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Page 2 : . . • NATIONAL ENTERPRISE

caiiagiian prepares

all-out attack

on Tory leadership
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

The Prime Minister will today launch Labour’s sustained assault on the
Conservatives and the leadership of Mrs. Margaret Thatcher aimed at clawing
back the formidable lead the Tories have gained at the start of the General
Election campaign.
Labour strategists, although will be a vote against

.
tbe past experience, it almost cer-

intensely relieved at the out- Commou ' Market as it now tainly will be.

come of the. party battle over operates—and for moves to It is already clear the Conser-
the manifesto last week, are self-government within a wider vatives will avoid too many
perturbed at the scale of the Europe that co-operates specific policy commitments
task that now faces Mr. together hut cannot dominate, when their manifesto is

Callaghan and believe that all- exploit or injure the people in launched on Wednesday, but a

TUC
ex-PM’s death
BY SIMON HENDERSON AND ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

out attack on the Tory leader- the member states."

Bornhsuspects
released

• NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
Board is considering

' further
cash aid for Alfred- Herbert to
expand, its output of- electronic
sections for ' numerically

,
con:

four of the five men held in .

goge* mwWne trils. Biek

-Htiblin after a
1

police- rjud have ;®r- "
.

"
• .

been released, redoing hopes b bkitiSH RAIL has produced
• an early , preakairough in..: ;

a range Of modified designs for
' the hunt- for Airey ..leave’s its 150 - mph Advanced Pa&-

sbip and policies gives the only-

hope of victory.

The party’s tactic will be to
carry the campaign into the
Opposition camp by emphasis-
ing Tory weaknesses, particu-
larly the potential impact of
Conservative policies on jobs,
prices and industrial relations,
and to keep the pressure up for
the three and a-half weeks to
polling day.

After launching Labour's
daily Press conference in

EEC Commission figures con-
firm that -under one method of

calculation Britain is the
largest contributor to the

Common Market budget.
Back Page

>s." pledge to cut direct taxes by
line Labour's substantial amounts seems cer-

mnferencc in tain to form the centrepiece of
tie party's appeal.

A reduction in the marginal

one method of rates of taxation, particularly at

itefo the the higher levels, is regarded

ntor to the as essential towards the

t hndeet beginning of a Parliament if the
1 * ‘ Tories are to fulfil their promise

to give more incentives at all

levels of the fomnte scale. But
morning. Mr. Sir .

Geoffrey Howe and other

; . senger Train as part of its effort
.OrJgmally, - ax- men - were to win Government sanction: for

arrested after detectives, found bulk production. Page 4
'

.bomb-making' material ‘in ; a
- Dnwtom-.

.' Auditors face
Sanctions urged

,.llrh
Egyptian rPrime Minister -Must .MWW tUIH
tapha Khalil- lias med- Attlr • AUDITOR’S beneficial sflare-_

Slates to nse their oil Weapon holdings in public company
against theWest f^wiaYttfe " events will be banned under

return of occupied- Palestinian - ^ew guidelines to be issued by

lands from Israel. Cairo :hews- the accountancy bodies. ' jBfold-

papers reported; V mr iaajor blocks ^of .tnist^
- ^ . r -shares - could also be baaned.

Italy-;ari?j^^ ^ \
‘ Italian - pbBee

T

^ % 25 • CONSUMER SPENDING
extreme teft-wing»s -in^Padua,- .surge;

r
in -1958 promoted a- cor-

Milan, Turin, Rovi^> ahd Rome, siderabl^rf^ in demand for
The arrests are beiieved, to be shop property, and evidHrtrf*.

cormectey w^ SJOLiddnappin? shows.lhat tins demand
and murder- of’fdrnjer Preaiier linimig uccoi-din;- >;rve^- f;

polling day. London this morning. Mr. Sir Geoffrey Howe and other

Confirmation that Labour Callaghan will fly to Glasgow Tory leaders will be careful not

leaders also intend to make the in an attempt to hold Labour's to be specific. The amount of

European Community a prioritv crucial domination in Scotland, the cuts would depend on an

issue to try to -ain votes at the Later in the week his packed assessment of the economy on

expense of the Tories came last schedule includes speeches in taking office,

night in a *Deech bv Mr Manchester, Stockport, Ilford. Another important election

Anthonv Wed "wood enn Oxford and Gloucestershire—all offering from the Conservatives

Energy Secret m*t. ’ areas where Labour must cling will be generous incentives for

Mr. Benn did not advocate on t(> its marginal seals. focal authority tenants to buy

Brityh withdrawal, hut he wen: The Conservatives, on the x^^cheme^asmittinedas close as he could following other hand, are increasingly con- ^ihe weekend hv Mr Michaelthe hostile ami-Market section iident they can win a clear
m Labour’s manifesto, and he majority on May 3 provided they “*

p^viSfilmen? °and £blamed the Market for many, of maintain soinccontTnl over the iaZenti^votc-the country's economic ills. course of the canipai-m and
potential tore

He told a Labour Party meet- prevent a panic reaction when
af.rnrd.

Ingin London: "A vote for the the substantial opinion poll
A, Tor> Government, accord-

By Christian Tyler. Labour Editor

THE CONSERVATIVES would
consult the TUC about the

extent of legislative reform oh
industrial relations if they won
the General Election.

Talks would be held with the

TUC, th» CBI. and the police

where appropriate, before

amendments to the Trade Union
' and Labour Relations- Act and
the Employment Protection Act
were drafted.

The Conservative manifesto
to be published on Wednesday
will not, therefore, attempt to

spell out precise methods by
which the parly would deliver

itspromised reform on picketing

and ilmr closed shop, or its dis-

incentives to strike action and
support for trade union
“ moderates."
Conservative leaders have

been stressing that they do not
intend to embark on this elec-

tion campaign with the kind of
framework that became the 1971
Industrial Relations Act.
Mr. -Tames Prior. Shadow

Employment Secretary, empha-
sised yesterday that the law had
only a limited role in Tory
plans for controlling the unions,
in two interviews—one on BBC
radio and one on London Week-
end Television — Mr. Prior
stressed the importance of
persuasion rather than legisla-

tion.

Specific

ISLAMIC REVOLUTIONARY
justice has restarted in Iran, and
with it, fears of a new phase of

widespread violence.

Tbe execution by firing squad
or Mr. Amir Abbas Hoveyda, the
former prime minister and main
architect of Iran’s recent econo-

mic " miracle " was widely con-

demned yesterday by Western
governments.

At least 29 people have died

in the last few days

—

15 Df them
by execution, the others in a

series of bombing and shooting

incidents often unexplained but

thought to be linked, among
other things, to demands for

Kurdish autonomy or for j;ibs.

Doubt is now cast on previous

assumptions by observers that

Mr. Medbi Bazargan's adminis-

tration was taking ‘ over in

importance from the revolu-

tionary committees of Ayatollah

Khomeini.

Mr. Amir Entezara, a deputy

prime minister, said that Mr.
Bazargan approved of execu-

tions but the Government had
nu prior knowledge that Mr.

Hoveyda's trial had restarted

and the revoliitionap; courts

were not its responsibility.

The affair of Mr. Hoveyda. a

trusted aide of the Shah de-

scribed by Tehran radio as

being responsible for 13 of the

darkest years of Iran's history,

became more macabre when his

body disappeared yesterday

from the mortuary.
His death was announced on

Saturday, the day his trial was

set to re-open in public.

Protests at.the manner of the

earlier hearing, held after mldr
night while Mr. Hoveyda -.was

half-drugged from a sleeping
tablet, had led to a three-week
halt of -all trials and executions.

At that time, apart from cor-

ruption and abuse of power, Mr.
Hoveyda had also been accused
of crimes against God. Supposed
new regulations for ihe system
of revolutionary courts pub-
lished last Thursday, allowing
a right of appeal, are now
known to be largely false.

The courts, which restaried oo :

Friday, have now sentenced 64
people to death for political

offences. There have been no
acquittals and more death sen-
tences—including against two'
former senior generals—are
thought to be imminent.

The note of retribution in the
executions was in keeping with
Ayatollah Khomeini's televised

remarks last week that he had
no time for lawyers and fair

trials for the last .regime’s

criminals. They should all be
shot.

Terry Dbdswonb jn Paris

adds: Mr. Hoveyda was inter-

viewed in his prison cell by a
French television crew a week
a«n and indicated at that time
that h* had no idea what the
accusation< eeainst him were.

sal 11 in the interview,

ma^e on March 29 anrl screened
at ihe weekend, that he did not
know what h.p would dn about
tho conduct of b>s own defenc®.

Tbe servant of the Shah Page 2

Labour Party iu this election lead is whittled down, as on Continued on Back Pago
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bring quick end to strike

» TOUWSH last year left

Britain^ travel account of the
'balance of’ navments ^857m in

surplus, a £221m drop on the

record fl.ORbn earned the pre-

• \
A

• -rt •

Nuclei derifal ' surplus, a £221m drop on the

' it*
- »eqwi. £1.0Rbn earned the pre-

PakWaft. has -deruei That: Its
. ^ vear Page 4

nuclear pro^amineT is »iaied, ;
at

:

™
developing; atoiniq.. weapons*-, in •; AIR EUROPE. Britafo*«!

response; to the. U.S.:;deasipn _to newest airline, .is to take deli-

cut 'all aid to the. Country.*But .-verv jn the U.S. df the first of

it refused to- deny the d^veloiht «s fleet of five Boeing 737
meat. of a roaniutn -earichmept short-haul airliners. Page 6
iapahlli^. -Eage % '• --

;

TTS lorrv strike

ueace bid fails
afte_r^aiSng ;fo_ re?_ch

J ^.S. LORRY STRIKE moved— - - • « U.9. JJWIUV I iMIUIUCl IIHJVru

5E2SSiSM!S&5!^S225ff iiitQ ^ ***** week after talks
as^jcte^f^ policy program . ^ Teamsters Union
**Z?*m- and .the employers failed to

?. reach a'settlentent Back Page
Sabdtase claim-

• POST OFFICE workers are
" being advised, by their union to
have be£n trained _rn Angoia^to - QCeepf through a"branch ballot
infiltrate South.-

' .®h 8 per cent plus other benefits
ofa renewed Pay offer, which would be worth
ta*£^-S!2PtertETfSS'

P

er cent this year ahd 13.3
to;Jimmy Krt^er

^
South African

per cent a y^ar utter consolida-
^ Minister of PoBcj. Page 2

'

; Lever re^adopted
^ Harold Lever, the Prime Min-

tion of supplements in July.

Page 6. ,

" '

• ELECTRICAL power engin-

eers will be urged by union
ister’s economic adviser, was re-

ieacjers to support industrial
adopted ^Imor parliament actjon if necessary to restore
tary candidate -for Manchester adequate differentials with
Central. nl..gpite of a move oy manual workers in the electri-;
1Malieft-wing activists to oust supply industry. Page 6
hint!;'.'.

Briefly...
COMPANIES
• THOMSON family has raised

ROADS throughout Sonfh-East its bid.for Hudson Bay Company
Enghmd were hit by flooding for the second time—offering

afteaf a week-end of heavy rain. C$37 (£15.47) a share for 75 per

FREDERICK %LLTS. former ^nt ttie Bay’s common stock.

Qty -editor of the Daily .Express, ' Fa6e SI

died; aged 64. Obituary, Page 6 (* WESTMINSTER PROPERTk1-

FTRE peopfoj including two Group had pre-tax losses of

policemen,were killed in a gun £26,599 1for the
.
year to last

battle - \rtiich erupted rafter a September 30, compared with,

fburidar convoywas stopped for profits of £67,000 the previous

speeding in iDliuois, U.S. year. Page 30 /
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BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BL MANAGEMENT and union
officials will know this morning . -^2
whether a determined cam-
paign to persuade the com- •

-oany’s S.500 skilled workers to
-

ignore an unofficial strike call

hac h?«n successfuL
S'rtBtiie unofficial BL United V '

Cra '^Dre.s.r isatinn issuer! its -W -

call for strike action in support
of pay parity and . senarate

j
negotiating rishts. skilled men ' irrasPlp
have come under intense pres-

*

sure from both management
"hd unions to remain at work.
The company has warned
bluntly that a serious strike

would have equally serious
renercussions on the future of
plants and fob orospects.

Union officials in the Mid-
lands claimed last night there
were sens that enthusiasm for

3 long strike was continuing to

fade, even in some of the plants
where'skilled men are expected
to stav away todav. They hnn**

that enough slti'led workers will Mr. Frazer;

ignore the strike rail to lead
to a quick, demoralised collapse .jj-j
of the action even in those f^fhe rrafh
plants where it does take place.

. w
There is littfo doubt, howevec,

that" the strike will be
supported at the Cowley body Saf^he staLadd assembly plants, the Rover
factory at SnlihuU, the Castle

Bromwich body works in 55™};.^,
Birmingham and some smaller objective. 1

factories- These alone are Governmei
enough to have a serious impact BL would b
on production of Rover models the companj
and the entire Austin Morris urge all skil

range of the strike is prolonged, regard this

Mr. Terry Duffy, president of unofficial bi

the- Amalgamated Union of work.”
Engineering Workers, yesterday Mr. Roy F

Mr. Frazer; nothing is on offer

added his voice to the appeals
to the craftsmen to remain at
work. “ We are fully aware
of the need for realistic pay
dieffrentials but every minute
that the skilled workers lose in
production makes it more
difficult for us to achieve this

objective,” be said.

•Government tolerance with
BL would be exhausted unless
tbe company kept working. “I
urge all skilled workers to dis-

regard this call from an
unofficial body and stay at
work.”

Mr. Roy Fraser, leader, of the

unofficial organisation, said he
was aware there had been
enormous pressure on groups of

skilled men to ignore the strike.
*•

I know of specific groups
which despite all this pressure
are still coming out This
demonstrates the strength of
feeling for our case.”

The skilled workers are
demanding parity on the basis of

a £90 per week basic rate and
,

separate negotiations. Union
leaders and BL argue that if

they keep up production an £89

common rate is achievable by
November. Mr. Fraser says, how-
ever. that his organisation will

not call off the strike without
“positive commitments” on
separate bargaining rights and
here nothing is on offer.

BL. the AUEW leadership and
manual workers' representatives
are all opposed to the skilled

men haring their own negotia-
tions outside the centralised
structure being developed in the
company. But the craftsmen
believe they will never achieve
adequate differentials in a struc-

ture in which they are domi-
nated by less skilled groups.
The AUEW executive will

meet to consider the position
tomorrow. As the strike call is

this time being made to all

craftsmen, and not ODly AUEW
members, it could decide to seek
a meeting with other unions to
determine a common approach.
It will also be presented with
the question • of whether any
action against the unofficial

leaders is appropriate under
union rules.

Tbe party, he said, would not
|

repeat the mistakes it made in 1

1971 when il tried to legislate 1

across the board. This time it I

would only try to tackle specific

issues, such as secondary picket-

ing, by Jaw.

Asked about Mrs. Thatcher’s
idea of holding a referendum
should a Conservative govern-
ment find itself in 0 hoad-on
collision with the unions. Mr.
Prior said this was an option
which would have to he con-

sidered but
.
bis lone of voice

suggested ifiat he. personally,

was less itiaD enthusiastic abuut
the proposal.

The Tories* manifesto will

slate the objectives and stress

that many of the legislative

reforms needed were promised
long before the winter of dis-

ruption reinforced the parly's

comiction that •* the union
problem ” was bound to be a

major campaign issue.

But a number of detailed

proposals have been prepared
by Mr. Prior and his colleagues.

At least two leading QCs have
been advising the party on the

Continued on Back Page

The growing ‘black’

economy
BY DAVID FREUD

SUPORT FOR claims that

tbe “black” economy—or,tax
evading—economy is grmring
comes in figures showing rn
extreme.lv rauld increase in

the
.
circulation of. high

denomination bank notes.

Although prices more than
doubled in the six - years
between 1972 ami 1978 and
consumer soending at cur-

rent prices increased by 140
per cent, the use of big notes
rosp much faster.

The aggreeate value of £10
and £20 notes in circulation

rose by 470 per cent in the
same period, and now rep-
resent slightJv more than 40
pct cent of the value of all

notes.
Economists in tbe U.S.

Internal Revenue Service
believe that growth in large

Notime

denomination currency is

strong evidence of growth in

lax evasion.

Ire 5;y,uId include vary enor-

Aceording lo recent figures

the self-employed spend
much more money at every
level of declared income than
employees, who are taxed
under Pay As You Earn. -

The latest Family Expendi-
ture Survey, covering 1977,

shows that the self-employed
with declared weekly net
earnings of between £80 and
£100 spent an average of
,S88-£f>0. Cleriral workers In

the same wage hand spent an
average £1^?37, or 16 per
cent less. There is a similar

contrast at other income
levels.

Details, Page 16

too much to do, too many
responsibilities in
manufacturing, selling oi*

running a company to find the
right property, relocate,
redevelop or manage whatyou
have.

’ H:-.
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involve conciliation service
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NEGOTIATIONS during the
next few days will be crucial

in determining whether Times

|

Newspapers publications appear
: again next week after an
absence of four-and-a-half

months.
Final Olans for relaunching

The Times, the Sunday Times
and tbe three Times supple-

ments are complete but some
difficult industrial relations

issues still have lo be resolved.

The Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service will prob-

ably become involved in these

this week.
Tomorrow the management

will resume negotiations with
national and office officials of

the National Society of Opera-
tive Printers. Graphical and
iMedia Personnel on one of the
biggest remaining difficulties.

This concerns NATSOPA's 540-

strong Sunday Times machine
chapel, where agreement has
still to be reached on reduced
manning levels.

ACAS may become involved

in negotiations between Times
Newspapers and the National
Graphical Association on the
introduction of a new computer-
based typesetting system. The
company warns journalists and
advertising staff, as well as NGA
members, to have access to the
composing system.

Although progress has been
made in the new technology
negotilions there is not yet fi*m
agreement.

3Ir. Les Dixon, NGA presi-

dent, said yesterday: “We have
moved, closer together but not
close enough. There is still a
lot of work to he done.’’

There were man.'’ outstanding

issues, said Mr. Dixon, and even
if progress continued he did
not know whether it would be
possible to finalise agreement on
them ail in time for the pro-
posed resumption of publication
tomorrow week.

It is possible that negotiations
on outstanding issues will con-
tinue during Easier and right

tip to the proposed re-publica-

tion date. Tbe company believes,
however, that the talks will need
lo reach fairly firm conclusions
by about Thursday if the target
for Times appearing again on
the Tuesday after Easter is to
be met.

Times Newspapers suspended
all publication on November 30
after failing to obtain union
agreement on proposed indus-
trial relations changes.
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'Agreeiifeiir

on SALT,
closer

,and closer’
%
-* By David B'udvpp .in 'Washington

*?HE US "and ‘ihfe. Soviet- Union
ire getting clbsdrand "closer

**

Qj final -agreenfCntan a nuclear

grms Vgreeioent;
‘
-Mr.’ Anatoly

Dobrynirr.'J“the “Soviet ’Ambas-
sador 'lo'Tfa?. U;5„ ' said after
meeting; ifir.- Cyrus Vance-, the

Secretary /of'Statfe, •'here ;
on

Saturday.* /With the tempo of
the SAX.T'"hbgdtlations reaching
a climds; the two*men are likely

to meet" again-today.- •

'

f
While TiJ.S: and Soviet officials

work
' .on- -the 'SALT- 2 treaty's

language nn ^Geneva, the long-
serving Soviet Ambassador here
Is tbe~Sey" Rtissian negotiator
now -‘remainicgpointsof
dispute! "These are over defini-
tions df r’whart new- types :of
missiles"- /are < > allowed : tinder
SALT 2^- and' bn'-U.S;- demands
that Moscow >doeS tiot' conceal
its missis *es£ data.-'

Meanwhile, : ."Senator- John
tJblo Avamed that the

methods 3>f.-.verifying that- the
Soviet-Union is 1 abiding by the
treaty ^provisions must - be im-
proved it- tbe SALT 2 agreement
is to win » twonthirds approval
by the Senate. - The occasion
was -the launching -a* the week-
end rdf - the;, first: U.-S. Trident
nuclean armed .submarine, the
Ohio, from its Connecticut dock-
yard, jp ftrceyemoney which also

attracted-several thousand, anti-

nucleap demonstrators.

FRENCH SOCIALIST NATIONAL CONGRESS

Mitterrand setback may
damage Presidential hopes
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Socialist Party

emerged deeply split from its

National Congress in Metz

yesterday, after failing to reach

a compromise on several funda-
mental aspects of its policy

programme.

Although M. . Francois
Mitterrand remains First

Secretary of the party, he no
longer has the backing of an
absolute majority of the
Congress, the first time this has
happened since 1071, when he
was first elected as party leader.

The setback will clearly have
an adverse effect on his chances
of being, chosen as the party's

candidate for the Presidential

elections in 19S1.

The policy resolution tabled
by M. Mitterrand and his
supporters obtained only 47 per
cent- • of- the votes, after
strenuous all-night efforts to
reaph a compromise with his

main rival, the 4S-year-old

M. Michel Rocard.

The two groups were unable
to patch up the sharp differences

which have arisen between them
since the Socialist-Communist
alliance's defeat in the general
election in March last year.
Their' main disagreements con-
cern the conditions for the con-
tinuation of the Union of'the
Left and the economic policies

which the French Socialist

Party should adopt.

M. Mitterrand firmly main-
tained his stand that the Union
of the Left was the only possible
way in which the Socialist Party
could hope to come to power,
since it had no intention of

forging an alliance with any of
the conservative parties.

On the other hand, M. Rocard
argued that the Socialist Party
must do much more to affirm its

own identity.
In the economic field, M. Mit-

terrand' attaches much more
importance to central planning
and State control of the economy
than 31. Rocard. who ^ricc again
yesterday expressed bis faith in

a mixed market economy.
In spite' of- the fact that M.

Mitterrand's policy resolution
did not obtain an absolute

majority, his supporters re-

main the single biggest group
m the party. M. Mitterrand will
thus continue to control the

National Secretariat the party's

fop body, the members of which
he has the power to appoint.

But his authority will be hotly

contested in the executive
bureau, in which the different

factions are represented propor-
tionately to the»r strength.

The most serious setback
which M. Mitterrand suffered
yesterday was lie defection of
his former chief lieutenant M.
Pierre Mauroy. the Mayor of
Lille and president nf the
powerful Nord Federation. M.
Mauroy. who made a passionate
and warmly applauded appeal
for a compromise between the

j

two main party currents, finally

joined M. Rocard in the wilder-
ness.

Fresh hint

of Pakistan

nuclear

capability

AMIR ABBAS HOVEYDA

By ChrJj SHerwcH in Islamabad

‘Agents’ blamed for bombing
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

A BOMB- attack on nuclear
power station equipment under
construction near Toulon in
southern France is more likely
to have been the work of foreign
agents than ecological groups,
according to M. -Paul Blanc, the
local mayor.

M. Blanc said the main

damage had been done by seven •

bombs planted on components
j

for a reactor being built in Iraq.
|

Police are also treat-

!

ing ecologists’ claims to
}

have “neutralised machines]
dangerous tu human life " with
scepticism. Police are maintain-

j

ing tight security at the work-
shops.

PAKISTAN'S military govern-

ment all- but confirmed yester-

day that Its current nudear
research programme includes

the development of a capacity

to enrich uranium. Acquisi-
tion of sueh a capability

would give Pakistan the

means to produce a uranium
nuclear bomb. .

The indication came from,
a spokesman for Pakistan's

Foreign Affairs ministry, who
was responding to Friday's
announcement by the U.S.

that it was cutting off all aid

to Pakistan. The decision was
based on suggestions that
Pakistan was building a gas
centrifuge facility to enroefa

uranium.
In- a prepared statement

the spokesman denied that

Pakistan's nuclear programme
was aimed at developing a

nuclear -weapon. But he
refused to deny the sugges-
tion that - Pakistan was
developing a uranium enrich-
ment capability.

The -suspicion that Pakistan
1

might be trying for uranium
enrichment was further re-

inforced last October when
a well-informed article in a
local Journal suggested that

this route was better than
reprocessing for producing
nudear exposives

AMIR ABBAS HOVEYDA was
Iran's Prime Minister for 13
years. He was regarded as the
architect :of his country's rapid
industrial expansion.

In August, 1977, the Shah dis-

Bdnxin Teheran -on .February
18.

r
l9l9, "Mr. Hoveydaiwas the

son of jniddle -class .but not
wealthy parents:'- -He Was one
of -the few leaders of Iran, not

which is disked by most of the

country’s. Shi’ite " Moslem
majority-

Mr. Hoveyda jhimself always

denied -being a follower of the

_ iwi ,, faith, but In the . popular

missed""Mr. 'Hoveyda following imagination be always remained

criticism in- Parliament of wide- identified wth the- Banal
*«««•»*

spread.' shortages and inflation minority—estimated at around gained a masters^ degree^ m
asa resKtnf dweloonumt out 400,000 — which welded ira- ported science- from Bruise*

meme
.

infla«ce; -toder the - Unjyers.tr spd wtm to_

connected with the: aristocracy.. •

' ' ' '

He left Iran- at au early
.
age

be educated in Europe. He
A*

and monarchy.

He. was detained 15 months A technoCTat ^rather ^an a

later by thejnilitary government politician, Mr-

iSESsSaSsEP^ s.*s!sr?sii£rs
XI toppled tM murden!(! by a

'

y0un8 M0Slem

monarchy
'
jbi last February’s

revolution, Mr. Hoveyda, 60. was
simply, a symbol of the regime
which had so long oppressed
them. •-/•'V

-' : -.-

In the jjaresent revolutionary,
mood, dominated by, Islamic
fandamentahsm, it was not just
his political

.
record which was

held against Mr. Hoveyda. With
an oddly-assbrted taste for Ian
Fleming's- hero James

.
Bond.

Bach and"-
4

<Oscar Wilde, a
European -education: and -.a
widely-traveled past as a
diplomat, was quintessen-
tially weste^a—a term now
synonymous with evil for most
of Iran's religious leaders.

:

He was w- member of the
Freemasons,;*' group distrusted
by the Shah ’and regarded with
the deepest aupicion by most of
the population. What weighed
against him even more heavily,
however, was the fact that his
diplomat father was also a

preacher of fte Baha'i faith,
founded in Iran last century.

theological student in January
1965. Two boars after Mr; Man-
sour died. Mr. Hoveyda, then

Finance Minister, was sworn in

as what was then seen as a stop-

gap premier.
It marked a new era in the

Shah's exercise of power. From
then on. the Prime Minister of

Iran would be a mere executor

of the Shah's decisions. --

a doctorate in political . ‘science

from the Sorbonne in"Paris.

.He. returned to Iran at -.the

age of 21 for military service

as an artilterymani later joining

the Iranian Foreign Office. His

first posting was as an attache
in Paris in 1945, then moving
to West Germany as second sec-

retary for lour years from 1947.

Mr. Hoveyda . also served - in
Geneva, -Ankara, and. at. the
United Nations-uhtil bi&appohrt-

ment to the - Board of --tbe

Nation^ Iranian Oil Company
in 1958. ... • ."i

1
:

Reuter .
*

:
' 1

-
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Cancelled Iran order for

tanks may go to
- .

- •- »*/*.

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN ‘
• V«;'

BRITAIN IS HOPING to sell to take up 'the whole' qf:
1'^'--

>

•fdrf

ft'
&

Ifbanking isaservicebusiness
then itshould beon servicethat
you iudgea bank.

^ *i> •

'
v«

1.300 Chieftain tanks originally

destined for Iran to any country
willing to take on the cancelled

$l^bn (£G50m) order, and a

prime customer looks like being

India.
Delivery of the special

Chieftain tanks, an updated
model of the type already in

sendee with the British and
Iranian armies was due to begin

this sprittc. Only a. few have
been completed but a new_
customer is required to make
use of the already substantial

investment in production equip-

ment at the Royal Ordnance
Factory in Leeds.
The Iranian order was to keep

production going at that factory,

which employs 3,000 people,

until 1985. Much of the invest-

ment >has been Iranian and
Britain is to lay to work out

Iranian: order. ... .

The Chieftains which bad beeif
destined for. Iran—known as the i

Shir Iran—were effectively, an
interim model between:? the

a

,

British aimyeqmpmenrandthe •

next generation of.NATO Bkttle

tank.
;

' r--
.

-

With the latest Chobham ',

armour and a new, more
powerful,' Rolls-Royce , engine.

'y

the Shir Iran, pqrhaps at {&&*
counted price, would be a y«y •}.

QTrs
attractive proposition to a-lai^fe -
developing country with-

, a 1
r

with the new regime in Tehran
.

will be minimal.

modern but not over iwphlstl-

cated anny. •
' V.

•

The Shir Iran order;was. qatfc

celled in the last days of jhe-

Bakhtiar Government
t
ih

February before the revuiutioh.

The new Government
.
^ua '..jg; Tbj

indicated future-arms purchase? •

br

t®

iii?!
15 !

an equitable
contract.

“•flS£5
e

ending of the Iran already has 76ff of 2he.
original Chieltan tanks,and ;‘the

:
-.!

India is considered a likely best that Britain is expet|^
customer because its present
1,700-strong tank force is made
up of out-dated models includ-

ing Centurions. Russian T-54s
and T-55s and locally made
Vijayantas. It would also be able

to be able to retrieve of its

former $4bn worth of arms
order with Iran is to-cpntiid^
to supply spares for these thhks

and perhaps to revive some°6f
its training teams.

South Africa warns of

new terror campaign
• A^ QUtNTlN PEEL JN JOHANNESBURG .

= -f

Bank of Boston Housed CheapsiderEC,2,

WeVe spent57years in the City, building an organisation to

caterforthetoughestjudge of all.-thefinancial professional.

That'swhyThe Bank of Boston in London offers a surprising depth

ofservice to international customers-including an active foreign

exchange dealing departmentand the facilitating of investments in

the US.

Whywe have unusuallygood representation in40 countries.

Why ourtwo hundred people in London aimatthe highest

standards (ifyou give the bestservice,you have the best bank).

And itworks.

Weare one ofthe top ten US International banks, and
.d majorforce in correspondent banking. /

And six out ofthetop ten companies in the prestigious

.'TheTimes OneThousand" are our Customers.

Doyou puta premium on servicetoo? J
We Iookforward to meeting you. i

BANK
OF

BOSTON
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON

BankofBoston Housed Cheopsicfe, London HC2P2D£ {Tel: 0I\236 23S8J. Alsoct.-31 Lowndes Street, BeJgrov'ro, London SW1X9HX [Tef: 01-235 9541).
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SOME 600 black; guerrillas have
been trained in Angola to

infiltrate South Africa as part
of a renewed campaign of
sabotage - and subversion, Mr.
Jimmy Kruger, the South'
African Minister of Police,

warned at the weekend.
In the wake of the inter-

national outcry over the hang-
ing of Salomon Mahlangu,
convicted under the South
African Terrorism Act, last

week, . Mr. Kruger said that
urban terrorism had " reared its

ugly head all over the
Republic." Already. 38 blacks
who had received military train-

ing - outside the country had
been arrested on their return..

Mr. Kruger’s renewed warn-
ing of a terror campaign under-
lined the Government's hard-
line response to the world-wide
campaign for clemency toward
MahJangu. who was hanged on
Friday. Let alone ignoring the
appeals, the Pretoria, regime
now appears to have decided to
retaliate.

Mr. Pik Botha, the Foreign
Minister, announced yesterday
that the ambassadors of those

Western -countries whd Vsent c
appeals would be called in to ...

-

be told of the GovenOfeeati;-
disfavour-" at their attitudes.

Their*, attitude was ^‘totally
_

irreconcilable with their , own” >:

actions against teirorists^'te-
said. “This is true especially .>

in the ease -of the BritfcffL'Wed-
German and Dutch - govern- '

merits. The selective’ indigna-. ...

tion- directed against South A
AfrUa is therefore shocking

.

'^
and repugnant"

;

' V
In ' his intervention,- ' .* Mr.

•'

'

:

i;

Kniger said .the latest cantpaigh

.

against South Africa was
organised by the baniwd'J
African National Congres and

;

the. South African Communist
Party. .They had planned a .

'

three phase, programme concen:-

trating on the alienation1 of the

black population, the economic
and -diplomatic isolation

^ of i
South Africa, and the infiltra-

tion of sophisticated terrorist

groups, he told a conference s
Pretoria.
They would also try to inflH

irate trade unions to organise

illegal strikes and industrial

disruption, be claimed.

k

V

Shelling in Kampala
NAIROBI — Heavy fighting

swirled round Uganda’s beseiged
capital of Kampala during the
weekend between Tanzanian-
backed rehcls and forces loyal
to .President Idi Amin. Reute>
reports.

One diplomat said following a
bout of shelling in suburban
areas after dark on Saturday
that the city had experienced
“ltd first real night of war"
since rebel forces entered the
country.

But the invaders seemed to
be .meeting tougher resistance
than expected in their push to
take the capital.

. president Amin has not been
aen since he appeared in the
eastern industrial town of
Jinja on Saturday evening.- -

.But Uganda Radio broadcast-
an order from the Kampala
District Commissioner ordering
people to. turn up for work
normally on. Monday morning. -

Kampala residents said staff
houses at the Makerere Univer-
sity complex were bombarded
with mortar bombs sending
Ugandan troops who had been
hffleted there fleeing for their

.

lives. Several buildings were
badly damaged, they said.
Although Ugandan, exiles,

have spoken of attacks on the
norifasm outskirts of the. ditty

the. attack on the university

.

buildings was the first confirmed
report of action on the north-
west side of Kampala.
And .tiie Associated Press *

reports that Westerners
arriving -in Nairobi from K4m«
pate said .two European bun-
nesaaaen, a Briton and a Dane,
had been missing since last.
Tuesday, when they drove off

i

toward Entebbe to meet a

colleague. '•
; ,

=

- They were identified .
as

.

Gordon Parrott, bead of Atlas.

Tower. Construction TCompkny*:.
and Sven Sorensen* a partner in

Bitumastfe Lrd. j -
;
^\v -

The two were the . first

Westerners reported missing,in
the Uganda-Tanzania conflict

About 800 foreigners fled from
Kampala last ; week, leaving
behind an ' estimated

.

100-300

diplomats and busmessmecL -1-.
:.

Mark Webster
.
writes, item

Dal-Es-Salaam: •' International
oil comi^nies are ; reported
to have ^ -halted supplies .

to

the collapsing regime of Presi-

dent Amift of Uganda as nearly
all ' of _ the Xibyan -troops sup-
porting him left the country.

*000 Libyan soldiers. About . .

said to have been flown out from
Urn sdrpora of Nakasoa^teaad
Soroti^ to the north of Kampala.
The only troops still' loyal to.

Araln ^are said to bb Nubian*'
And Southern' Sudanese.
MeanwhRe ' in Dar-Es-Shlaam

tl^e African trontilne presidents,
have- met the joint leaders of
rhe Patriotic Pivot, .

movement Mr. Joshua. .
Njtonio' :

and Mr. Robert Mugabe*
Delegates it the cooferenw

said privately ‘there were fairs'

that aUonservatnre Govetmtor -

in Great;Britainwould retbsM36
ZimbabweJtbodesig: after: Ihe •:

foriheommg elections hid takes
place.

.

*-•.

The' ..frontline ' group-, was.
reportedly anxious tn ensure tire

unity nf the Patriotic SWtft oocit
.

the -elections had triceo. php*.

.

Membeza of the - TrertsWosal

:

Govenntwr In Rhodesia hare -

offered>. a. 'place . in the- oof ..

Governmeat 'tfr
cMr. ' Joshua

'

ISfkomdi. : r
• is.- • ..

'

r
1
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Singapore airlines places

SINGAPORE AIRLINES' (SIA)
has placed, an; order fbr .sis

A300-B4. aircraft' with Airbus
Industrie, costing..

.
more than

S£310m (f69m) including spare
parts and related equipment.
Peter Lee .writes from Singa-
pore. ~ ^
. The order reverses an- wrlier
decision made in 1976 when
SIA opted to buy tbesmaUer
capacity Boeing. -727 instead of
the Airbus: ®ipTaining> the
reasons, /or the change. SIA
sgid -'their eriviromxteiiL~ .had
.altered >since - the' Airbus - was
first produced. “ Both Airbus
Industrie

. and -the aircraft,", an
airline spokesman said, “has
now built up an impressive
record particularly; in .Europe
and Asia. New system: and
technological - - advancements
have been incorporated into' the
aircraft

Moreover..' radst. of :
Singa-.

pore's neighbours already: have'
the Airbus, or will-, soon, be
taking delivery: of. it; ‘thus
making it easier for SIA to.

introduce the aircraft to. its*

fleets and operate it in 'its

region."
1

The purchase of the Airbus
has surprised other airline
*’••5 ' '•

-
•

'

.
'circles in view of tbe/.antku-

pated .detrimental effects. of

Australia's . hew international

Civil. Aviation policy - (ICAP)
on SIA’s traffic growth and the

'fact that SLA has .idready

several - other new aircraft.- oa

order!.’; - . .
:

• In May 'last year, SIA. an-

nounced the order of lO Boeing
747 aircraft - costing- more-than

;
9900m. .

• The airline .ako ihas

four' Boeing 727s-stili t6^be deli-

vered. ;
. ;

SIA disclosed that the first

two ASOO-BA aircraft should be
delivered in April 1981 and sub-
sequent ones In 1982 and 1983.

It has also, been given an
option to buy two more of the
aircraft for delivery in Feb-
ruary 1984. .

The SlA Airbuses will seat
248 passengers compared with
136 on its Beoing 72 and will

be deployed oiTits service to
Bangkok, Jakarta, Hong Kong,
Manila, Madras and Colombo.

S. Koreans buy Boeings
SEOUL—KOREAN AIR . Lines
has confirmed that it will. .sign

a contract in Washington this

week to buy ten Boeing -747

jetliners.

. KAL, the South Korean
carrier, said that its president,

Mr. Cho' Choong-Hoon, .who is

participating in. si South Korean
buying mission to the U.S., is

- scheduled .to sign' the
- dohtxact,

reportedly valued at $570m.
tomorrow. „ A KAL spokesman
Said that the order will cover

part of the airline’s- planned
purchase 18 Boeing 747 jet-

liners primarily for its just-

opened Seoul-New York route.
The spokesman declined to

elaborate on the impending
contract. But last November
KAL said that its plan called
for delivery of three units in

1980, five in 1981 and two in
1982 with the remaining eight
to be bought on options.

Also on the South Korean
mission's shopping list are pet-
rochemical products, scrap iTon
and copper, nuclear equipment,
soyabean oil. lumber, parts for
heavy construction equipment,
and road building machines.
AP-DJ

1JK invisible surplus drops
. .. BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

H^AIN RECpRDED a balance

hf' payments surplus of £1.4bn.

invisibles in 1978,the.J>epart-

;ritent of Trade reports.

. ;But while gross earnings for

"'invisibles rose by 9 per cent
over the previous year: ‘ to

£17.7bn, .this was more than off-

set by s 15 per cent rise in gross

'payments, overseas to £1 &2bn,,

mainly because of higher net

edntnbutioiis—£455m^—'to the

'EEC. This reduced, the. 1978

surplus by -£61©bi,

.

from .
the

previous year’s fevd. . ..
^ -There - Was

.
''also' .some

tfetetioration . in; net
.

earnings

from sea. transport and travel.

The 1977 surplus of £21m
.
iii

.the sea transport; Recount.,was.

turned into- a deficit 'of £292m
-.in 1978. , r

' In the civil
.
avialioiL sector,

credits increased by1 nearly 20

per cent in 1978 due- mainly to

the success of UK
.

airlines in

winning .business; • Debits -in-'

creased by'4fi^ cent ai^ the

net surplus on "civil, aviation

.

rose by £87m to £331in; in! JL97S.

The balance fromifraYeli bow*
ever, slipped by £221ni from
a 1977 peak of £857m, indicating

a* levelling off in the number of

visits by overseas residents.

Debits in; travel. rose by nearly

a third, reflecting an increase in

both the number:of Visits made
abroad by UK residents during

the year increase daverage ex-

penditure per visit.
1

A balanced flow bf earnings

from: financial services., pushed
earnings £56m higher to £lAbn
during ' the" year. The . key

-

exception was in commodity-
trading, which declined in

earnings by about £35jn. •

There was a surge of. £1®0m
in the surplus 'on interest
profits and dividends- which

; brought the 1978 figure to

£552m.- Interest payments on
the- higher level of overseas

- holdings of- gilts and on -the

large net: borrowing from' the

European Investment ^ Bank
during the year accounted.for a
large part of the increase,

j
la s^. transport debitsay-

meats for dry cargo- rose by 12

per cent as overseas operators
increased their share ofi-tlie

market- of cargo imported into

the UK “While debit payments
for tankers? fell by1 TO -pter Cent

reflecting less oil imports into
the UK receipts from tanker
shipping fell by 15 per cent, as
reduced activity by UK opera-
tors reduced earnings from
cross voyages.

Earnings from the overseas
operations of UK oil companies
showed a slight decline in 1978,
largely because UK oil com-
panies experienced stock losses
as the sterling price of oil fell.

At the same time, earnings of
foreign oil companies from
their direct investments in the
UK rose in 1978. but at a rate
lower than expected because of

the failure to reach planned
production levels in the North
Sea.

The net surplus for the
private and public corporations,
excluding oil, fell by £73m to
£lbn in 1978 with little change
shown in the earnings of UK
companies’ direct investment
overseas and foreign companies
earnings in the UK
The Trade Department 'attri-

butes this lack of growth to

sluggishness of industrial pro-

duction in /the UK and other

industrial .countries.

SHIPPING REPORT

Sharp rise

in rates

for oil

tankers
By Our. Shipping Correspondent

A WEEK ago brokers were
talking of “ unpredictable ” oil

tanker markets. Certainly the

sharpness of improvement in

rates last week was surprising.

There was a high volume of
business and very large crude
carriers loading in the Gulf
received worldscale 40 for
western voyages and WS 45 for
Japanese discharge.

This is a- full 7 points better
than a' week earlier, but still

not up to the WS 50 achieved
in the excited period before last

month’s OPEC proee-furing

meeting.
Faced with a market pattern

contrary to the usual laws of

supply and demand (there were
still over 22m DWT of tanker
tonnage laid up at the end of
March) brokers are relying on
the usual theory that oil com-
panies have been caught
restricted by vety specific

delivery schedules, in order to
explain their willingness to pay
more for the right ship at
exactly the right time.

'

General supply and demand
laws were prevailing last night
in tanker markets outside the
Gulf, and rates fell steadily in
the Mediterranean and the
Caribbean.
There is still a healthy level

of period charter inquiry, and
last week BP took two vessels.

For one. a 156,000 DWT motor
tanker, the company paid $2.00
per ton for a two-year charter.
This is equivalent to WS 49.5
on today's bunker prices.

In dry cargo markets, owners
are continuing to enjoy firm
rates in most areas, also being
underpinned by steady period
inquiry.

Rates are between 50 per cent
and 100 per cent better than a
year ago.
Nor is there any sign of

slackening in second-hand ship
trading. A four-year-old 139,000
dwt oil tanker was sold last

week for $16m, which is a 50
per cent improvement on the
figure being quoted for the same
ship last year.

In the North Sea, the broker
Eggar Forrester is predicting a
shortage of drilling rigs, with
a consequent transfer of some
accommodation units back to

their former drilling functions.
Unfortunately for shipowners

operating supply boats, the
broker believes that with 14
supply vessels over 5,500 bhp
available against only five rigs,

these boats could be in over-

supply this summer.

french wines and spirits

Time for a modest celebration

FRANCE’S PURVEYORS of
alcoholic beverages to the world
have completed their recovery

from the depression imposed
on them five years ago by the
crisis of that less noble liquid,

oil-

Current prospects for wine
and spirit exporters are for a
Slower rate of growth from now
on-—but they can hardly com-
plain about the 62 per cent rise

jo foreign exchange earnings

that' has taken place over the
last two years.

Exports in 1978 touched
FFr lObn (£i.ibn). compared
with FFr 7.6bn in 1977 and
FFr fc2bn in 1976. After
accounting for France's intake
of other people's tipples,
especially British whisky and
Italian wine, the wines and
Spirits surplus has increased by
two-thirds to FFr 8bn.

Although this record Is of
passing importance in France's
overall export figures, where
wines and spirits make up only
3 per cent, it is crucial to the
farm sector, the remainder of
which struggled last year with
a foreign trade deficit of some
FFr 7bn Also to the producers,
who have had to face up to the

fact that the French, while still

drinking a lot, are drinking less

and less.

The Trade Body — the
soberly-named Export Trade
Syndicate for the Wines,
Ciders, Spirits and Liqueurs of
France—is not as happy about
the performance as might be
expected.
**We. must moderate our

enthusiasm,” warned M. Gerald
de Geoffre, the group's presi-

dent “ These results were
achieved in an environment of

supply problems—particularly

acute for ‘appellation controlee’

wines—fierce competition and
financial charges which allow

only the most vigorous com-
panies to pursue their develop-
ment, while many see their

margins and tbeir self-financing

possibilities reduced to zero.”

Other clouds bang over the
future, the biggest being rising

protectionism and “ the accumu-
lation of fiscal barriers in EEC
countries.” The trade has also

become acutely aware of how
vulnerable it is to the .world’s

economic moods.
On the other hand, it can

count on a wide range of
markets— 1

' a guarantee of

stability ’’—and on-** new layers-

of consumers " in many
countries.
Three countries — Britain,

West Germany and the U.S.

—

dominate France’s wine and
spirit export table, all with pur-
chases in the -range of FFr 1.4bn
to FFr I.abn, But the placing

of clients varies greatly from
year to year and from product
to product.
The West Germans and Bel-

gians. for instance, are the big-

gest imbibers of cheap French
wine: the British are the big-

gest sippers of cognac; the

BY DAYtD WHITE IN PARIS.

were back on the upward curve

of pre-1073'days. Over the last

30 years France's consignments

of champagne have risen an

average II per
.
cent a year.

• Claret: High prices have dis-

couraged- foreign- buyers, and
according to M. Hubert Calvet,

a leading Bordeaux wine
merchant, they were, the main
reason for last year’s drop in

export volume. -But earnings

reached a record FFr l.SSbrt;

and more of the total 164.1m

bottles of exports was -actually

exported in bottles rather than
in the cask.

• Burgundy: Exports have
doubled in 14 years to 109m
bottles last year—55 per cent

of the total Burgundy and Beau-

jolais output Earnings were the

highest ever at FFr l-2Sm, only
slightly lower than Bordeaux.

• The rest: Other appellation

controlee wines, headed by

1

^ Clouds stQJ hang over the future, the biggest being

"rising protectionism and fiscal barriers in EEC
countries. The trade* is also acutely aware of how
vulnerable it is to the world’s economic moods. But it

can count on a wide range of markets and on new layers

of consumers

Belgians vie with them as top

claret drinkers. But in Bur-
gundy both are displaced as

clients by Switzerland and the

U.S. Ireland bought as much
burgundy last year as Japan.

Britain and Italy tie for top

place in the champagne stakes,

but the Italians buy their bubbly
more cheaply.
French wine exports break

down Into four main categories,

each accounting for about a
auarter of the total:

• Champagne: This bit of
France’s presence abroad,” to

quote the export syndicate, bad
a bad time of it during the oil

crisis. Export revenues, how-
ever. have been rising steadily
since reaching rock-bottom in
1975, and l^st year were more
than double that level at FFr
1.29bn. In volume, exports

Cotes du Rhone, have hit the

big-time export market relatively

recently, which "explains the

sharp growth' figures—a three-

fold volume increase and more
than an eight-fold earnings in-

crease in the past 10 years. The
volume of exports last year
stagnated at 152m bottles, but

their value was some 28 per
cent up at FFr 865m. In other

categories, the cheaper kinds of
wines were hit by competition,

especially from Italy.-'. Exports
were 23 per cent lower in terms
of bottles but 12 per cent up
in terms of francs.

Dessert wines and Vermouths,
not a French forte> had a 5 per
cent growth In foreign business,
and exporters complain they
could do more with these pro-

ducts were they less heavily
taxed in France.

Among tire spirits/ .Cognac

consolidated its unassailable

position, thanks 'to

‘

oyer

FFr 200m spent on. advertising

last year and a record crop.

Exports totalled FFr' &351»£

Cognac can.claim io be France’^

most exported. productrrBO pet
cent of the total goes: abroad.
Liqueurs appear safe.- *7°®*

climatic or economic accidents,

with ' a steady increase : in ex-

ports . to FFr 445mJWort3i Ia®S

year. .Burt they- -are not safe

from import .banners— bans*

levies, quotas and - -restrictive

rules, which
,
pan only- be .

got
round by shifting production
facilities abroad. -

The GATT multilateral trade
talks have produced one impor-

tant breach in the discrimina-
tory wall— a provisional pledge
by the UB. to end “wine
gallon assessment '* which pena-
lised imported spirits. Bat over-
all the protectionist picture is

still a sombre one.
“The limit- of what can be

tolerated has- been passed in

many countries, where the
customs and tax situation is

equivalent to prohibition
M. de Geoffre warned.
The security of France's big

domestic and European markets
is, meanwhile, in some danger
with the prospect of Spanish
EEC entry. 'But whale EEC
enlargement is a looming issue

among growers of onKatey wine
in the south of France,- trade
spokesmen adopt a free-market.
“ let the best man win " stance.

The question of Spanish
prices will require some careful

negotiation, but the trade is un-
willing to advocate protection-
ism at the home while attacking

it abroad. France is already the
biggest market for Port and one
of the biggest for Scotch. It

may be one of the biggest for
Spanish wine. But the major
wise businesses are hoping to
turn this to their advantage, and
to use the inflow of cheaper
wines as leverage to improve
local quality and to push the
bottom range of French wines
further up-market

Soviet tyre plant deal
TOKYO — MITSUBISHI

HEAVY INDUSTRIES and
Maekawa Trading have jointly

won a Y15bn f£34m) tyre
manufacturing plant contract

-

from the Soviet Machinery
Import Corp.
The plant, designed to manu-

facture giant rubber tyres for

construction vehicles, will be
built »t Bobruysk in Belorussia

The plant is expected to be
one cf the largest in the world.

Meanwhile Creusot-Loire and
Mannesmann - Demag - Meer
have signed a contraefto supply
the Soviet Union with a factory
to produce extruded steel

tubes.

• Philip Morris and Soviet

trade officials have signed agree-
ments providing for the con-

tinuation of the manufacture of

Marlboro cigarettes in the. USSR
and for technical cooperation.
Agencies

World Economic Indicators
RETAIL PRICES

% Change
over Index

previous base
March 79 Feb. 79 ian.79 March 78 year year

W. Germany 149.2 1483 147.1 1445 33 1970=100
Feb.79 Jwi. 79 Dec.78 Feb. 78

Italy 144.3 1423 1395 1273 11.4 1974=100
Japan 123.0 123.4 1233 120.1 23) 1975=100
France 2TU 209.7 2073 191.7 10.

1

1970=100
Belgium 1313 ,m9 . 130.1 12M 3.9 1975=100
US. 207.1 *704J - 202* 188.4 93 1967=101)
UK 20A9 2073 2043 1905 9A 1974=100
Holland • 122.9 1212 11is 118.0 4.1 1975=100

-
.. 1 1

• '

That’swhythenewFirestoneS-211was builtto answer allthe

questionsyou can ask ofit

amp*1

marketed today.

Instead it has eleven.

Whateveryouask ofa tyre,here istheanswer.

Straighter Sidewalls give quickerresponseandbetter
lateral stability.

HighModulusTread Compoundgives excellentwet

and drytraction.

WideArcgives lowwear rata
DoubleTreadRadius gives high speed durability.

Stress-free Cord Path gives longtermbody durability.

Decoupled Sidewall gives outstandingrideand comfort

Balanced Groove to Rib Ratio gives outstanding resistance

to aquaplaning.

UniqueTread ElementSequencing gives lownoise emissioa

Advanced SteelTo RubberBondinggivesgood retreadability.

Optimum Footprint Pressure Distribution gives Uniform

WearRata
Ultra-modemDesignConcept gives excitingappearance

Ifeverytyrewereasgood^yonwouldifthaivetoask questions.

\
L
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UK NEWS

British Rail modifies Britain has £857m. Burglar i Works managers

advanced train design
ST (AN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

tourism earnings sales up
rap

• BY JASON CRISP

BRITISH RAIL has produced a been as an electric-0nly train,

range of modified designs For dependent upon an extension of

its ISO raph Advanced Passenger main line electrification for

Train as part of its effort to wide application,

persuade . ifie Government tn_ . A joint British Rail-Govem-
<^OneC>orking ggytyHB-gndying

the r for mopeffieriSScation
Mr. ttfe-^beyg5d the prwnaUSCSSl route

ra ilwavs'^Tb ifeTT 'Qg!BfflVfrw*-sa5t5:mitesPwhich per
the new

.
portfolicn3f^im&tioST;ceri¥r^f the

and traction options^^Bf^ tltKil
•

' BRjofficial* seeH^^ful that

train meant that' TuKTSS&[iiai{the3£fiew will sugmii^ghe case

become^nfee^'-interiCilSSSJSnrtf^fortWfitUonal elegj3»fi*«ion, but
horse CCT^lt jS:unlikely '“gwt^Sfie most
withouCmfljSS^aaJCj^&ftBff- ^lambmpus option^ "EBfflm plan

Railw455'5tJSStt^e^iffi^ee^; to sleetrify almc2L3;D0D miles,

worried by recent39^w';th^ wiBLlif adoptednLC^Jv:^
Department . 'EBeJnew AP!3Kj3jE^gs make
economists were m'<m&!£25&jn .pn the use ’Jfctfresel trac-

the project, which flSSKSfljffadg; tiiflJ^^PTvevcn thoj^jetpf third-

cost whicbJaBQEfflaivv-*' rrifty^-finreer ai>; -jon^Southern
prevtw5^?E£3way.

.

jicjq^isions. Regtpnr-By shortening
1
the train

has baeiT-^x3o.u5fy:^P}a7rd by frqrp -Va- to- 10 iiatfers, it would
trade- 4ibiff«^bo»eotTs.-^ —* also Tfe"'pe*siblS? ft operate with

. v' J*;
- rtNANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

London-Gfesgow, it will reduce ..

tholgonrney time from av£b“45 __ a _

hours. - Future trains'
r
Wi>ifld Ta HEATHY year for UK

probabK appear Erst on other tourism in 19<8 left the travel

Wesi Coast routes such as !
account of the balance of pay*

Ldndon-Manchester. The new4 ^is m surplus by.f8aim.J-

BY JAMES McDONAtD

uuuuuiniAaiiwiKjic i . .
*

deigns dpen Up the prospect of ^221™ Tecorc5r

APT on relatively minor routes
j

ELOvStn; earned in 19/ i..APT on relatively minor romes >•» ««*
such as-lhe; Trarts;Pennine rail- Department of Trade figures

way or LOTtkwirwuTnemoutbL .^‘vindicate '.that UK residents are

The goverajfteht’i alternative, spending more time and money
to the APTUprogrim/ne is: To. abroad, arwTthe trend seems to-,

extend the Hltf of _the diene1- be growmg:

te iP“d,ni “
* ' VisittFrs to* the UK brought

\"f t o 'I i--
- - '1^’’.' iri.£2^323tn un-a record 11.7m

laimCH-'-'-'V .
1 Visits, aXper cent increase. on

-• .'.'I*:-.-.-
|
the Jubilees year, and a T pet

frtr TwiflPY • 1 cenl increase-ift spending.
.•4W* .

1 IT 111CA- The inerfJlftr* •«»» -riK - visits

cent, and those from other''

Western European countries

fell by 3 per cent Significant

increases were recorded in

visits from .Eastern Europe (39

per’ cent). Greece (19 per cent).

New ^Zealand (15 per centt,

Sweden. (15 per cent), .the

"Middle East (13 per cent).

Sooth Africa (10 per cent) and

the U5. <9 per cent).. .

1

Tourism
' Major decreases were recorded

in visits from Norway (24 per
cent down) and Austria (18 per

cent down).

The latest industrial action is 3 single frnnt-end power car.

by maintenance men at the with a maximum speed of 125

4v* 1 * 1UV": •
; The increase., iff. -UK visits

TWIFLEX COUPLINGS, a sub-
1

abroad is mainly in holidays,

Glasgow Shields Road depot, raph, rather than the prototype’s
This is preventing trials on the twin central power cars.

5 sidiary of Sheepbridge Engine-
j

ra
J^}

er ^ban business visits.

erinc, has launched a new com-
j

.The biggest increases were in

prototype train, which should In coins for This flexibility.

have entered —service- -orr British“Rail is admitting that

London-GZasgow this spring, but the APT will not in fact run at

pany to market its industrial I
visits to Yugoslavia (52 per

disc brakes and power trans- 1
coot), Greece (28 per cent).

mission coupiinssHir'thc U.S. • Portugal (21 per cent). Switaer-

The new company, Twiflex U# per cent), and the U.S.

UK visitor? arriving by air

increased by 4 per vent: those

arriving by sea decreased by 3
per cent Whereas business
visits inside the UK, and visits

by friends and relatives,

increased, fewer people came to
tour.

LOSSES FROM bouse-burglaries

and thefts from: industrial

premises last year totalled £32m
—20 per cent more than in 1977.

And with efficient alarm systems

driving tMeves from offices and

factories .-{lie/ are increasingly

concentrating on households.

Last year, Britons-
7

installed

7,000 intruder alarms ia# jjhdx

homes

—

12} per cent tnox^'than

in 1977 hut still well behihd the
growth in burglaries and a^loag

way behind: the 750,000 systems
the National Supervisory Coun-
cil for Intruder Alarms betfewss

is needed. YkJ/ ?r

The council was estaftushsil

in 1971, supported by the JHbme
Office, police forces, insty-tykee

companies;., and -the

industry. "It aims to-.improve
the standard of service,- eqiflp-

ment and maintenance in the
installation of intruder alarm
systems, and to reduce the high
incidence of inefficiently main-
tained false alarms. - ...

AA/IIUUU'VI ujis uui. IllCf air : miii iiwi m «u “ «• • •»*- « .,

it is now unlikely to be in use 150 raph -in th?. foreseeable Corporation, based m New York ( -it. per cenn.

before the .end of; the year. future. With a single power car.

The train, whose tilting body 103 mPh i- the maximum speed
shell enables it to corner at possible, and even with twin

State is a wholly owned sub-

sidiary of Twiflex Couplings.

Business visits abroad rose by
only 1 per cent.

EEC visitors spent £636m.
Western Europeans £31Sm.
North Americans £476m. and
visitors from other areas £870m.

Reliable

high speed, "te ^regarded as'

a

power cars tests have shown
breakthrough in railway thaj the extra 25 mph, saving 12

technology. , with major export minutes- on the London-Glasgow
potcntial, particularly to the run:- docs- not justify the higher
U.S. fuel' costs.

So far in this country it has When APT does appear on

Mr." H. Gunner managing I UK visitors inside the EEC
director

* ' of Sheepbridge
j

spent £5S2m, 30 per cent more
Engineering. has been than in 19n. Visitors tn North
appointed president of Twiflex ' America spent £153m. a 39 per

Corporation. The vice-presi-
}
cent increase on. 3977.

dents are Mr. J. H. Dawson and
;

The number of visitors from
Mr. D. Bauer. ' the EEC actually fell hy I per

The trend is for more UK
residents to take -second and
winter sporting holidays, and
TTK tourism abroad in the first

three months of 1979 is expected
to show a significant rise over
the 1978 level.

ISSUED BYTHE HOME OFFICE, THE SCOTTISH HOME AND HEALTH DEPARTMENTAND THE NORTHERN IRELAND OFFICE
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Ifyoucannot vote at theParliamentarv
and District Council Elections ;C

.

at your polling station on 3rdMay
youmay he entitled to vote bypost

.

Themain grounds onwhich you can
apply to do this are:-

1 Ifyou are ill, disabled orblind.

2 Ifyou will be awayfrom your
home address on polling day because
ofthe general nature ofyour job
(butNOT becauseyou are on holiday).

^ In the Parliamentary Election only,

ifyou have moved to an address
in another electoral division since
10th October 1978 (15th September
in Northern Ireland).

There is no postal voting from overseas. Ifyou will be at sea or out

ofthe U.K. on polling day because ofyourjob. you may be entitled to

appoint a proxy to vote for you. A>k the Electoral Registration Officer*

for FormRPF IGA.

Ifyou are serving in the Armed Forces in the United Kingdom ask

your unit fora form. Hives or /uobands ofmembers oftheA rmed

Forces living in the United Kingdom may also obtain forms from units.

Incase ofdifficulty lhe\ ma> apply to the Electoral Registration Officer +.

•••SC- f£>"'oy* lhf'5vy)Vriret:onr, t icm*. -

PRINT CLEARLYW BALLPOINT PEN-GIVE FULL POSTAL ADDRESSES-APPLICATIONSMUST BE SIGNED-USE A SEPARATE FORM. FOR EACH PEFSON-BE CERTAIN
TO USETHE-CORRECT FORM-DO NOT APPLY FOR MORE THAN ONE REASON-DIRECT ANY QUERIES TO THE ELECTORAL REGISTRATION OFFICER

If\ou think > ou qualify under I or 2 above apply on (his form.

_ Rtfpnsen;.>'iii *n ,
*| i In: I’o iplc Ae!s l

:.iiro|-em Asscnjhly I: Lvlions Act I97S

I Applica limi f ii k* treated as an absent > ntcr foran indefinite period.

m (<XX'UIXHii»lli'|-pllJ'lC.llllKJ(MClI> i

1. 1 .S:ir.';, ;>!». .
'•.< i i. Avn-r

( Ollio' ‘'!"ik k'lh"
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t
uilti'i • • m ’:ii!. ’u rt h A !.’ih i *

I arply io tx- iic.iii.il ,i>,m .ihscni \iv,er.u Porlianicm.ir).

Ei« V--oiiMy .«nJ !•v;rl^.nerrrnvmekvMirs Ixm;ise

1 jur l:kc!\ to lv un.ihL* to aim ivrson to ilv ^vllini: >i.uiim

(oi . -a lieie (. tor id) below applies ‘.o sole uiuidtil

)

|.nb> ie:iM<n ofthe Lxiwr.il n.uuivofius ixciijMnon.
.v.'nu' oi-cnploj men i as

If l!u iippli.- in: :> ::ot nmislereii .i-.i Wind
p.-j -H.*

1

.: tl’tf vvor.is in bracket*- si’.i>uU be dcieied

and ii'icci.*r:
;

ti_i:c iviou cozrpLMed.

iSirte: V\ here :I:l* ound of.ippltcjlion i>

blindness «.i itc ;l:c applicant isnoi registered as a
Wind pcrs^fMor other f^issicil incapacity, the

ccriiik‘.uc LL.vIar.uiou below will be accepted if it

issicneJ by a doctor (or bs-uGirisiian Science

pmeiitioner). tl maybe refused ifil fc> signed by
wnieoneeLsc.

((!.•' >.i? .1,

I

'!;.:•

*i‘nth\ i c.(mui ttfi

I
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While alarms can be expen-
sive, in the region of £250
upwards, it is argued that this
offsets the loss of large sums
of money or valued possessions
and they also reduce the fear
of thert or burglary.
To eliminate the risks—in

using “hack-street'’ alarm in-

stallers who often do not, carry
out maintenance, the council
keeps a roil of 110 reliable

installers throughout the UK
Each checked for technical com-
petence and experience^ they,
are required to provide a’ 24-‘

hour service, the council will

check any installation certified

by approved installers provided
they are still: enrolled when a
complaint is received.
Approved installers, must also

issue a certificate for each new
installation. Since the council’s

formation, 6,946 were installed
in the first 9 itonths of 1972.

compared with .26,605 last year.
Approved installers supply
about 80 per 6ent of British
needs. ’ T

A REPORT published by the

British Institute of Management
which criticised the part played

hy professional institutions in

developing Britain's production

engineers has enraged the

Institution of Works Managers,.

whit* has just affiliated to thO:.

..
v

. ;

' .”7::c :
:

"

The import coniatoded:

existing professionhlV Anstitu:

iflons. have failed, the country’s
production managers: _by con-

centrating - on technoldgical

"aspects of.their jofe rather .tiian

flie managerial.'- without . even
satisfying the .need for 'more
.engineering :eipertise."

'
:

Mr. • Christopher- .Benson,

director-general of the - institu-

tion, -described this - as- “non-
sense” .-and said , that his

orgamSation’s courses
;

concen-

.trated qn the improvement of

.-management skillsT The ' first

two years of the" "four-year

courses to qualify for member-
ship of the IWM deal purely

with managerial aspects of pro-

duction management, such as

finance, economics and human
relations. Technology teaching

was only a small element of

later parts of the course, he
added-

Although the IWM Is the

main professional qualification,

for production managers — the
institution boasts that its 20,000

members -are responsible for

over 5m people in .productive

industry— the British Institute

of Management did not even

consult it on this study,- said Hr. •

-Benson..'.
• “The BBS's attitude mirrors

.Industiy^vawiL, attitude to the
production function. It is dis-

' rressing^ thai~ af,the very time

oC mj- mstittftroh’s affiliation to
the." "BB*- it should make this

misleading ' and inaccurate

statemdift'
.

^Tb .ftate that institutions

have ;jaot .
achieved attractive

career..structure, educational

standardvso rial esteem or asso-

ciated-: financial rewards for
their" members is the-final straw
ip /an Tiincbnsidered and irre-

spflBisibfo' ;.- statement," Jfx.

Bahsbh. added.
" "

.-!^&e-Brrtish Institute ef afon-

agement; while refusing to com-
ment: because it had not seen
Mr. Benson's, statement, said:
“We hope that we- can get to-
gether with all the institutions

and - other -parties concerned
With production management so
Thai we can make progress from
the overall depressing: situation,

revealed by. the Advisory Pane!
on Management Education re-

port”
The Career Development of

the Production Manager- {n
British Industry.

Two in three Londoners
use private transport

LONDONERS do little more,
than a quarter of their travel-

ling by public transport com-
pared with two-thirds by private

transport, mostly cars, it is

claimed today.

Mr. Andrew Warren, sec-

retary of rite Movement for

London campaign, says that

Government statistics on trans-

port in the capital contradict

the assumptions of many
municipal leaders that public
transport is the dominant mode

of travel.
“ No less than 65 per- cent

of the. mileage recorded by
travellers in the built-up area
of .London js by .car, van, motor-
cycle ' or bicycle,".: Mr. ^Warren
says. “ This is an increase in

the * market share.', of private

transport, particularly, cars, by
10 per cent over the past

decade in London, from 55 to

65 -per cent” (The figure for

public transport was 28 per
cent)

’'

T :

. .'Ifyou ilijnk you qualify fora postal voteon anyofthesegrounds,
the Electoral Rcgislniiioft Officer? for yourLondon Borough or
Disiricl whose oftice is usually al the town hall orcouncil offices can give

you the properform lo apply lorn postal vole, a franked envelopein

which io reuirn ii and any information or advice you need.

You ca n. how e\ er. for con yenfence use one of die forms below, but

itmust bedeliycrcd io the Elecipi al Regisli'aiion Otticer? for the London
Borough or Disiricl in which you are registered, preferably by first class

:

miiil (9p stamp) or by hand, not later than Thursday. 19lh April.

Ifyou wish to apply on other grounds (such as religious observance,

orbecause a sea or airjourney is needed to get you from yourhome to

your polling station, or as a postal proxy voter) ask the Electoral

Registration Officer? fora special form.

Ifyou were granted a postal vote before or since the last election you

may be able to y ote only by post and a ballot paper yy ill be sent to the

address you gaye for this purpose. Ifyou want to make anychange
inform the Electoral Registration Officer; for the London Borough or

District in yy hich vou are registered as an elector.

instiftitSformed
A NEW bad? to w
rill Information ax
paper industry Iaj

It will be called*
Paper Institute d
is to be appointed'

jvide statist!’

the European
a be formed,
he European
ri a director
foortly.-' '.

ANEW
belonging to the Dutch airline

NLM was named- “Island of
Guernsey ” pn Saturday by Sir
John Loveridge, ..head of the
island government
NLM. a subsidiary of KLM

Royal Dutch Airlines, started
direct-services last summer from

Guernsey.
The airline named the air-

craft after the island .because ,

of the success of the new routes,
;

on which capacity is being
j

trebled this year. The Nether- (

lands is now Guernsey's second J

most^ important tourist market -1

Wine and spirit newcomers

have'Russian connection
BY JOHN B>WARDS

If) ou think vou qualify under 3 ahmc apply on this form. ^
J-

mimimmmmmmmm n.THLRt^X^

I
Hcpii-vLUMfiof? t ifthc Peiiph.Ui*.

g?

Eiirofv.in \sM.*mWy Ekviii>n>'.Vi 1‘^S.
|

I
.Application to vote h) post oninj: to change of |
residence I

A RUSSIAN CONNECTION is

behind the attempt by two new-
comers to inter the UK wine
and spirits frade. Camus Cognac,
best-kmiwn- to the British as a
duty-free brand, is to compete
in the very competitive UK
market ami It has appointed
E. D. and F. Man—the sugar
broker—as its UK agent
The link between the two com-

panies was established because
boMi hare strong trading
interests with the Russians.
Oanrjs is (he French import
agency for ail Russian nlcr-hohc

driqks and al Qo has exclusive
spiling rights of- all French
wines and spirits into Russia.

B. D. and F. Man made its

name, and fortune, by handling
the liu^e Soviet purchases of
sugar m 1974 when a world
scareiiy developed ami market
prices soared to all-time peaks,
it has retained those conm'i-iinn*

but while remaining a powerful
force in !he wurld sugar market
has diversified considerably.
The six-man partnership

operates more than tiO sub-
sidiary and associate companies
throughout Hi o world. Those
activities arc based mainly en
commodities, ranging fr-mi a

share in a giant coffee estate in
Brazil, a big stake in ihe E’ogiisii

Association investment trust,

and trading interests in yugar.
cocoa, general produce, spices
nnrf cement worldwide.

F.. D. and F. Man has a strong
historical connection with the
wine and .spirits trade. In 179S
K was granted the sole broking
rights ror rum and the supply
of the traditional daily ,

tnl
t'

to the Royal Navy. In 1939
when the Government wanted to
preserve grain supplies. ;;m
recti tiers turned to sugar to pro-
vide their basic spirit and for
10 years the .spirit was imported
by the group for the distillers.

The link with wine and spirits
irade languished when supply
of the rum “tot " was ended in
fhP early l*J7tK However, a
new subsidiary k. d. and K. Man
[Victuals) is to launch Camus
cognac and a wide selection of
wines in the U.K.
Camui is an established world

name for cognac: it claims tn
be the biggest single duty-free
selling brand. However, it

has avoided the UK marlw
because it fell unahl to compete

with the well established
brands. Camus now feels in a
strong enough position to gain
a foothold in what is still the
biggest export market for cognac
in the world.

It is likely to be a tough _

battle with an estimated 90 per

cent Of the market In “tied

7

outlets through special deals

between the big breweries and

individual cognac suppliers.

NEW
FRONTIERS
IN OFFICE

(nfotech State ofthe Art
Tutorial and Conference
Vienna

23-24 and 25-27 April 1979

Computer*, telecommunications antf modem
ol» re services aw converging to open new .

bcnticrj in oHJce systems.

Executives, line managers and oHiee maskers are.

beginning to have powerful interactive computer-
tr-Td tools as the result of the conve-gmg new
lecnnologtej.

Brmg yoot team to th«s conference, where world
fOOrz *n the lidd will review the sinc-af-tha-an in-

c*i'tc automation and the Implications lor your
‘ -

organisation.

Tatoshone for full details:

INFOTECH INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Nicholson House, Mafctenhttd, B«Vshin.
Tetaphone 0628 3S0S1 .Tttex 847319.

Hiii Samuel & Co. Limited announce that
with effect from the close of - business on
Monday. April 9. 1979. - their Base

;
Rate,

for lending will be reduced from; \& per
cent to 12 per cent per arnrnm

AUTHORS WANTED
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER

Leedirig «ub-.idy book ptiMlilMf
ooBk? menuscripia <j1 >11 typer
TiCIIOii. non-fiction, poetry, tchWarty
(Hid rdiglou? work^, etc. New
ouihoro welcomed.

Send for free booklet:
FN*1, Vantage Pres*

516 W. 34 Street. NY HQQ1

Interest payable on . the Bank’s Demand
Deposit Accounts will be at the rate of ff

1
. per

cent per annum. ' .i'- - . .

Hill Samuel&Co.Limited
100Wood Street

. . London EC2P2AI.
Telephone:DX-dis SOU
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' Vehicle production in Britain in 1978'
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v BL is far and away Britain’s leading motor
manufacturer.We make almost as many vehicles

as the whole ofthe rest ofthe motor industry in

Britain. From Minis to 240 ton special purpose

trucks.
* And remember, nearly 30% ofthe vehicles

the other major manufacturers sell in Britain are

shipped in from overseas.

Unlike BL.
96% ofourhome sales are vehicles made in

Britain.

We don’tjust make British.

We also buy British.Our purchases in

Britain in 1978 were around JJ2 billion. Far more
than any otherUK-based motor manufacturer.

So much for ourhome record. Our
record away is pretty impressive too.

Export statistics for the industry in 1978

are not yet available.

But our own export earnings of^910
million show that over 40% of the vehicles BL
made in Britain last year were sold abroad.

Andwhen you subtract our imports from
our exports,you’ll find we’re Britain’s biggest

foreign currency earner.

And this,in a country that stands or falls on
its exports.

So let’s not forget

A large successful British motor industry

is fundamental to Britain.

We’re certainly British.

And we’re on the way to being successful.

El BL Limited

365,128

221,983

132,963

70,714

\ t
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE UK’s newest airline, Air
Europe, takes delivery in
Seattle today of Jhe first of its

£30m fleet of five Boeing 7117

short-haul jets- It is due to
arrive at Gatwick on
Wednesday.
The line has been set up pri-

marily as a ftolidav tours
operator by Mr. Harry Good-
man, chairman of Intasun;. one
Of the OK's biggest .tqur organ-
isers he is chainnjm of the
new enterprise.

Major sharehoidersHrc .Flag-
craft—of which Mr. Goodman is

the principal shareholder—and
Airline Management Associates,
whose own shareholders are
Mf. - Martin OIKegan ^antl Mr.
Errol Cossey.
Mr. O’Regan is the chief

executive of Air Europe and
Mr. Cossey commercial director.
Also on the board is Sir James
HilL
The line has its offices at

Reigaie, close to Gatwick, which
will be its main -base. It has
already engaged 40 pilots out of
Over 500 applicants, and 80
cabin staff fmm more than 2.000
applicants. Eventually staff will
exceed 200.
The first fare-paying pas-

senger flight will be on May 4.

to Palma, Majorca, with 130
holidaymakers. This year the

Businesses

launch
Euro-union
By Colleen Toomey

A EUROPEAN union for small
businesses is launched In Rome
today by representatives of
Centre-Right political parties

from 17 countries.

Mr. David Mitchell, a Con-
servative MP and chairman of

the Small Business Bureau,
heads a British delegation of 25
businessmen and will join in

approving a manifesto for the
European Medium and Small
Business Union.
The union is to tackle prob-

lems faring small businesses in
Western Europe through
pressure groups within the
centre-right parties and at the
European Parliament.
“We see the union as a

vehicle for co-ordinating
pressure on behalf of small com-
panies to defend their interests

and to encourage the develop-
ment of their enormous poten-
tial within. the Western
countries." said Mr. Mitchell.

“ We will call for the forma-
tion of1 a small- business, com-
mittee within the European
Parliament in the same way as
the Conservative Party has
established - a small business
committee i over* the past four
years at Westminster.'’ he said.
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Air Europe’s Boeing 727 to he delivered today

airline will carry more than
250.000 passengers; on 2,100
round-trips between the UK and
29 holiday destinations in eight:

European countries, and aQ
seats have been sold.

Air Europe is now selling

seats for flights in 1930, and will

soon start selling for 1981. For

the current year the' biggest
client is Intasun. taking 45 per
cent of the seats. The rest have
gone to Enterprise Holidays.
Exchange Travel. Inghams,
Swans. OSL, Pontinental and
Carousel.

The line is aiming for a turn-

over
.
of £l0m this year. The

second of its Boeing 737s is due

for delivery on Jiay 4.and the

third in early June, with the

remaining two due in the spring

of 1980.

Demand spurs rise in

retail property rents
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE STRONG demand for retail

properties experienced in 1978

is continuing this year, accord-
ing to a property investment
review.
Edward Erdman, the surveyor,

says that the surge in consumer
spending last year prompted a

“ considerable increase in demand
for shop property, and evidence
suggests that this demand is

continuing. .

With good quality retail sites

in prime areas in short supply,

demand is spilling Over even
into third-rate towns, but only
for well-located units where
prospects of “above average
growth may be anticipated.”
The review says that the prin-

cipal source of demand for
prime shop property is still

being generated by fashion
retailers which with their large
turnovers and relatively high
profit margins “seem able to

sustain the highest rental levels

which these shops command."
In comparison, the market for

secondary shops, particularly

the larger units, have been
cbiminated by do-it-yourself con-
cerns and discount retailers such
as food and electrical stores.

Erdman says that the strong

demand for shop properties has

had a “ dramatic ” effect on
{

rental levels. “ There have been I

few good quality shop proper-

ties available in the face of
considerable demand. As a
consequence, substantial in-

creases in shop rents have been
experienced in the majority of

big towns and cities.

"This applies in particular
to prime shop property. Com-
petition for these prime -shops
has been acute and the market
has seen a number of tenders.”

Erdman say that further ren-
tal increases can be expected.
“ certainly in the next quarter.”

although longer-term forecasts

were difficult to make because
of the coming General Elec-

tion.

,On property investment gen-
erally. the review says that
institutional demand for prop-
erty has continued unabated
despite the current low yields •

of between, 441 per cent for
j

the highest quality shops and
|

offices. }

It says: “ Prospective growth •

in rentals is the single most •

important factor which pur- •

chasers are examining and I

expecting to justify the yields I

which they are now paying for
prime properties."

OBITUARY

Frederick

Ellis
AIR. FREDERICK ELLIS who.

as City editor of the Daily

express for 20 years until 1968,

did much to popularise the

reporting of City and company

affiairs, died on Saturday after

a long illness. He was 64.

His first job. was as a 10

shillings-a-week - messenger on

the Daily Express, in 1929 when
he was 14 He moved into the

paper’s City office in 1930 and

wag afterwards City sub-editor

in Glasgow and ip Manchester.

After wartime service in the

Royal Navy. Mr. Ellis was
appointed City editor of the

Daily Express’ in 1948, at the

age of 32. In the succeeding
two decades bis reports helped

to focus the attention of non-

experts on financial develop-

ments. In the 1960s he intro-

duced a City diary. Under the

Clock.

He resigned the City editor-

ship in 1S6S and moved to the

U.S. staff of the paper when
he married his second wife, an
American. . .

Mr." Ellis left the Daily-

Express in .1971 and was later a
contributor to the City pages of

the Sunday Telegraph.

Bank warns

on dangers

of financial

setbacks
By Peter Riddell,

Economies Correspondent
WARNINGS;about the danger
of 'euphoria in financial mar-
kets came over the weekend
from a number of .

City
analysts.

In Its UK financial surrey

Barclays Bank Group eco-
nomics department warns
that after the eut in Mini-
mum Lending Rate on Thurs-
day "the point is bring
reached

.
which leaves the

market exposed to a
reconsideration of the
fundamentals.
“Although interest rates

are likely to end the year
below current levels, any
further fail in rates would
be unjustified until, in par-
ticular, a new . Chancellor is

able to demonstrate his
ability to contain the pub-
lic sector '• borrowing
requirement.”
Barclays says that if dollar

Interest rates were to rise
sharply or it gilt-edged
investors’ appetites proved to
have been satiated, or if the
growth In advances were to
continue, rates would move
up again.
" Above all, sooner or later,

foreigners are likely to take
the view that the current
exchange rate flatters any new
Government’s ability to bring
about a significant improve-
ment in our prospects quickly,
especially in the case of reduc-
ing the size of the public
sector borrowing require-
ment”
The review also warns

about indications of a strong
rise in bank advances, and
several leading firms or stock-
brokers share this concern.
Brokers Joseub Sebag note

that both bank lending and
overseas inflows are poshing
monetary growth above tar-

get Therefore, the firm say*.
“ a tittle more caution is

necessary in the short-term,

but our strategic stance, based
on a belief in the gradual
casing of economic expansion
later in the y*w. remains
essentially bullish.”

Haulage group
sells to expand

THE Alltransport International

Group, one of Britain’s largest

freight forwarders, has sold its

Howe (European) haulage com-
pany to the Aston Clinton
Haulage Company of Aylesbury
for an undisclosed Sum.
But a service to West

Germany will still be operated
by an Alltransport subsidiary.
The money from the sale will be
used to expand the company’s
other activities.

m Deutsche Bank
AktiengeseJIschaft
(Incorporated in the Federal Republic ofGermany with limited liability}

We are convening our Ordinary General Meeting this year on Wednesday,
16th May, 1979, 10.00 a.m. at the Jahrhunderthalle Hoechst,

Pfaffenwiese, Frankfurt 80.

Agenda

1 . Presentation cf the established Statsmentc-fAccountsand theResorts cfthe

Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisor/ Beard fer :h= I £73 tasn-
oaf year

Presentation o! the Consolidated Statement of Accounts and the Report o:

the Group let the 1978 financial year

2. Resolution on :lje appropriation of profits

The Board of Managing Directors and the Supe-.'iscry Board crccose that

the deposable profit ofDM 1 87.223.922 be used to distribute a dvdend i\

DM 9 pei share oi DM 50 par value.

3. Ratification of the acts of management cf the Ecarc cfManages Direct::,!

for the 1978 financial year

The Board of Managing Directors and the Supervisory E'srd CrOp;:& ' at

roe acts of management be ratified icr lt*-e ,’378 financial year.

r

4. Ratification oi the acts ofmanagementci theSupervisor1

/Board icr ir,e
‘
978

financial year

The Beard of Managing Director and the Supervisor: Board prcps&e ii'.al

th? arts of manaoemen; be ratified ?or the 1973 Imancia.' -.-ear.
r

5. Election of the auditor lor flie 1 979 financial year

The Supervisory Beard propo ies ihai Treuve-r'- i*hr AG '-.Virts cFottic

ge*vsrh,ih - SteuerbeiatungsciesflisLlwft, Franktur, te ib; ;n:cd

auditor ;yr the 1 979 financial year.

f ‘

6. Authorized share capital

The Board Cm Managing Director- and tn* Supervisor; £-ar: r that:

U>5.following resolutiorK be paired

a] TheBoard ofManaging Directors .-ha'! be authorised \z ir^reas* 3 -5

capital by up to a total of DM 200 million with rht. ccnw :
c -he

Supervisory Board once or mum than ones until April 30. ’ 98- to- wgh
the issue of newshares againstcosh pawnern Atsuch hme^pre-err p;«iv

rights shall be granted to the shareholder* Board of :/ jC3gr.g

Directors .is heweve; auiHroced «p except fraction ? b*r: roe share-

holders pre-emptive rigluc and also io exclude the pre-qrnfftw' wpife •:>

?-* f3r as is necessary \.j prewdn the tarter i r.J the Warrant* bare She
4; US-Collar bondy iwtfr SubiC'iprien Rights of Deutsche Bant
C ompagnio FinanciereLuxembourgSA. oM97J/871withsuchpre-^np-

twe rights tonew if 'ares as theywould be emittedto igxjp exerc^ing

Subscription Right

Ths authorization issued at the Genera! Meeting on L’-ay 1 1. 1277 *; ir -

• creasetheshare capitatDM 60 million oiwhtcbh»notyeibeen -r'ced.

. shall b3cansslted.

bj 5 a (5t of rtw Articles ofAssociation shall beamended to readas fqltows:

•The Beard of Managing Directors Is authorized to increase the share

capital by up to a total ofDM 200 million with the consent oftheSuper-

visory Board once or mere than once until April 30. 1984through the
issue cf new shares against cash payment At such times preemptive
rights shall be granted to the shareholders: the Board of Managing
Directors is however authonzed to except fractions from the sharehol-

ders' pre-emptve rights and also to excludethe pre-emptive rights in so
far as is necessary to provide the holders, of the Warrants from the

US-Dollar Bends with Subscription Rights mentioned in subpafa.4with
suen pre-emptive nghts to new shares as theywould be emitted to upon
©.etching rhe Subscnprion Right:.'

{

Shareholders entitled to participate in the General Meeting and to exercise

their right to vote are those who ha^1? deposited their shares during normal
office hours and in the prescribed form at a depositary bank umrl the end of

Ihs General Meeting Depositary banks are those specified in ihc Bundes-
anzesger ol the German Federal Republic No. 69 of 7th April, 1 979.

Crep&srtary bonis in the United Kingdom are:

Deutsche Sank AG.
Londcn Branch,

T0.i-1ocrgat2.

London EC2P 2AT.
. J

Midland Bank Limited.

tmematkmal Divicior. Security s DeparbpenL •;

Suffoik Hcusa, LaurenceFmintncy Hill.

Loridcn.EC 4. i

Snares shall criy bo deemed depasiled if they are lodged bv$th May. 1979,
ar the latest vAth either of the aforementioned depositary batiks, or any other

authorized depositaries In the United Kingdom, in the Urutid Kingdom en-

trance cardsorforms of proxy will be issued by theafore-meeiioned offices of

Deutsche BankAG orMidland Benfc Ltd lo whom refererice&houkf be made.

With regard to the exercise of the voting rights we wish to draw your atten-

zn n 5 18 { 1 1 ot our Articles of Association:

~~ho voting tight of earn share corresponds lo is nominal kmoum. If a share-

holder owns shares in a total nominal amount eseeading cf the share

Cupqaf i«5 vurng nghrsare reamclod to tfie numberof ^
votes carried byshares

iinth a total nominal arosunt of S"* ol ti ie share capital Shares held for account

c e a ^harnholder tr; a third pericn shall be added tothe shares owned bvsuch

jhareholder fi on enterprise :s a sharehofder. the shares owned by it shall

r.cJudt: any storeswhichsre h^d by anotheronterpriSBControllmg. controlled

t ; crafiAaied vuffiw a grow with j>uch enterprise, orwhichare held bya Ihiftf

lierson for account ol suGh ftwerpnaes."

5» of rhe share cawtal m»?rrJoned in 1 13 (tj el present corresponds to a

nominal amountofDM 52006.645 » 1.040.132 sharescfDM 50 parvalue,

rranM’jrt iMaia. 7lh Apr«T
. 1 379

The Board ofManaging Directors

Wf ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

POST OFFICE workers are told

by their union today that a pay

offer which they . are. being
urged to accept wHl “ stand

examination alongside any other

settlement made in the public

sector.”

The offer, consisting of an

8 per cent increase In basic

rates and other improvements,
is worth 12 per cent in the
current financial year and 13.3

per cent a year after some pon-
solidation ofcsupplements Jias

taken place in;July.

Mr. Tom Jackson, general sec-

retary of the Union of Post

Office Workers, tells members
in a publication explaining the

offer that the impending General
Election has -influenced the

union's executive in deciding to

conduct a branch ballot now.

“In the* opinion of the
executive council it would have •

been wrong to gamble with onr
members* pay' on the basis of a'

new government When a new
government takes office any-
thing can happen and the UPW.
lake all unions with settlements

pending, -is seeking to have the

settlement agreed before the
change takes place."

Results of branch ballots on

'

the offer will be known on May
1, just before polling day. The
outcome as likely to be decided

by postal workers’ reaction to
t

an efficiency scheme designed,

among other things, to eliminate
unnecessary overtime and per-

1

mit part-time staff. 1
Mr. Jackson explains that 1

during negotiations the Post
Office management- sought union
agreement on theuse of casual !

and temporary postal workers 1

but the union had “refused ,

point-blank ” the introduction of
j

casuals. Howevef, the union :

agreed to consider the use of

part-time .workers in. certain
j

circumstances subject to- a Post

,

Office undertaking that its

policy was to " staff the postal
j

service primarily by full-time
j

career staff.” \ ;

The advent oil. compulsory
!

Powermen
face action

union membership for UPW,
grades and the.provisions of the

Employment Protection .Ad,
says Mr. Jackson, had nullified

. many objections to 'the use of

part-time staff. It could no

longer be claimed that they were
cheap labour-

Under the proposed agree-

ment it will be possible to use

part-time staff to help, meet the

service commitments " of ' an

office:
’ - supplementary Tto the

use of full-time, staff and accept-

able overtime.” :
*-•••

. vi;
. The Post. Office, has agreed^

however,- to recruit no . part-

time workers who iflteud to

xemalfi m full-time iwoik else-

where. Priority will .Be given

to enabling otisting ;-. postal

workers to opt for part-time

employment: between the^ ages

rfeoaiul'65." '--v:

WORKERS AT Perkins diesel

engine plant, Peterborough,

yesterday barricaded the gates

and prepared for an indefinite

strike over pay.

The move came after tiOOO

men walked out.

Pickets took over .the gates

and sealed off entrances.

.and sealed off entrances. Com-
pany lorries and vans were
parked ' across the roads and

the keys confiscated. Packing-

cases, chains ".strips -of metal

and wood were used to block

gateway*
'

One picket said: No one is

going in until our claim is met

—even if It
.
takes six months.”

.

The strike is unofficial. The
men, mainly’ members - of the

engineering .workers' unifiar,ape

demanding pay parity

group workers'in the Mumuads
in a package deal which *$ukl
give jibes,man. extra £30 sf-week.

A management offfr jgT ih-

creaSes between £8 andi^m a.

week has been turned down. ..

The pay parity issue has’&ea
in dispute since 1979 wrea the
plant was" closed for:* . Tfliffia

.

with the loss of 40,000 engines.

The company is the : biggest

employer of labour in the. Peter-
borough area. .

a*m
Australia and NewZealand
Banking Group. Limited
announces that on '

.'i ..... .

:

and after ,v

9th April 1979

its base rate will be ' •’ ;

;

%.n

12 '<
perannum

call on pay
By Our Labour Co»*jpondent

ELECTRICAL powtt engineers
will today be urgd by their

union leaders to suAort indus-

trial action if it is necessary to

restore adequate differentials

with manual workers in the
electricity supply industry. •

'

The Electrical Power Engin-
eers Association has an agree-

ment which establishes a rela-

tionship between ire members’
pay and that of manual workers.
This has, however, become
eroded during recent pay poli-

cies, and the uniop claims there

are indications that electricity

boards want to revoke the agree-

ment “irrespective of any gov-

ernment policy in order to

compress differentials in the

industry still further."

At the association's confer-

ence in York the executive will

today urge delegates to support
a motion declaring that the
relationship with manual
workers “cannot be allowed to
deteriorate for a further con-

secutive year” and that restora-

tion of the differential is a
major aim of association policy.

The association’s claim for

this year has been held back
pending settlement of the
manual workers’ negotiations.

They are now being consulted
on aa offer of 9 per cent plus
consolidation of bonuses and an
extra day’s holiday.
The association is part of the

wider Engineers and Managers
Association, which has been
involved in disputes with other
TUG unions over its efforts to
recruit members in the
engineering and related in-

dustries.

AUSTRALIAAND NEW.ZEALAND "

BANKING GROUP UMTTEO
(incorporated in the State ofVidma, AuifraSawtth SroteJ BaBflfly) •

71 CornhHI, London EC3V3PR Tel: 01-6237111

'

WESTERN AREAS GOXD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

ELSBURG GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

THE RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GOLD
MINING COMPANY,

WITWATERSRAND, LIMITED
(All incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

.

Due to industrial action by Customs and Excise employees,
some members of the above companies will not have received-

-

the 1978 Reports and Accounts of the above-named companies.

Shareholders are advised that the outstanding Reports and
Accounts will be posted to them as soon as they are released.-

by the Customs at Heathrow Airport As previously advertised-
the Annual General Meetings of these companies will be held
as follows:

—

Western Areas Gold -Mining
Company Limited

Elsburg Gold Mining Company
Limited

The Randfor?rein Estates Gold
Mining Company.
Witwatersrand, Limited

99, Bisbopsgate. B/
London EC2M 3XE.

Date of
.Meeting

2nd May’ 1979

2nd May 1979

Time of

Meeting

9th April. 1979.

9th May 1979 " 1U5
BARNATO BROTHERS LIMITED,--:

London Secretaries.'"

D. W. J. Phillips.

Secretary.

Coventry Economic
Building Society
Memberofike Building Societies Association.

Extracts from the statement
of the Chairman, Mr. W. R. HEATLEY

Annual General Meeting 6th April 1979

EXPANSIONAND RESERVES
1978 was a year of substantial

progress for the Society until assets

increasing by £34.53m <1637%) to
a total of £245.41nu
Reserves totalled £9.41m represent-

ing 3.88% oftotal assets.

LIQUIDITY
Cash and investments amounted to
£39.9m. 16.29% of total assets, afl

available on demand or at short
notice.

LENDING
Advances during the year rose by
42% to £54.9m <m 7906 mortgages.

INVESTORS ;/
Investors balances increased by
X343ra to £230<88zn ..and .oyer
46,000 new accountswere opened
bringing the totat number to
245,805.

BRANCHES
paring the year die Society opened:
branchesat OtoimileyWood^Hanky
and Lye near Stourbridge. In
addition the new adminfetortive
.headquarters building in High
Street, Coventry was completed and
opened for business in - December
1978.

- -

Head Office: -
. : - r.

.

ECOROMICHOUS^ P.O. B0X9, HlGHST7m,C0>©nHYCVt5QN
'

Teiephooe: 5552S
;

Authorised for investment by Trustees ^ .

J
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tpiterexception^, carwe referto is

i the elegant andstylishGammaBerlinayou

. Tobe^with,wehaveunashamedly
-spoiltthe driverandhis passengers. (In

’ particular, it is ppr.beliefthat ifatMverlac

Theinterior is extraordinarilyroomy

Thickpile carpet is fitted doorto door.The

; roofis beautifiilly flujlted.Andtheseats,

iwhich can canyfive adults in extreme

In addition;thdyhave adjustablehead-rests

l
•. The steeringwheelis adjustable, the

;windows electricallyoperatedandthe

\
driver’s seatcanbe adjustedforbothheight

;and tilt.
;

.
•

.

.

;
;Interms ofperformance, especiallyon

majorroads,theGamma is athoroughbred

Lancia.Thepowerful 2.5 litreboxer

gives impressive accelerationwhenyou

needto overtake,with a smooth 5 speed

gearbox, as well as atop speed of over

120mph. Like everyLancia, theGammahas

front-wheel drive for impeccable handling

androadholding on the.twists andturns of

winding countryroads.'

Steering ispower assistedand should

youmeet a flock of sheep en route, dual

systembrakes provide exceptional stopping

power.Whichmeans thattheGamma
handles like a carhalf its size.

Finallywe feel certain that the

.

restrained elegance oftheGammaBerlina

. willnot go unnoticed in the trafficjams
aroundtown.

You willbe relieved toknowthat this

car carries avery sensible price tagwhich

willnot deter even themost austere of

financial directors. (You mightmention too,

thatthenew12,000 mile service intervals ;

practicallyhalf servicing costs.)

Ifyouwould like to test drive the
\

Gamma Berlina, talkto yourLancia dealer.

He’llbe happyto prove that the claimswe ,

make forthis car are a refreshing reality.At .

the same time askhim about our special

leasing schemes,which offer some striking

financial advantages.

Or if
.
you are eligible to purchase a

Lancia free oftaxes, contact ourExport

Department

ThemostItalian car.
Lancia (England) Ltd.,Alperton, Middlesex.

Tel: 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiryservice).
*Price includes car taxnV\Tat 8%,inerlia reel seal belts and delivery

charges on UK.mainla.nd, but excludes number plates,

metallic paini and leather upholstery .
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Tones offer council Po,ls show Laboiir Ma
i j. i. u • „ trailing further

*

homes at half-pnce
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MR. .MICHAEL HESELTINE,
the Conservative spokesman on
the -Environment, produced the
first real electoral carrot of the

Tory campaign at the weekend
when he gave details of the
party's plans for helping council
tenants buy their own homes.

A Conservative government
would, he said, enable council

house tenants of more than 20
years’ standing to buy their

houses at half price.

Tenants who had been paying
rent for more than three years
would be offered a discount of
a third, on the market value.
Mortgages of 100 per cent would
be available to all those who
wanted them and were able to.
afford them, he promised.
The Tories would also have

“urgent consultations” with
Housing Associations about sell-

ing their properties to sitting

tenants, he said.

Apart from making a general
commitment to cutting income

.

tax, senior Conservatives are iaS flub

anxious that specific promises- term,

of policies which would either.- Heal
involve a reduction in Govern-

.
-guards

inent revenue 'or an increase in -system
public spending should be kept ' were n(
to a minimum during the cam-: .occuple
paign. . . less in
Mr. Keseltine's speech was than thi

apparently in keeping with this With
rule as he made it dear that only or
the Conservatives regarded Help- anee tl

ing council house tenants buy is one
their homes as a way of reduc- shadow

as campaign starts

cla’

Mr. Michael' Heseltine

ing public spending in the iong
term.

- He also emphasised that safe-

guards would be built into the
-system to ensure that homes
were not sold below cost or that
"occupiers did not end up paying
less in mortgage repayments
than they had in rent

-

'

With Mrs, Thatcher making
only one major public appear-
ance this week, Mr. Heseltine
is one of a small team of
shadow ministers scheduled to

‘Hard’ to keep control

of North Sea oil
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITAIN would have to fight

immensely hard in the 1980s to

prevent the EEC from getting
control -of her North -Sea oil.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary, said yester-

day. . ;

Cjaiming that he knew how to

handle the oil companies. Mr.
Benn warned that the EEC Com-
mission could have recourse to

the European court.

His relations with the oil

majors had always been
“ absolutely open ** and. despite

Press campaigns, the oil giants

had privately told him that

labour’s oil policy was the best

in the world.

In a counter-statement, Mr.
Tom King, Conservative Energy
spokesman, said that "** the dead
hand of Be finite interference "

had left its mark on the UK oil

industry.

The Conservatives would
immediately rffciew' BNOC's
operations to determine
whether they benefited the
nation. Pending the outcome of
the review. BNOC would lose

its financial privileges and pay
petroleum revenue tax like the
other oil companies.
The Tories would consider

offering larger areas for explor-
ation than those in the latest

licensing rounds.

Bank

RATE
Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from 6th April, 1979,

its Base Rate for lending

is being reduced from

13% to 12% per annum.

Bank of India

announce that on and

after 9th April, 1979

the following annual- rates

will apply;

Base rate .... 12%
(Decreased from 13%)

Deposit rate(basic)9l%
(Decreased from 10-3%)

Bank of India

take some of the media lime-

light away from Labour.

The main responsibility of

replying fo anything the Prime
Minister may say at his first

Press conference today is being
left to Mr. Heseltine, who,
though not considered' an intel-

lectual heavyweight by all his

colleagues, is generally recog-

nised as one of the party’s

most effective campaign
speakers.

Mrs. Thatcher is not expected
to get involved in any real

dog-fights with Mr. Callaghan
if her advisers can help it, but
Mr. Heseltine will have no such
inhibitions and is expected to
launch an all-out attack on
Labour policies today.

- The Tory : offensive will' be
taken up tomorrow by Mr. Reg
Prentice, the party’s, most
glittering convert - and the
prospective candidate for
Daventry. The idea seems to
be that Mr. Prentice should be
used to get .across the idea that
Labour is

-

' a totally divided
party and .that Mr. Callaghan
represents only, at' best, one

- half of it
Assart of this general attack

he is likely to focus on the
- Labour manifesto, which yester-

day was being lambasted by the
Tories as being little more "than
a cover-up for the red-blooded
Socialist policies which a Labour
Government would try to im-
pose on the country if elected
with a large majority.

Police body

appeals to

candidates
By Our Lobby Staff

THE POLICE FEDERATION
stepped into . an election
campaign for the first time
yesterday. While It was careful
not to come out for a particular
party, the policies, it advocates
are likely to - strike most
sympathetic chords among
Conservative candidates.

* It has sent an open letter to
all candidates, urging them to
support the reintroduction of

capital punishment for murder,
in particular for acts of

terrorism, and stiffer penalties
Tor violent crimes.

j

Research finding°
i

The Federation also drew

;

attention to a research finding
which claimed that 19 per cent

:

of voters regard law and order
j

as an election issue. Mr. James
J

Jarttine, ' chairman of the
Federation, said yesterday that

any party which did not treat

law and order ' as one of the
most important issues would i

“pay the penalty on polling I

day.” !

PY OUR LOBBY STAFF

LABOUR was given a gloomy
start for its election campaign
yesterday by the opinion poll-

sters. Two polls showed that
Labour's rating had got worse,
and a third was hardly more
encouraging when it suggested
that the party's standing in fnc
key marginal seats had Im-
proved only fractionally over
the last week.
The worst news for Mr. Cal-

laghan was contained in a poll
carried out for the Observer
by Research Services. This
showed a 21 per cent lead for
the Conservatives, the largest

i
ever recorded for any political

i party during a general election
campaign since opinion polls
began in 1939.
"

. Translated into votes it

would give the Tories a
majority in the House of Com-
mons of more than 200 seats,
though not even the mast
optimistic Conservative would
expect this lead to be main-
tained during the campaign.
Another poll carried by

Marplan for the News of the
World showed that the Con-
servatives have more support
among young voters than
Labour. Whereas a year ago
Labour had a lead of 12 per
cent among first-time' voters,
now the Conservatives are 2 per

cent. ahead. 'But the polls also

showed that 29 per cent of

voters uhder 23 still had not

decided how to vote, though

•when* pressed more of them

said they would vote Labour
than Conservative.

Meanwhile the Marplan sur-

vey of 1(h) key marginal seats,

Which is being carried out at

weekly intervals throughout the

campaign for the ITV pro-

gramme, Weekend World,
showed that Labour had
managed to pull back only one

percentage point in the week to

yesterday.

Tbe polls showed a Conserva-

tive lead over Labour of 13 per

cent on a swing.of 6.2 per cent.'

If such a swing were repeated
an polling day the Tories could
expect to take more than 60

seats from Labour.

The biggest change -since last

week was that the number of
people undecided about how to

vote had dropped from 24 per
cent to 14 per cent, with the
two main parties picking up
support fairly evenly.

Despite the
.
Tories' overall

lead, a majority of electors still

thank that Mr. Callaghan would
make a better Prime Minister
than Mrs. Thatcher.

SY GOODMAN

LABOUR'S, election manifesto
was torn apart yesterday by
Conservatives, delighted to have
been given what they claimed
was further evidence of the
disaster that would follow
another Labour victory.

Dismissing suggestions that
Hie Prime Minister had suc-
ceeded in. outmanoeuvring the
Left at the final manifesto meet-
ing on Friday night, the .Con-
servatives maintained that, in
reality, the document was
nothing more than a cover-up.

The proposals for a wealth tax
and further powers for the
National Enterprise Board were
singled out for particular abuse.
Both Mr. Norman St. John

Stcvas, the shadow leader of the
House, abd Mr. Teddy Taylor^,
the shadow Scottish Secretary.
claimed • that '

- the document
failed to give a true picture of
Labour policies. .!

At best; saict’Mr. Taylor* the
country had'- Ween given “the
sheep’s clothing in which the

designs of the Left are to be
wrapped."
Mr. Sl John Stevas claimed

that despite “the Callaghan

camouflage,” the Labour
leopard’s spots,were as " flaming

red as ever.”

Mr. Angus Maude, deputy

chairman of the Tory party, who
even before the manifesto was
unveiled on Friday was attack-

ing its 'expected contents,

pointed to what he regarded. as

the contradictions in Labour
policies. The manifesto, he
said, promised huge increases in
public spending while at the

same time promising to cut

income tax.

Mr. Nicholas Ridley, vice-

chairman of the- Conservative

finance committee, reserved the;

worst of his abuse for the

wealth tax proposals. It wax
absolutely crazy, he. said, that'

people should be taxed on an
amount which was worth only
£50,000 10 years agd.
Mr. Norman Tebbit, Tory

candidate for Chingford claimed

that it woulff i|bt be long before

people .on average earnings had
to pay- a. wealth taxr if Labour
had its.why.

- Mr. Edward ; Bedtb,.. the
former Conservative ' leader

called the manifesto ‘‘mare of

the same old medicine 11—-the

same pathfetic belief '-'in the
extension of public ownership;
the same attempt to ‘ impose
trade unloh “ democratic con-

trol.”

The yawning credibility gap
between past vrforraance and
future' promises damned : the
Labour manifesto from the

start, he added.
;

'

, Mr, - Denis ' Healey.- the
Chancellor, responded with a
challenge of his own to fee
Conservatives. Anticipating the
publication of. the -.Tories'

manifesto on Wednesday,, he
called on Mrs. Thatcher to

specify which- of the .public
services she intended cutting as

part of her commitment to.

reduce public spending.

Proclamation dissolves

Parliament until May 9
The Royal proclamation dis-

solving Parliament was Issued

in Edinburgh and the City of
London on Saturday.
The dissolution means that

HPs are barred from the pre-

cincts of the Palace of West-
minster except to pick up
maiL
MPs and their secretaries

cannot use House of Commons
facilities copying machines or
franked Commons envelopes.
For (he first time, fllPs m 111

be paid until 'polling day.

Those who lose tbeir seats on
May 3 will be eatitled-to claim

three months’ pay.

Political parties with staff

at the House of Commons
must close their offices until

Parliament reassembles.
The Government, however,

continues during the cam-
paign.
The new Parliament will be

summoned on : Wednesday.
May 9, for the election of a
Speaker and the swearing-in
of members.
The State opening by the

Queen will be oh Thursday.
May 15.

The Proclamation will be
read from the steps of the
Royal Exchange, London today
and at the Mercat Cross, Edin-
burgh on Wednesday.

Weighell urges railmen

to pay up for Labour
THE National Union of

Railwaymen yesterday began an
attempt to mobilise its 180,000

members behind a campaign to

ensure the return of a Labour
government.

Local branches are being
urged to make, generous
payments to a central fund to

add to the £40,000 which tbe

union's executive has decided to

give to the Labour election

fund. In addition, maximum

contributions will be expected
rrnm local NUR branches to

Labour constituency parties.

Mr. Sidney WeighelJ, general
•secretary, told uaion officers at

Brighton yesterday: “We shall

be making the maximum contri-

bution to back up the 13

candidates the NUR are

sponsoring in the General
Election and will be organising
an intensive support effort in

the marginal constituencies.”

PETER RIDDELL ON THE ECONOMIC INDICATORS

How a set of statistics

can influence voters
POLITICIANS. ESPECIALLY
Labour onef. have been sensi-

tive about economic statistics

ever since the 1970 election

when tbe import of two Jumbo
jets resulted tn a bad set of

trade figures three days before
voting.

According to Labour mytho-
logy, as enshrined in the Cross-

man diaries, this helped to

reinforce the late swing to the

Tories.

But, at least Mr. Callaghan
does not have ibis worry during
the current election. There will

be no. trade figures at all this

mon lb, an Ironic result of' the
Civil servants’ industrial action.
The electoral significance of

any set of figure* can easily be
exaggerated, but they do have
a *' headline ” impact and are
used as ammunition during the
campaign.
Tbe influence of statistics—in

whichever direction—-will be
felt mainly in the first half of
the campaign since all the key
economic indicators will appear
within the nest fortnight. The
release dates for these- figures
are chosen not by politicians
but by civil servants and tbe
timetable is fixed well in
advance.

If the polls are to be believed,
prices are the main issue for
voters and the news hero is

likely to bo mixed for the
Government.
The wholesale price indices,

due out this afternoon, are
likely to show that the sharp
rise in sterling in March held

Management Executives

R ft D PLANNERS
Are ysu inves?i5ai;«g a coittnitmom
!3 wdJi’WD'i diucrsificairtir, ?

Ans veti iftr ideas jo

dsvoto? ? May wc su^esi ••

NEW TECHNOLOGY

IN THE

. HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY

San Francisco H3ten May 11-22

London Reyajfiarden jime 7M2
A 2-da-/ ccr.la»4ne« whore corner-
cicl s&ter>:>ol of HT thss

qrowing field will be g-woo sharp
foaus. Programme auilzdh from
organisers;

ROBERT 5. FIRST, INC-

ISa. Avwrus Mamix. WSO Brussefe-
,T0!: (*21 ?15 50 63. Telex* 22359

down, and porubly reduced, the
level of industry's raw material

costs, after a 4.8 per cent rise

in the previous six months.

*

On tiie other hand, the
figures could show a further
slight pick-up in the rate of
increase of industry's output
prices. In the same area, con-
siderable Doiiticul ammunition
could be provided by the Price
Commission index of rises noti-

fied by large companies.
This is exported either Just

before or just after Easter.
This index already points -to. a

double-figure underlying rate of

inflation which the' new index
is likely to confirm.

However, the retail 'price
index for mid-March, due on
Thursday, may not be as

embarrassing uj> feared for the
GovernmenL
The 12-month rate of increase—8.6 per cent in February—is

expected by most analysis Vi

remain in single figures, though
the exact outcome may depend
on the fluctuations of seasonal
food prices on the day the index
was calculated. The 12-month
rate is. however, likely to move
above 20 per cent within the
next month or two.

Earnings
Some indication of the rate of

increase in pay should be pro-

vided by the average earmnss
index far February, due on
April IS.

But Mr. Healey has already
admitted that the increase in

the current pay round is likely

to be about 13 per cent. This

compares with a rise of 14 J per
cent in 1977-78 and the original

5-7 per cent limits for 1978-79.

It ;s difficult to estimate the

likely tread in unemployment
After rising by 42.SOO in the
first couple of months of the

year the total number of adults

owl of Work fell by 12,100 to

Uam in the month to mid-
March. •

The irad-April figures are due
on April 19. though possibly

more important than the
monthly fluctuations'will be the

overall i Dial.

The irtier statistics are more
esotenf. Nonetheless, they may
give list politicians something to

argue about. While the Febru-
ary industrial production index,

due frn Thursday, may show
some . recovery from the
depressed level of January the
trend over the last year has wtill

bcoifr sluggish — especially in
manufacturing industry’.

Yet for all the debate 3bout

the Maltstics, the economfc indi-

cator most likely to appear in

the.headlinefl may be sterling

—

rn view* of its recent strength.
Voters will, however, be most

directly affected by the arrival

this month of domestic rate de-

,

mends with average increases in
'

England and Wales of 1S.5 per
cent. On the other hand, parents
will be receiving from this i

month an increase in child
benefits of £1 a wck to £4 for

each child. 1

Otherwise there will be a

distinct silence on the economic
kcenc. The Civil Service will ;

:1 h> quietly working on briefs
for a new Government of which-
ever party, while outside bodies

j

: will also seek to avoid parly
political controversy. Even the
National Enterprise Board

;

annual report, which looked
J

like being ready before the

!

election, will now probably i

come out later.

MAJOR ECONOMICS STATISTICS

BEFORE THE ELECTION

Whole price indices for March
Central government borrowing for March

Banking figures For mid«Mareh

Retail price index fftf^ mid-Mareh

Industrial production index for February

Retail sales index for March
Average tamings index for February

Cyclical indicators for UK. economy for March
Unemployment for mid April

Money supply figures for mid-March

Consumer spending for tint quarter
Source. Central Slattsi’cj! OtUeo

VofeSypact

talks fail
By. Stewart Da&f

ULSTER’S Unionist parties
have failed to arrive at an
electoral pact and field agreed
candidates in some of the 'pro-

vince's 12 constituencies.

This could mean that at least

two seats will be lost either to

the mainly catholic Social

Democratic and Labour Party
or the non-sectarian Alliance
Party.
The Official Unionists, the

United Ulster Unionist Party,
the Unionist Party of Northern
Ireland an dthe.;tiny British

Dominion Party met iri London-
derry at the weekend.
But without thfe pact they

sought, the vote in 'several.

Unionist-held tieitp could : be
badly split

• -

The United- iMr Unionist
Party, .ferr eframaBj. plans to

run Mr. Ceol.-ggahrey, a

businessman; agalhs Mr. Enoch
Poweilin South Brnfcn.-

Callaghan warned

of 6Left takeover
5

BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

FUEL FOR the Conservatives’

campaign to brand Labour as

a parly of extremists came
yesterday from a group claim-

ing to have the best interests

of Labour at heart

The Social Democratic Alli-

ance, which was founded in 1975
to represent what it called
“grass-roo^s Labour moderates”
and later supported Mr. Reg
Prentice in his fight with the
Left at Newham North East,
wrote an open letter to the
Prime Minister warning him
that the extreme Left was on
the verge of taking, control of
the Parliamentary Labour
Party.

It’ urged him to “ reassure ”

Labour voters that he did not
support the views of those
Left-wingers who hoped to be

returned to Parliament , on bis
“ coat tails.” \

Tbe Alliance, whose mem-
bership consists mainly of
Right-wing Labour local govern-
ment workers,' .suggested i that
Mr. Callaghan- should make a
public promise not to appoint
to his next Government 1 any
MP who had been :as&ociated

with “extranilst organisations”
and had not since repudiated
them.

To ljelp Mr. Cailegha»--^pd >

presumably, the Tory...-Party-
seek out the extremists in his

irajfes, the Alliance accom-
panied its letter with, a copy,
of its latest publication. The
Mutation of Labour, wjtich sets

out to show that the ipartys
organisation iff

' fflftafiy cap-
trolled by the extfemer Left

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

Date
Current ....

Apr. 9-r-14 .

Apr- 38—21
Apr. 22—24

Apr. 23—27

Apr. 23-27

Apr. 25—86'..
Apr. 30—May
May 2—

l

....

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Birmingham ' Motor - Show (0602 51202) (uptil.

Apr. 171
Ideal Homes Exhibition (031 225 9657)
National Food Services (01-686 7181)
Numerical Control Equipment Exhibition

(01-681 7056)
Storage. Handling, and Distribution Exhibition

(01-446 2411)
International Fite, Security and .Safet>rExhibition

. (01-388 7661) ..

' -'•>

Contract Flooring Exhibition (61-236 0911)
'

Boat Show (0703 32348)
international Freighting Services and - Equipment

-

Exhibition—Freight Show North (01-437 0644)

Venae
BingleyHatL J

Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh
Grosvenor House, Wl
National Agricultural Centre,

Warwickshire

Earls 'Court;.

(Mympia - .. .

Exhibition Centre, Bristol

Exhibition Centre, Harrogate

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current

Current

Apr. 14—23. ....

Apr. 10—25 ....

Apr. 20—27 ....

Apr. 20^-29 ....

Apr. 2J/-29 ....

Apr. 2^—May 1.

Apr. 26—2S

Apr. 28—May 2...

Apr. 2S—May 13

Fur Industries Exhibition (SlF) (until Apr. 11)
(01-489 3964)

MODEXPO—International
.
Ladies’ Fashion Fair

(until Apr. 10>
International Trade Fair
International Book Fair

. .

International Spring Fair (01-486 1951)
International Household Fair
AGRO 79—Northern Agricultural Fair
Swiss Industries Fair and European AVatCh, Clock

and Jewellery Fair
FESPA 79 International Screen Printing Trade

Fair
International Collectors’ Fair (01-236 0911)
International Trade Fair

Zorich

Ttftlap

Jerusalem

-

Zagreb
'

Amsterdam
Braga
Basel , ,

Amsterdam
Stuttgart
Brussels

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Current IPM: Industrial Relations Law: The Impact of

current legislation (01-387 2844) (until June 7) Upper Woburn Ffece, WC1
Current BTSC: Senior Management Course (04&62 5444)

(until April 28) . Woking,, Surrey
Apr. 9 The 4S Group: Trends in British Trade with China ' •“

.
10772 5IS31) ' Guild Hall, Preston

Apr. 30 AGB: . Trade Union Recognition—the options
(01-353 3651} London Press Centre

Apr. 10 The Institution, of Mechanical Engineers: Power
front Coal (01-222 7899) Birdcage Walk. SWl -

Apr. 11 LOCI: Conference on Libya (01-248 4444) Cannon Street, J3C4 -

Apr. ll The Henley Centre for Forecasting: The Budget

w.J?12:t6 mi)
. _ Carlton Tower Hotel, SW1

Apr. 11 BAMA: Achieving production efficiency (0703

. , . „ .
Kensington Close Hotel, W8

Apr. 14—
?
l CBA/John Ridgway: Training Course (01-720 7711 ) Ardmore

Apr. 38—19 IMP!/AMEDA: Microwave—a Cooking Revolution
(05S2 •moOi) London, WS

Apr. IS AGB: Executive Secretary (01-353 38S1) Charing Cross Hotel WC2
Apr. lb—20 Eurotcch Management Development Service: Be. a

More Effective and Persuasive Communicator •

(0252 333066) Cafe Royal, W1
Apr. 19 AGB: Essentials of Employment Law (01-353 365 1 • Cafe RoyaL Wl
Apr. 19—20 FT Conference: South East Asian wnpktng and

Finance (01-236 4382) Singapore/
Apr. 19—20 MSS Computer and Business Consultancy: Manu-

'

' - :'

facluring/Production Control Concepts

* ,r, .. ,
tWorthine 34755) 'Worthing

Apr. 19—.0 Malaysian fevestment Centre: Assisting UK Busi-
nessmen in tbe. Expansion of Triitfe and Invest- '•

_

A nr "o—'n. rex»“r
,

!,

t.°pPQ^S^.in a^ay
,
sia <01493 0816) PIccadmy Hotel, Manchester

Apr. 20—23 IPM: Current and Future Developments in Pay
Policy and Industrial Relations Practice
(0865 735422) Kenxtinizton. Oxford

Apr. 22-27 University of Bradford Management Centre: The *

Practical Skills o£ Managing People at Work
* „ (Bradford 422991

. Heaton Mount BradfordApr. *3—May 4... Brunei Institute: Management ' of Research
'

.

' (Uxbridge 56461) Uxbridge •

'

Apr. 23—2# Management Centre Europe: Marketing Manage* • -

incut Course Brussels
Apr. 24—26 ESC: International Conference on Trans-Nationai

_Data (0572822711) -'i "s'
.'

Kennington, Oxford

Heaton Mount Bradford

Uxbridge

Brussels

Apr. 25 IMRA: Planning Our Markets for the Mid 1980a
(Lichfield 234488)

Apr. 25 BCPA:.Credit Control (01-405 1023)
Apr. 25 CCC: Industrial Tribunals—Tbe Finance and

Strategy of Preparing and Presenting Cases

Brussels-

Shrewsbury - .

WaWortHtoel, yi®2. .

(01-222 6362)
_ Royal .Garden MoM, W8

Apr. 25—27 Institute for £nte»frionfil Research: The 3879' -

'

* „ ^Corporate Tax Conference (01-3884817) . *SL James,' London SW1 .

Apr. 26 OEM Design Magazine: Microprocessors for your
’

-
'

A nr OR
company (01-839 31431 ^ Caveodisb Cduference Ceatre

% ^ (01-222 0323)- ;
- '

.

A »1r- 20 Mobile Training: Employee Participation—Tbe -

lAnr
Way Ahead (91-2423067) .Cttt Rojfd, FI j; .: .

'

Apr. -7 Executant Offices: Developing Technical Men as • •

I . „ (Better) Managers (0494 fcl71) . The Ball Hatal. -

Apr. *b—27 CCC: Tendermp; and Contracting la UR and Over-
'

- Gemrdi On»
seas (01-222 6362) Hotid Icter-Coutioeutal. Wl

|

Opr. 26—June 25 FT/Thc City Univereity: City , Coum '
' ^

(01-236 4382) B»«fegh»H;SL,EC2
i

Apr. 21 The University of Leeds: Basic Principle*. .of ; \
Community Law (0532 35036) Untvecstty of Leeds •• '

Apr. 30 Fieldco House Productivity Centre: The COmpiuiiM .'.

BUI and the Fourth Directive .(061 445 3126) - Tito port Hwa**
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PAKISTAN Water and Power
Development .. .

Authority has

appointed Sir- ' M." MacDonald,

and Partners^ L Consulting

Engineers, -oF Cambridge, con-

sultants for the first stage of the

Left Bank Outfall Dram Project

(LBODL a major 'drainage pro-
Tjjeet in Southern Pakistan.

,

•

'

" V.LBOD was proposed by the
^‘partnership in 1966 in. the
!ljpwer Indus Report, the total
* to st being estimated, in 1969. at
,£5510. Construction of the

* MO cubic metres/s&c. capacity.
'4i20 km. long open drain which
1

will extend from Kfaairpur
'fcbuthwards to the Ran of Kutch.

I
'south nf the river Indus, started

* •in 1974 but progress has been
- slow and plan priorities have
been modified due to a shortage
“6f funds.

r

Sir SL MacDonald and
"Partners has been requested to
prepare an up-dated feasibility
sjudy of the project and its

component parts, together with

a reconnaissance level study of

possible future extensions. The
objective is to draw up an

economic and practical plan for

the progressive implementation

of the project The assignment,

which .« ‘for 12 months, is

financed by the Ministry of

Overseas Development, i

The new study will include a

complete review of the imple-

mentation programme for; the

LBOD main drain and some 600

kms of brandt. and link drains.

In addition, a programme for

the full development of the

SuKkur Left Bank and for addi-

tional subsoil drainage works
will be prepared.

The partnership has also been
nominated by the Indonesian
Ministry of Public Works to

provide* an advisory team to

assist a water resources agency
(PIBD) and an agency respon-
sible for the central administra-
tion of foreign aid (FAAD).

Within PIBD. the team will

advise bn the management of

the overall project and of the

individual irrigation projects.

They will also give advice on

contract adminstratou and
equipment procurement and will

assist with the solution of prob-

lems xelating to operation and
maintenance of completed irri-

gation systems. For FAAD the

team .will endeavour to estab-

lish a better system of adminis-
tration, operation and reporting
for the various project loans re-

ceived by the Directorate
General of Water Resources
Development.
The assignment is financed by

the World Bank and will last for
three years.

In the meantime. Ground-
water Development Consultants
(International) a joint company
formed by Sir M. MacDonald
and Hunting Technical Sendees
has been appointed by the Indo-
nesian Ministry of Public Works
Lo provide- consulting services

Fairdough in East Anglia
.FAIRCLOUGH BUILDING has,

so far this year, secured five

now contracts worth over

'£-L25m, largest of which (£I.7m)

is for a Fisheries Research
'Complex at Lowestoft for the

;ministry of -Agriculture
‘Fisheries and Food.
.; Work on this four-storey

ipurpose-built laboratory
'designed by the Property Ser-

vices Agency at Cambridge
starts after Easter. When com-
plete. in early 19SI, the new
laboratory will be the largest of

its type within the EEC and
will unite scientists from several

of the Ministry 's scattered
establishments.

In Peterborough, the division

has negotiated a further bous-
ing contract, worth £1.5m, with
the Peterborough Development
Corporation to build 128 two-
storey houses and flats at the
Orton Township.
- In Colchester work has
already, begun on a £500.000
fitting-out contract at the Salis-

bury's supermarket in London
Road, Lexden. and is due for

?Many tasks for Holst
ERF has awarded to Norwest-

v 'Holst Northern a £1.245.000
contract to build its new

-research and development
centre at Middlewich, Cheshire.

•
. The contract includes the
erection of a single-storey
office and canteen block, a

.. workshop building—all on
-• vacant land and complete wfth
.. access road—fencing, minor
external buildings and general

; site works. Coustruction of an
..extension to the site of the

,
.stores section of the eixsting
service centre building also

foreseen.

,. . Architects are Mason
Richards Partnership.
Standard Life Assurance

Company has let a £1.200.000

^-contract for the constTuctujmrf-
four warehouse units with
offices, bardstanding areas. .

drainage, landscaping, service

road -and - sewer. Thev buildings. *

with a net total- floor area of

'

9,951 square metres will be
completely finished. The site is

to the north . of - the A650
Bradford-Wakefield road close

to the junction with the A62
Leeds-Huddcrsfield road, near
Gildersorae.
For British Rail (Eastern

Region V -a £64,000- "contract
covers construction of rein-

forced concreate foundations
for a steel framed building to

be used for maintenance of
rail-mounted cranes at the Low

Fell Permanent Way Depot,
near Gateshead.
A £348,000 contract by the

Property Services Agency.
North East Region, acting as

agent for the Post Office, calls

for the construction of a new
telephone exchange in Bentinck
Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
The building will have 3
storeys, with a reinforced con-

crete and: a steel frame and
Newnham Properties has

placed work worth £120,000
for reinforcing a concrete car

park sub-structure in Linthorpe
Road, Middlesbrough.
Mersey Docks and Harbour

Compay has awarded a £107,000
contract for tarmacadam, paving
and drainage, etc. on Phase 2
of the

-
construction of the new

Berth S.S Royal Seaforth Dock,
Liverpool.
Meanwhile, Nott Brodie of

BriStbr. neW" : NraMtest Holst
company, T)as won ‘contracts

totalling £1,761,486.

Cwmbran . Development Cor-

poration is spending £760.000

on shops and offices in The
Strand, Cwmbran. Also in
Cwmbran, the Borough of
Torfaen has awarded a £336.086
contract for 12 flats and 13
maisonettes. .

A £'609,000 contract from the

Wessex Water Authority calls

for extensions to the Penmill
Sewersce Treatment Works at
Yeovil.

completion at the end of
August

Meanwhile, at its base in

Ipswich, where the company has
recently handed over the first

phase of the new £6m Dcben-
hams department store, work on
32 new dwellings worth £400.000
in the Victoria Street area, is

under way for the Ipswich
Borough Council.

Work on a new branch office

for the Britannia Building
Society in Dales Road, Ipswich,

will start shortly-

Housing and

factories

by McAlpine
WORK WORTH just over £2m
has been won by Sir Alfred
McAlpine and Son (Northern)
of Hooton, South Wirral. Ches-
hire.

For the Central Lancashire
Development * Corporation,
McAlpine is to undertake a
housing contract worth in the

region of £1.4m at Sherwood
Site A. Preston. Work includes

the erection of 119 single per-

son units, assembled in two and
three storey blocks.

At Deesside Industrial Park.'

ShoUon. a factory is to be built

for the Welsh Development
Ag.encv^iinrter a cr-ntrar; worth
around £280.000. The building

will be about 90m x Zfm on
plan. 4.50m high to eaves and
7.00m high to -ridge.

Associated Dairies Group of

Leeds, has awarded a contract
valued in the region of £500.000.

The -work, to be carried out
at an ASDA store in Wigan, in-

volves erection and completion
of a single-storey extension to

form new sales area warehouse
and p-roam:inn areas, includin'*

demolition ind alterations to

the rear of the existing store.

Built:

ClassiCcation:

Tonnage:

Speed:

Remarks:

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE—
PASSENGER VESSELS
S.S. “ MARIPOSA ”/&S. ‘'MONTEREY*

Please take notice that the following passenger vessels are offered

for sale:

S.S. " MARIPOSA ’‘/S.S. MONTEREY -

Accommodations: 365 First Class Passengers

Bethlehem Steel Company
April 1953/December 1052

American Bureau of Shipping

14,812 Gross/7,444 Net/11,617 Net Tons Lightweight

About 20 knots on 1.57 barrels per mile

Each room equipped with private bath, air-conditioning.

hi-fi and telephones. - Public spaces are air-conditioned

throughout. Vessels are fitted with Sperry Gyrofin
Stabilisers, soot removers, swimming pool, theatre,
elevators and shopping centre. Located on the promenade
deck are Lounge. Club Room. Card Room. Library and
Writing Room. Passenger Dining Room will accommodate
200 passengers at ohe sitting.

DESCRIPTION NOT GUARANTEED—VESSELS SOLD “AS IS. WHERE IS’*

Please take further notice that pursuant to. Orders of the Court dated March
fl, 1979: in Chevron Internationa! Oil Co. v. The SS MONTEREY. Civil No.
79-0269 SW. Chevron International Oil Co. v. The SS MARIPOSA. Civil

No, 79-026S SC, presently pending in the Northern District of Califoriar. said

SS MARIPOSA and SS MONTEREY, their engines, boilers, tac kle. etc . will

be sold by the U.S. District Court at public auction held at Room 1740fi.

United! States Courthouse. 450 Golden Gate Avenue. San Francisco.

California, on the 10th day of April. 1979. at 1.00 in the afternoon (PST)
thereof, for cash to the highest bidder4s i. Said bidder(s) is to deposit
immediately with -the Court~10% of the purchase price in cash. U.S currency
or certified .cheque on a San Francisco bank, which sum may he. forfeited

unless the balance of the price is paid within 4S hours after the completion
of the auction. The U.S. District Court reserves the richt tn withdraw the

Vessel fs) from sale should it. not deem the final offerisi ;r« h? a fair and
equitable representation of the market value cf the Vessel (si: and the
sale fs). shall he subject to confirmation by the Court.

.While United States shipping laws require the bidder at an admiralty
foreclosure sale to be a United States citizen, it is believed that the Maritim®
Administration would approve transfer foreign of ihcse vessels and
interested foreign purchasers should make appropriate arnmeememr with
a United States cifizen agent. It is further believed that MARAD would
grant such an approval in advance, but it is the responsibility oi any
prospective purchaser to make these arrangements.

Interested persons are referred to the above-mentioned Orders of Sale for

additional information conceniing the terms of sale, and to the undersigned
for further information concerning the vessels.

SOLE AGENT; A. L. BURBANK & COMPANY. LTD.
. One World Trade Center. Suite 2811, New York, New York 10043-

Phone (212) 432-0700 Telex Via REA: 232693

for the Madura groundwater
irrigation project.

Madura, which lies to the

north of Java, has an area of

4,500 square kilometres and a

population of 2.4m. the majority
of whom depend upon agricul-

ture for survival.

In 1977 the two groups com-
pleted a feasibility study for

groundwater development on
Madura.
The objective of the present

assignment, financed by the
Ministry of Overseas Develop-
ment. is to construct, operate
and monitor several pilot

groundwater irrigation projects

to prepare the way for future

full development of ground-
water resources on Madura.
Drilling of 60 exploratory bore-

holes and installation, testing,

operation and monitoring of
approximately 30 production
wells is planned. In addition,

exploratory boreholes will be
Sunk for the on-going UNICEF
rural water supplies programme.

Big project

in Liverpool
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK
has been awarded by the
Property Services Agency the

£35m management contract for

the Liverpool Exchange re-

development and office con-

struction project on a seven-

acre site, in central Liverpool,

a development which will

eventually house 3,000 Govern-
ment staff.

First major management con-

tract to be awarded by the PSA
it is due to the need to effect a

close fnter-reJationship between
the early pre-construction work,
hotel conversion and the new
building complex.

Aim is to convert the

Exchange Hotel to offices, while
developing the adjacent railway

station site for new offices

—

an integrated development
aimed at maintaining the

characteristic features of the

old hotel. Improving its fabric

and at the same time convert,

ing the interior to offices whief
arc linked to a complex of 17

new. office hlocks surrounded by
courtyards—the whole con-

tained visually, spatially and
environmentally within an
imaginative overall plan.

\Ves*ex Regional HctMt
Authoritv has awarded a con-

tract valued at approximately
£6.5m for a new extension to

Southampton General Hospital.

West Ward Block will be of

18.300 square meires and
accommodate 520 beds. Con-

struction is in reinforced con-

crete frame on strip foundations
with cladding mainly in brick

with contrasting panels, plus an
asphalt covered roof.

The Greater Peterborough
Regional Co-op Society has

awarded Wimpey the contract

for the completion of the Co-op

reta’l s’orec and offices in Park
Road. Wertgate, Peterborough,

at a value of approximately

£2.1m.

Making good
at the RAF
RESTORATION of the former
RAF Fighter Command head-
quarters at the Old Priory,

Bentley Priory. Sianmore.
Middx, is to be carried nut by
Ctibltis General Contract under
a £Im cun’ract awarded by the
Property Snrv:n*' Agency.
The building will be need as

an RAF oflir.prs’ me«s and will

include some bedroom accom-
modation. Murh of tin* work
will involve replacement of

beam-- and large .«mions of

flooring. The resinrcrlort of

inicrior demration will call for
intricate plastcrwork

Repaving an

airport
PROPERTY .Service* Agency of
the Department or the Environ-
ment has awarded a £3.3m con-
tract to Balfour Bealty. a mem-
ber of BKX. tor pavement main-
tenance at RAF Lenchars. Fife.

The contract calls for the
provision and laying or nonie
40.410 cubic metres of pavement
quality confrere. 22.700 cubic
metres of dry lean concrete and
some 83.000 lonne? of bitumen
base, weaving and friction
courses.

£2£m civic

hall and
theatre
HARTFORD Boronch cmjilril

has appointed Bovis Cnh<rlriic-

tioa as managing contractor Tor

a new mu!ti-piirpo*p civic hall

at Suffolk Road. Dart ford. Kent.

Valued at about £2 5m, the

construction plan is due to start

in Alifiusi this year. Architect
is Syr* levs Consult-
ant. tn«l quantity surveyor for

the scheme re Buildine Design
Partnership, London Wi.

Designed primarily as a 900-

seat theatre with a traditional

stage area, fly lower and dress-

ing rooms and green room, the

building will also provide .a

venue for orchestral concerts,

dances. rivic functions,

banquets and .-porting events.

BIGGEST IN a series of new
awards to -lohn Laing Construc-

tion is an £8m contract to build

a Crown Office Development for

the Property Services Agency at

Norcross, near Blackpool, Lan-

cashire. Work has started and

is due for completion In three

years.

Tlie linked " Y ’’shaped build-

ing, which will he. partly seven-

storey and partly nine-storey

with podium decks at ground-

ed first-floor levels, will com-

plement seven buildings already

on the 33-acre site. In addition

to normal office accommodation,
there will be a large basement

plant area Including a tele-

phone exchange with facilities

for 6,000 telephone lines and a

departmental
.
training centre

with lecture, theatres and con-

ference facilities for 100 people.

All sections will have a wheel-
chair access.

The structure, on large

diameter bored pile foundations.

will comprise an in situ rein-

forced concrete • frame with
hexagonal columns on a triangu-

lar grid. Cladding will generally

be in precast units with highly

insulated metal-framed curtain,

walling' itiset. some external

brickwork at the lower levels

and tiling to the four stair

escape lowers situated at the
extremities of the building. .

Birmingham City Council

tenants at Pype Hayes,will see

their inter-war houses trans-

formed into modern homes be-

fore their eyes over the- coining

15 months when the Midlands:
Region of John Laing carries

out a £1.75m modernisation
programme.

The estate on- the northern

'

side .of the city is being up-dated
as part of a ten-year programme
to bring about 35,006 older
council dwellings in Binning.

While work, is being carried
ont in phases of up to 40 build-
ings at a time,- tenants will be

B-Cal’s £7ra offices

vacating their houses at 8 8.OT.

each day and living in caravans

placed by the council in the

front gardens of their homes,

returning indoors to sleep at

night-

North East Region , of John
Laing has been awarded three

contracts totalling about £L5m.
The largest is in Coulby

Newham. Cleveland, where

Laing will build 96 dwellings

for up to 340 people at Tollesby

Bridge under a £lm contract for

the Middlesbrough Borough
Council. ,

'

At Newton Aycliffe, Co.

Durham. Laing will build an

advanced factory -for Aycliffe

Development Corporation. Work
has started with completion

expected in September.
Under a £200.000 contract

Laing will also build 20

advanced factories on the Swan
Industrial Estate for Washing-

ton Development Corporation.

Work has started with comple-

tion expected by January, 1980.

Roadworks

The right way
tobuild

FACTOffiESOFftCES

; *WAREHOUSES:
-CftSNOOM CONCflETE CO. IXD

LongCreodoa Bucks.

:

...
' TWr 20848T. ,

BRITISH Caledonian Airways

has awarded Sir Robert
McAlpine and Sons a contract

worth more than £7m to build

an office block at Crawley,
Sussex.

On a 5.85 acre site the build-
ing will consist' of a ground
floor and seven upper storeys
with an approximate floor area

of 160.000 square feet External * j
cladding will be silver anodised All hOTIfl
flush curtain walling with solar Ull
reflective glazing.

Work will "start in -Tune 1979
and is programmed for comple-
tion in December 1980. Archi-
tects arc Lister Drew -and Asso-
ciates and consulting engineers,
Sir Frederick Snow and Part-
ners.

Dredger does the splits
THE FIRST large twin-screw

split hopper trailing dredger to

be built by IHC at its yard at

Kinderdijk in Holland has been
launched. It has boon built

jointly for Sldersarda S.n.A.

(Italy) and Socieic Nationale de
Travaux de Dravages (France).

Called the Pantagrtiele. the
vessel Is 77.S metres long, has a

15-metre beam and a hopper
capacity of 2.000 cubic metres.

W«th vest's nf thre rue the
spoil is discharged, not by open-

ing doors, valves, etc., tn the

hopper l)ottom hut by allowing
the two halves of the bull-—
which is divided over its entire

'

length—to swing apart. Princi-
pal advantages are that the hop-
per can be emptied in very shal-
low water and that heavy, sticky
material such as clay can be
evacuated much more cleanly
and rapidly than by conven-
tional means.
The Pantagruele has a star-

board-mounted suction pipe of
sufficient length : to permit
dredging at a depth of 20
metres.

Rubber plant control
A £1.3m contract to build the
new control house for the Faw-
ley chlorobutvl and butyl rub-
ber manufacturing plant of

Esso Chemicil. has been
awarded to John Mowlem and
Company.
Thn new control house wi’l

he a single-storey structure and
contain, besides the control
room housing electronic con-

trol equipment, a laboratory.

comnuter suite, offices and mess
rooms for the. staff. The build-

ing. which will be; blast-resist-

ant. will have a gypsa area of

about 15,560 - square feet and
be fully air-condithmed.

Construction wiq jtt °r struc-

tural steel frame on reinforced
concrete ring beam foundations,
with precast concrpfc cladding
and in situ reinfor&d concrete
roof.

in Malaysia
JKR. the Malaysian govern-

ment's public works department,

has awarded Taylor Woodrow
Internationa] a £2.8m contract

for the resurfacing or 125 miles

of Federal Route I in the state

of Johore.

The road, which links Koala
Lumpur and Singapore, will

be surfaced with asphalt to

Marshall, specification.

Work, which has now started,

Is being carried out by _ indi-

genous - operatives under the
supervision of a small expatriate

team and the contract is sche-

duled for completion at the end
of 19SI. The consulting engi-

neer is the Director of roads

of the Malaysian Public Works
Department.

Taylor Woodrow and its

partners are already working
as project managers for two
substantial hou>ng ‘ develop-

ments at Johore which hare a
combined value of £38m.

Awards to

Jarvis

Big industrial estate
ALL BUILDING and civil

engineering works for an indus-

trial estate- at .Gheadlc. Heath,

Stockport. Cheshire, for Estates

Property Investment Company
are to be carried out under a
£2*m contract awarded to

Simonbuild.

Simoubuild says it Ls to be
responsible for the overall archi-

tectural design concept, detailed
structural design and construc-

tion ef (he buildings, roads, ser-

vices, car parks and landscaping
on the 12-?ere site.

Sixteen buildings, ranging in

sire from 5.000 to SlftOO so ft
including office accommodation,
arc to be built over a period of

18 months. The 85,000.sq ft unit

will be let as a warehouse under
the terms of a lease already
agreed. The remaining build-

ings will be available for light

•"dustrifll enmnahics. the offices

being designed tp tenants’ speci-

fications. 4-

A MULTISTOREY, car park
above a ground floor department
store in Woking. Surrey is the
larger of two contracts worth
£2.7m awarded to Jarvis.

In the town centre, the Wok-
ing Borough Council has
planned a six-storey car park

. to accommodate 872 cars with
a department store for the
Royal Arsenal Co-operative
.Society at ground level. She
^consulting engineer i* L.—<L'
Mouthel ^nd. Partners. .' -jp V

- The second contract is for an
extension to an assembly plant
of 1£K in' Basildon,
Essex. Fuller Hall and Foosbam
are rhe architects.

IN BRIEF
• Ckjstam Construction has won
a contract \vorth over £450,000

to erect a four-storey office block

at Aberystwyth fotfbft^Property.

Services Agency. • Subsidiary
company of the group; Founda-
tion Engineering, has extended

its specialist operations in: the

Gulf States by opening an office

in Muscat Oman, to provide a
site investigation- .service, : in-

cluding boring, : drilling and
samping. and a back-up- service

in soils and material testing,

foundation design and
-

advice.

• Department 'of the Environ-

ment has “ approved Central

Lancashire Development; .Cor-

position's scheme for a" £jm
sports centre at Clayton Green.

Work is ' scheduled to ; start

almost at once with completion,

expected in the summer of 1980.

• Contracts' valued at over JMm
have been awarded to A- and~lt

Astbury, of Cannock Staffed for

the construction of schools, fac-

tory extension; factory units,

access road, etc. ' .
r

;

;

• Hydrographic surrey section

of Soil Mechanics,, o£ Bracknell,

Berks.. Has been aMfarn«L.a

£35.000 contract to carry but a -

detailed study into the circula-

tion offshore of cooKng. tiinter

from . the CEGB’s nuclear tmher
stations .

at; HinMey Point,

Somerset.
. - :t.

q site owned by tho Gtaurdian

Royal Exchange ' Assurance

Group is being developed by the

company at Union flernce,

Aberdeen, as office accommoda-
tion.

#St CoJumba’s Hospice, Edin-

burgh, hss placed .«n;„.oWer

worth £277,000 with -Elliott

Group or.PeterhorougH .
for. an

extension .

- •'* ' •

• The - 136-vear-oid magazine

Building is this week appearing

in new style. Changes made,

eays Editor Neil Murphy, are

designed to reflect, the growii\?

status
:
of the magazine as

. :an

.

opinion-forming publication and
not merely a product-orientated

trade journal. Publisher is, a

member of The Builder Group.

• Mr. Peter Mason, past .presi-

dent of th* Institution of-Struc-

tural Engineers and formerly

a" partner of PeU Frischmann
s»nd Parini>rs. bns been apnhrn-

ted executive director of Port-

f»nd Associates Consulting En-
gineers. a new consultancy
groun which is being formed to

provide a comprehensive con-

sultancy service in fhe struc-

sized organisation to uildertake

professional. 1consultancy^ work
hoth in the UK tind . b^roeas
•fronL 'Stsv*4l Btreathafh- High
Road. ' London, SWJ6 head-
quarters. ;

CONVEYINGSYSTEMS

Computer-linked sortation and order picking

systems plus a full range of conveyors SHD79

SHD Exhibition, Earls Court

April 23 to 27 1979 stand

Rayridge Products Limited

Sv/inborne Road. Buml Mills ind. Estate. Basilcton. Essex
Teieohone. (026S1 726CC6 Telex. 93253

Good morning
/ Messrs.

Pavy International

fi've got the answer
J M _ _ . •

problems.

SPARROWS
Internotional Lifting Specialists.

} AIf, George and Gordon Sparrow invite you to phone
Bath 21201.

AlliedIri^iBanks
limited

INTEREST RATE CHANGES

Allied Irish Banks Ltd.

announce that with .

effect from close

of husioess on/

.

6th April 1979

the Base Rate for .>.
•

:

advances is reduced

'from 13* -to- V-'
; ? >:

t2* per annom.

Intererest on deposits

at 7 days* notice ..

is reduced from

10.1^ to 9|s per annuiii.

Allied Irish Banks Limited,

8 Throgmorton Avenue,

London EC2M 2DR.

Maintenance Construction S-v

Enm-pac tan solve your problems of time end energy in • universally v*We era* d marMenftnotand .cOMthidBop .
•

'

applications. Discover tha force that can nwftipfy your speed Of operation and equete ft wfetitMf effort. Coqtspt '.

Enertwc. world specialist menufacturers of hydrauUe power equipment. Tlmy will come tin formula tor you.

6

WORLD LEADERS IN

'HYDRAULIC ROWER

.
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• RESEARCH .

• HANDLING AND STORAGE

More racking in the warehouse

5^ to tho market place
SET IIP university a small

- company 'fias
.
successfully

- bridged the difficult£ap between
,

the; laboratory and successful,
conversion to industrial -produc-

tion :'thair so .often,; frustrates

.

. research Serins. -It is now export-
ing- one or its' products- to- -the
U.S. as wen as developing: a

rapidly expanding British mar-
. ket
- City University, Txindoh, was.
faced wi,th -the* gap problem
following tiie development.by its

• Wolfson Unit of a novel oxygen
; sensor desighea-'inltially for per-

sonnel : . safety “ monitoring.

... Increasing awareness' of the
- importance oLsafety. spurred on
by the Health.;, and Safety at

- Work Act ’(-1975), bad produced
' .a pressing denwuid for gas sen-

sors.: • The - sensor* had to be
- small, robust .reliable, stable

and . inexpensive; .in.- order to

meet.tbe special' requirements
.. for widespread use-in thework-

• ; jnir envirfmnwnt. _often-' - undpr
difficult ’conditions such' as in-

' sewers or coal mines:. .'.-' :\

The university's Solution was
tp promote its own company.

l
- City Technology, Tlnd rglye the

original team the job of tackling
• manufacturing 'tiev^opment.

'

' The. .sensor is-V-an .
election,

chemical devlce. havlrvg inuch in

common with batteries, and the

: team, -rwhich. "bad industrial

.’ experience of battery produc-

tion" technology, was able/- to

apply this to good effect." The
•finished product,-an. fact,; looks

' very like a small torch battery.

- City Technology, concentrates
• its' efforts on the; development

and manufacture.bf'sensors at

the university and, where neces--

sary, associated circuit, 4eslgp-

it then links up -with suitable

instrument companies, .
who

.undertake .the
.
design,

.

produc-

-tibri and marketrog.oLnie indus-

.ttiaIinstruinehts;ekpK)iUng City

Technology sensors. -

The sensor Is - used in a

Neotronics instrument and-work
• is well advanced on tbe.develop-

xnent of an instrument f°r use

in coal- mines being undertaken

by. J. and S. Sieger, in conjunc-

tion with the Mining- Research

and Development Establishment

of the. National- Coal Board.
• But - many other- applications

are emerging, • such .as in flue

gas. analysis, to enable -boilers

to be adjusted for "maximum
fuel efficiency. Export business

is building up to tho
r
UB-. Where

the; sensors are used-- in instru-

ments manufactured by Lynn

Products. Other' .applications

coming along ' Include- the
' monitoring of inerting : gas na

oil tankers, engine exhausts,

metal treatment atmospheres,

and 'anaesthetic mixtures, in

operating theatres. '
.

The company is also- adapting

the basic technology:; to the

monitoring of other gases and
‘ has under development a; carbon

monoride sensor (in co-opera-

- tlon with the National' Coal

Board) for safety and’ fire

detection, and a carbon 'dioxide

sensor for safety. and* flue gas

analysis. : -V •
• '

• „
Further details from A. D- a.

Tantram of City Technology on

01-253 3790 at Northmnpton

Square, London . ECIV OHB.

.

BECAUSE IT is only necessary

to have a single gangway in a

storeroom or warehouse, a

powered mobile racking system

offers a great increase in

storage ..density, claims

Mobiirax, -Unit 1130, 41

Norwood Road, London SE24
9AJ (01-674 0131).

The system basically consists

of powered base units con-
structed of rigid lattice beams
connected to precision

engineered axle bogies, and a
central control pane!.

Bases ran on tracks set flush

into the floor and are powered

by two or more electric, full

reduction geared motors linked

directly to flanged ami plain

wheels.
Maximum load per wheel is

12.5 tonnes and, depending on

the type of Tacking used and the

number of bays employed, the

maximum load per base can be
in excess of 175 tonnes.

The control panel incor-

porates a time-saving random
selection device which, at the

push o'f a button, moves the

appropriate bases to reveal the

required aisle — with other

systems, says the company, the

bases have to move through a

complete opening and shutting

cycle before the required aisle

can be selected.

_ Safety features include

emergency stop buttons on all

bases in addition to the general,

stop button on the control

panel; fail-safe safety skirts

fitted in sections on either side

of the bases trigger limit

switches and bring the moving
bases to a halt when obstructed.

Units are designed, to accom-

modate all types of racking and

shelving systems and so give

freedom of choice of equipment
most suitable for a particular
application, says the company.

Easily assembled coldrooms
WITH THIRD World nations,

and tiie Middle East in mind.

Sadia Airofreeze, Rosebery
Street, Loughborough, Leicester

(050 93 30731) has designed a

range of coldrooms which can
be erected by unskilled labour
with the minimum of supervi-
sion.

Meeting the requirements' of
butchers. abattoirs. super-
markets and frozen food manu-
facturers, the design criteria are
said to take into account the
regulations and requirements

for the storage of refrigerated

and frozen food throughout the

world.
- There are facilities within the

K2 range, says the company,
for multi-temperature .applica-

tions, where meat, vegetables

and dairy produce are stored

adjacent to one another.

The modular construction en-

ables coldrooms to be erected In

five different heights from 7 ft

up to 12 ft at 1 ft Intervals. Cold
stores can be constructed up to

24 ft high and almost any

length and width can be

accommodated.
Standard panel widths

approximate to slightly less, than

L, 2. 3 and 4 ft respectively and
the insulation is rigid polyure-

thane foam. The finished pro-

duct, says the company, is fire-

retardant and self-extinguishing.

The range has been designed

not only for quick and easy

assembly often under unhelpful
conditions, and where ‘trained

erectors may not be available,

but also to allow for tilt.' plant

to be dismantled, enlarged and
erected elsewhere.

weighing

;
© PROCESSING

Air jets mix powders
' CONTINUOUS Off batch filttidr : fed through the hoiztes in a

- ’ini of "fine, cohesive powders predetermined- sequence caus-

• can be carried - out with' a mg a “boding actum m the

sequential jet mixer which has powder held in the. vessel All

’
- ho mternaLmbvirig parts- yet is the powder .is kept in,

' said to provide faster miring motion so that .-it- quickly

' and- better- dispersion, with less becomes thoroughly mixed.

' energy consumption 1 than con- All fine aera]table ...powders

venttonal^rotary mixers, claims may .
be handed,v 'including

SAP- - - €halford * Industrial pigments and .. . colourings,

• Estate," -Stroud, =Glo«-:- (045^388 -powdered chalk, day.^^rbon

4144)
• ~

• V: * :•' black and similar substances,
. .- t .

’

' = i The. eompany is manufactur-
Jt comprises .-a cylindrical- - the mixer- under .licence

vessel wlth-h .
conical base.incor-' from the NRDC, original

porating.a number.of multiple- development work having been

. jet air .nozries. .
'. \*

: carried out by Warren -Springs

. Jets of- low preKure eir are laboratory.
.

;4'.

IN THE latc^ industrial weigh
scales offered by Salter Indus-
trial Measurement. .George
Street, West Bromwich. West
Midlands £70 6AD (021-553

1855) a single load cell is

activated by a lever system in

which there are no wearing
parts.

Bearings are replaced by
stainless steel flexible elements
giving a rugged and accurate
system in which the cell is pro-
tected from damage by shock
loading.

The platform, which can be
up to 3*x 3 metres and can
accept up to 15.000 kg. has a

deflection of ouly 0.013 mm and
the accuracy is described as

being ** up to 0.02 per cent" An
associated digital display unit

can be located to suit the user

and is equipped with an auto-

matic push-button tare facility.

Salter has also announced the

availability of a new counting
and weighing unit, the Electro-

scale 905. This has its own
small platform for capacities up

to 20 kg. or it can be used with-

the weigher to give a weigh-
count facility with a grass

capacity of 10.000 kg. Up to a'

million parts can be counted at

the touch of a button, to better

than 1 per cent.

Conveyors driven by rope
NO BELTS or chains—often, underneath to complete a loop,

causing the clanking and Vital feature, says the com-'

clamour in factories using many pany. is that" far fewer motor

conveyors—are involved in a drives 3re required for the

conveyor system called Polly- whole system, which cuts both

Braid from Alvey Conveyor of original and maintenance costs

Sunburv « 76-86176). yet renders the system simpler

Looking like conventional and more reliable,

systems with steel rollers and Use of this single drive ehrai-

side fences, the conveyors are nates complicated separate

driven bv braided rope running driven sections at corners and

on pulleys, negotiating bends bends, hitherto a normal feature

and curves, and returning of conveyor systems. .

Multi-role

excavator

launched
LATEST OF the multi-purpose
telescopic boom excavators to be
built in the U.S. by Warner and
Swasey Is to be marketed in the

UK by Blackwood Hodge of 25
Berkelev Square. London
WLA 4AX.

It will be known as the GSS0
S.l. Gradall and offered for

industrial applications. particu-

larly in the steel and mining
Industries. Attachments avail-

able include scaling and ripping

hooks, excavating buckets and
• a.ir or hydraulically operated

hammers.

The machine is able id swing
Us telescrpic boom through 360
degrees and the bocm can be

extended to nearly 42 feat tn

reach into areas that are not

easy of access.

• In the steel industry the

machine can be used in blast

-furnace maintenance, for renuiv-

.-ing ladle linings, handling s'ng

• and un. In mining work, the

excavator- is said tn be particu-

larly suitable fer removing loose

rock from roofs and walls.

• PACKAGING

Stays tight

if toppled
DESPITE THE current price

increases in • basic po.Iymers, a

plastic shipping container has a

cost advantage over standard

steel containers! says Thurgar

Bolle. Telford Way. Kettering.

Nnrthants NN16 8UY. (0536

4422).
Particular . advantage, how-

ever. is that the- V-20 has been

constructed with a. reinforcing

ring round the shoulder so that,

should the container be toppled-

the lid is still kept dear of the.

ground. Additional security is

promised by the fitting of the

lid with a neoprene gasket

Cylindrical container has a 20

litre rapacity and is designed,

says the company, for the safe

transportation of. most chemi-

cals, oils, powders, foodstuffs

and water-based paints.

• SECURITY

Small chips

from film
FOR THE destruction of micro-

film, microfiche, jackets. X-ray

ftlm, and other - similar

materials, is a shredder called

Micro 7 available from Portable

Factory Equipment, Summit
Works' Smith Street. Hockley;

Birmingham B19 3EW (021-554

7241L
The unit is designed for high

volume throughput and can

shred material to small chips

measuring only 0.7 mm by

9.5 mm, says the company. *

Also announced is the Fordi-

graph X9 shredder from Ofrex,

nfrex House. Stephen Street.

London W1 (01-636 36S6) which

has a cross cut action which, in

seconds, is said to reduce a

sheet of paper to many
thousands of minute and

illegible fragments.
Shredded documents, includ-

ing technical data or telex

messages, are ejected from the

quietlv operating machine into

an integral metal container

which is easily removed for

emptying.

are released, but it appears tn

have two advantages: it needs

to be heated only to 240 deg C

(double this 'figure- is Tnorc

normal) and it is also resistant

to the build-up -of atmospheric

incrustation. • #
A heating coiL raises .the tem-

perature to the correct figure

and if the air moving past it

contains flammable gas the elec-

trical conductivity of the semi-

conductor material increases.

Two alarm thresholds are

provided, pre-set by potentio-

meters in the electronics unit,

and there are also open- and

short-circuit alarms in case of

damage to cables connecting

sensor to electronics.

e SAFETY

A GERMAN company. Bieler

& Lang GmbH. Oberkirchstrasse

21, D-7590 Arhern/Baden, re-

ports the development of

flammable pas detection equip-

ment which uses a mixed
sintered nxidc semiconductor

sensitive clement.
Nn further details of the

chemistry of the element itself

• COMMUNICATION

Many data

paths

provided
FORD MOTOR Company is to

have a Ferranti Videodata co-

axial cabling system to carry the

in-plant data communications

traffic at the-company’s engine

plant at Bridgend. South Wales.

The new plant, will be

equipped with a number of'com-

puterised control and monitor-

ing systems: these include

machine tool monitoring, main-

tenance control, quality report-

ing. assembly broadcast ajid hot

engine test.

These require data communi-
cation paths between each com-

puter and some 150 associated

terminals which may be printers,

visual display units, or repro-

grammable controllers distri-

buted over large areas of the

plant. .

The data communication paths

pro provided by a single conrinl

cable network 'which uses VHF
transmission techniques. The

data transmission is full duplex,

using the lower half of the cable

hmdwidth to transmit in on"

direction and the upper half

of the bandwidth to trans-

mit in the other, each band

being being divided into many
data channels.

Two types of data transmission

system are mixed on the Ford

network- One is a simple

frenupnc*’ d'visio*1 mnltiplpve'i

system which enables a small

cSmpjter to communicate with a

few printers. The other is the

Ferranti Autopoll system: thi-Pe

of the-se are being used in the

network.
Autopoll is a time division

multiplexing system which uses

a single p*ir of VHF channels

• on the table to communicate

? with up to 250 terminals on one
- deto channel at dan rates of up

f to 48 hbvtes/second. Full oopra-

- lion will be by the end of the

i year.

r Ferranti Computer S’-«Tpm e .

Wvtliposhqwe Dirismt. Pimnns-
> wav. W’-ibensh.-»wc. Manchester,

f M22 5LA: 061-437 5391.

Morwosf

Holst

total capability

• TEXTILES

Fast dyeing:

of fabrics T:

A NEW jet dyeing system, -for

both woven and knitted fabrics

lias recently been developed in

Britain by Platt Longcjah'*

(Dewsbury Road. Leeds 15)1
5LH. Tel. 0532 709831).

The Uniflow can be built wjith

up tn four inclined pressure

vessels which are linked to give

bigger batch processing. The
chambers are made fenra

molybdenum stainless steel and

can dye at temperatures up. to

140 degrees C.

When dyeinc. the fabrics .are

:n ropdi form, hut they are

subjected to only the lightest of

tension.
As with all recem dyclnq

machinery developments over

recent ysirs the main emphasis

of equipment is to a-celeiyte

dyeing as much as possible and
eonservo the energy required

for heating, cooling and power-

ing IhP machines, while wafer
consumption needs also to be

minimised. All these require-

ments arp aecorap’nied in the

new Uniflow machine which,

while using only a minimum
quantity of water has a very

high liquor interchange towards

the front of the vessel, which

ensures that the goods revolving

with'n the chambers are enn-

stantlv nviv’.ng in the right
1 dimctlnn and b?:ng ooened and

rearranaed. so preventing

crease formation.
;

Gnods-to-liqu ?r ratio is held 'u

a mirhmim and can he as low

as 1:5 which nnt only reduces

the amount of water heing

consumed, hut also makes
effluent disposal that much less.

1 This also reflects in more
economic dye cycles.

In**.' H'lnor ratios

normally give superior dvcshiff

exhaustion and cleaner dyeines

it is possible. :n certain candi-

i
t’o-qs. to rinse by overflow and

i a farilitv butit into the

; machine and which is availab'e

;
simplv at the touch of a switch

? nn rh? control pan0!: The

> Unifl.v.y is a machine built for

- s'-nn cv<-!e rlveings and lends

- itself idenPv to sampling
evstoms which can b™ operated

. ?af?ly and effectively at anv
- temneratur°—to the maximum
. —even while the machine is

under pressure.’

The countryneeds theraw materials we dig

out ofdie ground. Biit the country also needs the

countryside.
.

'

.

. Itneeds to conserve its arableland. Itneeds to

conserve its wild life. And itneeds to conserve

its beauty. •

Amey Roadstone Corporation are the UK’s

made it their aim to restore every worked out

- pit and quarry they excavate. •

The land might be restored for agricultural

use, as the picture on the right shows, or for

recreational facilities like boating and fishirig lakes

or for the conservation of wild life.

ARC simply apply an old principle tomodem
dtake.

IfyOuwouldlikemore informationaboutARC
products or activities write to

A member ofthe Gold Reids Group

Making more ofour natural resources
Amey Roadstone Corporation Limited, 15 Stanhope Cate, LondonWD bAB
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ON THE lace of it medical
research. de-greasing and
turkeys would seem to have
nothing In common. They do,
however, have a connection in
that they constitute the activi-

ties of the three UK finalists

or the European “Company of
the Year" competition which is

being held concurrently in
Britain, France and Germany.

Britain is the first to have
reached the semi-final stage in
its home heat and the spvgisnrs
of the UK end of the competi-
tion. Development Capital, have—by good fortune or. perhaps,
design-—alighted on a combina-
tion of activities and personali-
ties ideally suited to represent
entrepreneurship in its differ-

ent forms and to compete
against the French and German
finalists. The competition does
not carry a cash prize but.
instead, an offer of up to
£100.000 nf financing on normal
commercial terms.

Perhaps the most unusual of
the British finalists is Simhec
Research, an Independent and
privately-owned laboratory
which does both contract

Nicholas Leslie on the three entrepreneurs in the semi-final of "Company of the Year’ competition

Research, de-greasing and turkeys
research anti academic research.

Based at Merthyr Tydfil, in

Wales, it was incorporated as a

company in 1975 by Dr. Mansel
Aylward. his wife an>| Dr.

Jeffrey Macidock. They had
been carrying out research on
an informal basis since 1971.

In true enterpreneurial style

Dr. Aylward started his labora-

tory by mortgaging bis house,
and arranging a bank overdraft.

His laboratory is still in build-

ings erected in his back garden,
though he is hoping to move to

much larger premises to accom-
modate the increasing amount
of work he expects to be
handling. With a current staff

of about 20 he has a turnover of
over £200.000. more than 80 per

cent of which is represented by
overseas contracts.

Another finalist has the eye-

catching Dame of Greaseaters.
Based at Colchester, in Essex,
this company was started only
eights months ago by
Christopher Salter. What he
spotted was a gap in the market
for machines that cleaned
grease off machinery and tool*.

He says there was only one com-
pany with a product comparable
to the one he now sells and that

was American and only leased
machines. He decided to set up
his own company to manufac-
ture a cleaning machine which
he sells outright to engineering
companies, garages and similar
concerns.

The advantage of his product,
however, is that it requires a

cleaning agent in specially

designed drums .which need
replacing every six weeks or so.

He, therefor*, has a continuing
business with each machine he
sells.

The third finalist js Hockcn-
tmll and Hayes. This again is

a very young company srarted

only ten montbs ago by Mr. 1^.

Hockenhull and Mr. G. Glaes-

sents. Theirs is essentially an
example of highly successful
marketing (as. indeed, is

Greaseaters). For what they

saw was a need for marketing
turkeys, particularly to the
catering trade.

Their main product is

Gourmet Turkey Breast, which
is packaged in a turkey shape
but comprises nothing but
turkey breast—thus avoiding
any wasted bones. Other parts,

like wings and legs are also

marketed separately. The two
men currently Import their

product from Norwatern Turkey
Products Inc., of the U.S.

Hockenhull and Hayes market
to both the UK and overseas
catering trades.

When the competition got
under way last year one of the
things that seemed likely to

emerge was an insight into the
different qualities, if any. of

embryonic and small com-
panies in each country and any
characteristics which 'could be

described as particularly
nationalistic. So far, though,
there has been a surprising
similarity in that the number
of entrants 1 has been not dis-
similar and the numbers which
each sponsor has said it is pre-
pared to make cash offers to Is

roughly the same.
in addition to Development

Capital, the- sponsors are
Sofinnova, S.A., in France, and
Deutsche Wagnlsfinanzierungs--
Gesellschaft, in Germany. The
competition - is being featured
regularly on BBC 2's Money
Programme (the UK final will
be televised on May 21 and in
France by Aatenne 2 television.
While assessments to date

have been done by each sponsor.

finalists in each country will be
scrutinised by an independent
panel; of judges and it may be
at this point that differences in
approach to choosing national
winners will emerge. For while
there are just, three judges in
the UK, there are seven jn
France and eight in Germany
The British judges are Sir

Jeremy Morse, chairman of
Lloyds Bank, Mr. Tom Lyon,
immediate past chairman of the
CBrs Smaller Firms. Council,
and

.
Mr. Hugh .Armstrong,

managing director of Develop-
ment Capital.
The French panel includes BS.

Laurent Boix Vives, head of
Skis Rossignol. which claims to
have around 20 per cent of the

world market for skis and which

has been at the forefront of

changing technologies in this

market. M. Boix Vives has built

the company up from very small

beginnings in the past 26 years.

Other French judges include M.
Yvon Gattaz, head of Radial], an
electronic components company,
and Ume. Anette Roux, who has

considerably expanded Chan-
tiers Beneieau, a company
making small sailing boats

founded by her .father. M.
Christian Marbach. bead of

Sofinnova, is on the panel.

Among those on the German
panel are Heinz Nixdorf* who
founded the large computer
company bearing his name. Dr.

H. Zapp. a member of the

executive board of the Deutsche
Baltic, Dr. Heinz - Keller, presi-

dent or the Frauenhofer Geselle-

schaft. a well-known research
establishment, and Achiin
Stoehr, managing director of
Deutsche Wagnisfinanzienings.
Herr Volker Hauff, the German
Minister for Research and Tech-
nology, will be the guest
“ moderator " in the event of a

tie-breaker being required.

EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK
THE wealth of an organisation
is dependent upon the health of

those who work therein.

I do not mean that every
employee, from the highest to

the humblest, must be a perfect

specimen before profit from his

endeavours can be accrued.

But I do postulate that an
average collection cf employees
cannot give of their host, can-

not realise hidden potentials, if

their accommodation and en-

vironment are inexpedient.

Sufficient light, adequate
ventilation and satisfactory

heating are obvious pre-

requisites for proper produc-

tivity. But the amount of space

and the type of accommodation
suited to particular individuals

and their propensities often

receives far too little attention

and consideration by those who
plan in an impersonal fashion.

Space is a problem that is

ever with us. The stoutly con-

structed, red-brick lunatic

asylums of the early Edwardian
period have defied alteration for

modern-day Deeds, although

huge sums have been wasted by
the NHS in forlorn attempts to

achieve the impossible. Office-

blocks have similar problems.

Roofs cannot be raised: major
walls can rarely be moved with-

out structural risks: windows
may be enlarged but not shifted

far.

In some cases it is possible

to remove all internal obstacles

and provide an open-plan,

system. This method has
enjoyed a vogue both In rela-

tively new buildings and in very

much older ones. The system is.

Office planning-much

room for improvement

plan and of poky offices comes a

compromise -which, in psych ia-
[

trie terms, can only be regarded
j

as obsessional. This is the
j

semi-open-plan system, in which
j

wide areas are half-broken by
glass or hardboard partitions.

As illustrations of minds incap-

able of firm decisions, such

plans are illuminating: as pro-

ductive areas, they lack the

value obtained either by full

publicity or complete privacy.

Naturally, the fiercest argu-

ment against sane planning is

financial. To have separate

offices is expensive. But. in

many cases, to fail to do so is

more expensive. Take four
people, each of whom is sup-

posed to be a creative thinker,

cram them into a small room,
and then add two noisy typists.

Little good will come of this.

No gardener would sow seeds

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

222SS4

to suit the job Mfia®
limited <3?

BY ERIC SHORT 'UNIFORM-

THE obligation to look smart
and well groomed is a necessary
prerequisite of many jobs. Often
the employee wears a company
uniform — the postman, the

London Transport inspector, the
airline pilot, or it could be pro-

tective clothing, such as an oil

tanker driver's overalls. But in

other cases a suit or dress can
be as much a necessary uniform
as overalls or a braided jacket.

Some jobs are by their nature
dirty—the surveyor on a build-

. . . the semi-open-plan system

s O/t /c?£/ s-

ing site for example. Just work-

so densely and expect a crop
j

in? the centre of London or

other than tares. Multiply the
|

a,

numbers many times and use j

clothes dirty very quickly. So

open plan: again, the harvest
j

if employees are to look reason-

is unlikely to be worth the fHy smart, they need to have
J 1

their clothes cleaned regularly.

If such cleanliness is a condi-
tion of employment, then there

perhaps, of value under certain

circumstances. But where
individuals, selected for their

enterprise and intelligence, are
concerned, the snags are legion.

There is no privacy. Noise,
which is the sum of a multitude
x>f varied and variable sounds,
fends to be most disturbing to

many, particularly in areas
where imaginative work is

required.

Then there is heating: there

can be no generally acceptable
temperature level. Another
problem Involves air circulation.

If the person farthest from the

window is suffocatingly hot, he
is unlikely to maintain friendly

relations with the senior man
who, having selected the desk
with most daylight, has no inten-

tion of sitting by a window
which is open to blasts raised

in the wastes of Siberia.

Between this system of open-

reaping.

Until such time comes when
office - complexes are easily,

purposefully and adequately
rautable—like some portable

hospitals—the next best solu-

tion is offices where the accom-
modation is partly individual

and partly open-plan and to

appoint a sane and unbiased
individual to allocate and decide
which form of space is most
suitable for the needs and
peculiarities of these indivi-

duals. Only then can the

greatest benefit be reaped from
expensive stock.

is a strong argument for the
company to meet reasonable
cleaning expenses. - For one
thing, regular cleaning will any-
way extend the useful life of
uniforms and protective cloth-

ing.

Many companies have for
several years followed a prac-
tice of paying fer certain dry
cleaning expenses incurred by
their staff in their work. But

.
leaving it to the individual to

j get clothing cleaned, and then
claim the bill as expenses, was
foun dto be a time-consuming
administrative chore. Having
clothing cleaned in bulk with
one cleaning firm was too rigid,

since many employees wear
their uniforms to and from work

AccountsProcessor.
\ A "/ < -v -kv-— :

Sketchley, the dry cleaners,
realised that what was needed
was a flexible and easily
administered system which
enabled *the employee to have
his clothing cleaned at a con-
venient time, at a cleaners near
to him. without making any
actual monetary payment.
About eight years ago, two

senior executives with Sketch-
ley, Tim Knight and James
Waddlngtom left the company,
with its blessing, to run a
separate operation. Called
Cleaning Tokens Limited, and
based at Bitchin, Its main share-
holders are three leading
cleaners, SJcetchley. Johnson
Group Cleaners and Spring
Grove Services. Each owns 17
per cent of the equity; the
remainer is held privately.

The system operates
extremely simply. The employer
buys cleaning tokens from the
company and gives them to
those employees entitled to use
them. The employee pays by
handing over the token. The
cleaner sends off the tokens to

Cleaning Tokens Limited and
is reimbursed by return of post.
The tokens are: valid inde-
finitely. so are proof against
inflation.

The scheme has been readily
accepted by the vast majority of
cleaners—over 90 per cent
according to Cleaning Tokens.
So employees should have little

difficulty in finding a local
cleaners which will accept
tokens. Each token has printed
on it the conditions under
which it is valid, such as

.
the

cleaning of one uniform jacket
and one pair of trousers.

In the words of Tim Knight
the scheme for. uniforms. -and
protective clothing has “ gone
like a bomb.” It is used by many
leading companies and authori-
ties. .which have their own logo
printed on the tokens and theier
own validity conditions.

About a year ago. Cleaning
Tokens was approached by
several of -its clients inquiring
about a similar service for those
of their employees who do not
wear uniforms to cover the
cleaning of suits, dresses and
other items of ordinary clothing.
It came up with e scheme for
providing tokens covering busi-

ness suits and other business
wear.

The principle is the same as
for uniforms. The employer
buys the tokens in bulk and dis-

tributes them to employees, the
tokens being valid at any time.
The Business Suit Service is

available for cleaning a two or
three-piece suit while the
Business Wear Service covers
either a jacket, a pair of
trousers, a skirt or a plain
simple dress.
The employer at present pays

£1.55 plus VAT for a business
suit token and 80p plus VAT
for a business wear token. This
covers the cost of cleaning at
anv time.

The employer can set off the
cost of buying these tokens as
a justifiable business- expense,
especially with uniforms and

are sound commercial reasons
protective clothing

, since there
for imposing on staff the need
for high standards of personal
appearance. The ultimate
decision of course rests with the
local. Inspector of taxes.

The situation as far as em-
ployees are concerned can be
somewhat confusing. Benefits
in kind, in general, are not tax-

able if they are related to ex-

penses which are wholly
necessary and exclusively in
connection with one’s employ-
ment. This presents no problem
for uniforms and protective
clothing, even if the employee
wears his overalls while’ clean-
ing his own car. With suits it

is a different matter since they
are not wholly and exclusively
necessary.

The employer should show the
issue of these tokens as a benefit
in kind but it Is up to the
employee to point out that they
are being used in connection
with his job. Having a suit
cleaned twice a year might be
accepted as a justified expense,
although some employers may
issue more than the revenue
might consider justified.
" This Is just another example
of how the provision' of em-
ployee benefits is proliferating.

How long will it be before the

idea of hairdressing tokens—for
men as well as women—is

demanded?
Cleaning Tokens, JO. Bancroft.

Hitchin. Herts SG5 1LE (Hitchin

(0462) 54658.

Bristol-Myers International

Finance Company

has made available to its holders, the

balance sheet of the Company at

December 31, 1978 and the statement

of income and retained earnings and

capital surplus for the year then ended.

Copies may be obtained upon request

.to the Company.

Bristol-Myers International

1 Finance Company
• 345 Part Avenue, New York,

New York 10022

Richard T. Kent

Treasurer

Business

courses
Word Processing 1979 .Work-
shops, London May 16-25 and
Birmingham June 12-20. Fee:
£66 plus;

1 VAT per workshop.
Details from Management
Studies Centre. . 51A George
Street Rchmond, Surrey TW9
IHL. ;*

A Pract/cal Approach to Data
Processmg for Non-Data Proces-
sing Executives, London.. May
30-Juncf 1. Details from AMR
International, 6-10 Frederick
Close. Stanhope Place. London
W2 2HD.

Ifever a business machine can earn

its keep it’s the AdlerTA20 Compact.

Quite simplytheAccounts Processor

is a micro-computer that offers you a

total system for financial accounting.

The savings created by its automatic

print-out ofrepetitive factors take your .

breath away.

The Adler TA20 Compact auto-

matically up-dates accounts in a fraction

ofthenormal time. It also transfers totals

to the Nominal Ledger and gives a trial

balance.

just as important, it helps you

to collect money a lot faster from your

dients.Thafs because it quickly pre-

pares invoices- allowing you to send

them out sooner. And issues over- .

.

due reminders promptly- collecting

your money can often be harder than
r PHONE 01-403 1633 I

J

For the rota! system the Adler TA20 1

! Compact costs between £3.500 and £4.000, J

1 or you can lease.- rent it.

NAME
TITLE

COMPANY

earning it.

All you have to do is choose the

invoice layout that best suits VOU from I

Phone or write lor a complete appraisal I

, - . .
-

. „ J or a demonstration on vour desk. 1

the d40 variations that weve specially 1

prepared. This is fed into the software

section known as CORESOL 2.

In addition, the TA20 Compact
provides a lot ofother services from the

instant print-out of sales and purchases

analyses to cheque writing. And by print-

ing calculations direct onto folios and

invoices, it reduces the risk ofhuman

aaoBESs

Post to: Adler Business Computers Limited, •

140-154 Borough High Sl. London SEl 1LH. 1

errors.

About the only-thing the Accounts

Processor doesn't da is work out the

money it saves you.
wrnib*. nf QQQ Group o#

Purchasing in the Public Ser-
vices, London. June .11-12. Fee:
£100 plus VAT. Details from
Purchasing Economics, Pel
House. 35 Station Square, Petts
Wood- Kent BR5 1LZ.

Risk .
Management - is Practice.

London. Jun*- 10-15. Fee: £525;
plus : £42 VAT. Details from
Course Co-ordinator, Risk
Research Group. Bridge House;
1S1 ;

Queen Victoria Street,
London EC4V 4DD.
Corporate Planning in Practice,
Bradford. June 11-15. Fee: £225.
Details from Corporate Strategy
Programmes, -University of
Bradford Management Centre.
Heaton Mount. Keighley Road.
Bradford. West Yorkshire, BD9
4JU.
Pay- Productivity Bargaining.
Slough. June 12-13. Details from
Executive Secretary. Courses
pnd Seminars. Management in
Action. 121 St. James's Drive.
London SW17 7RP.

'

Management Team Building,
London. June 11-12. Details
from Eurotech Management
Development Service, PO Box
28. Camberley. . Surrey GU16
5HR.
The Fundamentals- of Finance
for Non-Fisanda! Managers,
Brussels. June IMS. Details
from Management Centre
Europe, avenue des Arts 4.

B-J040 Brussels. Baigium.

V\fe are pleased

to announce that

THEREHON.
THEEARLOFCROMER

has been appointed

International Consultant

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.

1221 Avenue of the Americas .

New \brk, N.Y 10020

ennan

Communicating with ICL

30-31 May, London

A two-day conference giving an independent assessment of
the future growth pattern in communications-based
computing for the ICL user.

Further*details from:

I8L Information Studios Ltd„ qRogal Horn,
liwer Road,'

^

Cfnrlaywoad. Riekmsnsworth,
Herts. WD3 5LQ

Telephone; Chorleywood (09278) 4244
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The British defence budget was £6,000 million last year.

Another£2,000 millionwould double the size oftheArmy,

or treble thenumber ofnuclear submarines.

Or, ifyou think the defencebudget is big enough already,it

would buy 150 new hospitals.
. . . , . ,

Howeveryou look at it,£2,000 milhon is a sum which

Britain can ill afford to waste.

Yetthat iswhat British industry wastes every year through

inefficient storage and materials handling.

The solution,however, is dose at hand.

For here in Britain there is a company winch makes and

sells more storage equipmentthan any othermme world.

Our name is Dexion,and we can show you how to turn an

ineffident storage and materials handling system mto an

infringing their storage area.The investment paid for itselfm
less than two years.

In another,we reduced the cost of building a new ware-

housebymore than £100,000. .

Arid in every case,we gave the same promise aswe nowgive

you:we will recommend our own equipment only ifit provides

the best solution.

Firsts though,you can read 100 ofour detailed case histones

in our“BookoflOOAnswers” _

Nobody canbe sure that themoney you’ll save will beused

directly to strengthen Britain^ defences.

But it will certainly strengthen the economy.

ameis i^exion, auu AMIVVIIIV9

storage and materials handling system mto an V^DEaIuN
In one case,we tripled a company^ storage capadtywithout Well help youmake money out ofthin air.

DEXIONLIMITED,MAYLANDS AVENUE, HEMELHEMPSTEAD,
HERTFORDSfflRE. TELEPHONE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD (0442) 4226L TELEX 825794.
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Target exchange

rate problems
’

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

IT HAS- long been known that
central banks cannot operate

.

both a money supply and an
exchange;, rate policy and
eventually have to choose
between the two:

; Thus, if they adopt an
exchange rate target they must
put their monetary targets on
the

.
shelf; and if they adopt a

money supply target, they lose
control over the exchange rate.
Hence the Bank of England's
recent agonies over intervention
in the sterling market.
These considerations have not

prevented the British authori-
ties from having targets for both
variables; but in the end they
have been forced to abandon one
or the other. In 1977 the
exchange rate had precedence
for most of the year and was not
abandoned until after a minia-
ture monetary explosion. This
winter and spring the monetary
targets have came drst; and the
result has been a rise in sterling
well outside the target range.

Suggestions are. however,
being made that the authori-
ties should shift the emphasis
to exchange rate targets instead.

These come from several dif-

ferent directions. The European
Monetary System, if it is to have
any effect at all. must mean
fewer and smaller exchange rate
changes. City analysts who dis-

like the gilt-edged and interest-

rate fluctuations of the .last few
months have also suggested
switching to an exchange rate

related financial policy. One
such suggestion was made, for

instance, in a Phillips and Drew
Gilt-Edged Research circular in

March, which cited the switch

of the Swiss Government away
from monetary targets follow-

ing last year’s breath-taking

appreciation of the Swiss franc.

An exchange rate objective

does not, it should be empha-
sised. mean abandoning mone-
tary policy. If the exchange rate

Is to hold, monetary policy must
be tightened or eased to ensure

that the supply and demand for

foreign exchange balance at the

chosen level. Any other course
would simply lead to the

authorities being blown off

course and forced into unin-

tended devaluation and revalua-

tion, as in the closing years of

the Bretton Woods system.

This said, during most of

modern history an. exchange
rate standard has -prevailed.

Before World War I. the w<vld
was on a sterling standard. After

World War Et, exchange rates

were pegged to the dollar. An
exchange rate objective is much
more clear-cut than a monetary

t Indicates programmes
in black and white

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.55

The Wombles. 10.00 Jackanory.
19.15 Laff-a-Lympics. 10.35
Country Search. 12.40 pm News.
LOO Pebble Mill. 1.45 Over the
Moon. 3.15 Songs of Praise. 343
Regional News for England (ex-

cept London). 345 Play School
(as BB2 1LOO am). -L20

.Cheggere Plays Pop. 4.40 Baggy

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,943

Across

1 Commands for a chap with

engagements (S)

5 flow we stand it in nude
disorder (6)

9 What the deb wants to do
for a man of property (8)

10 Insects encountered in a
German river (6)

12 The meaning would, we hear,

be flotsam (9)

13 Makes fast-days found in

November (5)

2 Messenger takes sister to the
colonel about one (6)

3 Nearly everyone has a large
quantity to distribute (5)

4 Nobleman gets order for

extension to sound receiver
(3-4)

6 Egotism personified in the
Fleet (6. 3)

7 Name that accurately des-
cribes Kojak (8)

8 Fd rise to emphasise the mis-
fortune (8)

14 Competent associate of sea-
jj Garden for Oriental to study

men (4) (4)
16 Pasta for simpletons <*

» 15 Does not follow after service

J? fnEntSd j" ’ mKm ^nger-ship

24 Propel

-
iliiiSratoTn^rewals 17 Wrpato hr felloes holding

22 &S£ a
5
Uon ho « L=2JS?S SL SR

the solution (3, 6)
tempered old woman (8)

37 Noise in England is the con- 20 SMI one finds something

elusion (6)
detestable in Tibet (4)

28 Dramatist to study on the 21 The strange name given to

verge perhaps (8) one flower <7)

29 Watch Bob on the way in (6) 22 Upstairs?. Downstairs? The

30 Wager on Artist and Lay-
about? That’s a give-away

(8>
Down

maid is not in either place
(6)

23 A severe trial or business
transaction. (6)

1 Illness that keeps a youngster 26 “ From the Congo or the

inside a month (6) (Mikado) (5)

The solution of last Saturday's prize puzzle will be published

with -names of winners next Saturday.

Sex discrimination after retirement age

one. It avoids tortuous . argu-
ments over the exact definition

of the money supply, or the
period of time over which the
targets -have to be 'met,, let alone
the choice of targets themselves.

But there are two very large
problems to be overcome before
exchange rate targets could pos-
sibly make sense. First there is

the old “nth country" problem
encountered when President
Nixon tried to devalue the U.S.
dollar. If there are two curren-
cies in the world.- there can.be
only one exchange rate; and
there must always be one more
currency than excbfnge rate.

Thus for fixed exchange rates to

work, one currency must be pas-
sive and allow the. others to.be
fixed against it—except in a
gold standard world where all

the currencies are tied to gold,
which acts a super currency.
EUROPE
In the European context, there

are obvious attractions in

designating Germany as the nth
currency against which other
curencies would fix their target
exchange rates. There could, for

instance, be a maximum move-
ment of 5 per cent against the
mark in the first year diminish-
ing to 1 per cent at the end oi

five years. But here we run
against another snag.
The country which sets the

standard, if it is not tied to gold,
must itself have stable price
level objectives, and therefore a

set of monetary targets, which
could be adjusted with experi-

ence, but certainly not just

abandoned. Some people may

,

think it beyond argument that
Germany would give top priority

to an anti-inflation objective.

But few things are as obvious as
they seem: and only last year
the German Government was
prepared to put price stability

at risk to prevent the mark from
rising too much against the
dollar.

There is no obvious candidate,
on a world-wide scale, for an
nth country which will always
give priority to price level objec-

j

tives and to which the others can '

safely link.

Germany is not yet ready to
occupy that role; nor are other
countries really ready to tie

their exchange rate to the mark
rather than to a weighted
average of each others’ curren-

cies. This would leave the inlla-

tion rate free to shift (mostly
upward) with each random
shock to the system. So for the
time being we are better off with
monetary targets with all their
faults, than with exchange rate

ones. I

Pants.and the Nitwits. 5.00 John
Cravens Newsround. 5.05 Blue
Peter. 5.35 The Perishers.

5.40 News. ,

3.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.

6.55 Disco in the Snow.
8.10 Panorama: Who Killed

Georgi Markov?
9.00 News.
9.39 Boxing live from the

Anglo American Sporting
Club: John Canteh v

Jesse Burnett.
10-20 Tonight and Campaign 79.
1LQ0 Most Wanted.
IL50 Weatber/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC1 except

at the following times:

THREE cases before the Court
of Appeal - last week demon-
strate bow persistent' and per-'

vasive is sex discrimination in
the field of employment in
Britain. This is largely because
Parliament, in the

.
spate of

social legislation -over the last
; four years, has 'consistently

treated the retirement of men
|

and women differently from
other aspects of employment
and more significantly . -has

applied for retirement purposes
an age differentia] between
men and women. Pensionable
age for the purposes of national

insurance and social security,

for example, is 65 for men and
60 . for women; entitlement to

redundancy payments likewise
eases if before tee relevant date
a man reaches 65.and a woman
60. -

The three cases illustrate

how varied are the instances
where the legislative -discrimi-

,
nation relating to retirement
has its impact on incidental
aspects of employment-

Case 1: Roberts v Clevel and
Area Health Authority \

The area health authority,
under, guidance and advice
from the Department of Health
and Social Security, dismissed
Mrs. Roberts because she had
reached the normal retiring age
of 60 for women laid down by
the authority. A man employed
in a similar capacity would
have been able to work until 65.

That policy had been endorsed
by the Department Was the

authority thus Indulging in on

unlawful discriminatory prac-

tice under tee Sex- Discrimina-

tion Act 1975? It was certainly

doing just that but for -the fact

that section 0(4) of that Act
says ' teat the prohibition
against unlawful sex discrimi-

nation : does not apply “ to*

provision in relationto death -or

retirement.”
Case 2; MacGregor Yiallcover-

ings r. Turton
Mrs. Turton was employed by

a company which made her
redundant at 57. The amount
of tee redundancy payment
which she was entitled to under
the company's generous redund-
ancy scheme was tee same as

that which would be received by
a man of the same age and
circumstances, with one vital

exception. . .

The redundancy scheme pro-

posed by the employers in

negotiation with the trade union
included provision for certain,

additional payments, for

example, in respect of juvenile

service, in respect of. adult ser-

vice and for age. Between the

ages of 40 and 49 there was to

be an additional- four weeks’
pay; between 50 and 59, an addi-

tional six weeks’ pay; and—here
came tbe rub—over the age of
60 an additional 10 weeks’ pay.
It had escaped tee authors of
the scheme, however.- that a
problem arose because women
were compulsorily retired at 60.

but men not until 65.

Mrs, Turton complained that
because she could not work

after '60 sito- would never .have,

been able to'qualify lor the-10

weeks' additional pay 1

teat- an
employee over the age of 60 and

.

redundant would receive.
Mrs. Turton sought revision

of tee scheme- In. order to

increase her entitlement to addi-

tional payments within the two
lower age groups- .-'J**

Case 3: Garland t. British Had’
-*-: Engineering -

' Mrs. Garland’s case produced^
a . potential sex discrimination*

that was not based on the differ-^

.tbe area health authority was
hot allowed to dismiss her be-
cause tee-,had Teffcbaftbe retir-
ing age for women. A man in
the same circumstances would
have been allowed to stay on.

Mrs. Roberts argued that only

'

matters consequent upon' death
or retirement (such ax. pension
aramgetnents \ and -allowances)
were'peered, and therefore not
'to bevtreated as discrimination
in employment. Both the Indus-
trial Tribunal and the-Employ-
ment. Appeal -Tribunal. :foond

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

entlal in retirement ages at'aH-
British./Rail allows its male:-

employees free fravel facilities

with their wives" (or, on death .-

their widows) and dependent-

,

children. The- entitlement to
this benefit 1 .continues after

retirement.’ A woman employe?
obtains similar facilities during
employment, but after retire-

ment she loses them. Thus the

discrimination operated only
after retirement Was this

arrangement
-

similarly caught
by the escape clause in section

6(4), Sex Discrimination Act
1975?

'

' .V
Which, if any, of tee three

women succeeded? Everything

turned on the words “ in rela-

tion to death or retirement.”

Mrs.. Roberts complained that

that' consistent with the uToyi—
-.‘terns in The*Equal Pay'Act 1970
/and in'- the- Trade Union rantJ
:'Labour Relations Act 1974 (as

.
well as the social security legis-
lation), Parliament proceeded
on. the footing that if.'was round
social policy .to provide different
rules for men and women - in
relation to the age of retire-
ment. ,

- -

~

The reasoning behindthis was
well put'By

;
Mr.' Justice- Phiilipsi

who until recently was. presi-
dent of tee EmploymentAppeal
Tribunal. He said: “It reflects

the.kmgstandingi'courae ofsocial
legislation going batik '37 years
to 1940, to. the Old . Age and
Widows Pension Act. Formally
years employers have made all

their arrangements upon; this

basis. Pension funds are so
organised. ' recruitment is so

organised. and --everything .'-fe;

organised on teat basis.

If Mrs. Roberts's case was
concerned directly with the age
of ‘. .retirement - and therefore
apparently., caught . fair .. and
square - by the statutory? dif-

ferential in-retirement ages for
men and women, that could not
be said about Mrs. -Turton and
Mbs. Garland.. In Mrs. Turton’s
case^-tee - two lay members of
the Employment Appeal TriT

banal (Mrs. D. Ewing and Mr.
"W. Sirs) thought that it was
right to look at her problem
from the point of view of em-
ployment and not merely that
of retirement' age; hence' tee
and her 'fellow women em-
ployees were *be*ng unlawfully
discriminated ' against : because
they were not entitled to a
redundancy - payment which
incorporated an "element of ad-
ditional pay to reflectthe- value
of years immediately preceding
retirement

Mr. Justice Phillips' adhered
to Ids earlier ruling ahd felt
teat it - determined- tee -case
against Mrs. Turton. He did not
think, teat the -‘Employers -had
introduced a discriminatory
element beyond the -, fact of
retirement -at- 69, by -instituting

a scheme -that unduly favoured
those .-’ (all - xoen).wbo were
lucky enough, to Be.: able. to
work after-.the.-4ge.ef 60. Any
other conclusion: would brand
as unlawfully .".discriminatory
some benefits payable -to. an
employee over the: age of 60.

Mrs. Garland’s' cose presented

the one most likely to escape'

the (dutches ot the provision \

“in relation to retirements

While adhering to the. ruling

in Mrs. Roberts’s case, Mi\
Justice Phillips thought that

decision was directed only to

those arrangements made by
the employers to make provi-

t

sions 'Sot retirement. ’ Pensions

are the prime example; they

are: directly and necessarily

linked to the fact of retirement

as provisions for ensuring

financial protection to those ceas-

ing to work. There are, how-
ever, other things which follow •

on retirement but are- not an
aspect- of retirement.
- Continued membership of the
company 'social and sports club
is an example. If: such a prim;

t

lege were restricted to former •

male employees, and women
- were excluded, the latter could

.

claim unlawful sex^discri miha^ (

•tiou. Hence Mrs. Garland’S
iCase- of a denial of a privilege

of free travel facilfties to her
.-family -after retirement came
within that category, and tee
won before the Employment
Appeal TribnnaL -

... But last week -the judgment
was overturned in the Court .-qf

AppeaL The Court of Appeal
found that- all three women bad I-

beon discriminated “in reia-
t

ition to retirement” and so
;

were excluded from the law’s j

protection. But all three (two ;

of them supported by the Eqtial .-

Opportunities. .
Commission!

will plead their feminist cause

.

before the-all-nude judiciaryJtf
the House of Lards. Hr '

Young Cauthen sees some

strange goings-on
A CHAPTER o£ totally unfore-
seeable incidents at Salisbury on
Saturday gave the record 8,000
crowd plenty to talk about.

For Steve Cauthen, and for

a host of reporters and ABC
television men from America
on hand to see his English
debut, the goings-on could
hardly have been more perplex-
ing. An arthritic pony almost
twice Cauthen's age, a blown
amplifier, pouring rain and
stuck cars, pedestrians and
starting stalls were the main
ingredients of an afternoon
which the ABC crew, and many
other people, will long
remember.

The trials and tribulations

—

given a touch of farce When a
35-year-old pony owned by the
groundsman careered down the
course, only to be whistled back
under the rails-^were endurable
for the .simple reason that
Cauthen was at last in action.

Those, .who expected that a
strange environment, the odd
conditions and a particularly
tricky course would be too mueh

Scotland—5.554120 pm Report-
ing^ Scotland. 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Pila Pala.

5.554120 Wales Today. 6J>5-7.15
Heddiw. 7.15 Join BBC1 (Disco
in the Snow). 11.00 Yn Liefaru
Eto? 11.50 News and Weather
for Wales.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3A5 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5J55
Scene Around Six. 6.204155 Hello
Sunshine. 11.45 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—555-650 pm Look

East (Norwich): Lock North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.46-755 am Open University.

11.00 Play SchooL
4-50.pm Open University.
655 A Death Reported.
7.10 Horseback.
7.35 Mid-Evening News
7.45 Grand Prix: The C.S. West

from California (high-
lights).

8.10 The Mathis Collection
starring Johnny Mathis.

9.00 Rhoda.
955 Horizon.
10.15 Arena.
1055 The Light of Experience.
1 1-10 News.
11-25 Closedown, reading.

LOIVDON
9.30 am Noddy. 9.40 Sinbad

Junior Cartoon. v9.45 "Appoint-
ment With Venus" starring David
Niven. 11.10 Untamed Frontier.
1L35 England Their England.
12.00 Chorlton and the Wheelies.
12.10 pm Pipkins. 1250 The Cedar
Tree. 1.00 News, plus FT Index.
L20 Thames News. 150 About
Britain. 2.00 After Nnon Pins.
350 This Year Next Year. 450
Clapperboard. 4.45 Rainbow
Moves House. 5.15 Nurse of the
Year Thames Regional Final.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

6-

35 Crossroads.

7-

00 The Kenny Everett Video
Show.

750 Coronation Street.
8.00 Chalk and Cheese.
8.30 World In Action.
9.00 Best Sellers (part 1).
10.00 News.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

}Medium ww
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Oava In

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pro' Tony Blackburn.
*21 Andy Peebles. 7.00 Stayin' Aiwa.
8.00 Andy Psebfei. 3.50 NnnbuL
TOM John Pool (SJ. 12.00-5.00 A

a

Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Newt Summary. 5.02 Tor.y

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wcgari includ-
ing 8.27 Racing Bulletin end 9.45 Pause
lor Thought (S). TO.03 jimmy Young10.03 Jimmy Young
IS). 12.15 pm Waggoner*' Walk.
1Z30 Pete Murray's Open House {SI.
2J0 David Hamilton { S7 . 4.30
Waggoners' Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk.
4-45 John Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 Music l.'om tha Movies (S). 7JO
Alan Dali including 7.30 The Dance
Band Days end 8.02 The B.g Band
Sound (S). 942 Humphrey Lvital ton
with The Best ot Jazz on records (S).
3JS Sports Desk. 10.02 The Monday
Movie Quit. T030 Star Sound. 11.02
Brian Matthew With Round Midnight
including 1200 News. 2024.00 am
You And The Niqhi And The Music
with ten Jackson (5}.

RADIO 3
*8.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture IS). 8.00 News. 8.05 Mommg
Concert fS). 3.00 News. 9-06 This
Week's Camposon Bfttfttevan r5J
9.50 Talking About Mus.e (5). 10.20

for 18-year-o!d Cauthen were
at once proved wrong.
Adopting tactics totally

foreign to those taught to any
young rider in America and
used on barely a handful of

occasions in his successful
pursuit of 1,000 winners at

home. Cauthen brought Marquee

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Universal with a beautifully

timed late challenge to land the
opener, the Grand Food Stakes.

Steve went some way to con-

firming his uncannl judgment
of pace (he can time a iurJong
to a-fifth of a second) and
showed remarkable balance on
a lengthy colt racing in sloppy
conditions on an undulating and
cambered track.

Although some ’ felt that
Cauthen rather overdid the
same tactics when bringing Ring
Lady into second place close

10.30 Best Sellers (continued).
11.15 The Eamonn Andrews

Show. •

12.15 am Crises, introduced.by
Anna Ford.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9-36 am The Bubblies. 9.40 Snookar.

10.20 Tjrxart. 11.10 Country Cornea
West. 11.35 Walking Westward.
1-2S pm Anglia Nows. ZOO Houseparty.
2.25 Monday Film Matinee: “The
Barbarian And Tha

,
Geisha” starring.

John VVayne. 5.15 University Challenge.
6.00 About Anglia. 11.15 A ' Big
Country. 11.45 Adams of Eagle Lake.
12.45 am A Reading for Holy Week.:

ATV
9.30 am Something Different. 'B-45

Gardening Today. 10.10 Builin's Grand
Masters Darts Championship. TO.40
Table Tennis. 10-55 Show/umpmg-vnth
Hstvev. Smith. TL25 Once Upon A
Circgi. 1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 5-15
Give Is A Clue. 6.00 ATV Today. 1T.15
For Belter. For Worse (Second Time
Around). 11.45 Born*by Jones.

BORDER
9.30 am Solo One. 9.50 Richaid

Pearse. 10.45 Clue Club. 11.10 Country
Comes West. 11.35 Walking Westward.
1JZ0 pm Border News. ZOO Houuflparty.
Z25 Matinee: "Morgan—A Suitable
Case For Treatment." 5.15 University
Challenge. 6.00 Looksround Monday.
6.20 The Sound of . . . Diana Kirkwood.
11.15 The Love Boat. 1Z30 am Botrier

Nows Summary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime Nows end

What’s On Where. Z2S The Monday
Matinee: '’Untamed." 5.15 University
Challenge. 6.00 Chennai News. 6.10
Untamed World. 10.32 Channel Lara
News. 11.20 The London Rock and
Roll Shew. 1Z15 am News and weather
in French followed by Channel Gazette.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thing. 9.50 Tarzan.

10.45 Joe 90. 11.10 Country Comes
West. 11.35 Walking Westward.
1.20 pm Grampian News Headlines.
5.15 University Challenge. 6-00
Grampian Today. 6.0S The Sectrfc
Theatre Show. 11.15 Reflections. 11-20
Danger iri Paradise. 12.15 am Grampian
Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
9-30 am Sesame Street. TOJS

Survival. 1IL50 Elephant Boy. 1T.15
Picture Bon. 1130 The Beatles. 11.45
A Handful ot Songs. 1.20 pm- Dodo.
Z2S Monday 'Matinee: "Pine Canyon
is Burning. ZSO Wait Till Your Father
Gate Home. 5.10 The Undersea Adven-
tures of Copain Nemo. 6.1S: Cross- -

roads. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30
HaPoy Days. 11.15 Reports Politics.
11.46 The Streets of Saa Francisco.

HTV
9.45 am Sara on Ice. 10.15 George

Hamilton IV. 10.40 A Reason lor Living,
lire Country Comes West 1135
Walking Westward. 1JD Report West
Headlines. 1.25 Report Wales Kead-
Imee. 5.15 The Undersea Adven-
tures ol Captain Nemo. 530 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Report West. 6J22 Report

Wind Music Itom Amalflm. Bristol (S).
11.25 Mozaa 3 Requiem (S). 1.00 pm

BBC Lunchtime Concert
(5). _ZM Organ Music for Holy Week
end Esster fS], Z45 Matinee Musicals

•

fS). 3.45 New Records (SI.
BandstandIfSJ . 5.25 Homeward Bound
IS). *5-451 News *5.50 Homeward

.
**-15 At Homo: Recorder and

Harpsichord English music from around
'r®- 7.10 Sir John Betisman poetry
roading. 730 The Art of Mary Garden.

music concert.
2*2 MS*- S-te 'ntcrval Reading. 9.05Mozart, part 2. 9,s» Pornography and

fr
?
,k

.
by Slt Martin Roth).

2222 S,a
yj?.

,° Arrau -piano recital (SI.
10.4© Building a Library (SJ. lire
rll*

Osborns Quartet
f SI. 11.65*12.00 News.

‘J’
1*—4-00-7-00 am sod 5.45-

7.

W pm Open University.

RADIO 4
“1 Bneflrtg. 6.10 Fanning

Week. 635 Shipping forecast. 6JO
Today including 6.45 Prayer for the

o en J .

T°<riv'« Haws. 7.3a

8.

ffl News headlines, 7.45 Thought lor
Da

Zl.
a-35 V1? w«“»k on 4T 9.46

Jcnn Ebtfon with the BBC Sound
Archnros. 9.00 News, sre Start Urn
Maek with Richard Baker. 9.56 Britia*

Cross Society. 10.00 Newt- WAS
WUdirlc 10.30 Daily Service. Kb*
The Cross and :hi3 World, mjjo 1979—
7"" fear of the Child. 11.45 Listen
W.fh Mother 1ZOO' News. 1ZOZ pm
7^, Yo«*» I?-P Brain ol Brltorfn
iSJB (SI. 12-53 Weather; programme

home in the 1,000 Guineas Trial,

I thought Tudor Ifaid won on
merit
There was certainly no ques-

tion about -Lake. City’s

superiority in the colts’ triaL

Malting nearly all his own run-
ning—to fact trainer Ryan Price
and many more were elsewhere,
unaware, owing to tee blown
amplifier, that any running was
being done—Lake City surged
past the post in a’sea of spra?
and mud three lengths ahead of
Tribal Warrior.

Both Lake City and Tudor
Maid drew 33-1 quotes for tee
2.000 Guineas and 1,000 Guineas
respectively. :

A postscript to a particularly

trying day for Washy Hlbbert,
cleric of the coarse—all the
lawns will have -to be resown.
The grass has vanished.

’EDINBURGH
• 2.30—Cree Song

3.00—Simplicity
.

3.30—Gold Flight*
-

4.00—

MiJbfl
'

4-30—Degas**

5.00—

Corduroy*** .

Wain. 11.16 Survival Spaciol.
HTV Cymru/Wafos—As .

HIV Gcnarai
Sarvica sxeeptr 1ZD-1Z5 pm Pandwdau
Rewyddfon y Dydd. ZOO Hamddaiu
2.25-3.20 Afar Neon Plus (As,' HTV
General Sarvica). • B.0Q-6\22 Y Dydd.
8.30-9.00 Yf WrthrvoB.
HTV Wat—As HTV .Ganaral Sarvica

except: 1.20-1to pm Report Watt Head-
lines. 8.22-7.00 Ruport WHO 1

SCOTTISH.
9J30 am Stationery Ark./ 9-GB High-

land Capital. 10.16 Dtory of Civilisa-
tion; 11.10 Country Cornea West,
lire Walking -Westward. 1-25 pm
News and road and weather. tZ2S 1

Monday MadnOK J-.'Dsal in Danger."
Felix the- Cat* 5.16 Popoye. .SJO

Crossroads. '6.00: Scotland Today.' 6re-
Cntntfdosk. ; 6.38 Wilkie in Wmnr.
11.15 Lata Call.. 11JO Fireside Theatre, i

SOtfEHERN
9JO am Statkwiaxy - Ark. Z56 UtUa

House on;the Pratnft.. T10-46 "Abbott
and CqaiaUd' Moot .Captain Kidd."
I.20 pm Southern Neifcra. ZOO Hous*-
party,- 2J2S- Monday Mannoa: "Bertie
Affair." 6.15 Dick Tracy Cartoon. Z20
Crossroads. B.00 Day by Day inciudirvg

Southsport. 11.15 Southdm. NeWa
Extra. 11J25 Police , Surgeon. -

.
Sire

Farm Progress.
.

TYNE TEES ‘ v *

9J5 am Tha Good Word followed by
North Eaat News Headline*. 9JO The
Lost Island. 9.55 Stars oo lea. lOZO
Tamm. . 11.10 Country Cornea West,
lire Walking Westward. 120 pm
North East Nows and

.
Lookaround.

Z2S Monday Matinee: "Her Jungle
Love" .warring Dorothy Lsmour. 3to
Bailey’s B4ra. 5.15 University
Challenge. . 6.00 -.Northern .Lite.

1Z1S am EpUogue. •

•ULSTER •

1(L45 am The Secret Lives of Waldo
Kitty. Il.io: Country Comes We#t- lire_
Walking Westward, ire pm Lunch-
time. 2.25 Tka Shape, of Things. 2JSS
The Friends of Mm. 4.18 Ulster News
Headlines. : 5.15 Cartoon Time. Sre
Crossrouda. 8JI0 Good Evening Ulster.

11.15 Holy; Week, lire Compass. TL50
Bodtime, f - ’ ... .

WESTWARD
Sre Of* George HamUtoo IV. 9.5

0

Fnands of Mon. 10.16 - Disappearing
World. < 11.05. Country Comas West.
1US Walking Westward. 12Z7- pm
Gut Haneybun’s .Birthdays, ire West-
ward News deadlines. Z25 The
Monday^ Matinee: "Untamed" starring
Susan Haywood and Tyrone Power.
5.15 University Challenge. 6.00 West-
ward Oiary end Sports Desk. 10.32.
Westwird Lets News, lire The London
Rock and Roll Show. 12.15 am Faith
for Lila. 12.20 West Country- weather,
shipping forecast. - '

: YORKSHIRE ,

9JO am Untamed
.
Frontiers. 10.00

The Wots it from Wlzzbang. Ip.10 Tree
Too .Talas. 10JS Mysterious Island.
II.10 Children In 1944. 11J5 Beach-
combers. 1J0 pm. Calendar Nhws.
2J5 Monday Matinee; 'TT** M*n. From
Atientis:" 4.15 Cartoon Time. 5.1S
University Challenge. 6.00 Calender
(Emfay Moor and--Belmont editions}.,

fire Bachman Turner- Overdrive.
FargilySS1.41e.s4Ty*ad- mfw rtrfw fawa.

OPERA aT BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit itsids. 01-140 S2SL
ReiervaUoos 1 D1-BS8 3161.

"

ENCU5U NATIOPiAL OPERA
Tomor £ ,5«t at 7j»: .The "Olvtiasti of
Figaro. Wed at- 71- Ctnnea. Thar ’at 7:
Mznoit.

. ;

104 balcony seats rran. from 10,TO oo
das* of ,peif.

coyENT GARDEN:- CC. 240 1QC6.

Tomor 7J» Don Cories: Wed 500 4' SatSjo Parsifal. ^ -

THE ROYAL* BALLET -1

Thar 7.30 soma Lailw
;65 AmphL seats mrrfu for ell ' ports,

from lo am .on -day of peri.- - -

SADLERS WELLS THEATRE, Rom!myA EC1
' iSrrmL Men Week.

: ;

; •'
THfiiVTRB*:/;’

|

-r -- '
. -Aim*. MKBEHAVnr “

. The New Fats Wader.- Mustml Show- -

•A riotoa Mt” Dallv MalL^. \
_

KINGS HEAD- 225 -1516. r- t»nr. 7^0.

TfCATRES

ia A”20 ’at

!' THEATIKS ;.*

ADELPHI "• THEATRE, *
* 01-836 7611.bp. 7-3D. Maes. Thun-Xoo. S«L 4JU,

IT HA^WONDEHRM^SOMCSI
^ . BEYOND THe RAINBOW I

TjONDONS HAPPIEST- MUSICAL-?Ottr ISO perfs. Now booking to Sum
- Special t»erf.-GOoo^toidXy at 7^so

A^ERY- From >m^636 7h70. ee.
.Bkoo. 836 KfTWiLFarty rates.-

’’ MIRACULOUS* M&»cSt Fin, TlroeA
V* - OLIVER" *! .

'

^ ,
• with ROY OOTMCE

.
. . ,

Gia-fAN BURNS.- MARGAHCT BURTON
CHILOREN-S.. HALT-PRICE OFFER .

'DAY OF PERK . .
- •NOW BOOK ING .JO $BO ] _•

.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Ida 538-5332.
ROYAL '• SHAKESPEARE CDMP9LMY- .

la . repartoira’. r
Openlnti profs of new London Wuod .

LOVES LABOUR. LOST'. Opw -price pm.
Wed 7:30. press .

eight Thdrs 7-00 Sat-
Tjol Theatre ck»« Good FAtn. WOhi’
THE TAMING OF TMESHRCW (ton nricK
.ami-tnei- 2*.- Aw9..liilsikws-.1HC,
WUrtE GUARD (Loaf, price prrors. froff:

123 Moy). - - F,'

. rsc- also .at, the. Warehouse <h*
owter W7. -

•'

*
.. ......

AMKaSSaOORS. •
. CC. ‘ HI-936 *171.

-Red- Price Preriews from April 11.Mmu-Set. 8 pm. Opens. April 23 at 7 pm.
’ Suha-NNS. 8 pm Frt jms« 530 * 630
. DI ^StlALS LANDENToWEN WATFORD

LYRIC -THEATRE. CC 01-437- 3886.--

- ^^FWIMENA-^---
by EdDirdo de FlUluo .

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI -

.
Society of West End Theatre* Award.

'

.

- COMEDY OP 7W '..YEAR"
•' TOTAL TRIUMPH."- Bvg. “AW

.
EVENT TO TREreURE.** D.
nr FILL THE LYRIC FOR A' HUNDRED

YEARS.’" Sunday JJmes. : .

ST. GEORGES SHAKBSREARE'S THEATO.'
01-607 1126. TufnetJ Park Road, f •

f Ttrarnn OpOAS And.- 23. Era*. 7^pi: 1
• - .('Apr. 25 St 7} Mats. Tnes- Thunt li

JUU l*S CAESAR T
j

TALK. OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 501^
’

AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARD :
'

-••T- CELEBRATING 21- YEARS: f
-j, . From a. Dining and Dandna >.

; - 9.30 SUrtR REVUE '*•

s. .
ee BIIBALY r —• ’

At'11 GRACE KENNEDY '

MAY FAIR.
• Evenings

OTJ629 3036.
• Evenings BJHJ- Sax: 6.00 and BA5. I

A DAY 1NIWU.YWOOD VA NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE: .

A MUSICAL AEVUE . .

-“Superlative eofrttop xomeefy.* E. News.
A oenreher of hnma-aroyn entsrtalo-

nnnt" D. MaiL .""a hush Hot .

sheer fon . net to- be nUetd. Treat
yourself to a nood tlm» and *••' It." S.

v,croR,A "T
• • jiai-' - ANNIE *'

’• ^tit^&CBUSTI NG
.

SMASH-HIT i

MUSrCAL." Daily Mall. I
- -

- :Be« musicat of the year. 19JB 1

>..'
: EMnfPB Stowfsnl Drama Award -j.

’.WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Corit
:reSrtea. • BOX Office 836 68QB. Rail
sSakeapeore Co. Wed. Thors. Set TSr
Howard Branton's THE CHURCH it

PLAY. “One of the best English olii

of the last -ten yean." s. Times. All *e«
-JC2. Stsdents £1 hookaMe Mr odraiKB Ad
bigs Alrfwvch. ; - 4

Express. "T1
In Eve. years,2rE3®i£K.!^"i

NATIONAL THEATRE. s 928 2252.
LIMITED-DECOR - - LOW-PRICtf PER

ps
-Middleton A AovFfey? A FAR QUARREL
All tkcrJOU’. - ' *«-• - ^
COTTESLOE tsmall auditorium >: AO week
(except FrO BKW jc@> DoOdiwSra LARK

. RISK All tfttx proraeoada 90p.
notiorm Protormanoa ToalBfrt Olivier 5A5
CHARlir- /- SICKENS-, - BEFORE - ---HUE
MiimoHnt«5 min. Txts Jouj.

.Car Pork.-:. Restaurant, credit Card' bkss.
9B8 W52. Tlc>:*£. already mncbasecL at
fbff pifcareLtMt Bales ard "etui riaid:^ Kfona. m«ry/will [»» ratondrot.

SLOE is£all aiKPtoridmfc AO week
FrO K&& Debhurtfa LARK

All OUT promenade top.

David burke. - Angela, down
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1'.-. 'BODIES.
tnr Junes Sjumderi •

Soedai Peyf. Good-Frldjty : B. pm.. .

APOLLO ' THEATRE. CC. . tJT-437 2863.
-. -Prev. Apt IS. 17 8.0. opens Apt. re -7j»

Subs: Evs. 8. Sat. 5.0 S om. mu Thur 3JJ

- V.CHRISTOPHER -.’nMOTKY-',- ,
-X. and JIA3A foster ibt’ ' ,

.

^erartc^x avOKHa of /BOEING

ARTS THEATRE. : 01-838 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S-

.
' WRTY LINEN

~ Hilarious - - - see K.” “Sun. Timas.
Monday to Thoensay

. 830. Friday and
.

Saturday 7.00 And 0.15.
.2 SHOWS GOOD FRIDAY

ASTOfUA-THEATRE. CC. •Oublng Cross
Rd. 734 4291. or 43S so31. . Mon-Thur
8410 pm. FrL fijgo and 8-45..

BEST ^MUSICAL ‘ OF -3*77'
.EVfcN«VG STANDARO- -AWARD •;

Group boaklaas 01-457.3885^ .. ...

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 603& 8.0. opens
Mon .-Sat. 10 aat-IO.Pfn.Sun 11 aro-7pm.'

credit Cards 1-836. 7o*o. ..

.
.RED. PRICE PftEVS. •

ta
' CHICAGO ...

THE' HIT IBOADWaT MUSICAL -

Group BoolcJnB* 01-437 5858.
SPECIAL - PERF. GOOD FRIDAY -8 pm.

vtbe mwrfrwUiTbf refomJeit. ..

OPEN SPACE. M7. 6969. PTO^ Sat. Apl
17. -18. At . 8. Opns ApI 19. « 7,. Subs
Tne-Slln, S. N:Ttaift CAT- Is DEAD by
.Japtea Kirkwood.

_
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. . _
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'
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iiMenatoug.- 8.00_. FrC1 * SaL' 64)0^^g^0
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:
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'

PHOENIX THEATRE.. CC 01^S55-Ve»A

7^--. .NIGHT AND DAY
A nevl play hr TOM STOPPARDV^- Wfwtel^by. Peter Wood*

.
‘ -best^pla.y' qf the YEAR .

-

• ^ .. JEranMr Standard Drama.' Award
. .

FiccAPtttif.' From Ufr'-in. 437. 4SU:
isr

*r.

libarRKK SSrSral^5rt^^8.tS.-
“Ne.-5.JB par.. AmB.ZT^ . /

v J *. • •
. -A NIGHT WITH .- - .

•

GOOD SEATS AT DOORS. ENDS APL. 28.
...

- '
.. . LAST JWHEKS.

PRINCX EDWaAD- CC- 01-437 6877.
: EyeoIns*

.
8-00. Mata. Tdort^ Sot. -3JKL

. .
- BVI | A; —

- by *nn>- Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
",-v -. DiteeBrt by Harold. Prmoe. ...

prince or walba 01-430 Betti : Cramt
chid bqdcbwE-930 os48. Mon. tn'iws.

.
- BEDROOM FAKCB

“.If.»«, Bmrt bijQli. tut. ira." . o. Em.
..-/Lr National .Theatre

. Pnjducthxi.
,

WESTMINSTER. .
. CC 814 02Bi *

THE WORtn- OF . .

.

KENNETH -ROBINSON -
• J

Opens Apr. 25. BOOK NOW. Only- £
Performances. C2. C3. I4.

'

j

WHITEHALL. CC. - 01-930 6632-7765 i
Monday to Ttnirs. 8.00. Fri. and -SO* I

8-jo and a-so. ... 4
»

IP! Tomb i A.
. The African Musical Explosion
A pulsating riot of Dance and Song.

*

FOURTH GREAT YEAR '

*f

WINDMILL. CC 437 6312a
Nloirtly at 8.00 Odd 10.00 Swrtav fi.OO;
and 8DO. Paul Raymond presents Rfpi

s OFFl The erotic experience of the modern I

..era. Now .showing new second edition,
new' girls, new acts, new production. .

WYNDHAMS. -From 8.30 pm. -01-B36
3028. Credit card bfcgs. 836 1071, Mon..
Thors. 8-00- Fri. and Sat. 5.19. 830.

.
» ENORMOUSLY RICH —

’ Mara O'Maifey's smash-hit comedy . I
-ONCE A .CATHOLIC

.

• “VERY FUNNY.” Evg. New*. - 1

Sme-Sre c«nedV,of sex and religion,
-* 5

.tbfr. 3el. MAKES YOU. SHAKE WITH *.

, _
LAUGHTER." Guandlan. ]

YOUNG VK. 029 8363. Frm Apl. .23 -Phil \
woods -

.
adaptation of Canterbury

. tales returns- for one week. - look
BACK IN ANGER returns from -May- 1. 1

CINEMAS -

-ABC-1 and 2. Shaftesbury AVa. 838 9881,
5^. - Peris. All seats .bookable. * ..

1. THE DEER^.HUNTER - OO. .IWSr and
Son. 2.15. 7.3CL 7omtn Dolby sfiNDP-
i-SUPBIMAN. CAL Wt, awt^n^to.
5:00.8.10.,. '

- V-

CAMdEN- PLAZA'Camden Town 485 2443
(OKK -'TuheT "MAX

;
OPHULS’ MADAME

.de . - . (Af. - Props. daUy 7.05 . 4.15.

CLASSIC 1 . 2. J. Harmorket * fPlocadPly
Oub^TbM). 01-839 1527.

1 . Gregory .
Peck, _ Laurence OflvJar THE

5^ 33£VuF*u- ProBl- 1Z-M -

Gjtuwra. • _,-CC. . 01-734 11«&
time. KOO. FrL^ao^-a^&.00 apd IL«L

LiDHfaM W A SHOW." Evg.- Hfcws.
p^rk toWMSHEND and -the. WtK>-

S-Pr- J-A ROCK MUSICAL WTtt .
.- -tAULAMi LOVti T^TER 3TRAKCR. . .

,

SPECIAL PH£- GOOD 'fwryS^a.cfc

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S78.,
Mon-Sat- 8Xi. Mats. F«L ood Sal. UO. 1

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW I

-. DOMT -.DREAM. IT, : SIC -IT , .

-Saack ban Open 1 hr. beforo perfs. i

CC. 734 .1593.
pn. Ooipi- Suns.

Raymond presents
- . THE .FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.
; ; .Folly ah' conditional'. 21st -YEAR.

MYlU.'ri.
" ~ CCi ~

. llttwMB «O04.
Monday-TTinraday evgnlngs 8.00. Friday
530 map BAS..-Saturdays 3.00 and ILOO.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
• 'N

.
fj5 2nd GREAT YEAR

Book trr telephone -for tha . entire, family.
Easy parkins:..

ROYAL OHiftT- 730 1745. SatAJQ. 8CS.
.

- No nrt Gd Fri Joint Stock .Tb-.Ce hr Caryl
OuSTcfiRTa ••••• i

.CLOUD NINE' - •

SAVOY ' THEATRE. 01-838 8888.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

BtLL PATE RSOM._“. . . one <* iAdm rare

bp. Brian . Ctartca. A gromromni play.
I ne yon to see It,” Gen. e»s. 8.00.
Sat. SAS. -Brer ReoT Mats. Wed. 3.00.
saraod Great Year, Good Friday, at 8.0.

SKAFT8SBURY. 01 43fi- 6S96. CC 01^836
4Z5i|yfc rre. Wed. * sat^Tso-

2

b.
jesste Evans, -anna sharkrv.

.-PERCY HCTTOERT- BUDOY ELIASVCANTERBURY TALESV-YHE OBIGINAtTAWAltD-WIHNrNG
COMEDY MUSICAL - ... „

Previews from Tbw BOp to £3_ <Frl & Sat
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LONGEST R IN .THE"» WORLD* k . a

St- MARTIN'S. BM 1443. . Eves. «.
!
Mb. Tees- 2-43. 5a£j.*f Good Frf. S. 8.
- - i AGATHA -CHUBHrS

THE MOUSETRAP -

...WORLD'S tONGEST-EVER RPH

rrRATTOto-UPtHsr-AVote. ' Royal Shake-
spaora . Thesbre «7B8t 2927-1. L Tldiro:
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new*. 1JI0 The World at One. ire
TM Arebars, ire Shipping forecast.
ZOO News. Z02 Women's Hour.. ZOO
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4J5 Story Time. 5.00 PM: news moga-
irm. 5.60 Shipping forecast.

’
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Waather; prograntme news. 6.00 Navra
including Financial Ra Don- ere Tha
Bnrkias Way (S). 7.00' News. 7.06
The Archora. 720 From Our Own
correspondent. IAS The Monday nay
(S). 9.16 Muoieal Journeys in Indo-
oeaia. -9JO Kaleidoscope. 9J9 Weotfasr.
10.00 Tbs World Tonight, 10.40 Perspec-
tive. T1.0G A Book at Badtimel lire
The. Financial World Tonight. 11J6
Erection .Platform. 1Z00 Nows. -•

BBC Radio London
ZOO am As Radio Z 6J0 Rush Hour.'

9JO London Lhro. .. 1230 pro Cali In.
2JX3 206 Showcase- 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 7JO Black
Londoners. RJO Breakthrough. . 10.03
Lew Night London. TZOO As Radio Z
London Broadcasting
Sre *n Morning Made. ZOO- The

AM Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes. 1 ,00-
8 pro LBC Reports with Georgs Gale
at 3 pm. BOO After Eight. 9.00 Night-
line. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6,00 ana Breakfast Show (S). 9JM

Michael Aspal (S). 1ZOO Dava Cash
(SJ. 3.00 pm Roger. Scott (S) - .7-00
London Today- (S) 7JO Open Line
fS). ZOO Nicky Horae. IT.00 Lata
Show IS). ZOO am N<ght Flight tS).

DpCKEK- Ol-aSC 8243. MOn. ta Thors.Em. 8.00. FrL .gd^^O .Pd 8.15
• " The nadhy - Is sttHuilag.-1 Dahr Tel.
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DUKE OF TDRICS. ee -£l-836_ 5*22.
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DENNIS QUILLEYJ„ IRA liVIN^S ,
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" TSflV f£J£&r.fS* TWO HOURS OF i

VERY -INGENIOUS. WRY FUNNY -
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The Marriage of
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others if L *k* ^Z7, ~Li^ a complex process
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:• S^T' haphazard', village which,reports •once redundancy»
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fh® Pastoral Measure the

Pfriod on demolitionwau be reduced from a vear to
s** months, intensifying such
pressures.

.JP1*
.
raaze of bodies and

legislation that surrounds the

onr not.-distinctive. •
.• . . reports back .to ’ the Church

the Uastorife Measure Qwnraferiowxs. In . cases v -of
or 1968 which- defined the-post- exceptional arcfeftecturel .or his-

of redundant Church of .torfcal merit, the httUding ls
EWKlfeid places t>f 7iA vested in the

Jonathan Miller's production ness, totally lacking in the pert-,.n j . . ; ''
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uuuauiMi a (Jiuuutljuil UWS, intMUg III Uieirnaer forthcoming amendments
)
of The Morriage of Figaro for ness of a typical soubrette.
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mines the situation for churches
£}«»•. rf toe* are ro be re
placed or reduced
Anomalies . exist

in size,

within thism^SUI2 but U ta Xo be amended
The Church of England bears

English National Opera has
returned to the Coliseum with
seven principals new to London
audiences. It is a strong, well-
balanced cast that now fiUs out
Dr. MHler’s striking framework.

Alan Opie gives Figaro a
genial temperament that allows
him to meet and deal with all
emergencies unperturbed. Only
the apparent infidelity of
Susanna in the last act has the

Individual singers reveal quirks power to ruffle his go»*d hunmu>*
of personality more freely than Neil Hewlett's Count, smoothly

tog. their ftte. There, ’« over the next five MaeStorS^ KSJS” wbe“
three course of action appHc- toad has- aremarkabfer^nge of churches of othpp
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Contract-

before. though the relaxed.
unfUssy character of the staging
remains its best feature. A few
details have been altered: the
Countess no longer lolls in a
chair for her third-act aria, for
instance, but she still sits with
the casualness of someone

sung and elegantly presented,
conceals his fury at the frustra-
tion of his desires beneath a
paper-thin veneer of bonhomie.
Della Jones, a convincing
Cherubmo in rhe painful throes
of adolescence, makes it clear!
that Barbarina and even

whose thoughts are wholly con- Susanna are only agreeable andcentrated on inward feelings, temporary substitutes for the
not on external surroundings. page's real love-objective the
_ .... _ Countess.'
Felicity Paimer. who sings Shelagh Squires, noblv res tst-Countess, is particularly ing aD temptation to caricaturegood at expressing strong MarcelUna. finds her aria un-emotion without moving a comfortably high but otherwise"

muscle.
. Her silent disapproval sings sjmpathetically Harold

have

see
con-

fwmd new, uses,' inamSnffff-
ter sohi .romfog. iroaioallr. from /w^i,***
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for soorts activities,

produced a dpsim b*-fef

and, .spotting ^ts” fine for new uses is leaxr.^d are No^dcb
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Chnrehw
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Cnuncil

of the Count's attempts at
intrigue during the marriage
festivities has the power of a
high-voltage electric current. If
on Saturday Miss Palmer's voice

Blackburn’s equallv unexag-
gerated Bartolo and Stuart
Kale's unctuous Basilio fit
snugly into Dr. Miller’s care-
fully. imagined household. Sir

-Leonard Fenton and Angela Pleasence in ‘ The Square

New End

life.
continued useful

.Tfen^years ago Derrick ^gs oreuerncac «*« are among tne most snecificallv enc
’ .=

‘ -v8> -S25: Secretary 0f the' TnJneraWe; they are subject to 0f churches for— ^^jajtonshJre ' Tlural - Com- ^I>^?sm, often sited in depres- arrf has produce H neslo' ^ ^a'±2$!ed,..0»™ £! !2!?“ -«»?.

had more edge than is cusro- Charles Groves, happy uerb^Mmary for the role, in ensembles to return to the crvst*]**’?
her keen, compact tone and waters of Mozart’s score after
disciplined phrasuig are in- his recent exploration of thevaluable. By contrast, Eilene murkier depths of the Rhine inHannan s gentle Susanna sounds Wagner’s Sing, conducts with a

La Musica/The Square
unusually vulnerable, but she lighter touch than at the pnv
too expresses
through the

oroner
. .

- one
portun*Jar town. Ipswich is now
fotinwlnn sut'l

Churches in 1979 are perhaps
,

less vulnerable than they were !

ten years ago. Solutions are

determination dnetion's opening performances
.

firmness and last autumn. His pacing of the
security of her singing. Though second-act finale now flows with
her performance has plenty of exhilarating inevitability
quiet humour it is. thank good- ELIZABETH FORBES

by. MICHAEL COVENEY
The plays of Marguerite past re-live the husband’s -that

Northcott, Exeter

Moiherdear

will lead ' inevitably toDuras are rather tike Gallic jealousy and elaborate upon the coveting a refrigerafor?' ioS

'
’’l-T. s

“ Motherdear ” was wbat her Denmark and Norway, that they
children called her. “You’re really did have the* control of
the most beautiful mother any
chap ever had.” her younger

• -Lime uakiey cfanrrivhad'been Oant of which half have been, selves.
: ,7~7I 1 wt- ® ^se for five years when ;

- •
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-“ntre Welsh National Opera plans
- ‘ ", • mnnnmafitv' » - *• »

__ monuments. '-Here considerable
waric . n— ~ - - •

\ version
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Appeal

loved
husband: he was too busy loving
other people, and did not
feature much in the picnics,
parties and balls that made un
most of Motherdear's famjiv

the western world ' in their
hands, an illusion for which they
are not 10 be blamed so much
as pitied.

They move majestically about

;

short stories in the New Yorker:
slight, mordant felicitously

phrased, ephemeral. They are
not my cup of tea, nor does
Nicholas Renton’s lacklustre

direction of these two short
pieces clo anvth»ng to a«uaqe
me in my prejudice. The Square
(1956) was Duras’ first plav,
while La MuMca (1965), which
I always think of as a

fte church
^ St Ilford Sflvre^wn. Townr^Whes i?for masons.. . Now fee Orton wbjdh stands derelict and ivy- * -*

renes in

Trust has offered jmore. fean covered, amid the
.
indu'ttriaJ

1^00- course places in the de? landscape of the London docks,
cade it has ben in operation, is a : vivid Ulustratioa o£ this
nenmng weekend short courses l^esponsibUity for-redundant cir„ ve«5t ago soiutions are^^hesppsses to the diocese more forthcomingOfficial! and

• -
craft-carving.

, -letter - and' there is considerable
.

ttis- the pvblic more willing to he'r?gtting, setting out—as panty between the attitudes of Yet the area of concern teamT£l0cese *** «*'-*«** 1* immense—U is a° oreblemj^va^ices. _The diurch provides the,Diocese, of London between everytown and villa re in the • /- -^v^aod ^ace-wejy -Jjttie W68 and November jB77. 46 country and one vri*h which t
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^tme Oaldey rimx^had-been ^ of which half have been, selves.

* aouJa concera them
_

the Sandringham drawing-room
in their lovely costumes (the
decor by Hugh Durrani), mem-
bers neither of the aristocracy
nor the people, but denizens of
a latter-day Valhalla. Even at
her most wricked, when, for
example, she explains to Vic-

l3&^Se^ also gained productiMf^by ducle"d’bv T^osl^v“Kr^bho'lc.
j

senln* in the'liovaTNavy? died wvie^ecanse he gave’her •' ooc o/n j- o
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BBC 3
th the. charm that
all her life, avoid-

;

.rith a coquetij®h

wife’s former insistence on
Privacy within a relationship.
“How to make memories less
painful ” is the name of the
game, although the practical
problem of what to do with the
furniture also loams small.
Miss Kohler has a wavering
upper lip ideal for Duras.
although even she fails to raise
a laugh, intended or otherwise,
with the line “ Some people.. „ .. NoSl .

Coward snippet without jokes, spend the afternoon weeping
demonstrates that the author wben Jove starts to languish; I
bad defined her proposed theat- E0 Xo this races." Her partner
rical territory in the earlier

*" v“*~ 1,1L '

,

piece. The looser plays have
:
been subtle variations on the

~ ~W«V« 16C Jiaucu 4>_, L,-. ZZTZ...— «U« a new uauai
£30,000 and , Job. Creatiba-pro-.

. .^ *Sl!i^
>rodb

J?
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i?
s ’ Tr?^ia71 of Dvorak's The Jacobin: pro- was no ’ aP i*ie*al occupation forund ls°lde will b| sung ln duced by Adrian Slack and con- ; ^vo sirls in the>r *20s j>nd a sonTided an- additional'! £58^,006.^ In

Genhan°^tn

one, monotonous theme of
coming together and falling
apart. «.

The best performance of the
evening is by Estelle Kohler in
La Musica

:

a newly divorced
husband and wife sit up in a
hotel lounge to chew over their

in hate is Michael Howarth.

The Square, which trundles
interminably on despite

the • traveller and -the maid
(played- wife a : .relentlessly
gaseous earnestness by:"Angela
Pleasence) are sad loners, she
"the sort- of girl most men
make do with.” They may or
may not make a doomed go of
things at fee- Saturday night
dunce. So what? :

Mr. Renton’s production,
even allowing for the fact that
1 saw a preview bn Thiirsdav
night, is careless with the * off-

stage sound effects, clumsy \rife
fee lighting and sadly short on
the sort of rhythm and -sensi-
tivity Duras demands.- There is

room in the programme for a
Leonard Fenton’s brisk comic characteristically bizarre .irjbre-
attack in the part of a lonely ,ciation of Duras by-" : Harold
commercial traveller on a park Hobson, but none for an-accre-
bench. contains one inspired ditation of. the translation,
passage of writing as the idea which T assume .to be the worjc
of perpetual travel is likened of Barbara- Bray, i hope 'she
to the loung maid’s ambition collects her royalties in due
to own a gas-cooker, an aim course.

Albert Herring
By ARTHUR JACOBS

» .'1»; - •- **

::--3
rSSSfS arasa

plages haveCbehefited from an and conducted by Mark Errnler Oxford and Soufeamnton !
crtJed fn Duke of Fife

from th?;BoI^oi
y
Opera; Verdi’s besidS cSlff. SSS^SS ! {JLSS'T if,The- proc&ses. .by_. which a EmanLr produced by Elijah other Welsh towns !

indignantly); but Victoria was
— >' .

' niThiessJy, even dishonestly.
kept at homeat home as a kind of
amateur lady-in-waiting.

;
For various political reasons,

;
no arranged marriages were

:

seriously proposed: the only

j

suitably young and Protestant
i
Candidates were all Germans

plain dresses ranre *nit*d jn a
eoverness. her mobile feariires
increasingly set in resignation.

George V, in the terrible post-
war scene where Quret, Alexan-

recorded as it was with this
Albert Hcrrinq, the "timing”
of an opera on television tends
to estahlish itself in visual
rather than musical terms. The

£4SSWAK= !
5S?

themsel-es _still to be in fee !

pre'

sight of the orchestra and the
conductor, John Moriarty,
framed The performance. It was
the feat of Brian Large, once
again the television director for
the BBC (in co-operation wife
WNET. New York), to contrive
fee least possible interference

old world, is neatlv played bv i ^^
tab]®—ls suffiĉ ntly accept- with the theatrical illusion. s?ve

t>--.— * piayeu oy i a jjje w<heT\ the subtle sonorities
•>

I $ MS, SMre beguile our
ears in the theatre, but on tele-

Christ'
f

over the full three-act

the gruffness in his voice) that

!
»* Motherdear did"u’t yj«N » ^ar on the ra^io.

I ^sTonVfeVndfeJ’fSn wSarinmans. There was a romantic lTn**nth« wireless, each Ch^st-
: thi„

n *
I?'“‘J".

1”
5..E”

1

brush with a young man—a
mas

-. Carter is the dis-
! ]eneth

subject and not even a duke— appointed Equerry (properly !

and a desperate trial wife Lord Pronounced with the accent on
Rosebery, who was Prime sec°nd syllable) and Frank
Minister at the time. But poor Ba ^rie a flatteringly handsome

and romantic Rosebery.

Richard Digby Day. the
dlrertor. has flattened ouf the
iyorrncott s stage and banished

Princess Victoria was con-
demned to- attend Queen Alex-
andra until feat all-too-lovable
figure died at 81, deaf and
senile, to give her her liberty
years after there was anything
to be done with it.

Even if Motherdear had been
only Mrs. Jones instead of Mrs.
Guelph, the story, wife its sug-
gestion of Henry James, would
be a pathetic one; bul because
the characters come from rbe
European royal families the

Humphrey Burton’s spoken
synopses before each act did
not indicate much confidence
that the opera would tell its

own story—even in English!
Perhaos a more radical, stud ; o-
conreived production would

,
have needed no such promptina. 3„L uiC: n»re me aea

ron
Pr^n

Jw«
SO

t

tl,aithesT® ZIs f
But *»** was opera fro® ^ earnest manner, creasing into a

il
ov
T,

t0
^,

e actlnS
f ?Dera house, a conceDt which at smile only wken Albert sifcntlv

as il
?.?j

1e Mermaid, though
/
least plays safe with musics joins those who are mourning
lovers who are attracted to tele-

' *

necessarily in pictoriatisiny fee
orchestral interludes between
scenes.

In fee otherwise American
cast. James Hoback as Albert
himself was outstanding. The
simple youngster who is chosen
May King because none of the
village girls L? virtuous enoueh
to be May Queen, and who
finally kicks off the traces 7

of bis
mother's repressive hand. 1* hot
2n e*>sy role. Can he reallv be
so simple? Here the dead-

a

more prettily. The appaltine
discomfort of the over-furnished
room, crammed with framed
pictures of Alexandra’s rela-
tions, is an extraordinary back-
ground for all that talk of Niekv
and Willy and fee need for

' rT*
1* Leq£»—?he of the redundant churches finding a new lease of fife

E??J?^anC<£ Mr
-,?y2n Minn* fwidow of lbe Emperorhas indicated rather well the Alexander Hi) to sell herillusion they bkd. these Queens jewels if she is to be able toand Princesses of- Great Britain

and Germany and Russia and
live within her means.

B. A. YOUNG

his

As her housekeeper. Florence,
Joyce Gerber was allowed to
model herself too much on her
mistress: why should both of
them, anil -the vicar-, as

-

-'well,
wear spectacles at the ends1 of
thnr nose»? •.

Thn ,-e v.-iih memories of the
laic Owen Rrannigan as. Super-
intendent Brdd putt’ have
thosifer Dnvnl Wir-I rsfeer dull,
and El'rabetb Pn.!en--s .. s«hf,f,].
teacher did not achieve quite
the dotty delicacy which April
Cantelo used to conjure up.
There w-as a rather unsmiling
Nancy (Evelyn Petros I, whose
eye make-up seemed tn come
from another production alto-
gether. but Stephen 'Dickson
sang an excellent, warmhearted
Sid. ..

Congratulations are "due to
American singers who (ail ex-
cept the children) could simu-
late

. Englishness

vision opera not as tdevision
but as ^ substitute for the
theatrical experience.
The theatre was. unexpec-

tedly, in Missouri. We joined
fee audience ot the Opera of
St. Louis, where fee east had
been reinforced wife fee formid-
able British presence of Pauline
Tinsley as Lady Billows, as weU
as of David Ward in the sub-

?n?
sed

^
decease, was doubt if an English cast^ould

music was d0 ‘ for- an American
atiracti^ely sung ton. opera set in America.’ The'sur-
Fauune Tinsley, regal whether vfving awkwardnesses stemmed

on a Tudor throne or (as here) mainly from Eric Crozier’s oriai-
bossing a late-Victorian village, nal,

-

creaky libretto. If you
also had her:moments of comic could switch your attention totriumph as Lady Billows, and the score, its felicities — from
tier voice fully encompassed the the parody anthem of- "Albertneb range of the pari. Mostly fee good " to the children's ball-

t™ub,e wife bouncing ditty—were as tellin™clanty of diction, but I fancy as ever.- •

°

BY TREVOR BAILEY

press on wife Clough plan

/

iv

THE TWO most' impressive
.Second Division teams in 1978-
77 were 1 Chelsea and' Wolver-
-haapton- Wanderers. The
manner in which both gained
Jjrometioin suggested . they
tyquld - do reasonably . well in
the First Division.

The football of the third tcazn
go up, ..Nottingham Forest,

was less convincing and Appeal-
ing; many felt - that

1

.fonrth-

placed Bolton "Wanderers were.
nhlucky and had more .to offer.

Certainly nobody expected—
. not even, one suspects, Brian
Clough—that Fdresfs return to'
Division One wonlfebe quite so
successful

‘

"Now, two years later,

Chelsea,- having survived -'one

undistinguished season, have
already accepted relegation as

inevitable, while, though .the

VTolves should escape- the
dreaded drop, this is due less
to their awn ability and more
to the large number of in-

different-teams in the bottom
half of fee First Division.
These two . struggling ciufcs,

who promised so much such a
short time ago, provide (almost
inevitably, under new managers)
dasaic examples of the ups
and downs of football.

Af Stamford Bridge on Satur-

day fee enormous gap -which
know exists between doomed
Chelsea and the holders of the
League title, who achieved one
remarkable double last season
and have another in view, was
plain for all to see.

Iu the first half,.with a strong
• wind "at iSieir. backs. Forest
scored twice and squandered
four quite easy chances. It was
men against boys, so that a
4-0 scoreline .at.' that stage
would not have been flattering.

After the interval fee game
became less one-sided, even

- -though, a brilliant burst down
the right flat* by Francis
enabled Bowyer to increase the
lead. Eventually the home team
obtained a consolation goal, well
taken by Butch Wilkins, without
ever- suggesting feat they had
fee ability to inconvenience fee
visitors seriously.
This match provided Brian

Qough with an ideal work-out
for fee vital task of establishing
a - substantial lead against
Cologne in the first leg of the
European Cap semi-final at
Nottingham on. Wednesday.

Alfeough bis team were with-
out Biriles, and Woodcock up
front, and without Burns in the
middle of the- back four, they
had a mpst promising reserve
in Gunn, at left-back, and con-

tinned to function with the
smooth efficiency which wins
matches and friends.

Of course, it makes a con-
siderable difference having a
footballer wife the class of
Francis as cover for his present
spearhead of Rirtles and Wood-
cock, but fee real strength lies
in the pattern Brian established
which not only gives away noth-
ing at fee back but involves
using the ball out of defence
exceptionally well, accuracy,
skill and effort

These basic principles were
laid down when Forest gained
promotion, wife what, indi-
vidually, was not an excep-
tional side. Subsequently

Forest have been able to
provide much money to iraprore
both the team and the ground
facilities, , whereas Chelsea,
with the -burden of a seven-
figure overdraft, have been
fitting a continual battle to
reduce this heavy. load and to
survive. There his been little

cash to spare on players.

In an effort to halt feat first-

half-of-fee-season slump which
guaranteed they were alreadv
Second Division bound, fee
Chelsea boanLueeding a man to
work miracles, made an interest-

ing choice. They persuaded feat
former outstanding player, cap-

tain and football philosopher,
Danny Blanchflower, to rake
over the reins.
Danny, with his deeD love of

the game, has, it is good to say.
remained a romantic at heart,
with a mission for pure-—this
adjective pronounced wife the
purity that only a Northern
Irish accent can fully ’convey

—

football.

RUGBY UNION BY PETER ROBBINS

Tour gives coach Davis fine chance

He could not turn to such
tactics as a realist would prob-
ably have adopted-keep it
simple, make is a difficult as
possible for the other, side,
settle for total commitment
rather than skill, defend in num-
ber and depth, hope to cash in
on the odd error by the
opposition.

This strangulation football*

can bring limited success for a
limited period but would have
represented a betrayal ot
Danny’s principles.

He is fully aware of the many
existing weaknes-ses in his side .

and is already thinking in terms,
j

of next season's campaign and
j

making a speedy return. Al-
though he has several verv
talented youngsters who have
lost confidence it will not be
easy, but I hope he succeeds
because fee game could do wife
more genuine idealists like him.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT of
England’s party to tour fee Far
East last week was the first act
of fee new selection regime.
Budge Rogers is now chairman
and Mike Davis, who finished
playing in 1970, is fee new
coach.

j
Both are well aware of the

j
,p$k ahead of them as tbev sur-
vey the debris of a season

j

which had promised SQ well.

i The lessons hare been
largely negative, in feat Eng-
land has still not found an
inside pair who can release the
ball quicklv to the three-

: quarters. Thus there has been

I
an inability to .translate pos-
session into points, and th 4s ms

! clears demonstrated ip i&e
Scottish and Welsh matches.
Rogers I know, is extremely

concerned about the poverty of
England’s hack plav. Club
coaches whose first aim is suc-
cess have tended to hide indi-
vidual faults in the backs
rather than remedy them.
England feree-cmamers run at

nr«»dietahip ancles, whereas the
Welsh and French backs have
varied their lines of running
and. in the case of their full-
backs, WHUams and Agurre, fee
point of entry into the line’ It

has been interesting to see how
France work off the ball,
whereas some .England players
would not accept their respon-
sibility in feat field.

The national side must reflect
fee game in the country, and
England, despite the absence of
Cotton and Uttley. -have
developed a pack of ball
winners.
This tour, and fee under-23

tour of France and Italy, must
be used sensibly, and the
national team for the East was
elected from players who are
serious contenders for the full
international side next year. It
would appear that both Uttley
and Dixon have played their last

game for their country, but we
shall see.

I am very .surprised at fee
exclusion of Kenney, Leicester’s
ebullient scnun-half. because he
has played consistently well for
the past three seasons. He out-
played Youngs, Bedford’s aspir-
ing scrum-half, in a John Player
match and has the all-round
talent that England need.

All too oftpn have the selec-
tors opted for a player wife a
single strength, and Peck,
although a good prospect does
not yet show enough balance in
his games. The selection of

Huw Davies is tremendouslv
interesting.

It is possible that Rogers will
invite some new selectors, and
since we are to revert to divi-
sional matches next season pre-
sumably there will have to be a
new Midlands selector in place
of the new chairman.

Moseley have two strong con*
tenders in John Finlan and John
White, but with the need to
preserve a forward-back balance,
Rogers might opt for a three-
quarter. Bill Gittings. of Coven-
try, is a possibility, bur Finlan
would seem tn be favourite.

'

It is understandable that any
committee- should be up-dated,
but I think wholesale replace-
ment is unlikely, because a cer-
tain continuity is essential.
Rogers would be well advised to
consider fee claims of people
like Bob Hiller, John Puffin,

JR* p- Young, Terry Jorden
and John Spencer,

IVhat new ideas wiH Rogers
have? He will want Mike Davis
ro spend more time with the
team, and there should be more
coaching sessions. I think we
mav see separate coaching
sessions for forwards and backs
so that the work can be
concentrated.

The new pairing will
want to have the whole sqi
the pre-match sessions,, no
the team and six replacen
In this way some semblan
realism can be achieved. R
is totally opposed to sk«
rugby which he believes
been responsible for the
solution of England’s
under pressure.

Davis comes to the job
impressive credentials. An
standing coach of the Eni
XV and XIX group team
says feat there is no such
as a super-coach, merely -

selectors, - I think he ‘ u
estimates his own-eontribu
and with his wide pit
experience I do not envisagi
problem in the delicate tr
tion from coaching studen
coaching fee national side.

He will be looking for
lion to feo man wife the ba
make gaps. It j* sad feat
should have to be referred

;

all. indicating as it does
coaching in England has
made comparable progress 1

coaching in r.feer countries.

Davis -has a glorious- qp
tunity id. project his ideas
the Far East tour, and
establish fee players' confide
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Callaghan’s

manifesto
THE LABOUR Party . Manifesto
published at the weekend bears
a, heavy Imprint of Mr. Callag-
han. If there is a political

philosophy that can be called
“ Callaghanism," It Is all- there.

Mr. Callaghan believes in a kind
of halfway house between the
extension of. State ownership
and the encouragement of

private enterprise. It is typified

by the National Enterprise
Board and the Scottish and
Welsh Development Agences.
The Manifesto proposes, that the
activities of such' bodies should
be extended even to the point
of the creation of similar
development agencies in the
English regions. There is also

provision for compulsory plan-

ning agreements between
governme pi and industry.

Questions

This interventionist — Mr.
Callaghan would say partner-
ship”—approach . reaches into

relations between government
and the individual- It is part of

the Callaghan philosophy that

the state should be available to

help the citizen in eyer more
spheres. Thus it is proposed
that people should go to school

earlier and stay at school longer,

.and if necessary be paid to do
-so. There are plans for. the

extension of job protection

schemes. The ending of . fee-

paying independent schools, and
^thc abolition of all charges in
the Krr'onal. Health Service.

. That is the basis for describ-

ing the. manifesto as moderate,
or perhaps more accurately
.-Callagbanesque. The- Labour
.Party is offering more of the
same, provided—and over, a

five year period it is a fairly big

-proviso—that Mr. Callaghan
remains.in charge.

/ There are several questions
that heed to be asked. - The
first is whether the 'Callaghan
approach, >ven as' it has been
^practised so Tar. really works.

The ' Prime. Minister has
-frequently defended his": inter-

-ventions in the economy on the

ground that they were made
necessary by the harsh external

-economic climate- and by the

need for British industry to go
-through' srtime- of restructuring,

if not regeneration. In other

words, the job protection

schemes, the State aid to private

companies in trouble, and even

the State launching of new in-

dustries were purely temporary.

After a while. British industry

would again be able to stand

on its own feet.

It is notable that the mani-

festo makes little mention of

the temporary'' nature of these

provisions. . Intenryitionisra has
become a permanent ph !In-

sophy. In that sense there has

been a striking retreat from the

idea of the market economy.

jtinue with our plans to reduce

the proportion of the nation's

resources devoted to. defence
"

is a straight concession. Zt bad
not previously been known that

the Prime Minister wanted fur-

ther unilateral cuts in British

defence spending. On the con-

trary, the general impression
was that he had become suffi-

ciently alarmed by the expan-
sion of Soviet forces to be in

favour of a modest increase.

The statement on 'the future
of the British independent deter-
rent is obscure to the point of
being meaningless; The first

sentence says that the best
course would be to let it lapse
with obsolescence. The second
sentence says " may be not
and the chiTd sentence calls for
a full and informed debate
which is tbc last -thing any
Labour Government has wanted
on this subject. The only inter-

pretation one can put on it is

that one part of the passage is

meant to appeal to one section

of the Labour Party and the rest

to another, while theoretically

keeping all options open.

Similar criticisms may be
made of those other throwaway
lines clearly designed to placate
the Left The poiat-of abolish-

ing the legislative veto of the
House of Lords, for example, is

is not immediately obvious. If

.only because it is less than dear
what that veto is. It would have
been more honest to have gone
along with the wishes of the
Labour Party' conference and
promised outright abolition oF

The second ebamber. Tt would
certainly have been bolder and
more impressive to have offered

a more fundamental programme
of constitutional reform.

Perhaps the most devastating
throwaway line of all concerns
import controls: “ The Labour
Government will ensure that
imports enter our markets only
within acceptable limits.” In
itself, it means very little. How.
after all. does one define
“ acceptable limits ™? On the

other hand, the principle of
iraoort controls is now en
shrined in a Labour Party
manifesto for the Left to make
v.hat use of it they will.

Growth rate

Defence
There are also questions that

need to be asked about Mr.
Callaghan's concessions to the

Left wing of the parly, and
about his compromises. The
statement tbaL ” we shall con-

in the end. however, the real

question is about the perform-
ance of the economy. The
manifesto assumes an economic
growth rate of ”3 per cent or

more." It is on that basis that

it makes a large number of
spending proposals as well as a

pledge to cut taxation at the
lower end pf the earnings scale.

What .one . is being asked to

believe is that a Labour Govern-
ment could achieve that growth
rate over a five year period, for

only then could it carry out its

promises.
It remains that these

questions are relative. The
Labour manifesto still has to be
measured against those of the

Conservative and Liberal

Parties. But one cannot easily

pretend that Labour has offered

a vision of a new Britain.

Competition for

investment
UNLESS there is a last-minute

hitch. Ireland's Industrial De-
velopment Authority will

announce today that Mostek. one
of the leading U.S. semi-conduc-

tor companies, has- decided to

build a testing facility and
eventually a manufacturing
plant near Dublin. So this

particular contest for a poten-
tially valuable piece of inward
investment has been won by ihc

Irish Republic, with an unhappy
Scottish Development Agency
beaten into second place. In the
meantime the battle for the

much bigger investment by Ford,

involving a new car assembly
plant, still appears to be in the

balance. France and Austria are
the front-runners, but one can-
not rule out a late bid from an-

other country, whtelfmight pro-

duce an even more tempting
package of incentives.

htdisciplined

On the face of it the only
winners from this type of com-
petition arc the international

companies themselves, but even
they must 'wonder whether the

short-term financial benefits for

a particular project outweigh
the daraacc to the world trading
system which is taking place as

a result of the indisci plinyd use

of investment incentives. Nat
only are sorermnenls desper-

ately anxious to attract new in-

vestors to areas of high unem-
ployment. like the si cel-malting

region of Lorraine, bill within

each country' the agencies

charged with attracting new in-

vestment can go tn extra-

ordinary lengths in designing
financial packages— ineluding
equity participation—tn suit tM
prospective investor's needs.

There is a clear case for

stricter international rules to

bring this enm petit ion under
cnntrnl. The Cartpr Administra-
tion has been arguing for such
rules fir same months, but the
response from other industrial

countries does not appear to

have been enthusiastic. Last
autumn Mr. Fred Bergsien.

Assistant Secretary or the Trea-
sury for International Affairs,

set out his country's “model
approach” to international in-

vestment. Under normal cir-

cumstances the US. would
neither promote nor discourage
inward or outward investment
Bows or activities: would avoid
measures which gave special in-

centives or disincentives to

specific investment flows or ac-

tivities: and would avoid inter-

vention in the activities of
individual companies regarding
international investment.
Mr. Beresten admitted that

the U.S. Government itself, to

say nothing of the State govern-
ments, had often actively inter-

vened to secure inward invest-

ment. Intervention in this field

usually involves two features-—
incentives to attract the par-
ticular investor .in the first

plae** and performance require-
ments to ensure that the com-
pany contributes to surti objec-
tive* as job creation, tech-

nology transfer and exports.

Self-defeating
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Both these aspects have the
effect of distorting normal
competitive forces. There are

international agreements, within
the EEC and in the wider
OECD framework, which deal
with international investment
problems, but they need to be
strengthened. In 1976 the
members of OECD agreed to

take into account possible
damage tn other member coun-
tries if they provided special
incentives to attract inward-
investment. With the 1976
agreement due to be reviewed
this year, the . fundamental
issue is whether governments
are prepared to surrender some
of (heir freedom of action in

the interests of a more stable
trading world.

economics
BY DAVID FREUD

T
HE early Christian com-

munity in Jerusalem had

no problem with tax eva-

sion, even though it taxed the

entire proceeds of capital sales

made by its members. When
Ananias and his wife tried to

keep back part of the value of

a land sale from the Apostle

Peter, they were immediately

struck dead.

The modern tax collector may
well regret the lack of so

effective a: deterrent, because
evasion has become a major,

and growing, problem. Recently

Sir William Pile, chairman of

the British Revenue Board,

became the firet senior official

to make a public estimate of

its extent Freely admitting

that be bad no hard figures, he
told a Commons select com-
mittee

.
that “it was not

implausible " that the black
economy—or earnings that

evade the Us net—now totalled

7} per cent of gross domestic
pro-U^t. or something over

Illbu in the 1978-79 financial

year.

Such a figure is not out of

keeping with estimates made for

other advanced economies. Inde-

pendent researchers put un-

official activity in the U.S. at 10
per cent of gross national pro-

duct. and in Italy at about 20

per cent Even well-regulated

west Germany has long had a
problem of Scinrarzarbeit. or

blnck work.
Unofficial activity o/ Ibis ex-

tent clearly has substantial

implications for economic man-
agement. An obvious example
concerns the level of sa vines,

which is a key influence on con-

sumer demand and hence on the

growth of output. Savings from
black earnings—where there

are no employer or state benefits

—are likely to be much higher

than in the official economy. If

the black economy represents 7J

per cent of GDP there could be

a significant dampening effect on
growth, simply because these

extra savings go under fbe mat-

tress—not into consumption.
*

SPENDING BY SELF-EMPLOYED AT DIFFERENT LEVELS

OF DECLARED NET EARNINGS (197.7);

WEEKLY SPENDING

Weekly net

earnings

Self-employed Manual

workera

Clerical

workers

Administrative

& managerial

Professional

& technical .

£40-£40 £64.64 £47.97" — — -
—

'

£6D-£80 £7&20 £59.40* £55.49 — —
£30-£lQ3 £68.69 £70.51* £74.23 £75.46 £76.94

£TQ0-£150 £106.70 £87.25* — ' £1014)7*'.' £?U2*
.* Approximate.

.Source: Family Expenditure Survey.. Deportment of Employmem

Circulation of eio and £2o notes
(Aggregate value)

£10 & £20 NOTES AUL NOTES CONSUMER SPENDING

1972 £531m £3-5bn \ £39Sbn 1

1974 £996m £4.4hn 1 £51.9bn

;
t470%

1976 £T.7bn £5.70n
j

£73J5bir

.

1978
'

£3bn / £75bn ) £95.7bn j

-M40%

Sir William Pile

Sourca: Bonk at England end-C$0

Remarkably
little research
There has been remarkably

little research done in the UK
nn the subject, either by
Government officials or by
scarifies. To an extent this

is ri::« to the nature of the
preb’em. Tr the tax authorities
'•annnf p

:n down a proportion of
ineomA in the economy, other

arc also likely

tn h*» rieffcrent.

No one has y»t succeeded in

framing a c*ti«Farrr>iy definition

of the b*nck—or hidden

—

economy, it is not simply
activitv that evades taxation: in
the UK, for example, tnu"h
work is kept clandestine to

-void the l*>*s of social security
benefit®. Nor is the black
economy completely un-
TnoawT'reri hv the official Amirov
Statisticians arc ,'>ble to estimate
come of the “ black ” income
from consumer spending and
some of the hidden economy is

therefore.
.

paradoxically, in-

cluded in the official figures for

to 4̂ ’ ne^Poal •nromc.
Illegal transactions, such as

the drugs trade, escape the
statistical net entirely, although

it is difficult to regard such
activity as contributing to

welfare and output. Some
economic activity is excluded
from the national

_

income by
definition — such ‘ as Do-It-

Yourself and work by house-
wives. A bachelor can reduce

GDP at a stroke by marrying
his housekeeper. Finally pilfer-

ing—especially from manufac-
turing industry—can result in

an under-estimation of output.

However defined., the black

economy is higHlighted in

several sets of official figures,

and all of them provide strong
indications that it is growing,
although they give no clear

evidence of its absolute sire.

The main plank of evidence is

contained in the work of ihc

Central Statistical Office on the

national income tables. The
office derives GDP in three
ways—through income, expen-

diture, and output.

The raw figures for innmic
have always been lower than

those for expenditure, and the

statisticians have therefore

added on an amount to total

income. This amount—repre-

senting unrecorded earnings,

presumably in the black

economy—seems to be growing.

In T975 it represented 1J per

cent of GDP while in 1978 it was
2j per cent, or £3.4bu. Tin* is

far lower than Sir William Pile's

£Ilbn estimate. However, while

the CSO picks up some “ black
"

activity in its expenditure
figures, ba.ted on the iiou.-JtoJU

expenditure survey, it misses

other unoific al activity entirely.

So while the income figures

will not register earnings of the

“black" self-employed — the

decorators, window cleaners and
others who g-> moonlighting—
their undeclared earnings will

appear in the spending figures

of hnus/tnids. al lea'l to the

extent thz: people fill in " the
expenditure survey correctly.

Likewise, second jobs should be
reflected: the income of a part-

time barman is financed by
spending in the pub.

But the exn i’iitvre figures

will yni«t inofficial mamirirti!;-

ino production entirely. This is

so because wh'le the cs'vnale of
spending on ron«.» services is

derived from the hm: cholcl

survey, spending on most goods
is taken from the

,
output

statistics and retail sales'figures.

The expenditure figures would
also fend to mfss another key
element of the tax-evading
economy—the way in which
many of (he self-employed over-

state their expend to cut net
earnings for purposes of tax.

Where the purchase was not a

true expense, the practice

would take an .amount out of

final expenditure into interme-
diate expenditure.
That the self-employed often

do indulge in some kind of
fiddling of this nature, is

strongly suggested in the latest

Family Expenditure Survey,
covering 1977. It shows that at

comparable levels of declared

net income the self-employed
manage to spend between £5
and £18 a week more than
employees.
Those self-employed declaring

earnings betiveen ISO and £100
a week, for instance, spent on
average £88.60, while clerical

employees in the same wage
band spent only £74.23—£14.37

or 16 per cent less.

Dependent
on cash
The roughest of calculations

shows that, taking £10 a week
a- the average discrepancy . the
s.flm sclf-emnloved would have
b«*en spending on extra £lhn in

IH77 than they would as

employees. This was equivalent
to

}
per rent of GDP. How

much of ii was picked up in the
expenditure figures would have
depended on the precise nature
of the fiddling.

The black economy is heavily

dependent on cash for its trans-

actions. since cheques and other
<-’.:rh instruments could be
traced by the authorities.

Accordingly, if the black
economy has been growing, one
would expect it tn be reflected

in the use of bank notes.

In fact the proportion of cash
tn the overall money .Mock has,

ir anything, declined in the past

10 years, while note circulation
h^« grown at only half the speed
of consumer expenditure at cur-
renl prices. That is not sur-

prising, gived the rapid expan-

sion in the use of cheques and
credit cards. However, within
the total there has been a

remarkable Increase in the use
or large-denomination notes.

Researchers in -the U.S. believe

this to be a key ^indicator of
black economy activity. People
tend to pay their "black"
plumbing bills for, say, £100 In
£10 or £20 notes, rather 'than
in £1 or £3 notes.

In the U.S.
:

thc aggregate
value of $100 notes in circula-

tion rose by more than 250 per
cent between 1967 and 1977,
while the aggregate value of cur-

rency in circulation rose by only
125 per cent.

The corresponding growth in

the U.K is far faster. The
Ggures for note circulation were
given in the Bank of England's
September quarterly bulletin in

a special article which com-
mented: " Given the conserva-

tism which affects most people's

attitudes to money, It is perhaps
remarkable that, even in the
relatively shore spare of time
since Ihe issue of- the higher
denomination uotqg, the propor-
tions,of total •circulation repre-

sented by the various denomina-
tions have changed. *s much as
they have.”- > -

Between .1972 dnd 1978 the
aggregate value of-£l0 and £20
notes In.circuiatiori grew by 470
per cent., while the growth in

ihc aggregate value of all

British note* rose by only lit)

per cent Inflation and increased
consumer spending accounts /or
only a small proportion of the

increase, for over the same six-

years consumer expenditure at
current prices only, rose by 140
per cent. As a proportion of all

notes, the two higher denomina-
tion notes increased from 15 per
cent in 1972 to just over 40 per
cent In 1978, Expressed as a pro-
portion, of consumer, spending
the aggregate value of £10 and
£20 notes 'increased from 0.9

per cent to 342 per cent!

In spile of the difficulty of

estimating the velocity of circu-

lation of cash spent on illicit

transactions, work has begun in
the U.S. on econometric models
to calculate the size of the
black ocniiomy, using the growth
in hie note circulation as a base.

No doubt such an approach in

the UK would also be worth
examining.
More evidence of the exist-

ence of the black economy is

provided by Customs and Excise

figures for VAT. In 1075 a study

showed that -about £3Gm was
lost through fraud and evasion.

Most fraud occurs at the retail

level, and because the VAT
system traces goods through the

economy from manufacture to

sale, it provides a good pointer

to what slips out into the black

economy.
In 1975 the lowest rate of

VAT was 8 per cent, so at the

very least the £30tn of lost:taxes

represents goods and sendees
worth £375m. In fact it is

likely to represent considerably

more, because a proportion of

the lost VAT would nor have
covered the entire worth of the

goods, hut only the eroded
retail mark-up.
The figures do not show a

break-down between services

and goods but, by its nature,

the VAT system tends to be
better at tracing goods frauds.

Assuming VAT lost on goods at

two-thirds of the total and aver-

age retail mark-ups of about 30
per cent- the Customs figure

suggests that goads worth
between £250m and £750m
slipped out into the black
economy in 1975. Thar .was
between } and ? per cent of-

GDP. - -
.

-

In fact VAT is a major con-
straint on the gaiwdt of the
Mark economy, in- the U.S..

where there is no VAT. the
black economy is essentially, a
small business occupation. The
siandard evasion technique is

to shrink the apparent size of
an operation by keeping back a
proportion t€ sales and buying
some merchandise for cash, with
no records kept. At the same
time some workers -can be
employed ** off the books."
In tbc UK the VAT system

makes it far more difficult: to
disguise the amount of merchan-
dise coming into a business.. All
traders with an annual turnover
of more than £10,000 must be
registered, and the 1972 Finance -

Act lays down that traceable
invoices must be available for
inspection ail the way through
the system.
The other major constraint

on the black economy is the

Pay As Yoiu-Earn income tax
collection system for employees.

This feives vfeiy little room for

evasion; though “ irregularities ”

in PAYE payments have been
growing a little over recent

. years. The Hevenue has
doubled the., staff .conducting

* audits In this area.
,

'

;

These two sets of checks in&n
that the bulk..jot

;
the black

economy lies in smali-scaleicon-

sniner . services...
;
The cash

traders in this sector—plumbers,
carpenters, ^taxi-drivers anit’ph
the - rest—are. -'eitherr

employed or moonlighting from
their main PAVE job. - Only
anecdotal evidence is available

to support claims of rapid black

economy growth in thia-'sedhr

over the past ten years or. so.

Every householder ha* a

.of stories about how trade

turn pale, at the sight-

cheque-book.
But the expansion of

holder cash dealingjm'dbii
_

derives from the ending,

income tax under, Schedalo^ii;
in the early 1960s. Sehediii^ l.

was a tax on the imputed.tjjfljrt:

received by house-owners! * d
-

there
" were . :

corresj&mdiijg-

-reliefs for house
This meant owners

;

11

f

is

-trve, that exists -no l®agerT-.|o
-

record transactions apdjfejw*/
bills to the Reyenufl. -.£v.-3

,

-
:

Ambiguous *

evidence. . ..

ibje-l

*«
'.Mr l1

IjgSltf

• The evidence on
bolding, or moo; _
rather ambiguous.- ;-

: 'Song

academic work has been dofiea
this, area by Hr. Jeremy AIdt§-v

of the ' University '--of VW£K ,
t

Institute of Science and Teg-; _

iiology; There Is ah- iftdii

of some slight "grtiwth- ’•

“ casual ** second j'bbi Th
'

1

early . 1970s, although J

number of regular second
seems to have been Steady.

1971 reenlar second jobs fb'ta

aboirt750.000. wftiTe casual oi

added a further Im of so.

Mr. Alden's calculations a1

show that most Pf the-Hj

or. occasional -second jobs
performed by women. Some o' .

their -extra income: may^bavt\-:
remained *

- undeclared—*noi > fof>

tax reasons.
;
bat to-prtteht

social security . benefits being '

:

reduced- or' withdrawn entifbly-;

Figures from the-Ifepartm'fe'rifOf .

Health and Social" Security,
provide .’ evidence

:
that; ; shch

fraud is . Increasing.
' ‘ FiVe

;

years ago about 5.0D0 cases were
prosecuted, while last year the
total had moved up to 26:000.

The bulk «f the cases concerned
undisclosed

.

earnings, and
although some of the increase

was probably due to.- better

detection techniques, the figures

nevertheless -. point to wide-,

spread abuse of the system^

The strength of the- hidden
economy is not simply a reaction

to high marginal tax rates. One
underlying reason for its growth
in the UK—as in other western
eronomies—is the expansion of

the service sector.. The repeal

of Schedule A was another con-

tributory factor. Even if: the;

Tories win the general election

and carry out their promise of

cutting tax rates, it looks as if

the many aspects of the^blick
eco'noifly will be with us for a
Ions time to come. .

-
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MEN AND MAH
Joining the squad
at half-time
Professor Douglas Hague. Mar-
garet Thatcher's new economic
adviser and speech writer, is

more of a political butterfly
than his Tory war cries

—
“ I

support Margaret Thatcher and
Manchester United, in that
order *'—might lead one to
im^^inc.

The deputy director of Man-
chester Business School even
served at one time on Liberal
Party committees: “ I think that
was in my childhood.’' he told
me yesterday. “Tt was about
1948.”

Hi* work for the Labour
government, rewarded with a
CBE last year, also extends
beyond his membership of the
Price Commission, for which he
wrote test year’s controversial
report recommending cuts in tea
prices. Last autumn he was
called in to bead a Department
of Industry working party on the
future of Merseyside’s Kirkby
Man'rfacturing and Engineering
workers' co-ooerattre.

At the time he was widely
thought to favour the co-op
being taken over by the
National .Enterprise Board, a

solution of which Thatcher
would certainly disapprove. As
it turned out, everyone else

disapproved too. and he now
insists: “It was never a live

issue.”

After an abortive attempt to
return KME to the private
sector, it is now in the hands
of a liquidator. “ It may have
been politically radical, but not

managerial!?,'’ says Hague. If

only somebody had been
interested in marketing it would
have been a good business.”

No one associated with the

proFessor during this work had
any inkling of his Tory connec-

tions. “ ifTd known i wouldn't
have accepted him as chair-

man," says Jack Spriggs, one of
the co-op's leaders.

Hague. 52, is unabashed: “I
don’t regard myself as a very-

political sort of person. I just

want to gei the country hack on
its feet. What Mrs. Thatcher
says is that I write more clearly

about economics than anyone
else. .

.

some harmonious thoughts.

The Commission, says the
directive, will submit proposals
for harmonising different con-
cepts of profits “whore ZiU-
mcriring is not practised, or
whore, if practised, it is loss

than the loading for acquisition
costs included in the premium,
the difference between c non-
Zillmorized or partially Ztil-

morized mathematic reserve
anti a mathematical reserve
Zillmerized at a rate equal to
the loading for acquisition costs
included in the premium, this
figure may noi however . . .”

and so on.

Was ho. ] asked, a canl-
carrying Tory? - Du I have to
answer that que-tion? I make a
significant contribution—about
the same as to Manchester
United. I have a hook that
allons me to 30 to every home
league match."

Making excuses
Come hell nr dustmen's strike,
lawyers, one would imagine,
never have to suffer the in-
dignity of lumping their own
household detritus to emer-
gency dumps. Serve notice
on the council, they’ll be round
tike a shot . . . contract, old boy
. . . give them seven days." is

the .gist of many a dimly-
overheard bar conversation.

And indeed the Law Society
was quick to give me instance’s
of cbunc;}.<> responding smartly
to well-informed threats of
court action. Under the 193fi

Public Health Act. local authori-
ties have to have a ” reasonable
excuse " for not collecting

rubbish, the Society told me.
This excuse had to be on the
level of an Act of God. Coun-
cils were “absolutely not

1 ’

immune Iroxn honouring a legal

contract.

The Association of District

Councils counter by saying
its members had in - general

been standing firm: "The. feel-

ing is that a dispute constitute"

a reasonable excuse. The law

is not entirely clear, and ary.

way I'm not sure that one
decision would liienn all that
much in a different situation.”
said its spokesman.
Nor did he know* if anyone

had successfully claimed the
inueh-mentioned 25p a day
{another provision of the 1936
Act) which is supposed 10 tic
tlie.right of those accumulating
a personal rubbish mountain.

Iinpas.sc in short. I tracked
down Harriingc Pritchard, an
expert on local authority law,
aim author of an article in the
current Lotr Society Gazette
liCEing citizens to use their

rife his. ”
I don't know whether

an industrial dispute constitutes
a reasonable excuse or not.”
admitted Pritchard, a trifle

disappointingly. ••
1 would have

thought it possibly did . . . rve
.had four rubbish collections
this year, three of them in the
Just three weeks . . . 1 didn't
lake any action." Why not?
" The fag of getting down to the
job."

My curiosity aroused, I have
oven looked in the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica to find our
what this could possibly mean.
Eventually I swallowed my
pride and asked the Commis-
sion Office in London. “ 1
haven't the remotest idea.”
said a spokesman.

Double vision

Zidmerized
An insomniac of my aquoint-
ancc has just discovered the
cure for his trouble—an EEC
directive on direct life assur-

ance. One paragraph in this

contribution to the brotherhood
of man is. I must admit,
intensely soporific. If read at

speed it sounds uncannily Tike

a lawn being mowed, about
which the EEC has also issued

Postal communications within
London appear to have seized
up altogether, but Takheim will
be relieved to learn that sug-
gestions are continuing ro pour
in To my office from the pro-
vinces and abroad. Tokhelm is

the company with the lion's
share of the U.S. petrol pump
market, and ha* for some time
been -rubbing its corporate
hands in anticipation of 900.000
pumps being adapted for petrol
coding more than a dollar a
gallon.

.
Having doubled in price over-

night. the shares dipped after— can i( be u coincidence? —
one Men and Matters reader put
up the idea of selling petrol in
half-gallons.

But I see that Tokhejm fever
has returned and shares dosed
on the New York Stock Ex-
change last week at the all-time
high of 825, regaining nearly
« on the day.

Missed opportunities .seoqi to
concentrate the mind wonder-
fully.

MITSUBISM
HAVE THE

Mitsubishi have chosen LdthisiRegorifortheir
first UK production unit They wifl make tefevsionsets.- .

in a 60,000 sq ft factory af Haddington, -East Lothian'. ~ :

Mitsubishi is a major world power in industry, -

ft is one. more international companyto choose Lothian.

For we have the sites, the labour and the factories hrady
for.your development.

Comeand see us, and we'H teQ you Trioie- -

But first, contact;- ...

R i Shanks, Industrial Development Manager,
Lothian Region Development Authority.
IS St Giles Street, EcBnbtfi

Telephone: 031-229 9191 1

nrr.

MAI031-2299292IXT 3432,

hi
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crisis

Bjf Rupert Cornwell

. -UNEASE -AND uncertainty are
yet again tiia= hallmarks of
dtaly. The' political truce which
flourished briefly in.tbe

_
after-

.^-aiath of -the kidnapping, and
Saurder •. .of former

.

Prime
• canister Aldo Moro .has .ended
with the collapse- of 'fbe-un-
natural alliance between Chris-
tian Democrats and Communists,
the country’s tWo largest parties.

.The inevitable outcome, despite
' the procrastination of the poli-

. ticfans. Is a general election two
years before the scheduled end
of the current Parliament in

:

the summer of.1981.

An interlude of .comparative

Stability is over, and once more
-r-tp foreign eyes at least Italy^s

gradual drift towards political

mid -social -breakdown appears
to .-have regained -momentum.
-The economic., recovery, whit*,

has proceeded steadily since the
.disaster year of 1976 suddenly
lpoks-distinctly precarious. ;At
the same time terrorism, as is

its wont- in' periods pf- acute
political 'uncertainty; has in-

creased, .while a fresh outbreak
of. scandal, this time embracing
even thhe Bank of. Ita% one of

. 4he .country^ liinostr esteemed
institutions, has- ^middled the
pre-electoral waters even more

.

On a mora peisonal leyel,

within the last fortn^mt Italy

has lost -one
1

-of. its.: most re-

,-spected elder* statesmen, the;

\veteran-leader pf the Republican-
rParty Sig-Ggo la- Malfas -. His-

-death, a year after the Red Bri-

gades assassination of Sig.' Moro.

has only served to-heighlen the

impression tim ' the country’s
' -current crop of politicians, and.

in pai^K^arthe-Christiaa Demo-
crate' who have ruled ltaly- with-

out interruption . since 3945.
- 'hardly measure tip' to thfe task
- which faces them. Thte-.i9 the cli-

. mate in which elections,'-win be-

. :heJd,--tbc
-
result* of whifciLnt is

.. commonly observed, is’ unlikely
-to bring any radical,change from
what' has gone before and- reus
break the

1

deadlock which para-

lyses ;tHe country’s- political

development. . V
. The- root cause of that dead-

lock/ of course, is the question

of the. . Italian . Communists
- (PCI), the largest an4.most sig-

nificant of the west's -so-called

.
!* Euro-Communist 7* - parties.

- Their claim to some fonh-.of
association with, the Govern-

,.raent ’ process became, irre-

- sis tiWe with the June, 1976
general election, which- saw the

~ PCI eonie with 4 .per. cent of the
Christian Democrat vote,.and a
severe squeeze of the smaller
intermediary parties witbwhose
aid the Christian Democrats had
governed Italy for 30 years.

Italy’s economic recovery has solved none of its political problems. Nor are the elec-

tions, now due summer, likely to do anything to break the deadlock in
.
the country’s

political development or produce a generally acceptable role for the Communist Party.

And there are signs that the next round of wage negotiations may affect economic plans.

Conflicting
1

;

To reconcile the • conflicting

goals : . of
.
the Communists’

demands for .power, ..'and-, the

national and international pres-

sures that they should not have
it, the. country has -since/lived

by political, experiment-- The
first phase, which endured until

.January,’ 1978, allowed: the'

Communists to keep a minority'

Christian Democrat administra-

tion. alive by their abStention.

When this clearly .failed to

satisfy their aspirations, a new
formula was devised .under
which the PCI was permitted
into the

.

parliamentary majority
supporting " Sig. ':7 Giulio

Andreotti’s Government, but
-again without direct participa-

.tfon in the cabinet ‘
. :±\

.^However. by last January tbe
contradictions of this role, of
being, in the words of' Sig.

Barico 'Berlinguer, a party of
“struggle and government,"
had become too great and the

cUsgruntlement of party mili-

tants too big to ignore- Without
Sig. Moro, the one Italian poli-

tician seemingly able to recon-
cile the irreconcilable, to res-

train the right-ward drift of his
own Christian Democrat party,
the Communists felt they had
no alternative but to return to

he comfors of opposition, even
if that meant elections, at which
the PCI is expected to lose some
ground: The last hopes of.avoid-
ing them effectively dis-

appeared on March 31 when Sig.
Ahdreotti's fifth government, a
Christian Democrat-Social
Democrat-Republican coalition,

with no pre-arranged majority,
was thrown out on the vote of
confidence in the Senate.

The indications of regional
and local elections in 1978. sup-
ported by opinion poll findings,
is that Italy will experience a
shift to the right at the forth-
coming poll: but tbe key ques-
tion is by bow* much. It could
be that it will provide scope for
tbe formation of a Christian
Democrat Government without
even the i nclusion of ihe
socialists, whose 9.6 per cent of
the 1976 vote gave them, in
effect, the balance of power.

But if. as also seems.possible,
the outcome does no more than
give the ruling party a couple
of points more, and the Com-
munists two or three fewer,
then the dilemma will remain.
The Communists will remain by
far the largest party on the

Left, reiterating the claim that

without their involvement Italy

cannot be governed. The cele-

brated strategy of the ^‘historic

compromise” remains, even if.

as the 15th national congress
of the PCI last- week underlined
very clearly, the party will

adopt -a much more hostile

approach towards the Christian

Democrats. This is not merely stances. The dollar, the cur-

dictaied by the imminence of rency in which most of Italy’s

an election campaign, but is a enormous raw material and

consequence of the disillusion energy imports are denomi-

felt after 21 years of life in nated, remained weak against

political no mans land. Not sur- the lira, while those of its

tj i

:

nmiaP h ,c principal exports customers and
pnsingly, Sig. Berlinguer has

£jmpf£7ors in northern Europe
again reaffirmed the PCIs were strong. Italy thus had the
demand, which is likely to last best „f all worlds, and could
beyond polling day-, either combine a well-managed down-
directiy in government or ward float of its currency against

directly in opposition. the former EEC “ snake " bloc.

It is a measure of the extent reserV6S

of the economy's recovery that
tlol!ar suffered,

the seemingly insoluble political That period, however, is prob-
crisis, the sensational arrest of ably ending. The recent spate

the deputy director general of of oil price increases will add
tbe Bank of Italy, and the sum- Ll;500bn (£900m) or more to

mons issued against Sig. Paolo the import bill, make inroads

Baffi, the Governor, in connec- into tbe country’s trade accounts

tion with the SIR (Societa after a miraculously tiny deficit

Italiana Reslne) financial of L348bn <£200m) in 1978, and
scandal have had so little effect exert further pressure on prices,

on the lira or the domestic stock Inflation, indeed, is the greatest

market. Italy has transformed menace of the moment. After

a 1976 balance of payments a steady year in 1978, retail

deficit of Slbn into a record 1978 prices are again rising at an
surplus of almost $8bn. among annual rate of over 13 per cent,

the largest in the industrialised and some pessimists fear it

world. Last year gross domestic might be nearer 20 per cent by
product rose by 2.6 per cent, the end of 1979.

fractionally under the average .. one reason for the gloom it
for the Common Market, but the familiar cycle of the Italian
signs are that 1979 could see

ec0n0my, whereby an upswing
an increase of 4 or even 5 per

jn activity unfailingly produces
cent. Foreign exchange re- a rise in imports, a weaker lira
serves, excluding a substantial an{j a surge in inflation,
gold stock, stood at over Sl*.bn Another, and more important,
by the end of January, while reason is the possible reper-
the lira has been one of the star ^ssion 0f the present round of
performers in the early weeks of 1979-81 wage contracts, embrac-
operation of the newly launched mg 10m workers in almost every
European Monetary System. jcey industrial sector. The poli-

tick! tooth-sharpening of the

n Communists has spread to their

Kecoverv union allies, and many em-
* pJoyers claim that the outcome

But how long will this happy ot the talks, which look very
state of affairs last? In part difficult at present, will be an
the extraordinary recovery from increase in labour costs which
the brink of calamity has been
due to international circum-

neither companies nor the wo-
nomy can safely bear. It was

to try to iron out these struc-

tural troubles, above all by con-

taining labour costs and curbing

the insatiable appetite of the

public sector, that the Govern-

ment drew up a three-year

economic recovery plan last

January. But with tbe political

crisis, the programme.has been
shelved, and its prospects of
speedy implementation are slim,

In fact, what is happening in

tbe Italian economy appears
more and more to reflect what is

happening in the country at

large; a widening of the spit

between the two Italys. The
contrast is not as 'simple as it

was when a dynamic prosperous
and European north had to be
set against the south,

impoverished, and still the

prisoner oE inept Government
intervention, of its history, its

culture and its attiudes.

That division still exists, but
upon it have been superimposed
many others. In economic terms
—and at the risk of oversimpli-

fication—there is on the - one
hand the public sector, for the

:most part unwieldly, lossmaking
and riddled with the age-old

Italian vices of patronage, and
excessive bureaucracy. On the

other is the private sector,

inventive, aggressive and largely

made up of medium and smaller
companies, the true backbone nf

Italian industry, many of which
operate in spite of (rather' than
within the framework ot) tbe

country’s recognised structures.

The extreme example is the
so-called “submerged” economy,
which accounts for anything up
to one-fifth of the official one.

but which has only recently

begun to appear in the

statistics. Stung by repeated
criticism ISTAT. the central

statistics institute, has just

revised its estimates of the

national accounts, adding an
extra 10 per cent to GDP to

take in the clandestine sector.

In. a host of other fields, too,

private enterprise is stepping in

to make up for the services that

the state cannot
.

provide: in

education, for example, there

are now “ private " universities

to give a specialised relevant

training, apparently, beyond the

capacity of much of the chaotic

state education system.

In the broadest sense, there is

a powerful centrifugal force at

work, away from the state and
the Government, which are

unable to perforin many of their

most obvious functions. The
ensuing fragmentation, and the

self-reliance of the people, are

undoubtedly the reasons why
disasters -so frequently

predicted for Italy never quite

seem to happen. But the price

the country pays is very high.

Failures
In economic terms, the lack

of central direction by - the

Government has led to some
epic failures: most notably in

the chemical industry, which

after headlong and unregulated

growth in the
- early 1970s is

today virtually bankrupt. The
SIR disaster, and the intricate

subplot of political- and
industrial intrigue which is-now

emerging, is hut the most
spectacular facet of this. It has
also meant that economic man-
agement has largely passed by
default to monetary policy and
the Bank of Italy: as Sig. Guido
Carli, the previous central,

bank governor -once remarked,
a bit like “ driving a car with
only the brake and the

accelerator.”

In social terms, Italy has
paid if anything more dearly.

Most public and welfare
services are a shambles, and as

the boom of the 1960s fades
from the memory, their short-

comings become daily more
glaring. But to correct them
implies an overhaul of the

public sector thaf is simply not

on the cards. In the meantime,
the latter's deficit, of around
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L 35,000bn a year, over lo per

cent of GDP. is the largest

single millstone around the

neck of the economy.

Most dramatic of all has been

the breakdown in law and

order, and the growth in

terrorism, which may be, seen

as tlie untimate variant of

people “ doing their own
tiling ” in the absence of central

authority. To judge by the

number of arrests, the police

are' making inroads into

terrorism. But as fast as

suspects are rounded up, new
groups surface to perpetrate

fresh atrocities. Magistrates,

unionists, politicians, police

officers and journalists are

among recent victims. Not
least disturbing has been the

growing tendency of common
criminals to shelter behind
pseudo-political labels, thus

making the police task ever

harder. At the heart of the

troubles lies the public’s basic

distrust of its rulers, all too

well justified by the experience

of generations. True, the

outcome of the Lockheed
payola scandal, which saw a

former cabinet minister jailed

for the first time in Italy’s

republican history, was a sign

of sorts that things might be
changing. But the rumours and
allegations surrounding the
latest developments in the SIR
affair, to name but one. suggest
otherwise.
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an international Spring event followed by 57 specialized trade shows
which keep the Fair open twelve months every year.;

Plan a visit to Milan Trade Fair, and make sure of coming to the spe-

cialized trade show that covers your line of business.

Businessmen know it’s figures that rrntter. Here are some from the

last annual exhibition cycle: 33,000 exhibitors from 90 countries • overall

display area 2,319,575 sq.m. • 88 countries officially participating with

trade information offices and displays of products.

Further information from:

Fiera di Milano, Largo Domo-
dossola 1, 20145 Milano (Italy),

telex 331360 EAFM I, and from

the Milan Fair Representative

Dr. Vittorio Schiazzano, 20 Sa-

vile Row, London W1X 2DQ
@01 -7342411
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an HaJIan newly-formed
organizational structure grouping

..

five IRl-Finmeccanicacompanles
operating in the
thermoetectromechanical
and nuclear sectors

ANSALDO
BREDATERMOMECCAN iCA
1TALTRAFO
SIMEP
TERMOSUO

ANSALDO Group's
Tasks

ANSALDP Group’s
Organizational Structure

0to promote
he overall capacities

s. Ato develop
j't “increasingly advanced technologies

• ^togain
“new competition areas

AH the operational units, such as companies, divisions and plants, have been

linked toANSALDO -l.e. the Group's leading concern —and theirprevious fields

of activity have been organized in four main business areas:

ENERGY • TRANSPORTAND DISTRIBUTION • INDUSTRY •

INDUSTRIALPRODUCTS
all of which operate at present In accordance with fully Independent although

closely integrated managerial lines. .

With 8 division, 11 plants, 16,000 employees and an order book totalling

540,000 million llrasin 1977,

ANSALDO Group takes on a leading posttlbn within the Country's

thermoefectromechan leal and nuclear sectors.

ENERGY
3
o
k.

U)

* TRANSPORT
• AND
CXSTWBUTION

, INDUSTRY

INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS

ANSALDO
BREDA

TERMOMECCAN ICA
TERMOSUD

^ ANSALDO
JTALTRAFO

ANSALDO

ANSALDO
SiMEP

ANSALDO Group Genoa Italy A turning point in strategies and structures
An answer to international competition

J BancoAmbrosiano
ESTABLISHED IN 1896 - 100 BRANCHES IN ITALY - CENTRAL MANAGEMENT & HEAD OFFICE IN MILAN - VIA CLERICI 2

CONTROLLED COMPANIES AND BANKS

LA CENTRALE FINANZIARIA GENERALE S.p.A., Milan TORO ASSICURAZIONI S.p.A.,

Turin O BANCA CATTOLICA DEL VENETO S.p.A., Vicenza CREDITO VARESINO S.p.A.,

Varese BANCA PASSADORE & C. S.p.A., Genoa BANCO AMBROSIANO HOLDING
S.A., Luxembourg BANCA DEL GOTTARDO S.A., Lugano CISALPINE OVERSEAS
BANK LIMITED, Nassau ULTRAFIN A.G., Zurich ULTRAFIN INTERNATIONAL COR-
PORATION, New York AMBROSIANO GROUP (MIDDLE EAST) LTD., Nassau AM-
BROSIANO GROUP PROMOTION CONSULTING REPRESENTATIVE & TRADING CO.,

Panama GRUPO AMBROSIANO PROMOCIONES Y SERVICIOS S.A.. Buenos Aires

AMBROSIANO GROUP BANCO COMERCIAL S.A., Managua TORO INTERNATIONAL
HOLDING S.A., Luxembourg AMBRO - ASIA DEVELOPMENT LTD., Hong Kong.

ABANCO AMBROSIANO PARTICIPATES IN THE "INTER-ALPHA GROUP OF BANKS'
FORMED BY THE FOLLOWING BANKS.

BANCO AMBROSIANO S.p.A., Milan BERLINER HANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER BANK,
Frankfurt CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE S.A., Paris KREDIETBANK N.V.,

Brussels NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANK N.V., Amsterdam PRIVAT-
BANKEN S.A., Copenhagen WILLIAMS & GLYN'S BANK LTD., London.

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES in Hong Kong, New York, Sao Paulo, Singapore, Teheran
and Tokyo.

<trti

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE ITALIANO
INDUSTRIAL FINANCE

a broad range of specialised financial services

—Medium- and long-term financing for Industrial
investment:

v at market rates
* at low-interest rates (small and medium enterprises.
Southern Italy, depressed areas of Central Northern.
Italy, etc.)

—Equity participations
—Aid for industrial research and development
—Shipping finance

—Financial assistance for the promotion of Italian

exports and activities abroad (export credit financing;
buyer credit)

—Loans in foreign currencies

—Technical and financial consultancy and assistance
services, either directly or through affiliated companies.

specialised short- and medium-term financing: leasing;
underwriting; technical and financial consulting;
introduction of Italian-enterprises on foreiqn financial
markets; mutual investment funds, auditing;
trusteeships.

IMI raises funds on the Kalian and foreign capital
markets principally by floating bonds which arc listed

on the stock exchange and very popular among .small
aod large investors.

Subscribed capital and reserves: S3S billion Lire
Loans outstanding including special operations as of
December 31. 1973; Lire 12.332 biUiP', “ $H,S62m.
Placed and outstanding bonds as of December 31. 1378:
Lire 9,909 billion = $ll,931m.

Other medium-terra borrowings as of December 31, 1978:
Lire 1,517 billion = $l,S2&in.

Head Office: 25 Viale deil-Arte— 00144 Rome, Italy

Representative Office in: LONDON EC4R ORE, 8 Laurence Ponnbwy HilL Tel; 01-626 3122/3/4. Teles; S87671 IMI London

Other Representative Offices in: Washington, Zurich, Brussels, Mexico City.

Regional Offices in Milan , Turin, Genoa, Padua, Bologna. Florence, Rome, Bari, Naples, Catania,

Monetary values in US. dollars were calculated at the exchange rate of Lire 829.75 to the U.S. dollar.
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ITALY II

The economy

ALTHOUGH THE lira is con-

tinuing to fare surprisingly well

and has been one of the

strongest of the, currencies to

join the new European Mone-
tary System; there are nbw signs

that the Italian economy could

come under pressure again.

A worying trend in inflation

over the past few months was
confirmed by official figures

showing a 1.5 per cent rise in

Italy’s retail price index last

February, representing an
annual rise of 13.4 per cent.

This is above the country’s
official target oF an annual infla-

tion.rate of 12 percent cent this

year, and the Italian monetary
authorities have warned that

unless immediate steps are taken
to correct the fundamental
structural distortions of. the

economy and contain new wage
increases, inflation is likely to

run at an annual rate of 13-14

per cent this year.

At the same time, industrial

output, after the encouraging
trend of the last quarter of 1&7S,

appears to be faltering, and the

Italian National Employers Con-
federation is already suggesting

that industrial production is

likely to decline steadily later

this year. The country’s balance

of payments surplus, which
totalled a remarkable L6,900btx

last year, is also beginning to

faiL although the deficit of

L34bn in the. overall balance of

payments In the first two months
of the year was in-large part due
to the early repayment of inter-

national loans.

Further worrying signs have

come from recent trade figures

showing a L318bn deficit in the

country’s terms of trade in

January. While recent returns

indicate that the volume of

trade may have been under-
stated, the January figures,

which follow a deficit of L545bn
in December, suggest the overall

trade position is weakening
after the spectacular perfor-

mance of virtual balance
achieved last year.

In its latest report on Italy,

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
iOECD), recently warned that
" the spectacular recovery of

the current balance appears to

be largely linked with cyclical

or special factors. The recent
improvement in the terms of
trade reflects temporary fac-

tors. and the pendulum might
rapidly swing the other way in

the event of a shift in the

exchange rate relations with the
leading currencies and a rise in

raw materials and oil prices."

The improvement in the
country’s overall economic posi-

tion during the two years since
the 1976 lira crisis, when the

authorities were forced tempor-
arily to dose down 'the foreign
exchange market, has- largely
been the result of skilful mone-
tary poMdes and a clampttown
on growth, which duringthe past
two years -has averaged barely
2 per cent The decline o£ the
dollar and lower import demand
due to the recession also
assisted the marked .reduction
in the country’s crude." trade
deficit during this period. At the
same time,- record - tourist
receipts (have (had a notable
effect on the. invisibles account.
However, the basic weak-

nesses of the Italian economy
have persisted. Unemployment
is rising. The official . figures,
according to which about 1.6m
people are unemployed,
7.5 per cent of the total" work-
force, only tell part of the
story, since more than 70 per
cent of ;fibe unemployed ere
young people under 30 years of
age.

Crisis
Some of the country's key

industrial - sectors, inducting
chemicals, textiles and steel,
are in a state of crisis, and the
threat of plant closures in Che
absence of rational Tescue
operations is likely to afflict, in
particular, the ^depressed south
of the

,
conntryi- in turn, this

threatens to
' widen even more

the rift between the South and
the industrial North.

In view of growing demands
to stimulate growth, a draft
three-year (197&S1) economic
recovery plan was drawn up by
the Treasury Minister, Sig.

Filippo Maria Pandolfi, at the
end of last summer. At the
time. Sig. Pandolfi sold the
object of the plan was to take
advantage of the favourable
short-term ecennmlc situation
by putting into effect a medium-
term programme to lay the
basis for sustained and stable

growth during "coming years.

The main purpose of the pro-

grame was to tackle the two
principal distortions of the
country’s economic svstem. In
the first place, the public sector

borrowing requirement which
according to the Treasury Mini-

ster had grown tike the ten-

tacles of an Insatiable octopus,

was to be reduced. In unchanged
circumstances. fhe^PSBR. which
hart grown over years to

meet the expanding costs of a
chaotic pensions system and the
deficits of local onmnrities and
state sector industrial con-

glomerates. would.' grow to as

much as TA3J20bn this year, or
the .equivalent -of fSjZ per cent
of Sross domestic- product1

.

The other key feature of the

•plan stressed the need to coTKain

rising labour costs by avoiding

any real increases in wages,

which have steadily increased in

real terms during the* last few*

years. Indeed, labour costs,

which averaged an annual rate

of increase of 8.46 per cent

during the 2966*65 period,

averaged 18.65 per cent during

1976-78. Against this, the

nominal growth of fixed invest-

ments has drooped, from 20.6 per

cent to 16.9 per cent
While in theory at least .-all

the country's political forces

endorsed the broad guidelines of

the three-year plan, the recent

protracted political crisis has

effectively put it into cold

storage. At the same time, the

trade unions are showing no

signs of moderating wages in the

course of the current renewal of

an important series of national

labour contracts, involving some
10m workers both in the private

and public sectors.

Last January, according to the

most recent official figures,

wages for industrial workers

increased by 15.9 per cent com-

pared with the same month the

previous year, against a 12-9 per

cent rise in the cost of living.

Although this real increase is

effectively regarded as still

tolerable, there is nonetheless

apprehension over the likely

impact of the new three -year

national wage contracts as a

result of the seemingly

inflexible position of the union

rank and file.

Against this general back-

ground, there are now added
anxieties over the possible

internal and international reper-

cussions of the recent accusa-

tions made against the Bank of

Italy in connection with judicial

inquiries into one of Italy's

major chemical groups, Societa

Italian a Resine (SIR). The
Bank of Italy has vigorously

denied any irregularities on its

part, and the country's leading
economists and political person-

alities have rallied to the

central bank’s support and
expressed their “full confi-

dence” in the institution,

-

Indeed, the Bank of Italy has'

largely been responsible for

Italy’s skilful negotiations over
the" new European Monetary
System, in which the lira, was
granted a wider margin of 6
per cent. Its equally skilful

management of monetary policy*

is m large measure responsible,
fur the spectacular recovery in

tho country's current balance
over the last two years, and for

thtf stability of the lira.

: IvvbSiAbile the events .of recent

-

tureeks are jsenewlly regarded as \

a brutal atiack against one of .

Italy's- most respected and

.

independent institutions ’ at a-'

time of renewed political ten- -

sions, they could nonetheless

have severe, repercussions.

With the. return of -ItalyV
" international credibilfty and of
* the- presence of the counties?
banking system in international-

markets, the pet - stort-teim
overseas indebtedness of Italian

commercial banks readied
nearly $6bh .at the .* encF* df
January. At the same.tittie,

,v

the

_ sensational . events- .ofTrecenr
•weeks could now also jeopardise
efforts by the basking system
to intervene in the salvagd .of

a series of
.
ifinancfally

'

structurally troubled /groups
through the. setting -'opif #
special banking cons6rtia.r>9he
failure to launch these rescue
operations would have pbvtbds
effects on employment jr

-

- Despite the seemingly cloudy
prospects for the
economy in the face-'* oficthe .

country's .continuing ~ ;polifi£al

uncertainties and tbb^delayjjar
introducing a ."medium-'*-

recovery plan, such a :

would be incomplete if

ence was not mader to.’att

portent and largely
mated aspect of the - econo
This is Italy's so-caDed-?
-merged economy-*

claimed to create as,

between 4m and 7m jobs.

While there sue; clearly-:

-exact figures, at a cosset
guess this sector alone, !

made' up of thelsocaUed-’flt]

and “double” labpar,'con‘

an additional W-S. pti -cent
the country’s *ofctf>gnw<to.
tie product-.' The u

- siibmft _
economy " flourishes principal^
in that vast network of
and medium-sized ihdUKsrw
that are -Often regarded iaspth*:

more profitable and versatfit

end of the economy.. v
Although this sector of . the

economy has .also- beeri-'affqjited

by the difficulties of the past few
years, when left' to Sts; own
devices it has fared 'stumtisiugiy

well. -It hav continued- & -per-*

form aggressively <Vn export mar- %
k«!ts and; has reached, a

'

‘‘modus ,

vivendi” with the labour forced j

in contrast to the laige indus-

trial conglomerates.1- - '*' • -

Indeed/ small- and medium-
steed industries represent 1 the

effective .
backbone of Italy's

economy. Thev hav° even Tuart-

ageii fo resolve, often quietly

and unobtrusively. Their-jbrob
terns; A r*se in noint fs a small

ho*** yard it Donrvratrco -iteaf

Leghorn' which was- rbceritk

oolng hankrnpt' ahrt ' wss taken
over by

.
its Workers. ** They

formed i co-ooerative .and hare.
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Trade uuions

Moderation at stake
FOR THE Italian trade union
movement, 1979 is likely to be
one of Ihe most important in

recent years. Most obviously
10m workers from the entire
spectrum of industry are in the
process of renegotiating their
national contracts to caver the
period until 1981.

The outcome, tn sectors
ranging from key engineering
and mechanical companies such
as Fiat and Olivetti, tn the
chemical industry, farm labour-
ing and the crisis-hit national
construction industry, will con-
dition-r-perhaps more than any
other single factor—the Italian
economy's development for
the next few years.

At a deeper level,’ though,
there is at stake the whole
muderatc stance of the unions,
commonly held in have origin-
ated at the 1978 Rome congress
of Italy's equivalent of the TUC,
the federation of the three
major Italian unions, CG1L,

The dilemma of the move-
ment mirrors that of the Com-
munist party, with which it has
close links, at a political level:
of- its nwn “historical com-
pibmiso,” whether to press nn
with a programme that appears
to be confusing and alienating
much of the rank and file.

The double character of the
unions, seeking both to be
partner in political dialogue
ynd. defenders of the narrow
interests of their members fthe
-three big confederated unions
have 8.5m registered members),
is illustrated clearly by tho
demands outlined in tho first

contract platforms tn emerge,
and above all in the claims
of tho 1.5m metalworkers, who
traditionally set the pattern for
Kalian pay bargaining rounds.

Metalworkers’ leaders are
seeking a cut in the working
week from 40 hours to between
38 and 38 hours, a specific shift
nf investments towards the
Mmzogiomo. the country’s
depressed south, a greater say
in corporate planning (tho
debate over industrial democ*
racy is growing, somewhat
belatedly, in iTaly too) and an
extra L30.000 (£18) per month
during the life of the contract.

This amount may not seem
much in comparison with the

formidable percentage increases
demanded by some British
unions, with whom their Italian

counterparts are so frequently
compared. But, in fact, it is an
increase over and above the
provisions of the Scale Mobile
mechanism for automatic wuye
indexation, which for salaries

of up to L4DD.0QO f£240) per
month offers 100 per cent pro-

tection against increases in the
cost of living.

Despite hostility to the Scota
Mobile from Italy’s orthodox
economic establishment, on the
grounds that it merely builds
inflation into the system, the
Government has accepted thot
the device cannot be dropped.
That L30.000 therefore is an
extra L30,000 in real purchasing
power.

Tills ambiguity has
threatened to undermine the
three-year economic recovery
programme of Sig: Filippo
Maria Pandolfi, the Treasury
Minister, before It was over-
taken in January by the Govern-
ment's collapse. Sig. Pandolfi’s
hopes of containing labour cast
expansion rested on what boiled
down to an incomes policy,
which would ensure no real
increase in purchasing power
over the rise in productivity.

Though that government has
been replaced, deadlock
remains between the unions
and the employers' association,
Confindustria. In recent weeks
Sig. Guido Carli, the organisa-
tion’s president, has spelt out
time and again his opposition to
the calls for higher pay anrt for
industrial democracy..The same
hard line has been reflected so
far in the Individual seetor-hy-
sector negotiations.
The absence nf an aathnrha.

live government tn act as
go-hetween in the negotiations,
and indeed near certainty of
general elections in Juno this
year, makes ii distinetly-
possiblc that the talks will drag
on fnr snme months yet.

This, in turn, confronts tho
unions with other problems of
a mnre delicate political

variety; do • they press abund
wilh iarfe-scale strikes to sup-
port iheir demand, ur do they
soft-pedal mailers for tear nf
damaging thu ricciorai pros-
pects of the Communists?

The signs are that they will
take a careful middle course,
with regular strikes but not of
great length or intensity. Mean-
while parallel talks with Con-
flRduslr.it have been broken. off

amid wholesale disagreement
over job mobility, unregistered
labour and unemployment
among the young.The unions
evidently, hepa to secure from
individual employers what they
would not be able to wring
from them coltertively.

But the authority of the
movement is most starkly el^
lenged b.v . the iso-called
** autonomi.'' the smaller inde-
pendent uninrLs. Their vigorous
action hJs helped undermine
the whrrte understanding, how-
ever precarir.us, <?n which the
previous moderate line rested:
that ihe unions would be,
reasonable in pay, in return
for a genuine increase in invesrt-
teeius-—above ail ip the Mezzth
giomo to create new jobs and
reduce Italy's current 1.6m-
sirong army of jobless.

Moderation
Before the Andreotti Govern-

ment fell, it was evident that
labour was taking a tougher
approach, proclaiming its dis-
satisfaction at the measures
proposed by the Pandolft pten.
.Much water has passed under
the brirtno since Sig. Luciano
Lama, ihe suerettjy of CGTL,
the blseost union, had dedered
in a January 1S78

;
newspaper-

interview that “ we accept that-
tfie' economy will, not withstand ;

too..many unknown variables”
and publicly " advocated 'wage
moderation.
Thu autonomi began their

campaign fat. summer with a
seric* of wildcat strikes that
reduced travelling by oir and
train* m Italy io a lottery for
weeks on end. In tho autumn
came. a*..fresh wave nf sfrlkijs.

over many of which—like those
of hospital workers which aw
troops-' sent io tn keep basic
jjublic health service* main-,
tained—the main unions had
almost nn control. The most

'

*«»lar .strike of all was
this February nod March, wh#n
hostesses and stewards of
Allt&tlA ami Ati paralysed the.,
countryV .dom&dte aad fntvr-.

national airlines for. more than

a month. - - •

Italy was pffered 1 the spec-

tacle of ** battle committees ” of

militants in seemingly per-

manent meeting at'Fhxmicino

. Airport, Rome, while Ministers

and leaders of " the ^official

unions went vainly -through the

motions of . trying, to; negotiate

a settlement, and Alitalfa itself

.flatly refused: to hava -atjythiflS

to: do with the strikers. .

Wildcat, industrial action has

only heightened the difficuitr.0?

the unian movement tn retain-

ing its cfedibUity/alremly sorely
" tried by the inevitable, political

pressures that were eating away
at its unity and cohesion. •

At- the/same time its auth-

ority, in., fact if :• not /in namfl*

has beefi reduced by. the
dent prosperity of the ho-caH^”
44 submerged economy. CS

J

1‘
,

mated to ' account for _np to « '

or 20 per cent of thejcountrs'i i

total GDP. :

The fart that ranch of wc
t

vitality of this sector Is due w
,

the lack of * ponderous, official

,

union suoerstructure elean^

does nothing: to. restora .tne-

.
standing of.* the- “c«itral«va -

movementi. Its leaders may bow 1

forth, against the. iniquities w
the underground economy, and •

the ' pbdr social -protection «
those who gain a livins tbert;

but every sigh is that this sec-

tor Is growing more vigorously

thanaay' other. -
*

' Tlte miia. task now for the
(

unions. as'thcir leading spokes-

man -.acknowledge* -is. to wib •

Tftaick "fiie '.trust "eiwifldcnro-.

of the ranke and ffie. xhejr adroit
•

that they :have - been lured
j

closely info the embrace of the

politicians, particularly at a
:

time .of.iiroclaiiued "nation#'

unity,*? which rat rthe Com*

muniste-part &f tl» govenunent ,

majority. ; .

- That phase, is ending, and it

aaS be- that they-dwill- adopt a

more American stance* keeping
Clear of too tsfase an involve'-

raent "lt*i an arduous business
for w, being bot> independent ;

and Iidlwntid;“ says Sis-
,

AgbstinaMarianetti,-Sigi Lamfs
deputy. "Whether ii can he

a^ileved wfil depcod above ail

oa political dwela^Mnents.

Rupert GpraweH
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©Ice more on the brink of

--
..s -

,
ITALY

. IS' puce again on- the
' brink of a "general election,
..following.- the cpllapse of the'

"..'alliance.- between the coilhtry's
. two main parties—the Christian.

. Democrats and the, Communists,
1

J. which, between them account for
'.-.more than TO. per cent of the;

, electorate.';.;:. .
'.

4. *
':

= ; ;

-

v
- - With a -peculiar sense of dra-

malic irony; ' the alliance has
broken • up practically a -year

...• after" the death' ;b£iSig. Aide
r Moro (the '.one ; undisputed,
leader Of the Christian Demo-
crat: Party)

,

: kidnapped ‘ and
assassinated: by .•drtreme.^left-

wing Red -Brigade 'estremists,
some 12 months -ago.

-
' •

: . Ind.eed.zit was Sig. Mora who'
. was perhaps thh emain advocate
• of that- policy of collaboration
.• between the counliyVtwo main
>; parties, which, by an equal sense
‘“:of dramatic irony,>came to. frai-
. . i tion—on the very day

.
he was

i^Mdnapped—with the formation.
: :-.of Sig. Giulio Andreotti's fourth!

v'igovernment
fc v. It involved a goverijiiig alli:

« ‘-Vance in which -the - minority
'.t Government' .of. Sig. Andreotti
-•.. was supported in-Parliament by

the Communists :ahd Socialists,
’4 together with . -the

: backing of

Wthe smaller Republican and
V-I'-Social Denjocrat Parties.

; i The alliance enhancedthe pre-.

- sence in thdh governing process

of -the Communists, who, since
-? the inconclusive - general' elec-

h vtioh of
.
June, . 1976, had only

v, given their external support to
* a. minority Christian Democrat

administration; :without actually
r bringing thmn ; directly

. . into

•; government, •

Concept
J.

>
' The ftmdmnerital concert was

- to enable the formulation of an.

'•'all-party programme to tackle
" the country’s .. most .

pressing

.
©gnomic, social . and . law L and

; order problems; while laying the

basis for! a trttte .
between the,

two main parties.’ * X

.

Yet as soon as it was formed,.

, this
•'

;
essentially-' unnatural-

_ governing alliance wascracking
. in the face ofrenewed hostitif

ties between the ChristianDemo-
•.craits and_.the.Conmmniris. The
latter have . , lately

,
publicly

accused, the ruling party of

.breaking the collaboration pact

and of ho longer following Sig.

Moro’s policies.

Before pulling out of the Par-

liamentary majority, -the Com-
’ munists broke ranks and voted

against the minority...-Govern-

ment on two. occasions. . .

First,

they voted against *lie decision

ofSig. Andreotti to take ltaly

immediately into the new-Euro-
pean Monetary System; and sub-

vsequently voted' against 'the
nominations of the new chair-

~men ‘ for the country’s : largest

State corporations: •

• The. Communists have since

unambiguonsly and -
. ."firmly

stated that they could only col-

laborate in a government of so-

called “National Unity" if their
' members were included m the
• .cabinet' Indeed; at Us '15th

National Congress’ in
1Rome at

the end of last month, .the party

Indicated .it. intended pursuing

this hard line which would see

them opposing any future, gov-

enrmeot n which they were- not
'--directly represented. .

'
. At .the same timey the

Christian Democrats have re-

jected with equal firmness the

presence of Communist cabinet

ministers. This deadlock' has

made a new general election, in-

evitable. '

;

' •'

.However, the ' Communist
Party’s hard line and; its." de-

mands for direct participation

in any government of. “National

.Unity” are also a reflection of

its.own internal difficulties. The
Communists found the alliance

. uncomfortable. - Tim -

-, party

leadership has . increasingly

come under attack from its left

and It has seen, after some 20

years of almost
;

uninterrupted

electoral advances, its electoral

support decline in regional elec-

tions last year. Indeed,, since

adopting - a. hard line, the Com-
munist are apparentiy .-regain-

ing some electoral grounds
. .In view of the key Communist
Congress at .tile end. of last

month, the party—and", particu-

larly the leadership-rhis. been
seeking to revive its image tar-

nished by the uncomfortable
and generally distasteful abi-

dance with the Christian Demo-
crats."

’

' Vi -

.

The . party’s long-cherished

policy of the “coinpromesso
stoned.’ 'or grand alliance of

all. democratic forces. .]
which

The principal interest in Italy's forthcoming general election lies in whether it will give the Communists

grounds for a direct- role in government. Above are the leaders of the major parties: left, Sig. Benigno

Zacchagnini of the Christian Democrats; right, Sig. Enrico Berlinguer of the Communist Party.

Although the Communist declared opposition of the Com-
the Communists into govern- Another significant indication

Christian Democrats growing difficulties of the trade out of the Parliamentary tween the two mam parties—at

At the same time, the Com- union leadership to control the majority, the blame equally a time of already heavy ten-

munist Party’s ambiguous union rank and file and rests on the Christian Demo- sions, and eventually to the final

position towards the Soviet the militancy of so-called crats. The death of Sig. Moro split
-ft-rmnth nf

Union has continued to generate “ autonomous ” non - aligned left a vacuum at the top of the Indeed, in the tftennatti of

tensions not only between the union members. traditionally facUon-torn pary. the Moro tragedy, some sigmfi-

various Italian left wing parties. In a sense, the imminent fuelling internal rivalries, cant if discreet changes which

St al» within the p£rty electoral confrontation has personal jealousies. and have been taking P^ mside

Furthermore, the internal helped to re-unite the party, ambitions. tiie ruhng party have pearly

organisation of the party based although the Congress has At the same time, the appar- increased the suspicions of the

on the principle of “democratic seemingly strengthened the left ent electoral decline of the Commumsts^Thebalancc be-

eentralism” has also come under and left-of-centre factions of the Communists in regional pojs tween the and

criticism from the party’s base, party. In any event, it has con- last year added weight to the left wings of the party ftzscer-

while another worrying sign has firmed that the broad policy the right and centre-of-nght tainly been modified. _ A year

To a large extent, these fac- presiden), Sig. Benigno Zccag-
refiects a marked disaffection if the long ruling party con- -- - —-- -

among students towards the tlnues to oppose the direct tions forced Sig. Andreotti last mm (the “CTetary -eneral),

CommunV Parti-, which has at particiDation of the country’s December to take Italy mi- and Sig. Gmnm Gallon!

the same time seen new left- second largest party in any mediately into the European (deputy secretary
.

cTinmvt fiit Mi-o mm pnt Monct3n’ System. despite th6 They W6re sll identified with

the broad policy of collabora-

tion with the Communist Party.

But the right-of-centre now
dominates with Sig. Flaminio

Plccoli and Sig. Carlo Donat
Cattin as president and deputy
secretary genera], respectively.

For his part, Sig. Donat Cattin

has lately been one of the main
critics of the Communists and
oppsed in no mean terms any
agreement which would give

the Communists a direct voice

in Government
In any event in the current

trend of possible Christian

Democrat electoral advances at

the expense of the Communists,
the ruling party has no inten-

tion of making any significant

concessions to the Communists.

Indeed, the ruling party—or
at least certain factions within

it—have been making overtures

to the Socialists and to some of

the other smaller parties, to

seek an alternative governing

alliance in view of the Com-
munist opposition to any com-

promise excluding them from
Government
In Ihia reSpect, the -Socialists,

Italy’s third largest party,' holds

the crucial balance between the

two main parties. However, in

recent months, the strategy of

the Socialists has been some-

what ambiguous. On the one

hand, .they ^have rejected any

return ‘to’ the old centre-left

formula with the- Christian

Democrats. On the other, they

appear reluctant (despite their

public declarations) to. advance

concretely the concept of an

alternative, left governing

alliance with, the Communists.

The party, after its disastrous

performance in hte June, 1976,

genera] election, has been

attempting to revive its image
and recover the electoral

ground lost Over the last 12

months, while criticising on the

surface at least the ruling

party, it has sought to erode

votes from the Communists by
questioning the larger party’s

philosophies and attacking the

concepts of Marxism and
Leninism.

However;- it has proved a

dangerous strategy. It now risks

to backfire on the Socialists,

who have preferred to go to

the polls after the European
elections in June. These are

generally expected to enhance
tiie party’s position in view of

the encouraging prospects, of
the' socialist parties as a whole
in the European polls.

The main error of the
Socialists was perhaps to under-
estimate the Communists, who
dearly were hot -going to sit

back and see their electoral

position progressive eroded by
both the Christian Democrats,
through the old alliance, and
the Socialists by their persistent

attacks against Communist
ideologiesa nd philosophies.

Against this background of
political strife. Italy has ixevers-

ibly moved towards a general
election.

The question, of course, is

what happens next? Given some
gains by some parties and
losses by others, the fundamen-
tal picture and balance of

forces, however, are unlikely to
•change dramatically.

The options, at this stage at

least, appear broadly to be two,
After the electoral ' confronta-

tion. an agreement could even-
tually be reached between Com-
munists and Christian Demo-
crats, which would Inevitably

enhance the Communist Party’s

presence in government. Sig.

Enrico Berlinguer. the Com-
munist Secretary General,

hinted at this in his lengthy
opening address at his party’s

recent Congress by reiterating

his commitment to a policy of

full co-operation between Com-
munists, Socialists and Christian

Democrats.
Sig. Giulio Andreotti. the

Christian Democrat Leader, also

indicated that without the co-

operation of the Communists,
whatever the election rtsult, it

was difficult to give the country
a stable government.
The alterantive would be an

alliance, modelled on the old

centre-left formula, which would
see the Communists in opposi-

tion and a coalition of Christian

Democrats, Socialists and some
of the country's other smaller
parties. " At this stage, it is

difficult to see how the cards
will fall and which of the two
main parties will be the first

‘ to ease "its present' intransigent

stand. Tn any case, the situa-

tion will only become clearer

after elections.

Paul Betts

DeutscheBank; a centuryofuniversal banldng.

To find the specimen,

youneed the prism.

A universal bank: such as

Deutsche Bank, acts as a
prism. It takes in the widely

varied problems of a multi-

.

tude of clients (individuals

and companies; governments

and institutions) and carefully

breaks each one into its var-

.

ious components in order to

find the simplest, quickest

and most efficient solution.

ment or any other financial

deal

100 years of international

business experience have
given us the capacity, world-

wide, to offer tiie fullest

posable range of services

in all their diverse facets.

Once found, these solutions

are passed back to the client

in the form of advice -be it in

the field of foreign exchange,

bond issues, export/import

finance, portfolio manage-

Come to Deutsche Bank
whenyou want the full spec-

trum of banking services .

focused onyour problem.

Deutsche Bank
Central Office: Frankfurt (Main) . Dusseldcrf

Deutsche BankAG
Uffirio di Rappresantanza

ViaBreia,3
1-20121 Mfian-TeLBZ1575

Deutsche BankAG
London Branch

10. Moorgate P.OBax 441

LondonEC2P2 AT
England
TeL6G6-4422
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Banking

A new-
NOTHING- PERHAPS Ulus-

irates more graphically the

attractiveness of Italy as a

banking centre than the num-
ber of foreign banks queueing

up to establish representative

offices and branches in the

country. In many ways it has

all the necessary prereguisi-

dons. Italians are- by nature

keen savers, and the lack of a

worthwhile stock market and
outlets for risk capital, and the

difficulty of exporting capital,

mean that they have little

choice but to put their money
in bank accounts.

The so-called “Italian risk"
—that shorthand phrase for the

threat of a political/economic
breakdown—now looks more
remote than for a long time.

Italy is repaying and resheedtil-

ing official foreign debt in con-

siderable quantities, and the

outstanding foreign debt of the

central bank dropped last year
from $5.5bn to $l~5bn. In toe
opposite direction, commercial
banks,' taking advantage of toe
new world confidence in Italy,

stepped up their external

indebtedness to $5.6bn at toe

end of 1978 from under $500m
two years previously.

The political crisis notwith-

standing, State corporations are

once more tapping toe Euro-
markets. while the balance of

payments registered a record
surplus of L6,900bn f$8bn)
last year. This sound external

position seems to have sur-

vived at least the first stages

of the fairly vigorous economic
recovery Italy is currently

experiencing, and the accom-
panying pick-up in loan demand.

siderahle euromarket finance,

often at rates rather cheaper

than on the Italian domestic

capital market

The arrival of four foreign

banks in Uilau in 1978 pushed

the total to 16. with a further

six reported in February to have
made similar applications. Italy

has been dubbed a "banking
Eldorado,” not without reason.

Unlike the Italian banks, mainly
State-controlled and hemmed in

by a variety of restrictions and
obligations, the newcomers can
concentrate on the “ wholesale

”

end of the banking business, by
• largely ignoring “ retail " activi-

ties like personal accounts, they
can keep down costs by stream-
lining staff needs. Not surpris-

ingly, local banks, unused to

such competition, are showing
signs of concern, for ill the
natural protestations of the
foreigners that they will abide
by toe rules of the game. Not
all Italian institutions have
reacted with the vigour of
Turin’s Istituto Bancario San
Paolo, which has carried the

battle into enemy territory by
opening a branch in Frankfurt
in West Germany.

A large part of the uncer-

tainty of the Italian banks
stems from the ambiguity of

their position. In part, they are

fully fledged competitors for

deposits and active inter-

nationally, in part under strong
pressure from the Government
to play a prominent role in
the rescue of certain "lame
ducks," particularly in the
chemical sector, which litter

Italy’s industrial landscape.

The Bank of Italy

one tiling—granting credit to

creditworthy companies.
do no harm to bank profits. The
biggest of them remain one of

It is thus easy to understand the few components of toe pub-

why there has been such diifi- lie sector to be in the black.

culty in putting together a with an estimated 1,300 credit

Knocking
It is not surprising, therefore,

that the foreign banks are

knocking at the door. In Feb-
ruary Barclays reopened a
branch in Home after an absence
of 28 years, proclaiming its

intention' of competing for busi-

ness from toe major publicly

owned -corporations. Not least

of its advantages is access to con-

“ It is not for the banks,”
Dr. Paolo Baffi, governor of the
central bank, has declared, “to
solve industrial problems any
more than it is for the Bank of
Italy to carry out industrial

policy." Credito Italiano, one
of the “ Big Three ” banks
directly controlled by Istituto

per la Kicosrruzione Indtistriale

(IRI), the State boldine com-
pany, appealed in similar terms
in its 1978 annual report:
“ Banking has always meant

banking consortium for the and savings institutions- -of all

Sirchemical group, one of the kinds, possessing some 13,000

worst-hit enterprises, with brantoes scattered over the

estimated debts of L3.000bn. country. Italy. is often said to

and the enduring,
dramatic, problems
Liqidtiuimld group.

if

of

Difficulties

less bv overbanked.’ Bank employees

the have an average annual salary

the equivalent of $18,000,
around double comparable
earnings in industry. And as
anyone who ha? witnessed toe
small army of clerks involved

If there is a measure of rough “ even the simplest of oper-

justice in the idea of banking ations like cashu* a cheque can
mvon thnt- mntinuinff confirm, overstaffing is endemic.

consortia, given that continuin

high interest rates have contri- The first of the 1978 crop of
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ft Buenos Arcs
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? Raj de Juno « SSo Paulo

PARTIALLY OWNED C0X1PAXSS:
ft Cans - EGTTAISC
ft Giraa -TECWCON
ft Tehran -iRlTEC
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city of art
"Words ernnot express the hazy transparency

that enveloped the coastline, on that splendid

afternoon when we arrived in Palermo...

Once you've seen all this; you can neverforget it”

GOETHE

,

For thousands of years Palermo has played

host to visitors- Not all of them,came just

for the beautiful coast, plains and moun-
tains, or to sample the local gastronomic

delicacies Or simply bask in its temperate

climate. Some came to'conquer. Greeks,

Romans, Arabs, Normans, Aragons and
Bourbons have all left their mark.

Their influence on art and architecture

has made Palermo an
unforgettable experience

A city where many
cultures have blended

with the natural beauty
to make the

ideal holiday f $1

location.

For information and illustrative brochure:

Azienda di Turismo di Palermo e Monreale

Villa Igiea - 90142 Palermo (Italy)

Tel. (091)540122 - Telex 720681

buted to toe acute financial

difficulties of some groups, theKs are entitied to1STwhy Banco di

they should entangle them-
selves still furtoe^—with riky its troublesiin toe^.past.

Milan Bourse price.

Only 162 companies are.

quoted (Just one of them
foreign), even though, brokers
claim, a further 1.000 might be
were conditions more -appealing.

Matters are made worse by the

very high yield offered by
Government bonds, which share

yields can hardly hope to match.

The result is that .Wan Street

trades in a day and a-half what
Milan manages in a year.

A case to illustrate the basic

difficulty is the manoeuvring
now under way id reorganise

toe empire of Sig. .
Carlo

PesentL the Bergamo-based
financier whose. holdings

include some of toe biggest

private banks in the country.

Shares in Italcementi. his

master company, have gone up

and down like sLyo-yo amid
most exotic speculation,1: ifevi

confirmed, never demed^'-byk

his exact intentions.. T'

-
- Sig. Presenti twas,

responsible ..for- 'pht.
,

biggest developments m^ tHi

Italian hanking world
past- 12 months—the
sale of Credito *

which he owned, to -Mobte
Paschi dl Siena, the^.

“

controlled bank. This
of the public sector was
by Communists and So ..

on the Left but eagerly ba
bv the .Christian Deiobc£a%
who held a. majority
Siena bank’s hbard. . Such,V^ae

the' political oddities' ; ofllte^
banking-

life..

fa all I5 21

Tan felj,

liters

teal ta1

tea* ej

te fans

aB-tat H

_ ventures reported a 30 per cent rise in

2hlr+i
q

nrp oatentlv unviable deP°5its and a 60 Per cent H™P
»ii ih. ^nrp in net profit to LmShtf. Credito

Their doubts are all toe more
anotoer : of^toe

V “ Bie
understandable m that by law

moDth'a
they are barred (with the ex-

f t i 4hn- fmi

2SSJ2-\JB LS.4ta in
P
1977. although I

from

mwttum-term credft boilies like
t̂
“VposiS' 'clta^by ,

l
h
t/. th^ ^nrt

more modest 10 per cent
banca and Imi) from the sort For ^ momeut position
of investment or merchant

of the CQmmertiaI banks M roI_
banlang functions

__
their

,ectors Qf ^ sayings Ioojcs
counterparts .

in

West Germany.
France or unassailable. The lira is com-

paratively $trong, and tight
The banking system is also regulations And some malodor-

pmfoundly influenced by_ the ous banJdhg scandals in
chaotic structure of State Switzerland

.
have helped

spending in Italy. The in- staunch the traditional flow of
satiable and inflationary bor- funk money across Italy’s
rowing appetite of the Govern- northern border. The stock ex-
ment (its deficit this year, for change, despite a useful
all attempts to reduce it, will recovery, since the start of 1979.

i j t nr aaalh \ i-ii _ .. - . .remain around L35.000bn) has meanwhile
meant that high interest rates marginal,
are a permanent fixture in

remains utterly

Countless plans have been
Italy. As in Britain, small drawn up for ifs overhaul,
viable companies are often ex- including one by the Com-
posed to the risk of being munists. But the Milan Bourse
squeezed out” of the capital is still a paradise for insider

market, and constantly ham- trading and a jungle for the
pered by the high cost of credit, outsider. It is estimated that
It should be stated, though, only 20 per cent of share
that recently the liquidity of transactions are channelled
the banking system has meant through it, so unrealistically low
that the short-term interbank have Driccs fallen after years
money rate has dropped to of atronhy. The deal by which
around 11 per cent, well below Fiat sold 9.6 per cent of its

the notional prime rale of 75 equitv to Libya valued the corn-

per rent for top-class borrowers, pony’s shares at L8.000 apiece.

High interest rates of course more than three times the then

Trading in progress on the poor of the Milan Stock
Exchange.
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tM Office: NOVARA, (Italy)

As at 31* December 1977
;

Share capital: Lit. 6^52^83,000;: .

Reserves and Funds; Lit 170^62^94^96.

As at 30th September 1978
Depowt and current accounts
over Lit 5£00 bilUoh.

'

338 Branches In Northern .

and Central Maly.

Representative Offices In Brussels,

-

Caracas, Frankfurt am Main, London,
New York, Paris and Zurich. .

• • Adviser in Moscow.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE ' V i.
r

299 S«tebuxy Moose, ftratmry'cirebc, London EC2M SOti-
Tataptanw: ei-GZB 0Z37/B T»I«jg 887238 NOVBA Q"-' >
CaWw IKJVARBANCA LONDON ECZ :

‘ . r.l

'

j? to

BANCA NAZIONAti
DELLE
COMUNICAZIONI
A PUBLIC BODY T

, _
Head Office - Rome, Via Abruzzi,
TELEX 610487 BNCRM f

ALL BANKING TRANSACTIONS "

stock and foreign;doMnse.’ ^

insurance: Life - CapUaltzation S i .! -\jii

Accident - Third-party :car Insurance
.

m̂

.i*.-Branches: .
-

Torino-
• f

Titete•GsKwa-Bcfogha*Banna
Fsenze*Ancona-F^xria-Nap^eB^;^^^
Reggo Calabria-Paierind^Ga^rir:T

•Ssi

r.'i /'«««:.



Agriculture
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LAST YEAR, After .two Tears,
of slump,. ; Italy's agricultural.'
output showed.-#. slight* pptmn
ins^jsohjte 'terras.' Yet it con-"
ttmiefi to^ falli^-as'- it ias^f.
years, witbrespect ta the pttK
duetion ::/• id: . tie.. ; pest

.

Conanon rTMajfcetjv"^ >^ : .

:

At ii^-TEOdriifr^fe-.-second :

wprfif yar^It^ .- wa's V. net
expprter' « ^opd;-Today it- is a
netifippcartei^ana -.its ^deficit'’ is'

inmusing. -fiiXWbn 'm IS7S,
9Q(Hro more_than' id 1977. .

•

-#fc3s ' jsVpajrtiy ‘the' . resujf o£
dev^opznentsr' v:.x*anmon;, to

;

recently •'-judnstrialised? ' . conn-

!

tries. According. to the Ministry
'Agriculture, Italy’s popu-

JaUoa has Increased by 20 ,per
cent/ in the •'past - 30- years and
its

; consumption -. of food- by
:

400.

'

per. [ cent;: Before the : war the
mass, of Italians -ate little

tneat; now if forms a stanr. ••

d^^-part - of-the diet. Not' kit-
'-the..' greatest single-

ag^uitiiral- import Kn»at.--But:,
fd$S&h«kports. have not “'risen

Vk+^*v„

.
. &

",
. ^ ivj nvZL^ uoa:a ijuutcu ,uur

•\fL^Vs let-T^oday the country tbstused
-
J
‘\S to;be cihed

. the ^Garderr of-

V

Etaope” has, ;-a-jfood :

deficit
seqbb&hnly to- itff Oil- deficit

i

\ j-jg 'V.Efwfl subsidies, iron? the Coin-
:'.sJ mumfy^end.tobenefit the high-^ *£9 ®fpffeacy- farmers -of;- Northern

Eifwpe rather, than the peasant
agriculture of • much of Italy.

r
Italy, .despite its; extremely
’large agricultural sector— 10

^ per cent of GNP! and 15 pec
1

.cent
;— ..• (Including- /underemployment;)

the active- population — is
-second only' to; Britain as a net

.. -contributor to the...funds . of :
Jhe

:. -Coniriion Agricultural Policy.
Italy, in ; short, has an agrieiU-

:;. .tural problem decile advances
.

• -.in soine sectors in Itecent years."

~.Z', '..Partly; this.. IS a. question, of
". geography.- . . Mach: .Of . Iftpy .Is

• .mountain, and bin, and has very
- jjooraoil by

!
any standards. If

.

.

: -Northern Italy, the jprjeatfplaiii
: :of;:the ; River Pof covered the
^entire country, ttere' would -be

. ^no problem. Bot-^be peninsula .

-- is a different ‘ matter, especially
the arid "limestone,.and clay

•; hinterlands
- ^ the.-^thu . This

- ‘- does not explain, everything—
Swiss farming : is ".profitably,

adapted to its geography, after

: all—but it has increased .‘(fie

.

difficulties . of . / launching 'fa
modern agriculture* -

1

.
The classic problems, though, -

are thoseof planhingand Invest-

ment and these also reach their
' extreme in th&rSoutte • The
Cj Italian state has yet to confront

>, them in an 'adequate manner,
> Until, the nudlWGs, when the
7 food deficit;.,began to rise

alarmingly, , governments had
— emphasised induslrial develop-

merrt at the ''expense 'of agricul-
lire. . . "With some,- exceptions,

" lgriculture «tiU tends to"become
'• • irofitable only after industry

aoves in (for exatnple, to trans-

.

/ orm agrieultuKtl products!, and
< ew of die profits: ait recycled

r.to the agricuultural sector
(self.

"
'•

.

‘ -/'

^Italy’s agraraxn landscape is

A sheep /arm. in. the province o/ Pavia in Worthem Italy.

justly famous:- the mixture of

treecrops (such as olrves. and
fruit), vines and, 'dispersed
between them, cereals fas in
Tuscany, and North and Central
Italy) or the more differentiated

fields of corn and vinewards.
intermingled with pasture .(in

the Appenines). For the - needs
oif- modern

.
Italy, however, ; they

are too" inefficient, and all too
often, particularly in the South,
they represent generations of

rural misery.

r But to change them requires
planning, an enormous amount
of determination and - sizeable

investment Peasants have been
traditionally reluctant to.-uprdot

their lifestyle in favour of an
uncertain future that they are

told .about, by experts, and' the

problem of
;
attitudes is another

that ' ifie /-Italians have
1

to

confront - - /

;In' the . north-east the rich

region--of the Veneto, agrical-

tare has always been" relatively

sophisticated,-;and recent entre-
:

preneurship has kept it up to

the standards of the inost profit-

able-parts of.;' Europe. In

Tuscany, during*the las? decade
the bid landscape has begun to

fie destroyed in favour of single-

culture cash-cropping, -particu-

larly of vibes and fruit. Here
cultivators are beginning to

.

make use of the potential of'

20th century agricultural tech-

niques.-
'

In ; the South though, . in

Calabria or Molise, a peasant
may buy * low-cost new tractor

and plough up his land, but he
rarely exploits the full potential

of technology; he often has no
access to it, and on his own
cannot afford it

Traditions of agrarian soli-

darity in central and northern
Italy have given rise to peasant
co-operatives which can afford
investment in new methods.
Furthermore, in the tradition-
ally left-wing regions of Emilia-
Romagna, Tuscany and Umbria
communal and provincial
governments have l»en pre-
pared to make substantial con-
tributions to agrarian Improve-
ment, and the new regional
-governments do the same.

Unspent
In the South this rarely

occurs; Sardinia, for instance,

has billions of unspent lire.

Much of the South has always
been a zone of independent dis-

trustful peasantry, unwilling to

co-operate with each other,
preferring to rely on patronage
form above; the land reform of

the early 1950s tended to
strengthen this attitude. If In
Rbmagna ,»a co-operative will

buy a large efficient tractor, in
Molise each -farmer will have his
own small tractor, too small to

plough uphill (and ploughing
downhill only contributes to
erosion)-

A national fund to help the
South, the Ossa per il Meat
giorno, has existed for decades,
hut it .has not ' seen its role as
promoting the-details of small-

scale agrarian improvement.
The Cassa has constructed
roads,, prestigious factories

( often, as in Gloia Tauro in

Calabria, on prime agricultural

land),- and it has subsidised
tractors too, but the micro-
structure of agriculture has
been neglected. It is stiJI seen
more by the peasants as a

provider of lump subsidies in

return for political support)
than as a financial aid to
specific development plans.

The anomalies of Italian

agriculture are many. Agricul-
tural land is still being con-
verted to viticulture, but Italy

cannot sell the wine it produces.
Italy imports more and more
meat, but stock-raising has
actually fallen over the pest 50
years as the coastlands tradi-

tionally used for summer graz-

ing has been reclaimed for
agriculture

Against this background, the
political parties now all agree
that planning can no longer be
avoided. A lew passed at the
end of 1977 provides the basis
for Italy’s first overall agricul-

tural plan since World War H.
but details are still lacking for
two of the most important
sectors: stock raising and fruit

growing. Two other laws passed
last year are aimed at promot-
ing co-operation among fanners
at market level and putting to
agricultural use land that is now
lying fallow. There is much
scope for development, and
individual success stories, parti-

cularly in the North, are many,
but agriculture has become “too
important to be left to the
agriculturists.”

Christine Lord

Trade

amazing recovery
ITALY'S EXPORTS grew .in

volume by more than 10. per
cent in 1978. an-astonishing per-

...
: formance "for . a ' country

.
which

. ;">•
;
only a few years ago was reel-

ing under the" weight of higher
oil prices and widely regarded'
as the “sick man” of Europe.

! This boom is the result nf noth
• the flexibility and innovative
i capacity of Italian - companies

;
and the conscientious efforts by

,
the Government to help ex-

< porters win new markets, par-
! ticulariy among the oil .export-

!
ing nations.

. .

1
It helped raise Italy’s share

;
of world export markets for the

i fourth year running; It/brought
the trade account almost into

« * ’ jiff .balance'and boosted the current

vfw. account into a surplus of
/• ‘

I around $6bti. Exports also

!
helped to maintain business

[
activity within Italy at a time

;
when domestic demand was.

; rather sluggish.

if Official trade. 'figures for the

.s’**' } whole of 1978 show a deficit of
• just over $400m, sharply re-

ducefi from the 1977 deficit of .

. i nearly S3bn, Oil whs still

r
'

i Italy’s main import Item, cost-

! ing around $8-8bn, but stable

f oil prices and the weakness, of
‘ the dollar meant that the. .'net

.. ; J'cost of oil imports in . lire

-
.
” actually diminished slightly

from the previous year, while

! the trade surplus oh other

I products hounded strongly

/'ahead.

• vi Much- of the credit for cthis

Z performance must go to Italy’s

1 Foreign Trade Minister of

! nearly three years', standing

,.-f -(until the recent change of
‘•‘i government), Sig. Rinaldo

I Ossola, A former Director-.

•General at the Bank of Italy,

Sig; Ossola has been an inde-
: fetigablfr traveller in quest of

new .outlets for Italian goods,
visiting 31 countries all over
the world.

Operating under commercial
guise almost as .an unofficial

Foreign Minister, Sig. Ossola

recently became the first Italian

Government Minister to visit

Albania since the last war. Be
has also been the first Italian

Minister to visit East Germany,
where he set in motion nego-

tiations for a 5500m trade credit

,to. finance '-purchases by that

country of plants to be built by
.Italian companies, and the first

for a '-decade to visit Czecho-

slovakia.' .

Sig. Ossola’s recent removal
from the Trade Ministry in the

formation' of a new government
has been interpreted as a sacri-

fice to political party pressures

within the Christian Democrat
Party ahead of forthcoming

elections. Governments ‘in Italy

come and .-go, hut there is little

doubt that his contribution to

“Italy's foreign trade campaign

will not quickly fade away.

Probably 'meet significant, on

a long-term basis has been Sig.

Ojssolas reorganisation of Italy's

export credit guarantee system

in order more adequately to

service Italian exporters in their

fight for foreign markets.

The Ossola “Law” "as this

package of measures has been

dubbed, introduced for the first

time Government insurance for

short-term export credits and

widened the range of insurable

risks.. These now include nation-

alisation of -the importer and

of Italian investments abroad,

and failure of the buyer to take

delivery of goods for a variety

of 'reasons. Last year official

credit covered 10 p.er cent of
Italian- exports, and

.
within a

few years, official support for

Italian exports should be
brought closer to the levels of

Italy’s major competitors, which
average over 20 per cent
‘ A rotating ceiling of Lo.DOObn
(nearly $6bn) has been set for

short-term credit - insurance, •

-while annual? ceilings are set in

the. .Government budget for in-

surance' of medium-term risks.

For 1979 this ceiling has been
set at.L3,500bn, but Sig. Ossola

.

has expressed hopes that it can
be raised to L4,500bn in order

to give extra support to Italian

exports of industrial plant and
capital goods.
A glance at the geographical

distribution of export credit

insurance business in 1978
underlines Italy's efforts to win
trade with the oil countries and
Eastern Europe. Out of L3,516bn
of medium-term credits insured

last year, LI,465bn were credits

to. open countries. A further
Ll,137bn covered export credits

to centrally planned economies

and L890bn were credits to de-

veloping countries • excluding

OPEC members. Of theLl,171bn
of short-term credits insured

last year, Lfl26bn covered

exports to OPEC countries.

Overall, the OPEC countries

took 51 per cent . of official

Italian export credit insurance

last year, and the centrally

.

planned economies 25 per cent;

with Iran, Algeria, the Soviet

.

Union and Poland among the

biggest single . beneficiaries.

Since late last year Italy has
temporarily suspended hew in-

surance business with Iran

where the Stale export credit

insurance agency SACE has an
exposure of around LI .200bn.
But while there has been con-
cern about the future of some
Italian contracts in Iran, trade
officials express confidence that
major projects like a port and
steel-works at Bandar Abbas in

southern Iran involving Italian
groups will go ahead.

Poland and the Soviet Union
have been eager customers for
Italy, and the Soviet Union
recently put forward a request
for new trade credits to supple-
ment substantial existing facili-

ties which have already been
fully utilised. Concern over the
high overall foreign debt of East
European countries, estimated
at around $5Qbn; may tend in

the future."to slow down the
growth of official credits to these
countries.

But Italy, like other "Western
industrial nations, nurses.Jugh
hopes of increasing- trade with
China, where a number of major
companies like Fiat, Montedison
and 1 ENI are negotiating for
contracts. To help their chances
the Italian Government recently

agreed to extend to .China a
$lbn trade, credit, details of
which are on the point of being
finalised.

An upturn in the domestic
economy and higher oil prices

are likely to cut into the trade
balance this year, hut the over-

all trade .outlook remains posi-

tive. According to recent official

forecasts, exports could grow by
more than five per cent «n

volume this year, maintaining
their role as a major factor in

economic growth.

By a Correspondent

*Net profit for the year Lit. 4.897.083.040

(increased fay 21,10%): Lit. 1 .800.000.000 to

the shareholders Lit. 3.000.000.000 to the

Ordinary Reserve.
Dividend per share: Lit. 180
(last year. Lit. 150 p.s.).

Customer's deposits amounted to
Lit. 1.632.367.034.821 (+ 23,50%) and
advances to clients rose to
Lit. 704.022.373.690 (+18%).
AI! sectors achieved good results: secu-
rities turnover ' showed a profit of

Lit. 12.938.000.854. foreign activities were
further improved and figures regarding
foreign exchange transactions' profits

were Lit. 1.285.362.551.

Documentary credits, endorsements,
guarantees and acceptances continued to

grow and totalled Lit. 144.435.818.166.

The bank is net supplier in the interbank

markets.
Personnel: 1622 people were employed in

1978 (+ 7.7%).
it has been and it is our policy to increase

our domestic and international activity by
holding our services entirely at the disposal

of our clients, and giving all matters our
highly personalized attention.

The majority of cur shares has been
recently taken over by 'MontedeiPaschi'
group.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR
BALANCE SHEET FOR 1978:

' (in biiiion Lit)

DEPOSITS AND LIABILITIES

• Customer deposits
• Due to banks.

'

• Others

1.632
267
204

LOANS
• Customers 704
• Due from banks at sight 164
• Others

-

429
• Compulsory reserves with

Banca d'ltalla 231

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER
SECURITIES 641

CAPITAL, RESERVES
AND FUNDS - 66

Old tradition, modern banking OtBHTO HMWffiHAII
Milan, Italy
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more business from banks
and businessmen, please.

Cariplo’s credentials now are:

$ 19 ,
600 ?

000
?
000 deposits and funds administered'

+ n% in respect to 1st semester 77 * &
438 branches - 9,000 employees m

° including Mediocrediio and Leasing Regionale Lombardo deposits andfunds M

Forfurther specialist information on Cariplo, contact our headV
office asking for the free booklet “Cariplo - A Bank in Action'*.

Head Office:

Milan.

via Monte di Pieta 8
20121 Milano -Italy

teL (02) 88661
telex 310250/320451 CariplI

Representative Offices:

Brussels Frankfurt
Avenue Louise/327 Grasse G:
B-1050 Bruxelles .

6Frankfui

tel. 6400080 tel: 280751
telex 62446 Caribr B telex: 4128

Frankfurt London
Grasse Gallusstrasse 9 Cunard House

6 Frankfurt am Main 88 Leadenhall St EC3A 3BP
tel: 280 756/7/8 tel. (01) 283 2302

telex: 412862 Carip D telex 887641 Caripl G

New York
650 Fifth Avenue
N.Y. 10019

takes up a lot of space in the Italian banking picture.
* CASSA DI RISPARfiflO DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDS

*
• . j <•



WeRomans areused tohandling

ambitiousprojects

ITALY VI

Rome's linkswith Britain go back Ifyou are doingbusinessin Europe

over-2,000 years, and the legacy of we are your linktotheCommon
Roman rule is still strongly in Market indeed the world, thanks

evidence today,. to our extensive networkof

Perhaps the mostfamous and
offices,

impressive monument is Hadrian's -Afta Y01^ that.we, ijke

V\&II. Stretchingacross Northumbria Hadrian, are undauntedbythe

for75 miles, itwas built as a barrier m05t ambitious projects,

againstmaraudingPids and Scots. -l

Nowadays as Italy's leading bank,

we are more concerned with the
.

J

.
1

removal ofbarriers by strengthening

'

lines or communication and co- London EC3V3QDjd:in-623 4222

operation in international finance. Head officevia Vittoriovereia,H9,Rone

SlWil*

iSulMVrtKfill

= =r-k.
Efim is a state-owned'enterprise; Its taskis to administer

the direct participations in companies

which operate in the various manufacturing Helds.

The control and organization of all the activities of production is carried

out by EFIM through five holdings which have more than one

hundred and twenty working companies, under their control.

.

Four of the ho/dings include firms working within a specific Held, whilst

the fifth, Insud. has a terrrtoriai specialization and covers manysectors.

Rnanziaria Ernesto Breda
controls the firms which operate above all in the

mechanical field, especially in the production of implements

and means and systems of defense.

Breda Ferroviaria

is a homogeneous grouping offirmswhich carrv out their

_^^activfties in the fields of: means-and systems of

collective transport on land, helicopter industry, engineering,

motor industryand ship-building yards.

MCS
controls firms which operate in several important and

basic fields such as: primaryand transformed
— aluminium, plate glass, paper, tobacco.

SOPAL
is made up ofan integrated group of firms working in

foodstuffs market which includes the supplying of raw

materials (above ail fishing), their industrial uses,

the distribution of the transformed products, as well as research

.and experimental work in the field of agriculture and fishing.

INSUD
. a holding m which EFIM, Cassa per i! Mezzogiomo and a few

. Credit institutes participate, carries out its activity exclusively

in the Southern regions in the fields of manufacture, tourism

and forestry. It also operates in association

with national and foreign firms.

t • \rV • .
* r*.
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THE TWO biggest state corpora-

tions, IRI and ENT, have been
given new chairmen at a tune
when the image of the public
sector has seldom been sn low.

A formidable task faces Signor
Pietro Sette, who moved across

from ENI to head IRI after the
18-year chairmanship of Profes-

sor Giuseppe Petrilli, and his

successor at ENI, Sig. Giorgio
Maaanti.

An unwelcome light on some
of the state sector's lesser pub-
licised activities Is cast by the

series of scandals that have been
emerging after 30 years of un-
interrupted Christian Democrat
rule. Once the Italian state

public ownership formula
(which allowed managers in-

theory to operate as competi-
tively as their private enterprise

counterparts and which admitted
private alongside public share,

holdings), was held up as an
enlightened method of applying
modern management techniques
to the achievement of govern-

ment strategies. Now it Is

difficult to find anyone with a
good word to say for it. Even
Senator Cesare Meraagora. the
respected ex-president of the
Senate, who is chairman of the
Assicurarioni Generali insur-

ance group, wrote in a recent
letter to a newspaper of state

sector firms “ man’nulating
black funds through continuous
falsification of accounts."

Years of political mismanage-
ment and interference have left

their mark on profit and loss

accounts, often when private

competition in the same fields

have remained profitable. An
analysis in the Milan Corriere
Della Sera estimated that the
net losses in 1977 and 197S of

IRL ENI and EFIM (a smaller
conglomerate active in the
aluminium, mechanical, food
and tnurlsm sectors) amounted
to Ll^OObn or about £700m. It

put their indebtedness at

L2 5,100bn (about £14.7bn), or
aver 12 per cent of gross

national product In 1276, the

latest year for which statistics

were available, the companies in

these groups, employing over
600.000 people, recorded com-
bined turnover of about
L26.000bn (£15.3bn). .

There used to be a fourth
conglomerate, EGAM, operating

principally in the special steels,

mining and textile machinery
sectors. Its mismanagement was
so blatant that the Government
ordered the liquidation of its

headquarters in 1977, and its

IossxnaMng subsidiaries were
divided up between IRI and
ENL
Another state holding corpor-

ation, GEPI, falls into a differ-

net category. It too makes
losses, but it was formed
specifically to nurse ailing com-
panies back to recovery, so even
if its achievements have fallen

short of expectation, the same
criteria for profitability and
efficiency do not apply.

The picture, however, is not
uniformly negative. Under the

IRI umbrella come big banks

Energy

Vulnerable

position

like BancaSommerdale Italiana areas, complains of being

and Credito-ttaliaho. Profitable, starved of profits because the

well rtuvarid with international .Government refuses
_
to accept

reputations. A third. Banco di its application for higher tele-

Roma, Is .

“ recovering from phone rates,

involvement iri the heritage left

by the financier Sig. Michele fi $111111*6
Sindona, who is fighting charges

in the conrfshf both the United On the other hand. -public
States and Italy. sector groups have failed in

Tb> ENI group has managed their task when private sector

to retain a reputation for pro- rivals are profitable. In motor

fessional competence, , and some cars. Fiat’s profits have been

operational "subsidiaries are matched by a stream off losses

among the top companies in the from Alfa Romeo, burdened by

world in their sector, such as its ill-managed Alfa Sud ven-

Snamprogetti "and Salpem in ture into the Mezzogiomo.
.

In

consultancy, plant construction food and confectionary Uhidal

and engineering for the —a merger undertaken by IRI

petroleum industry. ENI, how- between Motta and Alemagna

—

ever, also hasvfts weak points has a lamentable record when
notably its troubled chemical compared with private concerns

and textile subsidiaries, - while like Ferrero or Industrie

certain transactions a Buitoni Ferugina.
financial subsidiary have come All together, the results of
under examination by magis- the public sector are a dismal
trates investigating the scandal testimonial to what, when it is

at Italcasse 3- (the central got Government mishandling, is

institute of sridpgs banks). at best an absence of Govern-
The champ Iom of the state ment strategy. Giola Tauro is a

sector claim than poor perform- case in point In the. early 1970s.

ance is often exrased by special 'when the expansion of the big
circumstances Outside their Italsider steelworks at Taranto

(
coatrol. A large fehare of IRTs was still thought to leave some
losses, far example, come from spare demand for .

steel, the
steel, shipbuilding land shipping government of the day decided
(under the Firisiaer,. Ftncan-; on a'fifth integrated- steel, coan-
tieri and Fintttare holding piexat Gioia Tauro on the coast
groups respectively), all of of Calabria. " This was a rich
them in a state of international agricultural, area, far from in-

crisis. Even so, the state can be dustrial centres: 4- For political

criticised for • continuing to reasons, the plan( was to be
operate passenger liner services located there to create employ-
with FfnmarqF companies for ment and assuage th^jdiscontent
years after offler shipping lines, which had erupted in the
had given them up. Reggio Calabria riots Of 1970. In
Like other western groups, the event, the post-1973 difficnl-

IR1 companies face the -prospect ties confirmed, as many had
of losses an Iran, where .They forecast all along, that the coro-

were engaged on large con- plex had no chance of being
tracts, sudh as the Bandar viable, and it was first scaled

Abbas ste61 and port complex, down and then abandoned.
The nuclear engineering side although work had gone ahead
has not secured expected orders ' on building a port,

because of Government failure On the level of personalities,
to implement the nuclear power an example of political inter-
programme. Alitalia may be ferance was the imposition

. on
forced into the red again this TRI in 1968 of Sig. Camillo
year because qf an unexpected Crociani, a one time dealer in
outbreak of strikes. STET, surplus military equipment
which is a telecommunications Head first of Flnmarc and then
and electronics group should be of the Finmeccanica engineer-
one of IRTs more promisinging group, he fled abroad ,to

avoid appearing io : tile

heed rarropti^ irial*:ltt
:

be received &28jrioirtihs priso,:”

sentence.
. .'J5£jfrf

-g„?- V-- • I" .
-

1

The
were thfr -top&^nsed tr.

'

Government ip^tsjpohcy. -qf
•=

dustrialising ffffev Mezzogjorfe
with - eye-cat^hkigV- wMtQ ; ef-
phants, ]

: the so-cafls!
'

“cathedrals m the;dese)rt
1 cathedrals - without -congreg*
'tions of 1peal entrepreneurs,, of

markets, ; or . efficient r

structures. Many -.0$; these ve»

,

lures stood htfU^chaqce: of:

profitability, even; 'flu

generous incentives .which were
offered 'for Mezrogurnfo invert'

merit and wfclch^it isuqwfre-
queqtiy alleged, mainly. bene-

fited operators from the North.

The mejrit, tf such it can be

called, of Government policies

.has been -to preserve .job* in <

-the public sector : in times -of

economic difficulty. Layoffs,

difficult enough J for • pjivate

companies, have been virtually

impossible ; in' the ' state
.
sector.

There. has inevitably been If
negative effect on. 'effiejengri -

rationalisation and ptofiSt.

It has^proved to be .a ,sy|ft|^

the capitalist or the 'socmllst

. worlds-, .fjoyethmeutj.has im-
peded lhe_market forces,nf -the

former without: providing the
planning- of the bitter. • .It is

hardly surprising that tike- com-
munist Party does, not -.with: to

enlarge the public; sector. # It
: comes to power; concentrating
instead on making it-, operate

more In Accordance with
.
itr

concepts of efficiency and soda
Justice. ..

. ^ 1

-- The three-year plan issued hr
the Gbyermnent this winlpn f
it goes through, foresees.granfl

to the state corporationiL
: ra

L7,000bn (£4.1bn) in 197ft8L |
is to be ho{«d that these-fimra
do not go down a botttmileffl

pit The new leadership atlffl

and- ENI faces the chahenge «
ensuring that the taxpayelrB$|
better value than hitherto'^f®
his money, and the coxjami44f£

better value for its tole^anc®'^

Ask tor hjstnoed material bon
Assessorafo Regionaie TLrismo
90100 PALERMO- Italy

Kama

Irfcif—

Country

ITALY, AS the Iranian revolu- being no more than a piece

tion has underlined, is one of of wishful thinking, largely

the most vulnerable and least because of public apposition to

prepared Western the nuclear power programme.
nations to face the threat of In the circumstances, the
an energy crisis. Nearly 70 per authorities reacted quickly

cent of its energy requirements enough. In the Government,
are met by oil, against 14 per responsibility for energy lies

cent by natural gas. 9 per cent with tbe Ministry of Energy, a
by hydro-geothermal and post held between November
nuclear sources combined, and and March by Sig. Romano
7 per rant by solid fuels. Prodi, a 36-ycar-old professor
Nearly all the oil has to be from Bologna University and

imported, domestic production former graduate of the London
being a mere 1.5m tonnes out School of Economics. Even
of a projected 1979 requirement before the Iranian events Sig.
of 103.6m tonnes. Fortunately prodi had appointed a oommis*
domestic output of natural gas sion of five leading public
is substantial, bringing overall servants and academics —

-

dependence on foreign hydro- dubbed the Five Wise Men—
carbons down to about S3 per to investigate the economic out-
cent. For oil, the Middle -East look with special reference to
is the chief supplier, providing energy supplies. Sig. Giorgio
60 per cent of imports—25 per Mazzanti, the new chairman of
cent alone from Saudi Arabia. ENI, paid quick visits to Iraq
whose political stability is thus and Iran to discuss ENTs future
of greater interest to Italy than supplies and economic colla-
that of Iran. boration. Unlike Britain and

the U.S., the Government was
uncertainties foresights enough not to voice
- ..... _ . . ... support publicly for the Shah.
In addition to uncertainties ^ ooUpled the

ove
F.
«? wppllw andpnees, the memories left by ENTs founder,

availabihty of electricity has
jate EnrjM Mattei. of his

’’'ISIS support for the Mossadeq

™Sh nf.te
m ^ b^L«S Rime's fight with the inter-

U
?
ear

=+
national oil companies, enabled

SS f r2°“Jr. Italians to avoid being theriu.K'iS ob
i
crt of anti-Westerr, fe^Ung.

blackouts and rationing. On taking stock this spring.

The Iranian cut-cff came at it appeared that any oil short-

an awkward moment SIR. Giulio age would be less serious than

Andreotii’s Government had at first feared. ENI was able to

resigned. The heads of the State increase supplies from other

Hydro -Carbons corporation countries, and the authorities

ENI and of the National Elec- hoped, by pinching and scrap-

tricity Board Enel had just been mg, to save up to 5 per cent

changed, and the new chairmen on consumption as recorn-

had not had time to draw up mended by the International

their policies for the future. Energy Agency. It was impos-

The country has, admittedly, a sible, however, to know what
national energy plan approved the ultimate extra cost would
in December 1977. but it risks be of tbe rising petroleum

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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* new'^oUgote automatic welding system in operation at the Fiat Rivalta works near Turin,

Industry

ils
Outlook improved

rr i

THE ITAIJAN business climate

has improved over the past 12
» months but the: outlook; is still

- rir»»«rhifn-
.

.

: -
.An export-led

"
'Recovery has"dispelled much d£

-^hi* glnom from boardrooms and
sr^ix the stock exchange, A growth
?

‘

'“"Tate of 5 per' cent is.being fore-

• cast for the economy this year.

. LBUt. industrialists are still far
7': "'ifrom happy- ;

s.
'

- First, there is the threat of a
x.‘ "resurgence of inflation* and the

risk that this- wffl joblige the

5:^ : -®ank of 'Italy to;resort to stop-

• ‘“go policies in the absence of an
ri'l ' A Effective government until elec-

• tions havetaken place. The

^ -• ^central ''bank eould be forced to

Mt "the clamps on credit,

- .- .tiirongh high interest rates and
- v.-^ CTiefit squeeze, to protect ihe

itrii against an ‘Upsurge in con-

.'...“‘p •
• r-snmption-and inflation^

•

‘
TC"’ Secondly, industry is locked

.. _1tJ; ’ r- in important; negotiations wito
’ "

‘‘the umons. whMdi promise to bfe

. v ; s lengthy and difficult. : Against a
: •

• backgrouhdbf high unemploy-
; : -

* v- meat, the initiations aremade
- all the more complex-bytoe fact

•; that -ihe union leadership is

- -'Itself fi^rting-^to retain the

^ troperhandin toe face-of avdis*-.

• r contented rank and 4tiei Not
• r. onjy bas'bigh unsnployment

r - Jed .. to a
.

- soul-searching

'J'.jr.i <: 'reappraisal" .tif past -policies,

. .
- Avbdch have. hitherto.placed the

i:zz:: mamTemphas#; C® pay;increases:

todeperidentiy'ttf
• the rest of the ecpfcamy. The

• -

,

' v : National ', tfaiom Federation 3s
* -

: also faring a growtps challenger

from7 ' Mtonnnkins .groupings

. V-- . :• which ^nako no bones about

: defending -: their members’
;interests'heeffless ofthe national

‘good.

.

' '
' Faced . with

'
- conflicting

demands,- the' National Union
leadership has had to moderate

?.* a ;
-
-its pay duins and call instead

;;

.

1

for policies to. raise employment

.

" i • 'and- productive investment, par-
1

---tirialarjy in' southern Italy. But;

-o- tbe-number of jobs in industry
• has in. fact tended to decline in
“
L . i « -the’ past few years, at a rate of

'y "around i .per cent a year, . and
"

f- a further overall reduction is

"
: J [ forecast for 1979.-

:

The unions - are pushing for

•.
.-

’

cuts' In 'Working hours as one-

vway of creating more jobs. They
1- '

-alto want more information

about company planning and

decision-taking and It is~this in

particular that sticks .ha the

throats of many entrepreneurs.

Employers have stated, categoric-

ally that in their opinion shorter

working hours would simply add

to production costs without

necessarily leading to higher

employment. . The -issue of

increased muon interference in

company affairs is particularly

offensive to Italy’s, medium and

small companies, forming the

flexible backbone of the Italian

economy • which have tradition-

ally enjoyed considerable free-

dom in the way they run their

affairs. It is effectively these

companies whose versatility and
imagination have contributed to

Italy’s buoyant trade perform-

ance. - •

Reorganised
While high interest rates

continue to weigh oh industry’s

finances and discourage invest-

ment, a number, of companies

have successfully reorganised

their balance sheets .
by

switching heavy short-term

dhbts into medium-term- loans.

A notable example of financial

-reorganisation of this sort is to

be seen at Olivetti, the computer

and office equipment" group,

under ; the .management' of .Rs .

vice-chairman of. 1 .a -"yearns

standing, . Sig. Carlo de
BenedettL
Last year, the toup carried

out its first capital ^icrease for

17 yeara with a rigms issue or

IAObn ($47m). The issue met

with sttdi .
strong demand that

severtd major shareholders were

unable to take up their portion

of new shares.
1 As a result.

Olivkti is now going ahead with

a second, even bigger operation,

-to
- double capital to L200bn

with a rights and convertible

bond issue. At the same time

.-the company has shifted most

of its short-term debt on to.

a

medium-term basis.

But another key element in

Sig. de Benedetti’s plans for

restoring the Olivetti group to

fwanniai health has caused

consternation among the unions.

The group has made dear that

it has around 3,500 employees

more than it needs in Italy. This

is the result of the change-over
from manual operations to

electronic technology in its

factories, whicb has made many
workers superfluous. Under-
standably, the unions are loth

to see jobs being lost in the

present climate of economic
uncertainty.
At the Fiat group, plans to

spend around $650m on
productive investments in

southern Italy between now and
1981 will’ create an estimated
5,835 new jobs. One of tbe
main projects is a new plant at

Valle di Sangro in Abruzzi to

build light commercial vehicles,

in which Fiat plans to link up
with Peugeot of France.
This plant would involve an

investment of around $250m and
would employ 3,000. Even here,

union reaction has been
restrained. There are more
than lm unemployed in

southern Italy, and the Fiat

projects are just a drop in the

ocean compared- to what is

needed.
The dull economic situation

last year affected the results of

the Fiat group’s muin sectors of

activity. Only an intensive

effort to introduce new
products, strengthen the sales

network and improve efficiency

allowed Fiat to maintain overall

profit at around the 1977 level.

,-Car sales are expected to

consolidate the - recovery in

1979. But with a 15 per cent

increase in hourly wage costs

weighing on the company’s 1978
balance' sheet Fiat is In no
hurry to see labour costs

farther increased by shorter

working hours.
Financial difficulties are still

dogging another of Italy’s big-

gest private industrial groups,

the Montedison chemicals

group. Montedison made another

heavy loss in 1978, and despite

a recent improvement in sales

the outlook for 1979 is still far

from rosy. The company has

still found no solution to the

problems of its synthetic fibres

subsidiary Montefibre. Plans for

merging this company with the

synthetic fibres activity of Snia

. Viscosa, in which
.
Montedison

has a controlling stake, have

been shelved because of union

opposition to the redudanries

they would have entailed. Saudi

Arabian investors recently took

a 10 per cent stake in Mont-
edison, in the context of a long-

awaited capital Increase. But
how soon they will get a return

on tKfeir investment is not yet

clear.

Even more serious is the situ-

ation elsewhere in the chemicals

industry, at Sir and
Liouichimica. Weighed down as

they are by heavy debts, the

future of these two groups is

clouded with uncertainty.

Bastogi, Italy’s oldest holding

company, has taken a leading

role in trying to get

Liquichimica’s industrial activi-

ties back into operation. Bastogi

hopes eventually to obtain pay-

ment of L60bn it is owed for

construction by its subsidiary

CTTP of a petrochemicals plant

for Liquichimica in Calabria.

But so far only one of Liqui-

chimica's plants Is back in oper-

ation. after a prolonged closure

caused by the group’s financial

straits. Banks are still trying to

find a solution to the problems
caused by the inability of both

Liouichimica and Sir to pay
back their debts, and no easy

solution is at hand.
As the debate over the role

of banks in the salvage of

crisis-striken private industry

continues, public attention has

now latched on to another long-

standing feature of Italian life.

This is the "submerged
economy" of tax-dodgers, illegal

employers and undeclared

workers, which has traditionally

added an extra degree of flexi-

bility to tbe national economy.

Analysts have estimated that

emergence of the submerged
economy into the light of day

could add appreciably to the

officially calculated Gross

National Product
The phenomenon is now being

studied by the National Statis-

tics Institute and a number of

private econometric institutions.

Their findings may turn out to

be a double-edged weapon for

industrv and unions. But for

the state, greater transparency

of the economy can only be

positive. At the very least it

should help the Government in-

crease much needed tax

revenues.

By a Correspondent

CONTINUED TOOM PREVIOUS PAGE
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prices. Sig. Prodl’s immediate-^
•: I estimate was that -they would

,

f add Ll.OOObn. to Ll^OObn to me
L ,r-. deficit side- of the balance of

Vn ' payments—® sum-which. If the.;

i t increases went m> further, could
1

*
j be borne easfly^^enough by the

j 1 country’s large foreign exchange

| \ reserves. •
.

} f For natursd gas the outlook is

-t ; more reassuring and supplies

j
i should be available for the next

i { 20 to 25 years at least About
f ’ half the 2755bn=;ctibic. metres
t f Consumedto 1978 came from gas-

l ; fields at -home, ' From
;

i,first dis-

: covery In 1944 in the.'Po Valley,

• production has switched -increas-

! 1 ingly to recent years to deposits

i i offshore, particularly in. the
: northern Adriatic. Several new

| ; offshore fields are due to com£
. on stream this year in the upper

;
1 and central Adriatic.

!
Domestic' production is.

i expected to .hold-- steady each

- year ®t around ' 12bn cubic

, metres, out. of recoverable

i ; reserves currently estimated at

about 200bn cubic metres; Con-
•

"> sumption—27.2bn cubic metres

-i last Year—is projected to rise to

; t40bn in 1985, the : difference

:1 being made up by imports from

•’'^Holland, Libya, the Soviet

!..?Uraon and Algeria.

; Last year the- Eni .group,

; which is responsible , for the
•

-bulk of home and foreign

'supplies, imported 6-lbn cubic
••• metres from Holland, 5.6bn

- .from the' Soviet Union and

: ’.
r
2.5bn from Iibya. AH under 20

i jyear contracts. From the two

,. ''former countries the gas comes

\ > 'by pipeline, and from Iibya m
i

,
'liquefied form by tanker.

• By .1985, imports from the

•

!

- Soviet Union rimuld increase to

. , -Tbn cubic metres. But the big

'change in the import pattern

will be Jhe receipt of 12b

n

cubic metres a year from
Algeria through the world’s

deepest undersea methane pipe-

Trammed . A specially

designed pipelayer, Castoro SeU
owped by Safpem of the Em
group, wiB soon "start laying in

the Sicilian channel, where

depths of 550 metres are met
in the 160 kilometres between

.

Cap Bon in Tunisia and south-

west Sicily. The first gas should

start to flow before the end of

1981 under a 25-year agreement

lasting up to Ihe year 2006

In recentmonths interest has
aisn quickened in the search for

offshore oil, though no one

believes the' central- Mediter-

ranean can become another

North Sea.
, . _

Off south-west Sicily Agip of

the ENT group is bringing toe

small oilfield Nilde into produc-

tion. South ' of the island

Montedison has made what looks

like a commercial discovery in

its Mila field off Ragusa. In

the deeper water of the southern

Adriatic Agip reported en-

couraging shows from its well

Rovesti, drilled to a depJh of

3,347 metres on a seabed or

metres. In the mid-Adriatic Elf

(the French group) is

to be sitting on reserves of over

100m tonnes at Rospo, but tne

oil is so dense and viscousas

to present problems of recovery.

Discovery
There also appears to he

promise in neighbouring coim*

tries' offshore waters to toe

immediate south. Agip. mwer
contract to toe Libyan National

Oil Company* k reported to

have discovered a field of at

least 500,000 barrels off Tripoli

If Malta succeeds in resolving

its median line dispute with

Libya, oil experts believe the

Medina bank between the two
countries is well worth
exploring.
For many consumers, how-

ever, the immediate pre-

occupation derives from tbe

Government’s inability to apply

its programme for new electric

power stations. Public atten-

tion has focused on the nuclear

issue, but many conventionally

fired projects are also well

behind schedule.

The national energy plan

foresaw eight new nuclear

plants of about 1,000-MW each

for toe mid-eighties, in addition

to the four existing plants

(three by now antiquated units

built in the 1960s totalling

600 MW, plus Caorso on the Po

of 850 MW) and to four more
of 1,000 MW each ordered in

1974. Of the latter, work has

started on twin plants at

Montaldo dl Castro north of

Rome, but strong local opposi-

tion has so far prevented con-

struction of the other two in

the Molise region of central

Italy. Similarly, local feeling

will probably block for some

time yet toe eight new projects

(two in Piedmont two in

Lomtiardy, two in Puglia and

two to be located). As Sig.

Prodi commented, everyone m
Rome is for nuclear energy but

everyone in toe provinces is

against

Enel has reacted to the crisis

with a plant to convert power

stations from oil to coal, which

at least can be bought from

politically more stable areas.

Enel’s annual coal imports are

likely to reach 10m tonnes from

only 600,000 four years ago.

Even so, the country faces

the prospect of power blackouts

and rationing. The new presi-

dent of Enel, Sir. Francesco
Corbellini, said the situation was
much more serious toan
appeared from outside, and fore-

cast that “ the electricity energy
deficit will explode in a few
years, and necessitate rationing

of electricity."

Much is written- about alterna-

tive sources of energy, but a

recent ConfinAustria study
warns that, in the short to

medium term at least, these can
only make a marginal contribu-

tion to overall requirements of

1 to 3 per cent. Some gepthermal
energy is already produced at

Larderello in Toscany, and Agip
in conjunction with Enel is en-
gaged on a widespread explora-

tion programme over 3,500

square km of permits. A promis-

ing area appears to lie near
Puzzuoli, north-west of Naples,

where geothermic fluids with a
j

temperature of 250C are re-

ported to have been discovered :

during drilling at 1,600 metres
depth.

Solar energy, particularly for

heating, is starting to be used

under processes developed by
several big groups and also by
toe co-operative movement Sig.

Umberto Dragone, deputy presi-

dent of the Left-wing League of

Co-operatives,, says his move-
ment is building 1,500 apart-

ments with solar heating. The
sun is one energy source in

abundance in Italy, and a major
effort will undoubtedly be made
to extend Its application. But too

much should not be expected

too soon.

John Earle

From here,
we serve you
Italy-wide
An area that counts in Italy,

the North-East, is blanketed by

our branch, offices.

Our organisation operates in

ail corners of Italy; which also

count.
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The refinery
atjwir
service
Saras refinery was planned,

btnlt and equipped to process customer's crude coL

It has a yearly processing capacity of 18

metric tons and such a flexibility as to admit,

stock (in the huge tanks system of 3,6 million ecu mt)
and handle any kind of crude off

through the many processing stages

asked by the customers, offering
- a rufigp

of refined products that can meet every ieq^BBBt

|

SARAS Spa RAVFINEME SARDS

hPAD OFFICE: I. 20122 MILAN - GALLERIA D£ CRISTOTOR1S. S - TELEPHONE <02) 7757 - ULKS”

u

REFINERY: I. 09018 SARROCH (CAGUARP - KM- 1B* * SS-SULCITANA - TELEPHONE: <070) 900 - SufiDUE

BRANCH OFFICE: I. 001 87 ROME - VIA LUOOVtSl. *3 - TELEPHONE: (SB 482701
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43cd INTERNATIONAL

HANDICRAFT EXHIBITION

in

FLORENCE
from April 24th to May 6th, 1979

The widest display of the world's

handicraft products in 1 978: 1 800

Italian exhibitors and 31 foreign

nations were present.

For information: MOSTRA. INTERNAZIONALE

DELL'ARTIGIANATO Fortezza da Basso

50129 FIRENZE (Italy)

The Mezzogiorho .

The

ii y~
i A1" . AA -

DESPITE THREE decades of

Government development pro-

jects the Mezzogiorno is still

Italy’s Achilles beeL The social

and economic problems of this

area—which is the size of

Greece and with a population of

20m and more than Ini

unemployed, arc a - crucial

clement in Italy’s complex

political chessboard- They are

in the forefront of potentially

disruptive labour negotiations

currently involving Italy’s most

powerful unions in key sectors

of industry. They threaten also

to impede Italy's progress

towards greater economic

stability just when the country

has accepted the challenge of

a step towards European

monetary union within the

European Monetary System

(EMS).

Wastage, corruption, ineffi-

ciency and organised crime

have bedevilled past Govern-

ment attempts to raise living

standards in an area which is

one of Europe’s poorest.

Despite the billions of dollars

which since the war have been

poured into the Mezzogiorno

—

defined for administrative pur-

poses as including Sicily and

Sardinia—average incomes there

BANCAPOPOLARE

Representative cypres abroad:

FRANKFURT AM MAIN
LONDON
NEW YORK

\
Head office

-.4 Riaeza F. Mcda
Milan

We started banking 1865 in Milan

and our activity is still centered here; .

from here we cover the whole country.

If you decide to start working with us,

vou-will discover many other interesting tacts,

particularly that we are a reliable, dynamic bank

to which you can easily entrust

all your foreign trade problems.

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LATEST ANNUAL
REPORT AS OF DECEMBER 31

are still only just over 60 per

cent of the national average. In

Calabria, Italy’s poorest region,

they fall to 40 per cent of the

national average. If a com-

parison is made with one of the

richest areas of the Common
Market, North Germany, the dis-

parity is even more grievous.

In the past the area’s in-

habitants have sought to

escape from economic depres-

sion, by emigrating to Nurthern

Europe and America, and to the

factories of Turin and Milan

in Italy’s industrial north. But

the slow-down in other indus-

trial economies has reversed

this trend and in recent years

the number of emigrants re-

turning home has actually

exceeded the number of Italians

leaving to seek their fortune

abroad.

Meanwhile the Mezzogiomo’s

centurics-old isolation has been

broken down by construction of

modem highways, airports,

telecommunications ana in-

frastructure.
.
uBt th_e indus-

trial revolution which the

planners hoped would follow h3«

vet to take place. The Me~,o-

’"iemo still lives on subsidies

from the State and the Common
Market and on the money sent

home by the millions of

emigrants.

Plight

i in i'iii.oi' i*i i>rf

Total deposits

Capital and reserves

Total assets

3.253

161

6.156

4.150

205

7.390

+ 28%
+ 27%
+ 20%

SanpaoJoandits many-sided services

Fbrafiyour banking requirements

'nitaly and worldwide.

A few- names have become

emblematic of the plight of the

Mezzogiorno. At Gioia Taurti,

an impoverished town in

southern Calabria, fertile olive

and citrus groves were laid

waste in order to build a giant

steel plant which was to have

given jobs to 7.5U11. Eight years

after the Government made its

original promise Tor the project,

all" that is to be wen on the

site is a gigp.m ic hole in the

ground where a port was fa lie

built. Work is going on in a

desultory fashion, hut the steel

market crisis nirkes it unlikely

that the steel plant will ever

be built, at least in its original

form.

Alfasud. the ultra-modern ear

plant huilt bv the Stnte^wn.-d

Alfa Romeo grnup at Pnmiglinnu

rt Aren outside Naples, is one

of the industrial initiatives that

have eot off the ground. ^Rut

since »he plant nnenod in 19711 it

lias run up losses o_f around

STOOm. . With aver 15,000 em-

ployees' coming from_ a wuic

rntehmmt area in which there

are few other industrial 30b

o0^0rluri ties, it would he un-

fhinkable for the Gnrrrnnv'nt

in allow the ln?s-mnklng plant

im rinse. But high absenteeism

a^d labour unrest, in an area

when? indusirial employment
V;is existed far too short a lime

for such a plant to be able to

function smoothly, anil the

despair of management and

impnse a big question-mark

over the plant's Future.

In nearby Naples, whose

urban poverty is one or Italy s

biggest >ingle social and poli-

tical problems-, another Stale-

own^d group. Itals-lder, nperates

an obsolete steel-works which is

losing over SHin.-n a year. Tin

plant, si led on the .shore of what

w*s nnee one of Naples' most

(-harming seaside hays*, employs

T.Pdll and the company has

drawn up a SG7nm plan Tor its

mudernisniinn. But local plan-

ning policies and the slow avail-

ability of funds have delayed

it« implement -
' ton.

Naples, which ' with the

surrounding rceion of Cantjiania

has an estimated 350.000

unemployed, has become a focal

point for sometimes violent

' dumnnstrations by the un.

employed. organised into

vociferous pressure S™“Ps-

Tonlion in Naples was

hiMphlen^l this winter when

bronchial ailments which might

elsewhere have passed un-

noticed caused the death of

scores of infants in the cilys

damp and unhygienic slums,

Some industrial successes ft

there have been in sddthern o

Italy, but progress continues to r

be slow, Attaranto, in Puglia, t

an ulra-modern steelworks also I

owned ’ by Italsider has a

succeeded in building up a s

tissue of • entrepreneurial t

activity around it. '

.

.
§

But the services se dor pro-
]j

vidvs die main
'
growth .

for
J

employment in th'e Mezzogiorno
-

.

In 1978 employment levels in
\

southern Italy rose by 80,000,

according to', calculations by
j

Svimez. a' State ^agency for
j

development of theHezzogiorno. ‘

There were 105,000 new jobs in

the services sector,- offsetting 1

the reduction of 45,000 jobs in 1

agriculture, and £nly 20,000 1

new jobs in industry.- This was *

a better score than-In northern :

Italy, where total Employment 1

levels rose by onIyVl0.000 and
]

industrial employment actually 1

dropped by 54,000. '

But the unemployment rate

in southern Italy remained well,

above that of the richer north, t-

at 10 per cent compared with

6 per cent in- northern Italy.

Even more dramatic are the

figures for unemployment in

the under 30s age group—25 per

cent in southern Italy compared
!

with 15 per cent" in the north

and a national average of 18 per

cent.
*

The unions have called for

cuts in working hours to help

create new job openings in

southern Italy, and a number of

major industrial companies in-

cluding tho giant Fiat motor

group have set up plants in

southern Italy in response to

union pressure. But the con-

tinuinc inadequacy of basic

infrastructure still discourages

many would-be investors;

despite the Government incen-

tives held out to them.

In 1876 industrial investment

in the area fell by 12 per cent

and in 1977 dropped a further

S.R per cent. Industrialists have

not been slow to point out to

union leaders—in an effort to

resist demands which emplovers
consider would only lead to

higher production ' costs—thit

their proposals for shorter

working hours would effectively

discourage prospective investors

;

even more.
Tn the face of domestic

business hesitancy the Govem-
inent has done its best to lure

foreign investment to the aid of
the Mezzogiorno, but so far with
only limited success. In the

past around $3bn have been

invested by more than 200
foreign companies in the Mezzo-

jrtorno. but this trend has been

in decline since 1974.

Foreign industrialists in the

area south of Rome—where the

Mezzogiorno, for the purposes

of State subsidies, begins

—

report satisfaction with the way

their operations have developed.

But they are privileged in being

among the best served in

southern Italy from the fact of

being colse to the metropolis. A
general disinclination to invest,

which has hit southern Italy

despite all official efforts.to the

contrary, was cited by no less a

person than the West German
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, in

a recent interview with the

Milan newspaper Corriere della

Sera.

But despite all this gloom,

the Mezzogiorno’s future is not

totally hopeless. As Flat chair-

man Giavannl Agnelli pointed

m»t in a recent, conference

address, the Mezzogiorno. offers

a rendv workforce- and a'poten-

tially lucrative consumer mar-
ket In an area of political and
economic stability within the
Common Market

'

.
The * Mezzogiorno is strate-

. . /, -rv,3

... •

‘y n«:
it.*.

J
gically placed in
the Mediterranean arM, -vdfhm

easy reach
.

of .' thc;%tul-ridh,

nations . of
.

the*- Middle.-EasL •

Shipping facilities and -aif^ofts V

are being rdeveloped^ fttoe^ tKe

-airport at Lamezia .
whicb'.cbiuti'

.

eventually develop Into

staging post 'for interconfr • .

denial air traffic.
”A nHtutal gas

.

pipeline carrying Algenan giS. f;

across the
1 Mediterranean.’“.to ,-?

Italy will in a couple of yearn’ f
time bring an important scTurte

^

of energy and- raw Ihaterlms' J
.

within easy reach of- potential

industrial consumers. - '-‘-''f-r'-

The. Government has set tfa .

specialised agencies, like Inaid

or Fime. to promote economic
expansion through equity paa>.

" ’

tidpation or leasing agreemenfe.

And the area’ff - natural bea<rty •

and arcbaelogical and-hlstorjcar
-

sites offer tremendous potential
'

-for tourist development: It 4s

a question of national willpower

as to what happens next.

By a Owrespqiideiit
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PUBLIC CREDIT INSTITUTION

Capital Funds and Reserves ;
(
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. !
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288 Branches throughout Italy—Branch
in New York
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‘UEAS<.:irHE petrochemical figure Is low, the authorities

Minple^-OfitortO Torres, oa the hoped' the chemical industry,

JporttHK^si i a' tip of the island which together with* steel and
‘Sardinia, .there is a large and .toJeconunimitations woe chosen

-
gtrikiag; hmral wtth an Jnscrijh .tB.-tefidtoe .coicany’s iutoKrtrial

$Aaru pi:Jncalvdialett ^isaytog:-. .transformation^ wtrtdd/generate

-^-Yeaxs'fif ^tonomy,- years of ' ilirectbr add ' indirectiy'a con:

ffthtolS'esf r years.. «£ lies.” sidBraW^ >uinber^<rf-^ther jobs,

-Inflects the iBOod^of thp island; , ,
"’

.But’
~toe' 'Wiile’' petworis :.ol

jfrhjcfa -like .v'«anflT ?ti> in3u$tries;^vtoifto was
eajct> bat is also to- grow*" wound'

'
the . large

krmg&.^panuSsr^^feWhnent, •

' drejmcaL'-and steeF eomplexes
- above^aji- sense, of jnever ^developed du-thfe scale“fc-atfon - <ryen -what , hag 'the anlhortti^ hoF^ ^lhstead,

. _ svheea .the- most’.'dteepl^7
emigration from the Mands has

^t HistoriiiaX/-iKcfcdent'sbo iefall'ceutkiiieff, mainly -towods- the
jfre istoiHsi:. '> ; .. /^ V4V ; . ifidastrial north of toeufcottntry,

lsTartfl< 'gn>oy^r cob- .
^nsing growing socfatVd|fflcul-

sidSfieV ^gs&i^Sf r local dtieTVto as

autonomy, but- they ire /also- ^nt*' Turin. ..

perhaps "poorer th&a ahy v other - '• •-As-toe. recession followed, the
itapBft ' regfoa^'ralthough - tSey. energy-crisds and the Reaped
account for.as -touch 2a$' 12 -'pet..*- “ economic > miracle -

/.

cent of the total Italian popula- 1900s; so the northern i)

tion. Daring the last three cities and their industries could

decades, ,considerablean<f often no longer absorb the conturning

well-meaning efforts have been ‘ inflow of people fronrthe south

made to develop the islands; and the islands. The social

tackle their dire social prob- strain that has been generated.

The islands

lems, their -archaic structure
and the vcontmuing-bli^tot of
bandits jand kidnapping in

according to many Italian

judicial experts, is one of toe
main reasons for the growing

Sardinia and of toe Mafia in crime rate, now closely con-

st oily (where it has." effectively uected with political violence,

built up a presence; in practic* that has particularly afflicted

ally every aspect of the island's nn^iinn, .««oe *i«-fner tfm.-tasr

eronomic life).-,...

The , historical accident, of
course, has been toe broad
policy of successive Italian
governments to base, .toe

northern -cities during the' last

few years.
- The failure so far of too

industrial development bf toe
iinin-nris is in part the result of

toe policies of the regional

economic and social develop- authorities. Infra structure

ment of toe islands, essentially ****** underdeveloped and

on heavy industry. Through a
combination of generous , sab-

les and considerable political

ction, these governments

this has acted as an obstacle to

toe development of smaller

industries, while it
.
has also

increased the effective costs of& .....
pawned < toe country's .major setting up larger projects. Large
state. . senff-state, and

.
private groups have had to provide

enterprises—especially toe main - most of their essential, ancillary

ehemical' groups like Monte- services and infrastructure. At
dison, Anic. Sm-Rumianca and the. same time,, most of .toe

Liquicfaimica-—to invest heavily islands’ industrial development
fu capital-intentive projects in has been impiorted,; even in the

two snuilI e<»nomies whicJi were case of the tertiary sector, .such

effectrvelyseeldag labour-inten- ;as toe Aga Khan’s tourist com
siye projects

.
to -7 absorb

onemplbymenfleveJswdtabove
too national -average. " , •

.

.. In Ihe.tpferiod 1968-74,' the

Government . planning board
approved investment in 'the

chemical sector ? for
.

toe

piex. in toe Costa Smeialda in

Sardinia.

The current acute problems of

the chemical industry, toe-fruit

of a number of factors includ-

ing toe .
energy crisis, over

ambitious and largely "unco-

depressed south ofthe- country, originated investment - pror

including ^

- Sicily and .Sardinia, grammes, and fierce in-fighting

foc it value of nearlyL4j>00bn between rival companies .and

and foKtoV creation of ' some political factions, now threaten

‘33,000 jobs: : Altobn^itin terns to .have- serious repercussions.

Of - -aipitai,
;

. the-/ employment e^ediaJJy on employment; . The

problem is particularly pro-
nounced ip Sardinia because of
the heavy - investment on the
island of one of toe more
troubled groups, Societa Italiana
Resine (SCR), now on. toe verge
of collapse. “ >
At toe same time, the conse-

quences of disorganised devel-
. Opznent policy are now begin-'
ning to bite. These policies led

. in some instances to duplicated
investment with no overall
economic benefit At Ottana, In
Central Sardinia, for example,
both SIR and a joint venture by
two other major chemical
conglomerates, Montedison and
Anic, set up similar synthetic

. fibres plants, representing,
investment of more than L200bn
each- in an area lacking proper
infrastructure, but earmarked
for industrialisation by the
political authorities of the time,
apparently to eliminate toe
region’s high rate of banditry.

Another joint venture
between . Anic and British
Petroleum never got off the
ground, although a plant

.
was

constructed^ for the production
of bioproteins for animal feed.
The reason, in this case, was the
continuing delay of the Italian
health authorities in granting
the necessary approval for bio-
proteins production.

Sicily' too has suffered from
the chemical crisis. On the
eastern part of the island is one
of the main oil refinery and
petrochemical concentrations in
Western Europe. The plant at
Augusta, completed in toe early
1970s to produce up to 40 per
cent, of world demand for
normal paraffin, has been
Inactive for more than a year
because of toe financial diffi-

culties of its parent company
Liqulgas. Another Joint venture
between Montedison and ICI in
Sicily for the construction of an
aniline plant has also been
scrapped.
Over toe last year there have

been attempts to set up salvage
operations for the troubled
chemical groups to safeguard,
among other things, existing
employment in the South and in
the islands. These ventures
involve toe creation of banking
consortia of credit institutes
exposed in a troubled company
to take control, of the group and
launch a five-year recovery
plan.

The banks would agree a

moratorium on all outsaqding

debts, pay. off immediate credi-

tors and guarantee toe Indus-

trial activities .of troubled com'
pantos, while also reorganising
their structure and investment
programme. However, in toe
case of SIR, this would probab-
ably entail the shelving of some
Ll.OOObn of -investment already
started in- Sardinia.

.'But so far disagreements
between - banks and various
-economic and political factions
have blocked the setting up of
these - rescue consortia. Also
legislation that would entitle

the industry minister to appoint
a commissioner to control

of a troubled group in the event
that no other salvage plans are
proposed has also caused con-
troversy. And despite the
emphasis now being placed on
toe recovery of the South as
a priority of Government econo-
mic policy, there have been
only tentative signs of a solu-

tion to the country’s chemicals
crisis.

Against this • background,
Italian economic planners and

- the trades unions are promoting
the development of tourism and
agriculture in the islands
together with light manufactur-
ing industry. There is an urgent
need to develop the agricultural
base, principally through the
wider development of co-opera-
tive farms in view of the exist-

ing fragmentation of land hold-
ings. Some progress is being
made, for example in toe import
tant Sicilian wine sector, but
generally the problem is

exacerbated by lack of funds
and by toe archaic structure of
agriculture In the islands.

Besides agriculture, another
potential source of income and
jobs for Sicily and Sardinia is

the development of tourism.
The islands offer considerable
natural and cultural attractions.

Here again, however, the
problem lies with the develop-
ment of adequate transport and
other services. In the past,

major developments in tourism
and. other economic sectors,

have been imported from the
mainland. The challenge now
is how far Sieily and Sardinia
can develop their own resources
and how far they will be
allowed to do so by toe main-
land.

pn.

•

. 1
xne regions

/

• LESS T&AN two yfckrs ago, toe
^-Italian regions-', were finally

- granted by law a measure of

autonomy that had rightfully

been theirs-4n -
. theory—for

• years. By- now, though; local

humorists are_ comparing '-the

.stubborn optimism of one
; his. doomed last stand against

, the Indians: “ HeT
s toe only one

. who hasn’t given up *11; hope."

I. The transfer of powers te/fhe
• regional administrations,

'

elec-

ted for .-the first time in 1970,

is by now under way despite

: numerous halts and, starts. The
r-proeess has been slower: -than
- originally foreseen, and uneven;
some,, .functions.. . have -.been
turned over with relative ease,

Awhile others^-notably the state

employment oeffle, long a strong
secular arm of politics patron-
•age—continue to be the basis

of a bitter tug-of-war between
regional bodies and national
political interests. Yet on the
whole, the process of devolu-

:
tion is moving slowly along.

But the devolution itself lias

i given rise to a whole new
;
group of problems on - the

" administrative, " financial -. .and
legislative levels. Some /have
• simply accompanied the.Jraasr
• fen some have

;

actually been
; created by it
' One administrative problem
is simply numbers. Despite the
fear - -sceptics •that the
regional administrations would
.end-up- being yet another pon-
' dermis bureaucratic machine to
add to Italy's already bloated
civil service, the. actual number
of persons ' employed

.

by toe

regions; is only 60,000, a frac-

tion of the 2m employed by the
state or of the 400,000 working
for Italy's 8,000 .

cities aod
towns. {By contrast. West
Germany’s Lander, or semi-

autonomous states, employ to-

gether roughly toe same num-
ber of people as the. Federal.

Government) '/J
5

.

Structural problems of admin-

isttation are aggravated, by
political ones: "The regions
have not yet been regionalised

enough," said Professor Sabino-

Cassese of the- School of Public

Administration recently. Mem-
bers of the regional govern-

ments are not elected directly

but within each province, and
the system produces some of

the political distortions typical

'

of an electoral college system.

Tensions are also frequent

among regional .
-..employees,

many of whom have been
inherited from defunct state or

local bodies and feet little

sense of identification with toe

hew structure.

-Legislation affecting regional

devolution is also not free from
anomalies. Professor Franco

Sassamni, a socialist member
*>f parliament who has been
deeply involved in regional

to autonomy
does so in a way that assures

the minimum of autonomy to

the local bodies. A common
method is tying the funds to

particular purposes, which
effectively limits the use the
regions can make of them. The
fact that Italy is one of the
few countries in the world in

which laws can be passed in
parliamentary committee means
that such legislation is further
susceptible to political

pressures and the lobbying ,of

private interest groups..

Yet toe blame clearly cannot
all be placed on toe central

administration. The regions
themselves have been slow to
spend the funds appropriated
to them—for lad: of concrete
programmes or' because of
simple bureaucratic inefficiency

. —and only recent readied an
annual spending capacity of 40
per cent. The region of

Campania, of which Naples is

toe capita], currently has
LSOObn of unspent resources;

the semi-autonomous region of

Sardinia has 900bn. Under such
circumstances, the state, with
some justification, has tended
to hold back on further

' appropriations.

Delays

decentralisation, calls the

national laws on regions
“ schizophrenic.”

'According to Professor Bas-

sanini, the. state tends to un-

load' on to toe regional admin-

istrations the major problems,

such as' drug abuse, that state

bodies have trouble dealing

with 'effectively on their own.
In other, cases, the state ignores

toe existence of -the regional

governments when It means a

loss of prerogatives. In a

recent case of this sort, some

$3bn were assigned to the

national road authority even

though most roads are now
under the jurisdiction of

regional or municipal authori-

ties.

Some of toe legislative prob-

lems are closely Jinked to finan-

cial ones. A complicated sedies

of laws intended to provide a

system of checks and balances

has given toe regions a broad

range of powers to plan but has

left control of the purse strings

in toe hands of the central Gov-

ernment Regions now have

almost no independent source

of financing. “ On one hand, in

the interests of democracy, we
have decentralised; on the other

hand, for economic and treasury

reasons, we have further cen-

tralised,” writes Professor Cas-

sese in an introduction to the

“Guide to Local Autonomy
1979.” which describes, sector by

sector, toe current situation of

regionalisation in Italy. The
resulting contraditions are fre-

quent
The definition by Sidney Tar-

row of Italian mayors as “ entre-

preneurial policy brokers

"

could also be applied to regional

officials. Their job’ is less to

make decisions than to mediate
between the citizens they rep-

resent and the state above them,

usually by way of the political

parties. “ It is paradise for the

regions," says Professor Cassese,

since they don’t have to account

for costs to their voters, but

simply present toe blD to toe

state. A fiscal reform law of

several years ago by which toe

state takes over any
_

debts

accumulated by local- bodies has

had the practical result that

those that run most into debt

are the most rewarded, and two

local areas with similar popula-

tions and similar economic and

cultural structures may receive

vastly different sums. The sys-

tem has not only created a.

regional governing class that -is

. spared the inconvenience of

answering to its constituency for

its "actions, but through the

political links of regional

officials with their political par-

ties, has vastly inflated problems
that weref ormerly solved at

toe local level.

When the state does turn

money over to regions, it often

Many solutions have been
advanced to toe problem of
delays in regional finances. One
idea is to award projects to a
general contractor who would
take over the project from start

to finish, including subcontract-

ing. This would greatly simplify
the current bureaucratic knots
faced bv regional administra-

tions who now have to deal
separately with each small com-
pany that is awarded part of a-

contract The average time now
needed to bring a project from
the drawing board to completion
is four years.

Less probable is a measure by
which the parliamentary, com-
mittees would lose any of their

enormous powers to pass legisla-

tion without a parliamentary
vote, since such powers are pro-

vided for in toe Italian

constitution.

Most important may be the
simple factor of time. It is only
nine years since Italy’s regional
governments were elected for
the first time, and only two years
since their powers have really

become operative. The second
round of regional elections,

scheduled for next year, may
produce a difference. With the
worst of the growing pains now
past, there is some hope that a
more experienced set of
regional administrators can
begin to put into operation a
devolution that was written into
toe Italian constitution more
than 30 years ago.

Christine Lord

Area: more than 130,000 $q. km.

Population: about 20 million with a per.capita

income in 1977 of 2,500 dollars.

Private consumption in the same year:.36 billion dollars.

These are the vital statistics^ of the Mezzogiomo,,

as Southern Italy is called.

The:

region is an economic und productive reality that

no business interested in locating in Europe.can afford

to overlook. In fact as an evidence of the interest

shown by the international business community,

. the Mezzogiorno counts 277 manufacturing plants set

up with the particiPation of foreign investors.

Expanding markets, availability and trainability

of labour, incentives, infrastructures; these are the main

inducements to choosing the Mezzogiorno. as well,

of course, as its ideal geographical position between

the Mediterranean and the European countries.

The Mezzogiorno offers prospective investors cash

grants up to 40% of fixed investment soft loans,

corporate taxwaivers and a reduction in the cost of labour.

Further information is available on request from IASM,

Institute for the Assistance in the Development

of Southern Italy, a non-profit organization set up to

promote industry and tourism in the Mezzogiorno

and to provide consulting aid to companies already

operating there or planning to do so.

IASM
Viale Pilsudskf, 124
00197 Roma
Tel. 8472
Telex 680232 IASMRM

Milan office •
. .

Via Ariosto, 24
20145 Milano

Tel. 487636
Telex 332125 IASM I

Representative Office in West Germany;

MEZZOGIORNO-BORO
Neue Mainzer Strasse 40-42

6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Tel. 292465 - 292790
Telex 041 2139 BMA

porfant partner
in those iialian regions,
that count for much.
330 branches-, and behind each counterwe organization and the efficiency ofsbt

leading popular Banks, which have joined their programs and work in the

"GRUPP0 N0RDEST'
These six Banks, together have not only' the size of a big Bank, as regards

Customers and Service, but something more, too: the opportunity of being hi

close relations also with small firms, of being present where there is the real

economic life. Lombardia, Venetia, Emilia produce, alone, 37% of Italian output

and cany ou£4fi% of Italian Foreign Trade,

GRUPPOMOSMM5ST

Banca Agricola Manlovana
Banca Popolare dl Verona
Banca Popolare di Bergamo
Banca Popolare di Modena
Banca Popolare di Sondrio
Banca Popolare di Vicenza

GfWPPONORDEST:
six Banks and a common work,

attheblg enterprises', as well as
the small industries' servica.

\
>
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ITALY X

The environment

* JBELATEDLY;. BUT unmistak-

fcjjly. Italy has begun to get
$)wn to the problems of pro-

eting its environment, both
an-made and - natural. The

paign is in many forms and
ernable in. many ways. As

4 the wont of'tlie country, it is

taking place oFtjen without any,

Official coordination,

y
I

It is understandable that the
ivew consciousness that action

3s necessary has occurred later

than in other western'European
fcpuntries. For the two post-war
decades industrialisation was

E

e main priority in Italy, and
was inevitable that in the

ucess distortions should be
eated. In social terms, the
untry is now reaping the
tier legacy ' caused by an
sence of centralised welfare

planning. Similarly, the
environment was neglected.

-Economic progress was set,

above all else, and at the same
time it was assumed that Italy's

enormous artistic and cultural

'

wealth .would somehow just

look after itself. That state of

affairs is now changing.’

On the industrial front the

turning point was unquestion-

ably the Seveso disaster of the

summer of 1976. .The explosion

at the Icmesa plant near

a subsidiary of the Swiss

company Givaudan. itself a

member of the Giant Hnffman-

La Roche pharmaceutical group,

fatally polluted a wide area

with dioxin, a byproduct of the

trichlorophenol manufactured

for Givaudan. and one of the

deadliest poisons in existence.

It was the most harrowing and

most serious industrial accident

in Europe in recent years, and
even though the company con-

i' CONFORTI means Security

|
Quality

j Style

Vault rooms

Night depositories

Safes

Alarm systems

cemed was not Italian, Sevesomore difficult to apply what

became a symbol of much that laws there are efficiently. The

•was wrong with Industrial cost in added pollution from

development in Italy. In the such unregulated operations is

afflicted zone, the consequences one of the most conspicuous

are still tragically evident, drawbacks in the country s

while the shock it produced lies celebrated ability to muddle

directly behin dthe vigorous along under its own steam, »n

campaign against the building the absence of a strong central

of any further nuclear power control.

stations In Italy, whatever the Venice, too, is as good an
logical and pressing need for example as any other of the

them .in terms of estimated problems of safeguarding Italy’s

future energy requirements. cultural heritage. Admittedly,
_ the lagoon city, suspended

PfYifpcr between land and water, pre-
m. * viv wri ts unique difficulties. But

The nrotest movement has vast sums of money have been

been led b? th? ti^^d?cS ^d, «* **
Party, with barely l per cent of lmnal orgamsaaons but also by

the votes and just four parlia- ftai^ Government. The

mentary seats. But the warning ™ble« *at *e
signs that these feelings were not s** 1” t0

taking broad popular root was y
erY ****

plain from the regional election a textbook example of

results last November from the extra compUcanons which

Trentino-Alto Adige in tne arise from the clumsy bureau-

extreme north east of the cratic superstructure with

country, where the grouping of which Italy is saddled. Govern-

fringe Left parties, strongly ment. region and the city aU

emphasising environmentalist have a share in the P r°Srammes

concerns, made inroads into the t° rwtore it to its

vote of ail the major parties, splendour. It is not surpnsmg
„ . . . "T . __ that wrangling and rivalry
Heartened by the outcome, between various agencies should

S!g. Marco Pannella. the impede the process,
quixotic radica* leader is seek- *_ .r . . .

,

ing to secure the 500,000 signa- Even so it must be said that

tures necessary to force a things are beginnljg to happen

referendum on Italy's already ujore quickly. In keeping with

truncated nuclear programme, the new mood. The casual

This foresees the construction visitor to the city cannot but

of just eight new stations by the be struck by the number of

mid-1980s. The Socialist Party Peaces being restored and the

(PSI), most directly threatened .
going- ®n

..JP „****%£
in electoral terms by the radical churches and buildings. But

Left, has also shifted its stance against this must be set the

towards more open. hostility to renewed delay on finalising a

the country “going nuclear." project to protect Venice from
.. . , ,

. the high tides which sweep up
At a more everyday level, the ^ A(frIatic> by controlling the

pent-up demand for “ore
tIiree channels into the lagoon,

adequate safety at work bit the perfectiy g00d schemes, pre-
headlines only last month after sente(j response to a tender,
an explosion at a Montedison were al j re jected as inadequate.
chemical plant at Mestre. the
mainland offshoot of Venice. At the heart of the argument

The preservation of Venice—“ suspended between
land and water ”

—

presents a uniqueprdblem to the
Italian authorities.

those that dog. Italy, of chronic

debt and bloated bureaucracy,

and which have prevented

adequate money being spent on

maintaining the city, its public

services and its treasures and
monuments. In the past few
years the decline has become
increasingly rapid and increas-

ingly plain to the visitor. So
much so that in 1978 Rome
suffered a L5flbn (£30m)
decline in tourist revenues,
undoubtedly in part as a result

of the mounting inconvenience
and the general squalor of many
of its quarters.

Pollution

37WO VERONA - ITALY VIA A. SAFH. 2 -1H- 0*5128682-THSX 43tQS8SICCOH 1

More than 30.000 people lies the future of the Port of

attended the funeral of the three Venice, the main source of the.

workers killed in the disaster, crty^ revenue (more important
even than tourism). It all adds

The trouble is also that the np to a classic case history in
very structure of Italian indus- the tug-of-war between econo-
try makes it difficult to impose mic progress and the require-
controls that work. The com- meats of conservation. It
panies point to the very high promises to be some while
level of social security payments before the struggle is resolved
they are already obliged to make satisfactorily, if it ever is.

for their staff, and will not Belatedly, too, attention has
easily be coerced into spending begun to switch to Rome itself,

more. Meanwhile the existence arguably the biggest single
of a large "underground" tourist attraction in the world,
economy operating largely out- but which has fallen into a

j

side the system makes it even sorry state. Its troubles are

At an everyday level, traffic

pollution is quite literally eat-

ing into the monuments them-

selves. The three main triumphal
arches of the Caesars and the

two exquisitely carved marble
columns erected in the second
century AD to commemorate
victories of the emperors Trajan
and Antoninus are being
steadily and irreversibly cor-

roded. Unless action is taken
at once it is beyond all doubt
according to Professor Adriano
la Regina, superintendent of

the city’s ancient monuments,
“that within a few decades all

documentation of the city's past

history and art will be lost.”

His suggestions are drastic: the
closure of ail the main monu-
ments in the centre of Rome,
electrification of public trans-

port and a complete ban on
private cars from the centre.

In Rome conservation needs

must be set against the income
from tourism, which could reach
an overall UMWObn •<£&53bn)
for Italy in 1979, according to

some forecasts.’

'

At the same tiine vandalism
of art treasures is increasing.

Admittedly priceless jewels
from St Marks; Cathedral in
Venice were . returned after

being stolen: but at the Impres-
sive sprawling 'site of ancient
Ostia, some 20 miles, west of
Rome, pilferers' from the
excavations do not even bother
to wait for nightfall before
going about their business.

Mention, too,. must be made
of the building speculation

which over the last couple of

decades has ruined a number
of Italy's most ' beautiful and
unspoilt sites. .The coastal

resort of Rapallo, just to
.

the

south of Genoa, eyen had the

dubious distinction of providing

a new word “rapallizzare” to

the language, meaning to dis-

figure by unchecked, building.

More than five years ago, the
writer Sig. Giorgio Bassani.

then president of Italia Nbstra,

the organisation - which has
often fought a lonely conser-

vationist battle* called his

countrymen “ ecologically

illiterate.” He blamed the

corporate baronies of poli-

ticians, industry and the rest

for Italy’s environmental mess,
for having “ sold the country off

piecemeal.” That observation is

still, alas, largely true, but the
signs are there thatjthe victim

may he fighting back.

R.C.
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Terrorism

An everyday story
MARCH 21 last can be counted

a fairly typical day. To judge

from the headlines the follow-

ing morning in La Stampa, a
newspaper not usually given to

excess of sensationalism, there
were that day a fatal bomb
attack on an industrialist in the
Piedmont town of Cuneo, an
armed assault on a university

professor at Padua, near Venice,
while two armed bandits, claim-

ing to be from a group called
“ Proletarian Battle Patrol

"

held up a drug dispensary qn
the outskirts of Turin.

In Italy's largest northern
city, Milan, a gang purporting
to represent the “Armed
Organisation of the Proletariat

"

for the second time in eight

days carried out a bomb attack
an a State housing centre.

Meanwhile. La Stampa reported,
no farther clues had come the
way of the police investigating
the mysterious assassination in

Rome just 24 hours earlier of

Sig. Mino Pecorelli. editor of a
scandalous newsletter.

mmm

Law and order, and terrorism,
remain, along with the
economy, the biggest headache
facing any Italian Government.
It is true that political violence

of all hues has followed its

usual trend of increasing when
a Government crisis deepens,
and that (so far at any rate)

terrorism has not scaled the
peak of last spring, when the
Red Brigades kidnapped and 55
days later murdered the former
Prime Minister Sig. Alda Moro.
It is also true that the
authorities, statistically at least,

are having greater success.

Since last summer, when
General Carlo Alberto Dalla
Chiesa was placed in overall

charge of anti-terrorist opera-
tions. the police have rounded
up scores of wanted extremists,
and uncovered hide-outs in
Milan, Turin, Pisa. Rome and
other cities.

But every apparent step for-

ward seems swiftly cancelled
out. At the end of January,
for example, police in Milan

Fanticmotor.
The reasonsofa success.

Success of Fanticmotor both
from commercial and sports

viewpoint is a solid fact; in just

ten years Fanticmotor has eaten
up the road, cut corners and
accumulated a sound
experience.

A result of clear ideas,

adequate means and a bursting

vitality.

Established 1968 as a
manufacturer of recreation

vehicles (mini-bikes, go-karts,

enduros). destined to the

demanding and technically

sophisticated US market, the

lotorboth company rapidly evolved- cross-cour
sports Its many models from Trial, Fanticmt

ct; in just Regoiaritl, Cross, are made in a people and
r has eaten modem factory- 25.000 sq.m. motor bicyi

srs and covered area.on a 200.000 sq.m. 10.000 lighi

I
total surface- by a first class (4 models)
managerial staff, by highly It is one <

sas, specialized technicians using manufactui

a bursting truly advanced control and and one of

production means. in the worli

5 a in 1 978 Fanticmotor wins the character^

nation SILVER VASE award at the performan<

go-karts, International Six Days in materials a

the Sweden, the most coveted finishing, s
licaily The reas

ket, the

J
31100655 ac

^FmoTor
A motorcycle for all seasons.

cross-country racing.

Fanticmotor employs 220
people and produces 50.000
motor bicycles (10 models) and
10.000 light-weight motors
(4 models) yearly.

It is one of the leading

manufacturers in the field in Italy

and one of the most up-to-date
in the world its products are

characterized by an outstanding
performance, fine quality of

materials and a high-class

finishing, styling and design.

The reasons of Fanticmotoris

success are all here.

captured six of tbe gang sus-

pected of involvement in the
Moro affair, and discovered
further evidence of close links

with the German Red Army
faction group. The next day,
though, Prima Linea, an organi-
sation linked to the Red
Brigades, shot dnad Sig. Emilio
Alessandrinf. deputy Public
Prosecutor of Milan, the eighth
magistrate to die at terrorist

hands in Italy since J97t.

If inevitably terrorism makes
the main headlines, every day
sees a host of smaller crimes,
meticulously reported in the
home nows pages of the papers,

often complete with gruesome
photos of a bullet-riddled

corpse. Sumo are spectacular,

some horrifying, some bizarre

and others callous. Some arc
just plain incredible. But one
disturbing trend can be seen to

run through the flood of
separate incidents—the growing
concision and entanglement of

political and common crime,
making the mystery stories even
more mysterious than before.

A recent case provides a

perfect illustration. In Palermo
a month ago, Sig. Michele
Reina, provincial organiser of

tbe Christian Democrats, was
shot dead. Responsibility was
claimed by anonymous tele-

phone callers (following the
time-honoured pattern) purport-
ing to represent Prima Linea.
Just 24 hours later, however,
what had first looked to be the
first political killing so far

reported from Sicily was denied
by other callers, again purport-
ing to be from Prima Linea.
Police are now inclined to think
fhe Mafia were behind the
killing. The trail, meanwhile,
has apparently gone cold. In a
host of other violent crimes
common bandits are sheltering
behind dubious political labels

in the hope of throwing the
police off the scent.

' Since I960 over 380 kidnaps
for ransom have been carried

out. netting a total of L150hn
If85m) for their perpetrators.

But according to the Interior
Minislry. eases in 1978 dropped
to 42 (LBbn only in ransom)
from 78 in 1977 (L20bn). At
present it is believed that
“ negotiafions " are still coin?
on for the release of 15 victims.

Violent crime (even its more
recent extension into political

fields) is nothing new in Italy.

Its roots arc deep in the
structure, or rather lack of it,

of the State.

In a sense it could be argued
that today crime is merely the

extreme manifestation of the

centrifugal forces in Italy,

where people long accustomed

to receiving aid from the official

institutions create their own.
There now are private
universities alongside those of
the State. There is even a
"submerged economy” operat-
ing alongside the one that shows
up in the official statistics.

Crime, it could be said, is one
more example of energetic
people “ doing their own thing."

Ransom
The one constant in the

equation is the succession* of
kidnaps for ransom. The causes
of the proliferation of such
crimes are well chronicled,
above all the migration (volun-
tary or forced) of Mafia and
other criminals since 1960 to
the wealthy north of the
country, away from the south.
The evidence is that the police
are tackling this problem with
perhaps more success than they
have achieved in the battle
against political terrorism.

At the start of 1979 a history-
making trial ended in Reggio
Calabria. For the first time
ever 28 members of the Gala-
brion Mafia were sentenced to
jail, for terms totalling 207
years. The endemic violence of
that bliehted southern region
continues, but police may be
making inroads into the kidnap
industry (“ Anonima Sequestri "
or " Kidnaps Inc.” as It is com-
monly known).
On to this has been grafted

the comparatively new branch
of political terrorism and vio-

lence. whose historical birth is

generally regarded ns dating
from the MUnn bomb outrage
of 1969. The death of lfl people
in the Banca Nazionale
dcl]*Agricnltura was the climax
of the no-called "strategy of
tension” which continued into

the 1970s in an attempt to

undermine the Communist
Party’s steady approach towards
power. From the ontset it was
believed that the political far
Right and the Italian Secret
Service were linked with the
affair. This conviction has been
reinforced by events as the trial

of those responsible finally drew
to its end in Catanzaro, 10 years
after the atrocity.

In circumstances as ludicrous
as they were sinister, two of

at the milan trade fair

from 18 to 22 may
672 exhibitors from 27 countries
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'*

hegiimiiig' :.6f; June ;:wiIL"marfcr/.fe
ttes oliinas of whjjt has perhaps.-;

““

been one.of the most significant
'

'

years iir -the liistoiy of the .

Roman Catholicv Church.' -For.,
tie -first time- in- fodr and- a
h^Jf-; oratories,. a n6a-ftalfan—

.

and indeed . onevfrdm. ' a- Com- . ,

naciist
. . :bqantry:^-. has: -7been

:

ebscted-Popfcj; T,* e -•
.

’*'.

The election last October, of -

Karol ,Gar.Qonal iWoJtyla. the ’

fqrn^Anhhishop :of.:<Ssu3>Wi:'

. w^s- Ksearlj* sntecdedKasva sym- '

Ml of the apparent; reaewaj o£ :

thft Chfrreh Caftr! V . tangtfite'
.»:

prvssion trf-'lhe QhaxdiYs- sense
ofifiiuVersadity,. Already ijj the
first; five XQontb^'o^his.pootifi-

.

cate .the new : PoUsh “Pope hai .

liygd ;iip to-these:«spectatioaR
"

FraJn:' his .-vfejv first state-
xntfnts. ha ertphasised, the, need

;

iilS
Sli

Sd^re^oS^
:

^r?iS : ^i 'CntBwsidstic loetcome from a group of nuns for
citizens.- He has repeatedly,laid . . :

morning appearance in St. Peter’s
considerable stress On. the. need
to advance the spirit of areas of doctrinal, social, and This, dialogue has been called
ecumenism- with the other political affairs. For his part a policy of “ political concessions
churches and has insisted, .that the Pope has implied on for pastoral gains ” and aims to
tne institutional 'chiirch as such various <5c~tasiOE& * that; his ; enhance the Church’s mission in
had ho direct role 'in. political papacy is likely .to. he marked Eastern Europe and see its voca-
life. 1 -

.
•

.

"• by a liberal policy on social tion recognised. However, in a
In his first; -encyclical- -last issues end a centrist, mid predominantly Catholic country
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Hondnis,” the newPope strongly approach on theological, and Polish Pope is bound to put
attacked the - failings of -, both doctrinal issues. • considerable pressure on the
Western and Communi.st'Hiodels Above all, he has assigned Government, as indeed on those
of society and warned bluntly particular" prominence on the of the other Communist coun-
of ‘ the_ dangers of the.- ever-.- policies .emerging .from the tries.

increasing gap between -rich' and Seconti Vatican Council started The same to some extent
poor. ' The- document reaffirmed by Pope John XXllT'and com- appears to he true of the new
the -Ppptfs determination to pleted under Pope Paul VL He Pope’s attitude towards Euro-
preserve the Church's indepen- . has suggested .two alterations, communism, an issue which is
denee and to concentrate pit for example, in the increasingly particularly important for a
protecting mah and Tm^dignity controversial- ”• question of country like Italy. While the
irrespective- of the political priestly celibacy and the dialogue between the Italian
system under which he lives. Church’s traditional view

,
on Communist Party and the

The Church, \ lt : asserts, “Is; In divorce ' ani related : family Church could now increase, the
no way bound to any political issues like birth control* and Church has also asserted that
systemr v ahd '

• completely abortion. In this . respect the there remains an incompata-
separate ftpm the poQficat com- Pope earlier'tins ye^r became bility between Christianity and
munify “j..

. . . entangled iir a bitler reVival of Marxism and an incompata-

aj 4
V’

* * controversy over recent bility between the Church and

.
* V

v
. legislation legalising

.

Abortion the Communist Party so long as

v T" in Italy and. re-affirmed' the the latter maintains a Manrist-

TheTope’s oWn peisbhal style Vatican’s traditional moral posi- Leninist approach and its under-

lies also had .considerable tion against abortion. . lying aim to set up a collective

impact. When his name was Like Pope Paul VT, the- new State, sometimes referred to as

first mentioned from- tire hal- Pope at the end of January Marxist and on other occasions

cony overTooking St Peter's .chose Latin America—a conti- as Socialist. None the less, the

Square, the reaction of the vast nent expected within a few Pope has also rigorously

crowd of some 208JlfiO'gathered Tears to make up as much as attacked the “ moral disorder ”

there was at first- one' Of half of the world’s Homan ofWesternsoeietieswheneindi-

hewildertnent- One loCal Roman ,
"Catholic population—for his vidual liberty is often confused

standing in the Square when fie fits* major excursion outside with excessive consumption and

Japmiese."

’

- he a^in stressed the need for f OTll ‘lCt
But his election,: after ’the Buman frights ahd seemingly ^

initial reaction, was entlmslasti- ’ endorsed in part the politically As further evidence of his

-rally welaimed .alao. hy.JtaIlan&.. activist; involvement ^ot many desire 10 continue the broad
“especially' in view of the7 new "Homan Catholic misSionanesHn. policies in Italy of his prede-

Pope’s apparent disregard for a continent whose huge social- cessor is his declared intention

traditional Vatican "pomp and and political .problems have tQ complete the important
prdfoctdT^fig mSeaibnity and aroused some^of the fiercest fer- revision of the Concordat, the

his conception of his role essen- ment jn the Homan Catholic pact regulating the Church-
tially as.' a pastdia! leader. A -CBurrft’ and- where, according to state relations in Italy con-

measure .of hut'.poptilarity. was the nw -Pope, the future of the eluded between Pope Pius XI
the need to hold three general Church Is; probably at stake. and Mussolini. The spirit of the

Audiences nh a Wednesday late But he also firmly indicated revision is in keeping with the

last month—the day the Pope that he did not go along with fundamental thinking of both

traditionally holds his general the more extremist interprets- the Italian political parties and
public audience—to accQmmo- tions of the so-called concept of the Vatican, which seeks “no

f
ate the increasing number of the '“theology of liberation " privileges hut only sufficient

llgrims and. Italian* wanting to formulated some 10 years ago at liberty to carry forward its

see him. : •'•••'" — the previous Episcopal Confer- evangelising mission.” Indeed.,

V For Italy, ;as indeed ^for the at Medellin in Colombia. Pope Paul VI sought to establish

Communist World, his election The Church, .he re-asserted, in- Italy the Church’s total and

k particularly, significant In a should.stay out of politics. unambiguous autonomy from its

countiy where -xh(xre than 90' In effience this was a declare- old ally, the Christian Demo-
• per cent of -the popuHdioa are- tipn.toi.the effect that the Church crat Party.

CaQiplics despite the large' elec-i ui. Latin .Amjerica should give Against this background, the

torsi support enjoyed by; the priority to defending the rights election of the new Pope and
powerful Italian - Communist and interests of the poor. But jus- first preliminary policy

Party, the election ofPope John in a continent tore by military statements over the last few
Paul II will inevitablv weaken dictatorships, torture and months indicate that the Church
the traditionally strong, if re- oppression and where the divi- intends to continue ob the

jbently infonnal, links" between sions between rich and poor are course established by Pop Paul
the Vatican and the long-ruling often at their extreme, such a VL The late Pope clearly left

Italian Christian; Democrat concept carried with it major his.
‘ successor with a difficult

Party. At the- stone time his implications for the Churciu It legacy, including the conflict

pontificate is-'also expected to implied direct; involvement in between the modernists and the

open up a whole series of ques- progressive- Left-wing Latin- . traditionalist who have never

tides about the future course political affairs, and for many forgiven the dropping of the

jal events in the Catholic parts American clerics it represented Latin liturgy, the challenge of

»f Eastern Europe and perhaps a call" to engage directly in a developing world not steeped

SjabouL the future- development/ fighting In-defence of human in European and Mediterranean

gif. -the Soviet dominated power rights and against oppression. traditions, the challenge of the

Structure as a whole. • ' 1 .In the* same way. despite the political Left and the contro-

? However, itwould, be mislead- :-Pdpe’s -persorial background, versial question of priestly

5ng to consider the election of ''Vatican observers generally feel celibacy, family issues and the

Tope John Paul H as a.sudden there are unlikely to be early role to be assigned to women in

change in Vatican -attitndeV'and: and dramatic overtures between the Church,

a major break with the recent the Vatican and the Communist - However, Pope Paul VI also

^policies advocated - -by . the wprid. The new papacy is likely devoted enormous efforts to

'Church. Indeed, in thany re^' to ’ endorse and reaffirm the consolidating the revolutionary

Aspects it is quite, the opposite, gradual ," opening to the East.” changes advocated, but not all

His election is iii large measure- a dialogue between the Church introduced, under the innova-

i«een as a consolidation of -the and the 'East European Comma- tive and progressive pontificate

'fundamental philosophies of the' nist countries launched unspec- of Pope John XXILL A vital

papacy, of Fop® Pan! .VI. who tacularly.sorte three years ago
..
question, often misunderstood

died last summer, In the key under Pope Paul VL and resulting in Pope Paul VI

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

the : leading accuse!!,” ‘neo-

Fascrsts Franco. Freda ahd
Giovanni Ventura, “escaped-
separately, within a three-month
intervaL At best it was incom-
petence. at worst complicity on
the part of a state that might
well ‘have been frightened at

the secrets that could have been
Told. In any case the blow to

the reputation of the security

forces was immense* and pres-

sures have agairi mounted for

thii .effective, overhaul of the

Whole apparatus, which was
promised by the ‘ootgtang

Anfireotti Government * ;
-

j Terrorism on the Right was.
swiftly matched by terrorism

on the Left, fuelled by political,

causes .of its own. The first*

and probably most important,

was increasing disorientation

and dissatisfaction on. the- far-

Left at the advance of the Com-
munists along the path of the

“historic compromise” or

understanding with the Catholic

forces in Italy. Revolutionary
purists concluded that the party

had abandoned its soul in. search

power, ahd took matters into

their own hands.

' A similar process undoubtedly

has taken place at union leveL

Workers, like the political

militants, felt that their

orthodox leadership had gone
too far along the road to com-
promise with the establishment.

The consequence is that

factories are often hot-beds of

extremist agitation, especially

in northern cities like Turin
where .many of the ordinary

workers are displaced southern

migrants." Symptomatic of the

-trend was the murder in Genoa
q;?. a union official by the Red
'Brigades In January, alter he

had helped identify one of their

sympathisers at the local

Italsider steel plant

Another breeding ground for

extremism and violence is

Italy's
-

;
- chaotic university

system, which might have been
invented to foment terrorism.

The habit has spread back to

the schools, which are now a

battleground in the* highly

politicised gang warfare that

can dice through Italian cities. •

Nowhere perhaps ' suffers

worse than Padua (which brings

ns. back to the university
professor attacked there on
March 21). That trace-pleasant
city, 20-odd miles inland from
Venice and the home of one of

Europe's most distinguished
universities, which played host
to Copernicus and Galileo and
Harvey, is proportionately .the

second worst city in all Italy for

drag addiction and hold-ups.

- The new Psychology Faculty,

to, cite but one example given .

by Professor Luciano
Sierigliano, Rector of the

university, was conceived for

1.000 students.
’ Now, following

direction from the Education
Ministry, it has been thrown
opeo.to all. Over 9,000 students
ere enrolled. The Faculty in-

evitably has become not only a

factory of unemployment but
also of terrorism, as the attack
on a member of the university

staff shows only too dearly.

There could not be a more vivid

warning of. the threat to law
and order in Italy of un-
employed youth.

R.C.

the Pope at his Sunday
Square.

being often depicted as a dull
and “ bureaucratic ” figure, was
his . concern to ensure the
broad lines that he hoped his
successor would assume.
He devoted

.
much time to

.

reforming the Government of
the Church, seeking to give
bishops greater involvement in

the problems affecting the
Church and a greater voice In
the ruling Vatican Curia. He
wanted to rejuvenate the
Italian-dominated bureaucracy
of the Vatican, and progres-
sively if slowly to inter-

nationalise the Church to pre-
pare it to face a modem society.

Above all he wanted, and in

great part succeeded, to open
the way towards freeing his suc-
cessor from the constraints of
the Curia' and to allow him more
flexibility to pursue a pastoral
role.

The election of Cardinal
Wojtyla is clearly In line with
this thinking. The broad pattern
had already been set by the
election last August of the short-

lived Albino Cardinal Luciani,
the Patriarch of Venice and an
essentially pastoral figure,

shortly after the death of Pope
Paul VI. In a sense, the sad and
brief pontificate of barely one
month of Cardinal Luciano, who
chose the name John Paul L
represented the necessary tran-

sition leading to the election of

the former Archbishop of
Cracow. At the time it seemed

on the surface at least — a
dramatic 1 and revolutionary
choice. Five months later, it

looks perhaps as an obvious one.

Regkmlombardia

The Lombardy Region has prepared its first develop-

ment plan. It has been worked out bearing In mind
national development plans and it outlines the stages of

development for Lombardy over the next decade. While

stress has been laid on quality rather than quantity (also

in order to reduce the gap with the less industrialised

Southern regions) investments have been allocated as follows:

Out of the total funds available. Lit. 3,800,000m., Lit 500,000m. have been
allocated to social services, Lit 1,400,000m. to the economic sector and the remain-

ing Lit. 1,900,000m. to environmental problems. This means that expenditure in

the social field will be on a higher level, though restricted, to the advantage of

investments in the advanced technology sectors, which] requiring skilled labour at

a medium-high level will not cause an inflow of workers from the South, but stimu-

late qualification of the existing labour force. Thus employment levels will be
protected , by better organisation of the production stractoes. Technologically

more competitive industry, advanced agriculture and the necessary and qualified

auxiliary services require the preservation of natural resources and adequate

territory interventions. Therefore the regional development plan has focused on
the environment as a priority sector and, in particular, on the completion

of hydraulic and sanitary works.and the rehabilitation and purification of the lakes

and rivers as well as transportation and road works. As Lombardy’s European
role necessitates a good communications and sendee network with other

European regions, the plan provides also for work such as the Stelvio tunnel, the

extension of the Malpensa international airport* a railway transport plan and new
customs facilities. . . . .

. .
This is the strategy adopted by Lombardy and a clear proof of its European

‘ calling/ :

April 1979: tits IstisKssmeo©pmting
in the field ofcoffee the world over**
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2iT IS hard to remember
• '^during the present boom that it

t?as only, five years ago that
Italy's then Minister for
Tourism was advocating dosing
-down his Ministry and trans-
.ferring its functions elsewhere.
-1, That was In the wake of the
“1573 outbreak of cholera in

jWaples, when the number of
'foreign visitors fell drastically

. "amd earnings of foreign
"currency from tourism were a
fifth of their level today.

: i: The Ministry still remains
. ’the least important in the

; italian Cabinet. Its building
hardly inspires confidence,

; huddled away in lonely bsola-

turn behind the Basilica of St.

i John in Lateran, and the
• Minister is still the first tn be
: ’sacrificed in every Government
: reshuffle.

:
! Sig. Carlo Pastorino, theout-
’jjoing Minister, was more
successful than most of his

.
'/predecessors in shaking up his

;
affice during bis short period

} .‘in control. For the first time in
: Hnany years tbo Ministry
:

ri>ene filed from . being in the

hands of a competent manager
and businessman instead of a

loyal party stalwart. But. as

was predictable, Jtn has been
moved out in the latest Govern-

ment changes.

Tourism is now just too large

an item in Italy’s balance of
payments to be treated lightly.

It is also one of the country’s

key* industries, accounting for

about 2m employees and
250.000 : different companies:
hotels, agencies, tour operators

and so on.

In 1973 — the year of

the terrorists, the'More assassin-

ation, and bad publicity in

the German Press — foreign

currein*>* earnings from tourism
totalled* just over LS.OOObn. or

Ll.OOObn up on the previous
year.

Bookings arc known to have
fallen off last year because of

the political violence, but either

the holiday makers safe on their

beaches were not as afraid of

the Red Brigades as they were
of the 1073 cholera epidemic,

or the lira was such good value
compared with other European

currencies that a holiday in

Italy was too good to miss.

This year expectations arc

high that tourism will bring in

the equivalent of L6.0Q0bn in

foreign currency. But observers-

carefully point out that the

iucrease does not necessarily

mean more foreign tourists, or

even that the same number are

spending more lavishly.

Increase
A large part of the increase

will be accounted for by rising

prices. Operators are also

worried that unless the labour

disputes now crippling Alitalia,

the national airline, are settled

quickly they will have
,
serious

repercussions.
However, there are a number

of concrete signs that. 1979 will

turn out to be another good
year. Summer bookings are up
on 1978 and the hotels and
beaches along the Adriatic are

a^«ady preparing for a record
invasion of German holiday-

makers between June and
August.

The ruins of the Forum, one 0/ Rome's popular sightseeing attractions.

A sudden, massive takeoff by
Italy's winter skiing season has

also been encouraging. After

years of neglect by foreign

skiers who have always pre-

ferred Switzerland. Austria and

France, the Italian- Alps 'have
finally come into their own.

The international success of

Italy's ski team, the Blue
Avalanche, can be given some
uf the thanks for this. But
nationally-sponsored advertising
campaigns abroad have also

produced dividends.

In addition there is a good
financial reason why Italian ski

slopes have suddenly become so
attractive: a two-week stay at

one of the top Italian resorts

—

Cortina. Courraayeur. Scstriere,

not to mention the less-fashion-

able but equatij’ good alterna-
tives such as Cervinia. Madonna
di Campiglio. Ortiset—costs loss

than its equivalent on the other
side of the Alps and has as
much to offer in terms of skiing
and apres-ski life.

One of the added joys for the
hardened piste follower used to

the astronomical price of ski
lifts elsewhere is the ski-pass

system. This allows limitless

rides for a given period, not
only on all lifts in one village

hut in a whole valley or even
an entire, province.
The drive to use tourist facili-

ties during off-season months

—

September to April—is now one
of the main priorities for both
the national and regional tourist
authorities as well as for the
private operators.

Italy traditionally has been
the place for summer holidays.
There is no good reason, how-
ever, why Taormina m Sicily

with the snow of Etna behind it

and the beaches of the Mediter-
ranean in front should not be
just as good a place as Nice or
Tangier for the wintering
public: why visitors who use
ttie thermal baths throughout
the summer should not do so in

winter and why what are called

special-interest tours or study
groups should not be just as

keen on Renaissance art in

November as they are in June.

International congresses and
conferences are another way of
boosting off-peak tourism. It is

estimated that the participants
at these events spend about
50 per cent more than normal
holidaymakers, that they stay
an average of five days and that
they bring their wires.' secre-

taries or children with them.

The largest operator in this

field and. perhaps the most
successful is the Italian sub-

sidiary of the American Ex-

press. The company, now
headed for the first time by an
Italian-born managing director,

Sig. Gustavo Galluzzi, has been
in the congress business for
only Four yea re but it has man-
aged to comer the largest single
share of the Italian market with
its own specialised congress
section.

,

its success, particularly with
arranging medical and scien-
tific events, has been largely
responsible for prompting the
government' to take the con-
gress business more seriously in

terms of foreign promotions.
But a proposal to introduce
some form of subsidy system for
such activities has fallen by the
wayside for title time being.

The congress business is no
easy investment A large inter-

national event requires con-
siderably more in terms of
organisational skill and special
management techniques than a
group tour of pilgrims going to
the Vatican. It .takes about a
year and a-half to organise and
needs the support of a vast net-
work of facilities—from arrang-
ing .travel and hotel bookings
to printing gala dinner invita-

tions!

Such events are also subject
to - cyclical fluctuations. For
example, no association wants
to hold its annual meeting In

the same place two years run-
ning. And a congress organiser
is more likely to he swayed by
strikes and political violence
than the ordinary tourist when
choosing a venue.

Congresses have also .become
more and more sophisticated in

recent years. And while Venice.
Rome and Milan have little

difficulty in providing facilities

with simultaneous translation,

.

closed-circuit television, audi-

toria seminar rooms and dining
arrangements for 2,000 guests,

-smaller centres sneb as
Florence. Bari and Bologna can-

not always compete.

All these considerations
probably account for the fact
that only 14 world-wide con-
gresses are scheduled for Italy

this year—with American Ex-
press picking up six of them—
compared with the 40 in 1978.

Even at a time of boom
figures there is no one in Italy
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who would disagree that there
is room for improvement in the
industry. Existing facilities to
cater for ' the normal tourist

traffic are used at only half
their full capacity. The South
of Italy—the Mezzogiomo

—

geographically too far for. the
car-bound touristic from Ger-
many. Holland and Austria, is

still under-developed although
it has much to offer. The well-

organised private tour operators
are almost all non-Italian and
the few Italian ones arc mostly
regionally based. •

Facelift

.
The State-operated and con-

trolled CIT (Corapagpia Italians

Turismo) has not'been much of
a success either and registered
losses of L2bn in 1978. There
was talk of closing it down a
few years ago. but now the idea
is to re-vamp the musty, old-

fashioned organisation with its

gloomy offices and dog-eared,

out-of-date brochures." ‘

. .

About L8bn is to be poured
into the compar.*; of which
L2.5bn will be spent giving the

overseas offices a facelift.

Another L2Abn will be spent

on the Italian network and the

remainder on reorganising and
retraining headquarters per-

sonnel in Rome and installing

computerised equipment to cope
frith the requirements of a
modern international * tour

operator.
While much, of the attention

is given up at present to attract-

ing the foreign client and -his

currency, more could also be
done for the Italian tourist at

borne. This is becoming an
Increasingly important aspect of
the trade as Italian spending
for holidays abroad each year
continues to rise (last year it

totalled LSOObn compared with
L600bn in 19771 even though
strict currency regulations are
still in force.

Here the. regional authorities,

are already woridug iianL. Sat
there is a danger that the riches

and better-organised regions^-

mostly in northern and central

Italy—will outspend and out-
shine their poorer neighbours
in the south- - '}

It it- already evident-that’a.
special effort is needed Jo bring
tourists- to Calabria.- -Puglia,

Basilicata and Sicily. As- private

investors arc still reluctant :to

go south this may leave the

State carrying the full financial

coat. •t 5 .'

But unless the . development
is carefully planned the flfezzo-

giorno could find itself bur-

dened with the holidaynuOaeris
equivalent of the industrial

cathedrals in the. desert—large,
seasonal, self-catering tourist

.playgrounds., which . have Tew
-links .with the surrounding
community’s social or economic
needs. _ . ..
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ADVERTISEMENT
~

~ A DIVERSIFIED GROUP

OPERATING FOR THE COUNTRY’S ECONOMY
For the first half of 1978 the ENI Group showed improved

income and cash flow together with increases in investments

and research and development activities.

A brief report on operations durine the first

six months of 197S, prepared hv ENI fEnte

Nazioriale Idrocarburi) for the “ Ccmmissione
Nazionale per le Societa e la Borsa " shows

satisfactory economic results, with consolidated

growth rates generally running conspicuously

above the' same period in 1977.

The best results were made by the energy
sector, operationally the most important sector

of the ENI group. 'Exploration and production

activities were favourable on the whole, largely

following last year's trends. More effectively

controlled prices affecting oil supplies, their

processing and the marketing of petroleum
products diminished losses and natural gas

transmission and distribution operations showed
positive results.

By the end of June 197S natural gas
produced in Italy and transmitted to the market
amounted to around 6.5 billion cubic metres.
and with the addition of imported sas. the

amount of this hydrocarbon fuel distributed by
ENI group companies to the domestic market
amounted to a total of 13.6 billion cubic metres,
which was over 97% of all natural gas consumed
in the country.

The production of domestic crude oil and
liquid gases increased 49% compared with the
first half of last year. Group equity ownership
crude produced abroad was 6.5 million tons
while the offtakes in excess of ownership shares
brought total availability of such supplies to

7.5 million tons-

There were significant increases also in

marketed petroleum products both in Italy and
abroad. During the six-month period group
companies marketed 13.6 million tons of

products in Italy, which covered 32% of

domestic consumption.
Two other sectors of group operations

were reported to have shown equally good
results: mechanical manufacturing and
engineering and services.

Total man-hours absorbed and indices of

productivity for mechanical operations were
very satisfactory, leading to an ‘overall favour-
able economic result. Among equipment
orders now being executed, of particular interest
is a contract to supply 366 compressors for the
uranium enrichment plant being built at

Tricastin. France. As for the continuation of
similar good results, the report points to a
somewhat clouded future for acquiring new
orders due to a persistent reluctance toward
new capital investing by both national and inter-
national buyers.

For the engineering and services sector,
the ENI group companies involved showed
economic results better than last year’s first

half. In contract drilling the employment of

equipment and rigs was of a constancy greater

than originally expected: the total depth drilled

was 211.372 metres. Construction of plant off-

shore and on land involved placement of 29.379
tons of erected materials. The furnishing of

engineering and supervision sen- ices suffered

from delays hitting some foreign contract

executions,* caused by late delivery of materials
and lateness of sub-contractors in carrying out

assignments. On the whole, however, economic
results were positive even if not quite as good
as last year.

Results for the chemical and textile sectors,

on the other hand, continued to be heavily

deficitary. both suffering because of continuing
structural crises and the critical economic
situation. Although chemical production and
sales volume showed overall increases there was
only a modest increase in actual revenues for

the first half of 197S. Unit product prices
remained generally depressed and even where
in some departments there were limited
increases, there was an insistent failure to keep
up with the inflation rate spiral.

Particularly hard hit were fibres and
plastics. A pick-up in demand fur elastomers
from downstream transformers reflected favour-
ably. Also for fertilisers results were lightly
favourable, but the delay and incompleteness of
the price control authority. CIP l Inter-
ministerial Price Board), in making adequate
provisions, together with tne increasing inter-
national competition, limited such results.

Losses by the textile sector accumulated by-

June 30. 1978 were greater than tho.<»c shown
for the same period in 1977. Suffering most
were the wool and cotton divisions. Orders
from wholesalers and retailers were curtailed
because of reduced domestic demand for
clothing.

Despite the bad news from some sectois,
the pick-up in production and improved results
by others was sufficient to reflect favourably on
the consolidated group results. The report states
consolidated sales at the end of June totalling

SS.363 million (21% above 1977) and each flow
amounting to S6I0 million.

The improvement of margin made possible,

on the one hand, an allocation of 9655 million
for depreciation, depletion and amortisation

and. on the other hand, an outstanding outlay

for technical and . research and development
investments in Italy and abroad, amounting to

Sfllfttllion for the six months, with a limited

reegwpe to new borrowing. In fact, the report

stateg|&e net outstanding debt of the Group
ha&fauen to S6.477 million which is lower than

the amount at December 31. 1977. a fact

reflecting favourably upon the financial

structure and reducing the amount of debt
service charges.

the I H I Finmeccanica group

1978
30 companies 51 works 86,000 employees

orders received 3,000,000,000 dollars

invoiced value 2,500,000,000 dollars
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By CHARLES SMITH, Far East Editor in Tokyo

29M

the EEC lost its temper with Japan

#

acuse

]
JAPAN and

’

the EEC bare a
Jong history of. disagreeing'
.about their two-way trade rela-
tionship. rRie disagreement
^seemed to ' have reached the,
:poinf of open had temper when
the’ Europ^aai Caj&idJssiim,: at

.
;the end ofthree- days of routine
. and apparently frifitiess" high
UeveL" talks in, Tokyo, leaked
to reporters far Bru^els a docu-,

i ment which, hinted "at the need'

; f°r restrahaxig ' ’ Japanese
* imports and /described. the
.•Japanese as a nation of work-
;;aholics' living ’ in

”•’ what
westerners - regard , as - jjttle

: better than rabbitinitches." ,

'

Tie EEC document, or rather
;

-.the leak, has5 been interpreted,
-in ' some Japanese': official

quarters as one -more proof that
i Brussels bureaucrats . are
;irresponsible and not interested
Yto/r ot^erving international
". etiquette. But itniayalso have
.shocked Japan into realising the
''sense -of ,crisis that prevail* in
Europe •

' about trading with.

.

;*bem. -.
'

'

I Acute tension
Despite the size.' of the

Japanese surplus the problem
‘that is causing acute tensions
^between Brt*sseIs'-<aiidiT6J^a Is
•not trade imhalanra* asbuch. The
J3EC and Japan both 'subscribe ;

io .the principle that cedtutries..
should balance' the£r accounts
with the outside w.orid on /a

'

multilateral basis, not bilater-
ally. The EEC wIS : be in'

external surplus in
,
1979 both

ton trade and- cdirent account,
-so thle

1

fact that it" will un-
doubtedly-. be -several billion'
dollars Jn the -Ted far its bilateral
account with Japan should sot
flaatter. •

l Avhaf does matter, as Europe
sees it, is- the 'fact that the
^ommimity’s deficit with Japan
-seems to -become larger, every
year. In- .1970 EEGJapanese
trade was almost In 'balance
(there was ; only a small Surplus

•of.
. $300m in . Japan’s favour).

'

JBy 1973 tile, gap exceeded $Hm, ;

and. from then on it grew at a
‘ rate of afanost $lbna year. la
r; 197$ it had.;reached ,$6.4bn.
' (Has is the EEC figure: accord-

ing to Japanese trade statistics.

tbe^ap was somewhat smaller.)

• The Commission claims that

the reason for this trend is that

Japan is not a - truly open
market Japan’s tariffs, and

quotas are-acknowledged-ib be

,

very moderate ' compared with
those maintained by other

advanced industrial countries.

. Japanese rum-tariff . .barriers, .

however, are. considered in

Brussel to he among «be most

formidable in the:world. They
subsist mainly -of. ' certification

rand inspection procedufaes -which
.increase both the Cost and 'the
t»rm» involved in gaining; access

to the market for.manufactured
or food products.

Japan agrees in principle that

.Europe’' ought to be able to

sell, more in ' the Japanese
market It disagrees with

Europe about where the blame
lies for the present situation,

and how much urgency to attach

to it The Japanese point out
that the EEC imports' from
Japan still represent only 2.3

per cent of total-Community
imports. They also argue that,

if invisibles are included,
Japan's current account with
TSurope appears a good deal less

out of balance than- if one
.studies the trade account alone.

According to its own statistics;

Japan has been running an in-

visible deficit- of around $2bn
with Europe in each of the past
three years and has • therefore
been In current account surplus
withthe Community by amounts
ranging from $2.7bn to &7bn.
•*

-"What Japanese officials, do
not emphasise to anything like

the same extent is that the
structure of Japan’s foreign

trade seems to require that the

-country should. run a perma-
nent surplus with the advanced
trading nations. Japan imports
practically all the raw materials
and energy needed to supply

,
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its industry and thus tends to'

be in permanent deficit with
major primary products ex-

porters- such as Australia.
Canada and the Middle East In
order to cover these deficits it
has to run a surplus with coun-
tries that are large habitual
importers of manufactured
goods—in other words the EEC
and the UB.
The Japanese recognise that

Europe is also an importer of
raw materials and an exporter
of manufactured goods, but
tend to shrug off the implica-
tions by saying that Europe
seems to be able to' balance its
.accounts . without running a
surplus with other industrial-
ised economies. That Is a point
which does not apply to the
.UB. The U.S. is in deficit both
.in its bilateral trade . wilh
Japan and with the world as a
whole. • That may be one reason
why American pressures bn
Japan to increase its imports
seem to receive more response
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than similar pressures applied
by the EEC.
The point about .Japan's

alleged habit of listening to the
Americans harder than it listens

to Europe is important because
a considerable conflict of
interest exists on either side
of the Atlantic with regard to
the Japanese trade problem. The
U.S. got one jump ahead of
Europe in the winter of 1977-78
when ' it caused Japan to
liberalise its imports of oranges
and ’ beef (two products of
special interest to U.S. farmers
wbose votes are, in turn, of
importance to U.S. Congress-
men).
Early . this year the UB.

managed to extract from Japan
a promise not to buy excessive
amounts of animal hides in the
American market Intended for
the protected Japanese shoe
industry. Europe failed to
obtain a similar undertaking.
There hare also, been hard feel-
ings in Europe about the way
Japan's $4bn emergency import

Percentage Changes Over Previous 'fear
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programme has seemed to
favour products, such as
uranium and passenger aircraft,

of which the U.S. is a very major
supplier while Europe either
occupies the Number Two posi-

tion or ranks nowhere (at least
so far as the Japanese market
is concerned).

Exchange rate
A third area in which Europe

would seem to have lost (at least
temporarily) to the U.S. is in
the struggle to gain an exchange
rate advantage vis-a-vis Japan.
The U.S. dollar depreciated
against the yen by 27 per cent
during 197S (although it subse-
quently made up some of this

lost ground), while European
currencies depreciated on
average by only about half this

amount The result shows up
dearly in the way U.S. exports
to Japan surged towards the
end of I97S, while the EEC’s
exports (competing in the same

buck the tread-apH increase its -

exports of both these categories
of goods; -

„
riie Japanese'- say tbat their

imports of manufactured goods,

which have already increased

from a low point .of 20 per cent

of total imports - -to -around :&8
per cent, will become progres-

sively more important, maybe
making room for everyone.

This may be true in the medium
or long term, but officials admit
that the opposite may occur in
the immediate future.. Japaxfs

manufactured goods imports age
expected to stabilise, or at least

to rise less rapidly, in, the latfer

part of 1979. Thus European
exporters to Japan may find

1979 a less easy year for selling

to Japan, in. spite, of .the

assurances that things wyl
become easier in the end.

.

narrow corner of the Japanese
market which is reserved for
imported manufactured goods)
tended to level off.

In February, the last month
for which figures are available,

the year-to-year rate of increase
of Europe's exports once again
moved marginally ahead of the

U.S. rate of increase, but for a
special reason. Of the EEC’s
sales to Japan during the month
in question, 10 per cent con-

sisted of non-monetary gold, a
product which Japanese private

consumers recently have begun
to hoard following the removal
of restrictions by the Ministry

of Finance on private ownership

of eold.
'

* The UB: is not the only com-
petitor facing Western Europe
in the Japanese market for 'im-

ported manufactured . goods.

Japan also buys manufactured
goods from neighbouring Asian
producers such as Korea.
Taiwan. Hong Kong and Singa-

pore—four places. labelled in a

recently published U.S. Con-

gressional report as the “new
Japans.” They supplied just

over 3 per cent of Japan’s non-
oil imports in 1967, but bad
managed to increase their share
to 10.7 per cent by the end of

1978 (compared with aD 11.3 per
cent share for the EEC).
Neighbouring Asian countries

still sell mainly in the lower end
of the Japanese market but this

has not prevented them from
emerging, in some cases, as

direct competitors
.

.to estab-

lished European exporters. .
The

watch industry is
-

a case in

point. Hong Kong, Taiwan and
Singapore att' made spectacular
gains selling watches "to Japan
during 1976 and 1977. Switzer-,

land (the traditional market
leader) and West Germany lost

ground substantially. What
happened, to watohes '-alsb hap-
pened to . toys'- andl- furniture
except that, in these two cases,

it was the U.S. and Britain that

lost ground. Italy managed to

Import curbs
If the EEC loses patience at 1

this point and decides that the
time has come to start adjust-

:

mg the trade balance by
restricting imports from Japan,
there would appear to be plenty

of scope for action. EEC conn-

:

tries currently maintain resi-

dual import restraints on £4

;

traditional Japanese export
1

items while Britain has per-

suaded Japan to adopt -“volun-
tary controls'” . at

.
’itidusky

level on a range of-products
(including 'cars and " TV
receivers) which constitute :

about 30 per cent of Japanese
exports to the UK.

If it feels driven to take

drastic action ' Xhoi European
Commission coa3d se$fr tiJadbpt

tHrnusfamif the". th e
' restraints which' a -ile

jocto basis in ' The
question is whether' ,fhi^;5w>eld

be a useful way of '^bringing

Japan to its .sense^” \as

.

hawks in Brussels are' incliMd
to argue, or wbetfjer 'it 'might

not permanently tiie

chances of achievingiia -SatlsCic-

torjT trade relationship.
'

Letters to the Editor

Mart \*£

up

I^gidating

^ in haste : ^ V*;
lv\ .

• .. , .

From Mr. P. fi. Peonington-
V .-'

• .
••

*-Sir„ —‘In tim' fast- few' days
Of the' outgoing Parliament
some 25 Bills were frenetically
rushed through, In many cases
untouched yefaby common con-
seitt, possessed .pf, manifold fan-

perfections and requiring’much
amendment. The product- of
this haste is now piled on our
groaning statute books, far many
instances ( for r example, an Act
concerning:-: standards • in .tire
shipping industry) people’s
livelihoods and-:, safety are, at
stakes far' other Bins &r from
unimportant economic environ-
mental and social Issues are in-
volved. .v:' 7

.

-

Putting aside for one moment
the urge to congratulate all
sides of both jHtiures'- on 4beir
hitherto u^susperted.^peeti ex-
hibited during this late spruit
to' the finishing post, ' one can-
not help bat fear teat tire in-
terests of our legal and Parlia-
mentary systems are being ill-
served by such forced measures.

If indeed these Bills.
.
(and

others whieh' <Ue in mid-term)
“

ate essential and apolitical, then
surely an all-party commitment*
can be given (albeit' non-
binding, on future Parliaments
as to their, support or opposi-
tion) that aborted Bills be
reintroduced at

: the reading
stage reached when the guillo-
tine fefl.- Moreover, reasonable
time should be allotted (la the
mornings perhaps) by the m-

- coming Leader to the House to
ensure that such carry-over Bills
caii progress in an orderly
fashion.

"

P^-R. Pennington-Legh.
57, Kings Rood, Windsor, Berks.

Corby faces

disaster
From Mr. S. G. Jobling.

Sir,—I read 'with interest your
report on Corby (April 4). It
must be emphasised that Corby
as a town, only exists at an be-
catse the steel industry and a
serfes of. national governments
collaborated in its foundation to
provide steel and tubes in tee
national interest After the war
it ; was developed as a : “new
town ”

- distinctively' different
from virtually all tee others in.,
its unique, " overwhelming
dependence, on a single industry
and employer. Diversification
was deliberately impeded, and
no-one disputes this* in order to
protect the, steel works from
competition for labour. This was
so lUQtil at least 10 years ago.
Corby!s vulnerability as a one-
industry community has come
about thereforeby official design
during tee last 30 years.

Closure of tee steel - works
would - entail local -unemploy-
ment of over 20 per cent It

would be followed by a closure
of tee tube works, and over 30
per cent , unemployment The
justification given by BSC is the
problem presented by on-coming .

new steel capacity on Teesside.
Interestingly your report deals
separately with the new giant
works on the Tees, and you
question the viability and appro-

priateness of. such a develop-

ment, Our competitors are

-apparently already abandoning
such schemes.

Closure at Corby would bring,

economic and social disaster on
a scale not seen in Britain since

Jarrow in tee 1930s. That this

should be threatened in a so-

called planned community
created in the national interest
is not a matter of limited finan-
cial accounting within BSC, but
of wider national social ' and
-political decision. - •

'

Jobling, Fellow;
St, John's College,
Cambridge.'

• Baitisters’ ’

earnings
From The Chairman.
British Legal Association

Sir,—While I agree with Mr.
David Hirst QC. Chairman of
the Bar (March 29) that fees for
legal- aid -defences^ in criminal
courts are often too low, I find

difficulty in accepting that one
third of all practising barristers
earn less than £4,000 per year.

Of course, if, in this one third
he includes the one quarter of
.the Bar

.
recently called—many

of teem undergoing pupillage

(i*. training like a solicitor’s

articled clerk)—teen his figures

make better sense. Why,- how-
ever, should we lament because
young people at tee threshold of
their professional life .earn less

than £4.000 per annum? My con-

cern is for the experienced

.
.solicitor or barrister working
primarily on legal aid matters
whose income is veiy much less

than ; hue . might reasonably
expert “ for

-

tee ' skill and
responsibility involved.
Mr. Hirst says tbat he has

seen no “ public demand " for

extension erf rights of audience
to solicitors in the Crown
Courts in trials by a jury. That
is hardly surprising. On tee
whole, the public does not
voluntarily visit tee Crown
Courts so that it cannot com-
pare tee general position there
with tee Sheriff Courts in Scot-

land where most of the jury
trials are conducted—for prose-

cution and defence alike—by
solicitors.

In Bodmin Crown Court
where solicitors . historically

have, and regularly exercise, the
right to anpear as advocates on
equal terms with barristers, the
disastrous results forecast by
Mr. Hirst have not occurred: in-

deed barristers at Exetei and -

Plymouth local Bars flourish in

competition with solicitors. The
proof of the pudding is in the

eating thereof, and if rights of

audience are extended thron^h-

ont En eland and Wales,' solici-

tors will -always instruct fully

experienced (but not in-

experienced) barristers when
the case requires.

S. P. Best
British Legal Association.

SO, Church Rood,
Tunbridge WeUs.

Health

spending
From Mr. Michael Ryan,

Sir,—-Mr. T. G. Arthur (Mar. 10)

appears to suspect that the

DHSS figures for expenditure

on the NHS at constant prices

were calculated on some “ funny

money '’ .basis unique to the De-

partment. Perhaps he is less

suspicious, of the Central

Statistical Office and would carei

to consult the most recent (1978)

National Income and Expendi-

ture blue book. Table 9B is that

publication gives NHS expendi-

ture at 1975 prices for the years

1967-77. From it one can

calculate an increase of 34 per

cent in respect of current ex-

penditure and 35 per cent in

respect of total final consump-
tion over this decade.

It is also relevant to mention
teat date published in tire CSO
blue books permit the calcula-
tion of NHS spending as a -per-

centage of total ' public
expenditure. For 1966 and 1975
—the -years of interest to Mr.
Arthur—the figures are .9.0 per
cent and 10-.1 per cent respec-
tively. it follows that if NHS
costs had roughly trebled in real
terms during this period, so too
would tee total public expendi-
ture. And such an improbable
occurence would not have
passed unnoticed.

Michael Ryan.
Department ol Social Policy and

. Social Work. . . . . _ . .

University College of Svanscc,
Singleton Park. Sirensea.

Railway

technology
From Philip X. Mortimer

Sir,—Recent reports in the
technical Press on the review
6f_ the Advanced Passenger
Train project and its progress
to date Taise a number of
pertinent issues which colour
the whole problem of long-term
traction policy on British Rail.
The long (and lengthening?)
gestation period, for the APT
puts in increasingly in tee “jam
tomorrow ” category and forces
an Inevitable reliance on exist-

ing traction and rolling stock
inventories to meet tee thrust
of competitive modes.
• The promise of 150 mph
operation over existing track
and infrastructure has been
progressively de-tuned to a more
realistic 125 mph level but this
has still to be achieved. The
saga of continuous modifica-
tions, design - changes and
associated production problems'
needs no farther elaboration.
Suffice it to say teat the project
has ' soaked up considerable
technical and financial resources
for, as yet, no tangible return.
With this In mind, and with

tee prospect of either further
delays or outright cancellation
of the APT project, where does
this leave RR's plans for equip-
ment to operate main-line pas-
senger services? The success of
tee High Speed Train (HST)
on non-electrified routes may
give some clues for. at least one
course of action. The present
proposal for the APT on the
main line from London to

Glasgow under 25hV. operation
could arguably be one of tee
least appropriate applications of
the APTs tilt-body technology.

Rather, it would probably be
more appropriate to use the
Mk 3 coach (as used in tee
HST) or its successor either in

fixed formation trains with

special semi-permanently fixed

power units, or use the Mk 3 in

train . load sets with conven-

tional locomotives capable of

operating at sustained speeds of

120 mph. The configuration of

the main London-GLasgow line

could probably accept the use
of such a conventional but very
fast train at such speeds without
modification or passenger dis-

comfort' problems.

Tilt-body trains • (diesel-

powered) would probably be
more beneficial on cross-country-

routes of a more circuitous

nature, where substantial

accelerations using conventional
stock would be limited by the
configuration of the line. What
is worrying is that proposals for

future electrification of a wider

BR network are being linked

(wrongly) with the APT, the

failure of which could lead to
an irrational prejudice against
the adoption of electric traction

wbiefa has been amply, demon-
strated to be more efficient and
effective than tee use of diesel
power.

'

The use of high-speed, essen-
tially conventional M wide body ”

trains on routes capable of
accommodating them, at speeds
of 100 mph plus in sendee
would seem to be (on tee basis
of HST experience) a realistic

and practical alternative to the
APT which has. So far. singu-
larly failed to impress on the
commercial front despite its

technical elegance. The use of
a de-rated APT. possibly diesel-

powered for service on cur-
vaceous cross-country ’ or
secondary routes, would seem to
be a more effective and realistic

option.
•

Philip X. Mortimer.
12, Seymour Road,
Upper Shirley,

Southampton:

Women
doctors

From the Chairman. Standing
Committee of Members, Royal
College of Physicians

Sir.—-Your report on “Women
Doctors Campaign' for Career
Prospects” (March 5) refers to

tee campaign launched by the
Medical Womens Federation to

improve prospects for doctors

who. after having children, fre-

quently find difficulty in rejoin-

ing tee medical profession.

May I point out tbat the
Royal College of Physicians is

well aware of this need and
the Standing Committee of Mem-
bers of the College produced an
information booklet on “part-

time postgraduate training in

medicine.” This booklet is

freely available from the

College.
We very much hope teat the

Department of Health will be
more flexible so teat the

country will get the benefit- of

tee expertise of those Who wish
to continue -their careers,

although they may not
necessarily he full-time.

Brian J. Kirby,
Royal College of Physicians, .

11, St Andrews Place,
.

Regents Park,
London, NW1

Scrap

prices
From the Chairman, .

Barrtirorthy Engineering, Ltd.

Sir, — I was amazed to read
under tee heading

.
“Japan's

Shipbuilding Share falls

"

(April 4) the statement that a

higher level of scrapping is re-

garded as unlikely because of

a shortage of breaking facilities :

and lack of demand for scrap.
I

I would point om that scrap
prices in Europe and America
are soaring—from the mid-£40s

to mid-£70s per ton — and that

the demand for scrap in tee
Far East is one of the causes
of this problem. Foundries, and
many mills, in this country
have a high demand for scrap
and I should have thought it

not beyond the imagination of

a shipbuilding Industry to con-

vert quickly to shipbreaking,
knowing there is a large market
looking for lower-priced scrap
in this country and Europe.

D. A. Smith.
Hnm^rthu Engineering Ltd.,

Fleets Comer, Poole, Dorset.

GENERAL
,UK: Mr. Janies Callaghan

launches Labour’s general elec-

tion campaign, starting nation-
wide tour in Glasgow.
BL (British Leyland) con-

ference pf senior executives and
onion leaders discoss collabora-

tion with Japanese car manu-
facturer Honda.
-Talisman, the Stock Exchange’s

new computerised settlement
system, becomes fully operative.

Teachers' pay talks resume.
Deperrment of Industry pub-

lishes March provisional whole-
sale price index numbers.

Today’s Events
National . Union - of Bank

Employees conference, Glasgow
University (until April 11).

Association of Broadcasting
Staffs conference, Surrey Univer-
sity. Guildford.

Sir Wiliam Barlow, Post Office

chairman, -speaks at hmcb.
Chandlers Hall, London.
Mr. Milton Friedman, U.S.

economist.
.

sires Hariy • G.

Johnson memorial lecture, at
Kovij Society. London.
Business information in the

80s conference opens. Royal
Garden Hotel. London.

Overseas: .EEC Environment
Council meets in Luxembourg.
EEC Agriculture Ministers

start two-day meeting in Luxem-
bourg-

Central Bankers meet in Basle
for two days.

Organisation of Arah
Patrol»um Exporting Countries
(OAPEO meet in Kuwait to

discuss Iran's proposal to suspend
Egyptian membership of the

ofsaqisatihn.
’ "

'
:

s* o '

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Aurora- Hold-

ings, Blackwood Hoffge; • Dares
Estates, Dorada Holdings. Green-
bank Industrial Holdings,

Hambro Life Assurance, ,-Himt-

lsigh Group,.. London -^PtcriJ.ihn,

Richards- fLeiet^5ter)-._'RwAltree

Mackintosh' •‘Wilrnot - Breeden
(Holdings), Yorkshire - Fine
Woollen Spinners. - interim
dividends: Bryant Holdings,
G'axo Holdings, Highland Dis-

tilleries Company.
COMPA-VY MEETINGS

See Financial Diary on
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We will put real heart into your land

We provide full management, consultancy or staff selection

We assess and implement your building needs
We advise on financial management

We undertake valuations

We will improve your holding

with advice on purchases, sales and leasebacks

1CF

KnightFrank&Rutley
Probably the most diversified proper!?,- service in the world
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Alien Harvey chairman Westminster Property loss : Yule Catto set

on
• .

•

accounts qualified
IF DIVIDEND "leeisiatitm con- ’urge' shareholders to attend the accounts are. sent to share-

tlnues, Mr. M. E. Allsap, chair- * reconvened meeting. They ask holders.
nn thp

are- The auditors of Westminster
Property Group have qualified

the heavily the report and accounts
BOARD MEETINGS

prospective owner-occupier/.
In the meantime. ' as already

Tbs following comoimes bavo notified
known- Sir Alfred McAlpine has

maximum allowable distribution, be replaced with representatives directors say.

^ .the cyclical maxKct dis*
msstat enquire why the views of .

feels diat divj-.
jndepen^eoi . scrutineers were

dead forecasts become even more thev sav
haphazard than usual In 1978-79 :

a?,dfrr •
y“s *

compared with profits

the previous year.

the group has effectively raised'
the total to a maximum per- * /"I Ad-
mitted 2l.44p: iTrOWlfl fll
The chairman stresses in

. Jus
' ^-p-A r

annual statement that events in tw '

the money market are now tlLOl/lviS
moving- so fast it is extremely' v
difficult. to give shareholders an X"\T A. .A mu
up-to-date and relevant report. \\ Q | CljRT
The balance-sheet at February T T M-t-kJvr**

5 showed total assets down from FURTHER ’ PROGRESS was
£256m.to £232m, a normal reduc- ' achieved by Brooks

;
Watson

tion in the face of rising interest 'Group in the second half of 197S
rates. : The policy of- allowing with the pre-tax profits advancing
year-end liquidity to - build up by 44 per cent to £l.I5m. This
without reinvesting is also indi- takes the total foe the year up
cated by the exceptionally large to a record Tim—an increase of

Evered Up
£0.2m: pays

extra 0.6p

Morrison Stoneham and Co., year's urnnbiB.
'522\Z£ZIts*" «™ -!»*«• ^ch vriU liso ifr

the auditors, point out- that the

accounts make no provision for ‘

Hiqhiond Disxi rnrles.

TODAr
Interims;—Brjwnt Holdings. Glaxo.

the “deficiencies between cost Finals:—Aurora Holdings, A. and C.

.[ in a.hcWi'an- mm. Black. Blackwood Hodoe. D«rs* Estotsa.

volve a reverse takeover by
Eaglemoor Limited, a private
company, into Westminster..

.

Westminster has virtuallyrun
of investments in subsidiary com- EdmH.urohTnvSS’t out of UK Properties it can ’sell

parties and net book value " of ft”* GSnbink^indM&f. H«mbro urgently needs income, to
those companies amounting to Life Assurance. Kundeigh. London cover its outgoings. Eaglemoor
£519,000 in the accounts of the income prodadng
parent-

• Intosh. Yorkshire Fins. Woollen Property, and a 75.000 Sq ft.fac-parent. - Intosh. Yorkshire Fine.

They also decline to confirm spinners, wiimoi Breeden,
thar the Lisbon develooment FUTURE DATESTHANKS to much better per- '^

e Lisbon development
fonnances by the roll^S mill

ought t0 i* iQciuded in the
and. British Castors. Evered and

accounls at £i.7m cost, Including
Co. Holdings reports group prfr

capitalised interesL

Interims:—
Forward Technology Apr. 19

tory let on a rent of £26S,4O0'a
year, producing £120.000 net. .

According to the group's
Serck May io agents, Weatherall Green and

Brooks Watson fits sharply ahead from £121.746 Finally, they note that the
Walker and Homer Apr. 11

FlosIsi— 5mith, the ' rent is higher than
Assoc. Biscuit Manufacturers Apr. io 2pfen* market rental '.values.
Automotive Produeta Apr. 12 The property is let to .Graylaw

confirms the— — -— - , . , . „ These comments accompany Vickers «BI.

«

group’s fortunes achieved m the
ficures which show^ interest V|k'"B R”ou«« Trust ........ Apr. ii

last tnree years, in the years ^faT.e, tn *aai 4fil —figure of money at call and short almost 33 per cent on 1977.
last .

three years.
«'*! 2S SSKMSsKtSSffi

Completely revereed Sthin a
has been ?a.

n5fart°r
>:

a"d tortea u
«?

losses o£
to Portugal) from £593.947

short time of February 5. notes ^>wth ID? f£211.746 in Portugal), and there

.... Apr. 17 Properties which is a major

x£e

r
: io shareholder in Eaglemoor. Mr.

Ill; Apr! is Victor Gray will join the West-
.... Aor. 28 minster Board if the Eaglemoor

takeover succeeds.
Graylaw has guaranteed that

the chairman. group will show further growth the following year and the group
was ’an exceptional

’
credit of

(of which £244,633 is attributable up of income from investment Eaglemoor’s net assets will
to ..Portugal) from £593.947 property of £32,000 (£65,000); amount to not less than £lBm
(£211,746 in Portugal), and there property sales of £60,000 (including £200,000 of cash) and
was an exceptional credit of (£403,000) and income from the has also warranted to buy back

of dollar certificates of deposit
has increased largely due to a

trading arrangement , with
Ehrlich-Bober and

-

Co. of New
York. A full Loudon partnership
has now been formed providing
Alien Harvey with a contact in

the North American money mar-
kets and its partners with a win-

Eamings per 20p snare for
13,244 arising from Portugal. hotel of £3,200.' In addition
Mr. R. A. Edwards, the chair- there has been a transfer from

and income from the has also warranted to buy back
£3.200. In addition a development site owned by
been a transfer from Eaglemoor; for £575,000 it

— -.-.i. . r - - 7 J -jot? w*** ~ luturnc irom uic uaa «i»o wxmuueu m ouy oacK

^
However, the group’s holdings ine current .

car. returnedI to grouts in.ivii.
£13,244 arising from Portugal. hotel of £3^00. In addition a development site owned by

rtifleates of deposit Earnings per 20p snare for areectora mcpiain inai ^ r, a. Edwards, the chair- there has been a transfer from Eaglemoor for £575,000 if

I largely due to a 1973 are stated to be up from 6p Principal raaore oeaina me
man> explains that the interest reserves of £254,000, virtually all development is prevented by lack

rrangemerit , with to,7.42p and the dividend total is profit increase w.re: cons uera
charges have fallen as a result amounting to the interest on the of funds.

r and Co. of New stepped up from 2.0Sp to 2.6p. imoroved “rr:.": 0f propert>- sales which have Portuguese development This The offer documents which
Loudon partnership with a final of 1.95p. rolling mm ana -orms

permitted UK overdrafts to be compares with an equivalent for describe the transactions include
The offer documents which

(£473.000). . minorities““M “O .
I«iu.uuur. U.II.-.I..,. 7 * 7- .1 M.tlRnt nan hr uaiaULTA JJaVc

down- on the London and Euro- (£5,000) and last year there were and immediate trading ouuook
fj-om £40.000 to £7,000.

•
, r:. "

>,nriuR Stagnant at zi.ncn auu iu'u rurcuguese puisaing is expecivu agatusc me present mp ana a

T
h

n (Mitinrtk bank balances have declined to be completed by the end of positive cash flow. For this

dollar markets. extraordinary debits of £4

On the home front the group = The balance retained is £
has formalised Its gilt-edged -(£243,000).
dealing and. advisory services i9TO

and several new subsidiaries have r ...., ,nnln „..-nn oir .
E5«

been fonned under Allen Harvey ^ ’94s
and R'ss Investment. Manage- Buildore' pTovWer* 5*7

men t
PharrnaceuTical 2^0

Referring to the results .for KV^M^and mt!
the year ended Februarv 5, 1979.. Profit before tax .. . 2.002

the chairman states that in a - •'•••

deteriorating situation the ’etd’C iyiw'i vc ATP
money market deparhn?nts man- rlKt A

I

aged to trade profitably. But aRFT MORDATT
after overheads- and tax the. AOfcL IT1UIUVALL
group found it desirable to make Payment of final dividend and

extraordinary debits of £429.000. for most of the group s mam
The balance retained is £827.000 trading activities are reasonably

(£243,000). encouraging.

next month at which stage the reason the Board will vote its

Profits before interest are made company hopes to sell it on to a 19 per cent behind the deaL

encouraging.
1977 The dividend total -is increased

from 0.4d to l.Op, with a final of

7S3 0 B5p. This represents partial

2Ti restoration of previous cuts.

_ The group manufactures non-

592 ferrous strip, tube and
1.508 extrusions.- industrial and con-

sumer products and plastics

BIDS AND DEALS

One of Engineering,

a transfer from inner reserves publication of the 197S report
t0 produce a profit of £355,553 and accounts of Abel. Morrell

DRAKE & SCULL
CONVERSION

which compared with £l.06ro.

Meeting; 45. Cornbill, -]

April 30 at 12.30 pm.

SAINT PERAN

have been delayed because of a The directors oi Drake and I34p last Friday, gives them a
tjL|

fire at the company’s Clive scu'1 . noif’lhgs 'announce that financial interest in the success
Works in January which i -,5*1 tut* >-»':» 1 shrirehfilders cf of their legal action against
destroyed some accounting soo.009 *r the 8.45 ner cent *' E ” three directors of the company
record. convertible cunaulative redeem- and various others.

materials, castors and wheels, Mr. Bernard Garbacz have exer- associated companies. One of Engineering, whose principal

locks and security systems. cised their option to acquire these, London Trust, has acquired operating companies are
527,071 shares in Robert Kitchen a further 55,000 shares Increasing Rembrandt Machine Tools and
Taylor, the fast-recovering textile its stake to 505,000 shares (14.54 Stanton Machine Tools, both
group, from Mr. W. S. Hersham. per cent). Its subsidiary, Abing- located In Watford. The

The stake worth just under don Trust, holds another 262,500 consideration is £300,000.

£!m at RKTs market price of shares.

financial interest in Ore success OOWTY BUYS
J-S* a?a' nst In a share exchange and cash

three directors of the company
deA] WQrth £250,000 Dowty Group

mvionsly the final ha^ been ahie preference shares, which They are clai^ngjhat toe sale ^ share exSSge cleS in^) f?r £l«6,WftS?Sfied « to
The dissident shareholders at, paid before April 5. This time -p-° s»rxiu frp'’

_
frera Banque of shares of toe company which involve£ 75 000 shares valued at £147,732 cash and 30,304 shares.

Saint Plran have challenged the' the ' directors have declared a - Bruxelles
' Lambert were held in trust for toe benefit £230,000.

assertion, of Mr^Henry Hodding, secondJnterim o^lp net per 25p exercised their option^convert of the com^y^^H^was
,

in mpper will become part of ments and magnetfc tapes.
toe chairman - that . toe . recon-
vened EGM on-Wednesday wHV
be a formality.

share bringing, the distribution their holding
so far to 1.576p. In 1977 a total shares. ••

of 2.419p was paid. The direc- The issued f

In a letter to shareholders sent tors will consider recommenda-
over the we^-rnd, toe dissidents tion of the final when the

The issued ordinary capital is .when the shares were mu
now E3.fi79.496

' comprising than they are now.
15.917.9S5 shares. . - The buyers of toe

^e'SJis were^Sd afa time
««£(Ci«nm^i«-

The. shares were sold at a time
muU In

*

jons- for toe year ended Aprilmuch lower
197s the ^^ and profit

before lax of Ripper were
toe snares

£2g4.000 and £30,000 respectively.

EPC/OLYMPIA

*1978 Profit aftertax £9,077000

—an increase of21%’’

purchased £50.000 6}. per cent
English Properly Corporation
convertible loan stock 1998-2003
at £140.40 on behalf of a com-
pany controlled by members of
the family which also controls
Olympia and York.
T
ii“

PU^haf A
E?

ll Cranere of Burton, ’the
mcreases the aggregate holdmp Ford car main dealer and truck

2
f ’'‘e SSSf1 JSS^EnS dea,er for Burton-on-Trent and

^».0?nt ordinary shares, 53.000 gtirroundins districts
preference shares and £627.000 of

su™«najn« aiwncts.

6t per cent convertible loan stock
of EPC.

AURORA DEAL
Aurora Holdings has acquired

A summary pfithe Statement byMr. Robert Henderson,
Chairman of the parent company,

KLEINWORT, BENSON, LONSDALE LIMITED,
in the 1978 Report and Accounts.

£2.5m hotel acquisitions

Profit after tax was £93077,000 compared with

£7479,000 for 1977, '&n increase of21 °
n . The

total dividend of4.600S9P per share compares
with 4.15762P iast year. The results, to which
all our principal activities contributed,

are the bestwe have ever produced*
'

INVESTMENT
Funds under management further increased to

reach around £ 1,000m by the year end, and
investment performance has continued to be of

a high standard.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
Domestic and international banking operations

continue to show healthy growth. Loan
business has continued to expand, despite far

from strong demand and severe competition.

We have been increasingly active in the

syndication ofboth sterling and foreign

currency loans, and have raised well over

£ioom for Local Authorities during the

past year. Our leasing business is highly

satisfactory andwe are helping a wide range of
British exporters to provide competitive

financing for their exports to some ofthe more
difficult areas ofthe world.

PROJECTS
Despite the current low level ofinternational

trade and the intense competition faced by
British exporters in world markets, the Project

Division has a higher volume ofexport business

under discussion than ever before.

ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS
.

In addition to our branch opened in HongKong
in March 1978, Kleinwort Benson (Hong Kong)
has been offering a comprehensive merchant
banking service to customers in Asia since

June of this year. The first six months of

operations, after full provision for
start-up costs, show a significant profit.

Good results from our subsidiaries in Belgium,

Guernsey, Jersey and Suitzerlan&aisQ reflect

our international capability.

BULLION
Sharps Pixley,which is one ofthe leading
names in this field throughout the world,
had anexcellent year, as did its

subsidiaries; profits were well in excess of
1977. The company joined the London Metal
Exchange in October, and is now trading on
the Floor.

Vatzx Breweries is to buy toe
HJIJrop Motor Hotel Company,
whose main asset is the Hilltop
Motor Hotel at Carlisle, for

£1.54m. Payment will be in the
form of 964.748 ordinary shares
and arrangements have been
made for Vaux's brokers to place
these shares.

Io a £825,000 cash deal Prince
of Wales Hotels has acquired
Htllcopse which, through its sub-
sidiary, owns the lease of the
Cairn Hotel, Harrogate, and a
13.5 per cent interest in Old
Swan Hotel (Harrogate) a listed

company.
The price is being based on

(he net asset value of HIKcnpsc
at March 31, 1979. At April 28,
last year the book value or toe
net assets of Hillcopsc and its

subsidiary) including deferred
tax. amounted to £283,065. For
1977-7S taxable profit of Its

trading subsidiary was about
£18,500.

Galleon World Travel Associa-
tion. through its wholly owned
subsidiary comnany. Garoncllff,
lias made an offer for the share

FOR YOUR OFFICE

fW THE

CITY OF L0N00N

SI VICO MONEY FUNDS

Have A pre»t*w EC2 atSOrtSS and
hleaMM >ear UMan Stock
Kxchang* h Ttw Banking, talur.
MW, CoiMMIIMf and SMaglng

Saturn lnvi-.tnn.nt

M anuixinrnt Co. I.td.

M»CAN NON S IR1KT 1-.C4N ti.U!

Tck-phoni-: 01 -2.1(i 1-425

Mall, KtnMnnt and Telex
meiuBca and orders taken and tor.

warded. Telex receWed free. Co.
rephUtratUM and tax advice.

CORPORATE FINANCE
Despite reduced activity in the major world

capital markets, gross income was not far short

ofthe record level attained in 1977. In the

domestic market merger activity remained at a

high level.

PROSPECTS
Looking ahead, we are faced with the all too
familiar background ofpolitical and economic
uncertainty. In such conditions it is difficult to

predict the level offuture earnings. Wc can,
however, report that the high level of
activity which was a feature ofthe latter
months of 1978 has continued into the
current year. We have therefore made a
good start. Wc moreover believe, looking

further into the future, that our policy of
_

steadily broadening the scope ofour activitiessteadily broadening the scope ofour activities

and increasing our overseas operations will

enable us ro maintain and gradually to improve

our position in what are highly competitive

markets.

20 Fenchurch Street, London ecsp 3Db

BAHRAIN ' BRUSSELS - CHICAGO • GENEVA - GUERNSEY - HAMBURG - HONGKONG
ISLE OF MAN * JERSEY • NEWYORK PARIS • RIO DE JANEIRO • SINGAPORE * SYDNEY • TOICYO

BIRMINGHAM • EDINBURGH

MESSAGE MINDERS
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

Orient House
New Broad St, EC2

Telephone: 01-428 0898
Telex: 8811725

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange

SINGLO HOLDINGS LIMITED
Issue of £759,441 15% Convertible

Unsecured Loan Stock 1988/1991

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted
the ahovu stock to the Official List. Particulars

of the Stack are available In the statistical services

of Extol Statistical Services Limited and copies

of such particulars may be obtained during normal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and
public holidays excepted) up to and including

27th April. 1979, from:—

BARCLAYS MERCHANT
BANK LIMITED '

Dashwood House
69 Old Broad Street

London EC2P 2EE

de ZOETE & BEVaN
25 Finsbury Circus

AondQH EC2M 7EE

for good year

located In Watford. The
consideration is £300,000.

BRIGHT/ASH
UNCONDITIONAL
The offer from John Bright for

Ash Spinning has become fully

uuconditionaL Acceptances have

v m beca received in respect of 93.12
Son

? per cent of the new ordinary
and of toe deferred. The offer
remains open and toe balance
will be acquired compulsorily.

'

BRAID GROUP
Braid Group has paid £850,000

Profit before tax of Craners
for 1978 was £191.679. The
balance-sheet at that date shows
net tangible assets of £4274576
before provision for deferred tax
of £217,878.

capital of Southlands Hotel Ltd,
which owns both the Southlands
Hotel, Scarborough and the
Unicorn Hotel, Ripon,

After talcing account of heavy
borrowings, the bid values the
net assets of toe company at
£154,000. -

The chairtnan and directors
arc recommending acceptance of
265p for each £1 ordinary share
and for the £1 preference •*A"
shares and preference *' B ’*

shares at par.
,

They point out that although 1

a rights issue raised £31,000
additional capital in July 1978
continued and heavy expend)-
lure on toe modernisation of

!

both hotels has resulted in sub-
j

stantial Interest payments which
i

in turn have seriously depleted 1

profits. I

In his annual ' review, Lord
Catto, chairman of Yule Catto

and Co., tells members that he

has no reason to believe that the

current year’s results ’will be any

less satisfactory than those for

1977-78.

As reported on March. 16*

against expectations, taxable

profits for the year ended

October 28. 1978 were 13 per

cent higher at £2.8m. (£2.49m) on
turnover of £12.74m (£10.14m).

The final dividend is 1.54p,

compared with a total previously

of l-387p. in addition to toe Up
capital repayment made last

October.
'

-

The chairman says that toe

effect of increased world oil

prices is still unclear but he
expects this to strengthen the

group’s plantations' commodities
prices, and toe resulting profits

from Malaysia.
He adds, however, that the

effect on UK economic activity

and on the price of plastic

materials could limit the growth

in the markets which Williaam

Cox serves.

The chairman is hopeful

that the good - business

relationship with toe -Johore

State Economic Development
Corporation, through Yule Catto

Plantations, will in- due course

provide profitable outlets for

expansion of the group’s

Ha LaysIan operations.

Profits from rubber and oil

palms rose from £1.97m to

£2.48m but results of toe plastics

division were unsatisfactory;

profits were down from £438,000

to £159,000. The associate In

Eire in this division, however,
** made an excellent contribution

to toe group." -

The . marina's side _ 6f ther

business improved, profits from'

£124,000 to £lH,000.. !

Meeting; New Bond Street

House, W, M8y 3 at naoro ..

;

Viking Oil

seeks North
Sea cash
A rights issue to

.
raise £280306:. -

net is announced by Viking Ofl

in order- to. fund a-, seismic

gramme in tile -North Sea. UUl
A total 300,000 new ordinary .:

•

shares of £1 are being -issbed at
par os. .

toe basis -, of qfcdfijj.

seven. .

- Viking shares are not Hste&Mi
the Stock Exchange "and-

directors say they do not-lnte^t .-

to apply for-

a

listing^ aT tfc£- 4
-

present time. -But -the- "Stofir. J

Exchange has granted pernffsriMi
j

for dealings in the'-.ordxosS1 !

shares under Rule 163 (31 .Wim *j;

effect from'today—it is- expected

that dealings to the -new s&ajwn^
will begin on-M«r4^<: :;

The exploration ---group bf'r;.

which VTIdng 'Oil is a: memtfc; .;

is planning to evaluate ' more
closely toe prospects : in

' «e 1

northern part of its NOTtit .%3 - -

block 16/12. - -.-iV -
:

Directly to .
the - nbrUbVm ,

’

block 16/7, the Marathon srotafe

is planning to develop its oSfihuT

the Sooth Brae Held,' toff-’-

Vikitig’s group, led by Placid .Olii

is anxious to test whether -the" r

Brae structure extends intfr^afif /
'

own block. - .
- • • --. vrsMTii'-'-'

v.- <ri J
i-

Option exercised on RKT shares
High level of activity

continues at Kleinwort
.--y-ii-y

Mr. Henry Scbuldenfrei and included certain directors and toe capital of Stanton Gear and THE HIGH level of activity at The chairman says that des^fe) .

.

Kleinwort. Benson. Lonsdale, the current low level of -fartefe. ;

investment holding concern, national trade and .toteose; eom--

which was a feature of toe latter petition in world

months of 197S. has continued group’s project side has ahighef

into the current year giving the volume of potential export.bremt

group a good start to 1979. says business under discusslop
;

tha^

Henderson, the ever before.

^uppv HAY’S WHARF
£0=VS and caah BUYS SAFESTORE

deal worth £250,000 Dowty Group Proprietors of Hay’s Wharf
has acquired Ripper Systems, has acquired Satatore (Hold-

chairman. in his annual review. During the year- the- divisituA: '

He adds that the directors capability in toe specialised field
“

believe, looking further to the 0f 0y and mining finance- w$s:
future, that their policy of strengthened: toe opportunity
steadily broadening the scope of -m field are considered

Safestore stores -business docu-

activities and increasing overseas promising, be states.
operations, will enable Kleinwort _ .

to maintain and gradually ^Sharps Mey,in the brfUon.,

Spr^e Ito position in wtoat he an o-AriOw.;
says are highly competitive
markets.
As reported on March 14 a

well in excess of 1977. Also the

two manufacturing subsidiaries,

second half boost left toe^ 5,S. Kmght and Son andjMw^d:/
with record taxable profits of and kad^a good year..
WlUi L8WVIU W* -

. _ J _

£9.08m (£7.48m) for 1978 and *nth results.

Meeting. 20, Fenchureh Street^ :toe dividend is stepped up to Meeting. 20, Fencni

4.60089P (4.13762p) net per EC, May 1 at noon,

share with a 2BOOS9p flnaL

Mr. j Henderson . says- toe T „r pi
corporate' finance division, had a. HI NllSfP
good year despite the reduced •r--*.
level of activity in the major
world capital markets. The • OcItICv
amount of bond business -

- -

transacted for investment clients The fouowtng seaThe following seas+ties hate -

in toe primary and secondary been added to the Share Infor-

markets continued to grow, and motion Servtfce appearing .in

toe overall level of profit was Financial Times :

—

satisfactory.
. Funds under management in
the Investment division increased

Abercom Investments (Section?

-Overseas - Johannesburg •« In-

dustrials). •

furtoer and reached around £lbn ^^er Industrial Holdings

£ (Section: Industrials),
this division was transferred on /Jhmort " (SectJoo ' :

April L 1978, to a w and
(James) (beewm.

wholly-owned snbsidiary. Klein- «ipfS7 '
• -

wort Benson Investment Manage- CoTpoxatioirtSection

.

ment the first nine months Oyereeas-New Yark). ,

operations of which, “ have been Gresham Industries (Section

encouraging.** South Africans). -* 'South Africans).

Bank of* I
NewSouth Wales

u#
Bank of New South Wales %

announces that with effect froift" -

Saturday, 7th April, 1979 3 ; |
its base rate for lending |

will be reduced from ...1-
'

(
13% to 12% per annum.

’

H
I

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS ^
Deposits of £1.000-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of i-W
years. Interest paid gross.' half-yearly. Rates for deptriftsr
received not later than 12.4.79.

. w’
Terms (years) 4 4 "S' 6' ' 7 "

• 8 "
IJfr

Interest % ll 11* lli II* : 11} Ui.; llf . J2^
Deposits to and further Information from The' Chief Carder,

r

Finance for Industry Limited, 91, Waterloo Road, London
SE1 8XP (01-828 7S22, ExL 177). -Cheques payableto "Bant -

of England, a/c FFI.** FFI is the boldtog.company for 1CFC.-
and FCI. ’

• .

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONO TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual lntereat

•gross ^,Tayt Minhnum; t^
Interest 'abler. . 'aiua hosi

Knowsley (051 548 8555)
Redbridge (01-478 3020)
Redbridge (01-478 3020)
Sefton (051 922 404Q> ...

Wrridn (0952 505051} ...

-• -teat

.. llf_ i-year . i^kh> r >7

.. Hi ::t«8r..----ai00&Y4iS

.. I2 -. - i^ear - ; 20d «-7

Hi - ' i-yeer .
w.

.. I1-. ysariy - I^CS/ .o-lo

•- ••SV>
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A Aqm

cash

= si?a.

in The Bay

op again
. jtesterday -"when. tbiy

Thomson fandj1 raised: Itsf. bid
foi^the Ba^ for-a' secood tiine._

.

The TKoiosbn -Interests v are
now tmconditJonaUy offering
C$37,a.' share -for. some.;17^2m.
A shares representSag-r- 75 per
cent Of The eBay’s common
stock:

•“ ;

C$C40.8nx Eidf -os' worth
almost C$156m'_Tnore than
Thomson's earJLier.-bid : of<S35
a share , fcflr '^h; per ''cent of The

s,*.

- .. ' rv

..J" .4

-f *

i

..
5 ‘ ’•>

iVitv

imvort

—

T

— ic-:

! i.
;/The- latest 'bid is jthe . fifth in

i ar-bid battle that- started to iate
• March,

'
‘after; T&jr 'directors

• reaebtSH the' original offer of

. ^re -for 51 pter ceht of

. The'Bay1 by ' WtHKfijiid^e and'

. Thomson : .Eqi[iitahie ^ iJnterbk-

,
tfonal), .TorpatO'basea .bolding

. companies owned by the': family
t and heirs- of -the. late Lord

;
Tbomson-of Fteet Shortly-after

! the rejection of - the- . ordinal
I Thomson lnd, George /Weston,

hil'-- '

Manufacturers
/Hanover in

;

!
.'Iran decision ?

J ^By John Wyies in. Nti* ;Yorfc
• fe^TOFACTlHtEBS

:
Bmbver

TBtst has been ordered by a
• New York- appeals court to' give
two -. US. - 1etecomnw rUlcations
coinpames10 days’ notice before
honouring letters of credit- to
Iranian-tanks.
The ruling on Friday by the

Appellate Division of<cbe New
,
York State Supreme ‘Chart:was

f a partial vact-oiy f-or subsidiaries

of American Telephone 'and.

Telegraph and j -General-. Tele-
phone.and Electronics. Although
ffifey- toave so -.{ax" faited to win
atf/fnjunctkm preventing Marin-

f^hirer?':'^ndydr from bbhour-
yjglettere -of credit, they .have,
sdtnxed: . the; lime'/to ‘ launch
abothex legal- bfd. ta

:

blo'dkpay-
meht permanently.’ ...

. , ... 7
,
The -case is - beiftg' "closely

watched- -Syr fee \UjS. banking
"mjnitv because it Is iSeen as

ibly staking. at the future

: the. letter .
<if

'
;'d*edit

afechaiuain. ;
//'

. ’v 7. "
;* ’

.

.

fee; -giant Toronto-based
,
lood

jaerebahcQslsg ’and' resource
company, entered the' bidding
wife/ 'an offer “of C$40 a feasre'

in cash' -or Preferred stock. .

,
Thomson responded-By raising

its. hid to C$35 a share for fiD

per cent-.which was matched by
Weston late last week when it -

raised its C$40 :
bid to /seek-

maximum Of 60 per ceat- of fee
A shares and' a mlnimnm of
45 ; percent. - ^

- • The ; Bay's directors • were

.
sdieduled/ .to meeT- yeStercfay

afternoon iii Tbronto wifefeeir
recommendation " to- share-

holders expected late last -night

(London time).. ./

-" .In a parallel development,. fee
Ontario . Securities "Comtofcsion .

planned a rare Sunday , aftorr.

noon hearing : to" ' consider.'

Thomson objections to a unique
plan -.-that -- Weston -.financial

managers, have developed- -to

head off a possible stampede- of

shareholders to Thomson/- * -*
:

"

- Although fee Weston
,
hid is

higher than the Thomson' bid

on a per-share basis, Weston's
managers^' headed by Burns
Fry. fear that many Bay share-
holders will tender to Thomson
as the Thomson bid runs out
before the Weston bfd.

Roughly half fee Bay’s shares
are - in .pensions and trust-
accounts controlled by a rela-
tively small number of
professional managers. Weston
fears that these shares will be
tendered to fee lower Thomson
bid, which now expires on April
17, if managers feel that the-
Weston bid, which expires on
April 26, Is failing. As a
consequence ' Weston managers
are offering Bay 1

shareholders
ah . escrow 1 plan by which Bay
shares could be tendered to
Weston’s managers and held in
escrow. If the Weston bid had
hot blocked the Thomson bid by
the'day before the Thomson bid
expires the shares would be
released -from escrow and.
tendered to Thomson if the
shareholder so desire.

interest

rates raised again
6Y ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

A FURTHER round «f Interest,

rate inewases— fee ;«ghfe. Sh
the - space -of ..a .-yearr-was
initiated: feis week-end byfee
Exchange (Banks -Association1

here, and will take effect

^tomorrow. V
Immediately after fee EBA

"decided to raise deposit Tates

furfeer, fee H-ot^or® and
Shanghai" Banldiig Oorporatidh,
the Chartered Bank; and :

the

Chase - Manhattan-' -'1 Bank
announced a half-poinrt tise in

prime rete, to 11} per cent,- also

Wife effect from tomorrow;'.

. Deposit rates are being rinsed

so
;
that fee 'yield' on savings,

-seven-day. ca31 and three'.uxmtb
deposils Wall rise to .6} per..cent,

oh -sixmionEh. deposits to.Tfcper
cent and on' one-year deposits at
commercial banks to Siper.cent.
The - latest rise in . -the/best

lending, or prime, rate js -seen

as a further move to support
the languishing Hong Kong
dollar -which has shown marked
weakness In foreign exchange
markets in recent weeks.

In February, the total bank
loans and advances outstand-
ing was, at HK$ 56.6bn
(US$ ll.Stra), some 47 per cent
up- on the- level a year earlier,

and 2.7 per cent up on the
January level.

The level of Joan demand,
buoyed up by demand from the
construction sector as Well as
for private consumption, is a

cause of continuing concern for
the authorities here, and last

week new statutory instru-

ments were tabled giving the
Government power to impose
stricter liquidity requirements
on banks and quasi-banks or
deposit-taking companies; -

Diverse aid

plan put

forward for

Manufranee
By Terry podsworth in Pari*

FUNDS of at least FFr 30m
($7m), and probably twice

as much, could be made avail-

able to Manufrance, the near-

bankrupt French retailing

and manufacturing group. If

the proposed new organisation

to take, over its affairs Is

established.

In a statement on the
group's difficulties, M. Joseph
Scwguedoice, .

the Communist
mayor. of St Etienne, which
owns. 29 per cent of Manu-
franee, dismissed as “ intoler-

able " the judgment of the
local commercial court which
said that a new rescue plan
for fee company must be
eonduded by today.
ML Sanguedolce said fee

moves were . now well
advanced to raise fee neces-
sary' money for fee group
from diverse sources. A total

of FFr 30m would be earning
in equal parts . from an
insurance group called
MACIF, a printing company
and fee Government In addi-
tion,. a further FFr 12m could
be expected from special aid
funds, while the municipality
itself was willing to guaran-
tee loans of another FFr 30m
Whether Manufrance can

avoid another radical manage-
ment change—it bas bad Six
managing directors in two

. years—remains in question.

Setback for

Migro Geneva
Sy Brij Khindaria in Geneva

THE LARGEST supermarket
and foodstore chain in
Switzerland’s French-speaking
areas, ' Migro Geneva S.A.,

reported a 43
.
per cent fall

in Its gross profit during fee
1978 financial year, mainly
because of fee Swiss franc's

revaluation.

The gross profits stood- at

SwFr 654.700, while fee total

turnover was SwFr 548.7m
($320Am)-—about 0.2S per
cent below fee 1977 figure.

Cash flow fell by 35 per cent;

to SwFr 6.89m.

- -. i
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>narc
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BY COUN MItiHAM

Talk ofchanges iu^ehtral bank

,

discount rat^ J^-been^beard
in two or tflr^rvacijar centres
over the past weekor so, but .as
yet only fee Bank eCSogland: has
made any move. The cut In M3ni-
immt.fcending Ritelw® intended
tb* -steal : Hie - Sow: Ofl foreign
money : urto' Britain. 7but else-

where any ctaj^:^ will-: be for

very-different-reaams. rr .

Belgium's -interest rates, were

.

unchanged last 'week, but any
rise-j^i fee dtscpauE or Lombard
rates In fen pear' future ,wiU
raw# - .little

.
surprise, -

.
tollowing

the rise
" in the German Bundes-

..qURR^iCY: RATES
!

of
t Wales

btorOns^—

J

OAI- J
Gancdten S--
Austrls Sch_l

pRL:-
Qmidnc— i..J
ffrnnch FrJ-J
fea
y«n—.M.™
Wrwgn. K_^
tosnHhPw.
wradifh Kr.-j
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V
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Drawing
rights'

0.614066}
U380B8
L97199

38.24SB

ia.41869--
2:00580
6:64687
1078.28

.

270^17
6.66835
87.3880

2.19887'

Europaan
Currwnoy.

Unit

0.043717
1.34292
1314463
18.5995
40.0963
7.04228 •

2.63397
2-73150
SJ81351
1130.40
2»8A97;
6.88616 ;

9 1.7216-
5-88569

'

0-29841 -

bask discount and Lombard rates

at feu end'aff.ta^anunfe^nnd fte
dtmtummg-'i • weakness - : of r.tbe

Belgian ! franc ittifee^European
Monetary System; •- Belgium's
currency has

- been fee weakest
member -of - fee EMS since fee
system- began -on . March 13:

.- fAnofee? country troubled with

a relatively weak currency is

Japan. .-.-^Trading -.in -fee Tokyo
foreign ; - exchange market

.
has

been made even more nervous
by ..speculation about' a possible’

rise ' in fee -Bank of Japan dis-

count rate : from 3* per cent,

where it has" been since March
last year. - . ,

Last month was particularly,

bad for the yen, and it received

.very heavy support from fee

Japanese- authorities. This- was
reflected in the record fall of

$3.87ton to S28£13bn in the
country’s .foreign, currency re-

. serves- in March. This was more
than treble fee previous record
monthly drop, and took' Japan's
reserves' to their- lowest level

since last June.

April may turn out to be a

similar month. Bank of Japan
support for fee. yen involved
sales of over $L5bn in just two

days at fee- beginning of last

week. =.The dollar- rose- to- a J.Q

month high of- Y2ia80 -against

fee yen in Tokyo on Wednesday,
before easing slightly, but still

remained much firmer than the
previous week.
• Japan's major problem is oil.

The country is heavily dependent
on. imported energy, and fee
recent problems over oil price

and supply will hit Japan more
fean most other oil

.

importers.
There is . also 'a suggestion of in-

creased inflationary problems,
with reports feat consumer prices

rbse.by almost I per cent in.the
Tokyo area during March.

OTHER MARKETS

(Jold BvllforMflna ouncei

Close I823BM-240 ;#W0-B411*
laei14.7- 1 15.0ite 1 16.0- 1 1 6.3

Opening |533B3«-2401e!s240>4-241
:im4.9.1W.5V'fill6.5-IW.ty

Morning i323B65.- ' £240.80
fixing. i£114-S82) JC116.341,

Afternoon IS239.73 ,*240:66 *

fixing... ..... (£114.87® ^116.312)
Gold. Coins, domestically

Krugerrand .iS862-266 iS259i*-263is
rt£l254-l27nj »C125-127i

Hew 1S68»a-70l* ;B671*-691b
Sav*reigns!f£32 -23hl ,te3232-33i*)

Old !S73-76 lft73x«-70is

Sovereigns ECB&U -36 <4i <£38Js-36’2)
‘ CoM Coins, internationally

Kruger randJS246-248 tS247^-24915
>£119-120] .|l£119V|>12Blt)

New ISB24-64U 862U-64U
Sovareigns:l£30-31) 1130-31)

Old |273-75 J|731»-75»s
Soverelgnajfe3SU-36i«) ;i£35«i-36i2)

220 Eagfes.. S316is-32Hs *317-382
210 EagleaJf182- 187 (S180-1B5
25 Eagles— .S12 1-126 2119-124

\\

THE DOLLAR $POT AND FORWARD

s -nV’i
1 i • *

,w»*r

. . >

.ii

ftaiandt
Qanadat
Uethlnd.
Osmium
Denmark
W. Ger.
PDrtuB»f
Spam
Italy

Norway
fen nco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Sivitz.

Day*a
..

spread

.

2.0300-2.0375
86.S&86.9B*
2.0335-20395
29^5-29.90
5.2430-5.2575
1 .0880-1^9«0
48.4548.66
S830~68US

Close • '•

"TE5teO-2.0Sflr

One4»onti>

iraBnrr
0.»OJ3Sc)

Time
pa. months

l.^b OJto-O^S
-

%
p.a.

TTB7

Apr. 6
. £

•
i

£
Note Rates

Argentina Paw... 2422-2426

'

1.8780-1.8820
47.63-48.63
8.53-8-34

75.748-77.582

1160-1162 (Austria - 28U-29U
623* -63*4

10.90-11.00
BJ0-9.00
587-3.97

Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cnxzoiro-..
Finland Markka ..

22JB2-23.30 {Danmark
3J>945-3J)965 Ifranee—

1 725-1.765
447-457

4. Z 7-487
10.64-10.74

Iran Rlal-T—
Kuwait Dinar (KD

150^5-156^0
0^173-0.583
62.15-62.25

72-75 Uapan
CL2772-0.Z773(Nothorlands .. ..

29.89-29-91 !Norway.
Malaysia Dollar—

(LB485-0.952Si5palnT. 140.5-143.S
Saudi Arab. Riyai ! 6-99-7.09
Singapore Dollar. 14.5900^1.6025
StfJ. African Rand ]

1.7660-1.7750

5^720-5.3730 [Switzerland
2-2000-2.2010 (United States-
0.6455-0.850QiYugoslavta-

580-3.60
2,0825-2.0925

3»ig-43

Rate given tor Argentina is tree rate.

• {THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
- . Day’s

April 5 ' spread Cfom
% Three %

One momh - par. months p.a.

20300-2.0350 0,6S4}J5c pm _ ZX T.1M-8S pm 1.BT
&&9Q-8&96 ' C.OSt-O.OjiiC pm .0.62 0.1241.09 pm 0.48

203802.0396 0.58-0.48c pm . 3.12 1.65-1.&S pm 3. 14
»^5-29.87 8V7c pm 211 22-20 pm 281
2-2S586-2S75. 0-Z5oro pnvO^S dis —OMMi -0.42
1.8900-1^340 D.84-0.74pra pm 201 250-240 pm 5.17

48.55^48.66 " 3S-60cd« -10.49 100-165 dia -10.M
68J25-88^15 20-30c dis .

-4.38 45-SO dis -3.07

841^0-84250 841^0^4240 1.00-130lire dh -J-™ S ,Z®^'Sd
"

,s

SL1250«.T2aa- 5,1285-5.1275' -1-10-0.60. ore pm 1.89 225-1.75 pm 1.56

4JBHMJM00 43375-4340© 1.1 5-1 .(Be pm
43830-43860 43830-43840 O^O^O ore pm .

216.00-21530 215.10-21530 1.0b-0.»y pm
T334V13-89 T337V138S5 ^V5*i Hn> pm
UTOSrt.TISS 1.7145-1.7155 137-1.27c pm

ited in U.S. currency.
doDsr end. not to the

t UK, Ireland and Canada era quoted in U.S. cu
u.sL

‘A3-

N:rv-

and discounts apply
.
to ^the.

Exchange cross . rates

3.04 285-265 pm
1-37 1:40,1.20 pm
5.58 280-270 pm
6,08 18-18 pm
934 4.15-4.05 pm

Forward premiums
individual currency.

2S3
1.19
5.11
4.90
9.68

U.S.
Canada
Netfafed.
Belgium
Danmark

.
Ireland
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy-'.
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria '

Swtt?,

20680-2075S
2380023900
4.19-4324
6130-8135
10.81-10.88
1.0116-1.0170
339-332*,
9930-100.60
140.70-141-40
1.733-1.746

'

1037-10.82
8-33-8.9B
9.04-9.08
441-449
2832-28.77
331V338 .

20740-20750 038-O.ISc pm 138 037-0.47 pm
23885-233® D30-0.10C pm 0.75 035-035 pm
431*32 2-1c pm 4,27 5-4 run
6130-6130 2S-15cpm 338 60-50 pm

.

10.84b-1035!« 1*jo« pm-^ora dis 035 pm
13152-1 .0162 0.05-O.ISp (Ha -1.18 030-0-40dis -

3.91V33F, '2Vl\pfpm 5.74 0V5». pm
10030-30030 50.110c dis -937 140-260 dia
14135-14135 20c pm-30c dot
1,743^-1.744’* ’jllre pm-14 dia
10.e0V10.61i, 3»,-1 V>re pm
937-836 4-3c pm
S.O^.-a^T1, ZMwt pm
446^-4471. 2-75-245y pm
2838-28.73 20-IOgro pm

.. 334fliJI35\ 3V2Vcpm . .

Belgium rate is far convertible francs. Financial franc 6285-62.95.
Sin-month forward dollar 03s4).6Qc pm: 12-month 1.10-1 30c pm.

-D.43 25 pm-75dis
—0.34 par-2 dis
3.11 7V6i» pm
4.68 96 pm
1.65 5V3*. pm
4.88 6.05-6.66 pm
637 50-40 pm
1036 &V8»4 pm

1.00
030
4.27
336
0.46

-138
537

-737
-0.71
-033
24S
3.79
1.87
6.08
637

1C.42

||
Apr. 6 PoundStaritng U.S. Dollar Dmitsehem'lc Japan ‘se Yen[ Frenehfranc. Swiss Frano

[

DutetiGuiJd'r fta/faut Ura Canada DoflarSe/gisuf Franc
f

Round Sterling
jk&Doflar.-.

X.

0.479
- 2.087

L
3.943
1.890

448.0
014.7

9.023 -
;

.

* -4.324 !

3.568
1,710

4.245
2.035

1752.
839.B

£.400
1.150

• 62.20
29^1

fimitsehomark
•fkpanosa Yen.TJBO .

0.254
.. 2J232

0.589
. 4.657

. j.

...8.800

113.6
1000.

2-289
20:14 •>

0^05
7.968

‘ 1.077
9.475

444.5
3911.

0.609
5.357

16.78
.1388

Rt#rrta» Trane ‘IB. .

'*t
.

Swiss Franc. . ...

. 1.108 ^ '

- 0.280
:

2.311' i

0-585

' 44170
. - .t-lQS

49&S
186.6

10.
&5£9 i

3.BS4
1.

4.7C5
1.1BO

1942. '

481 J*
2.650
0.673

66.94
17.44

thrtqh Guilder'
ttaHan Lira US*.;

0JI56
- 10.87J

' 0.492
'

• L191 r

0.929
-2-2BD ;

'

105.5
255.7

- 2.125
j

5.149 ;

0840 t

2-036 !

1.
2.423

412-8
|

1000. i

0.565
1.370

14.65
l 35.50

Canadian Dollar
'

Belgian Franc 10B

' 0.417
1.608

0.869 .

'

3.355
. . 1-845 ..

6.53B
. 186.7
720J

3.759 i

14J1
1.486 1

5.756
1.769
6.825

730.1 1

2817. 1

I.-
3JB58

25-92
. 100.
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rates tor one.montii Treoeury bills 11*1 pBr cent rwo-manth ltSa-n** P« r cent; three montii

ti’uOfe per cent. Approximste eeBrnB raia tor one-mohih b»nk bills JlVtih per cent: two-monta P« cent:

tad three-meniK llVl'Va J>W cent; one-month trade bill*. 12s
, per cent: two-mouth 12 per cant; and three-month 11-, par

" Fmsnca Houses Base . Rates (published by the Finance Housaa Associauonl 13 per cent from " ' ,a ‘”

Rearing Bank Deposit Ratta for small sums ei seven days' noti'cs'S-S^ par.Gem. .Ctaamfg Bank Aster.

N

new. Treasury -Bills: Average lender rates of discbunl 11 1550 per cent-

... .Apr,; 1979.

for Jenp-ng >2 par

NEW YORK
' Prime Aere 1... , 113-11.76
Fed Funds- 10

'

Treasury Bills (1 3-week) . . 9.43
Treasury Bills (26-week) ... 937

GERMANY
Discount Bate -4
OvQmighr Rate : ; 5.40
One month 5.45
Three month* B-66
-Six 'months r. 5.7S

FRANCE
Disco unr Rate S3
.Overnight Rate 6.6
One month' 6;7S
Thrae rtioriihs.. 7
Six months 7312S

JAPAN
'

Discount Rale '. 33
Can (Unconditional! . . . . 4.6875
Bills Discount Rare : .4375

Foe fee convenience of . readers, fee. dates when some of the
more important company dividend statements may be expected In

the next few weeks are given in fee following table. The dates
shown are those of last year's announcements, except where fee
forthcoming Board meetings (Indicated feus*) have been officially

published. It should be emphasised that fee dividends to be
declared will sot necessarly be at the amounts or rates per cent
shown in fee column headed **Announcement last year.”

Dau

Akroyd ond
Smittisrs—Msy 10

Allied Irish
Banks... May 10

AssoCd. Biacuil
Manufetrs.—Apr. 10

'Aurora Apr. 9
'Babcock and

Wilcox. ..Apr. 11

Barrow
Hepburn...Mar. s

Blue Circle
- lnds....ADr. 13

•British Home
Stores...A or. 30

•British Sug»r...May 3
Brixton

Estate Mav 8
Burton Mav ii

•Cepe Intis. ...Apr. 8
*ChertB*fta*- ...Aor. 19
•Coral Leisure...Apr. 12
•Crode Jninl. »~Apr. n
Curry* Apr. 17
•DIckiMon

Robinson Apr. 10
Dunlop Apr. 20
•Eagle Star Apr. 11
European

Feme*...Apr. 28
Garrard Nat.

Discount.. .Apr. 26
•GlU and

Dirffus.. .Apr. 10
•Glaxo .Apr. 9
•Glynwed Apr. 11
•Guardian Royal

Exchange-- Aor. ft

Hall -

(Matthew)...May 11

Announce-
ment last

year

tot. 5.0

Final 4.S feat.

Final 136 feet.
Final 3.96

Final 2892

Final 13331

Final 6.4523

Hnel 3^73
tot. 1.65

Final 0.682
int. 0.6
Final 5302
Final due
Final 3.6 lest.
Final 1.182
Final 4.54

Final 4.448
Final 2J55
Final 3.1282

Final 13

Final 4.171

Fm. 2554 feat,

tor. 4.5
Final 5.75

Final 5.9304

Final 5.322

Hatnmarson Prop.
end lnv....Apr. 28 Final 5.46

•Hawker
Siddofey...Aor. 11

Hepworth (J.) Apr. 21
•Hewden

Stuart...Apr. 10
LWT- Mar. 30
•Laing (J.) Aor. 30
•Lead tods. ...Apr. 11
Uoyda and

Scottish. . .Mav n

Final 2.2OT
Int. 0.72

Final 06684
Int. 3.555
Final 1689
Final 4.37

tot. 1.7

Announce*
Dare merit last

' year
Marks and

Spencer...May 3 Final 2^44
•Menziea

(John)...Aor. 24
•Miner Apr. 10
Mothercare May 4
Mowlam

(John).. .Apr. 20 Final 5.0
Nat. end Comm.

Bank...May 4
Newman tods. May 11
Pearson

Long man...Aor. 21
Pearson (S.)...Anr. 21

P & 0 May 3
Ready Mixed

Con crate..-Apr. 13 Final 3J27
•Read

(Austin) Mar. 29 Final 1.B59
•flowntree

Mackintosh...Anr. 9 Final 5.417S
•Rugby Portland

Cement. .Apr. 23
Sainsb'y (J.)...May 3
Seare Hldgs.-.-Msy 4
Simon
engineering.-Apr. 24

•Smith (W. H.) Apr. 11
•Smiths fnds—Apr. 10
Smurfitt

(Jefferson).-Apr. 27

•Tarmac Apr. 27
•Tale phone

Rentals...Apr. 25
Toier Kemelay
& Mill bourn...Apr. 25. Final 2.2702

Travis and
Arnold.. -Apr. 25

UDS Mav 4
United

Scientific. . .May 9 tor. 3.0
Vaux

Breweries...May 12
•Vickers Apr. 26
Wadham

Stringer. ..May 2 Final 1.21

^
^(George)...Apr. 27 Final 0.E810

• Board meetings Intimated- 1 Rights

Issue since made, t Tax free. 5 Scrip

Issue lines made from reserves.

Final 1.34 feat.

Pinal 1.271
Final 1.904

Int. 1 .375
4.5 forecast

Final 4J236
Final 4.909
Final 3.543

Final 1JW
Qnal 3^87
Final 2-58

Final 5.0652
Final 02978
Int. 3.2853

Final 4.667
Final 6.234

AJ3

Final 3.1218

Final 3.0

Int. 1485
Final 5.0864

Issue
Price
K

Am'unt

Psfdup

Latest
Ranunc.
Date

• '
.

115

—
F.P. 30/3 20/4

60 F.P. b/5 27/4
ea F.P. 30/3 27/4
33 F.P. 22/3 4lb

285 F.P. £3/5 28/5
67 F.P. 7r3 20/4
34 Nil

44 Nil 19/4 site
ea»4 F-P. 12/3 20/4
60 F.P. 23/3 U/S
27 F.P. 14/3 26/4

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Basks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Ltd. 13 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Cotp-... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 32 %
Bank of N.S.W 12 %
Basque Beige Ltd. 12 %
Basque du Rhone et de
.! la Tamise S-A l2j%
Barclays Bank 12 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perrn’t Trust.. 12 %

. C^yzer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Janhet... 123%

-. -Choulartons 13 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *12 %

-Corinthian Securities... 12 %
- Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawrie 12 %

. Eagil Trust 12 %
. . English Transcoot ... X2i%

Firet Nat. Fin. Corpi ... 15 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

* Antony Gibbs 13 %
- Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %

Grindlays Bazik J12 %
* Guinness Mahon 12 %

IHambros Bank 12 %
I Hill Samuel S13 %
C. Hoare & Co +12 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12}%
Keyser Ullmann - 12 %
Knowslev & Co. Ltd.... 14i%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 12 %

I Samuel Montagu 12 %
[Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 12 %
Schlesinger limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. IS %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 12\%
Williams 4: Glyn’s 12 %
Yorkshire Barfe 12 %

|
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 9V&. 1-month,
deposits 9V4.
7-day deposits on sums of 00,000
and under 9VA up to £25.000
10% and aver £25,000 10’*%.
Call deposits over £1,000 9^%.
Demand deposits 11%

S95 F.P,:
1 __ 1194 150

6S F.P. 1 20/2|174 68
•4

FJP.i 16/2 170 IZ8
F.P.

1 9/2 42 31
9W F.P.

i 20/4,122
' 97

39 !r -:! - '-liaia

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

IE
«
V93«

. I I

flDO
96

41

73Je
OB

bJI

F.P.

F.P.

FA
£20 ,

-W5
23/5

F.P. |9 7/7
11/6

F.P.
F.P.

14/6
£6/4

1979
I
»=»

High I tow
Stock

83]

527w
10Sd25”
iOlia!

W*
1DU|!
laOp

Chepstow Ftace'e Sg Cnv. Una. Ln. 1988)
Cleveland (County of) Var. Rato 1984,...

Eng. Asaoc. Sterling Fd. Put. Red. Pff
Grant (Jamas) 10^* Prer.
ICFC IZlaX Uns Ln 1992

99 Ilm Valley .Water 6^ Red. Prf. 18B6„...
tOSp Lytsa 1.3.) 11% Cum. Prof.
701, MEPC BiaSConv. Una. Ln. 1993-2000...
97^4 Mid-Southern Water 6% Rad. Pref 1984.
106pJ Tric6vll!e 10i*S Prof.

BBI
'

if br
o~ i

5£ I

86pi ..

BBSii ...

S21« ...

ioo5

.

24 +
10 iv, -

lOBp .

77i«- :

101 !*( -

io7p;

.

ia-

. .ii

•Hi

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

1979

High / Low

160

11$
43

ass
109
2Bpm|m
79
37

147
66
103
36

210
741*

17pm'
zagm

73
331b

Stock I5 e*t .+ °r,or a .
—

5 ft
.

Brammer (H.t
Burco Dean-
(Cement-Roadstone .

Hirst ft Malllmon
'Johnson Unithey.. . .

Macphereon «D* ....

Norfolk Cap- Hotels
Park Place Imre. . .

.

Rank Org—
Redman Honnan..
Setters Inti

160

-i
88 ;*r:

,J 104 -1 .

'101 '
.

. i
.[ 21pm —4- »

Upm tl .

284 -3.
74 '-*•

1 33tsi'-

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures

baaed on prospectus estimate, o Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast dlvk
dmd: cover based on' previous year’s earnings. F Dividend and yield baaed on
prospectus or Other official estimates lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
| Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. S Placing price to public. »t Pence unless other-

wise Indicated. 4 Issued by tender. H Offered to holders of ordinary shares as'

a ’’rights.” *• Issued by way ol capita titration. .§5 Reintroduced. M Issued in

connection with reorganisation, merger or take-over. Q|| Introduction. Issued
to former preference hofefera. fl| Allotment letters (or fully-paid). Provisional,

or partly-paid allotment totters. * With warrants, tt Unliatad security.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Are., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 1101.

Index Guide as at April 3, 1979 (Base 100 on 14-L77)
Clive Fixed Interest Capital 156.31
Clive Fixed Interest Income 125x29

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 CornhiB, London. EC3V 3PB. TeL: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at April 5. 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 113.10

Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.50

LG. Index Limited 01-351 2466. Three month Copper 1036-1-1044.4

29 Lamont Road, London, SWTO OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 525-530

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth .— 1U°&
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10%

t Address shown undar' Insurance and Property Bond Table.

f;
'

AJI those securities having been sold, this announcement appearsas a matter dfrecordonly.

Nordiska Investeringsbankeh
(Nordic Investment Bank)

i

>

SDR 20,000,000

9 per cent. Notes Due 1984

.

•
' u

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd; •

i
|

1
!

il
' I

'i
I I

Bakque Rationale de Paris

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Genosseuschaftliche Zentralbank AG
Vienna

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Orion Bank Limited •

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
* - • >

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kredietbank International Group

Nordfinanz-Bank Zuerich/
Nordic Bank Limited

Scandinavian Bank Limited

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

f i

M

I

’

i

'

!!

Aktiebolaget Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

U.S. $20,000,000

9| per cent. Notes 1986

Svenska Handelsbanken

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Citicorp International Bank Limited
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Mellon Bank, na
(a Subsidiary of Mellon National Corporation)'

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Consolidated Statement of Condition

December 31, 1978

December 31,

1978
December 31.

1977

3 1,520,719.000

1,684^25,000

284,190,000

216,569,000

Assets

Cash and Due from Banks
Money Market Investments:

Interest-Bearing Deposits with Banks

Federal Funds Sold and Securities
Purchased Under Agreements to Resell..

Other 170,010,000
Investment Securities:

U.S^ Treasury and Agency Securities ....

Obligations of States and Political

.
Subdivisions'

Other

Total (Market Value S869,19 7,000 and
3885,069,000)

Trading Account Securities

Loans, Net of Unearned Discount of

$102,219,000 and S82,554,000
Less: Reserve for Possible Credit Losses on
Loans

Total Loans, Net
Lease Finance Assets, Net of Reserve for

Possible Credit Losses on Leases
Customers’ Acceptance Liability

Premises and Equipment

Director*

.
HeDon Bank

15Tm tty Square
LondonEC3NMP

Telephonefdj ) 4fiB*2*3A
iwr.WMfiL

$1,120,766,000

1 .340,868,000

ROGER S. AHLBRANDT
Chairman aI iht Executive Committee,
Alleghany Ludlum Industries, Inc.

JOHN M. ARTHUR
Chairman. Duqucsna Light Company

186,200,000

105.701,000

ROBINSON F. BARKER
Retired Chairmen and
Chief Executive Officer,

PPG IndusUh*. me.

254.002.000

607,260,000

94^74,000

568,586.000

70.152,000

918,203,000

64,122,000

892.740.000

133.787.000

5,716^95.000

(81,437,000)

5,100,672.000

(65,900,000)

ROBERT J. BUCKLEY
Chairman and President.
Allegheny Ludlum Industries, Inc.

DONALD C. BURNHAM
Director-Officer.

Westlnghoust Electric Corporation

FLETCHER C. BYROM
Chairmen, Koppan Company. Inc.

SAMUEL B. CASEY. JR.
Chairman. Pullman Incorporated

JOHN CORCORAN
Attorney: Retired Chairman.
Consolidation Coal Company

Other Assets

5,635^58,000 5.034.772.000
!

1

. 120,186,000 104.431.000
|

603^05,000 372.781.000

88,837,000 65.515,000

262^44.000 208.361.000 I

311,329,801,000 59,565^22.000
[

MICHAEL D. OINGMAN
Chairman and President

.

Whee/ahretor-frye Inc.

W. H. KROME GEORGE
Chairman, Aluminum Company of America

,JAMES H. HIGGINS
Chairman, Mellon national Corporation

. and Mellon Bank. ALA.

UabDHJes
Deposits In Domestic Offices:

Demand .•

Savings

Time:
Negotiable Certificates of Deposit

.

Other

Deposits in Foreign Offices

Total Deposits

Federal Funds Purchased and Securities Sold
Under Agreements lo Repurchase
Other Funds Borrowed
Acceptances Outstanding

Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

CURTIS E. JONES
President, Mellon National Corporation
and Mellon Bank. ALA.

$ 2,779,098,000

. . . . 1,453^97,000

$2,563,365,000

1,377,168.000

HOWARD M. LOVE
President and Chief Operating OPTctr,
National Steel Comoration

1,887,824,000

.... 185,677,000

2,177,577,000

.... 8,483,573.000

1.787.931.000

203.233.000

1.750.488.000

JERRY MeAFEE
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer,
Gulf Oil Corporation

SEWARD PROSSER MELLON
President. Richard K. Mellon andSons

7,682.185,000

. . . 1,197,358,000

128,329,000

603^05.000

... 207,119,000

... 10,619,684,000

605.134.000

69,637.000

372.782.000

174.077.000

NATHAN W. PEARSON
Financial Advisor, Paul Mellon Family
Interests

WILLIAM H. REA
Chairman, Tyrone Hydraulics, Inc.

8903315,000

WILLARD F. ROCKWELL. JR.
Chairman, Rockwell International
Corporation

Capita)

Capital Stock—$5 Par Value
Authorized—24,000,000 Shares
Issued and Outstanding 20,038,826

Surplus

Undivided Profits

Total Capital

JOHN T. RYAN. JR.
Chairman, Mine Safety Appliance*
Company

100.194.000

257.961.000

351462.000

710.117.000

100.194.000

257.961.000

303.952.000

RICHARD M. SCAiFE
Publisher, Tribune-Review

WILLIAM P. SNYDER 111

President. The Shansngo Furnace
Company

662.107,000

Total Liabilities and Capital S11,329401.000 $9.565,922,000

JAMES W. WILCOCK
Chairman and Chlal Executive Officer,
Joy Manufacturing Company

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation NmYork • London • FrankTurt «Tokyo • Hong Kona

Thewavwevalue learning

is filewaywe fly
The ancientgame ofgo, infinitely

challenging in its endless possibilities and
subtleties, continues to be morethan

agame in Japan.

Go embodies centuries ofourthoughtand culture

Itdemonstrates the importancewe attach

to expanding ourminds and ourenjoymentof

both teachingand learning.

Nowhere is the spirit ofgomore evident

than in *fepan Air Lines.

In thewayover20,000 people in six continents,

on theground and in the air, have learned

to run one ofthe world's great airlines with skill,

precision and grace.

We simply can’tdo thingsany otherway
Which is probablywhyJAL flymore Europeans

toJapanthan any other airline.

i/AAAJVJURLMBS
Ufe neverforget howimportantyouare.
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financial Times Monday ApmT9 ;.iwa V.;

Call to cut

BY GUY HAWTIN; Frankfurt Correspondent

THE WEST GERMAN banking

industry has been rocked on its

heels by one of the most sur-

prising economic statements to

emerge from tbe Federal

for the public. They run most
of the country’s large unit trusts
and. on the industrial side, they
not only own large chunks of

industry, but also provide much

MAIN BANK MOLDINGS IN WEST GERMANY’S

350 LARGEST COMPANIES
Republic this year. Count Otto of its financial advice, together

Lambsdorff, the Minister of with the bulk of its credit

Economics, said that he
favoured drastically reducing

the bankers’ massive sharehold-

ing in industry.

The banks were not espe-

cially surprised by tbe Mini-

ster’s support for a reduction
of their industrial holdings.

They bave been expecting it for

some time. The shock was
generated by the degree to

which Count Lambsdorff
believes those holdings should
be reduced. He said that he
favoured limiting a bank’s long-

term holding in any non-bank-
ing company to a maximum of

15 per cent of the equity.

Admittedly, he was far more
generous than the Federal
Monopolies Commission which
has recommended a 5 per cent

limit. But it is far below the

25 per cent plus one share
“blocking minority" maximum
which is expected to be pro-

posed in May by the official

committee looking into the

long-term issues of banking
reform.
The banks, themselves, tend

to favour that solution if there
bas to be a reduction at all. It

would mean that relatively few
holdings would be affected. At
Uie same time, “ blocking
minorities " give considerably
more influence in a company’s
affairs than do smaller stakes.

They also yield certain lax

advantages.
Count Lambsdorff—a member

of the liberal Free Democratic
Party and a former insurance
man—did not directly threaten
Government action. Legisla-

tion, it is understood, is ruled
out for this parliamentary
session and it would be unusual
to embark upon such a radical

course without a prolonged
period of debate.
West Germany's universal

banking system differs radically

from the Anglo-Saxon concept of

things. There is no enforced
separation of deposit and invest-

ment banking functions. The
banks are free to offer the whole
range of banking services under
one roof, including merchant
banking.
They manage their own mas-

sive equity portfolios at the
same time as managing port-

folios on the part of their cus-

tomer^ They trade heavily on
the stock exchange in their own

COMPANY
However, Count Lambsdorff Daimler-Benz

cannot be described as one of Metallgeselhcfaft
the banks’ harshest critics.. All
in all, his text was basically
friendly. It was the speech of
critic.'|l support rather than an
out-and-out attack. In many
ways he was laying out the
ground for the debate which is
to take place- rather than com

Hochtief

Philipp Hobunaim

BANK
SHAREHOLDING
Deutsche Bank

Dresdner Bank

Commerzbank

Deutsche Bank
Westdeutsche

Landesbank

PARTICIPATE.
(percent'

i rj

Sachs

O reratein & Koppcl

Suedzucker

DUB Sdiolthris*

Dlag

Deutsche Babcock

Preussag

mittinj the Government to any Blffinger & Berger

particular One.
For instance, he reaffirmed

his support for tbe universal
banking system. The universal
banks—which have served the
country well from the creation
of the Second Reich in the 1870s
through reconstruction follow-
ing defeat In two world wars

—

must remain universal, he said.

Count Lambsdorff suggested
tax changes to enaBle the banks
to divest themselves of their
holdings without suffering finan-
cial loss. Perhaps the key to
his attitude to the banks was
contained in his support for
Deutsche Bank’s divestment of
25.23 per cent of Daimler-Benz’s
equity—the Ron’s share of the
packet it bought from the -Flick

Group some four years ago. The • Kaufhof

BHF Bank

WcstLB

Dresdner Bank

Commerzbank .

over - ^

BHF Bank

Deutsche Bank

Dresdner Bank
Bayernhypo Bank

ovr*5,
over j* nr

Bergmann
ElektriziUctxwerke

Nixdorf

Nordsee

BHF Bank

Berliner Bank

Deutsche Bank
'

Bayerische Veremsbank

Deutxche Ban k

Dresdner Bank

L. vr. f
-fifSV-

v— ?•:*
'

”
’

'
• ovai2V -

Heidelberfer Zemont

Etemit

Ways* & Freyteg

Karstadt

Dresdner Bank

Afigemefne Bank

Dresdner Bank

Commerzbank
Deutsche Bank

....
SjrwL 1 -- .

orec-2£.t." 'jut# '

- -.HuUit

aboiK^-

Minister praised the chosen
method as an example of bow
long-term holdings might he
run down. .

When Deutsche Bank bought
the Flick , packet—to keep it

from falling into foreign hands
—its holding in the concern
topped the 50. per cent mark.
Official cvebrows were raised

and the bank gave an under-
taking that it would divest itself

of just over 25 per cent of the
shares.

It did so by creating a new
company. Mercedes-Autoroobil-
Holding. to hold the stock and
launched it on the stock ex-

change. Today, Mercedes-Auto*
mobil-Holding . has two major
shareholders which together
own 50 per cent while the re-

mainder of the. shares are
widely dispersed.
The two major shareholders

are Stclla Automobil-Betcili*

gunasgespllschaft and Stern
Automobil - Beteiligungsgesell-
schafr. Deutsche B^nk. itself,

owns 50 per centof Stella, with
25 per cent in the hands of

Commerzbank ^nd the re-

mainder owned’ -by the Union
B?nk of Switzerland.

Dentsdie Bank, oddly enough.

Andrcas-Norh-Zahn

Hapag-Uoyd

Commerzbank
Dresdner Bank

.
.

Bayerhche Yereinsbank

Deutsche Bank

-

Dresdner Bank •

ovW ;a

i '—— — rrr-i -CfcTy.-
"

"...
.

Note: Thi» banks’ participation in the top 350 corapentax-ix. - jii fact,..very mushr* :Xr
larger. It takes the form, however, of participations In holding companies

. . . - ... . . _ - - -
interests, although these are often other bank
own the shares: ' Ownership, ot the holding companies is :split wrth

1 u -a Hr*- ...

decision, makers will haver '

. .. .• -
bear in mind that a change from - 4s

:V '

big bank stakes in indust
much more diversified

Its partners in this concern,

each with 25 per cent, are
Dresdner Bank, Bayerische
Landesbank and Robert Bosch, . — ——rra.j-- .

the Stuttgart-based automotive, holdings could- lead -to a
-

.forth* .... :

take

right, as well as acting as dealersalso owns 25 per cent of Stern.

industrial and household electri- found change' in the way
cal equipment manufacturer. Industry Is run. The banks!,;

This is divestment of tiie the main, have a record oL
’

most painless kind. It leaves remarkably sympathetic ship
the bank s effective control of holders, and private inv<

Daimler-Benz little diluted. If

that is what the Minister has
in mind, the banks really have
very little to fear.

Yet Count Lambsdorff was
quite realistic in that it would
be impossible for the banks to

attempt even a medium-term
unwinding of their vast share-
holdings through the stock ex-
change. . .

Count Lambsdorff clearly
views the whole question of
divestment as a gradual process.

In formulating policy, the

could ' well
attitudes.

Banks have usually been veiaq
restrained in their dividswla

’

demands and have ahnostr. '.Tc J
always put a company’s .lon&jj
term interests above the nesgLi 'p-j

~ ’

for short-term profits. '

-.Wa
’

The bank's massive hbl<Hig&,7
have provided Wesr German*

j. 0
•

industry with considerable
stability. Their record off .

stewardship has been a ga^'-v[P~--
one. and the country has mucky -

to thank them for.

-W

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers Onotations and'
Yields appears monthly in the Financial Times. Tt will be
published in an eight-page format on the following dates in
the remainder of 1979:

April
May
June.

July

10
14
12
9

August
September
October
November

December 10

13
10
15
12

There is a limited amount of advertising space available each
month: if your company is interested in taking advantage of
this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement Department

on 01-248 80»>0 Ext. 424 or 7008

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that, for balances

in their books on and after 9th April, 1979

and until further notice their Base Rate for

lending is 12% per annum. The deposit

rate on all monies subject to seven days

notice of withdrawal is 9£% per annum.

Base Rate

BANKOFCREDITAND COMMERCE
INTERNATIONAL S.A.

announces that from

6th April 1979 its base rate

is changed

from 13% to 12% p.a.

100 Leadcnhal! Street London EC3A 3AD

Bankof Ireland
announcesthatthe

from and including

6th April, 1979

Base Lending Rate

12% per annum

BankGPlreiana
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First Chicago Limited
will be moving on

Monday 9th April, 1979
our new address will be.

’

1,Royal Exchange Auenue, LondonEC3V 3LU
Telephone 01-6238601 Telex886817

Dealers only:1elex888550

First Chicago Investment Banking Group
will remain at .

P&0 Building. Leadenhall Strael.LondonEG3V4Q1J
1eIephoneQl-2B3 1277 Telex885504 -
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OVERSEAS COURIER SERVICE
(LONDON) UMIHD

are specialists in the despatch .of urgent printed maNgr and •'

business documents to 'Australasia ‘aniLtbe. Far EasL An -

1

emergency service is operating postal strike

Australia. For further informatitHi\pi«tBC contact:
' '•

Sir. R. A. Stacy, 22 SusseKStreeL'LondOdSWlV4RW,
or telephone. 01^834 460^6^8/1732/173?.

Telex: S812305 or Cable: SBWBW LONDON.

•tf

4



Monday April 9 1979

APPOINTMENTS WORLD STOCK MARK

Vt OkjR’waJRANCS^ CORRfiSKJNfceit

Board post at

Rank Xerox
^ TOgjRpRTHQMHWG General The i7J>er cent rate af i*

» Swoon lias meant that foe . lief on gross premiums, with 'it

IMncial year began without aiiy
.
ceiling of £1.500 or one-sixth

N rf-jus^ having much notion of income, whichever is higher,^ ^J* **** *> Md good iSless
"l fcfcIBy$-8Q tax. pattern. Never* the basic rate of tax is substSflr

'^dless one change has already. . tialV varied. Both insnrtre a»4^ fo train—the switch the Inland- Revenue are set nip
>. * <ytowanee of life assurance tax ta handle the 17} per cent, and
~*j relief- .by., deduction .. .Irani

.

neither side. would relish k per-
iwpmtum. This is in contrast to cefcfege which fluctuates from

v
me^jae

.
honoured, method of yeir to year. It is therefore W&

k to* premium in fun, and s|ble that the percentage relief

"V then^obtaiiiiqg reduction of tax allowed op life assurance pra-
j

ffont^the. revenue in tone 'tax -miums ihay get odt of line with
i

assessment. ~
.tile, basic tax' rate as time gpra

#*>* lire, starting pdiht for this **•-..
i

x changeover was the Finance Act " . opfc of the quirks of the beW
;

* iWo. ^and .the :long period -'of drtaiigerhent is that all eligible

;

hj
before.

.
.implementation 'policyholders wilt pay premium I

r^ deliberately fi?ed to allow at the net rate* whether in fact.
> the tax .- authorities.- and the they pay income tax or not. A

'* mflirance industry to' eliminate few Will therefore get some p£r-^ asafa*-' as possible the' practice- sonalr financial benefit from the
I

aajJtO'tiay difficulties-' .in - the changeover.

->! -Ia the past ir was possible far
«*'

n ^ holder of a death by acri-

n BEmm aas

ietppv
‘ ‘ •’ "The amount of reliable aTlotr-

n* AsJ*ieUef is .now -giveri. $37.
.°n fueh accidental deajh

.d0^^^-in«nij^2or through argued. that a..chad of tendef

.

hrf&medjaries, anfi so op. Com- years cannot be -

regarded
1

as

.

c ** 'paSfirajhave hAdte' make many haVxng ^mide** a Contract
•

• so^: Ncharjgra . to • their becanse of his o)r_her. lack of

.

'
- ixt &&#nMing;

.

and" corapiiter- .pro* 1 understanding of what |ti is-- ftfl

gSKti^es^o getlhenewatTange- about' *.
r

.

• '

‘ ''^3 meots Off tfje gveuQd. and to The Board of Inland Revenue
inij bftEdi -up the' documentation has decided that relief is aat

'-*? i- p&fcNktres necessary .to ' effect to be allowable on premiums
st's £ *&&&$•& fiom..

.
1he Tnlawi oh- policies taken out .on. er

’jg a Revenue.’
-J

*; •--'-•••:>
.' after March i this 'year by:“

' SFfe^Tdathms made by-'Uie children of tender years." Q
Board of Inland Revenue bad^ means by this children qke&

V.,.- ljdJtdwrn detailr ahd-ndrin^lyf
un^er 12. But the Board has

r.'^ foes UpTe: office will' recover agreed a transitieh arrangemeHt
. dfSlcieiiey mohfh by raontii- To that relief .will be allowed eh

. - tlife extras therefore, the children’s policies Issued before
i' office will- be tCinporarfltf' im ITan* t which otherwise satisfy

ofi’^joeket
*

' - ‘
. -aR requfrenien^s: ’•

^ holder of a qualifying me policy. ««en overlooked. Having re-

°*«i ilrfeligible for reliefwQl how • t? the difficulty . of "ad-

o*j de3u«'17 x 5 per cent from the "ministering the ' premium, d*
“v. ’appropriate premium, and remit :

duenpn scheme for ‘the small

? f. the-T3et "amount, Oft x 5 "per cept- *hiouqts of tax relief on aocl-'

Tut to’Ju^i^urerS, leaving them to dental death;-premiums, tax fe-

regwr:. foe
1

balance -from foe “ef.has how been abashed and;

% Inland Revenue. Eligibility de> holders of-such policies .will

pea^^i UK T6sUfence, and- to have to pay tOfi jer-

premium being paid for one’s efin* premium.

^ own jjefe or that. of. husbands or Another odd corner concerns ^

- v:i -

r
premium being paid for one’s efint preuhum.

•!? °Vff °r that. of husband or Another odd corner concerns
- :n indncL'

w5*W- i-—. *
;

*
•'. -• children’s. policies. Relidf under.

;v s-V:.- -^ffc.prauqduins .are. .paid in a
1

.the 1970 Act is confined'-to prg-

i;vri'.: 5 v^^ bf wayfi.. By. direct deb?t, - miums on . Contracts
'

“made*- by
2

by^tfahding order, by coilectioh the individuals. Not lihreasfclW

<;n
JY at^Jnmyersary -date, eRber ably, the Inland Revenue ha&

V..- £

Dr. Ernst H. van der Beugel,
a professor of international
relations at Leyden University
of The Hague, the Netherlands
has been appointed jq the
Board Of RANK XEROX. He
has been a director of the parent
company Xero* Corporation
since 1972. ia chairman of the
International Institute for
Strategic Studies m London and
honorary secretary-general to
the Bilderberg Meetings. Dr
van der Beugel holds director-
ships hi a number of financial
and industrial organisations in
the Netherlands, Belgium, UK.
and the U.S.

.
Hr- W. R. Doherty has been

appointed a local director of
BARING BROTHERS AND CO.
and will represent the bank in
the Midlands. Mr. Doherty, who
will be based In Birmingham,
recently retired as one of the
senior partners of Coopers aad
Lybrand, chartered accoqotants.
after 41 years with that Ann and
with Carter and Co., which
became a member firm of
Coopers and Lybrand in i960.

Sir. Edmund Thompson has
bees appointed an executive
director and Mr. John Roberts
•has become a non-executive
director of GET INTERNA-
TIONAL. Mr. Thompson has been
director of operations of the
company for some years. Mr.
Roberts is group managing
director of Rubereid. Mr. Thomas
Kenny is chairman of both GEI
International and Ruberoid.

Mr. Fraser D. Campbell, Mr.
ton Q. Jopek and Mr. Nigel ML
Sutss, assistant directors of
BRITISH LINEN BANK, have
been appointed directors of that
bank, which is a member- of the
Bank of Scotland Group. Mf.
Campbell has executive director

i responsibility for Capital
Leasing, a subsidiary, and Mr.
Jones is executive director for
Melville Street Investments
^Edinburgh}- an associate of the
British Linen Bank. Mr. Suess.
formerly an assistant director
with N. M. Rothschild and Sons,
jomed the British Linen Batik in

January 1978 and shares execu-
tive director responsibilities For
corporate finance with Mr. Hugh
K~ Young.

.
+

Air. Leslie Lambourne has been
appointed production director of
PRESSED STEEL FISHER
reporting to Mr. Jehu Symends,
managing '

, director.
.

Mr.
Larabourne be~an his motor
industry career with Morris
Motors in 1SH7. After six years

as .a planning engineer he joined
the MG Car Company becoming
director and general manager ia

3969. Following -a period io

charge of BL’s radiator and light

pressings.; operations, be was
made director of the Swindon
Body Plant in 1974. When
Pressed Steel Fisher was
Te-establisbed in 1978 as a
member of BL Components. Mr.
Lamboume was- appointed
director, pressings and tooling
operations.

*

Mr. Wilfred W. Baker has been
appointed commercial director
Of NORMALAIRE - GARRETT
LIMITED. He joined the com-
pany in 1945 and became com-
mercial manager responsible for
the company's civil business.

Westland Aircraft is the parent
concern.

*

BARRArr DEVELOPMENTS
|

(SCOTLAND >, a member of the
Ban-art Group, housebuilders,
has made the following appoint-
ments to the Boards of its sub-
sidiaries in Scotland: Mr. Joe
Walker becomes manapine direc-

tor of the new company, Barratt
Developments fClasgow). having
been construction director.
Barratt Developments (Edrn-
bursh). Mr. Jack Bobin is now
technical director of Barratt
Developments (Glasgow! after

holding a similar post with
Barratt (Falkirk). . Mr. Walter
Hqttfln.

. at present company
accountant with Barratt Develop-
ments • (Falkirk!. becomes
financial director of Barratt
Developments (Glasgow). Mr.
William Learmonfh is to vseate
the post of raanagins director of
Barratt Developments (Falkirk!
to bf» fuP-time denuty chairman
of Barratt Developments (Scot-
land!. Mr. Sam Horsburgh. pre-
viously construction director of

Barratt Developments (Falkirk!
has been appointed managine
director of that company m
succession to Mr. Learmonfh. Mr.
Waiter Thomson, formerly with
Drilvies. has been mad* con-
«mic+inn director rjf Ban-art
Developments (Falkirk) and
Mr. Douglas Nredham. nrevionsTy
wilh T>ech Homes (Scotland!,
has been appointed technical
director. Mr. Michael Dcmnachie
'<• now construction -director of.

Barratt Developments (Edin-
burgh) after ncciipy’ine a similar
post with Bett Brothers of
Dundee.

Mr. W. A Gee. demify general
manaser. .international of
COMMERGIAIj union assur-
ance hill be retiring on July
31.

|
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: NEW YORK -DOW JOKES
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• IqdMtr'l* 875.59877.80 88“ SO 8W.J$fl6i-S 882- IS 87 7.&>
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|
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• Day's high 834.01 low 871.88
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STANDARD AND POORS

Mar. 30 Mar. 28 Mar. 16 Year ago (approx

6-60 sTis

SlncaC'mpirt'n. •3un*uie ippi » ^ n
! Apr. Apr. Apr. Apr. . April ; Mar. .

6 6 4 3 2 30 High Low High J Low

‘Jndust’ls — '15.24 I IB.SB 1 l4.M'114ls7
’ 1081118.88 1l6.SS107.tt8 1 54.64 • sii"
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|

it 7fit (ll/li73) S[30(6'52)

iCampOltt*, 108.11 105.28 102.66. 102.4Q 100.90 101.69 108.28 85.13 . 126.16 . 4.40
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April 4 i Mar. 2B ' Mar. 31 Year ago (approx).

Ind. div. yield % 4.97 ' 4.99 6.03 5 39

Ind. PiE Ratio 8.70 8.66 8.SB 8.48

Long Gov. Bond Yield 8.99 8.98 9.02 8.38

EUROPE

AMSTERDAM

Afield
Akzo (F1.301
Alg'mBkrn 100)
Amev »n.lO?
Amrob-kjFl.aO).
Bljonkorf.
BokaW* rtpi (FI 20.

Buhrm" Tatter' ..

Elsev’r-NDUfFI20
Ennia N.V. D’rar,
£urCofnT*t*F|10
Gist-BroevFlQ ...

Kdnaken(FI26i
Hoog'n* (F1.Z01-
HuntarD-CFI-toO
K-L.M-(Fl.lO0i...
Int- Mufiarin.20'
Nat.Nad incRlO
NedCr'dBkFI.SO.
NatfMWSIdPl.60-
Oca (FI-SO)- I

OGEM (FLIOi....
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nakhoad (Fi.20<
Philip* (Fl.10'. -•

RfoScDVenFllDB
flobacQ (Fi.SOi..

Rolioco iFI.50),.

Roronto IR.50i..

RoyalDutchFl20
Slavanburg
Tokyo HldsS.
Unilever (FI.20-.

Viking Res.
Volkar Stevln ...

West.Utr. Hypok'

VIENNA

Price + or Div. YTd.
Pi*- ~

^ \_
780.0 «Z

;
3.7

30.1 *0.2 - 1 -
365.0-1.0 A25 ; 6.B
94.B - 0.2 60 6.3

75.1a —0.5 :85 6.7
B9.9 26

j
6.8

117.7-0.5 *B0 6.9
71.5 *0.1 26 ! 7.3

286.5 v 0.5 L«40. 2.8
139.3 A37fc‘ 5.4
71.0 ..94.5' 4.9
40 —0.2 82 : 5.5
93.B t 1.1 14)3.8
52.1 *0.4 • - -
22.5 ,0.4 1.2 ' 5.3

106 -0.5: s3 ! 3.9
43.2 «O.I > 13 8.8
110.2-0.1; 48 4.4
60.3 * 0.7

' 225 7.5
216.0*3.5 ' 24 - 5.6
175. .fl

, 38, 4.3
24.9 -O.S 24' 9.6

180 -10
' - • -

46.5' * 1.0 -
.
~ '

24.3

18 7.0
34.5-1.0 - -

162d +0.5 26.4 8.2
131.5+0.5 * -
122.5 T 0.J s19.I- 3.8 .

138.6 +0.5 55.75. 7.8
256 +2.5 20 ?£
127.7. + 0.7 8038 0.6
129.5 +0.8 42.8 6.6
49.4 *0.4 $0.20 1.0
84 + 0.5 10 6.5

399.S-1.5 35 4.0 1

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

I
.

" Div. 1
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I-

• Frs-
,

— Met •*

! Arbed..'. 2.480 -20 tT JT
Bekaert -B ‘

.... 2.590 +15 118 -4.5
1 C.B.R. Cement.. -1,162. » 12 TOO
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8.6

|
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I
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5.7
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Apr. 6 Kroner. — % %
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April : Apr. Apr.
!
Apr- +

6 !
5 1 4 . 3

;

5a.0458J36 67.71 S7.53i"

I 1

rasas and Palls

:
April G 1 April 5 :
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Rises 722

l
907 915

Falls- 704 > 560 595
Unchanged 476 1 434 409
New Highs -

—

('• 7S 106
New Lows»im..i — 1 12 14

MONTREAL
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*pm *P
5
r-|*5,-jY |

248.70 248.44 U7M 247J1
25ffJB| 250J5 243.I?; 246.14

250,81 (27,-31

250.38 (6/4)

218-19 (3Mi

32SJ0 (2/d

TORONTO Composita
I
147S.1| 1472.1; 146B.6 1462.3

j
1473.1 (0/4) J'lSIB.0 »!«

JORANNEBBUSR
Gold
Industrial

~ i 250.7, 253.6 ‘256A ' 1 290.7 (7.1!

- j. -323.0 322.3 . 3203 j 323.0 (5(4.

S47.6 XWU

, Apr,
.
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High • Low

Australia m 632.17 BBSM
,
697.68

,

W5-72

{
(19/31 (2/1)

Belgium fjj 108.45 100.43 . 106.48 j
.9R.80
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'

;
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j
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•
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,
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3
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9r 3.2

Selects 580 *2 58 8.3
SsmpertT.nr-.. :— 78—=1- ; —
Steyr Daimler.-. 222 . . . 8* 3.6
Veit Magnetit... 251 *1 10 4.D

- Andelcbnnken...
I Danske Bank....

j
East Asiatic Co.'
Pinansbanken...

' Bryggerier. ..

.

e
or Papir ;

and’elsbanfrrS

j
G Nthn H iKr90>:

1 Word Kabel .

.

• Novolnd'strlM 8
• Oliefabrik ....'

1 Privatbank
Provinsbank ..

.

—SopmBereoeen;-
! Superfos

120)j
128/4*1 * 3.-

16DS . ..

294 -tI
1D4 . . ..

i8ou*.
3161s
18«ij +1U
2031s - )£

1271* -l 1 .

153
156U ..

**06 ~nirf—
19514-1*

A
-tlfr= 7z3
12 '10X1

1 10 - S.6
13 I 8.0
12 ’! 4:1

“T2 ‘ 9.2'

. 12 3.4
12 : 6.6

- 8-3.9

13 S.8
12 8.8

- -48- -88
12 6.1

GERMANY
Pnce +or Div. Yld.
DM. - t

AGAABHCr. 40v
Alfa Laval(KK50
ASEAlKr.SOi _...

Atlas Cop. Kr25.
BiDorud
Bofort k
Gordo
Cellulosa.
Eleclux-B'/KrSD
Ericsson BIKrSO
Esaalte 'Free*....
Fag a rata
Granges 'Free
Handelsbanken
'Marabou . .

Mo Och Domsjo
Sandvik'B'KrlOO
S.K.F. B’ Kr.50
Skand Enskilda.
TandetikB/Kr50
Uddehoim \

Volvo (Kr 50) ...i

100
132 + 1 .

68M + 1
‘

103
54 -1
320 ..

171-
2*6~TR"'
109 .. ..

133
152 -5
123
56 +0.5
353m . .

'
-T5T- V
B4

239 -1
60 -15
140m .

68.5 . .

62.5+0.5
85 -1.5

;6 -3.1?
6 : 4.5
5 I 7.4
7 6.8

: 9: 4A
5.75 .

3.5
IT ’4.4'

6.2S 5.7
5 4.1

2.50 2.9
6.50 2.4
4.5 7.5
9 6.4
5 7.2

Da) Nippon Print1 566 -—2
Fuji Photo 649 + 2
Hitachi- 256 ]—2
Honda Motors.-' 655 : ;+ 58
House Food 930 1-25
C. Hob.; 278 ' + 2
ItoYokado 1,480 r.-

Jaccs 619 —

1

J.A.L. 2.B70 - 1

Ksnsai£ieet.Pw 937 .- j+ 7
Komatsu- 343 |-L6

Kubota 1. 2B9 '-1
Kyoto-Ceramic .3.390 ’+30-
Matsuahita Ind. 706 t+13
Mitsubishi Bank 333 J

Mitsubishi He*vy. 136
j

+ 1

Mitsubishi Corp 1 415 —3
Mitsui ft CO ' 306 --2
M-tauhoshi. 483 2
Nippon Denso— 1.370 —10
Nippon Shinpan 706 —9
Nissan Motors- . 670 +8
Pioneer 2.320 !—10
Sanyo Elect 329 +1
Sekisui Pretab,. 775 '—5
Shiseido - 1.140 .

Sony- 1,960 i,30
Taisho Marine 228 —2
'Takeda Chem— '560 • -5

TDK 1,860 ’+26
Teijin 126 -1
Tokyo Marine- .. 463
Tokyo Elect Pow .

BOB + 10
TokyoSanyo. : 459 -

.

+8
Tocay ±2 .

Toshiba Corp— 137 —2
Toyota Motor . B47 - 17

Source Nifcko Sec unties.

HONG KONG

14 2.0
12

1
1.0

;
25 I 1.6
£0 2,5
18 1.6
15 1.1
12 2,3
18 I 1.7
35 1.8
12 2.2

j SO 1.0
I 13 I 1.0

15 1 03
12 : 03

670 ;+b
)
16 1.2

2.320 !—10 48 1.0
329 + 1 12 1.B
775 '-5 30 1.9

1.140 . 20 0.9
1,960 It30 1 40 1.0
228 -a

I

11 2.4
560 . s ! « U

30 ! 0.8
10'

;
3.9

11 1.1
a i 4.4
12 ' 1.3
10 i 3.1
10 ' 3.6
20 1.2

Hong Kong S Apr-6 Mar. 23

i • 7979 '
'

1*

Hlgff i Lour
|

• ' 1979
'

High.. 1
• Low

Rate

um

52i* . Sim
4f> JGPl la frnatlOAT! 61 «>

26Ji Crfns Co .— : Sl*s
2*S*

;

jcrooj<er Natl 1 SOi,
SI ffifewn ZMIerb’h.' J«*
335* iCummlns Engine' '36^
18iBjCurti4eWrlBh*.-. 157,

latl ^riMndustri'eSli^
341* T>««re — , 36

iis tested ill.
14i« Detroit tdisoiO 144.
l»if fDiaraoNd MuorR BSa*
r 81# preiorgio Corpn.

.

—

. 41. toovarCorp*n 60
247* X)qw Chemipfl- 2Bi»
B4T*. (Dravo —.... 26

M

334a Dre»*#r. 443*
IBM, pupent ,— 143

, 19»a Eagle rttcbec.-H 23
?7« .Eastern Airfln«s. 84*

and

j^SnSwr Hooking
-234* -jArifmuaarBuselb.
: tote, /Arfnoo:^-

—

%.3S$^acd
13fcj lA*arco-—

-

.Ashtend 08-;
..'At. Richfield

uto Data Pro.

,
VC—

“187* lAVcO-
46 IAvon Products.
*“* 'mix. Gas Elojet..,)

BajIgorPinrta ffl to.

~E4i*‘ IBank America-,..- 2512
33 (Bankers Tr. N.Y.. 36?*
241a IBarber OII--^.^J 315«
36(8 (Baxter Traveotri.- 37*+
SIH- .Bwrtrie.pood+.-J 2n+
sn» (Boei'n

fiBH Eastm^a Kodak, 64 1*

3^ |E«ton..-.-. ...| ,37ia

• 271j jE. G.ft G- I 31U
16l« El P*«o Nab&u.l 18lc
27 - (E/trs.— ; 29H
331+ [Emerson Eleotricl 34>*
17»l (EmeryAirFrelbht] 18^8
38 Emhmrt —J J7

• *?8 jE.M.1 — r aij
S8»a (Engelhard :

375;
24 Esmark 271+
22U Ethyl

j
2438

463j Exxon-.—, 1 6*5*M AircMIdCameca: ‘381?
IFa<}iDe(rt. Stores; 311#

!2M '-'^irestond 71r* ...
• 13 1*

14h - BmcI Van— 17
29*s Ihlntkote 34U
£9s4 Florida Power - 30 r

«

3&a (Fluor 405*

.29., ' .W*»
+4U p-40
1S4*

I 161+
33«e ! 30
?>,

' 53*
.4856 324+
_304 2668
-.114+ 64s

MC?
,,:S

—
'

[Ford Motor---
*

iFgremost Mck.—
Foxboro—
[Franklin Mint
Freoport Mineral
'Ffoehauf- -
Fuqua Inde.

,

G.A-F..-.-: -
Gannitt—
Oelee -
Gqn. Amer. inv.-
.G.A.T.X. 1

[Gen. Cable
,

iGco^Oynamles.-. 1

[Gen. Electric w-...;

Gen. Poods
General Mills
/General Motors..
[Gen- Pub Util >

'Gen-Signal :

rCen. Tel. Elici—

.

Gtn. Tire-
-Genesee- 1

(Georgia Pacific-.i
Geosource.....

j

-Getty Oil -....I

*4% 'Gillette-.--.-— 1 25)a
174* iQoodrleh.B. F.._.| 197»
16Se Goodyear Tire-..; .171*

251s [Gould .......... 261s

47*+
10
3&3+

f-«%-
63Js lGltle*S«vice— 68**

14 Sty inveattM..... foj*
17la [Cleveland OJitf —’fills

4CHs GopaGoia-,.-..--) 4
15 is JCotafita Palm 17*1

84+ (Goliinft Altaian 9*»

S6u [Columhia Gas-.- Sfllj

lBi*' Columbia Piet.... 23y
a ITU (CDraJhaCo^fAm 18H
32V lOdinbUfUdn Eng. 39*9
ffSsfGorabustteBEg. 11^

244* [CM'wth' Edlsbft- 259fl
.4019- Soomm. BateUltqj A4ii

mdutsrtefenc 13
nn U<e Ins.— 37i»

-44 Ponrao—i— I*1*Wf ©0(1. Edlfog NY-1 24
2218 Consol Food*-:- 331+

3778 [CeiuO) Nat. Gs»j, 3BM
fi2fli iQpRSumecNowen 22/*
247B [CohtinentoiCfhp! 29u
286« ’Continental Oil—

(
341s

' 143« fCmtinantal TcfOi 161a
Slift 'Control Data— 346s
465a iQeoperlnaiU.— -1 47?«

25bft CreooW.N. 2B*e
file Gtt^fianfecTea; 1}*

RlS* jGrt. North Iron—: 26®*
lifts Greyhound

!
183s

14is Gulf &Western—| 15
2S [GuifOifH— 27 '«

Ml* JHjdllhurton ...I. Jib
Spss lRanna- Wiring.-! S7V
1268 -

[Hamteehfeg4r—
: 135s

263#. Harris corpn,— -j
28

39 jHfiRZ M. 1 :
39*9

- 2a IHeublein— '-ao

GSis [Hewlett Packard 96 »*

-*151^ Htofid*)rin«.— i$as
31}« HomestaXe M— ...! 32 <0

64 Honeywell.-— 69 12

lent Hqovar. 10*«

261ft Hoap-Corp. Amer 26 >t

• 931* Houston NaLOaS; 275s
133ft Hunt (PhJH Chm! IBM
1638 Hutton lE.F.1 17ti
84»b AjB. Industries.—! 86*s

’ 395b IWA—
i

44S+

47 inflcrsbllRand -! 62*3
35. ‘ Inland Steel—

.{
39ij

115s lasHco — 13

29718 {IBM- '326.5

815ft ItnL Flavour 1 83
347ft Inti. Harvester -I «Qi*

38*4 IBH. Min ft Cberof 46*2
18 >b ||«L MuWfoods.J £0
18*4

linco..__ : 203s
38*4. Ilntf. Paper 46,s
lDlft IlixtK Rftotlfiar

—

; 1H4
8708- Inti. Tel*Tel— 29
« f(oW4 43Ss
101s ;iU international., 12
2636 -Jim Walter JIU

23 lohnsMaavm*... 2ft 1*
67 lj JalmsooJohnson 70W

|
ZBSi Johnson ControLl 31H
M?4 Joy Manqfacmm; 34s»

t 201, TC. Mart.!. 25iy

[
I7i, Kaiser Atumini'tn! 2V#

I

^ Bcttssa
I 12i+ Kansb Servlcas^j 161?
: 13 14 Kay - I5*s
i

{
31 Keuncpott 23s,
46i+ Rerr McGee—— 5<n,W Kidde Walter-..- 31

U

43Sft Kimberley Clark 46
184ft Koppers—... 20if
44*i Kraft—— 4*)*
35»ft Kroger Co.....-.- 40la

Leaseway Trans. 19s,
38i# Levi Strauss...-— 49
241, Libby Ow. Ford. 26:,

I ‘ 34i, “Uggett Group. .. 39 -

r. 471, "uuy (till. : S4is
187, /Litton ipdtutrtAo 36h

|
185+ Lookh'ed Airerft 33»s

|

all, 'Lone Star Ind'sts 237ft
I 165* 'Long IsI'rO Ltd... 167,
! 231+ Louisiana Land., *75,

,
42 iLubrlzot 441,

I 14), 'Lucky Stoves— I6&e
107ft 'MacMillan 17 +

! 33 . iMacy R.H ' 35i«

,
31t+ -Mfrs. Hanover ... 34U

1 345* <Mapoo 325+
I 531s - Marathon OH— .

67**
. 14. Marine Midland. 15<,

! X6q, (Marshal Field.— 18><

;
601, .Marsh McLenn'n 617,

! 225+ ‘May OepL Stores-' *S/e
I 391, MCA 39V
|

191ft McDermott- : 19
1 284s MeOonoollDoug. 32*<

! S4lft MoGrawHin 25 '3
' 285+ Mentorex- - 33V
I.B4 Merck:.;. : 67
! 155s Merrill Lynch-...' 19U
;

32a, 'Mesa Petroleum. 43%
205, IMGM 225,

j

56Sd Minn MlngAMtg 995,
6B1s Mobil Cerpn.- 75t,

•71+ Monsanto ' S2i+
431, Morgan J. P.— 45»+
36 Motorola.— 385i

. 40ft, Mjrpby Oil 49
! 23M 'Nabisco *3»a
;

'26i+ .Naleo Chenricals 3412
. 165+ National can 19

.I8*i Nat. Distillers—. 23-i
14<+ Not. Sennos tnd..- 17i+

r 28 .“s 'National Steel.... 3S'e
41 12 .Natomas— *7H
695, |MCfL—- v- 695+
211, New England E.. aisj

. .34 1 B New EnglandTo 34ij
I

-135+- NiogareMohawk -14 -

7 95+ Niagara Share...:. ‘ll'-i

20 N. L. Industries— 24
217b Mortolk *wesfn. 25

»

|

235, North Nat. Gas— 43K
23Sb Nthn. States pwr 35is

£65e Nthwfcst Airliner. 301*

!
831# Nthw'st Bancorp 34
16), Norton Simon— .

157,
15», Occident'! Petrol 215+

- 20 OgiWy Mathir—. {&>»

; 144s Ohio Edison ' 16
17U OHn 191+

207j .Oversea* Shijv-L 22V
26V Owen*Comirig. 38'+

175ft -Owen* Illinois-:- 20^
2213 .Pacific Gay 25U
2m* Pacific Lighting. 2 lta
ZS5+ Pan Pwr. & Ug...- 19 >a

55+ 'Pan Am World Air; 57-

84ift iparker Hannifin. 25
193* -Peabody Inti-.,— 21~a
191* :PbnnPw.*L... .,: 20-4
29 PennayJ.C. 29

'311, Pennwait -— 32),

'

30i# 'pemvzoii. 37a* .

101, ipeefrie. Drug- - n
331s !Peoples GAS. 35»:

231ft IPodsIco 25);

86)2 'Ptrtan Elmar 33S,

29>t Jpfeer^ stsa
2Qi» jPheipB Dodge .... 27
155, .'Philadelphia Els. to 1*

SB Philip Mcrrlft.^.... SB-1*
89U .Phinip* Petrc'm. *B :a
35 :pil>sbun>.— 1 36a;

£24a 1
Pitney-Boweft— .. 265s

1238 :pIttsteD Bl»*

19)c iPlwsay Ltd ADfL. 22 ic
.

391s :Polaroid- .:./ 3959

131b .Pdtomkc Pec 133g
233+ |PPG industries 27;B
80 Procter Gamble 80-';

21 >b jpub. Serv. Elea.- 215s
315, ‘Pullman-.-. - 32'-_

I4»s Purax • 163,
22*8 Quaker Oaii 14'-?

14 (Rapid American. 15
•4338 Rayttiaon.'.._-..,r. 43 -
2B>» RCA 27!*
21U Republic Staei... 27^3
20ij Raserts Inti 49'.,

59
385,
S9i« :

31 <

40!,
40);

685#
125s -

: 107, •.

301,
.

46
.
32’-#

;

561*
38
9
8?! ,

165*
1065j
241* •

194
£05,

’

87,
:

3651 ;

334 .

16a,
284.
•*64
404 •

645*

275ft .

385ft-:
147, •

*45» -

64 '

1024
44 ,

485+
271*

'

177ft
39i«
34ia ;

• 574
.'345* •

895,
ia 1

SO-,
37J, -

295,
50
634
514
494 •

194 .

395a£*
245+

. 387, !

13 U -

574
1265,
64

34J?

12Jfl
271? .

251,
d7 ' '

921,
39
22>« 1

50-si •

36 1]

574 '•

22^ !

17:+
284
31
304
304 •

384
I9i* '

5^; •

423, :

403; :

314 ;

51
'o !

20 -

243+ 1

524
j

643, I.

324
43ia-

41!

.

63/, .

84
II4 ;

32 1

295, i

234 1

251, !

415a
37)3 .

13:a

a-?
.374 1

23l3
;

301J f

292, 1

264
;

30 f

203e ;

205g

32
-20!;-
22;a •

264

377, Revloe 49»+
2«- Reynolds Metals. 365,
36 Reynolds RJ. ...... 68ia
18^ Rich'son Marrell- 23)+
26 -Rockwell inter... 391?
28'.| Rohm A Haas.. .. 374
64i* Royal Dutch - 66i,

. 97, RTE 107,
9;, Ro«s Toga- 104

13), Ryder System 244
1 35]3 Safeway Stores.: 454
213; St. Joe Mineral*. 274
234 St, Ragis Paper— 3J3*
291, Santa Fa inda .-. 38
5i, Saul Invest 81*
4s, Saxon inds- ...... 55,
9i+ Sehlltz Brewing.. 193,
644 ScSlumberper.... 1064
151, SCM-— 24 4
183, Scott Paper-— 194
174 ScovK Vrg.... ' 205,
6>, ScudderDi/eO^p ' 84
16*9 Sea Containers—' 204
2359 Seagram —

,
33

IO4 Saarla >G.D. 147,
19>* >saars Roebuck—. 20**
264 SKOCO 3012
281+ Shall Oil 401ft
373; Shad Transport. 624
195a Signal- 257,
2BSft Slgnoda Corp..-. . 324
84 'Simplicity Pat—s 11**
134 Singer —— 134
304 Smith Inter. • 5a
464 Smith Kline

:
94i4

34'3eMtre» 4
324 Southdown 42
224 Southern Cal. Ed. 234
13 Svt/thern Co. 135,
275, Southern Nat Re* 394
23 Southern Paclfio 294
23 - Southern RailwY 65ci

224 Southland 274
234 S'w'tBanshares. 23*»
1433 sperryHutch—.. 17 3e
32s, Sperry Rand 504
213b Squibb 34«*
284 Standard Brand.' 24 4
34>* Std. Oil California 50
434 Std. OH Indiana.. 531+
287; Std. OH Ohio....... ,607a
34 stauffChemical. 437,
123* tStarhng Drug 184
177b jStomgeTechnlgy 39ia
27s+ rStudebaker Wor. 29
35ia jSun Co.. - - 504
19 |Sundstrand 24i+

185, Syntax—
;
364

10 Technicolor.—...' 13:3
324 Tektronix-— - 56
574 ITaledyne 124i*

47ft 'Telex - 6
28 Tenneco 324
64 •TasoroPetr'Ieum, U'j
224 Texaco — 267b
15»s Texasgulf 24
32 Texas Eastern. .. 44
613, Texas Inst'm 874
24% Texas Oil ft Gas- 385,
18 Texas Utilities.— 194
334» Times Inc. ' 384
224 Times Mirror 20
41 Timkftn 574
.18 Trane 164
16 Tran. Amerfoa.... 174
80)+ Tranaco— ;.... 28*
28 Tran. Union 32
80 Transway Inti...., 214
137b TWCorp 184
335i Travelers- — 383,
16 .9 Tn-Cotibnental... 184
4i, Triton Ofl is Gas.' 64

3958 TRW-... - ;
383+

30 ,80th CenturyFax; 40
261, U.A.I 27
503ft UANCO —1 51 J*

17 UGI ' SO
184 UNC Resources-.: 184
403* 'Unilever • 524
604 Unilever NV 64
26

.
Union Baneorp—i 344

34 'Union Carbide— S9is
81, UniohCommercb' B>e
564 Union Olj GaiJf....' 6&5s
514 'L/mon Pacific- . 6S4
54 Uniroyal 7),

B4 vnitoe Brands.... ait

265« 'US Bancorp- 305,
.211? US Gypsum 294
2He US Shoe. . 224
214 us Steel 246b
364 -UtdTechiiologias S84
31 Js UV industries—.. 37

4

12a, Virginia Elect-... 184
244 Wagreen- 27
294 Wallace-Murrey- 234
334 Waraer-Commn.., 374
23 Warner- Lambert 237,
264 Waste-Man'mont,' 3G4*
27 Walte-Fargo 294
344 Western Bancorp- 263,
344 Western IT.Amer. 304
154 Western Union ...

' IBS,

IB*? Westlng'he Elec- 187ft

24i; Weyerhaeuser.. ,8H:
184 ’Whirlpool 194
164 White Cwi-lnd... 25
143; William CO.... - • 194
25); Wsconsin Elect... 254

1979
. Aor.

High Low Stock 6

254 194 Woelworth ... 25»(,
54 4 Wyly 64
604 • 52Sft Xerox 574
J7J, • 135, Zapata 17*
15*4 J2j, -Zenith Radio 15
96 94s, U.5. Treas.4i'80 1955+
807+ 77* USTreas4;^7S'8B 7807»
9.59- 9.13% U.S. 9D-day bihs. 9.59-:

CANADA
1 7ig Abttibi Paper. 17:r.

SJft Agnlco Eagle . .. 74
40 Alcan Aluminium 424
264 Aigoma Steel . ... 2Sie
424 Asbestos. 474
235, Bank Montreal-- 25*
22* Bank NOvaScotia 23*

-4.83 Basic Reaou reea. J9
6Z>n Bell Telephone... o64
204 Bow Valley Ind . 26

204 BP Canada ' 24i*
184 Br&scan 224
6* BrincD 184

39.3 Calgary Power... 42i2
12:, Camtlo Mines.. .. 15
10 Canada Cement 13
9>+ Canada NW Lan.: 9:,

26 Can.tmp.Bk.Com 28 U
20'? Canada Indust. .. t32 >c
23^; Can. Pacific .. 294
234 Can. Pacific Inv.. 284
71 Can. 8uper Oil.... 135
4,70 Oarlmg O'Keefe. 54
94 Cassiar Asbestos 10*

28 Chieftain . ... 394
31 >* Ccminco 36*
124 Cons. Bathurst... 13 4
iBift Consumer Gas... tl'a
5.57 Coseka Resource 84
11 Costain in*
JO Doan Devef... . II
2D* Denieon Mines— 214
89 Dome Mines. 103
96 Dome Petrolturn 1254
30 Dominion Bridge. 314
24 lj Domtar 245,
154 Dupont- 814
324 Falcon’ge Nickel 514
67is Ford Motor Can.. 71

36 :

; Censtar. 404
94 GiantYell'wknire ll

36 CuIfOlicr Canada 48
84 Hawker Sid. Can. 10’e
384 Nollinger 42
4*4 Home Oil A

- 544
20 Hudson Bay Mng. 224
19-.? Hudson Bay 334
S3 ij Hudson OK a Gas 61 1?
364 )JLC 17);
37 ImaseciCom.siki 38!;
254 Imperial Oil 2B4
IB* Inco. 234

12'-? IndaL • 141;
11 l/riand Nat Gas.. 12 u
164 Int. Pipe Line. .. 17 4
16 Kaiser Resource. 191?
4.25 Loblaw Com. *S' t4.35
2Us McMIlt n Bloed'l. 23-s
6-i Marks ft Spencer. 8
104 MaaveyFerguson 13*
24 McIntyre 4*4-
334 Moors Corpn-.. 395+
3.40 -Mountain State R

;
4.30

374 iNoranda Mine.... 444
17 Norcen Energy...' 20 Tk

361? 'Nth. Telecom.. . > 484
26^ Numac Oil ft Gas 32 ia

4.60 'OakwoodPetrO'p 6-s
1.26 .PacificCopper M 1.80

394 Pan CanPetrol’

m

1 so
IB PatirtO ..24)5
2.23 Place Gi

s

ft Oil... 5.85
264 Placer Develop't 274
2Hs Power Cporat'n- 24K-
1,30 QuebeeSturgeon; 1.55
165? Ranger Oil ! 204
8 Reed Stenhauah-; 81,
334 RloAlgom. 53
584 Royal 8k. of Cfth.; 404
14i» Royal Trustco- l5Li

6); Sceptre Res'urea 7-a
32 -j Seagram.. 37a,
154 shell Canada — - 18

4

74 Sherritt G. Mines 11
2.15 Simpson— 2.95
277, Steel of Canada.. 297,
5.5S steep Rock iron.: 3.60
0i« Teok Corpn. B'..: 14ft,

464 Texaco Canada..; 594
214 {Toronto Dom.Bk.1 23
1712 Traru&raPipcLn; 103+
84 TransMount Pipe 10 1,
I5i2 ‘Triree 119
8±3 Union Gas. * 22
84 UntdSiscos Mnes! 10

39sa Walker Hiram 454
Hi; Wes tCoactTrane 134
221* Weston iGeo.:.. 234

AEG 64.5 -0.3
Allianj Verslch.. 462
BMW 231 t 1.5 .

BASF 137.4 +0.2
Bayer 138.8' + 0.2

Bayer.Hypo 266.5 +0.5
Bay- Vereinsbk.. 279.5 +1.0
Commerzbank.. 203 t-0.3
Conti Gummi . 64 --0.1

Daimler-Benz. .. 298 - 1

Oegussa 247-5 2.5
Demag 158 +0.5
Deutsche Bank. 277.5 +2.0
prasdner Bank.. 222
Dyckerhoffxe't- 164.2 —3.6
Gutehoffnung .. 215 —0.4

SWITZERLAND*
Price +or Div. Yld.
Frs. - % L

164.2 -3.6
215 -0.4

Napag Lloyd.. 97 . . ..

Harpener. .. 146.5
Hoechst 135.5*0.2
Hoesch 46.6 ^0.1
Horten 149 +

1

Kail und Salz. .. 135.6-2.9
Kamadt 331 t2
Kaufhof .. 243 * 1-5
Klockner DM.100 86 -0.1
KHD 165 -0.5

Krupp DM.100.. 93
Unde 282 -2
Lo'brau DM.100 1.420 *20
Lufthansa . . 89.5 + 0.5

M.A.N... ...... 196.5
Manneimann. .. 159.8 — 0.1
Metallges.. 261 +1.5
Munehener Rck, 545
Neckermann. . 182.6 -B.8
Prauas'gDMIOO 161 *0.4
RheinWestElect 168 +0-3
Scherlng 244 — 1 .5

Siemens 255.2a + 0.2
SudZucker. .... 244 -1
Thyssen A.G.— 106.3
Varta 174
VESA 146.8 + 0.9
VeroinsftW,tBk 295
Volkswagen.. .. 232 -

1

196.5
159.8-0.1
261 + 1 .5

161 *0.4
168 +0.3
244 -1.5

255.2« +0.2
244 -1

Aluminium 1.470
BBC -A' 1.870
CibaGeigvFrlOO 1.280
Do. Part Cert- 995
Do- Reg 710

Credit Suisse. - 2.285a
Electrowatt 2.030
Fischer'Georg’.. 730
HoffmanPtCart. 78.500
Da 'Small 1.. . 7.875

tnterlood B. 4.350
Jelmoii ‘Fr.l00> 1.50D.
Nestle (Fr. IOOj 3.580
Do. Reg 2.405

Oertikon B/F25D 2.515
Plrelli’FlOOi 285
Sandoz IF.250'. 4.325
Do. Part Certs 550 .

Schind'rCtFlOO 330
Suiter CtiF.lOOl 364
Swissair -F.350) 839
Sw.Bk.CpFlOOi 3BB<o
Sw.Reins.<F250i 5.210
Union Bank 3.525
Zurich Ins 12.550

+ 15 -8
10

+ 15 22
-IS 22

-500 1 100
. . no
... 21
-40 21
-10 -i3i.5

-15 *86.1
-10 15

MILAN

ANIC
Bastogi.
Fiat . . ..

Do. Priv
FInsider- -

Italcementi.
Italsider
Mediobanco

.

Montedison

.

Olivetti Priv
Pirelli ft Co.
Piroll 1 SpA...
Sma Viscose

.

Price + or Div. Yld.
.

Lire — Ure ",

.' 35 - 1 - - '

627 -36
2.741 -49 150 5.3 •

2.200 -16 150 7.0
158.75-5.25 -

14.460 -550 600 3.9 •

371.50-18.50

AUSTRALIA

ACMIL <25 cents.
Acrow Australia .. ..

AMAT1L SI
Ampol Exploration ...

Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals

Assoc. Pulp Paper s...

Audimco 25 cents
33.500 - 450 1 J00 3.6 Aust. Consolidated Inds. f 1.76 -0.D1

.. 175.75-6.75
|

Aust. Foundation litv... .. 10.97 t9.02
-.1.080 -9

i
Aust. National industries 7 1.63 xt.OI

.1.781 -18 130 7.3 Aust. Oil ft Gas il.15 tO.O)
835 -6 80 9.6 Bamboo Creek Gold ra_20

.. 815 -35 — —
,|

Blue Metal Ind. 10^6 -0.04

Bergen Bank. .. 100 - 126
Borregaard. 7i s -

Oreditbank. . .
.' 116 +1

Kosmos 360UI
Kred rtkassan. . .

111.5-0.5
Norsk HydroKrB 269 -1
Storebrand 105.60 —0.26

Price +or Div. Yld.
.Kroner — “it

100 - 1.2& 6 6.0
73.5 .

• 116 +1
:
11 8.6

360d • 10 2.8
111.5-0.5 11 9.8

12 3.6
7 • 6.6

Price + or Div. Yld.
Frs. — Fr*. %

Rente 4; 770
Airique Occ'd't 345
Air uquide.. . .

390nl
Aquitaine 534
BIC. 568
Bouygues 926
B.S.N. Gervais 539
Carrefour 1.875
C-G-E 399.5

C.I-T- Alcatel 1.080

Cie. Bancaire. .
428

Club Mediter .
..' 470

Cr'dlt C'm.Fr'ce. 146.4
Creusot Loire- ...

Dumez -
Fr. Retroies
Gen- Qecid'nt'le

Imetal
Jaeques Bore! ...

Lafarge
L'Orcal
legrano -

62
694
.161
860.6

&6.&0
117
846.9
740

1.BJ5 :

1 Bid
Stock

i Traded

Mais'ns r-hoenix 586
Michelin "B".. . 1.094
MoctHe^reseay' 497 ,

Moulinc 131.5
Nord'CiedU'-. 86.8
Paribas. I 226.5
Peehiney 81-6

Pemod Rioard.. 304 >

PeugcotCJtroenl 390
Poclain

|
191.9

RadioTchnique' 405 ,

Redouts 507
'

Rhone Poulenc. 1 120.1
St. Gobain : 140.5.
Ski, Rossignel. .1.820
Suez '. 897
Teiemaeaniqus: 825
Thomson Brandt! 235.5
Usinor 11.9

-80 : 4i- 0.6
-3 24.75 7.8

1 : 16J 4.8
+ 4 2B.& 4.9
^81

;
lfi.s6 2.5

-15 I 42 4.6
+ 21 '40.5 7.5
+45 75 4.0
+ 17.0 31.5 7.9
+ 8 70.25 6.9
+3 ' 18 2.7

7.5 1.6
-1.1 12.75 8.7

t 3.2 ;
- -

t31 53.75 4.9

+5.5 1 14.1 6.3
+ 0.5 lO.b 4.0

+4.SS 5.7' 8.5
-4 _ .

+ 4.9 20.10 8.2
-11 .15.00 2.8
>60 3S.75 2.0
,-r 1

,

39.9’ 6.8
>44 573 3.4
,4 86 12.8 2S
44.5 . 3 2.3
+ D.7 , 2.25 8,8
+ 4.&;».T3 4.5
4 5.8! 715. 9.2

+ 4 '7.6; 2.4
+ 6 '17.25- 4.4
+ 18.9 - 1 -
+6 37 . 6.6
+ 29-30 5.9
+4.1 10.5 8.7
4 1.5 14.5510.3
-10

i
39 2.1

- 6 I 87 9.3
+ 35 '25.9 3.1
+ 0.7 10.10 6.4
+ 0.4 -

.

-

BoraL-
Bougainville Copper .. .

BrumWes Industries-.
Broken Hill Proprietary..
BH South

. Carlton United Brewery.
CSRiSl^

. Cockbum Cement.
1 Coles <GJ.)
Cons. Goldfields Auat..

> Container * & 1
' Conzlnc RiotInto
Costain Australia

' Dunlop Rubber 150 centi
ESCOR

.
Elder-Smith

1 Endeavour Resources.

.

\ E.Z. Industries
Gen. Property .Trust. . .

Hamersley.
1 Hooker
< (Cl Australia
1
Inter Copper

. Jennings industries
i
Jlmberlana Minerals

’ Jones iDavidi..._

|
Leonard Oil

' Metals Exploration

;
Metramar Minerals..
MIM Holdings^

.
Myers Emporium

1 News
Nicholas International ..

K. Broken H'dings iSOc?.

! Oakbridge
• Oil Search

Otter Exploration

! Pioneer concrete
< Rechitt ft Colman
Sleigh iH.C 1

! Southland Mining •

Sparges Exploration ...

Thomas NaL Trans.
Tootns
Waltons

: Western Mining (SOqi.....

Woolworth*

Amalgamated Rubber.. 5.20 5. It
Cheung Kong.... . IQ.60 11 ID
China Light ft Power.. . 21.00 21.10
Cosmopolltian Prop... J-50 :l-53
Cross Harbour Tunnel.. 8.65 j9.70
E. Asia Navigation .. 4.65 4.60
Hang Sang Bank . .. . ME.OO 153 0
Hong Kong Electric 5.85 6.90
Hg. Kg. Kowloon Whorl 33.50 34X0
Hong Kong Land .... 7.65 7.85
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank 12-90 13.00
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel 19.70 19.8C
Hg.Kg. Telephone 28.5C
Hutchinson Whampos.. 4.075 4.05
Jardine Matheaon 1 1 .60 1 8.30
Jardina Secs- 5.85 5.75
New World Davelopmnt 1-90 1.9?
Rubber Trust . 5.20 5.15
Sime Darby 6-60 6.60
Swire Pacific A 8.00 M.4S
Wheelook Marden A.. . 3 20 3.12
Wheeiock Maritime A . '3;30 to.37
Wmsor Industries - 2 SO 2.50

*d Ex-dividend, t Buyer, t Seller.

Susp. Suspended.'

BRAZIL

Price + or Cruz' Yld
Cruz — Div. i.

Acesita . . .
0.1

Bancodo Brazil. 1-
Banco tlau PN.. 1

BelgoMi'eiraOP !
Loja* Amer O.P. 2.\

Pettobras PP. 1-
Pirelli OP. . 1.1

Souza Cruz OP.. 1 .1

Ump PE . .. . £.
ValeRioDoce PP !.

Tucriovrr Ci 130.66(n

1-38 -0.02 0
1 53 0
1.40 -0.04 0,

2.20 -0.05 0,
1.38 -0.02 0,

i.eo 0 .

1.97 --0.DS0.
E.40 -O.MO.
1.40 ^ 0.94 0.

.12 1535

.12 8.82

.37 27.32

.08 5.88

.20 9.30

.15 9.56

.16 8.69

.21 10.50

.25 4.71

.17 i:^d

93.51m
Source Rio dc Juneno SE

JOHANNESBURG

MINES
Anglo American Cun. 7 S3 +C
Charier Consolidated 4 30 +C
Ess? Dricloniem 13.85
Elsburci . . 1.K -C
Hjrmouy 6 45 -C
Kinross . . 5 85
Kiool . 12 05 -l
Rusicnburci Plalumm 2 83 -C
Si. Holerin 16 O J
Souinvjal .. .. 10.60
Gold Fields SA 33 CO +C
Union Corpoialion 7 10 +C
Dp Bjvis Deierred . . 8.20
8lwooruuzichi _ . 0 95 —

C

Eisi Hand Plr. 15.75
Free Suje Geduld , 29 75 -

1

President Brand 118.00 -C
President Steyn . 14 CO
Si'llontein .. . 7.16 +C
Wolkom *6 13
V/ps? Driolcniom t41 75 -C
VVflsiem Holdings 38.23 -C
Wostorn Deep <15.20

INDUSTRIALS
AECf . . <75 -0
Abercom Invs. 2 32
Angici-Amcr. Indusirial 1

' iu
fljr.'o-.v Rjnd +.BH +C
CNA Investments 2.05
Curne Finance C.S9
D* Beer* IndusirMl ... (u 75 —C
EverRoady SA . . 12.87
Fyd. VQllLsbelooijinus *2.30
LTA .. 2.79 it
McCarthy Rodway . t

:3 77
H^-jBanV 3.46 —C
OK BrfZjjrs ... 3 ^3 —

C

Prorme: Millinn 5.90
Protons Ccm»m 4 47
Proica Holdings . . 1 70 -3
R-n.’1 Mines Properties 2 50
P«co Oid -a
Sees Hcldmqs . 1.F 1) -D
RAPPI '.. 2 10

C G Smil-i Sun jr 6 20
SA Brewer 1as .... l 50 -v
T-nei Oeia ind H. Mig. 11 60
Umsec 143 -C

(Discount of 33.4%)
Flnaucial Rand U.S.S0.7S!

NOTES: Ovdreses prices exclude S premium. Belgian djvdend3 are after
withholding ia*.

ft DM50 denom. unless otnerwise stated. V Pias. 500 denom. unless ciher-
Wise siaiod. * Hr. JOD danorr. unless otherwise st«t+-d. -h Frs 500 Henem. trr»l«f«-

Mf’crwisa staied. Yan 50 denom. unless ut.:erwise staled S Price at time qi
sufponsioi.. u rlorir.s. b Schillings. Cents <1 Dividend tlrer pending ns-.(,
;r>J cr -,cr,p issue 1' Par rh;-a f Fr&ncs. u Gross div. '•Assumes iiv'Ve-d
titer scrip tnc or n^iiu issue, fc A«:er IccJ tu»cs « 4 ?j» iiftt. i.- Fra^;:.
including div. V Mora • Snjie split s Div end vicki c.-'.f'.dc see: -r
pcyrftCr.i 1 Indiesretf div. » Unolbci.il tr.-ri-nn. r Mmomy ’.older.

1 0 r.ly •- Li-vner
pentime. • Asked t Bid. 5 Tradad i Scuer Assumed zr cr nn.;;, ,<•

dn-iaend. *c c* scrip muc. *i .-M. .1 Iraciim snjf incicuscp.

1
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS

of a mixed market
CURRENT iNTERNATfONAL BQPfD ISSUES

Borrowers Amount Maturity Av.l'rfc Coupon Price-
.
Lea* manager

m. years : % ‘ ‘ •'

Offer

yield

jlT WAS smiles- all round in Oie--

fdollar. Canadian dollar and par*
Ocularly Sterling sectors of the
bond market last week. The
story, was quite different how-
fever in the Swiss franc sector
|and even more so in the
jSamurai bond market where the
fYlOim. for Eurofima ' was . des-
Scribed by some members i)f fhe
management. group as . “a‘
[disaster.’’*

”

In tlie . dollar sector a firm
U.S. currency and the easing
.of U.S. interestVates pushed up
-prices by an -average of f-g

.

points across the board. Tech-
nical, factors also helped as a
shortage of new paper became
increasingly ' evident Bond
dealers can still -not afford to
carry large inventories and with
much of -the new paper issued
in February now placed, buyers
are harder pressed to find bonds.
This partly explains the good

reception for the S75ra issue for
EDF which was increased on
Thursday to SI00m. Two new
issues were announced at the
end of the week, a 14-year SfOm
bond for Itel and a 10-year $50m

dssue' for Nova Scotia Power
Corporation. .

The Itel bond carries a longer

maturity and a higher coupon
than the one which was with-
drawn by Kidder Peabody for

the same borrower sis weeks
ago because of deteriorating

market conditions;

The NoVa Scotia Power Corp-

. oration Issue, .is notable for

its sinking fund which starts

operating very - early -in the
life of tlie bond—May 1980. It

will retire S2.1m worth of bonds
. every year unti1 1985 when the
figure will rise to $3ra until

maturity.
Prices in the Canadian

dollar sector, which re-

opened- the week - before
last, rose 'on the- week' by fl-j

point ar the shorter end of the
maturity range "but remained
unchansed at the longer end.
The final prices were set last

week for the two issues which
re-opened this seeror of the
market, a CS50m bond for

Canada's Export - Development
Cnrooration and a C$80m one
for Hudson’s Bay Company. The

latter had been increased for

the second time due to strong

Investor demand. Both met with

a 'good reception in the secon-

dary market On Friday evening

EDC was quoted at 99J-100 and
Hudson's Bay ended at 993-’.

A 0580m two-tranche offer-

ing for the Royal Bank of

Canada was announced -and-

early indications suggested a

very fair' . reception. Strong
demand for all these issues was
reported to be coming from
London-based U.S. banks, the

Benelux countries and the

Middle East Further Canadian
dollar issues are expected,

though not this side of Easter.

Recent sterling bond issues

reached their highest level ever

last week. GEC was- quoted at

103 bid while the recent issue

for FFI closed last Friday at

105 Si-6;-. Trading was described

by dealers a* very active, par-

ticularly on Friday.
The full point reduction in

the Minimum Lending Rate
announced on Thursday has so
far failed to tempt any other
UK corporate bori-owers into

issuing sterling bonds. Bankers

say corporate treasurers still

consider coupons ton high.

The first ever Special Drawing
Rights denominated bond for a

sovereign borrower was laun-

ched last week^-SDR 50m for

the Republic of Finland, by

Credit Suisse First Boston. The

last SDR denominated bond was
arranged for the. Nordic Invest-

ment Bank last rnnnth.

Among the harder currency

sector, by far the worst hit was
the Ssmurai bond. The roots

of the present difficulties lie in

the government's need to

arrange . a huge flotation of

national bonds this year.

For tlie first time ever.

Japanese ten year government
bonds issued at 991 fell to below
90 in secondary market trading.

The foreign Yen bonds issued

by Denmark and Austria

followed the parh of the recent
Sears. Roebuck and Canada
bonds with dealers unable to

place them, even at discounts of

three points.

Underwriters are pointing to

the terms won by the Canadian

government For tbe Y301m five-

year issue don? in mid-March

as the cause of the sudden col-

lapse in the market That issue

yielded 4.48 per cent when it

was priced at a time when com- i

parable Japanese government

bonds were, yielding between

fi.7^6.8 per cent.

U.S. DOLLARS . .

itBank Bufniputra
.

tBanco d! Roma •-

i§GaJv«ton-HoustofL tot

^Sweden
_
JEDF (g'tecd France}
Cotnalco • " •

Itel

'Nova Scotia Power . V; '-..

(g’tecd Prov. NScotia) SO

30
50
20
150:

100

4o

1984
1987/91

1994
1986

1986
1991

1993

1L8-
7
7

9J8

6)4

6®

.8}

91
9*

701

701.

100

100

WO

100

99

EBC.& eitHen : &61®
'Credit Lyonnais & others 4-09°

. Kidder Peabody • • 4.75
Salomon Bros, - *

Sodftt G4*»4ral* - 9.425

Morgan Stanley Int. .
*

Kidder Peabody. CSFB • 10M

y
f

1989 7.9S 91 McLedB, Young, Werr Int.

The YlObn issue for Euro-

firma priced at 9»i last week
to yield 6.59 per cent, is

described by some members of

the management group as a

disaster and virtually impossible

to.plaee. The Swiss banks pulled

out of the management group
at an earlier stage. The poor

j

state of the market has

prompted speculation that It

might be ttme to call for a

breather and close it for a spell.

This is what has already

happened in the Swiss franc

straight bond market two weeks
a?D. This did not prevent
Swiss prices from falling again

early last week io their lowest

ever levels although they

recovered on Wednesday and
stabilised in the latter part of

the week.

D-MARKS
5 Credit -National •

(g’tecd France)

t**S. African Oil Fund
§Fujitsu
ECSC
Mitsubishi Chemical

(g’tecd Mitsubishi Bk.) 70

100

50

SO

150

1989 8

T983 bullet

1984 —
1991 9-53

M
a
5
7

991
’ 995
100.

100

WestLB
BHF-Bank •

Deutsche Bank'
Dresdner Bank

1984 - Deutsche Bank

SWISS FRANCS
}**finbnd

*§Nichiei

200

3o

1984

1984

n^k

nJ.

31.

3f

.

100

100

Ban. Scvtdinavt- en Suisse,

. Nordfinanz-Bank. . ; 15 ^ i

Paribas (Suisse)

CANADIAN DOLLARS
tEDC._ .

{Hudson's Bay Co.-

Royal Bank of Canada

50
40
40

1984
1989
1986

-5

8.1

7

10m
10

100

700

Royai Bank of Canada.
.
40 J994 72.9 10

Wood Gundy, Orion -- igTo

Morgan Stanley * others; 103
Orion, Royal Bank of-

CanadaTrust.:
Orion, Royai Bank «t

Canada Trust-;.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE BY JOHN EVANS, RECENTLY IN KUWAIT

Tapping the OPEC money pool
THE BANK of England is

negotiating a SlOOra 10-year
private placement for a UK
nationalised industry with a
group of major Kuwaiti banks.
The fixed-interest placement

is being, discussed on the basis
of a rate under 10 per cent. If

agreed, the $100m would be
placed mainly among the share-
holders of the London-hased
consortium. United Bank of
Kuwait. It should represent a
useful source of funds to help
the UK smooth the ” hump " of

foreign debt repayments due in
the early 19S0s.

The deal comes at. a time of
renewed international interest
In the Arab w'oiid'ns'a source
of monetary surpluses,' follow-

ing tiriee rises
'

' agreed at
OPEC’s Geneva meeting.
For tbe first time since

- 1973-74. when a quadrupling of

prices produced a $60bn OPEC
; surplus,. the,oil states.cap look
foryrayd, to a substantial in:
crease, in theik monetary, assets.

Initial estimates . suggest oil-

cor.suming nations will have to

find an extra 820bP-S25bh in a
full year to meet OPEC's
demands, with $6bn due from
the U.S. alone.

Depending on tbe degree to

which OPEC restrains oil pro-

duction in order to protect

price levels, total revenues
should bead up to a maximum
SloObn annually. This suggests
OPEC could expand its overall

surpie* to a figure near S20bn.
compared with the $9bn-$10bn
outcome in 197S.

Thus OPEC, which last year
became a net borrower in tlie

international banking markets
for the first time, can look for-

ward to a welcome resumption
in the growth of its monetary
assets.

.As well as adjustments to pro-
duction .the. other factor deter-

mining the ultimate surpluses
will lie- the

- pace of internal

development within, the OPEC
economies.
Few oil nations escaped

severe inflation in tlie mid-
1970s, largely following the
boom conditions created by
massive oil revenues. There are

that, this time around, a
fresh spurt. of income may not
be absorbed by heavier spend-
ing oh ambitious development
schemes.
There is as yet no resurgence

of Western concern over the
OPEC surplus as a major source
of international payment Im-

balance. But Geneva may have sophistication and distrust of

ushered in a period in which the dollar points to continued
the oil surplus again becomes n diversification by the oil states,'

major factor in the inter- particularly in investments.

OPEC Financial Flows ....

national monetary and financial

systems.
Some bankers suggest that a

number of key areas will

encounter important changes.
— Currency diversification:

While the dollar's recent

stability has apparently reduced
pressure for alternative

methods for oil pricing, a com-
bination of growing OPEC

7—Debt position: The impact
of higher prices should be a

useful opportunity for the
“high absorbers" among the

oil states to improve their

current account positions. Last
year, OPEC as a group became
a net debtor to international

banks (although worldwide it

still held accumulated assets

totalling some $175bn i

.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

-

Change on
Issued Bid Otter day week Yield

BdYer Int. F. XW 7*, 89 ZOO
CcCA W 84-39 ......... aO
Canada 9 33 400
Canada SU SB 350
Dow Chem. 0/S 9H 54 200
ElB 9*» SB 125
EIB B*« 86 150
ElB 9 7

i 98 100
Erport Dv. Con S 85 84. 1BO
Export Dv. Cpn. 9** 84
FI vpofttinans 9 85 .......

Finland 9 88
Finland 9*? 86
GTE Fin. 9b 84
Gould tm rm. 9^ 85...

Hospital O-'S 9 83 ... .

Hudson Bey Co. 10 94
Itel Finance 9*« 90
J C Penney 8!» 83... .

Mioiwba 9l
; 99

Mew BmnsweV 94 .

Nertoundbnd 10 94 ...

Ncrsk Hydro 9>» 24 ... .

Norway 91i 84.
PQUland 10 84
Oueboe Hydro 9:

; 93 ...

Rcdland Fin. XW 9H 91
Seers Roebuck 9 82 ...

StscHiolm 21* 94 .. ..

UK 8‘* 93

100
SO

ICO
100
60
BO
25
50
30
100
75
75
50
SO

150"
50
50
25

150
60

150

Mh 85
96>4 96^
38

.
98*4

S7S S7'i
971* 98
94^ 95*r

100 100S
100V 1007,

1001, 101>i
97*j 38 s,
96*a 96*,
9S>. 96*4

37 >. 26s.

S8 3 * 98VW5
, 100*,

97'r W
100’, 10V,

’ MV 85*.

9F,
97V 9T,
SRV 98*.

38V 99':

95V 9P,
ino»iiov

.

. STS. 975.

96 :
, 97>,

9v, 93’,

98 : - 99
10PV 100V
95\ 96V

0 +0*« 9.72
+0*4 +0V 9.75
+OV +OV 9.63
+OV +OV 5.76
+0*, 0 9.92
+0V+0V 9.94
+GV +0*. 9.80
+01* +0*4 10.04
+0»,.+0«, 9.84

+0>i 0 9.81
0 +OV 9.64

+0V +0V 989
.0 +OV 9.91

+0V +0*4 9.89
0 +0*, 9.77

+0', +0*. 9.62
0 +BV 9.85-

+0** +0V 10.50
+0*, +0V 9.46
0 +OV 9.8S

+CV +0-', 954
+0V +0V 10.11
0 +0*, 9.81
0 '. V -*;9.77.

0 0 *10 67
0 +0*4 9.87

+ 0*, +0V1O51
0 +0*4 9.50

+ 0*, +0®, 9^2
+0V +0*. 9.58

Change on

YEN STRAIGHTS . issued Bid Offer day week yield

Asian D». Bank 5V E8 15 84 84»« +0* -3V 8.19
Australia S6 83 30 M 15 -0«, -1*, 7.12
Ausiialin O1

.- 83 20 9lV S77t -0*4 -Is* 7.77
Finland 5.0 51 10 33 94 — 0, -V, 7J*
Finland 6 B 83 10 SZV 93V -QV -0s

.- 7.93

< BONOTRADE INDEX AND YIELD
; (Medium term Long term

< April B ... 95.34 8.62 E9.39 9 32

Mat. 20 ... 95.22 8.6S 89.16 9.35

I High "79... 85.75 (1/2) 89 99 130/1)

• Low T9 ... 94.40 (11/1) 88.67 (28/2)

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS

Change on

Issued Btd Offer day week Yield

Amorcan Ex. Int. 5*: 87
A-'-nitina 6*? 63
Au^WoIia-6 S3
Austria 3V 90
Banco Dnsarrallo 7V 36
Bankamcnca 5V 87
B.J. Alncric 85
Branl 1's 87
r.";CA 6 88
Ci. MaolittR. O-'S 6 93
romiBjuh.’nt XV r .I5-...

Ceoenhapen CiV/ 6 80. :
Council c! EuioDC 6V. .

Don m ( i r* RV B5
OOnmL-rk' G:

, SO
EIR 6 SO
F'B 6V 9t

.
.

Fieirohras-Brar-I 7 37 ...

Euiorima R : - 89 . ...

Finland 6 S3
H-taOi Sh'p. 5*4 S3 ...

Indonesia 7 34
Knt*». Citu r.l r.V 35 ...

Man.' 1 Fin. 7 89
MifswhsJ" 1 Fonn. ?’• S5
Kir' Zj-land Pi 87 ...

t ' -wrWia 7*, P4 . .

M-dodii Fjeol FV fil

Ninnon Tel. & T. S'-- 87
rinfM.r l"v. .

Bk. .

K'l-.in* rnm1*, F ..

I
1- — i-'-it—• C-V 89 ..

Norway Pi W

70
150
250
150
100
150
100
150
ISO
100
100
75
130
100
100
300
200
100
1<m
150
50

inti

ino
150
100
200
100
im
innm
iro
-en
200
1W

- 93V 93V -0*4 -IV
93V 94», -0s. +0 ,

98 B8V 1 O —OV:
92>, sr, +OV +0V
97*, 98*, 0 +OV
MV 94V 0 -0*,
9«J

a 97*, -0V 0
99V lOO*, 0 0
95V 95V 0 —OV
97V 98*« -0V -0*,

tSI 82 0 -0*4
32i S3 0 0
95V 96V 0 -0V
96V 97*4 0 +0*4

96V 97*» +OV +nv
92V 93V 0 +OV
9PV MV —0*» —OV
96V 96V —0*4 0

101*, 101‘, +OV +0*,

9“V 99V J-Q», +0*4
97*4 9BU +W, -"V
97*i 9T*i —OV —0*4
9K*» 97V —

0

T* -1
»«*-. 100s, -*"0*, +nv
98 9«V +0*4 +P*4
98V 100 -0V +**‘-1

put, inn*, —r*V +nv
J«Y 97*. -DV -O’,
94 94*4 —OV —n*4
<T»V 99*- —0*, It

oa-C mv —o*4 —o*,
“7*, jrrv -n*i +f*V

ins in**- n +nv
oc\ —At, +0*i

6.57
7.**1

B.2S
6.71
7.60
643
7.84
7
6.63
6.21
6.19
6.92
6.83
6.39
E.94
6.91
6.96
7.59
6.29
6.12
6^T
754
6237M
B.O'T

R 91
7.S7*

6.7«
6.43
e.m
«.«
pRR
5. PS
7.w

OTHER STRAIGHTS

Nordic I. Bk 9 M SDR
Auto Cote B. 7 93 EUA
Komm. Inil. 7*r 93 EUA
Panama BV 93 EUA ...

SDR France 7 S3 EUA
Alnomcne Bk. 6V S3 rl

CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ...

EIB 7*4 85 FI

Med. Middbk. 8V 84 rl

Now Zujljnd 6V S4 FI

Tiorway 8V 84 FJ .... .

EH Aquitaine 9V 23 FFr
EIB 9V 88 FFr
I.'aiwcy 9V W FFr ... .

PSA Pauniint SV 87 Frf
Total Oil SV 37 FFr ...

lliifover 10 63 Frr
CECA 9V 89 E

Cincarp 10 93 £
EIB 9*4 88 C
F.nanca lor Ind *3 P* £
r,pn. Elec.. Co. 12*r 89 £

RAT 8 83 Li'xFr

B.v/cr lux. 8 8G L-jxFr

FIB 7V 88 Lir-Fr

Euratom 8 87 LuTFr

Finland I F 8 88 LusFf
N/irwry 7V B3 Lux Fr .

KanM Pm. 8 R6 l-’Fr
Renault 7V 88 l.»«Fr ...

5r.lv.'* Fin. 8 69 Li-«?f

Sv/edisli B"<. B 88 LireFr

issued

20
16
15
20
22
75
75
75
75
75
100
150
200
200
.175
150
100
20
20
25
15
50

ZSO
250
250
SCO
250
250
500

500
500

Change on

Bid Offer day week Yield

98V 99V
91V 93
97V 98V
34 95-,

94V 95V
95V 96V
98 98V
94*- 95V

100 1C0V
S4V 95s

,

lOOfi. 101*.-

98V 99*4

98V 99’;

99*j 1C0V
99*, 99*i

97 :
; 93 SL

itrv, ioi*j

92 92V
32 s

: 92V
96=. 97

1P5*t 10B*-
102’; IM
97*. 98V
97V 96*: 0
96V 97*4 O

100', 101 :
* 0

97V 98V 0
-0V9T, 9flV

98*: 99*.

9T, 98*,

WO*. 101V
100s- 101V

-0-, 9J22
+0*, 7.30
-DV 7.71
-0V 8.50
0 7.55
0 7.41

-OV 8.1-
-0*. 8^9
+0*. 8.19

, — O', B.OI
+V, +OV 7.96

0 0 9.90
0 -OV 9.88
0 0 9.30

-OV -OV 983
—OV -OV 9.77

0 0 9.74
—OV +1% 10.92

+C-V -‘ivn.es
+OV +2-"i 10J4
+0*r +1V 12.OT
tO'i +nv 12.01

0 0 8.35
0 8.36

J-0V 8.17

+0V 7.89
0 8.33
0 8.34

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

U.S. 5 bonds Codel Eurodoar

Last vrook . 4^5.7 1.200 4

Previous wwwk . 464.5 1.168.3

Other bonds

Last wsak 344 3 681 5

Previous weak 6u6.0 403.0

-- No information available

—

previous day's price.

f Only onn market maker
supplied a price.

0 +«v 8.t»
0 +0V B.08
0 +(** 7.84

0 +0*4 7.89

0*4

IV
OV
OV
0*4

nv
OV
nv
OV

r>*-" Ri, es inn «**. -K, -n*. B.R7

fl—

0

c pi * 4fl «*7*- an 0 -re. 6.77

P-'fftlcr f."- 1 7 83 I"1 07V "ft j-rvv. -re. 7.T»
r —h ftl. *n .. TO OV 0-71, n — ft.°ft

r iff -. .

—

-

OCT. —m« _re4 fi M
P—*oil ft*. 8ft - ..... im Wl, Oft*, •0 n «.77

Q-nim R7 ...
Cft P7>» n +n\ fi.ei

1 ,-' :.w B>nJ-'ie,pi P- S3 « «ftl. nut, 0 +•*', 7.77

Vnne-iiilJ V- 9' 1131 ftt*. n —n*. 7.*7

World Bjrlf
-

6*1 S3 400 9T, 9W, -0*, -OS 6.80

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spnmd

AroV Inti. Bank M6.383. 0*:

SrG Fm. Co. M5.5 89 \

Rro. El Salvador Mk PI

Ben. Nic. Anns. MB 33

Sco. N.»r. Annt. 7 56 .

B?rco Urni'i'O 6 *6 •

Rank ol Tokyo «***»

P.;.na'iO *.Vorm*- V”, 85

Sq. e. d'Alo. MB 7*5 FJ

p-n. Fx' d’Al" M7." *1

Bn. Inrto c: Suer ?*"
Rn. |. A( One M6 3 B3
R-"J j! - 9"

TCC' MS 7* 89 „
rn. Men n-5 M-..
Citi'Otn O S Fin. 6 J
Credit N«tiO-i'l W5*. 69
flo-ah-mken MG « ^
If H PI- Jr.l«r

1*^75 JS -
ITRR Jimn- f ,e, » 8“ ...

Inti M”- e-?

r-*-. f/5.E 85
pvq %c* .... •

• ^Mi"."" ?* •*.«

P.iin »4,y--,l«| 7*- °4 ••

e

—

j-..« r— tfi

~

c..«^r,-'iehn1--’ f ‘* *2 «,*

Utd. 0’'M> SV. MB 89 0 »

0*.

ns,

nv
n»,

0*,

Bid Offer

96V sr,
98*4 99V
97V 97V
WBV 100V
97*, 98V
97*4 9PV
!P*, «WV
98V 99
SW, 9T*i

PS-V °5*.
no:, pq'.

aq oot‘

or, os_

OV

os nr-..

Rn -

, °°V
fW*- «*

1

rtV
<*>.

ocr, inn*.
071- en*i
<m:‘ no?.

qai, lonl,

on >4 inn:,
a* 00:.

OB', e° :.

ex ov

98 * S3'

C.dte C.cpn

31/7 11.44
12/7 124
12/4 1131
21/7 12*.

22/9 HV
71/9 11V
IE/4 10*,
15*6 12
9 fit 11V
7/5 17Vn r7 12

17.*7 12 4
2? if. rt--

11'.
77-* 11,-n:

5t« 71
11n i?_ri
15*5 I’.-n
1/fi 15 35
\tri 17 PA
g.-i 17 06
nnn 171 .

77/R 19 JM
to »i ww
10 rf 17 10
n 17 IT.

W 'S rt an

•n/B ii.«
a«0 it.ni

29/9 11.14

C.yld

11.79
12.53
11.59
12.19
11 72
11.73
10.71
12.15
12.24
13.25
17.05
iin
11 .B**

11.*s

11.91
11. in
19.AT
17.JTJ

i?jrt
17.55
I’.l»
17.16
i7.m
m R*t

19.15
77 IT
,, n*
11 "A
*1.77

11J4

RUk/ISC FfANC
STRAIGHTS

Change nn

Issued Bid Offer dev week Yield

Atrso 3*i SS ....
Amcr. E*p. Int. Zli 93
Amn Dev. Sink 4’i SA

Austria 3>- K
Australia 2V 89 . .

Brazil 4V
ronaria S': ffl

C;i35c Ma»:idiui 93
f-Girnr.il ol Europn 4\ .

B>nk.-morira 3V S3 . •

ENDS 5 88
Dcnmirk 5*, 90
FIB 4*4 »
Furttom 4*4-93

40
40
100
100
2SO
ion
300
70
100
80
75
inn
100
80

lirn, in* -‘-ni, +ov 4.74
or., 571, +ov 0 3 73
njr. wv -OV -i*» 4.51
pa’, ps +nu 0 3.97
PR*, S« -*-ni

i +0V 4.14
001, ppi, +n*, —nv 4 ’4
put, P6 >. + 0*, -nv 4 09
pot, pm. —ov -i T

t 4 w
pot, n°v +[*'- -ir, n.Tn

mi 07 -nv -iv 4.06
inn inn*, n -n, n.ofi

oa -oV -TV 5.2*
np opv +ru, -nv a, ,*1

on, pn, —m, -iv a iyi

F-rt/and 4’. 93 .

r.7.9 4*- 9.1 .. .

Hnron 4V “n

rv-o pi
n. 5 n
l*-. ,ir l-<"7 .1',

j y
• 1 .

k n-

; E9 . . 75 pm. Ml, n 4 ftl

SO •OI. 4* r. -nv 4.

d

100 vm. ire* -to. -tv 4B’
3S «ftt. cm, -*-f> t -re. /I.cl

- 84 .
27ft 07 -re. -re. 4 75
SO 0«1, Ml. n -n*! 4,11
170 o->'n

B1?, +0’i —5 fi.’l

4*, SO inn »“* Oft*. _n-. -7 4.71
KW "4% ftft*. +re. It 4.75
TO irv in* — t

s? . 50 ««, "‘i - n,
i -re. S."4

85 er*f. 07’. ^-n:. 0 4.?*;

inf* ar
"i

nr,% -Rt. 4 r.ft

• 03
"

im pft.. BK. n —

i

4 fii

inn iw . are. -O’. 4 i>*

"sc

"

750 90* *0 i -OV 4 27

r/vuin^riBLE .
Cav -

BONDS d,t*

Coc-'-Cnln Bo**lin- C*4 g f79

Hnrdv Mntr* S’- ES .• f
^•o-Yo,:>*Ho 5% P3 .. .. 8^73
Novo Ind-js-n , £**... 4/79

.Twt hi. *it. V- **3 .. “^32
Thorn Int. Fin. 7 9° .11.78

Tvco Ins. Fm. 8V S3... 9/78

/

f

-.Hi n D-.it d »- DM..12rn
Cnq.o Cn 3V 33 DM...11/78
Ijumiva J1- 36 DM ... 10/78

Jusco 31- 66 DM .. 7/79
Kemai Etac. 4 St DM 4/79
KonishiroV-J 3*. 63 DM 1/79

Mnrudai Food 3*’ DM... 2/79

Munia M. 3L 66 DM...11/73
Nino. Arr. 3.3 B8 OM 12/78
Niopon -Ysn. 3'-, 83 DM 1/79
Nissan Die*f. 3V 8G DM 2/79
Olymp. Out. 3V £ DM 2/79
Ricoh 3*j 36 DM 10/78
Shnrp Co 3V 88 DM . 2/79

Stfnlay Elnc. 3V DM. .11/78

Vo></o Else 3V 87 DM 4/79
Tnfcyu Ld Cn. 4 gfi PM 4/7R

Trin-Knwd. 3V «* DM ...11/78

Cnv.
price

F*R

2 in
67*

nen
*C ft

3.07
71
coq
041
oq
TIC*

1"=«

inr^
<*t

7=1

617

ChQ.

Bid Offer dav

*75, V? -TV
117?, IIP*, n
inot. 11<V -n»,
in;, oni, -R'.
ftl's “i", a-n:,

eni r on. J.M,
li*'. in:, -n:.

pis -nv
00 on -1

iiri, i7nr, -O',
ire ine;, +p:,
nr, mi, —A*,
or, w. —ni«

on-, 011. —n\
pr. —PTf
on:. 01?. *r*v
or-' or:. An*.,
ip ,

f onr, —ni,

err. oei, «r
-i,

ne«. pci, —P‘,
on, err, *«,
on nr J.m,
am. i«\i, +PV
93*, MV-I**

Pram

? F?
n'PI

-ftp"
-la.-u;

2i no
a./'
1 <T*

?f*-m
_T |W!

ft ift

n «t
17.11
1"
4i/n

Hr 1

A *•"

7«ft
in.rar

18.5*3

per
fin
47ft
«3
711

PW, 5175,

+

1V 17.ro

Pi P? 4-

O

'

1

30.1*4
oil, 041

, j-i 7.94
Pft*, UP?. +0J, R.71

87 88 -0*4 17.40-

3 The Finoneipl Times Ltd.. 7979 Riori-JuciiErr ..1 ivhclc

pr ri teartif*. onv loun "Of o^rm-ltct. v/U.iout ?.-r:t:cn

DiS ftiippLpd by injnr.SToti' Services ta ii'b-

of dstiSTREAM tntarnaLonsn.

STRAIGHT BONDS: Tlie yield
js tiie yield tn redeniptiou of the
mid-price; ilwr amount issued is

in millions nf currency units ex-

cept fnr Yen bond^i where it is

in billions. Change rm iveck =
Change over price a week carlto.

FLOATING FLATE NOTES;
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. M = Mini-
mum coupon. C.dte = Date next
council becomes effective. Spread
= Margin above six-month offered
rate for U.S. dollars. Ccpn=The
current ennprm. Co Id = Tlie

current yieid.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: Dn-
nommsled in dollars unless
nthcrwisc indicated. Chg. day =
Ciiange on day. Cnv. date— First

dale for rroversion into shares.
Cnv price — Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed al i*uc. Prem “Per-
cemage premium uf the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the must
recent price of the shares.

The H*i shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which an
adequate secondary market exists.

The prices over- the past week
were supplied by: Bondlradc;
Kredictuank NV: Credit Commer-
trial de France: Credit Lyonnais:
E. F. limtnn Services SARI.;
Cnmmerrhank AC;

.
Deutsche

Bank AG: TVesideut.iche Landes-
haal: Oirozentrale: Ranquc Inter-

rationafo Luvcmhrurg; Kredtet
Bank l.iiTcmhoure: A'-omcne
Rank Nederland MV; Pierson,
nehlrine and Pier«on: Credit
Sui«se/Sv.-isft C.redil Bank: Union
Rank of Switzerland: AJsiwyrt and
Smithers; Bankers Trust Inter-

natir.r.al: Ranquc Francaise de
Credit International; Citienm
i*'lernalionat Rank: Daiwa
Europe XV: Deltee Trading Com-
pany; Dillon Tlesd Overseas
Ccrp*iration: ERC: F*rst ChienKo:
Oridman Sarlis Internationa1

Corporation: Ifambros Bank: IB.T

International; Kidder Peahnrfv

International; Merrill Lvnrh;
Morgan Snnlcj* International:

Nesbitt Thomson: Snlomeo
Bnjth»*rs International: Samuel
Montagu and Co,; Scandinavian
Bank: $tra»« Turnlmfl and Cn.:

Sum itoma Finance Intematinnsd-

S. G Warbnra and Co.: Wood
Gundy.

Closing prires on April <>

— Private investments: As well
as official surpluses, foreign
banks are increasingly cultivat-

ing private sources of wealth in

the Arab world, wliich are grow-
ing more numerous as economic
development distributes money
through the ccoaomy.

This has been an important
growth area, as official sur-

pluses have dwindled, and a

number of banks have estab-

lished specific operations to woo
the private Arab investor.

In recent mouths, several

billion dollars worth of private

wealth has reportedly left the

Gulf area, following instability
j

in Inin and elsewhere. Invest-

ment targets have ranged from I

U.S. real estate of offshore •

bank deposits. ,

—Arab banking: Unlike tlie«|

situation in 1973-74, a renewed !

surge of oil wealth need not
j

necessarily be re-cyded through
J

the Western banking system. A
|

drive 1ms been made in tlie
j

Arab region to expand its own i

banking system to handle the
;

international deployment of oil
j

money. Many of these, banks 1

are well equipped to capture
;

and disseminate a large propor-
j

lion of these fund?.

YEN
1Eurofima 10b n 1984 7 41

'
< 99

j

Daiwa - :6S9

SPECIAL DRAWING RIGHTS
Finland 50 1984 - 5 Si * -csFB

r

V... -
' *

* Not yot priced. * Final terms. " Placement 1 Floating rate- note.

tr ReoBROfed with U.S. Securities end Exchange Commiseion. -

Note: Yields are calcutetetT on AIBD baste..

0 Mlnimiim.
. ft CMvertib1e.'~

Y Purchase- fund.

U.S. BONDS BY JOHNWYbks

The curtain is

CONGRESS LAST week finally

pulled the curtain down on the
drama whldt -has heen gripping
the financial markets and raised
the Treasury’s debt ceiling from
S798bn to $830bn on Monday.
Having postponed a number of
issues in recent weeks, the
Treasury was gasping for money
and by Friday had raised more
than $20bn through a series of
short term tikis*

During the week yields on six
months and one year Treasury
bilhs fell by up to LO basis points
while- prices, on long term
Treasury bonds rose by anything
between l and 13. With the
dearth of new" issue 1

*, the cor-

porate sector titd a r-trong week,
aHhough some-weakness ?et in
on Friday when- it was revealed
that there had:3K*en no chans?
in the unemployment rare

between February and March.
Nevertheless, yields on triple A

'ell - by :5"utilities fell-by frbagis points
and on triple A corporates by 2

basis points.

Only short-term rate® showed
some tendency to climb during
the week although by less.than
had been generally . expected.

This was best illustrated by the-

Trcasury’s sale of three month
hills on Tuesday which returned
an average discounted rate of

9.593 per cent, the. highest on
such securities since the 9.908

per cent of August 1974. -

But the response on Wednes-
day to the S3.34bn sale of one
>eor bills was much more
aggressive -and the consequent
average discount rate of 9.23
per cent was 374 basis points
below the peak 9.605 per cqu
set on January 3, -The week's
sales closed the yield differ-

ential between one year and
three • month bills to a scant.

12 basis points which compares
with an average over the pas*

12 months of 8S.

Although . the Treasury's

-activities - dominated attention,

the market was- forced to con-
centrate its., mind 'on issues

related to the major jiews-sjuuy
of the ' pasF ten days. The
reason was a SlOOm 30 year
bond issue by Virginia ETecttlc
and ; Power. Company 'which
draws 35 per' cent of" SS
electricity from nuclear power
-stations. - ---

£.

There was no lack of boyerf,
but -they did- exact a .20.30

1

'i%r

cent yield compared "wath.-wl®

.20.10 per cent vritich had herii

expected before the Three
Island accident - - -' -44

• # 5-

Much of the strength irFtlft.

bond markets last wcek,^Js
attributed to a -gathering t coa-

vlction among investors .'tlfit

interestrates have peakedC^Tht^
view has taken hold several

times in the
'
past year.and cai-h

time ' been , proved false. As
usual .private economists ?.rs

divided.
'
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IheBank
thatputs

productivity
first

5!%-

to-,

Productivily is the motivating lorce

of economic file in Badcn-Wurttem-
berg, one of West Germany’s most
dynamic end prosperous stales and
(he headquarters of some of the
world's most presligeous names in

business and industry.

Productivity is also the cornerstone

of our banking philosophy at Landes-
bank Stuttgart, one of southern Ger*

many's leading banks, with assets of

DM 21.5 billion and headquartered in

Stuttgart, hub of Germany's industrial

Southwest.
Landesbank Stuttgart is a govern-

ment-backed regional bank and is

part of tho vast nationwide network
• of savings banks. We offer a compre-
hensive range of commercial and

'

investment services Including foreign

trade financing, secunty dealing, un-
derwriting operations and project ft-

'

nancing. For refinancing purposeswe
are authorized toissueourownbonds.

For a banking partner whose first

priority is productivity, just contact us
at Lautenschlagerstrasse 2, D-7000
Stuttgart Tel.: (0711) 2049-1, Telex:

7-22701, or our Representative Office
In London at Portland House. 72-73

BasinghaU Street, Tel.: 0J-60S865L
Telex: 8614275 LBS LON.

SfcV

. *

tevC"1 --*

S*-V1*V : ..

Landesbank
Stuttgart

1

....
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h
This advertisement Is issued in compliance with the require*

.--meats .of the Council of The Stock Exchange. It is not ah
invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

THE CALCUTTA ELECTRIC SUPPLY
CORPORATION (INDIA) LIMITED

(” the Company ")

Incorporated in the Republic of India
under the Companies Act, 2956

T SHARE CAPITAL
h- Issued £nd
w Authorised fully paid

St

H
Ol

Rs.
3^5,00.000 in 3.250.000 7* per cent Cumula-

tive Preference Shares of Rs 10

Rs.

each 3220.7030

&
9^25,00.000 in 9,250,000 Equity Shares of

Rs 10 each 7.19.50^60
n i

p
12,50.00.000 10,40^0-550

All the securities of tbe Company have been admitted by the
Council of Tbe Stock Exchange to tbe Official List.
Particulars relating to the Company and its securities are

available in the Exte! Statistical Services and conies of these
particulars may be obtained during usual business hours
(Saturdays and Public Holidays excepted) between 9 April
and 23 April. 1979, both dates inclusive, from:
Linkhters and Paines. Hoare Covet t Limited.
Barrington House. Atlas House.
39-67. Gresham Street. 1. King Street.

London EC2V 7JA. London EC2V SOU.

WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY
The fallowing is a record of the principal business and financial

engagements during the week. The Board meetings are mainly
for ibe purpose of confidering dividends and official indication- t

not always available whether dividends concerned are Interims or
finals. The suh -divisions shown below arc based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TENDERS MUST 8E LODGED NOT LATER THAN 10 GO A.M. ON WEDNESDAY.
11TH APRIL 1979 AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND. NEW ISSUES. WAILING STREET,
LONDON. EMM BAA OR NOT LATER THAN 3.30 P.M. ON TUESDAY. 10TH APR'L
1979 AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND OR THE
GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND. TENDERS MUST BE IN
SEALED ENVELOPES MARKED "EXCHEQUER TENDER".

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £800,000,000

11 per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK,

1991

MINIMUM TENDER PRIGE £97.00 PER GENT

PAYABLE A5 FOLLOWS:
Deposit with tender £15.00 per cent

On Monday, 14th May 1979 £30.00 per cent

On Monday, 4th June 1979 Balance of purchase money

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 25th APRIL AND
25th OCTOBER

This Stock is an investment felling with:.-* Part II of the First Schedule to toe

Trustee Investments Act 1S61. Apalication has been made to the Council of

'The Stock Exchange lor 'he Stick to be admitted to the Official List.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised to

'receive tenders for the above Stock.

The principal of and interest on the Slock will be a charge on the National Loans

jFund. with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

,Tfao Stock will be repaid at par on 25th October 1991.

iiChe Stock will be registered at the Bank o( England or at the Bank of Ireland.

Belfast, and will be transferable, in multiples of one new penny, by instrument

-iii writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers will be
'-.free of stamp duty.

Interest will be payable half-yearly on 25th April and 25th October. Income tar

will b9 deducted from payments ol more than CS per annum. Interest warrants

will be transmitted by post. The first payment will be made on 25th October
1979 at the rate cl £4.7570 per £100 of the Stock.

Tenders must be lodged not later than ID a.m. on Wednesday, 11th April 1979

at -the Bank of England. New Issues, Watling Street, London, EC4M 9AA or not

later than 3.30 p.m. on Tuesday. 10th April 1978 at any of the Branches of the

‘bank of England or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England. Tenders
-must be in sealed envelopes marked "Exchequer Tender”. Each tender must
be for one amount and at one pneo. A separate cheque representing a deposit

of ns.00 par cent of the nominal amount tendered for must accompany each
tender: cheques must be drawn on a bank In. and be payable in. the Un :t*d

Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man. The minimum price, below
which tenders will not bo accepted, is £97.00 per cent. Tenders must be made
attha minimum price or at higher prices which era multiples of 25p. Tenders
•lodged without a price being stated will be deemed to have been made at the

m-Himum price.

Tenders must be lor a minimum of £100 Stock and tor multiples of Stock as
: follows;—
, Amount of Stcck tendered lor Multiple

n oo-

£

2,ooo noo
' C2.000-E5.000 £500

£5.000- £70 noo £1.000
£20.000-£100,000 £5.000
£100,000 or greater £10,000

-Her Mojeeiv's Trenaurw reserve the right to reject any leader or to allot e less

snvunt nv*n that rendered fnr If undersubscribed, the Stock will be alfowd
•it the minimum price, the balance of Siock not tendered for being allotted at
the minimum pneo to Ihe Governor and Company of the Bank of Enqland.. Issue
Department. H oversubscribed. »ll allotments will be made at the lowest price

at which -any tender is accepted (tho allotment pneej. and teno'ere ac priesa.

above the allotment pr.ee will be allotted in fufl.

Cotters of allotment- in resoect of Stock aliened will be despatched by past at

sad nek of the renderer No allotment will be made For a lads amount than £100
Stock In the event of panial allotment, the balance of the amount oaid as

4onosit will be refunded bv cheque despatched by post at the risk of the
tftrdorcr; if no allotment -s made the amount paid as deposit will be returned

fftcwfsa. Payment in Fir/| may be made at any time almr a'lotmem but no
discount will bo allowed on such payment. Default in the payment ct am-
iri*r>hwint hv i*“ r4"" d-t* v-ili rhe riennsir -nd any instalment previously

ijtid flabto to forfeiture and the ollmment to cancellation. 9

Loners ol aliotmen! mey be -oM into denoiriratinns of multiples nl ClOO on
ipr.-tien re-sivod bv the B?nk of England. New Issues. Wading Street.

Brandon. EC4M 9AA. nr to' am> ol the Branch** ol rl-* Bank of Fnqland. on jnv

tf'rra not lewr than 31st f/av 1979. Such requests must be s-qned and must be
accompanied bv the loners rf allotment (but a letter cannot be split if any
instalment payment is overdue).

litters oF allotment must be surrendered for registration, accomoamed bv
condoled reoietrauen Form, when the balance ol tho purchase money is paid,

urlass povmbnt » lull has been made before tho duo date, in which case they
must be surrendered for registration not later than 4th June 1979.

A. commission at the rate of fi.25p per £100 of ihe Stock will be paid to bankers
or -stockbrokers on Allotments made m respect of tenders bearing their samp,
ifavraver. no oavmant will be made where the banker or stockbroker would
receive by way of commission a total of less than fl.

Tender forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of

Finland. New lsn»e*. V’atuna Street, London EC4M 9AA. or at any of the

Branches of the Bank of England, or at tho Glasgow Agency ot the Bank of

EflclincC at the Bank ol Ireland. P.O. Box 13. Donegal! Placo. Belfast. 817 5BX;
at Mullens & Ca.. 15 Maorgsie. London, EC2R BAN; or at any office of The Stack
Exchange in the Unrtod Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
0th April 1979. .

THIS FORM MAY BE USED.

TODAY
COMPANY MK77NCS—

Brauttone In*. Tst.. 120. Cfleaoslde. EC
2.3Q

Olivci Paper Mill, Charing Cross Hotel.
Senna, nc 1 1.00
DIVIDEND A IH1EBEST PAYMENTS

Aaroman Bras 2.5o
Brit Asset! rstL 0 65b
CUlOorm Grg. 1.65a
ueti. Cons. in». Tit. 2 9Sp
Ulenoovsn Inv. Tst. q.75p
Hirst ana Mjlflrnon Ip
H^aiinna ib.J 1 .4 B So
Invergoi Uon Distillers t.iap
Kersnan ia i 15.2Sp. Oo. IZ'-kbr.
4.37 Sec
ML hides- 2d
Manchester s-tu Canal lO.Mp
Rank uron- 4.97743P
Rosgii: ojsp
‘cotusn and Newcastle Breweries i.45o
Snarpc 'Charles) Ord. 4.7 2a
mder Prods. IWallsend) 0.743a
Allotting* 1-967P
BOARD MEETINGS

—

na«iB
Aurora
Black .A. C.J
Blackwood Hoooe
Dares Eats.
CorIda
Edlnou-o-. Inv. Tsl.
Greenca. It lnd.
Ksmhrs L.ftr ASSurir.ct
Huntlriott
London Pavilion
Manor Natl. Motor !fp.
Rklu'di ILelrrster,
Rowntreo Mackintosh ,
Yorks. F rc Woollen Spinner*
wumot-Breeden

Interin st
Bryant
Glaxo
•..t-and Distilleries

TCMORPOW
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Acalo-lntr.t. In*. ZO. Cannon Street. EC.

BTrislards. BugiaWton Park Recreational
Centre Car a lator Cheshire, ji.oo

Enslilh and New York Tit. 20 Fenctiurcb
S ;c;t. EC 1.4S

First Scottish American Tst. Befslce House.
Y.csT Ferry. Dundre. 12

Greene ’l as Regent Sort*. ChoreMl HcteL
Portman Square. W. 12

IMI Ltd. Midland Hotel. New Street. B<r.
mlionm. 12.00

Tace am.. Essex Hall. Essex street. WC.
3.00
^WIDEN'D & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

V-CM Atu-I.ilum .UK) 8.6s
gfo-lntnl. Ir*. 3.6o

Brawring. Ferris Inert. 1 Sets.
C«-al-PartJnhrh Con. ificts.
Cent. Assets Can- I Op
F -lei 0.3'

5

3
Fills and Ereraru DT. 3>pc
Ecknre 4nuv. o.ZJn
Gr India vs Hides. ZOTTa
-letaoii and H. B,J (1.51 337 5o

MjSilo
0 Far EaSMrn 9d Obi Fund me.

Hires Pje-r Mill «.4 a95fl
Tvirrla ip«**-rel I.SSn

Fro. 3.550
*--tt'li Bart— 'nr. Tic DO. 3<isccwre 'n*. 6.7336a
Tice ltd. is

Su'i rev til i.i5j»
Utd. Real Pr». Til 1350
BOA vfl MEETINGS—

.

Fire's:
Aherthaw and Br^tol Channel Portland
Cement

A-iPsneuir
Armlttar* t-ri
A—«d. M*re.
• rtburv and Mad:ire
Channel flands and Intel, in*. Tst.
HUrred "'•-lei* l«ds
-n-s-'. En—l*h S'-i-e*
ll'lr-nr— Ron rc—
c-m,o— ,

ii a>-d Harvey
**1 *-d n-f *
Hn-vden Plans
“Inqs and Hill
j.reme .5)
' nrei-n am P-:r. Paster
"-rin 'Albert)
M«:to*
Minrt
Mu-l-'val Pr«n.
'•nha- >B. and i. -

P--vld vit Lift Assn, London
“•red** *r Cm.
or«ndl-srd In*. Tst.

. hr—m
Se'ert'on Tstr—VI j- fcn C.' and Trtbnas
Sc-—- <«. W.)

I«**erlw*:wo* 'VM|i1»m>.
Pont >M. P 1

5ml**is inds.

WEDNESDAY .APRIL IT
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Bareiars Bank. 54. Lombard s^eet EC.

Brit. Vita. Midway Hotel. Caslleton. Roch-

® le. 13.00
rt Bros. DiKOunt. 65. Comblll, EC.

12.30
Rea Brcs- Winchester House. 100. Old
Bread Street. EC. 12.00

•Dote and lUure Inv. Tst. Dduniae* House.
Frederick's Place. Old Jewry. EC J lMO
R5U1HK >G.B Concord hoiric. 24 1. City
Road. EC. 10.00 _ ^

Robinson Bros. (Ryders Greenl. Stone
Manor Hotel. Kidderminster. 12.15.
IV.U5ND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

ScrMordi 2.!I34d (Inc. am p, alst. of
0.02S4P 16-11-77'

Cpn. cf London BCrtK BdS. Red. ft I -4-79)
£4.2505

D'cicma Ltd. I S«
Dudley BHoc BdS. Red. M]*4v7B) EA.Z606
E. Cambrldfleshlre loc Bd*. Red. 111-4-79
£5.4397
GeUer > A. and J.l 1.4p
Liner oft Kiigaor 1.4a ' (inc. supp. din. o:
0.03So 30-9-76)

Rea Bros. 0.9Z7BP
BOARD MEETINGS

—

hihik
Babceck and WHce*
Baoscv and Hawfcet
Chrlst.cs Intnl. _
Clarke n knolls ana Coombs
Crods intnl.
Fvflie Star _moire Stores (Bradtordi
t.rhui 'John) w
Gen. and Cnnol. in*. Tk.
Glynwrd _ .
Gur-dian Reval Exch'/ae Assurance
Hawker Sddelev

Pelriqerat on
Lead Inert.

. ,M Her iSta-le*!
Owen and Owen
Prlats
S-ndc-snn Karser
Flndall tWIHIaml
S—1th rw. H.) „ _
viking Resources Tst. •

Interims:
A r eset

FeTTY^Jrrkerioa
Ka'aourtJD
Nth. Atlantt- Secs. Con.
Walker and Homer

THURSDAY- APRIL 12
COMPANY MEBTYNPS— .

Adame and Gltbon. 63-93. WesMnoriand
R-ad. Newcastle upon Tyne- 11.00

B-’lmv -J. HJ. Inoflam Street. HumW.
’ ecds. S.i 5

n-t --*wra* F-t*.. Midland Hein Man-
chester. 12.15
C- Fl'nr- I nr. T«„ ACqlj House Bing
William Sin**L EC. >2.30

St. A-cr-w t*t. 29. Chartenr Seuar:
Ednhdrnh. 12.30
T-»ir—ro p I*'TEO*^T PAYMEN

Br'd—w-rer 10.016a
ra'edodan A'Std. Cinemas 4.0rv-p*. 2.45PC
CnurM F'-mlSh-re Ori«. A '.712150
- .. m„ r-hp-. i a.gdpgp
Fi-n Will Ame-kan T»t. 2.15a

. Finds Id* Tst. 3.45—
rui'e— R-*». OIs»»—l 1 0.39 laH—* Hid—-. A 1.57=0
I-—„„ Crt. r*«*-ers 3.S5H4B
r*--•—ra- 3-^:
P'-**ts are* 'isues In*. Tst Inc. l.9p. Do.r~. '*.•»'-
=— fc-re-Mre P-|n->-« i.)5o“M—

. 7 -D
M«TWGS

—

PIl«*IS’
a --re- -*•*7 "reds— -re Am.

f-ircs—t*ar»e
n——n a-- .lacksbn
r*re*t< re-l.r— i f.ei-.'f
r-.,-'| F-npi—— err
M-w i.--d'» Prros.
r'l Fai-loulnp
Rireirds a-H W«IIIMts« IgA.

•HPaV M»<L SR
DIV'CFNTi A INTEP'ST PAYMENT!

Strethtfvd- v*r. p*te')9*z £5.8282
Ct-U'DAV APT|f la

DIVI-BAg A 1*Tt»FST PAYkKn'TL
A"nr .*nd> n •*'» <mc. Shop. dUt. 9f

-..j.—

,

i, tnrre.
"-'Y-l-l P-r-o'.-'-rn r-v|. - 1 1.13.

T1- D-Tdalnh 0»d. *1
{..inri-gm-. fire Jt-rit SPlitl

SUNDAY APRIL IS
rvwreND * INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Be'l Caracn 114cts.'
Ceoenhagen fr'-ror. 20-yr. ig cent Ln. 1967
3'ip;

OrDenhams Ob. 2 '«K
-ir-- Po-- Db. loc

I «*- Con. 3 Sets.
t/3ad* Dirrant and Murray z.So-Pl. 1.75pc
G-nater Lrndoa %‘-mc 1900-32 4-‘«ac
'Cl Ln. 3ttK
Ma nrfere 5orP*. 1.75oe
M Wa'er iSouthwark and Vauvhall' 3 pc
Ob. l.sec

M-nks Ire. Tst. Ob. 2.25ec
Mrwrastie n>*ctl Tyro BLpcCotts. Red.
••'’PJ 4kK

N*
; r i-iui D*i 7 “toe

-’-wd Holst Ln. 3"'0*
=•"*1*1 B'-nc Rds. 1966 41,0c5-—'-h Art. Secs, epo- 7pcOo. igso-s3
I'M

cn..r»!vynrk 9»«re Red. 1073-79 4!«oe
Treasnry SOC 19PS-49 3‘jor
Watney iwas a-n Truman Db. 5oe
V-IHn-yad Ln. S=MC

Aberdeen
Land sees

over £0.3m
PRK-TAX -PROFITS of over
£300.000 are forecast for the
current yea* City of Aberdeen
JUind Asst^ialian.

. , ,4
For the six months tq Dereni-

her S3. ‘Iff7S, turnover rose fmm
£701.ITS tn £1 and irnifit*

were up from £R5 250 tn £145,398.
The directors say that the com-

pany is benefiting fram tbe cur-
rent favourable . market condi-
tions for hni'iebiuldprs and they
anticinate that profits for the
semr.d haJf will exceed these of

the corresponding period of the
previous year.
Tax for the half year took

£75.800 against £44.330 Ipavinq

net profits of £69.798 ff40 920>.

As kno'vn the interim dividend
is 2.5p tip) net per 50n share.

Last year’s final was 3^2 p.

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission

—

( Stamp V

VAT Regn. No.

(if not 'registered put "NONE")

Tb** form must be lodgod not later than 10 00 a.m. on Wednesday, 11th April
,

1979 ai Ihp Bank of England, New Issues. Watting Street, London, EC4NI BAA or

not later lhan 3 30 p.m. on Tuesday. 10th April IBM at any of the Bramgas of

Tho Bank of England or tho Glasgow Agency of the Bank of England. Tenders
lyist be in sealed envelopes marked "Exchequer Tender".

ISSUE BY TENDER CF £800,000,000

'11 per cent Exchequer Stock, 1991
: MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £97.00 PER CENT
TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
IA7B TENDER IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS Or THE PROSPECTUS DATED
THE GTH APRIL 1979 A3 FOLLOWS.—
Amount of above-mentioned Stock tendered for, being a minimum ol C10Q end
in a multiple as follows:

‘ ' “ . Multiple
£100
£500
£1.000
E5.000
£10.000

MADDOCK CLAIM
KFnUCED
Haddock, which in the

_
throes

of a £0.43m richta «ssue, has been
notified bv the Department of

labour and Industry of the
Commonwealth of PennsvL
vannia ihat Its clahn aeoinst

Jackson China Inc- a Maddock
subsidinrx'. has been reduced
from £119.000 to around £15,ono.
The faint rc'ates to Jackson's,

self-insurina of its .workmen's
Compensation liability The faim
was relrn-ed lo by the auditors
in the last report and accounts.

Firrain falls

back in

second half
After chmvinc a Ijunn of SI 7

per re.nt'in the first htlf of 197S,

,!>re-yrc nrofif, -of -Fimdn. and
Sons, a. makerM hadses, fm«nn<
ipfl r»imarv butrnns. dec!in«d
from ”12 000 tn £17*000 in the
*«r.<i*’rt civ months. This h»s left

the tn*-*' fn- the year iu*t ahead
it *V6,7fll. comoared with
rS7n.2?n. which Includes inveo»-
reoni f*M*onie' higher at £44,773
(£S0.430),

Fn-nio-rs w Jnn «hire *ca

stared at 17.Sn fI ft.Id). The
-fjre-iA ntj

m*-i ,5 increi'o.l r-'im

*o 4.15p net. with a fins!

nf 2.743*n. A one-fnr-one scrip
issue is also proposed. .

-
’

Turnover of
, the -group

improved from £I.'67m to £1.86m.
The tax charge amounts to
£103.648 (£165,9741. Comparisons
have Wn restated to reflect a
change in accounting policy relat-
ing tn deferred tax.'

'

Nabisco Australia
The Australian biscuit and

cereals group Nabisco, an off-

shoot of Xabisco of the U.&. has
announced a 42.6 per cent profit
rise for 1975. reports AP-DJ
from Melbourne. Earnings rose
from A$l.Bm to . .\$L2m
(U.S.S2.47m>.

APPOINTMENTS

Cousqlenti Assod&i di gcstianc- azten'dde

Our professional group is successfully rnv»Tv«3 m
cop fasimqgpiBent consulring for selected companies
and institutions operating in Europe. To guarantee,

in the future, the. standard of achievement reached
in .die put decade, we are looking for' people
highly interested ir» a career 4s

Consultant

In on setting, success in tbe~ profession requires a
sounq fuacrietuL background- and a broad nadcrr

standing of general management issues. It also re-

quires die' 'ability to interact with senior executive*
and a marked altitude to work in teams and to
avoid standardized approaches and procedures.

Our candidates, aged in their early thirties, should
have a post graduate degree in business adrqinrstrj-
tion, a working knowledge of Italian and of an-
other European language, and be witting to travel

from our main office in Milan.

The challenging nature of the assignments, the eco-
nomic rewards and the internal mechanisms of
mentor relationship, progress appraisals and part-

nership cooptation, should appeal to the' most fporj
lified candidates. '. '

; .
..-

Candidates arc required to write endosing a .com-
plete curriculum vitae. All applications iyiil be
feeated in strictest coafidenbe.

'

CEA -CorsodiPorte Nuova, 3- 20121 Alfiith- Italy .

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC
NATIONAL WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY

SANA’A WATER SUPPLY PROJECT
”

PHASE 2

CONTRACT <
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

Tha National Wafer Supply and Sayre rag* Authority umoufietB that a
credit Iron the Arab Fund for Economic and Social VovetoiSitiBiit haa bfen

- ippfoved-^to- -financ* -canstnictforv—of-uait—of--»ho-s*co4itt -phaaO. of xda -

Water Supply System for ilia Cify of Sana’a, toe capful of toa Yemoo
Arab Republic, ft is bitandad that procoads qf this o rjfd ft will, ha applied
towards p&ymant under fee contract: for which' this noticr ir isyUod,
Only tandere from rapufebla suppffafs/cariuactota axparitocad in fei-
work described below and of sound financial position will IM eahaldpred.
landers wIIT. not.ba acceptad fiom 1 uppllara /con tractors Troin' any Country
which appaars on the Arab Boycott Hat and Israal.

'

SCOPE OF THE CONTRACT:
Supply, deliver and fndfefl oquipment required far a »aw Wafer, end -Waste
Water laboratory in Sana'a, 'ntliidio* toa following principal itaitis:

—

awMwi-tuij viang q, 'MLlfluiu
Laborsfery lurgiture and fittings.

rvict

phyarcel. cffertilca

Bectncity, gas and wafer services far TIM *q uiprtfeqr.
:

itilcal. bfutariBlaCIoalEquipment to carry but
biological examinations.
Gonotal laboratory equipiaent.
Sampling vohidos.
phatnlcal reagents, dehydrated
supplies.

end

kacfer[eld'grea| mMfa and
.
ether -

Tha Tender documents can be obtained upao paytoaat of '« mob- refundable
dafftait ol 11$ S 250 payable to fee National Water add SAwprage Autoorlty'
from IBth April, 1B79. at the following addrasaire-

1

National Water ind Sawfpiage Auihority
P.O. Box 104 - •

Sana'a. Yemen Arab Republic

or the Coneuftfng Enginaars:
Howard Hutfpbroyd and. Sens

• Kennel Horns* .

S
nga Road

'

ding. Berkshire
United Kingdom.

Tho compJeMd Tender Ooeqaianfe .must fee seat Mr •' -

National Water end GewpfSiga Aifthorlty

J
.O. Box 104

1

•na'a, Yemen Arab Rapubiic

to reach that address no later then 12.0S hours fooaf time on 16th June.
1979. • ' - •

Addition* ( copies of thp Dociiments may.-bd obtahiod /rdbe' tot' Consulting
. EOginaers at a pufchgse price of US $ 125 per copy.,'

'
' Thr Drf*e«er Gbrifrjl

... |(WgA:

.. ••-Y*afen Afeb Republic

COMPANY NOTICES

AMOUNT OF STOCK

"‘am8PBT *6 f ds posit TaT

YsNdeh ggigl "fb'i

Amount ol Stock applied for

000-E2.000
Ep00-£5.m»
S.OOO-EZO.OOO
E20.000.C100.000
C^n.OOO'or greater

. . Bounds

Amoun t of deposit enclosed, beina £16 00
ifep cent ol tha nominal amount ol Stock
tendered for

—

the price rendered per £100 Stock, homo a

rnuMlpie of 2Sp and not Ices than tho mlrtt-

rfpKM lender price of 137.00:—

>ay.
.

...
• r

l.'V.’o hereby engayo. to pay the instalmsnis as Ihoy shall become due on
any allotment ihai ma-j be made hi respect ol tins tendar, as provided bv tno
sent nraspocius

l/V/e request that any letter of allotment m respect ol 5iock allotted w
fea/UB be son i lo mu/ us by.Dost ai my, our nsk.

• (cfIrV/e declare that tho Umderei is not resident outside tho Scheduled
Tnryiionasfdl 0nrl that tho '.ecuriry is not being acquired bv the tenderer as
Die nominee of any personis) resident outside tliosn Tormoncs

April 1979

RLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
SIGNATURE
al. or on bohaif of. renoarer

SURNAME OF TENDERER
MR/MRS/MI5S OR TITLE

FIRST NAME(S) FUU

ADDRESS IN FULL

tel A separate cheque must accompany each tender. Cheques should be made
%•. payable id "Bank of England” and creased "Exchequer Stock”. Chaqufa
* must be drawn on a bank in. and be payable in. the United Kingdom, the

Channel Islands, ortho Isle of Man.
(b) The prico tendered must be a multiple of 2Sp end not less then tha minimum
- .tender price. 'It no price <s stated, this tender wMI be deemed to hove

been made at the rmnimuni tender price. Each tender must be tor one
Bmaum end at one pries.

fc) it thi9 declaration certnot be made it should be deleted and reference Should
ha maos to an Authorised Depository or, m toa Republic of Ireland, an

*•
..
Approved Agent, through whom lodgment should be effected. Authorised

' Doposluriss are listad m ihs Bank ol Enqland's Notice EC i and include
meet banks end etockbrskers and solicitors practicing in the United Kinq-

•" dom. ino Channel Islands or tho laic ol Man: Approved Apants in tha
Republic of Ireland are defined ifl.tha Bank cf England's Notice EC *>0.

'41 Th« Scheduled Territories at present comprise the United Kingdom, tha
Gunnel islands, ri’D Isle ol Man, me Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar

RENOWN INCORPORATED
NOTICE TO E D-R. HOLDERS
PATMeNT OF COUPON No. X

This is to notify E.D.R. hoieors that xt
the Ordinary General Mcer ig ol Miare-
hslders held on Friday, Marah 3Cth. 1979
too a» aer'ft.’on of r

p

ained eanhnqs
k» rrt".irt as sraoosed. thus sen na
the sharehcldpr dl.-idend tor the Sain

.

business :u»p» ai Yes 10 oer share wb'eh
|meam the annual dlv-dend rate a! 20

per cert. .

Caonen inierese mn u* paid re air
FCR holito-s >.pihn pesentarisn cl Cojeon
No. 4 ol the E.D.R.. an or after 3ist
Mann, 197V u vnaer:
fai At -he oRICr* of t's lolkl«'l'r Cnntlnen.

tal varrio aocnti-

—

K r-hlcinj nV S A. Luaemflcuroec ie. -

*3 Bo-ilevard Roral.
Luvembcurn
Rer»on. Heldr-iq £ Pierson N.V..
He.-e-wracto ii3
AmrerdaQi- _ -

ib' Ai 1 1- Offices or the Deoosirarv. Peberr
Flcmnng <3, Ca. L'mited. G G-osby i

Esiure. Lsndan EC3A 6AN.
Unless perron* oepas tno coupons at ,

null office rei-vest aa«in«ni In US. dollars i

bn wh r.h ea:o tho* must comply «*ilh
any aopl'-aele Evrhanae Control resula- ;r.onji payment n*HI be made In United
Kkyacm (arre-icy al the then prevaillr.B !

rafi? ol ewenanne en me da* the proceeds
,

are ram tied to (he Dcocsttonr. i

Coupons man: DC left tor bve clear •

business aivs tar num nation, and mar
be aresci-sd .my wee* day (.Saturday ex- •

ra-Mffi benree-r the floors of TO a.m. ami ’

S a.m.
Uni-nd Klnadam Income rax *in be

:

_.a«tes f-om cougpns pa.d in the Unites
Kingdom at the Daposlnry. uniesi such icoupon arc accomnncd bw derlaratfO'S 1

la the contrary in ascerdoncc wlm Inland .

Revenue -equi-m'ents.
Jeeanese vrithtiotd.rg a, will be de- '

drier c-i at ;ne appilesbie rale on <u r—,*srn •

merest, upon consolation by the E.D.R.
botoc-s at uc:1ara:.9ns ri residency, luth
deeumenrs b:!ny avcllabla at toe afore-
metionei -%>« r.f the

ROBERT FLEMING.A CO. LIMITED
,

DoMf'iU'v i

I

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
MITSUBISHI RAYON COMPANY LTD-

GUARANTEED BONOS DUE 19B9
.In accordance with the prcwtslaai of •

Hm bomb, notice is nwcbr OlvEn mat to j
tbe 12 months to list Mjren 1979 . me

J

aoaraoite principal gmoohi of bonds pur-
]chased was ussx.xos.ooo. Thera M no I

desetaney to .be carried forward. 1

As at Slit Marche 1979. tha adore- I

sate principal amount v bomb remuMlM
in clronloUan was USS5.209.000. I

KONISHfROKU PHOTO
INDUSTRY CO. i.TD.
NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hue the
RegrstW will be cJ-fecdhorn Acini 21. igTg ta the date cf

elosins ot ibe -TBcb Orow? Smrif
Bd haw mtoid-

JvlY_.V979.- Aecord.mRv aurht= rb.c
poirihle 10 impr

tha. tr antler of shares withdrawn
the. surreneer -Cf £DRs

AJf940Sf
^

' a
,
f
5, 0

,,*Cto*rw lerarmeoma: Aor.f 20 . 1979 ;* the recere
life J®' Mjerm^atlo-i of per*ins who
JZ-Jl becnt-Hca 0 vur* at the Oitonary

and to r*s«re-.me
year-end dlridend.

,
w-}b effet". f-oni Aprit 17. 1979. the

tSl'?
8
C
w,

t!
6e “1 in* Tokyo

StKi Exrhange ey-dlmder-d. aid EDR
hcWcrs are adr.sed that Coe son Ns. 4
to the EDfls will, simlect to llure-
itoltoci aauroral of the dividend, be

'or «w BffPBiff Of claim.rg mi
S7'

<

Krfi
BrAw,iiiSS d^m«> » motor*
'Tv 19,9. Caftimenslnp on
1

,

9 .^ Coupon Np. 4 mould
De aetacnca rrom any t^K presented
for surrender ami wsfl not M liiued
with any new EDR.

9 soarehgldars- aoorp-ial ol
the d.v-dend. * lurtber nobse will be
oubLshed rating the 1mount . sod
artuaf (tore cf nayment or such dlel-
nesd. -ebether with th* aiwodura re
be. followed lor obtaining Symn?
toe-col. os iwi os DroctiuMe .after5WAWW
cssr&iusr asrr “

THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK. N.A.JLONDON

As-,1. 1971
' **

KINGDOM OF DENMAftft
: . 1V71/lffli 9%
uAlsjaoifiia.^.

Bopdhoido» are Infonnffti thqt jfia
Kingdom <U Panmafe intends to pr*-'
pay on June 25. 1879 .tod amount
unamorHiod UA 1S.OqtLQOO.-J
at 101.75 (Mr com. .

Lunembouig. -

Asril'9. 1978.
THE TRUSTEE HNlMTftUST S.A.

APPOINTMENTS

TRAVEL
GENEVA, Basle. Zurich and seine, widtst

range of town Sights from 4 UK dop. 1

airpefts. Bfaehuw CPT Ltd., Of -351 I

2191 Telex 91997B. ATOL 3691

Sir Victor Seely, BarU
wishes tn announce that he
left J17 Old Broad Street on
Monday, ?nd April, 1979. as
in two months* time he will
be 79 years of age.

He still inlends to eairy on
certain work from his home,
the address of which is as
follows:

43 Orchar I Court.
Portman Square,
London. Wl.
Tel: 01-983 1311.

lonoon Brick company limited
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ib»X the

Transfer Beokf and Reamer «t Ordinary
Stock wur be Dosed on tr m«t. T»79.

Bt. order of the Roint.
_./H. O. HOWE. Secretary.

Regisufxe -

The Geotrei Apeocy A Trust Limned.
Granby House.
*9. Soottpark Street.

. .

London Stt OJA.

.. . CORRECTED NOTICES
WESTERN MWtfcG CORPORATU3H LTD.

P*!% NOTES DUE. 1992 .

For Bend «tom BIAtUSOS the correct
a limbers «4 2146/50.

Nprtfc’ Yorkshire TOT Ipf.

PUbiJC WO fICES

ReoBtered Offlce.« Oueeoe Rdxd. OMbxm,.MwAm
April 1979m s3*rB38r?

AC*NBA

“ BitsocrtUV to M raceiveq Ibera-

KSj»S.J
--y* *,rfort! 5* Vfkfel «

5. Tg._ xporofe an anreoiiliaeel to Bale

contracts and hinders

c PERUSAHAAR UMIIRI USTRIK JE6ARA

AfiXHCV^TTSJdfNlStlir-OP MNE5 ANp ENRRGY OF THf
GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

. INVITATION TO BID
Tho following, txrrifsra for two coBiprflwHnfvn laland contract* tor ibo new
Z x -4ocf ),rw. Suraiaye Steam Power Pfeot near toff town 'of Merek In

West Java will be TCgiYfftf on or before 'ULOD hours on 15 Augufft 1979
for Bubflc opening at 11 -09 hours u top Head Office of Petinabaan Unruni
Uptri^ Negat^. JffiaB Ttuspibyo Blok Ml/135. Kebayoran B*ru. Jakarta.

I- TurWqp-gtaprwtor inland caotfecx for fee design, manufacture, supply,
erectloo aba cnrifnlifionbin of f 40DMW'’a«l !q ancillary pint With
en oprion torn second -tiolr fad ffe ancillary plans...

.

Z. Steam BenkfaKiL island contract for the thMig*. manufaciure. supply,
enaction and ccmrefeelonipn of a 1,20O,aet> kg/taogr . unit for, dual
criaj/ptf firing and Ks..pntoflaqr plant, with an option for a. second
unit and ha 1 ancillary plant and an option- for the coal firing ancmanes
for shfe first, udit. ..

Tpndpf documaiiu -tor. flach contract Baa be exareibed from 16 April 1979

4f toe Kays Offipp of PerqTabfmr Umpm Uetrft Negarb abd .'may ba
onplepd. upcM^. payment ol toe taUowIrig aon-relundeble- sans:

—

1- -ttubiee-generater tod ancillary plant tender document*—

2. Each, aat of steam 'generator .and- ancillary, pfeot tender doci^nema

—

US f TOO:

EBch ept; of clocuraakto Wilt include two copies al the complete fender
documoet bud two copies of toff form of fender, -

Tenders compriemfi tbe form ai tendar and' supporting documentation
fhplf be. bubmitted In origin |l tod eight copies fa fellows:

—

The brigloel gnd six bopies tddraued ret— -.>•'•
' Penraafeikn Uinqia Uctrlk Negara
Jafen Tninoibya Bl<5* Mr/lSn
Ketfeyotan-Baru
^tarfe. : '.

- .

Indonesia. .......
Attention: Director of PTfpbtog.

tyre , copies addressed tbir
Stocttrpal .'Eng'fnanrins Cdpiaaqy ^imftod

"

cto Mouenaa Oraram-Utoffed
Yofe Houep.
Hond Stfeal

.

Briatto BS1.3LY
• - - -

England.
.

•

Attcoiion: Mr. D. J. Tories. Projict Msa after—Surylaye.
To qualify for Bn award, tenderers (individual manufacturers or « can-
•artluBj) must dsmoReunfe feat, they hsva .soccasabiUw kxacutad conlrects
tor tog iollowfogfi^r- •

,V-

.

T -•••'=• "./'* '

;

1. At least rare turtrina-gaosratore of too same or larger capacity than
specified. ieAh each plant hovT^ a- roioiwum of tores years of

aueeaasfuL .cdranfercisL- oparation. Only* those tenderer* offering

t
hotUreiaaUy.'bp^i retoioe typ* casing will be considered.

2. At legga^ra 9Wdfe ftmariUshr-idr dual coai/oil firing of Uis tame er
larger capacity toga ttin apacMed. with fetch pleat having a minimum
Of fonfo Jrrtrf of foccasslul commercial oaaratfon, or
fix feast jwo; afeaflE generaters ler. cobf- firing trt toe same oc tore

«

capacity -.ttfeR that spa^Ifietf and -at -leaer two steam genera tore; for
dusT cef l /oQ firing 'wfto the sanwdteqm conditions 'at that apeOified.
with each plant' fraying « minimum al tbrea^'yaara af nieeMbfiif
conimenJal opamloa: •••.- •

Tenders wtR be feCeived for each contract- /rom quaiifiU ihanufacturera
or their autfaofjpad raprespntatiwH-

.

Peniephaan Umum UetriV Hagers hen applied .lor a loan from the. lnrer-
national Bank tar Reconymicffon arid ' DevMopmem muT MU’ -apply the
proceeds- of -tola lobn ip paymenife under life: above aseutkiaed contfecu.
Onlv manufacturers residing In - member .countries of - toe Interrm'ienel
Beak, for Raconsiructian and Development, or .Switzerland .are. eligible
k> tendar; — ;

..... -

PeiuBfhasp Umuto
a
Ustrik Negara mAnras- thfe-.riotrt re reject Sny and all

tenders sad piSy wSiya minor Ttriigularitlaa ana intorrealities.

- 1- . PERUSAHAAN UMUM USTRlK NEGARA
Jakarta; April .1979 • -

; __1—- '

;

• • Rfi ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
POWER 0EVH.OPMENT PROCRA|4HR . r .

MONASRYU HYDRO EtECTRHi SCHEME
tt/5 TOMNfi ELECTRIC OVERHEAD fRAVEiijNG CRANE .

The Ffjf Electricity Authority' (FEA) pro^oM co
:

hw*ff tsfiiar'

documents coYtripg the desigo. manufacture, deHvefy **d erec-
tion ac Wailo* Power Station, tb be tonstructed near th* tAhtf*
of Yiti Uevu, the grisapH .island of. Fiji, of th* following; • •

Th* contract ViH be for one electric
'
bverhead travelling

opt ol 103 metre «|fem with a -40-tbmi* mafaj flbfst 'and'
5rt*mie' suxllrsryhoryt ^Fb* crane ipiif t* toed foj' ertctJbn.'
and- maintenance of tb* power statiori gene rating plant; -

Early cbrtipletioa is of the utmost importance and the crane is
'

required to. be ready for service by end September ] 9ffff

.

Tender documents are' expected to hi available on or after
16 April 1979 from -Mira -ft MeLellan & Partners. 121 Arthur
Street. North Sydney* 2030; Australia on payment of a deposit
Of SrlSl by cheque made payable, to the. EJL Electricity.Auttn _

.
onty. Deposits for document* ire returnable on submission of
-» ^P^r.Additfssiljep of ti^esttnjeflBfJMRlbUR.*
at a cost of IF200 per set which is not returnable. Tender

jp/.bAlP*Pff?»il.op or a/tqr the above date at the
dffidi.* ^LaSemtai' it tlfe ‘offices of Merz A NdLfcUan.

AiHberiy, KilUrigwcirth. Newcastie-orcTyiuC arid Carrier House.
' Warwldt Row,.London. England, it the offices of Slf Alexander
Gibh * Partners^ fAustraliaJ, Commerce Hbuie, Barton, Can-'
hem, or at the above offices.

Tenders -will, he -officrally -opened a): ihe offices of the "FEA in
Uuwka at 15.00 hewnlon 1.8 June 1979- „ .

A tender depditt.or ari',000 will be required 'to be juSpurrid by -.

eich tendEHr wfib- hfriaruler. .

•

The FEA reiervtf the: right" to- extfrjd th* -st»teci dati for the -

opening of tenders, to feaiy-e any Infotnuir^ iri tendering arid to
reject any or all of ;the tenders received.
The contract wHl. be financed through the -World Bank and the

'

European Invesrinen t', Bank. '.ahd Jlradfremeiic under the" 'contract.
Will therefore be limited ttf niemMr countries if rt* VVorid BaflK
and Swkyerlaqd::i

4
Fprther

,
informptrpn; rigatdlnr the.. nbpf« centroct : .jfldy ‘.be .

obtained fnin /Wei*z.. & McLeuan £ Partners, North Sydney,
Aost/dfld. TgIpy^AIBER$D' AA2ff26..- - -

«•'
-

'
• -- • ...

sea ports Corporation
PROJECTS DEBARMENT

. P.O. .BOX 2534 j

KHARTOm
Tf^ <tf4 OKAftANi KSi)

JdaTiCE1
•

.

'
'

'

'
.-..V

V
.^ONTRAC^ KO:rKM/l/TS

SUPPLY OF FIRE FIGHTINQ LAUNCh FOR PORI SUBAN
** Corporation,

rawrteum mYhesrTettde^oc for t%e supply of Ont Harbour
;
FJm PiRlrtteg U^fthh forPeirt Sudan.

.

It
fnim the Offic’e

pi the Sea Por?$ COTPfffflUoB, P.O. Box ^34, fehhtt6uiu. -after
pajteent «f £S10 (tie# pounds) for one sct.-af details and

Emitting % written appliestiori bearing am m/m Stemp Duty.. . .

?' daite iked toir acceptance of Tendief in Sddan'
is Sunday, 20th May, 2979,; at 12-flfi; ham nooT^ ^

^PSWcgtlpn -can aW-J* Attained fwip Sudan
pTOtt&fi Agent, 3-5 pevel^hd Row, St, James’s.

Chairman
SEA PORTS CORPORATION

Of . jKSstaT 6Mef- ik
;

hi
I^c^siag AgMt’' • :

Wl.
tsimdl B. STOTT, Secretory.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

per
line •

£
sjse
2M
8.38

Commercial and Industrial Property -

ReaidenHel Property
Appotntmeots
Business & lavestmeat OppprtuHities.
CorporaDrin Loans. Productioir Capacity,
Bufijneiises for Sale/Wanted - 6JZS

Education, Motors, Contracts A Ttad^n,
'

Personal, Gardening '
SJJO'

Hottf* and Travel * -• ‘ 3J»
BooR Publishers

. .

Premtum positions AYaflajble
<Mlalnmpi size 46 column cub.)

-

£1.68 per single cOianw cm. e&iy
For /ferthtjf: details ante fo;

Classified Advei-tisement Manager,
Fhianciaf Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY;

single
colump :

’em.

i^BO
9.S0
ig.oe

. i

i&x»-

15.00
12.00
«.80

GOV^vailfn: 0f MAXrftrntJs
Ministry of Agrienltiii'e and Natural Resources

and the Enviro&tnent

BflfeK 5UOAJR tBKMlNAIa tOUI$
WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT

• - No. 14

arattSpTSUWWjj!
to acoonfa^u urtfh t^* EJUrcrirtHq* ipIMn NO. 14. . .

' -
U |S“-

“•IfJtu>.- *4 « hnoK.eii.fnto 30 Mpfeivn irkif for ih* oucolv or sunafe

Smdflcatioiife may iw-ByaAtnatf airtha officac o’l the Caneuitlno CnoinaafL.
!W^SSiSL!!^"SrJ^ Frtotife Pty. Ud„ at Port LauferXu%u

*9' Botilavafe S^'caureanai. ^U7.
E
p£rta

,d
Fre«lS

Mauritiua

u>uu, and for eonuumiM Only from MecdonHS5iSaS“
-tiooumemk ehtafe.,
pouers in Ao*tre.iln.

.MaurW^.’or^aolraSy-Tfwtt'mrarioaa^to^reaSr^S^iiiilSlai**^' «
SSftt? Uwr«;MDbf

a^sessusAs - a- «•

i' j
'

. *

?!

{}

ffl

.<

«

i i
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MOTOR CARS

AREYOU BEING FOLLOWED?
Within six monthsof purchase upto 85%ofcustomerscannot

rememberthename ofthesalesmanwho soldthem their presentcar.
Langley's largestsource of business istheirclients,eitherthrough
re-ordering or raferaf.Ourfollow-up doesn'tfinish on delivery.

Sunday10.30 -1.30..And 8-30 - 7.00 pm weekdays.

Langley • Portsmouth Road ‘Thames Drtton Tel: 01-398 3435

iUHICIfM®

DOE MOTORS

MAW DEALER

LEASEa ROVERBS—
From only 3 months payments as deposit—balance over 33
months. Shorter periods available. Prices exc. VAT. Applies to

se/f-emp/oyed or registered companies only.

Model Deposit 33 Months @/Month

2300 MANUAL PAS
2600 MANUAL
2600 AUTOMATIC
3500 MANUAL
3500 AUTOMATIC

£433.41

£472.77

£488.19

£554.76

£570.21

£144.47

£157.59

£162.73

£184.92

£1903)7

BL MAIN DEALERS for AUSTIN. MORRIS. ROVER, TRIUMPH.
LANDROVER, SHERPA.

Tel: BRAINTREE (0376) 257GI/40600 Telex: 98186

BRAINTREE MOTOR COMPANY LTD

WATERLOO
CARRIAGE

38-48

THE CUT SE1
TeL 01-928 1922
Telex 93 7033

LEASE WITH SECURITY
By leasing your 7979 Lancia with us will effectively Dive you

an extended warranty ot up to a years.
Model -2-veir lease 3-YOrlcw.

BETA 2000 ES £154
ETA 2000 Coupe £149 £129
BETA 2000 HPE S17S £152

Find out about our Great Two-week Ski-lna Holiday Competition In

trie Italian Alps.

Waterloo—evenrtWns you would expect from England's largest
Lancia dealer.

-'CAVENDISH-
MOTOR GROUP
imw Jaguar 4.2 XJ6 •

Hew Jaguar XJS
>8 Jaguar S-3 - Metallic Silver.

Oiroms Wheels. Vinyl roof.
10.000 miles £101950

75 Jaguar 5.3
Webasto Root. 24.000 miles; one

. owner. Immaculate £3,850
76* Jaguar coupo

- Choice ot two tram £6.250
716 mlercoup
76 Daimler coupe
- '18,000 miles. Superb £7.450
79 -Rower 2300
2.000 miles £5.100 .

78 Rover 3500
..7,000 miles £6,250
78 Rover 2600'

7.000 miles. Automatic. Electric
windows £5.850

73 Daimlor 66
One owner, 28.030 miles £5,850

75 Jaouar 4.2
22.000 miles. Air conditioned
£5.650

75 Cadillac Seville. {Dec 76)
RDH. -Every -conceivable extra

• £3,750
•

,

Phono Ul-1 00-18/9
''

• or ai It it' at

'.Cavendish Road Londo;i NWG
-/The host leasing terms available

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from the best
selection of new

VOLVO
in West London

caff us now—
01-3703152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

m

DAVID CLARK
CARS

MERCEDES 600
Metallic Blue. Blue- bide to the

franc, velour to the rear. Elec,

.division. Rear sunroof. Cock*

tail cabinets. Rosewood dror
cappings. Magnificent. £16,500.

1978 PORSCHE 3*3
TURBO

White Martini sripes. Air-eon.

Eiec. roof. Reg. no.' 13 BAT.
£25,950.

Tel: 01-794 8383 or 01-455 8168

JAMES YOUNG
OF BR0ML=v

ROLLS ROYCE
WANTED

We are the best buyers of law

mileage, good condition Rolls-

Royce cars. We have clients

waiting for 1972-1976 Silver

Shadows, Comlchcs. etc.

TELEPHONE 01-460 3434

D.P. AUTOMOBILES LTD.

leasing/part exchange
WELCOME

Further details contact us now ot

93-103 Drummond Street, NW1
Tel: 01-388 5303

(Tube connections to City and West
End- from Euston & fusion Square I

FERRARI 512 BB
SILVER/RED HIDE

UPHOLSTERY

One owner. Genuine 1.700

miles, S registration.

£23,500

No dealers.

Telephone: Oxted 988 5030

after 7 p.m.

AWPIB
1978 CITROEN 2CY6

COMMANDO
111 Army colours, grilled head lights,

heavy duty tyres, military styled
seating and radio Entramchlng.

Jerry can. Contact:

D. PRENTICE AND SONS LTD.

The Motor People

Main Street. Moira, N. Ireland

Tel: (0846) 611651

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.
!

08 £3.500 080 £2.600 0 800 £1.600
TO' Di0O E 57 EZSOO OEG 1 £1.750

AH 13 El .750 FP8 £3.000 MAY 68 £550 SEN 109 £173
550 BOS E560 m 8 £2.500 MEN e £425 SEE 74 £275
399 BOY £550 69 FS £375 MHC90 £325 666 OSM £250
170 BOW Cl 75 FW32 ' £850 5690 MG £325 40SYD £325
52 8RK £325 GOO 3 £500 MM 6866 £850 tE 60 £1.500
CA 7 £2.500 321 GWE £275 3MPO £325 70 TO £525
CATC £1.600 HJC too £300 MS 20 £2,000 THJ33 £550
688 CBC £375 HJG C7 £300 MS 23 £2.000 THJ333 £400
50 CCJ £275 444 HNK £275 MS 113 £753 TFA 1 £1.250
13 CLM - £375 HR 7 £2.500 7 NAa £325 TJN 444 f27S
CWC 55 £275 63 HRY £250 300 NOT £200 TOO 444 £340
197 D £275 2241 JH £275 555 NTT £275 UVX 1 £500
465 DAN £250 JJ 2 £3.750 0JC3S £295 WAP 222 £250
DMD S3 £<50 88 JGW £325 300 PICT £275 WJH 86 £350
:E IT £3.003 JW 604 £550 *WTI Cl.750 VVG69 £7.501
777 EPF - £275 LEB 4 £1.750 T078R £225 WBJ 14 £275
773 OEL .£275 LS3333 £1.250 1AM 790 £195 WG4 1 £2.000
7 EMY £275 L3 4444 £1.250 16 £2.000 2 WTF £425
FAT 168 £225 76 LAB £240 RHH 99 £3=0 VAM 333 £375

49 FAJ C2D 350 LTD £350 RS2 £4.003 WM7W £195
AU available far transfer — Similar numbers urgently required.

Tel: KatfioM (070721 66633 any time.
Andre Hwn, Salisbury Square, HaMtald. Herts. (CNDA)

1

—

* ki Ik l/A flllCS -1

t

:

- OF HULL

1 BGE £fi50 FL 10 £1.950 5 LAM £363 RP 11 £2J250
BSS 5 C33S FD 15 £635 773 MP RM 33 CT.OS
71 CKH £175 GR 33 £1.150 NRH3S7 £150 RDG2 £595
1 0TB £1.350 GEF92 £475 NH 55 £735 RMB 12 £450
19 DOR £135 HC0 1 £1.195 35 NO . STB 1 £1.750
5 EBO £335 1 HID £1.195 PVK 1 SA 7777 £975
4EAB £255 KHD1 £1.125 PYB 1 £5Sb SJ1115 £195
2EER £323 KUG 1 £850 PAJ 1 £1.495 1 TRF £995
7FVG £225 1 L0E £895 1 PEA £1.485 30 WW £385
111 FCG rrv; LW 80 C795 PCS 34 £222 1 XPB £695

SIMILAR NUMBERS WANTED

Tel: Hull (0482) 25363/25070—daytime

Hull (0482) 653206/658232—evenings/Sun.

P.O. BOX 99 HULL HU7 3EZ

NEW FORDS FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASEorBUY
DOE MOTORS LTD
WITHAM ESSEX
TEL:(0376)513496

OPEL
COMMODORE GS-E 24

1978 TV. Metallic Gold with match-
ing doth interior. The fullest specifi-

cation includes fuel injection, auto-
matic, PAS, alloy wheels, sunroof,
tinted glass, ate., etc. General
Motors factory maintained from
new. From one driver 15,000 milos
only. Condition as now with full

works history. Undoubtedly the best
example of this connoisseur's car
available anywhere.

£3050
The above cars are company executive sates. Terms/Leasing facilities

could be arranged for prospective purchaser. Both care -are offered for
any trial- and examination.

Please contact Mr. Buxton - Tel: (0283) 219183 office hours

RENAULT
30PS AUTOMATIC

1977 *R". Aegean Slue with velour

interior, fined PAS. electric tinted

windows, power sunroof, radio/

stereo, additional undareovsr seal,

19,003 miles only. Works maintained

and In superb order throughout.

Excellent value at

£3,950

i97a am ct. Metallic
silver, bine cloth, elec
windows, sun root, stereo.
3,000 mites. £14.750.

1979 450 SEL 6.9 07.
Ivory, tobacco velour, stereo
radio ‘cassette. 3.900 miles.
£26.750.

1978 T 450 SEC 8.9. Ivory,
tobacco »clour. stereo.
rad Iclcassette- 3.900 miles.
£26.750.

1976 450 SVC. White, red-
leather, air cond. 20.000
miles. £17.250.

7975 450 SVC. Metallic
beige, son root, air cond..
allot wheels. £14.250.
1977 ISO SE Blue,
parchment cloth, sun root,
tinted glass. 15.000 miles.tinted gla
£14,950.
1976 3SQSC. Met. silver,
blue doth, son roc r. tinted
glass, rad/rassetra. £12.750
1978 289 CE. Metallic
silver blue doth. elec, win-
dows. sun root, stereo.
3.000 miles. £14.750.

1977 250. Wbite. black
interior, sun rod. tinted
glass, radio. £8.950:

1978 280 E. Ivory, tobacco
doth, sunroof, air cend.
11.000 miles £11.750.

1977 NOVEMBER 240D.
Whit*, manual gearbox.
£6,950.

197.6 3060 Mercedes
Autobahn Mrtorfcome. fully
rnuloned. Irvdge. shower,
etc. 19X00 miles. £7.500.

Choice of diesels from
£4.150

ATT ears are ttted wttn
automatte transmission

and P.A3. unless
otherwise stated and are
covered by our 12 month

guarantee.

WOKING M
MOTORS
ESHER ROAO
WALTON ON THAMES
SURREY.

TEL WALTON ON THA.VES

CADILLAC SEV1LLES
-78 StV1U.tr ' Platinum, fitted all
possible ooaons Including the Cadillac
Computer. Delivery mileage only.

£13.750
*78 StYILLf. Metallic Slackwatch

I
ireen with green veleur trim. The
evel of ctnilnment htted as standard
to this vetrcle can only be described
as CtWUNclc. Delivery marage only.

£12.750
•78 SEVILLE. Finished In sable Mack
with red leatner upholstery. All
possible options plus fabulous Cadillac
Comprner system. 6.000 mites only.

£12^00
*78 SEVILLE. Basil green Sremtet with
tarn cloth intonor. All possible
extras. Debvery mileage only £11.750
1978 1T7 WO.) SEVILLE. Ugh: Met.
Green, letrfaer trim, under 2.000 miles
at £10,750.
•77 SEVILLI. Cerulean blue metallic
wfth black velour prim and vinyl root.
Fullest possible specification. Will be
T Reg. £9.750

T6 SEVILLE. Flashed In demltasse
brow.i with beige tr-rn. 19.000 miles
only. Full specIScaiw Including
custom grille £8,500
*74 ELDORADO COUPE. Metallic
liver w.tfi black leather trim- All
ossrble options. 33.000 miles cnli
tram new. £AXao
CAPRICE ESTATE. WHie vr.fb tnatr.h-
ini doth trim. Full spec.hcation
includ no a-r cn-teitig-lna. call* con.
trol, roof rack, radio, tape etc. £9,250
CAPRICE 2-DOOR COUPE. Delivery
mileage only. L.gh: metallic green
w.th green »eieor trim. £7.7SO
CAPRICE SALOONS. CJIOifie of Six.
Var.ous socaacai-en* Pr.ces from. _£7300
Also similar to above hat sltghtly less
lavishly equipped. F.-ujdied ,a duo
metallic hl-.c

LONDON SPORTS CAR
CENTRE LTD.

High Street. Ednwarc. Midde.
TeL 01-952 SI 71

AWANTED URGENTLY A
BMW
and

MERCEDES-BENZ
Late low mileage examples
only. Absolutely too prices paid.

MILCARS
OFMJU.HJLL
The Conipit-ie BMW Deal-n

Lease your BMV.' tne Milcats way
. A selection of used BMWs
1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC

Polang metallic silver, Mack interior,

air condit.omng. radio,'cossette
From £77.85 par waek

1978 MODEL 733i AUTOMATIC
Rasede merailiC groan with green
cloth intonor. manual sunroof,
tinted glass, electric windows,
central (ocfcinq. alley wheels

From 174.86 per week

1976 528 AUTOMATIC
Fiord meuu.c fc.ue, cicrh interior,

manual sunroof, tinted glass
From £34.73 per week

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Rrasa« meui uc arson and laturror.

tinted glsss, radio, stored cassette,
air cond.. pru-heater, wcsh/wipo

From £4530 par waek

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Inca o.-aitgu, btbck cloth interior,

tinted giass. manual sunroef
From EZ4.85 par wrvli

The above figure* are gross and
subject to all tax concession* and

tha above cars can also be
purchased for cash

16/18 Hate Lane. MiB Hill.

London. HW7
Tel; 01-959 8961

Exceptional leasing terms

BMW
1979 Series 635. Choice of Henna
redrWetebctoe hide or Poljrtei'blue
hide. Both wfth very high spec,
and cure 6.000 miles.
1978 Alolaa 633. Silver,'Blue
velour. Full Specification incradlng
240 bhp engine. S-toced comoeti-
oon box. 7/nYBfn. wheels with P7
lyres, air cond.. elcc. Si'rool. etc.
etc 13.000 miles.
1979 633 Auto. Amazonite; Black
hide, elec s/rsof and door mirrors,
w.-wfpe. radkGlstereo. Mahle wheels.
2.000 miles. .£16,950.
1978 (T) 653 Ante. Black/red hide,
air cond„ twin elec, mirrors, wash/
wlp*. radio/stereo. 8.000 miles.
£15.950.
1977 (Sf 633 Auto. Polaris blue,
air cond.. radio/stereo. 11.000
mite*. £13.950.
1978 633 Manual. Blacklrcd hide,
elcc s-'roof. Mahle wneeH. snorts
susa. I/s dll., twin elec, mirrors,
w/wfoe. radio stereo, etc. 8.000
mile*. £14.950.
1978 CD 73X1 Asia. White blue
velour, metal s/raor. elec windows,
alloy wheels, radio. 5.000 miles.
£15.990.
197S 7331 Aula. Polarls/blue
velour, air cond . elec, wlnoowt,
allov wheels, radio stereo, etc
9.000 miles. £13.950.
1978 7331 Ante. Reseda green.'
boig- velour, elrc, t/roof. central
wheels, dec windows, radlo.’stcreo.
84100 kilometres. Left hand drive.
£11950.
1978 7331 Ante. Arctic blue-grey
veteur, elec windows. 11.000
m»lev £12.950
1978 5ertes 730 Auto. Polaris
Silver. bluv velour, mclal Sun roof,
rentml locking. mdki.stereo.
14.000 mites. £11.650.
1978 730 Manual. McCall.? grevl
help* • velour, metal g/roof. elec
windows, central tacking, falass.
Alains wheels mdio.'stereo. 14.000
mites. £1 1.495.
1978 728 Ante. Metallic rabyl

velour, elcc slreef. central
lug. t'olass. radio.stereo .9.000

miles. £10 99 S.
1977 <S) 3.OLA. Metallic Mens

/

beige velour, metal K’roof. Alpina
wheeO. f.’glass. radio. 14.00C
miles . £8.750.
1977 3.(1LA. Fiord blue:gmv
velour. Xiglavs. radio. 14.000
miles. £7.750.
1979 520 Ante. Met. blue.'grey
velour. PAS. metal « roof. r (glass.
r|»*'n. etc 4.000 milts. £8.450
197a 323L Reseda.'green cloth.
PA5. me*al s.'roof. t oiass. radio/
rirwi. etc. 1.800 miles.
1978 (T4SI 32016 Auto. Choke
of 4. Low mileage, horn f5.1 50.
1978 IT S H 320/x Manual.
C*o-- of 4. low mileage, from
£5 PBS.

MERCEDES-BENZ
1979 450 5LC. Metallic red/
parenmera velour, ah- tend. elec,
s-'roof. alloy wheels, radta/slereo.
etc Delivery mileage.
1979 450 SLC. Astral sllver.'biuc
velour, air cond.. elcc s.roof.
Ilov wheels, cruhe control, radio/
stereo. 1 .400 miles.
1978 450 SLC. Sliver BrreJUpreen
velour, air cond.. elec, s'roor. altar
wheels, f.'s die.. sen-levelling sum.,
c^ise control, radio, stereo, ett
11-000 miles.
1?77 €51 450 SIX. Light metallic
b.uc.'blue velour, elcc. sun raoi.
allov wheels star*® radio, stereo
rassette. 12.000 miles.
1975 450 SLC. Silver green, etee
*>teof. elc. 75.000 mllel.
1975 IT) 450 5L. SHveriblue

i'fZJL-
i-9«a»s. 7.000 miles.

1979 350 SL. Choice Stiver green'
riack doth or Rrdinarchmcnt doth.
Borii with very high spec Delivery
nl Ifage
1978 Series 350 SL White blue
:lo!h. altar wheels, tteted glass
•ve-o.ste-rs. B onp mile*.
1979 450 SEL. A'trjl -.liver, air
term., elec sun rani alloy wheels,
^tv-vree. ei:. Delivery mlteagc

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

!

|TefcNottin^

^Street
BUY OR LEASE

YOUR NEW 1979

LANCIA BETA
Wb have a wido choice ol ih*
Gamma aid new 1979 Bata
modrls in 3i?c« and w/ould bo
delinhtcd la arrange a demon

-

stratioo at o place and time con-
venient >3 you II you aia net -In

a position :i? leans wb can
arrange low interest hp terms.

67-63 0R6YTON CARDEMS

LONDON SW SO TEL! 0l-570dfi4

A choice of

sue of fix finest

pre-SDl Rover 3500's

and Rover 3S00 VIP’s

youll ever find.

IF you re icoking for an
exceptionally maintained, very

low mileage pre-SDI Rcver
3000 or Rcver 3500 VIP, youll

find it hzrd to match this

selection.

If you phone Gi -330 4990 now.
we’li give ycu precise details of

these car* and :heir histories.

'SkmSi&utef
Tax basco leasing and hire pnr-

cfiase faeffiries. Any new Car

supplied. Full sendee workshop
Ot-330 2900.

RICHARDSONS
Sfcip Lorry Safes and Hire

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

SKIP LORRY SPECIALISTS
OTI-552 2802 - Telex 136fW

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Open Sat*, and Suns, rill 1 Pffl

Self Drive - Modem fleet
INCLUDES DEMOUNTABLES

PORSCHE 924. AUTO. June. *77. 14.POO
mlrf only. Stn roc!, etc. Absolutely
ImmaCLUtc. LS.435. Willctihall C1954.

138 25.30 HP ROLLS-ROYCE,
For iai*. Atexandiia- (6389

JAOUAR XJS. 1978. iVhlte. 18.003 ml tel.

Mtei rMiophar.c :bbi,d.-v*I roauiredi
avj./abte i=r i-ai £11.800. Phone
Chestrrhcld <31811 (dkyi *10246}.

CheMertrid 3CS2& leven.-ip],
XJS 1478. 7.000 miles. Carriage brown,

electric sun i-oor. American CQuSlo
ncadLghts, while walls. Cold coachlina.
An uu fstanding euamnle. £12.250 Tel.

_ 0533 693381 ufay 0533 709422
BMW 733>. Blark. worth £17.000. 83'^C

for £ia 750. Due to unfortunate C'rcoWi-
stanc-s be.ng told efieadv. No mileage.
ExC4j. Aotguiafic A-r condl’.onihg.
Crcv leaner usnai-.terv. eaitoticirao.o
* speakers, cleo act al. mirror*, tun-

.

ih.ne roof, rear rnd -u 11SIS. so-rt
|

hold. 5MI I 'anil. Pnorp 01-4806644.
{

Ckl 110. weehOavt onlv.
|RANGE ROVERS 79 Del. miteaBc. PAS. 1

WADHAM

ROLJLS-RCWZE

Polls)

i
Barca

MS

1
tfPTCf

Official Distribuiorsfor Rolls-Royceand Bentley
I

S'Dov^St^t,London.TeI.01-4998962 ,

1978 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow IK Saloon.'

Brewster Green, Beige leather. Speedometer

.

reading 2,000 miles.

1979 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Regency Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer
reading 24,000 miles. £26,500

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Pewter. Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500

miles. £25*080

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Walnat, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41.000

miles. £25,000

1973 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Brewster Green, Beige leather. Speedometer read-

ing 29,000 miles. . £19,750

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black

over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.

Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. E18J150

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Caribbean Blue, Dark Blue Everflex roof; Magnolia
leather. Speedometer reading 56,700 miles. £17.950

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut, Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather.

Speedometer reading 59,000 miles. £17,950

.1971 Oct Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Deep Indigo Biue, Black Everflex roof. Dark Blue
leather. Speedometer reading 65,500 miles. £14,950
1971 July Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Shell Grey, Seychelles Blue roof, Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 73,150 miles. £14,250

GUILDFORD
Woodbridge Road, Gtddford, Surrey. TeL 89231.7be.

1978 Sept. Rolls-Royce Comichc Convertible
finished in Silver Chalice with Blue hide throughout
and Dark Blue hood. 350 miles.
1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n in Silver
Sand with Brown hide interior. Supplied and
serviced by us. 25,000 miles.
1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Long Wheel-

• base in Oxford Blue with Baroda Blue cloth
interior. Supplied and serviced by us. 24,000 miles.
1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow bi Special
Light Metallic Blue with Black hide and Black
Everflex roof. One owner, 30,000 miles.

{^TORQUAY
frt) LisbumtSiqtare.Torqcny.TdL 0)803]24321

IP) 1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Corniche 2-door Coupe
‘

' finished in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex
roof and Deep Red hide upholstery. Read rests

fitted all round! Complete service history from R-R
Crewe. Speedometer reading 23,000 miles. A
magnificent car and competitively priced at £38^50
1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Walnut over Regency Bronze.
Speedometer reading 48,000 miles. A beautiful and
very well maintained motor car. £19,850

1972 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon
finished in Silver Sand with a Brown Everflex
roof, Beige hide upholstery, speedcontrol,
compliant suspension and lambswool rugs.
Excellent service history. Speedometer reading
58.000 miles. £16£00
1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery. One owner from
new. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. Recently
receilulosed. Full service history. A truly remark-
able and magnificent motor car. £15,430 .

SOUTHAMPTON
The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 2881

1

1975 Jan. Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter over
Moorland, Light Grey trim. Quadrophonic eight
track, speed control. Speedo reading 29,668. £25,000
1973 May Silver Shadow. Black over Garnet, Beige
trim. Eight track stereo, refrigeration. Speedo
reading 52,872. £17,995

5231

MUJSOUTHSEA

R
KPCl

CastleRood, Southsea. TeL (0703)735311

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Hark II. Silver
Mink with Grey hide. Mileage under 10,000.

Price on application

For that special car-
some special finance.

A comprehensive range of leasing
packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
WaterloavOle (07014) 61221

Other Quality Cars

SOUTHAMPTON
The Avenue, Southampton. TeL (0703) 2881

1

1978 Jaguar 5.3 Saloon. Carriage Brown/Biscuit
leather trim. Air conditioning, radio. £10.750

1975 Daimler 3.4 Automatic, finished in Greensand
wlih Jade ciolh trim. £4-995

1975 Jaguar -L2 Saloon, finished in Lavender with
matching Dark Blue leather trim. Radio, air

conditioning. £5,495

fPJSOUTHSEA
lESfll CastleRoad, Southsea.ToL (0705)735311

New Daimler Vanden Plas Double Six Series U.
Amethyst with Chamois hide. List price
New Jaguar XJI2 Series II in Squadron Blue with
Dark Blue trim. Air conditioning. List price
New Jaguar XJ12 Series If in Moroccan Bronze
with Biscuit trim. Air conditioning. List price

TORQUAY
UsbumeSquare,Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

1978 Aug. BMW 633 CS! Automatic finished In
Dark Metallic Blue with Blue leather interior.
Electric sunroof, Phillips radio/stcrco cassette,
electric windows, R.C. door mirror, rear seat bells
and alloy wheels. Speedometer reading 8,000 miles.
A very nice motor car. £15,500

..MV £ 10.991 Turpc f kjrgng and
a-Jlsni".:: gev Sw. 01-447 fl>4t

^Street
BUY or LEASE

ELITE 501. vitKff.-i-M nine.
ELITE SOI.
ELITE SOS.
ECLAT 513.
ECLAT SSI.
ECLAT S21.

ESPRIT 52.

P.A
wh.:c.tfi«niMvM- hit
Bljp ihsniuagnt BIOS
h/iirti- hiick ridr
jiUpf tjfotfc •ehjjp.
YcitawmarcuiiF.

Iifttc* pla
Rod 'Champagne bmc.

PREVIOUSLY USED .CAR*
78 ELiTi 504. Low tnllrao*. nam trim, radio. £11,2
77 4RI ELITE 503. Mint grewi/uri

miorigr. £7,9
1877 ELITE. Red'marcasift*. wi
rmlM 10.000 m>lE>. ndloiuuct'

Of»«te at £8,21

67-69 DRAYTON GARDENS

L0«HW$WIQTU:0f-37&4H4

ROGER NATHAN
CONCESSIONAIRES

Silvar Shadow 1975. lonta wlical

baso withoul division. Moraine
Cfton av^f Pgwtar. Evgrflu* rcuf,

huiyn hida intonor. Spocimon.
Ifnni.icuiEio ihrou-jbout C2S.750
Rolls- Royoo Mwllinar Pwkwood.
57.C03 mites from now. Full h.gtntv.

Matolhc Stivtir with Blue (itdo

intenof. Immaculate. Mast bn seen

£16.850
Jaguar XJS. 13,000 miles. 6m guar-
box. 1 Ownir. ViVhiia, Slack hide
end Black coaeltline C11.7G0
1879 XJ 5.3 Soring 3. Delivery mile-

age. Whiio/Cinnamqn. Stereo. Roer
scut bolts Cl 6.400
1979 Daimler Double Six Sana* 3.

Oof'very mileage. An taudii./ming.

Allov wtiooig Drnninn RtJ £18,600

TEL: 01-452 7170

servicedandvaletedbyfactorytrainedpersonnel

prior to delivery Herefe thisweeksregister

TanAnthonySales(KnutsfordlLimited.
King Street.KnutsfanlCheshire.Teh 0565 52737

New 924 1
«** for early delivery m the North West.

1971 Model 928 Aa«i ft*
usual equipment, near side mirror. 4,000 miles, sold and

1978 ?l7
5

SC Sport Taiga- Petrol Blue with Cork interior, only

1978 SSTtn sTsiS"?^. Black with Wack^nstHpes,

Porsche side Icctenng. one lady owner, under 6000 mifcs.

1477 S m Automate. Yellow with Black ptnstnpe. sport

wheels, radio, stereo. 10.000 miles wily. .

Low mileage. U« model Poraches urgently required.

TanAnthony(Sales)Limited.

GlaessncrHouse,WalmersleyRoad.Buty
Tel: 061-761 2221/2/3

1978 BMW 633 CSiA, Reseda Met-. Green leather, Mahle wheels,

electric sunroof, stereo. I owner, full service history.

1978 * T ’ BMW 3231, Silver Met.. Blue interior, manual sun roof,

.

PAS. tints. Mahle wheels. Alpina stnP«.. Martrurg stereo.

1979 BMW 323i, Cashmere Met.. Beige doth interior, manual sun

roof, tint*. aUovs. PA*, delivery mileage. ...
1979 MERCEDES 350 SE. Bright Red. Black check doth, electric

sun roof, electric windows. Philips AC460 stereo, delivery

1978 JAGUAR XJS, Blade with Black leather, 8,000 miles onl^

1978 'T^^DAIMLER SOVEREIGN A2. Old English Whitt,

leather interior. Black vinyl roof, all usual refinements. .

EXECUTIVE GAR CENTRE
“V-

ROLLS ROYCE ; ;
For immediate Delivery Lease or Purttetn -

,
-

1979 SILVER SHADOW 11. Chestnut Metallic with Tan Hide vrn.

Delivery mileage.
.. . . _ . UI . .

1979 CORNICHE SALOON. Silver Chalice with Red Hide trim.

Black Everflex roof. Delivery mileage. •

‘

“jf

1979 Model SHADOW IL Regsi Red With Magnolia Everflex rao^

Under 5,000 miles recorded.
.. _ __ .

1978 SHADOW II. Peacock Blue with Magnolia Everflex toot ana

trim. Under 5.000 miles recorded. . .. ...

1978 SHADOW II. Chestnut with Tan Hide. Delivery mileage.

1977 SHADOW II. Moorland Green with Green Draylon trrm.

Everflex roof. 17^00 miles recorded-. -
• • 7

1976 SHADOW. Seychelles Blue with Magnolia hide. 5 regis-

tration. 34,000 miles recorded.

1976 SHADOW. Gold over Tobacco with Tan Hide. 23,000 recorded

1975 ^iMJOW. Regal Red with Tan Hide. 34,000 recorded miles.

MERCEDES
1979 450 SLC In Silver Green Metallic. Hide trim. Air conditioning.

Electric sun roof. Alloy wheels and many other extras.

Delivery mileage.
-

*
, „ -’i

1979 450 SLC in Brown with Tan trim. Electric sun roof. Head

restraints etc. Delivery mileage. -

1978 450 SEL in Brown with. Tan Draylon trim. Electric sun root,

etc. Delivery mileage.
.

PORSCHE
1979 930 TURBO in Gold with Tan leather trim. Usu^f extris.

Delivery mileage. .

'

For further information please contact Dairid Arr—Brirtd (0272)

20784 or Dennis White—Newport (0633) 278641.
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)AH DAH THE NEREDES MAN
Offers the finest new and used Mercedes at only 7% on no-deposit

lease or *re purchase. Fully guaranteed for one year

(parts and labour included)

- NEW UNREG-MERCEDES 3S0.SE VS
. ,

.- .

-Fuel Injection, automatic p. steering, sir cond., Btenpunfcr *terea/iaiH0j

dec. wdwa*. beige with matcbinR leather ujn. tinted windows, man
mirrors, same day delivery. £18,750 •-

NEW UNREG. MERCEDES 280 SE AUTOMATIC
:

P. steering, fully air cond.,. automatic transmission, BlMipunkt stereo/radio.

aloe, sunroof, aloe, windows, tamhsr upholstery, timed windows.
Immadiau delivery. E16.9S0

NEWUNREG. MSICEDES CO SLC .
-

Metallic red. black teathor trim. Air cond. Backer Mbxico_radio. Afloyii

alec, window*, else, sliding roof, plus other extra*. £23.935.

1878 MERCEDES 300 DIESEL AUTOMATIC
.

-

Ivory, p. steering. 12.000 mils*. steraaAradio, tinted -windows.. On*
fastidious owner. £10^60

.

1377 MERCEDES 3S0 SE
Leather trim. - sir. cond.. stereo, tinted windows. low m.wage. 1 owner.

Full service history. £14.500
__

1377 ARBICEDES 290 E
Fuel injaction. 23,000 mRas. ewroo/radio. auiamaiic. p. steering, tram
windows. Sida mirrors, leather trim. In fabulous crasm. Air cond. £10,990

1374 MERCEDES 35D SE
Fully sir cond.. low mileage, radio, p. suaring and auiommic transmission,

side nurrars, leather upholstery, full service- history from cno canfUi
owner. £8.460

1976 MEBCH3ES 360 SE
Red, Mack lasther trim, 1 owner, air cond., lints. £12^90

Many more to choose tram

201 HIGH ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY. N2
PHONE 01-883 1146/01-444 6525

PART EXCHANGE WELCOME
Stop Press: A farce sriect'Ori of pew'Mureedr.s cr-r* will be BTTlvir.Q ahortl^

PJeass :o cpiionc '.vfcimvc numbers for lurtior inforoiRtion •

FARNBOROUGH
TOP CAR AUCTION
5PEC1AUST TOP CAR AUCTION MONDAY 2 ILm. .

•74 ROLL3-ROYCC COftNlCHC COtiVRRTlBLe. WiUoo* C *tt

Magnolia trim. Lambswool rugs. Fall Semes HittM-
48.000 n-itet.

70 ROLLS-ROYCE MOLL1NER-PARK WARD 2 DOOR COUPE -

Metallic Sand. Air Cend. Ssndrm. 3 owners. Full Smur
Hncury 69.000 miles.

•J7 MUCSOES 4SO SEL 6.9. Ikcn CoW with. BlMiC VCIDUT
trim. Full ImlW HHterr. Zd.OOO mllel.
'78 T Res. LOTUS ESPRIT. Red with Block Interior- B.AD0
m»tet only.
•17 ASTON MARTIN 086 VOLANT C CONVERTIBLE ' AUTO,
mote artHi Nary Blue Hoed and trim. PAS. 48JJ00 milet.

Mmr74 RANCE HOVER. StUr) GaU with
PAS. Sanaym. S9.000 nUn.

Vinyl TtaaT.

Enquiries 10 John Snow Tet Camberby 27161

BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS
Frimter Bridges, Famborough, Hants. Tet Cambertey 27151

ROGER NATHAN CONCESSIONAIRES

MERCEDES IN NsW. LONDON H
1979 MERCEDES 6.9. Delivery mileage. Metallic Green. BetkeC'

Mexico stereo. Price 6n application,
' ~

197* 4S0 SEL. Delivery mileage. Sliver -Blue- velour. 'Atr-condiatHWiS'-'

Electric sunroof. Alloy wheels. £24,250.

450 SEL 29.0QG miles. Air-coaditroning. Qectrk - sunroof. Alto'--;

wheels. Cruise control. Self-seeking radio /stereo. Silver Nuc
velour. £18^50.

1978 Series 450 SE. Icon Geld. Parchment Tex. Air-cendiaomnfi.

Crube control. Becker Mon2a stereo. £16,750.

1978 450 SL 7X00 miles. Air-conditioning. Leather interior, Electric

windows. Silver Green.. £19.950,

Several mere dcfivery-mDuge Mercedes avrilaMt. Various models.

CALL US AT 01-452 7170

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Retiisierad October *78. I9j0r» mhm.
ChuuRtur.Ur.vBi,. tURQUQ^t Mue,
immatulalc. C2S.0C0. No dntera. or
IiWD-wjshp. fleave.

TEL: 051-639 7771 office hour*

ASTON MARTIN
VOLANTE APRIL *79

Oefivanr mieeue. ImmoUiato drt.v«»v
Mstedic " peirt. S/wnr.il «»«.•

IpUiMRtd peraors ccmji.t:

.

" ROGER NATHAN
CONCESSIONAIRES

-
* Teh .01*452 7170
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This decade has seen some very sharp fluctuations in the prices

of soft commodities, notably sugar, cocoa and coffee. Because of this instability

often the result of purely climatic hazards— there is increasing argument in favour

of world agreements. But such goals tend to be increasingly elusive.

-t /

Bj John Edwards
'

Commodities Editor

'JSB.-.AGBEEHyENT last month
establish a. $75Om ON

•rhuhen buffer stock fund was
iiled as a major breakthrough
v >ards commodity price stabili-

.Vi tion.
•’ Yht.: even the parties.-

r»nts In the lengthy negotiations

admitted the pew fund would
have little or ho direct impact
on the commodity markets- for
aJrang time to corner if . ever:

'

Some people indeed think that

the introduction of any artificial

measure in the free market
system exhales more rather than
less price instability. They see

the fund, and the iftternatiohal

agreements- that,, go
.
with ;ih

jnmply as a means^ ofr^iping
‘commodity prices to , a higher
level

a^^seraw attbm£t;V*-stab|tise
the markets.

.

•
'..

. .

So far out of the ten “-core*
commodities, -picked out under
the UNCTAD integrated pro-

gramme for special attention,

Ujere are agreements betweeen
exporting - and importing
countries for otijy four com-
modities— cocoa, coffee, sugar,

add tin. - None is operational

at present'

The tin agreement which has
been . in existence for ovjer 20
years, has worked in the past
Bat it lost control, of the market

at the beginning of 1978 when
its buffer stock, ran oilt of

supplies and prices soared way
above - the “ ceiling ” level.

Coffee was also, -controlled

reasonably effectively by. an
; agreement, in the past which

-broke up when unilateral action

.by producing countries led to

consumers losing, interest/--

New efforts, are being made
to put some ‘positive ^-feeth

"

into the present frajnewifck

agreement hut it is IQccly -to

be a hard battle with consumers
and producers having ’, very

different ideas on priciagJeVels-

Undermined
'

: 'The new inlemattoftriA sugar
- agreement which -came into
" force in January, 197% is also

facing considerable problems -in

establishingjay control hf'^be
free market ’Sc far the heavy
surplus supplies of sugar ai /me
world, the failure-of the UiaUto
ratify the agreement, and me
xpfusfil of the EEC to join have
together undermined efforts to

;
push prices even to the’ mini-

mum level gf ll-cents'a- pound
fiM; effthe pact'

jgvgfe yfbis ?-33)jective is

achieved, befpjp member coun-

tries are tempted to break away,
the agreement is likely to have
a hard time creating the
elaborate structure laid down to
control the market.

The cocoa agreement, which
came into force in 1972 after 15
years of negotiations, has so far
bad no impact on market prices
at alL The market has con-
sistently remained well above
the price range laid down in
the agreement, so it has been
powerless to act; the only posi-
tive contribution has been the
building np of a large buffer
stock fund.
' Now that cocoa prices have
fallen nearer to the agree-
ment’s range, there are con-
siderable doubts about- the
future of the pact, due to expire
in. September this year. Nego-
tiations on a new agreement
earlier' this year broke down
because of fundamentally dif-

ferent price ideas between pro-
ducers and' consumers. These
have yet to be resolved, but in

any event any new cocoa pact is

likely to be a very different

animal from the existing agree-
ment—it will be considerably
simplified, relying basically on
a . buffer -stock to control the

market
. instead of export

quotas.
'

,
The move towards simpler

agreements, using only a buffer

stock mechanism, reflects the

new-found interest of the U.S.

ip
1 commodity pacts.

Traditionally the U.S. has been
opposed to commodity agree-

ments on principle, in that they

distort the free market and also

fiStackq# cartels. . .

S^he fears about raw material

supplies, . triggered off the

success of .the Organisation.of

Petroleum Exporting Countries,

persuaded the U.S. Government
it might not be a bad thing to

become more involved- -with
producing countries. The Carter
Administration took the
changed attitude a step further

by adopting a positively favour-

able stance in favour of com-
modity agreements.

But it has not moved far

enough in the view of some pro-

ducing countries. At each
negotiating conference the U.S.

has adopted a somewhat
unyielding attitude in pressing

for its objectives—reasonable
price levels and a much bigger
buffer stock so that future
agreements can : be far more
.effective in halting, or damping
down upward price movements
as well as stopping prices from
falling.

A major weakness of com-
modity agreements in the past

has been their inability to pre-

vent prices rising through the
“ ceiling

”
' price level once a

shortage situation develops.

The U.S. claims this is unfair to

consumers and is insisting on
bigger buffer stocks so that

larger surpluses can be built

up in times of abundance to

offset any future shortages.

Naturally producing countries

are none too keen on having
a large amount of supplies tied

up in this costly way, but the

extra resources provided by the
common buffer stock fund
should help.

At the same time the U.S,
faithful to its support for the

free market system, is trying

to tie -the price* xanges in com-
modity agreements closer to the

market trend. It wants a mov-
ing reference point, reflecting

LONDON COMMODITY FUTURES

TRADING
(Turnover in lots)

1976 . 19.77

tonnes) * 1,711,706 1447,727
’ 4,190 2,665

ffee (5 tonnes) - 660,188 1439,185
16403 13,151

Fee (17450 kilos) started January 1978
>,000 kilos) 60.475 59,092

Cocoa- (20 tonnes)
Options
Robust* coffee (5 tonnes)
Options
Arabics coffee (17450 kilos)

Rubber (15,000 kilos)

Options
Rubber (5,000 kilos)

Sugar* (50 tonnes)
Options
White sugar (50 tonnes)
Soyabean meal (190 tonnes)
Options
Greasy wool (1,500 kilos)

Crossbred wool (2,500 kilos)
Estimated value

changes in the market prices,

with flexible bands both above
and below when buffer stock
action is triggered off.

However, the U.S. appears to
have yielded to the insistence

by producing countries on a
guaranteed “ floor " below which
prices cannot fall. It claims a

sufficiently big buffer stock can
ensure this, but other countries

afe.far. from sure—pointing to

the. example of the tin agree-

ment where -export quotas have
proved to be the only really

effective means of preventing
prices sinking too low.

Nevertheless it appears that

the natural rubber agreement,
currently being negotiated in

Geneva with great hopes of a
successful conclusion, may well
•set^he'pattern :for future com-
modity pacts relying solely on
a large buffer stock to keep
prices within an agreed range

- 3,934 2,527
' 1,707 4,043
857,567 773498
24483 ' 30,372

started October 1978
37,864 38469—

. 242
- 13,601 4,488
started July 1978.
£29ba £46bn

1978
982431

2.945
830408

7.945
3461

90,190
1448
3409

692434
. 1*421
10,739
27,804

731
519
43Q

£60bn

round a central reference point
•but 'with a guaranteed “floor.**

It can he expected that new
Agreements will be negotiated
for the ether “core” commodi-
ties, although it is -likely to-be
a very long time- before pacts
for copper, cotton or tea will

emerge. The failure of the
negotiations for a new- wheat
agreement—net one of. the ten
“core” commodities specified

by UNCTAD-—also underlines
the difficulty in bringing
together the many and diverse

interests involved.

Commodity merchants apd
brokers are by nature of their

business basically opposed to
price stabilisation. They, after

all, do best when markets are
fluctuating. and especially
when • -shortages Toree con-
sumers to pay high prices on
the free market to obtain
supplies.

They argue that without the
stimulus of free market forces;

the commodity - • agreements
couid result in stagnant condi-

tions leading to costly perman-
ent surpluses—somewhat like

those in the KEX>—as. prices

are pushed fob TugK: V•/

Lack of excitement . took .its

toll on “soft”: (non-metal) Lon-
don commodity futures market
during the past year. Turnover
fell in fill the markets with the
exception of rubber. The price
falls in cocoa and coffee, after

the heady heights reached in

1976 and 1977,. and continued
depression in the world sugar
market, explain the downturn
in turnover. But more disap-

pointing was the failure- of the
soyabean meal futures contract
to build up further and- the vir-

tual demise of Wool futures
after a new effort to launch a
crossbred wool contract
A new " white " sugar market

has been successfully added to
the somewhat Out-of-date

London world raw sugar futures
contract But otherwise pros-

pects for expansion of -the

Exchange with new markets
look none too promising. The
possibility of a potato futures

contract is being studied but
appears to have -missed the
boat, witii prices having sunk to

depressed levels and the likeli-

hood of a new Common Market
potato regime stabilising the
market in the years ahead.

Shelved
The long disc^sidas'pn.i tea

but
'

result. Proposals for an,interest
rate futures contract, to match
the success of this new kind of

market in the U-S., have also
been shelved for the being
at least Qption trading was also
hit by- the ban in the U.S.

Nevertheless the. - London
markets have 'made ground on
the more speculative New York

. equivalents, as a resalt of their
greater flexibility and solid
trade support The .rise in the
value of turnover to $66bn last

year is largely an artificial

figure, including both purchases
and sales, and reflects malqly
the reduced value of money.
But it does give some idea of

the sizeable daily transactions
on the London commodity
markets, to which have to be
added £he

:
huge

.
sums traded on

tfiif ' lietaT’ "Exchange, ' and
mirrors the -growing- popularity

jofl : the. .-commodity ' futures
markets. with' funds' seeking
protection 7 against currency
uncertainties and inflation fears.

For the moment the metfijs are
enjoying the biggest support,
but “ soft ” commodities are
likely to come back into -favour
once the main markets over-
come their present state of
surplus supplies and depressed
prices.

Plans to establish a' "World
Commodities Centre in

-
Lotidon,

and attract the new UN Com-
mon Fund to the City, will have
no direct effect oh the futures
markets since the centre is to-
tended to accommodate the
international commodity organi-
sations and not the markets.
But it will help keep London in

the forefront,.of the .interna-
tional commodity maarkets.
with all tbe.ber.efite tfci^taiass
Including ' an imptflWaafr contri-

bution to thh countiy in
“ invisible " earnings.

'
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Voikart Brothers Limited, Winterthur, Switzerland

VolkartBrothers Iric., New York

Voikart Irmaos Ltda- Santos, Brasil

Voikart Hermanos de Mexico SA de C.V., Mexico City

Voikart Brothers (U.K.) Limited, London
Voikart Japan'Limited, Osaka •

Associated Companies in Costa-Rica.and Guatemala
'

Head Office

Winterthur (Switzerland)

Worldwide since 1851
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R. L ROUSE & CO. LIMITED
(ESTABLISHED 1047}

PUNSTER HOUSE, 37 MINCING LANE,

LONDON EC3A 5AD- •

;

.

TELEPHONE 01-623 4171 TELEX 8812831/2

FLOOR MEMBERS OF LONDON

COCOA, COFFEE, RUBBER &
SUGAR TERMINAL MARKETS.

ALSO MEMBERS OF U.S.

TERMINAL MARKETS.

OPERATING AS TRADE BROKERS

SPECIALISING IN TERMINAL MARKET

TRADING & NOW EXTENDING ACTIVITIES

TO COVER MANAGED ACCOUNTS.

For further information please contact:

Mr. B. Ft. L. RAVEN or

Mr. G. E. SCRASE,
01 -623 41 71 Telex 881 2891 /2

Specialists in

International Commodities Futures

Raw Material Hedging Programmes
For Corporation and

The Professional Investor

ACLI International Commodity Services Ltd.

Plantation House, Fenchurch Street. London EC3M 3DX

(QH 623 5811 Telex B87684

offers commercial accounts and the

institutional investor a complete range

of commodity futures service

* Global communications network linked by hi?h-ipeed

open telex and telephone systems

* Specialised services in hedges, straddles, arbitrages.

investment opportunities and financial services

* Direct Poor communications with all commodity exchanges

in New York. Chicago. London, and other key exchanges

throughout the world

* Comprehensive research, including chart and

computerised analysis

PRINCIPAL OFFICES
London New York Chicago Goncva Hairbur? Hsns keno Zur>ch

Represented in Rcnierdam by:— A. RElMSTElN & SDNS LTD

.

P.O. Box 23107. .43 S'.ationsplem, Rotterdam. Tel: 14588 Telex. 21111

ACLI
INTERNATIONAL

A leader in the

Commodity World since 1898
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SUGAR •v*K-,..
j-j.

»

remain
AN OLD market adage says that

the time to buy is when prices
•

are depressed. If this is true,

then sugar must be the best bet
in the commodity markets 'at

present.

World sugar prices have been
stuck during the past year in a

range between £51 to £114 a

tonne—a level uneconomic ' for
even the most efficient sugar
producers and a far cry from
the heady heights of £650
readied during the great sugar
shortage in 1974.

Ever since 1974 world pro-
duction of sugar has outstripped
demand, leading to the build-up
of huge surplus stocks that have
so depressed prices on the free
market There are hopes that
in the current 1978/79 season
supply and demand will he
roughly in balance at around
92m tonnes, with possibly a
small deficit But hanging over
the market are world stocks of
over 30m tonnes, which should
take many years to clear un!e«s
there Is a major crop disaster In

an Important producing area.

So far thfrTntcma-ionaJ Sugar
Agreement, which provisionally
c?rae ipio force at the bviirt-

ning of 1978, has m»‘ virh little

success in its objective o/ rais-

ins world free market sugar
prices to a minimum level nt
It cents a pound.

Tt has imoowd the maximum
.cut in export quotas, reducing

them to 82.5 -per cent of total

allocations and so far these

have been honoured by the

member countries. The effective-

ness of the agreement has been
undermined, however, by the

huge world- surplus. Consumers
increased stock levels prior to

the agreement coming Into force

and have little or no incentive

to buy Increased amounts at

present.

The agreement has also been
handicapped by the fact that it

has yet, to be ratified by its most
important

.
importing member,

the U.S. Legislation to ratify

rhe pact, enabling the U.S. to

make its contribution towards
the financing of surplus stocks

held off the market, has been
delayed by Congress hy a bitter

wrangle over domestic sugar

policy. Until this is settled the

U.S. cannot play a really posi-

tive role in making the agree-

ment work.

Another major headache is

that Ihe Eurrniean Community
has refused to join, and con-

tinues to pay heavy subsidies

tn dump its surplus sugar on
the world market while

ISA countries arc restricting

their exports. In the 1977-78

season the EEC sold some 3m
innnrs of surplus white sugar
on the free market, paying nut
$-tb«KPp* of wolf over £*00 a

Joan*—mnr° than *he price nf

the actual Migar sold—to make

up the difference to its growers

between the high EEC price
and the world market price.

Although the EEC has said

it will consider Joining the
agreement in due mur*e. this
is unlikely to happen before
the whole Community sugar
policy comes up for review in
1980.. Meanwhile EEC -beet
growers are trying to step up
plantings in order to qualify
for the biggest possible quotas
when the regime jg renewed.
The fear is that sugar pro-

ducers in the agreement may
grow impatient 'with the
behaviour of the EEC—and the
U.S1—and decide to go it alone.

.
The longer-term fear is that so
many producers will be driven
out of business by the
uneconomic price levels . that
ano i her shortage will develop
in the years ahead!

'

Lurking in the background,
however, is the Increasing com-
petitive threat from the high-
fructose maize syrups (known
as isoglucose in Europe). If

U.S.. and world, moves to raise
sugar prices -a re successful this
could open the door for iso-

glueosc to capture a larger part
of the sweeteners market.
A move by the EEC Commis-

sion to -kill the threat by im-

posing a penal levy on iso-

glucose has been thrown out by
the European -Court of'Justice.
Although further curbs.are pro-
posed. it see his that a rise in

isoglucosc sales is inevitable.'

The major threat from
isoglucose syrup, however, is in

the U.S., where . It
.
has

already gained a sizeable share
of the sugar market. The syrups
are made from maize (com)
which is in plentiful supply -in
the U.S. and the sugar market
there is more concentrated- on
industrial uses—where isoglu-

cose
.
can compete mare

effectively. Only the low level

of sugar prices has prevented
further inroads.

Nevertheless, the outlook for

sugar is not all gloomy. For a
start, a significant new outlet

for sugar is developing in its

manufacture as alcohol. Pre-
viously this was a desperate
measure of last resort for sugar
growers since the price paid
was very low: But the steep rise

in the cost of oil. and the moves
to replace petrol with alcohol
in cars, has totally changed the
picture. This is particularly the
rase in Brazil, where imports
of oil are the main burden on
the country’s balance of pay-

ments. so it makes doubly good

.sense for Brazil to use its

domestic sugar resources.

A really determined effort to

develop the .sugar-into-alcohol

Industry is being made both In

Brazil and other countries like

the Philippines. Once the invest-

ment has been made there will

be no turning back and it could,

well mean a considerable reduc-

tion in exports from these

countries in the years ahead.

New uses for sugar—to take

advantage of its energy proper-

ties—-are being developed as

well, including its manufacture
into chemical form for making
detergents.

At the same time history has-
shown that gross surpluses of
sugar, as well as shortages, can
quickly disappear on the free

market, which only accounts for
some 18m tonnes of the total

world output of over 90m
tonnes. The rest is either con-
sumed domestically or traded
under special agreements such -

as . the Lome Convention
between' the EEC and African.
Caribbean and - Pacific

countries.
A.poor crop in the EEC, and

the adoption of a new. sugar
policy in the U.S. enabling rati-

. Station of the international

agreement, could change the
situation quite quickly. The
2m tortnes reserve stocks held
off the market by agreement
members 1 would then assume"?
much more significant role -and
enable prices to be pushed up'
to more reasonable levels.
Meanwhile, although trading

conditions on the London world
sugar terminal market remain
very dull, turnover has kept Up
surprisingly well

The introduction" df '«. new
white sugar market in October
has got off to a slow but steady
start, much to the chagrlir'Of

the Paris! market, which' Jafe.

viuusiy had the world's 'only
whites contract, London thinks

it can do belter in meeting,tig
'

growing demand for hedging
against price fluctuations :in
whites, which always move,[in
a direction different from-jtije

raw cane sugar prices,.

Comparative turnover figuigs

suggest London is right. .Lhgny
event the introduction of. the
whites' contract has. broadened
the base of The London itfanret

considerably and fhis.couldVtfe
of great benefit in -the fiiftige

when normal trading activity

returns—as it inevitably srifl.
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Revival of interest
- .

• -flCv-f*.

TRADING INTEREST in
natural rubber tias revived
during the past year as the
market emerged from the dol-

drums created by sluggish
demand. Turnover on the
London futures market rose
sharply last year, and prices
rose to a peak of 64 p a kilo for
KSS No. [ -.put. first in Novem-
ber and tiien in February this

yea r. .

Demand for natural rubber
hai a strong underlying trend
in that it is superior to the
synthetic competitor in some
important and expanding
markets—notably radial and
heavy duty tyres. At the same
time there • is apprehension
among consumers about future
supplies of oil-based synthetic
rubber in view of the consider-
able problems facing the oil

industry.
Synthetic rubber prices arc

virtually certain to go up again
following the recent further we
in the cost of oil. but this does
not necessarily mean a bonanza
for natural rubber producers.
For a stan the higher oil price
also hits natural rubber growers
hard, inflating the costs of

transport, machinery and
money. There is also the fear
that as in 1974 the threatened
scarcity of oil could give rise to

a worldwide industrial reception
bringing reduced demand for all

types of rubher in its wake.
Nevertheless the long-term pros-

pect for natnraj rubber reeaprnr-

ing some of the markers lost to

its synthetic competitor in the

la-5! two decades must bp good.
Rubber growers are hoping

that the negotiations for an
international rubber agreement
between esporrina and Import-
ing country* will bring some
form of stability to the market
and allow them to expand pro-
ducion w Ithou the risk of driv-

ing prices down to uneconomic
levels if a temporary surplus of

supplies develops.

It is a difficult situation. Fore-
•asters, including the World
Bank, predict that there will be
a shortage of natural rubber in

the 1980s unless producers
expand output, now; But
growers know- from bitter ex-
perience in the past that
increased output can often
simply result in lower prircs
and at the moment palm oil out
put in Malaysia,, for example, is

rather more profitable. How-
ever, if output is not increased
now, tiien natural rubber may
by defauK give away sales to its

synthetic competitor In future
years.

A new threat comes from the
U.S. which plans to develop rub-
ber production from the guayule
plant found in plentiful supply
in western parts of- the
U.S. and in Mexico. This is not
thought to be economically
vlahle at present, but it might
become so if rubber prices rose
too high. There is a political

incentive for the U.S.. which Is

reluctant to depend too much
on supplies from the Far East,
where the Communist bloc
influence has been building up
steadily since the end of the
Vietnam war.
A more practical threat lias

been removed, however, by the
changed attitude of the U.S.
siockpile authorities to rubber.
Under the new strategic
nbiectives supplies of rubber
held by the stocknile should be
built up rather than decreased
by sales, as in past years.

Squabbles in Congress have
considerable delated ihe new
objectives of the stockpile being
confirmed and acted upon. Bui
It seems certain that in the
future the U.S. stockpile is

likely to be a buyer of rubber,
rather than a seller a* in the
past.

In the short term rubber
prices are likely to fluctuate

considerably on continued cur-

rency and infiation .uncertain-

ties; the prospect of a major
strike in the U.S. tyre .manu-
facturing and haulage indus-.

tries; and the possible cutback
in buying by China as a result

of the slowing down i>f its indus-

trial expansion programme.

But the long-term outlook for

natural rubber must be good.
There is certain to be reduced
competition from synthetic rub-
ber. as scarce oil supplies -are

diverted 'to other uses; amfrrde-

mand for. the natural product
should continue to rise substan-
tially in the years ahead. ;*s
quality standards improve. ->
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GRAINS

Exports call

the tune
THE LONDON grain futures
markets were shaken out of

their moribund state earlier this

year as rumour spread rapidly
around the trade that the
Ministry of Agnculuture had
overestimated the 1978 British
barley crop by as much as lm
tonnes and that dealers in ihn
booming export market were
having trouble covering their
commitments.
There was also considerable

concern pbout impending action
bv the Common Market Commis-
sion—now taken—designed in

curb imports into Britain of

cereal substitutes containing
manioc.

It was widely rumoured, and
reported, that if the imports
were, stopped British animal
feed* compounder* would need to

buy a furthrr-.iflti non lonnnes of
barley m use. instead. Call for

that quantity -at the tail-end of
the season, added to ihe fears

about the ?i*e Of the crop and
the scalp of export demand,
v-mtld inevitaMv arid a further

twist to the upward spiral of

prirec. Further pressure was
applied bv the Farmers notorious

for refusing tn sell on a rising

market and holding on to their

remaining stocks of grain.

Tn its l.itesr statistical release,

Tbe Mi'ti'ter qf Agrind flire.

whose figures are regarded .with

utmost suspicion hv the trade
xwl farmers, maintains its view
that last barley harvest
vielded jn.em tonne*.

(Inins even further, the Minis-
try has reduced its forecast of
total gram exports in the cur-
rent campaign. The early esti-

mate of 1.81m tonnes to be
shipped abroad has been cut by
41U.OOO tonnes. The bulk or the
reduction is in harley exports,
now thought lo be only 2.25m
tonnes compared with the
earlier estimate of Lam.

In the only apparent conces-
sion to the united opinions of
the trade and agricultural com-
munity. tlie estimate of demand
for barley from the UK animal
feed compounding industry has
been raised by a modest lio.OOO

tonnes.
The major factor influencing,

the futures markets now appears
to be the impact of Ihe new Im-
portance in Britain of grain
exports, particularly of harley.
The tiade took uff with a ven-
geance in the 1977-78 campaign
when exports leapt from a

mere 126,000 tonnes the year
before to a staggering 2. Ini

tonnes.

Everyone, including the Minis*
try uf Agriculture, had expected
that the surplus from the record
crop would have to be disposed
of in official EEC intervention
stores. Indeed, the Intervention
Board hastily rented and estab-
lished storage space for 300.000
tonnes. In Lhc even! only some
20.000 tonnes of barley were
bought in. This ha.- now been
sold and the stores are empty
again.

conti^Aied on next page
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SOYABEAN MEAL

Trade in futures
still sluggish

JTS£. LONDON soyabean meal
futures market, established
after much heart-searching in
1975, is still failing to live up to
rthe optimistic expectations of its
hackers. It is plodding on and,
-according to its main sponsor
the Grain and Allied Feed
Trades Association (GAFTA),
StM providing' a valued service.
Bat trade is sluggish and lack-
ing In the ** excitement " which
attracts so much attention to the
futures markets dealing in the
more volatile commodities.

In contrast with GAFTA’s
hopes that within two years of
opening daily turnover would
be around 400 lots of 100 tonnes,
>the current average is running
around 100 lots.

GAFTA has recently been
-making considerable efforts to

'arbuse interest in the market
"m_ France, Holland and Ger-
many, and officials admit that

-‘.the lack of Continental par-

Tticxpation has been disappoint-
,'ing. But, they add, the market
is. still relatively new, and they
remain confident that in a few
..years there will be far greater
'use. “ The market has survived
this fiat period extremely well,
and if it can do that we are
sure it can survive in the
future,'' a spokesman
commented.
The main reason for the lack

of activity in the market lies in

the inherent stability of sup-
plies. World production and
trade in soyabeans and meal are
dominated by the UB.. which,
barring disastrous climatic up-
.setx. can generally be relied on
Jxr produce ample crops regtf-

Jariy.

There seems to he only the
remotest possibility of a repeat
?of the circumstances of 1973
when the U.S. Government was
^forced to impose an embargo
on exports. Then, a combina-

tion of factors—including a

‘small crop and massive buying

Government operates a system
of incentives and disincentives

where necessary to keep plant-

ings of the crop well in line with
expected demand.
A cumbersome but effective

monitoring system has been
established to ensure that no
major buyers can in future
spring unpleasant surprises on
the world market
This year, heartened by fore-

casts of sustained world
demand, UB. farmer are ex-

pected to raise their soyabean
acreages by between 4m-6m
acres, making the crop the roost

important in terms of acreage
in the whole country. At least

half and possibly two-tbirds of

the increase will be planted in

land used last year for maize.
“ The soyabean market looks

very bright” Mr. Bob Bergland,

U.S. Agriculture Secretary, said

last month. “Export demand
looks very strong."
His optimistic forecast made

in the knowledge that output in

the rest of the world is also

expected to climb 19 per cent
reflect the rising demand at

home and abroad for protein
animaJ feeds and hopes of a 5

per cent increase in UB.
demand for soya oil.

Records
According to the UB. Depart-

ment of Agriculture lUSDA),
world production and trade in

soya will reach new records this

season. Global output should
be around SOm tonnes, up 8 per
cent, though the droughts in

Brazil earlier this year may
have cut this bade by 2m to 3m
tonnes.

Exports of beans and meal
from the three main producing
countries—the UB., Brazil and
Argentina—should climb to

almost 32m tonnes meal
equivalent a new record and
up 6 per cent on the 1977-78

by tile USSR which took the _year.
world bv surprise—seqt prices Earlier this year USDA was
rocketing. forecasting heavy competition
Now, while the weather re- in export markets from Brazil

mains as fickle as ever, the U.S. and Argentina between May and

August. But this may not now
prove to be so severe in
view of the losses in Brazil.

Even though the foreign trade
department of the Bank of
Brazil has said export quotas
will not he reduced, the true
picture is still far from clear.
Because of the depression of

the UB. dollar, prices in
America are expected to be firm
for most of the year, while in
strong currency countries like
West Germany and Japan they
can be confidently expected to
remain relatively low. This
should further encourage
imports, particularly into the
European Community where
demand will in any case be
strong because of the expansion
In meat production there.
The high prices of grain in

the EEC will also help to ensure
that soya remains strongly
competitive in the animal feed
market,

.
while expanding

crushing capacity in Europe
will continue to raise demand
for beans.

Import demand in the main
soyabean meal markets around
the world is forecast to rise 1
per cent, while call for beans
will climb as much as 10 per
cent, USDA says.

The main factor behind the
strength of world markets for
this flexible protein is the
steady build up of meat produc-
tion in Europe, the UB., Russia
and other parts of the world
where increasing incomes and
dietary sophistication are rais-
ing demand for beef, pork and
poultrymeat

In Russia, which has ambi-
tious long-term plans for rais-

ing meat output, the January
census this year showed the
national pig herd was 6 per
cent higher than a year earlier.

In December last year the U.S.
breeding herd was 11 per cent
higher than in December 1977.

and in the European Com*
munity pig numbers have
climbed 3 per cent in the past
12 months.
Mr. K Bader, chief executive

of the American Soyabean

Association, recently forecast
that Russia would “ fairly soon "

be entering the soya market ** in
a big way.” He also predicted a
steady rise in demand for UB.
produce elsewhere in the world.
The Middle East and South East
Asia were thought to be the
most promising growth areas.

While the UB. remains far
and away the biggest producer
of soya, with a huge domestic
market to supply as well as
the giant's share of world
demand, the Latin American

.
growers, notably in Brazil, have
made great strides in the past
10 years.

Happily, the production and
marketing seasons in North and
South America mesh neatly,
with Brazil active early In the
year and the UB. tgkiTj g over
later.

There is still enormous scope
for expansion in Brazil in spite
of the danger of drought in the
main growing areas which has
severely damaged yields in the
past two years.

There are an estimated 150m
acres of savannah land in the
Cerrados which are barely used
at present Plans are progress-
ing to bring' them into fall agri-
cultural. production, switching
away from the traditional range
cattle rearing and into soya and
olher crops.

The World Bank recently pre-
dicted that within eight years
soya would become Brazil's
“star” -crop, accounting for
more than 20 per cent of all

Brazilian exports. It forecast
that soyabean exports would
almost double to 6.6m tonnes a
year by 1985.. Soyabean meal
sales abroad would grow even
more, from 3.5m tonnes in 1977
to almost 12m tonnes.

In the current season USDA
forecasts Brazilian exports of
beans at 1.7m tonnes compared
with 20.6m tonnes from the UB.
Soyamea! exports are put at 6m
tonnes compared with 5.7m
tonnes from the UB.

Chris Parkes

COCOA

World stocks continue

to build up
*fHE WORLD. cocoa market is

fcurrentiy feeling the effects of

What London merchants Gill

and Duffus describes as “ a

very palpable surplus." Futures
market prices recently hit their

lowest levels for nine months
and many traders expect them
to fall further in the near

future.

In its last market report, pub-
lished in mid-February, Gill and
Duffus estimated the net

world crop in the 1977-78

Season at 1.476,000 tonnes,

116.000 tonnes above estimated

grindings. And with the current

season expected to result in

another surplus of at least

42.000 tonnes world stocks are

forecast to reach 475,000 tonnes,

the highest level since the

1971/72 season.

• But many traders think that

these figures are already out of

date.,.. Prospects .for the

.Brazilian crop have improved

.substantially, as theyy have for

the Ivory Coast's.

” The Brazilian temporao crop,

barvesting of which will begin
soob, is now forecast in some
'Quarters to be as high as

;l£0,000 tonnes, 30,000 more
*fian indicated by GiU and
3Juffus. The Ivory Coast figure

is believed to be between
305.000 and- 310.000 tonnes.
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and therefore tend to boost con-
sumption. But most market
observers believe nevertheless
that the 1978/79 world cocoa
surplus will be substantially

higher than the 42,000 tonnes
indicated byy GiU and Duffus
In February.

Bigger-than-expected crops
provide only half the explana-
tion for the depressed mood of
the market, however. There is

--- . . general disappointment that the

\ Spmpared Wlth 295
;
(j®® JS decline in world cocoa bean

report However a sign of the pr ices irom the peak of over
changing times is that Ghana X3.000 a tonne reached in 1977
production is forecast to dedme has OTt rented in a more sub-
Jo only 2ao.000 tonnes—a far

cry from the record 566,000
tonnes produced in 1964/65.

if confirmed.

improvement ai

^ These figures,

stantial

demand.
With more cocoa being ground

and processed in producing
-will inevitably depress pricescountries and consumers import-

GRAINS

could go as low as £1.450 as

mg more cocoa products, grind-
ings figures provide a less

reliable guide to demand in
individual consuming countries
than before. But they are still

the best available indication of
total consumption.

In the 1977-78 season total

world grindings are estimated to

have slumped to 1.36m tonnes

—

the lowest level ibis decade.
In the current season Gill and

Duffus expects the grindings
total to rise to 1.369m tonnes,
but this would still be well
below the all-time peak of 1.6m
tonnes recorded in the 1972-73
season.

In the 1978 calendar year
grindings in the major consum-
ing countries (excluding the
USSR) declined by an average
of 3.7 per cent This was mainly
the result of an 11.5 per cent
fall to 162,660 tonnes in the
U.S.—the world’s biggest con-
sumer. Only West Germany
(up 1 per cent) and France (up
6.1 per cent) among the major
consumers registered rises in

further pressure is applied by
continuin gsales of Brazilian
beans.

The latest consumption trend
indicators did little to dis-

courage this view. UB. January
cocoa and confectionery sales
figures showed a large decline
to 123m lbs, from 163m in the
same corresponding month of
last year..

U.S. first quarter grindings
are expected to show a slight
rise but this is mainly due to
a forecast decline in imports of
cocoa liquor.

The forecast rise in the U.S.
grind is expected, moreover, to
be offset by marginal declines
in European consuming coun-
tries.

H predictions of a substan-
tial fall in prices are borne out
producer pressure for inter-
nationally-organised price stabi-
lisation measures can be expec-
ted to Increase.

The mechanisms of price
stabilisation are already in
existence in the International
Cocoa__ Agreement negotiated
in 1975. But the dramatic rise
in the world cocoa price since
this pact was thrashed out has
left its economic provisions way
behind.
The pact defends a minimum

price of 65 cents a lb, whereas
the world price is currently
around 150 cents a lb.

The current agreement
expires on September 30 but
talks aimed at working out a
new agreement with a more
realistic price range were
adjourned without conclusion in
Geneva in February.

Range

^CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

„ While intervention has been interest
little used, the introduction of still, in the 15 years since
A' guaranteed floor price in the they were established the bar- 19‘8. At 72,410 tonnes UK— ... . grindings were 3.8 per cent

below the 1977 totaL
But grindings in the final

quarter of 1978 were I4B per
cent higher than in the corres-
ponding period of 1977 and this

market has had an .inhibiting ley and wheat futures markets
effect on futures trading. have become well established
.

‘ In recent experience far- and widely used as hedging
Jners have found it pays simply markets with dose links with
to- hold their grain, in their the physical grain trade,
bhms as the intervention price Turnover, however, after -

rises through the season, rather reaching a peak of 79,094 lots trend is expected to continue,

-than -use the futures markets. of 100 tonnes each in 1975/76 111 February Gill and Duffus

l Another element which has has fallen subsequently. In forecast total wolrd grindings
: tended to limit activity is the 1977/78 tournover declined to

1979 21 1,278m tonnes, 12,000

-present sequence of bumper 66.101 lots but this is still more ,
lian in

_
; harvests at home and abroad, than double the trading activity Such • * modest rise is

•Two consecutive record years in only a few years ago. It would however, to alter the

.'Britain and' Europe have only need a new supply crisis
basically “bearish mood of

• flattened trade and discouraged in the grain market for Interest W®5* un*™
. the speculative elements which to build up rapidly again. dealers expect the cocoa price
;can spark the increased turn- to decline below £1.600 a tonne

;

over necessary to stir up trade VOTIS rarKcS before long and some suggest it

The gap between producer
and consumer proposals was
considerable. The producers
wanted the minimum price to
be set at 186 cents a pound and
the marimlm at 326 while the
consumers argued for a 74-111
cents a pound range. These are
the prices at which the buffer
stock manager would be
required to buy and sell cocoa
to keep prices within the
range.

Delegates at the meeting con-
firmed later that new t«iWc
would be held before the
espfay of the pact and some
seemed surprisingly optimistic.
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion sources said they thought
an agreement could have been
thrashed out had more, time
been available.

Richard Mooney

Coffee and sugar are key internatioiial

commodities—-grown, marketed and con-
sumed throaghttutthe world— andthe
futures markets of theNewYork Coffee •;

and Sugar Exchange have always been used
as a hedging mechanism by theworld's
coffee and sugar trades. : \ --

With the advent of fluctuatmgcurreucy -

exchangeratesandhigh andvolatileratesof
~

worid inflation,the Exchange's marketsplay
an increasinglyimportantrolein affording

world coffee and sugar tradersa means of
shifting and managing theirgrowing •

pricerisks.
' 1

Perhaps ouTjfutures should be in your
future.

New York Coffee and Sugar Exchange, Xncl

Four World Trade Center ...

New York, NY 10048
'

(212) 938-2800-
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HAVE YOU GOT ALL
YOUR EGGS IN ONE

BASKET?

TODAY, LACK OF PORTFOLIO DIVERSIFICATION IS COST-

ING MANY INVESTORS DEARLY. IN AN ATTEMPT TO
AVOID THIS DANGER AN INCREASING NUMBER ARE FOR
THE FIRST TIME BECOMING AWARE OF THE CONSIDER-

ABLE INVESTMENT POTENTIAL AFFORDED BY '

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING.

IT MAY INTEREST YOU TO KNOW THEN.' THAT. BACHE
HALSEY STUART. ONE OF THE LARGEST AND MOST
EXPERIENCED BROKERAGE HOUSES IN THE WORLD,
HAVE FOR MANY YEARS NOW PROVIDED A COMPRE-
HENSIVE COMMODITY INVESTMENT SERVICE. INCOR-

PORATING THE VERY BEST IN RESEARCH, ANALYSIS
AND TRADING ADVICE.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE MORE DETAILS ON HOW COM-

MODITY FUTURES INVESTMENT CAN BENEFIT. YOU,

PLEASE CALL US, ON 01-623 4646, AND ASK FOR SUSAN
ERDMANN. ONE OF OUR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES.

Bache
A Century of Investment Service

PLANTATION HOUSE FENCHURCH ST. LONDON EC3M 3EP

SCE COMMODITIES
Your Scandinavian broker in the

world’s market place

Connects you directly with all major world

commodity exchanges.

Invites your inquiries in spot-futures of all

commodities.

SCE COMMODITIES

SCE Commodities APS/

Hejbro Plads 21

DK-1200 Copenhagen K/
Tel: (01) 124950

Telex: 16401 SCE DK

SCE Commodities APS/

Stortorget 25/

S-21I34 MalmS/
Tel: (040) 100840'

Telex: 32675 SCANCAP S

A subsidiary of The Capital Associates Group.

Market Reports
by

Inter Commodities
Limited

Spa ml isis in Fundamental Research

I

Tu: Inter Commodities UiL,
3 Lloyd*. Avenue, London EC3N 4DS.
Telephone: 01-481 9827.

|
Please send me % out report on the outlook lor Cocoa in

1978 79.

|
Name

I
Address

WILL ‘SOFTS’ BOOM NEXT?

And will you be ready?

IN 1979, .METALS HAVE BEEN BOOMING.

What are the chances of cocoa, coffee, sugar and other

soft commodities doing the same?

To take advantage of opportunities should they occur,

engage CCST now. We give trading advice on all the

London futures markets; provide fast, reliable

information, constantly up-dated; keep closely m touch

with you: operate a managed account service.

And much more.

Sec what ice are saying about softs. Send for the

next two issues of the CCST Weekly Market Report,

Tree of charge. Telephone Mr. Leslie Clarke.

Managing Director, on 01-4S0 R841.

GGSXCommoditiesLtd
WALS1NGHAM HOUSE. 35 SEETHING LANE.

LONDON EC3N 4AH. TELEPHONE: 01-IS0 6S41.

GRAIN
MARKETING AND HEDGING

We offer a comprehensive and reliable service

on all aspects of Physical and Futures grain Markets,

drawing information from our network of

associate offices throughout Europe and the

United States.

If you feel that we may be of service to your

company please contact one of our offices for

further information.

T. G. RODDICK
& CO. LTD.

NORWICH HOUSE
ROMFORD STREET
LIVERPOOL U 8TA

051-227 4561/8. TELEX 629517

EUROPE HOUSE
WORLD TRADE CENTRE

LONDON El 9AA
QM88 0191. TELEX 884779
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COFFEE

coming

into balance
AFTER SEVERAL years of

frantic activity the world coffee

market is at last beginning to

regain some semblance of

normality.
Following the famous

Brazilian frost of 1975, fluctua-

tions on the London 'coffee

futures markets- reached un-
precedented levels. In 1976

nearby delivery prices ranged
between £800 and £3,000 a tonne
and in 1977 between £1,500 and
£4,200. Last year was quieter
with a £1,000/£2,000 range and
this year the pendulum has
slowed still further. Having
fallen marginally below £1.300

in February the May delivery
price is currently near the year’s

peak of £1,474.5 a tonne.
But producing countries are

anxious that the underlying
downward trend should not be
allowed to erode too deeply into
the price advantage they won as
a result of the Brazilian disaster.

Pressure for internationally
organised price stabilisation

measures is stronger than ever
and one producer group—the
Central Americans—has taken
the law into its own hands by
engaging in direct market
manipulation.
The world supply/demand

balance is almost back to normal
according to recent estimates.
The International Coffee
Organisation (ICO) projects
exportable production in the
197S-79 season at about 58.48m
bags (60 kilos each). This would
be close to the pro-1975 level

and compares with 39.2m bags
in 1975-76.

With prices declining, world
demand has also recovered
significantly. Imports, which
slumped from 55ra bags in 1976
to 44.5m in 1977. are estimated

by the ICO to have climbed back
to 50.2m last year.
The recovery in production is

largely due to increases in

Brazil, where the 1976 crop was
cut from an expected 27m bags

to a claimed 6m by the 1975

frost. Last year’s crop was about
19m bags and the Brazilian

Coffee Institute (IBC) forecasts

1979-

80 output at 21.3m. though
most London traders think 16m-
17m would be nearer the mark.
But the trade is more hopeful

about the 19S0-S1 season. If

there is no frost or drought
damage this year production in

1980-

81 could be as high as 28m
bags, according to some London
merchants.

Threat
Frost is a perennial threat to

the Brazilian crop but it appears
to be especially at risk every
three years or so. And follow-

ing the worst-ever damage in

1975 the next serious frost came
bang on schedule last August.
Happily the damage seems to

have been relatively minor this

time. The IBC puts losses from
the 1979-80 crop (frost has a

delayed effect as it destroys the
flowers, not the developing
beans) at about 3.2m bags and
many traders feel this is an
exaggeration.
More serious for the Brazilian

coffee growers was last year’s
prolonged drought which limited
the size of the beans and there-
fore the weight of the crop.
Even with Brazil back into

full-scale production the world
coffee market is likely to remain
fairly nervous. This is because
of the low* level of slocks. At
the beginning of 1975 Brazil
held over 30m bags of coffee
beans in stock but this reserve
was virtually exhausted to keep
shipments up following the
frost Any further serious blow
to production could have a very
sharp and immediate effect on
world prices.

But Brazil is unlikely to re-

build its stocks at the expense
of Its exports. If the optimistic
projections for the 1980-81 crop
prove correct Brazil's exports.

which have been limited to
about 12m bags in recent years,
could rise to l?-18m bags. And
this could cause problems for
the countries -which have
stepped up production -to fill the
temporary gap left by Brazil.
Chief among these is

Colombia, the world's second
biggest producer. Before 1975
Colombia was producing 8-9

m

bags of coffee a year and export-
ing 6-7m. But production has
since been raised to about 11m
bags and exports to 8-9m.
The increase in potential Latin

American arabica coffce.produc-
tion has been partially offset by
a fall in African robusta coffee

output because of practical and
political difficulties. Latest
guesstimates put total African
production in the current season
at about 13m bags compared
with 15m a few years ago. But
it is shipment difficulties caused
by deteriorating roads and
labour troubles at the ports
which are causing the main
problems.
The Ivory Coast seems lo be

the only progressive coffee pro-

ducer oh the African continent
and its current annual produc-
tion of about 4m bags makes it

a clear leader in output terms.

With a clear over-supply
situation threatening it is

hardly surprising that the
world's coffee producers are be-

coming increasingly obsessed
with price stabilisation—gener-
ally used as a euphemism for

price rises. But the consumer
countries have so far resisted

the pressure. Following the up-
roar over rocketing retail coffee

prices during the supply crisis

moves that would help push
prices up a sain would not win
many votes in consuming coun-
tries.

So some producers have
sought to support world market
prices through their own en-
deavours. A grouping of eight
Central American coffee produc-

ing nations calling themselves
the “ Bogota Group has re-

cently been having some success
in this direction.

Early last year the group
agreed to impose an export ban
“until coffee prices rose to
remunerative levels.” But the
ban had no discernible effect (it

is doubtful that it was. faith-
fully observed by the group's
members). It had been officially

abandoned by the time that
early Brazilian frost scares be-
gan to boost prices.

When the frost season was
aver and prices subsided the
Bogota Group rejoined the
battle, but this time with a new
strategy. They announced that
they had formed a $140bn price
support fund with which they
intended to intervene in inter-
national coffee futures markets
when prices appeared to them
to be- falling too quickly.
This plan was received rather

sceptically by the coffee trade
which regarded it as little more
than a new “ puff of wind

"

from the producers.

Carried

Some of the delegates at the preliminary session of the International Coffee Organisation meeting in London
Iasi Stf'tember.

Brisk recovery in UK
instant coffee sales

THE UK instant coffee market
has made a remarkable re-

covery following The traumatic
period resulting from Brazil's
1975 frost disaster.

Between July, 1975, and
March. 1977. raw coffee prices
rose by 750 per cent, forcing
the cost of instant coffee on the
UK retail market up from 40p
to £1.70 per 4-oz j?r. The same
jar now ciwls 95-99p but sales
are nearly bock to pre-frost
levels. The total UK market
now estimated to be worth
£250m a year—its highest ever
IeveL

In 1976 instant coffee sales
fell by 2 per cent. But this

figure is believed to have been
distorted by "larder stocking''

as housewives anticipated
further price rises. The real

crunch came in- the following
year when demand plummeted
22 per cent. The subsequent re-

covery has been equally
dramatic. Sales were 18 per
cent higher in 1978 and so far

this year are running 29 per
cent above the figure for the
comparable period last year.

Nestle. Britain’s leading in-

stant coffee company, believes

3979 could be a record year for

sales, and General Foods, the

other major branded coffee

seller, claims the market is

already better than over before.

The resurgence In retail demand
appears to be an entirely natural

economic phenomenon as

neither company has stepped up
its advertising effort

Between them Nestle

(Nescafe) and General Foods
(Maxwell House) account for

nearly 60 per cent of Britain's

retail coffee sales. Nestle claims

a 37 per cent share and General
Foods over 22 per cent Apart
from these Snlcaft*. a Lyon?-

Tetley company, has 20*25 per

cent
* (mOiJly sold under

retailers’ own brand names) and
Brook e-Bond another S per cent.

Coffee processing is a raw
material-intensive operation. At
the peak of iiu- supply crisis the
cost of raw beans was estima-
ted to rcor?sent about 85 per
cent of the price of a jar of
instant. The balance has now
relumed to mor** normal levels
but the world enffeo beans priev

i- still the major influence on
the rest of instant coffee.

It might seem surprisina.
therefore. th:i* a 750 per cent
ri'e in raw coffee prices resulted
in a merr quadrupling of retail

costs. ThU is nxnlained partly
by the fact that The mainr
roasters fcnneht very Tittle raffee

at the Desk level anil partly by
a severe trimming nf manufac-
turers’ and retailers’ nrofit

margins es bean prices escalated.

This policy, which was under-
taken in the hone of minimising
the dan?a?« fn basic demand for
coffee, cnef the manufacturers
dearlv. But just as thev felt it

ncressnrv to rushlon The con-

sumer from the full force of the
price rise also felt bound
to nas« rm IV snhsenuent cost

reductions at the earliest pos-

sible moment.
Nc-'lb’ elainis Iis first price

nit fnllnwini the crisis., t»arlv

last vesr cost it “ millions of

pounds.”
But costly as this policy was

if is nrv: narJnc dividends in the

form n? the extraordinary rapid

rp <*nv«rv nf the. marker.
Further price rats seem

unlikely, hnwever. The current

cost nr henns i* roughlv in line

with retail coffee prices and
unless world prices fall signific-

antly. there is little incentive for

furiVr rerluetinns.

Retail margins nn coffee,

which bsv? alwv-s v*n
narrowed to a miserly 5 per

cent as prices escalated and sur-
prisingly they have not risen
much From this level. So there
is little room for reductions in
this area cither.

But the manufacturers arc
naturally Mill keen lo achieve
further growth in lheir market
and the possibik'ty nf produccr-
mnnufai.-lurer m-operation In-

wards this end is being seriously

studied.

Promotion
Late last year a special Inter-

national Coffee Organisation
fICO) meeting was called, at

the request of the European
Coffee Producers' Association,

to examine ways of using ICO
funds for coffee promotion.

The subject was divided into

two broad areas: first, market
‘information and research:

secondly, promotion, public
relations and education.

There seems some prospect
of progress in the first area,

with ICO funds being quite
likely lu he available. But the
second proposition Is regarded
as more difficult

Under its rules Ihc ICO can
provide only 3q per cent of any
promotion cosis. And since

such a promotion would clearly

have to be generic UK manufac-
turers are reluctant lo provide
the other half of the money.

The British market is domi-
nated by instant coffee and
advertising has tended lo con-

centrate nn trying to persuade

the housewife that one brand
is significantly different from,
and better than, the others:.

Generic advertising at (heir own
expense would go against the
grain for British manufacturers.

There may bp. more scope for

this type y£ advertising un the

Continent, however, as roast
and grnund coffee is the domi-
nant product there. This less
pruccscd product clearly lends
itself more readily to generic
promotion.
While ICO-fundcd promotion

seems to be ruled oui in the
UK. llicrc could be scope for
some son of public relations
exercise, which cuuld be fully
financed by the ICO. Such an
operation would concentrate ou
the provision of information
booklets, etc., local demonstra-
tions and perhaps advice on the
uses of coffee, rather than on
direct advertising.

If the manuacturors appear
quile confident about ihc pros-
pects for the pure instant coffee
markets they seem mildly dis-
appointed at thp reecn; perfor-
mance oT the coffee " mixtures ”

sector. Many Mich mixtures—
supplementing coffee with chi-
cory, maize, barley and so on
to reduce costs—were launched
during the crisis, some with
spectacular sncress.

Nestles •* Elevenses," for
instance, claimed over 10 per
cent uf the loin] UK instant
coffee market within five weeks
of its launch. The company was
even- mure surprised that this
brand continued to sell remark-
ably well when pure coffee
prjres began to subside. It

seemed for a while that a new
market had been discovered for
a hfand coffee-flavoured milk
drink,

But further falls in rc.il

coffee prices have taken their
loll of this "substitute” market
and though “Elevenses.’'
General Fund’s " Brim ” end
other mixtures v/ill probably
remain ou Urn mai-kiu for some
Time vet. sales are gradually
tailing off.

p:-» 1

But the scheme has in fact
been carried -through, with no
little effect -on world prices.
Initially the Central Americans
bought nearby futures with
dramatic but- short-lived results
in terms of -prices. Mora re-

cently. however, -they have
adopted a more canny policy of
buying more distant positions.
This strategy, though less spec-
tacular in its short-term effects,

has the advantage of being less
obvious in operation and is

more cost-effective since it does
not involve the producers in
holding physical coffee. High
forward prices tend to support
the nearbys and the producers
are able to cancel out their
holdings without taking delivery
at relatively little cost

The activities of the Bogota

Group are generally regarded

as the main reason for the rela-

tive firmness of the coffee mar-

ket in the last few months.

But in the longer term the

producers are keen' to' enlist

the backing of the consumers
for a co-ordinated price

stabilisation policy. Various
plans for achieving this were
being discussed by both sides

at the London headquarters of

the ICO last week.

One option is the formation

of an internationally held coffee

stockpile. But though this idea

has been strongly canvassed by
some producers, notably Mexico,

it is unlikely to find favour .with

the consumers, who see it as

costly and difficult to manage.

A more, likely plan is the
re-adoptiou uE the old quota
system. Under this each pro-

ducer would be granted a quota,

based on previous export per-

formance, which would come
into effect if prices fell below
an agreed “ floor ’’ level. While
prices remained above this level

there would be no limitation on
exports.

The difficnJty abont this, how-
ever. is that producers and con-

sumers have very different ideas
about the level at which this

floor price should be fixed.

Some producers have called

for a minimum price of $1-50 a

ib, about. 15 cents above the
current world price, while
others think the floor should be
set at 81.80, There seems very
little prospect, however, of con-
sumers accepting a floor price
at anything like these levels.

Supply and demand is fairly

well balanced at the moment
and the time would appear to
be right for some sort of com-,
promise agreement Consumers
need protection against a new
round of price escalation in the
event of another major crop
disaster, while growers could
bo threatened with diminishing
returns resulting from a steady
build-up in total production. It

should not be impossible to
agree on a scheme to keep both
sides reasonably happy!

Richard Mooney
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COFFEE

Here’s what yon

should knew

abont coffee.
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Coffee—one of the most

popular, beverages anywhere!

Stimulating with iw_ .caffeine. _

pleasing with, its delicious aroma,

it has conquered the world.

IDEE KAFFEE—famous as the

coffee char's easy on your digestion

—has won acclaim in most of

Europe as well, as overseas.
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IDEE KAFFEE—proven for

decades as she coffee tha: agrees

with your stomach, your liver -and

your gall bladder, even if you're

particularly sensitive to coffee.
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IDEE KAFFEE—a pure coffee

made of coffee, beans that lacks

nothing of what makes coffee the

wonderful drink it is.

There's -only one IDEE KAFFEE.
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For further information

please write to:

J. J. Darboven
Export Department
Pinkertweg 13

D-2000 Hamburg 74

Tel: 040-73 33 51. .

Telex: 02174950 idee-d

Cable: Nevobrad .
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THOMSON
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EXPERIENCE
EXPERTISE
INNOVATION

THOMSON McKINNON has been serving <the needs of Futures
Traders for nearly a century. In- the demanding arena of Com-r
modiry Futures you need the most complete research available.

THOMSON McKINNON COMMODITIES INTERNATIONAL LTD;

55 London Wall

London EC2M 5TR

Telephone: 01-628 9984 - Telex: 884562

Cables: Thomkin. London. EC2

A subsidiary company of

Thomson McKinnon Inc., New York

Associated companies in Peris. Brussels, Frankfurt

^

Lugano, Rome and Monte Carlo
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Disappointed with the Stork Market!

Then why not switch your ideas to the

International Commodity Markets?;
ft

t'E
We offer you a vide range of Long and Short Term
Investments, many of which bear a Minimum ofRisk
yet have a High Profit Potential,

4§aj|fa. Telephone: 01-2S3 2S35
‘

§fSI§' Telex: 5814978 ^
•Sfgpp? Telegrams: FLORINCGM LONDON LC3^
Interested? --
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Then fill in the coupon for aprochure
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I TO: S.CUf, FLORIN COMMODITIES LTD^.KIRK HOUSE.
\

6 BEVIS MARKS. LONDON’ EC3A 7HL, IJKWS “ m.'uuu. uv/.i - un.. _ . . : •yn, - '
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2L Chantry Way. Andover, Hards. 026462188

fb)TS8GenS»^"
«i) Oa. AcaxH.-
fb) TSB Income
(b) Da. Accum
TSB Scottish.-

,

th) Do. Accxim. 1
1

Ulster Bankf (a)

Waring Street, Betfast. ' 02323SZ31
(b)Ulster Growth |4L0 44D(-0-^ 140

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.

IOngWIIRanSt-EC4R9AR ' 01-6234951

En,

gSK
F
fS=:{

Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Dame. LuMoboutV. ,

“^^tsad. SU!---'
“

Alien HVTtj & Ross Inv. MgL fC.I.)

1 Charing Cross, Sl Hefier.Jsy., CJ.- 0534-7370.

AHRGiU.Edg.Fd (0222 12241 ..-J U21
Aitinthnot Securities (C.IJ Liifdted

PD. Box 284, SL Heiier, Jersey. 053476077
CNhlilUbgg^g.
GcvT5fts.TR. ,97.25 —

.

Auctraian Selection Fund NY
Market Opportuolttes, cjo irlsb Young ft ftrthwattr,

127 ICM* SL, Sydney ...
USSTSbnt 1 5U5LM .'!—.

i

—
,
Het asset value Normtxr 24. -

Bank of Anurtea InteroitlonaJ SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.U __
iMdbivesi income ._jaJ5U24f 133J7]-ft2B, 8J8

Prices M ApriiS. Next sab. day April 13-

Banque' AitxeNes Lambert

ft Rue Oe b Rygem* B 1000
Renta Fund LF „p,«? . 1595| ,.-4 8D2

Bartiran Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 63, Si- Hefler, Jenejf 0534 74806
Barb. IrtL Fund |9LB 96.7, '—.J 3J»

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. Ltd

L Charing Cross, Sc MeDw, Jsy. 053473741

fiBW— 1

UrdboodTi

Barclays Untaorn Int CLoJAan)

.

lThomuSLyDobgiax, IaM. ’ 06244M6

BBia.'ffiSr® S3:~.5 ¥&
Do. Grtr.Pacffic 170.9

Do. Manx MuttaI~tZ7j 29AM? .—4 3.70

BMtopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.a fiox42, Douglas, Ij.M. 0624-23911

gtally toSrn W 7.

Bridge Management Ltd.

p.a Box .508, Grand Cayman, payment Is.

Britannia TsL MngmL (C.U Ltd.

30 Bath SL.SL Holier, Jersey. 053473124

BsgjssaSr
Far East & IreWZJH^

T

Wleler Growth Fluid

KingWllfiam SL EC4R9AR
Income Unto 133-8

Acorn. Onto fW.4

01-6234951

^:zi m

Barclays UrdCOfp Ltd.tr Ca)£c)(g>

Unicom Kb. 25ft Rmrdord Rft, E7.

Do.Aua.inc..
DaCarttaL.*
Do. ExSnptTtt.
Do. r
Do. I

Do.!.

xsn&szi

JJC Fundi
"afiot Recovery-

-TW»tdWdetoingI[87l
'

'ttia
IS# 12

Australian-

S'SSl
Baring Brothers * Ctu, L±d.f (aHx) !•

'^ftiLtmenlalfSCEa- .

' .01-6882830
StrattonTa__I^| IjZLf*

--J
jjgi•fcrt.

BiJhopsBAte Progressive AAflmt. Co.¥
O .

-'..
. 01*588 6280

-B'gde. laL*M»S,

Bridge
-

ReqteHie^WwWBBam St, EC4. 01-6234951

-SiwUlertos.

Hffl Samuel Unit Tst. MgiMfH- '!

4S BeechSL, EC2P2LX . . 016288011

TntenuUiK.f

rfSHm
Britannia Trust Management CaKgK:

fawtit—nt IpteBgcnce ULffiiKi)
15. Christopher Street. E.C.2. 01-2477243

Hill ifS

Key Fur* Managers Ltd. te)(g>

25,
MHk SCfEZV&IE: __

016067070

- Key Fixed liC-Fd 1

Key SmaU Co's Fd—
Kteiriwort Benson Uidt Mauagexsf^

20, Feochurcti St, EC3 016238000
K-B-Umt-Fd luc—-'4935. ma+|3 ^

i

Tin British Ute Offict uri*'(a)

.
089222271

L
.Nr»,dc^ivWl

Brown SMptay & Co. UtLf .
r * '•

Mauri, Fcretders CL, EC2.--- "
, 106008520

Ocwafic Tnris U) to)' - J
Randal -W23
General—

—

JS2r -

Growth Accum.—-457.8

lixit*

L * C.Urift' Trust Management LttLV

The Suck Exchange, EC2H 1HP. 01-58828W

ttitaftsxrJB Uai
Lawson Secs. Ltri.Y (a)(c)

37, Open's SL, London EC4R 1BY

SE
;

/ATIO

71

Canada LBe Unit TnL Mngrs. LtiMf

26 High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
Can. Gen Dfctr—-4453 .

- 47.

DaJrtAecM.—--|4S5 -
.

53

Capil (James) MngL Ltd.V
fm'WBramSL^EC2N'lB0

Legal & General Tyndall PmidV

1ft Canynge Road, Bristol. _
02723a«.

Leonine Aduiteistration Ltd.

2. IMceSi-, LondonW1M6JP. 01-4865991

•lSS^I 3-'^

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. LttLV (a)

016231288

ftv High Yield. .

Accum- Doits -—
.

j

Do:

deafog due

CarSoi Unit Fd. Mgn. Ltd# (a)(0
=- Mfitoan Heine,Hewcastieown-Tyne-- - 21165

"^^anrunto'Z!I^|
;||§ —

| ^
Next- deafing date ApriirL

;

Cterinco -Cbarifies N/R .

.

-15, Mooigate, London. ECZ ' 01638 4121

'insffiiSzcjas. ' = 1d:4m
Charities MW*) Invert Pdf .

77 London Wall, EC2K 108. 016881835

= CT-i?
^UrSrttoOily wrtWe to Rugu thfite. •_

For CtarterboasE Jatdwt see Janes Fahqr

Chfeftaia Trust Managers Ltrif ta)(g)

11, New St, £C2M 4TP. -
. .01-2832632

-<4J

Iotematio«lTa.JZ.
Basic Rejotncw Tst.J
lixm. Growth TsL

'

Cmfedentfon MgL Ltd.V
'50, Chancery Ur*; WC2A 1HE. "01-2420^
Growth Fund- L^iB5.7 S&6L -—1 3.43

CtomoptiHan Fluid Managen (z>

3» Pont Street; London SW1X9SJ- JO-S^BSS
Growth &3 +S-9 .#
Income H7J -OS 10-.Uaws^ -.-J47.2 50.4, —ft

3mount IBiit TsL Mgrs. Ltd.

"WlO Fosts; Lane,EC2V 6HH - OMWg

ri)3_J2099
Hjjirajs a^'

Lloyd’s- Life Unit TsL JKn^s. Ltd.

726ft .Gatehouse Rd-AvMxxy^ 02965941
Epulty Accum. (194T) 204 —J 4J8

M * G Groupf (y)fe)(z>

Ttoee Quays. Tower HiJJ,_EC3R 680. 016264588
See aba S

American

Mii^

Hennery. -Oil

Cnsceat Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. <a)tg>

A MetrHfc Cres-, Edb*ugii5. ,. 031^2264«t
. CmJUner. Fi

Cres- Internal'

-03

ens.ex. April £ZH1|

MamdJte Management Ltd.

Sl George’s Way, Sttwwe. .

Growth Unto——|b7J . 70.7J -L^ 3A0

Mayflower Management Co. lid.

14-lft Gresham St, ECZV 7AU. 01606809?

Iocouk April 3
General AprU

J
_

trt£tnl.Apnl3_

Dkcrptionary Unit FiadT Managers

v228k»dWdSL.tC2M7AL- - 01638M©
"SL Inc. Aprilb^W* \

BSJl 4*J\- 431

F^WhldiMter Fm«l Mngt..yd-r.;

. .. u«aaen Ltd. . .

-KtH- —
Ehbo» & Dudley TsL MngmnL.Ut • uert-iiOp|Si4.

2),Aritagm SL, S.WJ. _
, Emjoo Dudley Tiu -[78.9 .

MAd. .»-4. LOO

'Equity & Law tfa. Tr. M.V CdttNU

James Fintay UnR Trust MngL Lid.

20-14, Wea NDe Street, Glasgow. 041-a»l3Zl

. <4 Fkdav-intetnril^.
: Ac^rtUnto— —

r income—,I?7J1

. 4.FWiyEurcLFta-—
|

rf&m.lJ

FrarnBngton Unit MgL lid. (a)

M IrelandYard, EC4S5DH. 01-2486971

j '^Sow^raTZ
‘ On.Aeomt_

Mert ExLlHarch 29.
Aeon. Unto HarthW,.

Midland Bank Group
Ufdt Trust Managers U4V ta)

CwnaxHSjiAGetL™.'
Do. Accun.
Growth—&&
Do. Accum.
Income—
Do. Accum.——
hdemsOonal—._

Da Accum.
HlghYWd.

Eqp^Exetp^"

5££fgfe=
^^Es'iTSiH

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's ChuthyariJ. EC4. 01-248 9111

fg£
Fund,

tty Acc.
Property Fd..

gffiSSter.
Comenl hie Fund

mmr-
„ jF± Ser. 4—

^Qey
F
Fd.^wfc|lgl

Prices at April 3. valuation normally Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Od Burlington SL.W1 01-437 5962
'

ffi9SIItls=}
.McmeyFcLAc.
Man.rcMcm

Crown Life Assurance
Property Fd. Acc.—(98.

4

Property Fd. Incm._.
Properly Fd. Into .—

I

Invest- Fd. Ace.
!

Inv. TsL Fd. mere—
Inv. TsL Fd. Init

FJxedlrrt.Fd.Aec—
F«L InL Fd.lncm....
Inter'l. Fd. Act
InterT. Fd. Incm
Money Fd. Acc
Manor Fd. Incm—

1

Disc. Fa (non. -_.

—

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, Cfifion SL. EC2A 4MX.
13770J!

'SfeSB
B'CcLMoo-Pen-Acc

—

IrttJ.Mn.PnFdAi*—..,
Prop. PeO-AcC 1

M'ple Inv.PeoAcc —.

AMEV Ufe Assurance LU.f
Alma Hse, Alma Rri , Reigate. Reigate 40101

AMEV Money Fd.-._ 1100
AMEV Equity Fd 1206
AMEV Fixed InL—
AMEV Prop. Fd.
AMEVMqP^en.Fd.
AMEV M^LPen.'B
Ftextplan—
AMEV/Fremflogtoo
Americao——

!< Growth J9£
For Arrow Ufe

Pmfctaocr Capitol LHe,A*tmnca

Crown Bri. Inv.'A'—

j

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PI., EC3. . .

Glto Prop. Mar. 3 [820 93J| 4 —
Eagle Star Insur^MIdhnd Assur.

ft Threadneedle SL, EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagle/MUL Unto 162.9 652J -UJ 534

Equity & Law Lite Ass. Soc. LtdV
Amershum Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd.

0p3‘A'DfA April 5-

London A’deen & Nthn. Mil. Assur. Ltd.

129 Klnrsway. London, WC2S6NF. 01-404 0393
Asset fldlder' |5ft5 511) J -
London -Indemnity & Gni. Ins. Co. Ltd

18-20, The Forbury. Reading 583511.

01-£2faBQ3X B35S3Ei=il 3
Fixed iixeresi 137.4 39.

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 Wng William Sl, EC4N 78D. 01626 0511

R^i7Tttr«rz:";:[^

ssar-

il -

— Property Fd— Fixed lirterea F— Gid. Deposit Fd
Mixed Fd m

Mixed..

— The London &
WlnUade Park, Exeter.

01-5345544

GDI
Do.I-
Money Pens. Acc.
Da I rttUaJ—

•Cunwt ww tabe’Apnl.9.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.V'

71. lombard SL.EC3.
BladeHone Man. Fd.

;

016231288

Gartmore Bonds . . .

For underlying unit prices of Gartrnore
Uoytfs Lite Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfofio Life Ins. C. Ltd.f

60 Bartiidoniew Cu Waltham Crass. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Act——

|

Portfolio Fd. IniL
J

PtKtfoho Manned —{451
PWc.Fxd.liiL J47.7

Gresham Life Ais. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince d Wales Rd„ B'lrxxrth. 0202 767655
G.L Cash Fund p01_3

G.L Inti. Ftmd ; .

G.L Pdy. Fuort.——yuoJ-

Growth & Soc. Lite Ass. Soc. Ltd.V
Weir Bank, BraydvThames, ftertc. 0628-34284
FlexAle Finance
Landbade Sees..
LareJwr* Scs.

.

G. &S. Superf

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, £.C_3. 01-283 7107
Gwrdtai Asswawca , ,. .

ProoertyBonds—[204^0 212.70f -....4. —
ERE Linked Ufe Sams* Itoqtad _m

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wens, KenL 0892 22271
Ret. Prop. Bds 1 2323 | I

—
Rothschfld Asset Management
SL SwHMns Lane, London EC4. 016264356
"£- H

»-*a-5B
JSiASMa:-J ~

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd #244.7 2743f 1

—
Save & Prosper GroupV
4, GlSl

H

elen's, Lnda, EC3P3EP- 01-5548899
Bal. In*. Fd,—
Prooerty FtL* —
Gilt Fd
BeposUWt—
Cowm.PensFd.T

,

EqurtyPefls.Fd

Proo/Pens-Fd.* I

Glto Pens. Fd.
^

. GrowthFund
fx. E*e«» Fd

_ Fund
lW.Tnst Find

SSfSSSft--
M & G Group*
Three Qw*, Tower Hill. EC3R 680. 01626 4588.
AmeriewFd. 3tL*— W4 7
Convert. Deposit*— 123.7
Eijuay Boar* 159-2
E)roaYWdFd.Bd.-..ffi7

Family fiSb"* —JliJa6.9
Gilt Bond— __HJ83
lTrterrmiiI.Bandn „,P0L9
Japan Fd.

— DepK.Prns.Fd-J—4

Schroder Ufe GroupV
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Equity 1 L

m -

070527733

Property M.”
1

REOT
Pricacn »AariI^4- “April 5. “^AprH

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse^ Z33 High Sl., Croydon. 01686 9171.
Property

yPehs— J

ffiVHr=
Bar.

Canada Life Assurance Co.

ftft High SL, Potters Bar, Heru. P. Bar 51122

afaitfsir»4- i*-d =
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 OlympicW^r, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876

Ejjvtty Pros.
Money Market
Money MkL Pens

—

Deposit

Managed Initial

Do. ACQjnL,
Euulty initial.

Do. Actum.

-

Fixed InL Initel
Dil Accum - -

IrttroaUonal fititllf—

Do. Accun
Pproperty InfUfll

Do. Accum.
' Deposit Initial

Do. Accum. ._

— Hamhro Life Assurance LimitedV

Depmit Pens.——.—I
Managed K —
Managed Pens.
intitoutty..- —
Da. Pens

,

Inti. Managed—,.
Do. Pens

1062.

,

.

+0.71

2.71 —

Ie

Mngd! Pen. Acc. 8 —

.

F, InL Pen. Cap. B—..— F. lntPea.AccB—— Money Pea Cap. P—— Mone} Pea Act. B—
T Prop. Pea Cap. B—— Prip. Pea Acc. ft-

— Scottish Widows' Group
PO Bax 90ft Erflnbuph.EHlA SBU 031655 6000
lnv.gjp.

—
.Inv.Pfy.

lnvtsLl
ExUL Acc. April4—
Ex.ULlnc. April4—
Pag.Pea April 4

1

Solar Lite Assurance Limited

107X2,* Ely Place, London, ECIN 6TT. 01-2422905

j!

- ise

Soter Managed S—
solar Property 5— -ftfif -

“ft

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Mlfun Coort, Dorking, Surrey.

94,9

5911

CD6990031

Mngd. /fcnxn .— iB58

2nd«l
ZrtAmerlan- F
2nd Eg. PensJAcc.—

L

~
' Pro. PemfAft—

C

[Ace-r

CutmTvalue April 5.

Capitid Life AssuranceV
Coobton Home, Chapel AdiW^ca 090228511

RUSSxrd I :-J -
Charterhouse Magna Gp.V

b™. cm.,

Chrthte Energy 097
Chrthse. Money 30.0

!2S SSfer.
Ctdeftelu Assurance Funds

11Now Street, EC2M 4T P.

^

01-283 3933
ManagedGrowth—
Managed laame __
intemtional (z)

High Income
Income& Growth

—

I
tsSSfc-- lft
City -«f Westnunster -Assur. Co. Ltd.

sasMaa 4

We« Prop. Fund.
Managed Fund— 1

—
Fual_— —

- .... Man. Cap
Pen. Man. Ajx .—

—

PetifilttEdq.Cap—
PMi.GiHEdg.Acc—
Pen- Eg. Cap

Peaft^. Cap7
Pea B.S.Acc
Pw.DJLF.Cap.
Pen.DAF.Aec—
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, KJngsway, London,WCZ B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Oak 138.7 -ffl.S —.4 —
HBi Samuel Life Assur. UtLV
NLATwr, ArMbcomoe Rd Cray. 01686 4355

md
Managed Unto Jmj

cs"' 1

Managed Series A— W.l
Managed Series C— 10C.8
Money Unto 036-4
Money Senes A_
Fixed InL Ser. A

Pns. G'teed. Acc.—
pens. EQuByacc—.
Pns.Fxilre.Cap
Pns-FxilnLAcc
Pens. Prop. Cap—j
Pm. Prop- Acc —
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuiWfarrt. 71255

=
Managed Fund——AlSii If

Setaire Cap. Fd. JTZ
Equity Fund—-

—

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Netet Ec. Cap
Nele* Eq-Aeant—
Nelex ftowy tap

—

hrie* Mon. Acc.
Nriex GUi Inc Cup—
Nele> Gin Inc Acc

—

Mri74*d FA cap:

—

Net Mvd. Fd. Act— . 6.7
- Nete* Deposit Cap__ ffl.0

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracethurch SL, EC3P 3H H. 016234200
Managed Fund.. -(190.7 198Jlj —

Price April L Next itoaUngSHay L
Hew Zeatand fns. Co. (UK) Ud.f
Millland Houw, Southend SSI 2JS D702 62955
KJvtl Key Iny. Plan —

.[

*

Small Co s rU 1

Technology.Fd. —

—

Extra UK. td. —

i

Extra Inc. pi5L Fit

—

American Fd.—.
Far East Fa
Gi/i Edged Fd

* Can. Deposit

Norwich Union Insurance GroupV
PO Box 4. Nomch NR13NG. 060322200
Managedfund Q4Z6 gj^ =M 3 =

-1110.^1163+01 -

Solar Managed P—
Soter Property P—

J

solar EqifiyPa
Solar Fxd.lirt. P 1

5olar CashP—
Solar Inti. P

Sun ABiance Fund Mammt. Ltd.

SunAWance House, Horsham. 040364141

ftyftftC2rvun.=i'

=

Sun Affiance Linked life Ins. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 04tB 64141

SpEEi
Managed Fund ftl&v

— Propei

Managed Fund

Son Life of Canada (UK) lid.

2, 3, 4, Codepur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400

Periid. Pn. „
Pens. Man. Cap.

1

Pens. Maa Acc-
08.4
1109.7

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd,

Tagwi House. t*eho«

Man. Fund Jnc_
Man. Fund Acc.
Prop. Fd. Inc.

Prop. Fd. Act
Prop. Fd. Iim—..

Emirty Fund

.

Property Furxl

Fixed int Fund—
OeyxKit Fuid.
Nor. Unit March 15—,

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, High Hotowrn,WC1V 7EB.
Managed Fui

'

EguriyFund. _

B
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5 Krng William SL, EC4P Mlft

Fixed InL FtL Inc.

—

RF/pSwAc. >enT

sa.'BSr^-
Mao.Peaf
GittPeaF__
GlK PraFV. Cap-.,
Prop. Pen.FcLAcc

01-4058441 gSfiKS&r 1

=

)59*1

Transintxnational Ufe Ins. Co. Lid.

Wealth Ass
;

Eb'r.PtoAa.—

.

956 S3 ::::i
=

Co.V
. .. 01-486085

R. Silk Proa Bd D.95.7„ . +3.3 +351 —
feWSfezd U 1:9 =
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.V
Leon House, Croydon CR9 1LU. 01680 0606

016269876 . 2Broam Bldgs^ EC4 1MV. 01-4056497

Eb>. PtoEa-E.—

Prop. Eguity & Life Ass. Co.V
119 Crawford Sueel, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857
R.

‘ “ * “

Ssfaftfe-J
waft's
Trident Life Assurance Co. LttLV

Rensbde House. Gloucester. 045236541M

KWi:
Managed Fund—
MarajaTFd. Seall_
Exempt. Maa. Fd.

—

ProaMd. March 1

—

Peas. Mngd. Cap.

-

Pen. Mngd. Acc-
Pens. Money Cap.

.

Prm. Equity Cap. —to
Peas. tquSy AdL —|«.S _

.
Fan cmentiy dosed to new

Perform Unto 1
249.4

Cite «f Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd. •

Telephone 01-684 9664

gutttda. |i|7.9 244.3 ..-J-
Pruperty Unto J57.7 mLSJ — -J

—
Commercial Union Group

SL Helen’s, 1, Undershaft EC3.

m-m
MSB

016288253
5.00

Mooev Fowl—-,
Momv Fund {A)
Actuarial Fund —

,

01-2837500
1-0J7I -

CaAnmitylte—I ZL57 j —J —
Confederation Lite Insurance Co.

5ft Dsocery Lane; VVC2A1HE. 01-2420282

Part- PfaMsStL—

h

Fixm IblPwl-
E4utV Pe!PS“ li

Property Petatao—|.

Cornbifl InstzranR Co. Ltd.

3ft 6smhiU.^E.C3. 01626 5410

Credit & Commerce Insurance

120, Regent St, LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397081

C&CNagd.F<L (I2U 13SJH „_4 —
Crown Life Assurance Co. Ud.V
Crown Ufe Kse.. WokingGU211XW. 048625033
Mang’d Fund Acc.
-

i
d Fd. loco.

Sl Fd. IbL
BLAet.— ._ Fd. Incm.

EquRyFiL liuL—

Prop. Mod Glto -

Prp-Md.GrthSer.il

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52Cornttin, EC3. 016235433

^"’Ts-xaefs.^ -
.

Langham Life Assiw. Co. Ltd.

Langhain Hse, Holmteodk Dr., NW4. 01-2035211
Hsrrsst Pea
Ungtan'A I

VProp. Bond.
WhpiSP) h

Legal & General (Unit Asstw.) Ltd. ^ _ _
Bfgjgd H«». ’^l Ufe Ass. GaTud.

30 UxhrifiM Road, W12BPG

*Rerir« Armuity
,

Almmed. AmTjr
Irteroailonal Fd

Prop. Growth Pttnkt
AllsViher Ac. Uts.

VAK Weather Cap..-
Plnv. Fd. Uls.

l Fd.yts-_r
ens. rd._

—

..... Pm. Cap. Ut
Man. Pens. Fd-
Man. Pens. Gap. Ul|
Prop. Pem. FO
Prop.Pens.Cap.Uts.
Bdgg. SocJPen. U

value (or iS^premkati.
~^-^totee-

TyndaK Asswance/PeasIonsV

lft Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241

r ' K&ffifesJ

Cash Initial—
Do.Acaaa—
Eqoity Initial

Da Aeem.

Property InitiiJ.

Da Ammt

01-749 9U1

Exempt Cash ImL—

:

Do. Accum. !

mitet Enry. Iwt—
).Aca

Fixed Init

Do. Accum. -
Exempt Mngd. Into

Do. Accum.—.—
Exempt Prop. lrVL._.

Co. Accum,

1
14L

fflr

mi
Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgra. Ltd.

11, Queen Wcttria SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

8, New Rd , Diattam, Kent Medway 812348
LAMP Unto P0J» 3ftH*—J —

Sel.MlcLFd.Cap..
Sel. MrtFtf Sid...

Pension E^Jity

—

Pension Frd.lB:

Deposit Fd. Cap..

—

Depoat Fd.Act—

—

Equity Fd. Cap.

Equity Fa. Acc.

Fid. InL Cap.

Frd. InLAcc.
i ntni. Cap
Irtbll. Acc— .

—

esss^
Property Fd. Cap

—

Property Fd. Acc...

1
r
~ Provincial Life Assurance & Ltd.

222 Bishnpsgate. EC2.

Prov. Managed FD 133.4

9rm. Cash Fd J513
Gfl( Fund — 12?^

Prudential Pensions Limited

V

Hoftwrn Bars, EC1N 2NK.
EaiiL Fft March
Fixed Its. March
Prtp.Fd. March

.... , April 5__
OleasIm-ApriJS

—

U.K. lw. Aflril 5

BSBBMSSd,

Vanbrugh Life Assurance

41-43 Maddox SL.Ldn.WlR9LA. 01-4994923

Managed Fd. Series

Eourty Fd. Series

Intrd. frnd Sines

Cash Fd. Series?

—

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited

41-43, Maddox SL,Ldo,WlR9Lft 016994923

Property

01-2476533

01-4059222

Guaranteed see Mbs. Base tots’ ttoe.

Welfare Insurance Co. LtftV

Wins lade Park, Enter. 0392-52155

Moneymaker Fd— 113.0 J +0J1 -
Fbr other teifc, elctot? rete to The LhAm

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal After! Hse, Sheet Su Windsor 68144
Life Inv. Plans
FimnAstd.GiMal.-
FutiffeAssd.Glhtoi—
Rn.Assd.Pens..—

^

Flex. In*. £r0Mh._,

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Keyser Ullmamt Ltd.

25, U3k Street, EC2V8JL

fiaas===fi
Cera. Assets Cap— tol

King & Sbaxson

X During Cron, Sl Heller, Jersey.

•Valley Hse..”

f Thomas
. CUrFodL . .

j.' GlRTrustilJ..
GiK Fnd. Gi

ML Govt Secs. Tst
Firta SierlMj

—

r-
Fhsi Irti. ISSfi*
Ktemwort Bensou Limited
20, Fencturth SL, EC3.

EuriinesL Lux. F.

Guernsey Inc.

ftftSwr:
KB GUI Fund

|

KBM lLftmd———

.

Lloyds Bk. ICJ.)

016067070
230

4316238000

053427561
I ---4 7-62

_

li-'—4 12J»

WL-
SUSI5TD5

U/T Mgrs,
P4>. Box-195, SL HelRcr, Jersey. - -

Lloyds Tnot Glto—KU55 .

. Next talK ApWlS. j .

Lloyds, Bank international, Geneva -

PA Box 438. 1211 Geneve M* (Switzerland)

tS81SJSSi=B«M|=i M-
Mmagement Interaathmal Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda'BuiUUn, Bermuda
'

Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 016264588
3.471 \

-

LLS. Bator Buiomliatgd
Urivd.STs
liiLHIgb Ktsl 9JO

V»tw April 6 Next dealing April 9.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. <Je»ey> Ltd.

P3L 80x583, SL Hefler, Jersey. 0534 74777
Stig^d.Fd4h) Ap.4 JE1D.6B UL724|-rfU)6| 1L30

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

PD. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.

Buttress Equity f
Buttress lmxu»„-

Prices at March
For

.

Capital International SA.
37 rue Notiertkune, Luxembourg.

Capital InL Fund 1 SUS18-22 I J —

.

For- Central Assets Mngt. Ltd see under

el Montegn
114,OM Brood $t„EC2.

feetbr
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adwseri

16ft Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

Wfcd SMIrd =
Next ifctlrsg April 20

Hat. Westiabtster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Lid.

45 La Motto SL. SL Heller, Jersey 0534 36241
-

.

SaA.

10a Boulevard Royal, Liowotang
NAV March30 1

5US3Z31
Noglt Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Bh^s, .Hamilton, BntxJa.

NAV March 30 )' 1522 1 ....4 —
Pacific Batin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAV April b |
SUS9.96 l+m —

Phoerrix International

PO Box 77, SL PeUr Port, Guernsey

IlUr-DollarFired [USS2.40 2391 — |
—

Quest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

'PO Box 194, SL Hefler, Jersey. 053427441
Stig.Fxd.lnL.

‘

IrtLSecs..

Wtoefte'TVrirOSi deatag

,

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

AiM Street, Douglas, IJLM. 062423914

l«J -

Keyser unman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Atfirapa.,
Adiverba
Fondak

01-2483999

Emperor Fund
Htapono.

CRve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 32ft SL Hefler, Jersey Q53437361

ESSmtWdffl S38 ::rl 1:8

CornhlR Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

lirtid.Man.FA fl77D 19251 --I —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplersp

Gronetuirgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

liwesta. |36J» 37.9fl..-l —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012,' Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Im. April3 &USUB. 2J51 —1

-
Deutscher Inyestmeot-Tmst
Postfach 26B5 Blebemasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

iHH-ui -
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.

NAV April 3 PUSlMt 19i4| 1
-

Emson ft Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.0. Box 73. SL Heller fesey. 0534 73TO
E. D.I.C.T. B3ft2 14351 —J 3JJ0

The English Association

4 Fore street,- EC2. -

SSfeMfcM.

;

•Next deaSng April llT'1*N«t

Eurebond Holdings N.V.

Handettade 24, WlUeiostad, Curacao

SSST”““
Price per share April 6 US52L35 (-rfL25).

F. ft C. MgmL lid. Inv. Advisers

^y^Pcartney Hift EC4R USA

CentFd. March28— |
SUS5.98 | —4 —

FWeBtjr MgmL ft Res. (BdaJ Ltd.

P.O. Box 67D, Hamilton, Bermuda

j Silver Trust —
land G4Bd.—

Do. Platinum Bd—

^

Do. Diamond Brt—
Do.Em IncomeBd —

.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

PJ). Box 58, SL Jidljos Cl, Guerosey- 048126331

1159

— aC.Eq.Fr. April 30-—

I

gC.Jne./(L April 2 J
I.C_lret1.F«l.-t—

_

nCo April 30

—

Commodity".
Db-.Comdty.t

aC- Sterling Fi

OCSmCc
O.C. Com
aC.Dto.i -

•Prices on Mar. 3a Next derilng April J

fPrioes an Man* 2L Neri dealing April
1

""Dally Dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)

P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O. BoxlVI, Royal Tst. Hse., Jersey. 053427441

Save ft Prosper tnternatk I

Fidelity Am. Ass.. _
,

S3SJSB3
Ftdeftty Pac. Fd .

1

Fidelity WridFd_

9.42

•Prices an April April 4. ”*April 5.

•"•April 5. tWMdy deaungs TDsUy deallnto.

ScMesinger International MngL Ltd.

41, La Motto SL, Sl Hefler, Jersey. 0534 73588

i±o!c:
GiltFd...
Ml. Fd. Jersey 1
Irtnl.Fd.Lxrrtrrg.—

f

-far East Fund ]« _.....
-Next sub. toy April 4.

Schroder LHe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

International Funds
EEqoHy N6.4

FMetite MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd* __
Wuerioo Hse, Don SL, St Heller, Jersey. 0534 JMaraged 1124.4 B2^ J -

J®1
.,, , ,

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.

p® Z 120, Cheapslde, ECZSeries A {Irttnl.
, .

Series B (Pacific)--
Series D(AmiSX-13*31
First VUdng Commodity Trusts

10-12 SL George's SL, Oouglas,

Fleming Japan Fund- SJL
37, rue Notre-Oame, Luxembourg- - - -

~TS54.78Fleming April 3 1 SUS54

Free World FUnd Ltd.

ButterfleM Bldg, HumlHon, Bermuda.

WAV March SO | JOS202J5 I _....| -
G.T. Muagement Ltd.

f3?o^feSr^csaor
d“ 02

London Agents ior.
Anchor ‘BMjnto—

-

Anchor Gilt Edge—
Anchor lift .ttyi

st IZ7

Wa&=LSh
loM. 0624 25015 DajSrwRL^tarChS'

4S3 1 330 Japan fd. April 6—pUSTJfa

403 .. .1 — Sentry Assurance Interaational Ltd.

P.O.-Box 177ft Hamilton 5, Bermuda.

Managed Fund IISSJBJl 223641 \ -
Singer & Friedtender Ldo. Agents.

20, Cannon SL, EC4. 01-2489646

VtetmndrVbJnzd to
Stronghold Management Limited

P.O. Box 315, St Hefler. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust ]B957 94291 ....J

—
Surinwest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens the, Don Rd, SL Heller, Jsf. 0534 27349

1—4 -

Beny Pac Strip.

e.T. Australia Fd. I

|pT. BondFund

G.T? PacTto^-—^1!
G.T. Philippine Fd.

74 —
9A0I+

122 10.47m ”9-1

Gartmore InvesL Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

ft SL Mary Axe. Lonrina EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fond MngL tCJ.) Ltd. UKh)

Gartmore Fund UngL (Far East) Ltd. (u)0D , ,

N

BRiWMi
'

Japan Fd —

.

N. Amerfcan Tst
Inti. Bond Fund ,

assyrss^
Gartmore Inti. I.

Gartmore Inti.

Hambrtt Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Con[aught Centre, Hong Kong

suii^c=w Meh«i =
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.

PJ). Box 86. Guernsey.
- 0481-2652

msr^H*! IIIrtnLBqnd g|ll^40 Ug|?l ]

American ImLTsL „l£6.46.
Copper Trust-.

j!

jan. index Tsl (i

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd, Sl 5ntow, Jersey. 053473494
TSB Jersey Fund mi 5641 . ..J 4^
TSB Guernsey Fund ..B3.6 . .1 426

Prices on April <T Nett aA day April II.

TSB Gilt Fond Managers (CJ.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd, SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494

Prices on April OSt tub. day April 1L
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

b Management Co N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Mudt 26. SUS64.43.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.

Inthnh Mawagemwt Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share March 26. SUS46.95.

Tyndall Group
P.a Box 1256 Hanhllon 5, Bermuda. 2-2760

Overseas April_4 BUSJ .j6 l^J
j

600"UVCIXOS Itenil’*—Hh
(Accum. Units)—.—

R

3-Way Im. March 22. R

2 Hew St, SL Hefler, J

13:ml
lift S»gs. ‘B’ SUaU8 , ... s

Prices on Apnl 4. Next deafiiq April U.
fEaxteds Initial dorge on stuff orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon Home, Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Itoril

PacWc Fund* itarfl ,
Bond FA*Moi3i 29- lftL

"ExHushe of aq> pream. chargn.

HiH-Sanmel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

B leFebvre St, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey TSL J1742 186.4] -L5| 318
Hill Samuel InvesL MgmL Infer).

P.O. Box 6ft Jersey. 053427381
135

WfetElMf
F3.94

(Accum shares}

Far East April ^

. .

r

(Accun. Shares) j.

UntUfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd,

P.O. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31. Bertuida

Intend. Mngd. W__|USW.9S - ] J -
Union-Invertment-GeseBscbaft mbH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

727

N.V. Interbeheer

P.0. Box 52ft Drift. Holland

Esmeralda bs. Pr. DF145fl.fl.II - h0151 - c^BdT
IntenatioHal Pacific Inv. MgmL Lid.

P.O. Box R237, 5ft Pitt St, Sydney, Ann.

Javelin Equity Tst ™.JSA2.41 253]-051] -
J.E.T. Managen (Jersey) Lid.

P.O. Box 9ft Channel House. Jersey. 0534 73673

Jardfaw Fkmtng ft Co. Ltd.

46th Fluor, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong.

_tiaTl
Atlantic*cm®—
EurDpafonas

Utd. Intnl. Mngmat (C.IJ Ltd.

14. Mufcaster Street, St Hefler.- Jersey
U.I.B. Fund jussma 10424] ....4

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

14, Rue Aldrtnger, Uixmoourg.

U.S.TSL Inv. Fund_| SUS1127
Net asset April 3.

S. G. Warburg' & Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Sum, EC2.

1+007] 089

KStfStii
Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1, Charing Dias, Sl Heller, Jsy.Cl

CMF Ltd. Match 29 ,p
CMT L^. March 29

01-6004555

JartSne Estn. TsL ...

Jardlne Ffem.lnL
,

lrel.PatSecs.(lncJ-

a‘-vWSissnl
Next sob day Match 30.

MnaiTfsL Marth 15
TMT March8«™
T.M.T. Lid. Mar. 8._

puna^
PL93

World Wide Growth Management^
10a, Bnoleuartl Royal, Luxetnfaontg

Worldwide Gth Fd| USS17JJ8 1+009] —
Wren Commodity Trust

lftSL George's Si, DoagUsloM 062425015
Wren Commod. Tst. -1103.0 1D3.S) ..

—

NOTES

Prices do not attitude S grenriun. except where indicated 9. and are In pence unless otherwise lntoaud
yields % (shewn in last eotatm allow for ail oiwng expenses a OHereti .prices tnriooe ail expenses
b Today's prices, c Yield based on offer pnee. <J tstinutod. g Today’s opening price, b Distribution fret

of UK taxes, p Periodic premiiai inopance plant » Single wemitor insurance x Offered priceModes al

v Offered price includes ail expetses tt bought inrgugn managers
realised capita) gams unless mheaifd by 4 1 Guernsey gross

Ei-sutxflvision. it Only avaflahle to charitaule bodies.

s4 -

\



Your Managing Contractor

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

—
[ May Nov

4.7
.72

6.9

43 j
May Hov

101
M

302
41
246
415

,._„£U7l2
Imp.0*510392
Do.5%Pf.£Ll 45

87 I

125
111
£31^
170
310
104
61
192
216

31
146 i

OtL Apr,

U
10.1

161 1
No*. ..May

Baker’SSW. 10p
BanttriSlsrejlQp.

May Nttr

May Nov.

1538
0.5
12.42
1L93
4539
dZLO
108
Lie
1LB6
22b
tl12.83

ar
T2-85

a7

621 I

Ladies Pride

Lee Cooper

4.1 1L8S
291 dL9
M3, t3.se
M 19.48
121 322
18.1 5.46

Jan.' AilWtaelefsl<fe_l355 |Z70H1M.2fi| 4.7J

INDUSTRIALS IMisceU
;

Apr. OalAJLH 104 1231 16.8 2J4 9.M

Jan. JweAGB Research- 176 *2 tf£59 b3.4 222
Oa Apr. Aa«eaBBros.lto. 83 122 35 25 63

!&*,“!S&lfes Jo’
:irt Si<

a £g&R£4 sa* pflLC SESjtSl 360 f
II *14.05 17 6.7M

— Amber Indj. lOp- 2^ OTS 054 103 0.4 .4.4

Feb. SepLAagJUn. Asphalt 41 21 2.7. 12 921
July Dec. Arensoo^lOp. 214 1311 223 5.4 2.8(1

Mar. Oa. Asad.COWA- 238 291 ffJBL 62. 7J

Aug. Jan. Burnett & ft 298“
4 7 Oa. Apr. Burt. BotiRcn £1 185

Jan. June C. Robey ’A’ lOp . 4ft—
Nov. July Carrier (GMIlOp 24
Jan. July Carr (John) 63

_ fn June Jan. Carrun 86

a « May Nov. Cemes ftodsloor 104” 77 May OdCombeti Go.lOp_ 39*
57 — Costain Groups 194

Z 29 - Cb.oeld. 146
1 4 Sept. Apr. CqimtrysWe 5o . 61

Z 55 **- Aon! Crouch (D.)2Qp 118*
_ _ May Oct. Crouch Groups 74~ T, Apr. Ocl

D

ouglas RobLM_ 81
April Ott DVndng G.H.50p 128~ T. Nov. May Ertth 122

40 — - F.P.A. Const n_ 12

2 4 Oec. Jknt Fairtloutih Cons. . 78

Z 43 Jan- July Feb. (nu. 10p_ 35
I July Do, ’A’ IOp— 35“

.

,y
Nov. May Fed. Land i.BW_ 82

tr £> — Finian (John) IDp 60— Frauds Pier. life. 20
Jan. .July French Kicr— 38

HASE ^ SftU. « !

I JTMI July Feb. WffOTlMJJIOp. 37
CirjGr'sl P)E -My Ott GlossopW.AJ. 80

., Frt. Aug. G'ghCooorr 2fti . 85
i

32 4.4 6.6 tor. Sept. HJLT. Grp. lOp 31

i*
82 243 _ Helical Bar- 29

!* §-£ + Jot. JMyHeotfsn-’A-iqcL. 109I—
f-5
- Jan. June Hewden SI. life 84— 1 1
— January HeywoodWms, M.

— f
-3 - Dec. Jane Higgs & Hill ._. 74

5.6 — Jan, Jufy Hcveringfum-.. 93— a.t — Acn! Ott Do.Rk.VW... 91

7L ,§-5 Star. Sept. Howard Start IOp 23
1211 107^ Oct I.D.C. 20p 158

Jn 19 Z*2 N«. May IbnockJohnson 211
CSJ) 5.4 50 Apr. Ott Int. Timber 137
T. 7, J«- July J.B.Hok*ogj IOp. 66

If
M _ J.C.E.G 204

53 — April Sept Jarvis (JJ 152— Apr. 5epL Jmrtnss JA0.50. 56— Feo. Aug. Jotinson-firchard* 161
56 6J _ Jones EcwtlOo. 14
6-5 — Ok. JtfyUlarySAFlOO. £35

r* - Laing (John) "A" 81
2-9 6.4 Jan. Aug. Latham (J.>£1. 170

inson-R retards I

esEcmLlOc.

29.ld2.68 25
263 d4.4 3.ffl

123 WM 45

A BP V

9
***? *

dL95 <p

(0-95 «
2.73 It

27.11 tL78
123 142
3.4 22

1132 2-05

18.9 hU7

Jan.
July Jan
July

Feb. Aug

Feb.

Apr.

Dec.

Mar.
Mar.

Dec. July

Jidy Dec.

Ape,

Feb.

May Nov.

Sept. Air.
Oa. Apr.

155 - W5.7
168 * 1311 6401
164 1112 12.96
122 21 227
94 2711 2.09

144 161C 1209
17 1276 -
69 13.11 PL96
45 2711 2.0

lft
»—• .

1 14.43 4.6 61
W.09 7M W

- Jan.

&
4.4 NO/.— 05 Jan.— — Apr.

a
5 ? “ Jan.
9.7 - Nov.
3-3 — De^
3 3 45 Aug.
'4 “ Mar.

Aug. Latham (J.)£l. 170
July Lawrence (V/.). 82
Dec. Leech r.Vm.)2Dp 101
Dec. Lr/Lvut Paint... 134
June Uuey FJ.C— 90
Jo*r Lorafon Brick— 72

23 29.1 ttilJJ

58 112 dlO0
11 210 6.86
37 122 t7J5
66 U.ll hLOe
204 277 -
52 123 109.61
56 3J J020c
61 151P61.98
14 677 -
35 4.7 or.
81 - u25
.70 21 W7.73
82 30.13 h5.B4

OX 1311 H6.74
34 16 1C 4.07

90 3010X79
72 50.10 3.63

28 7 S 4.35

*r*»
35*1

24
65
94
91
14

213
725
52 3010
86 16.10

*2
122 16.10

127at 263

45

ffisisa f
Uoyd (F.H

July Dec. ArrnjOdWjlOP- 114 1311 2J3 5.4 2.8(75)

M». Oo. Aaocd. Corns *A'- 138 291 t7M bX 7J 72
— Ass. Sprayers lOp 69 291 dbL67 25 3.6 165

Apr. Nw. fcdinFttSnOj -IS* 123 tiKLU -3.3 4.9 9.4

July Jan. Avon Rubber £1 181 1112 1036 3.S 85 33
Jan. July B8A Groaa s 58 Dll X66 * 71*
Ocl. Apr. B.E.T. Dro.._ 132 291 1501 32 6.6 71
Apr. Oct BOC Intel 72 291 35- L9 73 46
May Nov. BTR 447nl X6J 1L0 g3.4 3.7103
Dec July Baird (Wm.)£l 195 ml 0037. 3.0 7.9 65

Jan.
“

July bXmmS. 2fi5 1311 030c. XB 60 Tl
— Barrow Hepbun. 33 1177 LL5 A4 72 5.4

Aug. Mar. BaUi&Puuand_ 57 ,262 3.U 40 ?5 3

5

June Dec BsterTmeni. £Z2% 1112 050c 8.0 1131.9

£ 8SS£:IB’.H!tfcH&
* SSi?: II “2 j.5 |i«s.
& ftESasjz B m HBB
Oct N^ BestobeJI.-_L! 145 10.5 1906 LI 9.1 (6.7)

Ott May Biddle Hltte.._ 120 1R1 U7.45 *„ 9.7 *
Ott. May BifwotedEng. " 50 lltfl t3.05 35 85 4.7Ott May Khrated Eng.
Jan. July BiTlam (J.) lOp.

Jar. June Black Arrow 50p.
45 2711 1319
35 TL

n

rLfil

May OttlBoood PeJ.’A’ lOp. 43M _ZyitXg 45l 6.f 4.6May Oct BogodPeL’A'lOp. 43ri 263 t20 4.6 6 .34.6
Jan. July Beaker MeC.^ 312'

.
1311 7.90 n55 3.n. 5.6

Ltay Nov. Boot CHemy) 50p 100 3010 0932 LI Aj if
Jan. July Boots 224 2713 660 X4 4.«15.6
FeMyAuNv Bo^. USS25a 1ft 1710 QSXD - 60 ~
¥f N«v.Bowater£l._ 1C itS-fg §|

7.8

a ssraBewspa

r~r

jKA-r

wt
t^r -*a

c7»7; hp

Vi- -•

:tP-. • .rf i

-r-:: —»

;/V: :r

*id“— ;

V £

Vsaw

i*t-
.

•

sssg
jy . T

: "gl’i f ‘

AugTmBril. Bae T. J2ijp. -78
_ felt Steel Comt- 2b»

It JUnetBrit Syphon 2Dp. _5ft
May Nov. BritishVite— 159 120X67
May Ott Brittains.^. 19»rf ,1X%152
Nov.. May B.H. Prop. SA2 760
Jan.. July Brook St &-10P 56 301fflmxa
No*. Jwe BrocksWat 20p. 45 . 2Jfl 03.71
Ott. JUy Brown Boe.Kenl 64 Wlffl X2
Ott MarJ 121 161017;

152 2.0 11.7 4.0

X2
71

J lit
H& lo ^6
LO 00 9320.6

ttwtD.Bl 4i 3.8 t.l

'Si. £

u-l 1; •

• x .•

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

(July Jan.

Jan. Jit

= 3=

Juty London Bride™ 72 30.10 3.63
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x at
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4 5J) »
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« & aaaw- ua% iuf'8
46 Bflio 44 6 4 Dec. Jdy Beales <J.)20p. 67 1301 t2-92 63 63 29
ft, 36 8.4 40 Mw.BectoeflA.2fti- 87 20C «38 17 27182
S?2 123 R 4 fc 70 51 June Dec. Blackwood Mort_ 27 20 633 - 33 -

80 S YS i
5
i? A

1 £34-96 LB 83 76

8 ** ^ * « t: z z z
ill, _ I Z Z 4 Sept- Brit. Mohair 54*2 111304 t 9.0 *
icjv

2
3qtb t»i271 73 27 43 Ml. Aug. BainrL nb. 2Cb. 63 2701 f30A 3.9 73 5-2

^sli A li L ft ^ s tL67 I. aa
f i i3 Is

s r “s-J^aaae s «h sojv85 4701(246 4.4] * ^ June Coats Patons„. bV2 I3U 1331 30 70 50
. n .. n .

Oct May Corah 38 123 207- t 80 6
, PUBLISHERS Mar- Stf*. Coartxrids 102 2702 f7.67 131121903
4 „ w Da7%Deh87f7 (7f, 177 07‘i 202 _

Stewart
Wrightsdn.
International r’

insurance Brokers r*
forAviation '-v—

URdprrEO 'hj /
Taiepiicne 0: 6C J 75:4--=^

May Dec IPark Place In*.

June Nw.lPranoq (5115cm

July Dec

L54 U |29|

OILS

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
tAran Energy-

1

January Attack 20p
Mai) bet Brit BomeoUfe.Brit Borneo lOp.

BriLPetroTottl
Do.8% Pf.a
BurrohO—

.

Do3>2Ui.91/96
trtCPMASaU-
ttCaadeecaRes..
Century 10p

—

ChanerttaJl5p_
OeFr.PWroteB.
trchiffou a...
Do. Cnv. “A"..

ttOyde Petrol Q.

— Hunting Petrw

.

December KCA
- LASMO..—

Feb. Aug. LASUOlfltKBl-ai— LASMO "Ops"Ik

-

— M^RlUetaltlOc.
May MExpl-lOp
— Premier Cons. 5p— RangerOH
— ReytikB Dm. lc-

Oct Apr. Ryt Dutch Fi^l_
— Sceptre Res.

—

Mo*. May Shell Trans. Reg,
Ftt. Aug. Do. 7%Pf. U.— ttSetens/UXiO.
Apr. Oct Terans4y&Ciw-
Dec. July Tricentrol— Ultramar
Jan. July Do. 7k Cnv. £1— Weeks PeLlOcts

— Da PfdOrtLIfle

— WoodadeA50c-

1L7 — — - —
DJI t634 13 40 243
263 2438 o35 3.1103

21 Q8ia% - ell9 —

2701 7267 30 34 ll
367 -
777 01406. 19 8.4 90

- 1M~ 83 LI 117

Z701 M35 -SO 53 93
21 1.0 6 40 6

ISO Q14% — -

17.4
21*"" io 13

1102 05175% * 60 *

253 1734 f .35 *
20 4.9% 1162 122 -
£3 oit% Z |7> —
1311 167 6.4 13 14.4

U%5 KlDjO 6 5.0 6
21 7% 243 65 -
Z Q15V Z 7JB-Z

— Acme*
Nov. Apr- Ba»ga9Tn1le50ToM— BH South 50c.
— Central Pacific-..

Oct May Coroinc Riotlntn 50c.

- Cuhus Pacific N.L..
~ Endeavour 20c....— G.M.KafaooriieSl.
— Haoma Gold N.L..

September Hamptn Areas 5p.— Metals E*. 50c....

Dec. Apr M-tM.Hldgs.50C-— Minefields Expl. ..

— Mount Lyell 25c ..— NewmetaJ20c
June Nov North B. H 11150c..— Nth. Kalgurli— Nth. West Mining
June .

Nov. Oakbridge SA1 ...

- OllmlnN. 1— Pacfflc Copper.—— Pancort’l 25c— Paringa MiE*3p..
Apr. OcL Peto-WalBend 50c.

— Southern Pacific..

Oct May Westn. Mining 50c_
-- Westmex— Whim Creek 20c..

I last I Ur
{

irw
Price I d I Net Drr|Gr't

129 143IQ15C 10 72
95 T74j — — —

450 - - - -
.

240 143|5Q10c 6 25

66 6'67 — - —
168 DJ 4t3 55 20 12
48ta - — — —

212 1610 f09c 17 2.4

15 -
53 - - - -
ZD - — - ~

105 DD tQBc 13 4.4

14 - — — -
29 -
91 7.4 Q12c 19 7.7
27 -
90 — — — —

.

700 -—— —
20 - — — -
350 19.9 Q15c 33 24

1

«3T| 0.7 11

TINS
Nov. Apr. AmaJ. Nigeria

Apr- Oct Ayer Hltam SMI

.

Apr. Oct Beralt Tin
Jan. July Berjuntai

Feb. OctGenar— (kadi Base 1212?,
June Dec Gopeng Cons.— Hongkong
May Nov. Idris lOp—— Jantar 12*50

— ICmvntinQSMQSQ.
Jai July Ktlllngnall SMI .:.

Apr. Dec. Mata* DredgingSMI
— APahang

Mar. Sept PengfcaJen lOp
June. Jan. PetaUnn SMI—
Mar. Da. Saint Ptran

Febnorr Sooth &ohy IDp

-

Jan. July South NntaSMO 50.

May Dec Sthn Malayan SMI

.

~ Sungei Besi SMI.

OVERSEAS TRADERS
U4
Jan
Jim

Apr.

Jan.

Jan.
Nov.

tS:
Sep. Apr.

Ocl Apr.

May Jan.

Apr. No*.

Dec.

Mv. Sept] Oo.lDpcU.lflp
| 48 |

27

3^6 20 ll
; to 30 t.9

.
12 103 (H7i

.31 27132

. 28 43105

9 $2 53 ill
16 S3 9.9

1 16 S3 MS
* 52 *

20 124 (4.9)

19 145 (43)
I 08 82 05S 1

3.2 50 70
6.9 6.4 3.4

6.9 6.6 33— 0.4 -
3 24 35 216

4.4 50 651
; 27 9.4 i4.7j

= 38.0 f92 -
i 7.1 23 8.9
i 306 H8 -

Nov. Tan]ong 15
Oct TronohSM

top. SMI.
|

si:::::

10118
53 53-
- 4.1
08105
361 t

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Augot Anglo-lndones'n ..

Sept BertarfiCons-lOp
— Bird (Africa)

June Bradwall lOp ....

-

Apr- Nw. CastiefieldlOp....

Nov. June Chersonese lOp
May Dec. Cons. Plantsi&p..
Jan. Aug Grand Central lQp.-

Apr- July Guthrie £1
May OcLHariwsMfc.EsLlfe
Nnr. May Highlands M50c-
Apr. Nov. Ksala Kepoog MSI.
Jan July ttKuim M50c__
Aug. Jan. tdn. Sumatra lOp
Dec Ame Malakoff MSI

—

November MwrRhrerlOp-
May Nov. PtmMian Kite. Ifip-

I Last
[

Dry
j

|YW
Price I d I Nd |tn|&'i

UO I 243274- ! 43 38
168 1B.9I355 l 1.7) 32

310 1112

55 211
44 262
H 1212
540 21
134st 263
101 3.4

76 262
49 1302
270 IU2
68 2701
63 218
77 210
152 -
100 123

COPPER
June Dec) Messina R050 ....

] 98 |12J2J -]-] —

MISCELLANEOUS
— Barymin 67 — [

— — —
— Burma Mines 17^ 31 575j - - -

Aug. Feb. Cons. Murth-lOc. 250 301 — — —
November Northgatt CS1 ... 365 309 — — —

Jan.
.

July R.T.2ZZ 298 30.M 95 28 4.8
— SaMna Inds-CSl. 44 — — —

.

— {Tara Expert. SI.-. 725 —
J
— — — /

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quoutkxa lor selected Saudi African gold mining shard In U8.
currency mtinting the Investment dollar premium. These prices are

available only to non-UK residents.

Aug-lBuffets RI
FrillEast Drle R1 -1
FetoJEast Rand Pro. R1..I

F8.GeduM50c.-t
DecJPres. Brand 50c
Nov. St Helena Rl
Feb. Stllfonteln 50c
Feb. Mai Reefs 50c
Aug. West DrieRl
Dec West Hldgs. 50c
Aug. Western OeepR2

|

513*4 21 0190c
S10*A 21 Q115c
455c 21 010c
5234 3006 0315c
514*4 30K Q150c

S12%Jd 263 0190c
555c 21 Q66c
S2S,
533

Mar. Sept Oo.7%Deb82^ £76 123 07%
July CrowUier(J.)_. 32 S3 d066

Feb. Sept Dawson InU— 120 llo3nP76l
_ Feb. Oct Dixon (Darid)— 166 153 H553
95 Nov. July Esty (C & II. lfip 34 1610 221
10 9 j*. July Foster (John)- 52 2731 P25
9-7 Apr. Nm.NckkwP'fL50p. 127 262 t7JM

July Weld Bros. 5p.. lit* 305 0.76
Jan. Aug. Higbams 67 1112 f3.D6
Mar. 0cLHtiisGn]5p- 68 29J 436
Aug. Frit Hontfray. 32 22 d3J2
Oct Mar.lffgwortJiM.20p 26 1112 tl-50

J, Oct Mar. Da'A'20p„ 25 H12 T150
8.7 Jsn. Aug. IngemiHSlOp. 46 JU2 mijl

13-0 Nov. May Jerome IHldgs.!.. 55 1610 M282- Jan. July Leeds Dyers.-.. 74 1102 0169
* November Leigh Mills 25 210 c£L29
70 _ LevexSo 20 174 -

d066 - 3.1 -
hP70 25 8.7 68
H553 4J 4.8 73

‘ 0.76 26 10.0 5.9

2 t3.06 36 68 60
1 436 2210.0 60
J d3J2 0.9 145 129
2 t!50 58 8.6 25
2 +150 58 9.0 24
2 mUl 3.1 42 98
DM282 35 76 55
2 cO-69 58 3.4 75
0 dL29 28 7.7 (75)

7jL S3 Apr Nov
3.4 75 - IRdOttcoNV FI50 J £38
7.7(75) _ Du. S*. SWFBI 377

20 IT® — — — — Aug. MarJRcmney Trust..

tosr. my&H9.4 Jan. July Lyles IS.) 20p- 75* Z7JU t6.0 1
May Dec Mackay Hugh- 45al ^33.62 *

90 Apr. Oct Mackhnon&ot* 34^ 291^184 1

-
126 td4.49
290 fl54
701 t278
701ri20

723 Jan. July Martin CA.)20p 98 155 t3.76 48
78 No*. June Miller (F.)lOp. 57 1611 176

SepL Apr. Montfort 62s4 263 3.93 *
H July Dec Notts. Manfg__ 150 1610 3.62 | 4.9
t2 Mar. Sept Nova Jersey 20p~ 36 2] tL5

. Jan. June Pffktord -A’.Z 79 H12 r*rf294
Jan.

. July PkUnlW.I&Co. 16 1610 ±0.7
Aug. Dec Do.‘A’NV10p- 11 1610 ±0-7
Apr. July Ibtiey Fashions- 65 Z7J1 ttH31
Mar. 0aRefianceKrtt20p 44 &2 H355

58 May Feb. Richards 10p_ 22 350 105— Aug. Dev. RWingtnn Reed. 69 125 td4.49

4 Ma-. 0CLS33.T.2OP— 35 29J flS4
4> July Dec Scot! Robertson 40 2711 +2.78

<» Sept Jan. Sekers IntiDp. 33 27JI H20
4.9 Feb. Aug. Sbw Carpets lOp. 52 U H251
45 June Dec Shiloh Spirmers 38 1113 156
5.0 Mar. Sept Stibw Inds50p . 84 291 6.72

! 80 Jan. May Sirdar 108a) 263 ffxCO
1 43 Jtdy Dec SnaW&Tltinas 75 4.! ±203
224 April Sm*asto*R.10p. 29*c »J b!25
A Apr. Aug. SaVtoO 11200 58 177 —
5.9 Apr.. Aug. Oo-Priv. 10200. 33 J77 —
53 Feb. Oct Spencer (Geo.). 37ni 263 275
"9.4 Apr. Nov. Stoddard ‘A’—. 23 322 ttDL33
73.7 Jan. July Stroud Riley OrM 32 151 152
95 ~ Sunbeam Wntsey. 49ul 263 U5J5
* Jan. May Tem-Consutate. 73 1311 M35
6.4 Mar. SepLtexfrdJr^.lOp. 48 122 tlOl
112 FeSTMT Tomldmom 64 1112 419
78 Feb. July Toocd— 43 1311 ±276
t — Toray Y50 45 5j| 0W%
017/ April Oct Traflord Carnets. 30 262L69

I 9J Jan. Jtdy TricovillelOp- 75* Zlffl h!76
55 Mar. SepL Vlfa-Tex 20p.._ 65 123t355

*o Ea-0 50 Dec.
58 4.1 Oct-
43 « Jan.
9-4 « Dec
35 72 Feb. AugJScot East Inv..
APi«A ru, >'J^Scot European.52 43.4 Dec

141 *
idJ uts
121 3.4 jZ
inn li mr-

3^ 4J ** _***
10.4 145) Apr. I

95 87 jan. j
72 15.7
6518.4
1L9 9.9 jgne |SeiKtfistJ«.aiS
2-9 6.9 Apr. Sept Shires Inv. 50p
48 229 Itoember SlMweUlOp

I

I 64 53 Dec June Sphere lmr_.- — - Dec. June SPLIT lqc.lOp

* iu j». ~j««

« h s&t*

a *si “-v""
95 5.4 Mar, Aug.’
Z5 «8 May Nov.
8,4 08 Mar. 0
35 75 Odober
7.7 65 FriL AiMar. Septlyua-Tex 2£to.._ 65 124T355 28^ 7.71 65 FriL Ai

Mar. OctfYorks. Rf*wTalp. 38^ SB 28 +j 7.« » Fe6 Aug.
Oct MayfYougial 31 Il95|*208| -| 3 - OcL Apr

TOBACCOS
Frt ^

Apr. SepL BAT inds.,— 318 XZ4tM52lfL4 7.0)145) Apr.'

- Do-Drid 298 7J - - _ 4.9 Feb.

Jan. June DindWCAj lOp- 415 2711 8.85 5.7 32 88 May Nov,

Not. fite. Imperial 101 ,322 632 18 93 7.4 May. Aug.1

Jan. Sept tahmans 121*1- 65»2 1112 T207 9.4 4.7 27 Jan. July

Jan. JulylSIemsen Ha lOp] 62 . 3011)1 7253 29| 6.8] 7.8 June
June

TRUSTS, FINANCE> LAND JFi
Investment Trusts XS

Dec. JunejAberdeen Invs. . 62 13111 1239 LOf 5.7 25.7 July

Dec. Jane Aberdeen Trust 104>z 1311 h357 LI 5.1265 Apr. Sept.

Jan. SeptAUsalw- 130 21 456 10 5526,0 July

Dec July Alliance Inv— 124 2112 f385 28 48 375 Dec
Oct May Alliance Tnwt- 232* 20 * 51 *
Nov. July AJtjfund Inc. 50p. 119 1611118.43 10 10.6 13.9

Nw. Jaly Da Capital 50p. 228 1610 KL43 - 03 -
Dec July Ambrose in. Ire 62 1111 14.57 12128115 Feb. July]/— Do. Cap. 94 _ _ _ _ _ _ f

OcL May American Trust 471* 4.4155 5.0 6
1 _ /— American T«t *8’ 451g _____ _ f

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

December Assam Dooars £1 . 272a) 2654951
March Assam FrontierU - 300 1610 1015

September Assam Invs.£1— 121 12! 7.11
M*. SepL Empire Plants IOp- 29^ 123+1281

— Lawrfe Plants £1 . 400 4.9 bl5
November McLeod Russel £1 .. 325 210 135

May Nov. Moran £1 390 1611 158
Jan. June SIngto Hldgs. lOp 29^ 26) fL92

‘ - • — 122 tt7.44
18.1 325

Apr. JuMWarren Plants..- 148
September [Williamson £1 ..._ 213

Sri Lanka
Apr.* SepL|Lunuva £1 | 300* ] 263] 108

|

Africa

May NoviBlar
Feb. Oct Ruo

140 11112 6.0

140
|

9.0

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

Aug. Feb.

Aug Feb.

Aug. Feb.

Q50c 521 78
QlOc - 22™

EASTERN RAND
73ul

263J 1044c17i2 71 —
229 - FQ50c
108 21 Q38c
271c) 36? tfl5Jc

54^ 263 if»lc
R&z U QTte
72 291 Q25c
53 ZlsQlOc
625* 263t(&29c
44 874 —

FAR WEST RAND
Feb. AugJBIy*oor25
Feb. Aug. Buffets
— Deetkraal R020_

Feb. Aim. Doomfootein Rl

.

Aug.. Feb. East Drie Rl— BamfcrandGW.2Dc
Feb. Aug. Elsburg Rl
Feb. Aug. HartebeestRl —
Feb. Aug. Kloof Gold Rl-..
Feb. Aug. Uhanon Rl
February South«al50c—

Aog. Feb. Sblfontein 50c. ....

Aug. Feb. Vaai Reefs 50c ....

Feo. Aug. Vemerspost Rl-..

Feb. Aug. W. DrieRl
Feb. Aug. Western Areas Rl -

Feb. Aug. Western Deep R2_
Feb. AugjZandpan Rl.—..—

O.F.S.
Sept. Feb.[Free State Dev.

F.S.Geduld 50c ... I £14

NOTES
IMen utbentise Indkated, prices sad net tivfataodu are In pom
and dHoninatioM are 25p. Estimated price/enih igs ratios and
coven are based on ktestmmwl reports and accamts and,wfwro
poniMs. sre updated on half-yearly ftuise*. P/Ei ire rricnlafeddo
the bads of net dbtritatmi; fancheted flgvcs McntelDpw
c«nt ur mure difference If catenated on “nff* dhtiBmtiun. Cuvw
are toed en “marimiufi" dMifbntimi. YleWf am hosed s» middle
prices, nee sum, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent nod altar for
value Of declared dltiilluitlim and rights. Securities with
rienovnuatinm other than staring are quoted taetnshre of Um
Investment dollar prerajmn-

A Sterling denominated seaaltles which include Investment dollar

pmmlian.
• “Tap" Slock.
• Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to alkm forrights

Issues tor cash.

t Interim slice Increased or resumed.

t Interim since rwhiced, passed or deferred.

Tax-free ut non-residents on application.

4> Figures or repot awaited,

ft Unlisted seairiiy.

jt Price at Ume of suspension.

5 Indicated tividend after pending scrip and/or rfgMs Issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

+ Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

+ Not comparable

4 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

+ Forecast dividend; ewer on earnings updated by latest interim •

statement.

I Cover allows for conversion of dunes not now ranking for dvtdends
or ranking only (or restricted dividend,

jt Cover does not ahow for shares which may also rank for dividend at
a future date. No PfE ratio usually provided,

if Exduting a final tividend declaration.

i Begiorwt jirice.

U No par value.

a Tax free, fa Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents- d Dividend rate paid or payable on pvt of

capital; cover based on dhrideiti on full capital. « Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed tividend and yirid. fa Assumed tividend and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment tram cfoltal sources, k Kenya.
m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on prcBitinay Itaiees. s Dividend and yield mediate

a special payment, t instated tividend; cover relates to previous
dividend. P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, n Foreost
dividend: cover based on prrvfoas year's earnings, v Tax free i* to

30p hi the £_ w Yield allows lor currency douse, j Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. 2 DividendandyieWIndodea specialnnrnot:
Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net tividend and yWdL
Preference tividend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 397980. G Assumed tivhlend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
otiw official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on jeospectws
or other official esdnates lor 1978. H Dividend and yield based on
prospeette or other official estimates for 1978. N Dividend and yteftf

based 01 prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Ftgtoes
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. Q Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date. $6 Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged omll maturity of Stock.

Abbreviations: id ev tividend; « ex scrip bate; r ex rights; a ex all;

dt e* capital distribution.
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Tins service is available to every Company dealt In an Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
— F.S. SaaJplaas Rl 79 9 75 — — —

May OcL Harmony 50c— 303nJ 263 Q90c 4 17.7— loralne Rl 72 9 75 — — — I

Jim. Dec. Pres. Brand 50c _ 839 3010 Q150c 32 10.7 ,

Jun. Dec. Pres. Steyn 50c... 655 361C Q80c 33 73
May Nov. SL Helena Rl 743s! 263«190c 1.4 153,— U nisei 224 - — — — 1

Jim. DecjWelkomSOc-.,

Finance, Land, etc.

Dec. Jirty Ambrose Int-lte. 62 lil] t4.57 121181L5 Feb. JjMAkrovdSmtthers.l-723 27J3J1675 —
ocl^a^t™ & Vi* ? 5b z • SRBSf: -1

Aug. to. SX.SeS 104* 262 33 * 4.7 i Z SSi'a^: 19 ^ Z Z^
Sej*. Apr. Af^to-Int «!(-. _48 262 3.6 l.d 112 13.0' Oct. Mar. ClaIlefigeCrp.Sl 123 12J 101114c 22I

,
— ^ „ “ “ —

. 7*, — Mar. Aug. Darierhocse Gp . 72 15J 1L41 L?

tS. • n 2 ^ 57 g3 S?® g
m u Tin,

#‘r _
oa
SSKSt'- ’S* “

9

Abb.. Mar. Ashdown Inv..-. 139 122 48 LO 4.9318 August Etio. Irtfl. 12>i lie 677 083 —
January AUaM Baft. lOp. 60 2110.75 L6 19485 fibber ElOra MbilmlBE 63 Si AM AjJ
November AUant« Assets. 105 2713 0.41 18 0iM24 F^lAbo ffie 40 2J ?L92 sfl

Dec. June Adas Eleo__. 72^ UJD L93 U U353 Ml ExLtuufelOp " 18 T?
taober AusL&ljd. f5flpJ 301 12J 38- U VSj 30 S 050 II

BSfc 7?= witSi
“
“I97

DK _ J
“’

^

il

H m. as* To 7i£, w-
g

'
_ f*y Dec.toiSto.lDo. 66 1301 L70 18 38383 Jwe iteW^.s'S" 45 »t Z Z

11.2 -
0.9 83

l:
*5* ? t2i5 y ” SS- SJBBSS

Jon. Dec.lW.Htddlngs 50c—
| U7 ]30J0|Q415c|

FINANCE
Apr. SepdAng. Am. Coal 50c_
Jan. June Anglo Amer. 10c

.

Mar. Aug. Ang. Am. Gold Rl
Feb. Aug. Ang-Vaal 50c
Jan. July Charter Cons
May Dec. Cons. Gold Fiel&.
July May East Rand Col lOp
Ocl May Gen. Mining 40c _

Mar. SepL Fields SJL25c.

Feb. Ocl Jo'burg Cons. R2

.

Aug. Feb. Middk Wit25c ...

January Mircorpl21?p

—

to. OcL Mmarco 5BD3.40 192 0
Mar. SepL New Wit 50c_ 109 l

Patino NVFU5... 021* U
November Rand London 15c. 62

Jan. July SelectionTns_ 550 27.

Aug. Feb. SentnstlQc.— 185
May OcL Sihefimnes2|

2i).. 41
Dec. July Tanks Con.50p_ 182
Jan. July Da Pref.BOp 91
July Jan. rvaal.C0ns.Ld8l.. £18
Mar. SepL U.C. InvestRl 244
May Nov, Uafon Conm. 6^C. 324 1

SepL Mar. Vogels 2t>c 90

Q65c ’ 16(13.7

BMtam 28 +1 *

Bdg*wtr. EsL SOp- 390 +15
Ctorer Croft 28
Crtig & Rose Cl.... 970 ......

DysvitR. A.) A 35
EHis A McHdr.._ 70 +2
Evered. 27
File Forge .— 54

Alban, inv. 20p._.. 27ia Sheff. Reftshmt -J 78 | 1

107 Stndall tWmj -Z) 120 I 1
Bmmi ... 28 +1 v

Finlay Pkg. So.

—

Gralg Ship CT._— 175
Higsbos Brew. 83
Koft CJdS'ZSp.,..-. 2S9
I.O.M. Stm. £1 17Dn
Pearce (C.H. 1 203
Peri Mills 30

IRISH

Com>.9%'80/82_] £HS|! I

Amance Gas—.... 103 -2
Amott 370 |—10
CarraUtPJJ 205 \-A
Clondafldn -89

21 Concrete Prods..
175 Heitor (Hldgs.)_
83 Ids. Cop.——
269 Irish Ropes,

T.M.G
Unfabre—

89
93 —
M)

220
UO +5
40 ......

240 +5
85

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

B*nyW 74 Bll 006 12 2159.7 _ Fiterpy Invest” 2&
7)4 1274 - - - - Feb. Aug. Hambro Trust.. 40

BfchasgatpTst 205 1S5 trf634 LO 4.7 319 _ Ha/rnfooTti So U
SataiStfelDo. 66 lill L70 U 38 383 June nwftrTsT 45
Brazil FumiCrSl. SlOit 676 050.93 4.9 5 Det Mar Iti. lw jw Q 280
Sraallnv.CfSl 5102 1S22CSS21 10 5.1193 S OaKmlV » L4 35.4

60 &£
6.7 5.4

0.9 1641

0.9 1641

13 4.7

102 285 .

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
Nov. ltojAnglw4m.lav.50c_ £39^ti 2631Q750C « 1L3
Apr. Ocl DeBeen Of. 5c... 37M 2D %Sc 102
Jan. Aug. Da.4bcPf.R5. 950 21 0200c A 126_ ImnefoPiataJc- 170 123«flfi.4c 32 6.5
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show UK pays most
BY-GUY OE. JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

THE 'EEC 'Commission “has pub-
lished tits'- definitive calculations
of the net receipts and transfers
of member . states under the.
EEC budget in 1978.

- The commission presents its

conclusions in two forms, and
on the 'basis of one method of
calculation, the UK and Italy
can ;<&&&»- to have overtaken
Germany- to. become - the two
biggest net. Contributors- to the

EEC NET BUDGET CONTRIBUTED AND RECEIPTS, 1978

Actual transfers reflecting adjustments under Article 131.

figure* In Units of Account (one UA equals £0.67).

Recorded transfers Adjusted transfers

(ifMCAs attributed to (ifMCA* attributed to

exporting country) MCAs importing country)

budget, with Britain making the
single bieesingle biggest national payment
Denmark, the richest country
in the EEC. measured per capita,
is a;net beneficiary, as are Bel-
gium; Luxembourg, Ireland and
the Netherlands.
According to the second

method, Germany emerges as

the 'stogie biggest net contribu-
tor -to EEC finances, after

Britain, France and Italy in that
order.- The value of receipts
by net beneficiaries is reduced
significantly.-

The two methods reflect dif-

ferent ways of treating mone-
tary

.
compensatory amounts

(MCAs) used to cushion intra-

EEC farm trade from the effects

of exchange rate movements. In

one version, MCAs are treated

entirely as payments to coun-
tries exporting agricultural pro-

ducts, .In the other they are

counted wholly as payments- to
importing countries.

Even if MCAs are wholly
attributed to importing coun-

Belgium/
Luxembourg

Denmark
+ 393.4m

420.4m •

- 43.1m
' — 239.1m

-j- 3503m
3813m

Germany 7'34CJm'.-. - 173.0m — -5193m
France - 33Jm - 287Jm — 321.0m
Ireland 4- 530.5m - 210.4m ' + 320.1m

Italy — 713.4m -l- 418.5m — 304.9m
Netherlands -1- 23&JBm - 179.8m a. 57.0m
UK —1,121Am + 714Am '

—

407Dm

tries, the gap between the net
contributions made by. Germany
and Britain still narrowed con-
siderably between 1977 and
1978. Last year, Germany’s net
contribution measured on this
basis fell to 519.8ni units of

account ( £348m) from 1.5bn
units (£lbn) in 1977, while
Britain became a net contribu-
tor to the tune of 407m units
after being a net recipient in

1977 of 125.8m units. • -

These figures, which represent
actual cash flows during the
calendar year, reflect adjust-
ments made under Article 131

of the EEC accession treaties of
Britain, Denmark and Ireland.

This Articles, designed tq limit

the annual increase In the
budget contributions made by

the three most recent EEC mem-
bers, though lit will cease to
operate from the end of this
year.

Had Article 131- not been in
effect last year the UK’s net
contribution would be the big-

gest of any EEC country,
regardless of how MCAs were
calculated. . On the other hand.
Italy’s net payment would
shrink appreciably, especially if

MCAs were treated as a pay-
ment to importing countries.

With MCAs being attributed
to the exporting country the
UK’s “deficit" with the Com-
munity would have been
1.12bn UA (£750m). With
MCAs attributed to the import-
ing country the "deficit*' would
have been 709.3m UA.

Sales hitch forces BL
to make cuts at Aveling

, BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

EMPLOYEES AT Aveling Bar-
ford, the construction equip-

ment subsidiary which BL is

trying to sell, have been told

that action will have to be taken
over the next few months
further to reduce the level of

overheads.
The first casualties .will be

among staff, as a result of

Aveling Harford's intention to

close its small divisional office

in Melton Mowbray, and to

merge Aveling Barford Interna-

tional Into the group holding
company. Continuing losses into

the first quarter of this year
increases the likelihood of
further redundancies in the
grmp’s ^-500-strong workforce,

unless BL concludes a sale

fa»rly quickly.

The group was officially piit

UD.- for sale in February, and
discussions have been taking

place with prospective pur-
chasers from the UK and over-

seas. As- yet. however, no front
runner has emerged..

There has been talk in the in-

dustry that the price BL is ask-

ing for Aveling Barford, at
around £35m. is too high, while
BL’s preferred nourse of sell-

ing the group as a whole rather
than splitting it up is making
a sale more difficult

BL's policy on Awling Bar-
ford contrasts w$h that of Ford,
which put the Richier constru-

tion equipment group up for
sale in Franvv 2150 in February.
Like Aveling Barford, Richier
makes a wide range of equip-
ment for the construction indus-
try. but Ford appears to be
quite willing to split the group
up and sell off its component
carts as long as this does not
Tbvolve redundancies.
The industry is . suffering

from severe lack of demand .

and price competition is

intense. There are many will-

ing sellers of smaller com-
panies, while the offers for sale

of these two quite large groups
—Richier employs 2,600—
means that it is very much a
buyers market. Aveling Bar-
ford lost more than £6m last

year, and Richter’s losses

amounted to FFr 46m (£5m).

Ford’s readiness to split up
Richier could make BL’s job
more difficult if it decides to
adopt a similar course. The
privately-owned Bray company,
for example, has withdrawn its

interest in Barfords of Belton,
which makes dumpers, and is

having discussions with Richier
•about the possibility of buying
a similar ooeratioR in France.
. J. C. Bamford bas been
approached by the French
Government to see if it would
be interested in buying part of
Richier, but the company says
it has had no direct contact
with Richier.

unions for £lm
to save Kirkby
BY JOHN JiLUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BRITAIN'S two biggest trade
unions have been asked to
contribute about £Lm to save
the Kirkby Manufactioring
and Engineering workers' co-

operative from permanent
closure.

The liquidator for the
co-operative, Mr. Bernard
Phillips, has written to the
general secretaries of the
Transport and ' General
Workers Union and the
Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers asking
whether cash could he
extracted from their pension
funds or other resources.

The co-operative closed a
fortnight ago after the liquida-
tor was ealled in. Hopes that
it may reopen and provide
jobs for some of its former
720 workforce depend on
fresh investment within the
next week or so.

The liquidator has also con-
tacted possible bidders in the
hope that the business of

manufacturing central heat-

ing radiators and other pro-
ducts could be reopened. But
if a deal is not reached so*£,
the assets of the business will

be sold off, piecemeal.
Former employees will

receive their last wage packets

this Thursday when they will

be given their outstanding
holiday pay. They have been
laid off for two weeks because
of a lack of supplies or sheet

steel needed to make
radiators.
When it went into liquida-

tion the cooperative was
losing about £16,000 a week
and was believed to have
outstanding debts of some
£1.7m. Its assets are now held

by a subsidiary of the original

concern called KME Ltd, and
ft is these that could cost

about £lm.
It seems extremely un-

likely, however, that the two
unions, to which most of the
former employees belong,
would agree to put up any
cash. When • the original
Meriden motor-cycle co-

operative was set up late. in
1974. at ' the same time as
KME. the unions were asked
for financial support.
The unions considered,

however, that if they agreed,
to invest in one job-saving
project, they would find it

hard to turn others down and
would not have sufficient
funds to meet demands. The
TGWU for example has only
about £30m Invested and has
a relatively small pension
fund for its staff.

Alfred Herbert may

get more NEB aid
BY MAX WILKINSON

U.S. teamsters’ strike leading

to car industry shutdown

THE National Enterprise Board
is considering a further injec-
tion of cash into Alfred Herbert
to expand its capability for
making the electronic sections
of numerically controlled
machine tools.

At present Herbert imports
the electronics for about half of
its numerically controlled
machines. The other half is sup-
plied by its own subsidiary,

Alfred Herbert Numerical
Controls.

It is to this company that the
NEB is considering directing
further investment, probably of

several million pounds.
The argument for further in-

vestment is that Alfred Herbert
Numerical Controls has been
successful in making the black
boxes which contTui automatic
machines and could be
expanded to compete more
vigorously with imports
mainly from General Electric of
America and the Japanese-

German joint venture. General
Numerlca.

Alfred Herbert's results for
I97S. due to be released in the
next few days, are expected to
show a substantial Joss. At the
half-way stage. Mr. Walter Lees,
managing director, said that the
group's losses were caused by
the Edgwiek plant, and that
without this plant it would have
a profil of £1.25ni, after interest,
in 1978.

The group has received £35m
in equity from the NEB since it

was rescued by the Govern-
ment in 1975. It has also
received a £5.7m loan under the
NEB's stockpiling scheme, and
has been offered £4.2m in grants
under the Government's
machine-tool aid scheme.
About half of the aid scheme

money -has been allocated
towards product development,
in doiost of the new machine
tools which are planned will he
numerically controlled.

Auditors to be banned
from stake in clients
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

. :
BY. JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE EXTENSIVE shutdown of
the U.S. haulage industry
moved into its second week on
Sunday, with little progress
made towards a settlement and
with the steady paralysis of the
motor industry expected to be
complete within the next week
on so.

The Teamsters' Union and
the hauliers broke off talks on
Friday. As ever, details were
hard to come by, but the broad
conclusion still appears valid
that a settlement could be
reached fairly swiftly if the
Administration proves ready to

bend its pay restraint guide-
lines even further.

Representatives of the 500

major hauiage companies -em-
ploying the 300.000 truck
drivers and warehousemen are
stressing that the final word
must lie with the Government,

Since 1937, the industry's
pay rates have been regulated
by the Interstate Commerce
Commission, and the furthest
the Carter Administration has
so far allowed the employers
to go is a package of proposals
worth " more than 30 per cent

"

over three years.

This is obviously more
generous than the 22 per cent
which a strict interpretation of
the guidelines would havii
allowed. But the Teamsters are
looking for at least another 2

per cent through the payment
of cost of living increases twice
a year, instead of once a year
as under the contract which
expired on March 31.

The Administration is not yet
disposed to allow this, and is

still weighing the possibility of
seeking a court-ordered return
to work by the lorry drivers
through a Taft-Hartley injunc-
tion. The present shutdown has
been achieved by a combination
of selective strikes and
retaliatory lock-outs by
employers. But its effects are
not yet serious enough to pose
the threat to national health and
welfare which would be needed
to justify an injunction.

i AUDITORS are to be banned
i
from holding shares in public

! company clients under new
1 guidelines io be issued by the
' accountancy bodies this week.
The new rules arc also intended

! to prohibit auditors from hold-

|

ins major blocks of shares as
trustees and they will demand
disclosure of this fact in uli

other circumstances.
The move is a direct response

to Government pressure, follow-
ing controversies surrounding
auditors in a number of public
cases in the past three years.
The guidelines are contained

in a statement on independence
which will replace existing
sections of the Institute nf

Chartered Accountants’ ethical
rules.

Weather
UK TODAY

RAIN in most areas, bright

intervals in N. England. Mainly
dry in Scotland.

London, S. England,
Channel Isles

Cloudy, rain at times. Max.
IOC (50F).

K Anglia, Midlands, S. Wales
Rain later. Max. IOC (5QF).

E- Cent- N. and NJE. England
..Occasional rain, perhaps

blight periods. Max. SC (46F).

ft Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,
' L of Man, S.W. Scotland,

N. Ireland
Occasional " rain, perhaps

bright periods. Max. 9C (48F).
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,

Aberdeen, Glasgow,
GonL Highlands, Moray, Argyll.

N.W. Scotland
Mainly dry, bright periods.

Max. SC (46F).
NFL Scotland, Orkney, Shetland

Mainly dry, bright periods.
Max. 6C (43F).
Outlook: Rain in ft and E.,

sunny intervals later with heavy
showers

WORLDWIDE TEMPERATURES
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Continued, from Page 1

Callaghan

They come down firmly

against any beneficial share-

holdings by auditors and draw a

distinction for trustee holdings
between public and private com-
panies. In the case of public
companies, auditors may not
have trustee holdings greater
than 10 per cent of a company's
capital or 10 per cent of a trust's

assets.

Holdings by trustees below
this limit will have to be dis-

closed cither in the directors' or
auditors' reports — as will

trustee holdings in all private
companies, regardless of size. In
other words, there is no ban on
auditors acting as trustees for
shares in private companies, pro-
viding the fact is disclosed.

Continued from- Page 1

Tories and TUC
ing to Mr. Heseltino, would
enable council house tenants to

buy their homes at market value
subject to a discount, starting

at 33 per cent far three years
occupation and rising to 50 per
Mr, David Steel, Liberal

leader, launched his ejection
campaign with a demand that

the tax load must be reduced
drastically in the next Parlia-

ment in order to encourage
personal initiative.

He told the National Federa-

tion of Self-Employed in

Bournemouth yesterday: “ I

would like to see a major
switch from taxes on income to

taxes on spending, with the

basic rate reduced to 20p in

the pound and the lop rate to

50p.”

The latest opinion polls make
depressing reading for Labour

at the start of the campaign,
averaging out at a Conservative

lead of 13 per cent The worst

news for Mr. Callaghan came in

a poll conducted for The Obser-

ver by Research Services which

gave the Tories a massive lead

of 21 per cent — Hie largest

ever recorded for one of the

Jedding parties during a cam-

legislative niceties in consulta-
tion with Mr. Leon Brittan.
another QC who is one of Mr.
Prior's two deputies.

In broad terms, the Tories
propose to reestablish the legal
position nf 1974 when they
secured several crucial amend-
ments to Labour’s repealing
legislation, especially on the
immunity of unions taking
secondary- or sympathetic indus-
trial action, and on the rights

of closed shop "casualties" to
seek statutory redress.

Mr. Prior and his team,
although more hawkish now
than they were before the

winter of strikes, do not expect
that the party will .be aggres-

siviy anti-union during the
campaign.
TUC leaders remain con-

vinced that the Tories want
severe legal restrictions on
workers' freedoms and are

certain to campaign on that

basis.

The TUC response during the

campaign may force the Con-

servatives to raise the tem-
perature of iheir own attack.

Union leaders will refuse, at

least until the election is won.

to offer the Conservatives any
sign of co-operation in the
re fnrm of union affairs.

Th« T - -F VfI"

like to build on the TUC
industrial relations code in-

cluded in the so-called “Con-
cordat ” but have been told that
they would have to start from
scratch with the TUC.
Much of what the Con-

servatives plan—for instance, in
restricting picketing both in

extent and in numbers—will
depend on the outcome of trials

or appeals still pending in the
courts.

Some of the . main Tory aims
have already been achieved in
recent appeal court decisions

by Lord Denning which have
interpreted Labour’s own
reformulation nf trade union
immunity.

On some questions, such as

the voluntary elimination of
strikes in the emergency scr-

vices. Conservative leaders

believe they have already won
the co-operation of the unions.

For instance. Mr, Alan Fisher,

of the National Union of Public
Employees, has dcbalcd the
strike-elimination issue with
Conservative MPs and found
liite in tbeir ideas to complain
of.

But he, like other union
leaders, will protest bitterly

ahnut the other parts of the
T'vry package.

THE LEX COLUMN

After just four weeks the
credibility j»f.

an important part
of the European Monetary 'Sys-
tem is - already - being . eroded.
The “divergence indicator,"
one of the two constraints which
are supposed to keep EMS cur-
rencies In line with one-ahother,
is being diftorted' by the

1

rapid
rise of afudn-member.Sterling,
and of the'Tara. The resulting
confusion i& increased by the
decision, ofAhe European Com-
mission and central banks to'
keep their, resulting “ correc-
tions " to this indicator .under
wraps.' ..

-

“Corrected"
• •

• r
•

Adial % change change
1 "

*T

of ECU against
’

for divergence : Dnwigwwe 1

'

"currency. April 6 indicator% - limit 1
•
:

Belgian fr. -rM2 -H1J5 -•±1S3 -

Danish Kr. -0A2 —1L89

.

—1A3S

D-Mark • *r 1U1 -0j63 - —1.1325

French Fr. -HU6 -0.H ±135

Dutch Gld. -fOJ9 -i-0.00 —13075

Irish punt -0.26 . -037

Italian lira -135 -131 i4.0725
:

7

A positive change denotes • week currency
Corrected changes calculated by Financial Times

f "frt
fa ,

< I*'-
1

The first' -constraint in the
EMS is the parity grid, a
straightforward and publicly
announced- set of - cross-rates
beyond which individual curren-
cies may nbt stray. The second,
the “divergence indicator,” is
supposed to restrain the move-
ment of each currency against
the ECU — the basket of cur-
rencies which is the centrepiece
of EMS.

If a currency moves beyond
its divergence .limit against the
ECU there is a “presumption”
that; 'the- country in question
will take remedial j action..

These limits .are knowir and for'

the. time being constant But
the actual changes in each
currency's exchange rate
against the ECU now have to be
“corrected" before they can
be set against’ the divergence
limits. This correction factor
has been kept secret and, to
make the mystery complete, it

changes every- day.

The reason - why this correc-

tion factor has crept in is that
the ECU basket includes one
currency—Sterling—which is

not bound by thp rules of EMS
and another—rthe Lira—which
has been allowed' a special lee-

ways of- 6 per cent in the parity
grid, instead of the usual 2} per
cent Both these currencies are
strong at the moment with the
pound up 4.49 per cent against
the Belgian franc and the Lira
3.11 per cent They arc thus
dragging the ECU up against
other EMS currencies by more
than they would if they con-
formed to the 2J per cent rule.

The solution adopted by the
Commission and the EMS
central banks, for the purpose
of the divergence indicator, - is

to strip out that part of the rise

of the ECU against, say, the
Belgian franc, which is due to

.

the excess rise of the pound and
the Lira. The excess is defined
as that part of their rise which
exceeds 2J per cent above their

central rates against the
weakest currency in the EMS.

The effect of this adjustment
is to reduce the rise of the ECU.
against the Belgian franc, by
last Friday, from 1.62 per cent
to about 1.25 per cent. Since
the divergence indicator for the

ECU against the Belgian franc

is triggered by a movement of

1.53 per cent, this correction

pulls the Belgian franc out of

the danger area.

The idea behind the diver-

gence indicator is laudable: its

function, is to point out which
currency is departing most from
a European norm, rather than
leave the onus for action on the

weakest All these curious

adjustments are a logical result

of the desire of Britain and
Italy not to conform to the
basic rules of the system.

The secrecy that, surrounds
these adjustments is apparently
aimed at defusing speculation

and may also derive from resist-

ance to the idea of ECU^based
limits which- some central
banks, notably the Bundesbank,
displayed front the start But
it does nothing for the credi-

bility of EMS. The Commission
or the central banks should
spell out the true position daily.

share quote, some, institutional

shareholders are , unhappy
about allowing".NSA‘ to go off

merrily investing what money .

it has got l^ct in all sorts of. oil \

and gas related stocks—some-
thing most orthem can do just

as wen themselves '.and
probably more cheaply. -NSA
has paid -out over three rime?
as rjuch.ih management fees or
in dividends over- the last sir

years.

Behind closed doors
Financial institutions hate to
fall out in public, but tbe signs
are that a behind-the-scenes row
is now brewing over the
future of North Sea Assets
(NSA)—the luckless £20m
North Sea investment company
set up in 3972.

Ivory and Simc, now in -sole

charge, have- been trying to

drum,up support for NSA over
tbe last couple of months. This
has succeeded to some extent
and the unofficial share price
has moved up from £8 to

around £11—but it still stands
at a very large discount to the
underlying net asset value
generally reckoned to be around
£2°. -

'

. Ivory and Sizae's hope is that
they will get a full stock
exchange listing for NSA shares
over the next few months and
then be allowed to transform
it into an investment trust over
time. But NSA is a difficult

animal to analyse and its record

so far has been uninspiring. So
a stock market listing is by no
means a foregone conclusion

Even if the company gets its

rv-

. So a number
,
of institutions

are ptrttlng pressure on Ivory
and Sime to I?t NSA be quietly

'wound dowil'over“the next ;fiew

years. IfWoiy'and. Sime'db.iwt
bow to informal pressure soefe

of
. the - Scottish and London

institutions are threatening, to

call an extraordinary general
meeting to try to replace' the

present Board.

This is no idle threat
Take the case of New Court
Natural Resources which was
set up at roughly the . same
time by Rothschilds with the

same
.
capital (£20m) and the

same sort of objectives, its

initial performance was hardly
sparkling : and institutional

investors- became unhappy
about the lack .of marketability
of tiieir shares and the big
discount at which they stood. .

Eventually NCNR bowed to

institutional pressure and txans-'i _
ferred over three quarters of its a

.

net assets, including £10.4m' of
|

cash and virtually all The

'

quoted investments, to a newJy.i
formed unit trust. NCNR was -.i~r \ .

left with the remaining £om j z.-

or so. And since then bas
performed reasonably well.

Compared with a net asset value '•]

of 24p . last September- the j ~ :

shares are trading above •2Qp-ii- ; ';; - -

currently. .

'
.

North.. Sea Assets,
,
nnlthpiL,-

-

NCNR, does not have jnarw ;
: ' i-;

quoted investments, so part c"; .

imitisation seems an
.
unlikely, '^.v

solution But it does have some -

cash and even if it is nq|

feasihle- to liquidate NSA
immediately, many- shareholders i-.' - '

would at least like seme.' of
: :• -

tbeir original stake money back. '.
/• : -

Tbe best solution would beran , ~ r
outside" bid but the problem ^ V-

.. .
,that no one really knows what

NSA is worth.

• *• '-
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^
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Year tn

December 31
1978

rrao

Year to ^ v
Decembers -

1977 -r-

TURNOVER

TRADING PROFIT

PROFIT BEFORETAXATION

PROFITAFTERTAXAND MINORITIES

£“
81.117

8,609

7,444

4,832

B8.B«Ln^:
7*o*-

3.S53, &%:•

EARNINGS PERSHARE

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE:

PAID-INTERIM

PROPOSED—FINAL

NETASSETS PERSHARE

9.47p

--I77- ^

I.OOp vjkp ;v
;

>
IJfflp 1.0B,

53^tp 43iS,. u

Sales and pre-tax profits both rose by 1 8%.

Sfc As envisaged at the time of the rights issue last May the Board is
recommending a final dividend of 1 J20p per share, making a total of
Z^Op for the year.

# Whilst the Company's sound financial and international position
enable the Board to look to the longer-term with: confidence, it

will be difficult in thejshort-term, to maintain the growth in sales and-
profits achieved in recent years.

Brown Boveri Kent Limited (54.5% owned byBBC Brown BoVen of Switzerland) •v (£ 1§?
it company of George Kent Limited, the international group inis the parent r ___, . „ „w„,

process control, industrial instruments and liquid metering.

Annual Report
The Report and Accounts for 1 978 will be publishedon Apr8 30,-1979 arid

copies will be available from The Secretary, v ... . 'r
^ •

Brown Boveri Kent Limited, Biscot Road; tuton, Bedftn’dshira,LU3TAL ^
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